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INCOME TAX CASES

PRIVY COUNCIL.

(382) ON APPEAL FROM THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE

AT CALCUTTA.

Present:

JiOrd Lof)d M^rrivdle and Itofd Russell of KiUowen,

(26th May, 1930).

Baja Probhat Chandra Baraa • • AppeRan#.*

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengral . . Respondent,

Indian Income-tass Act {XI of 1922), Secs, 2 (1), 4 (3), 6 and 12—/ncoma
from lands tn Pefrmment Settled Estates—Assessah^ty, to ituxme-tax—Pertmn*
ent Settlement Peaulations, Scope of exemption under.

Income derived from lands in permanent settled estates is chargeable to

inoomedax under Secs. 6 and 12 of the Income-tax Act, the Permanent Settlement
Regulation^ not confering any exemption from liability to future genered taxation

of income. In assessing such income to inoomedax otlowance should he mode for
the jama assessed and paid upon the lands.

In Sec. 6 of the Act, the words **other sources** describe a true residuary
group embracing within it oil sources of income, profits and gams provided the
Act applies to them and used in relation to the word **pvoperiy** rmeem sources
other than the source which the wand **properiy** connotes in the Act,

Appeal (Privy Council Appeal No. 90 of 1928] against the judgment of the
High Court of Judicature at Calcutta [C. C, Qhose, Buddand, Suhrawardy,
I’anton and Mukerji, J.J., and RanJdn, C. J. and Majumdar, J.] dated the 14th
March and 11th May, 1927, reported as 2 I. T. C. 392.

E. B, Raikes, G. D. McNair and L. C. Graham. Dixon, for the Appellant.
%

A. M, Dunne and W. Walladh, for the Respondent.

JUDGMENT.

LORD RUSSELL OP KTLLOWEN The appellant is xamindar of the
permnently settled estate of Qouripnr, and he appeals to His Majesty in Councilm the circumstances herein set forth.

• »7 I. A. 328 J Ba M. L J. sT*
; S3 L. W. 458 ; A. I. R. (1980) P. C 309.

""
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2 PEOBHAT CHANDRA BARUA v.

By an assessment note of the Income-tax Officer of Dhubri dated the 28^

August, 1925, the appellant was assessed under the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922,

to income-tax in respect of income arising from his said estate. On appeal \the

assessment was confirmed by order of the Assistant Commissioner dated the 22nd
December, 1925.

At the request of the appellant the Commissioner of Income-tax, Assam,

acting under section 66 of the said Act, submitted certain questions for the decU

sion of the High Court.

The questions so submitted were three in number, and (as amended in the

course of the hearing) they were in the following terms:—“I. Whether the

following sources of income are agricultural and therefore exempted from assess-

ment to income-tax under section 4 (3) (viii) of the Act? (Then follow 10 items

which it is unnecessary to set out here). “II. Whether income derived from
such of the above sources as were not taken into consideration at the time of

fixing the Jama at the Permanent Settlement is assessable for income-tax pur-

poses? “III. Whether, having regard to the terms of the Permanent Settle-

ment Regulation, income derived from land in permanently settled estates, subject

to the exemptions provided by the Legislature, is liable to asses.sment to income-

tax?.”

In view of a diversity of judicial opinion already existing in regard to the

proper answer returnable to the third question, both questions II and III were,

by an order of the 21st May, 1926, referred for decision of the Full Bench, the

consideration of question I being in the meantime deferred.

The case was argued before the Pull Bench consisting of five Judges of the

High Court, with the result that Ohosc, Buckland and Panjon JJ. took one view

and Mukerji and Suhrawardy JJ. took a different and opposite view.

The majority of the Judges held that questions II and III should both be,

answered in the affirmative. In the opinion of the minority, question III should

be answered in the negative, from wliich answer it would follow that question II

would not arise.

By order dated the 14th March, 1927, the refci’enec to'the Pull Bench was

disposed of in accordance with the opinion of the majority of the Court.

The remaining question I was decided by the High Court on the 11th May,

1927. The appellant confined his claim for exemption to throe items out of the

specified ten items, hut the High Court held lhat none of the three items wen*

exempted a.s agricultural income, and accordingly question I was answered in the

negative.

By an order of the High Court dated the 7th November, 1927, the appli-

cation of the appellant for leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council against the

said judgments or orders of the 21st May, 1926, the 14th March, 1927, and the

11th May, 1927, was granted'.

It is in these circumstances that the matter came before this Board.

There can be no doubt as to the importance or difficulty of this case which,
in tlicir Lordships' opinion, dojamds primarily, if not entirely, upon the con-

sideration of question III. It is sufficient to state that the problem of tiu correct
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answer to question III has been now considered before different Courts in Maykas,

Patna and Calcutta by thirteen Judges. As their Lordships read tLe vanous

decisions, it would appear that five of the thirt^n judges vruald answer question

III in the affirmative and eight would answer it in the negative."

The argument for the appellant on question III was presented to- their

Lordships in great, but not excessive, detail, and covered a wide ground. IITmay

ho summarised thus;—Tlial at the time of the Permanent Settlement in 1793

definite guarantees and assurances wcie given by the governing authority and

were embodied iii the Bengal Regulations of 1793 (hereinafter alluded to as the

liegulations) to the effect that the income of the zamindar from his estate would

not, beyond payment thereout of the jama, be further touched or taxed; that the

impo.sition of a tax on the income of a zamindar derived from his zamindari would

be a breach of those guarantees and assurances
;
that the Indian Income-tax Act,

1922, does not, according to its true construction, purport to imi>ose a tax on the

income of a zamindar derived from his zamindari
;
and that, if such a tax could

be said to be imposed under or by virtue of the language used in the Act, never-

theless the language used was not so clear and explicit as to operate as a repeal

of the legislative piovisions of tlie Regulations. Such in outline was the

appellant’s contention.

Incidentally to this argument the Board was invited to consider and
indeed, pronounce upou the question, mainly historical, of the position of the
governing authority immediately before the Permanent Settlement in regard to
ownership of the laud or of some proprietary interest therein. The attention of
their Lordships was called to the various views exi>rcssed in such works and
documents as Field’s “Rcgulatious of the Bengal Code,” Phillips’s ”Land
Tenures of Lower Bengal ” and Shore’s Minutes. Their" Lordships were also
referred to certain reported decisions of the Courts.

Their Lordships, however, are of opinion that there is here no occasion for
any pronoimcemeiit by them ui>on the question of the exact nature of the rights
and iutcrests in relation to the land which existed in the governing authority
before 1793, but that this appeal falls to be determined upon a consideration of
the language of the Regulations and of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922.

In view of the argiuixml that the Act does not according to its terms pur-
port to impose a tax ou the income of u zamindar derived from his zamindari
their Loidships propose in the first histsiiee to examine the language of the Act!
and then, if the Act does according to its terms, actually impose such a tax to
consider if the imposition of the tax is to any, and what extent, inconsistent ^th
the provisions of the Regulations.

The Act of 1922 is a consolidation and amendment Act. Section I refers
to its title, sphere, of operation and commencement. Section 2 is a definition
action. The rest of the Act is divided into ten chapters, of which only Chantem
I and III seem relevant to the present purpose.

^ ^

Chapter I is entitled -Charge oi Income-ta:i,
>

' and eonsists of sections ^and 4. Section 3 is so framed as to charge income-tax at the rate which mav&om time to time be enacted. The income-tax is stated to be -in reroept n?«iiincome, profits and gams of the previous year of every indmdual.” Section 4 (1)
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provides that the -Act is to apply to all income, profits or gains as described or

comprised in section 6 from whatever source derived, accruing or arisfng or

received in British India, or deemed under the ])rovisions of the Act to accrue or

arise or to' be. received in British India. .Section 4 (2) affords an instance of

profits and gains accruing or arising \vithout British India being deemed to accrue

or arise in British India. Section 4 (3) enumerates a list of classes of income to

which the Act shall' not apply. Income derived from a zamindari is not included
in the list, but “agricultural income” is included.

It would ^pear that the purpose of section 3 is to charge income-tax at

the current rate, for the time being, and that the purpose of section 4 is (by sub-

section 1) to cor^e the tax to income actually or artificially accruing or arising

or received in British India, and (by sub-section 3) to exempt specified classes

of income from tax.

Although Chapter I is entitled “Charge of Income-tax,” the real charging
section would appear to be section 6, which occurs in Chapter III,

Chapter III is entitled “Taxable Income,” and is composed of sections 6
to 17 inclusive. Section 6 provides that “save as otherwise provided by this Act,
the following heads of income, profits and gains shall be chargeable 4o income-tax,
in the manner hereinafter appearing, namely:— (i) Salaries, (1i) Interest on
securities, (iii) Property, (iv) Business, (v) Professional earnings, (vi) Other
sources.” Each of the next following six sections deals severally with each of
the six heads of income^ profits and gains specified in section 6, and states with
greater particularity the items in respect of which the tax shall be payable by the
aSsessee under the particular ‘

* head, ’ ’ and gives details of allowances and exemp-
tion in regard to the different heads. Section 9 accordingly deals with the head
“Property,” and a perusal of it makes it clear that the “income, profits and
gains” charged under the head “Property,” are confined to the annual value
of “buildings or lands appurtenant thereto” in other words to the annual value
of what may be conveniently called house property. The income of a zamindar
derived from his zamindari would not be chargeable under that head. If charge-
able in the result it would be under the head “other sources.”

Section 12 deals with that head, and requires close attention. Section
12 (1) provides that the tax shall be payable by an asscssee under that head
“In respect of income, profits and gains of every kind and from every source to

which this Act applies (if not included under any of the preceding heads).”
These words appear to their Lordships clear and emphatic, and expressly framed
so as to make the sixth head mentioned in section 6 describe a true residuary
group embracing within it all sources of income, profits and gains provided the
Act applies to them, i.e., provided that they accrue or arise or are received in

British India or are deemed to accrue or arise or to be received in British India,

as pixivided by section 4 (1), and are not exempted by virtue of section 4 (3).

It was contended on belialf of the appellant that the income derived from
a zamindari was never brought into charge at all, because, in section 6, the words
“other sources” must mean sources other than those described above and there-

fore coiild not include any source which could properly be described as “pro-

perty.”
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Incidentally it may be pointed out that this argument, if successful could

not be confined to the income derived from a zamindari
;
it would free from

liability to income-tax all income derived from land which did not consist of

buildings or lands appurtenant thereto, and it would seem to render unnecessary

the specific exemption of agricultural income.

Their Lordships* however, feel unable to accede to the argumentr In

section b the words “other sources” used in relation to the word “property”

would naturally mean sources other than the source which the word “property”
connotes in this Act. But if there were any doubt on this score, it would dis-

appear in the light of section 12, the meaning and effect of which have been indi-

cated above.

Upon this part of the case therefore their Lordships are of opinion that

the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, by sections 6 and 12 brings into charge for thp
purposes of income-tax the income derived from a zamindari, and that a zamindar
is assessable in respect of income, profits and gains derived from that source.

Before leaving this part of the case their Lordships deem it right, in view
of discussions in the course of the arguments before the Board, to make a further
statement as to the liabUity of the appellant to pay income-tu upon the income
derived from his zamindari.

The t^ is upon **income, profits and gains,” It is not a tax on gross
receipts. With thm fact in view, each section which deals with one of the nrst
five “heads” specified in section 6 contains, where proper, specific provisions
for the necessary deductions and allowances to be made for the purpose of arriving
at the taxable balance, Section 12, which deals with the general residuary group,
is ueces^rily framed in general terms and authorises the allowance of any
mcpendfture (not being in the nature of capital expenditure) incurred solely

for the.j^urpQse of making or earning ^ch income^ profits or gains.”

Their Lordships were unable to ascertain upon what footing the appellant
had been Assessed in respect of the income derived from his zamindari, i.e,,
whether on the gross income or after some allowance had been made in respect of
the janja assessed, and paid upon the lands. Their Lordships are of opinion that,
ih a^essing the apprilant to income-tax in respect of the income derived from his
zamindari, his income, profits and gains from that source should be computed
after making proper allowance in respect of the jama assessed and paid.

Their-LbrdsMps now proceed to consider the question whether the imposi-
tion of income-tax in respect of the income derived from the zamindari is to any
and what extent inconsistent with the provisions of the Regulations.

In regard to this part of the case their Lordships desire to make thiscjb^rvaUon. The Bengal Regulations of 1793 are lengthy and numerous Inargum^ts before the Board attempts were made to support t£arguments by a phrase picked from one Regulation or a passagoanothepeyen though the particular Regulation only purportS^
matter incidental to the Permanent Settlement. In the opinionof then: Lorddups this part of the case faUs to be determined primarilV a
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consideration of the language of Regulation I of 1793. While bearing in mind
the passages in other Regulations to which their attention was drawn, their Lord-
sliips feel that the above-mentioned Regulation is the master Regulation for the
immediate purpose before the Board, and that its provisions cpnstitute the over-
riding feature in the present case.

It bears date the 1st IVlay, 1793, but is retrospective and operates as from
tlie 22nd Jlareh, 1793. This last-mentioned date was the date of a Proclamalion,
1o certain Articles of which the Regulation gave legislative effect.

In so far as it relate^, to the case of the appellant, the Regulation may be
oonvcnieutly summarised.

Articles I and II of the Proclamation (paras. 2 and 3 of the Reg'ulation)
contain a notification by the Covcinur-Ceneral in Council to all zaniiiidars in tlie

province of Bengal that he has been empowered by the Court of Directors for tlic

affairs of the East India Company to declare the jama which has been or may be
assessed upon their lands under the Regulation for the decennial settlement of

the public revenues of Bengal passed on tiic 18th September, 1789, fijced for ever.

Article III of the Proclamation (para. 4 of the Regulation), contains a
declaration to the zamindars with whom a settlement had been concluded under
the Regulation of the 18th September, 1789, that at the expiration of the term
of the Settlement no alteration will be made in the assessment which they have
engaged to pay, but that they and their heirs and successoi’s will be allowed to

hold their estates at such assessment for ever.

Article VI of the Proclamation (para. 7 of the Regulation), is of great
imijortance- and appears to their Lordships to eml>ody the legislative statements
and provisions which arc most favouiable to the arguments advanced on belialf

of the appellant. The first sentence recites as facts well-known in Bengal (1) lliat

the public assessment upon the land bus never been fixed; (2) that the rulers
have from time to time demanded an increase of assessment from the proprietors
of land

; (3) that for the purix)sc of obtaining this increase not only have frequent’
investigations been made to ascertain the actual produce of the estate, but it has
been the piactice to deprive the proprietors of the management of their lands.

The second sentence of Article VI recites that the Court of Directors considers

these usages and measures detrimental to the prosi)crity of the country, and
states that the zamindai*s with whom a settlement has been or may be, concluded,

are to consider the orders fixing the amount of the assessment as irrevocable and
not liable to alteration. The third sentence runs as foUow's:—“The Governor-

General in Council trust that the proprietors of land, sensible of the benefits con-

ferred upon them by the public assessment being fixed for ever, wjU exert them-

selves in the cultivation of their lands, under the certainty that they will enjoy

exclusively the fruits of their own good management and industry, and tliat no

demand will ever be made upon them, or their heirs or successor's, by the present^

or any future (Jovcriimcnt, for an augmentation of the public a.ssessmcnt, in con-

sequence of the improvement of their respective estates.”

It is up9n this third sentence of Article VI that the appellant mainly

relies for his contention that the imposition of income-tax in respect of the incomo

derived by him from his zamindari would be a breach of and inconsistent with
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the provisions of the Regulations. He alleges that the jama was a tax and not

a rent or rent-charge, and that by the Regulations a legislative assurance or

guarantee was given that no tax beyond the amount of the fixed jama would be

imposed upon the income of the permanently settled estate.

To this contention the respondent makes answer:— (1)’ that what the

permanent settlement accomplished was to fix for ever the quantum of the
I Government’s share of the produce of the land; and (2) that upon theii>truc

construction the Regulations do not purport to exempt the zaraindar from taxa-

tion in respect of the income derived from his zamindari.

Their Lordships, after careful consideration of the Regulations, have
arrived at the conclusion that the argument of the appellant cannot succeed.

They are unable to find in the Regulations any statement or assurance that

a zamindar will never be liable to taxation in respect of the income derived from
his zamindari,nr (to put the matter from another point of view) that a zamindar
will, as to so much of his property as consists of income derived from his

zamindari, be exempt from schemes of taxation applicable generally to the incomes
of the inhabitants of British India.

The language used in Regulation I, Article VI, does not, in their Lordships ’

opinion, mean anything other than this:
—“You have in the past been liable to

have the amount of the jama increased according as the actual produce, of the
estate incre^ed

; to enable the Government to obtain this you have been subjected
to fr^uent investigations to ascertain the actual produce and you have even been
deprived of the management of your estates. All this shall cease. You shall
have fixity of payment and fixity of tenure. If you improve the revenue of your
zamindari you shall enjoy the fruits of your improvements without fear of the
Government claiming that because the revenue produced by the estate has
increased the payment you make to Government las a condition of holding that
c-state shall he increased also.”

.1, .
ventured to paraplirase Article VI but they think

- that their paraphrase expre^es with sufficient accuracy the true intent and mean-
ing of the Artic^. In their Lorddiips’ opinion, while the Regulations containa^irances a^mst any claim to an increase of the jama, based on an increase ofthe rar^dan in^me, they contain no promise that a zamindar shaU in respect
of the income which he derives from his zamindari be exempt from liability toany future general scheme of property taxation, or that the income of a zamindari
^all not^ objected with other income to any future general taxation of incomes.

expressed by Ghose, J. in the followingpass^e froni his judgment :
—“There was no promise or engagement of any des-

^ Government of the day surrendered their^right

thev^rn
incomes ol^l persons irrespective of the fact whether

J^hey are zammdars with whom the l»ermanent Settlement was concluded or

should

argued before the Boa
ve not been furnished
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reasons which would justify them in suggesting that any of the 10 specified items
could properly be described as agricultural income within the definition of
agricultural income contained in section 2 (1) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922.
Their Lordships accordingly agree with the negative answer which has been given
to Question I.

For the reasons given their Lordships are of opinion that this atppeal fails

and should be dismissed, and they will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

'Phere will be no order as to the costs of this appeal.

Solicitors for the Appellant : W. W. Box c6 Co.

Solicitors for the Respondent : 'Solicitcr, India Office.

(S83) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

Before Mr. Jv-stice Addason amid Mr. Justice Bhidie.

(29th May, 1930).

Hotz Trust of Simla . . Assesseas.*

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab and

N. W. Frontier Provinces , . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), Secs. 3 and 40—Testamentevrg frust
deed—Trustees carryimg on "business—Profits 'distrihutable among beneficiaries—
Assessabxlity of trustees as association of individuals—Beneficiaries, if alone
assessable.

"Where under a testamentary trust deed the trustees were given full powers
to carry on the I^otel business of the testator, extend it, accumulate income, borrow
capital and to distribute the profits and accuni'illfited income among t)ie bene-

ficiaries who had no power to hypothecate their interests or sell the same to any
outsider,

HELD, (1) that the trustees uUre an association of individuals within the

meaning of Sec. 3 of the Income-tax Act carrying on the business, assessable as

such an unit in respect of the profits of the business in their hands,

(2) that Bee. 40 of the Income-tax Act is merely a machinery section for

collection of tax in special cases amd has no beating on the assessahilittf of a bene-

ficiary in a case where the trustees are liable to be as.^ssed under the general

provisions of the Act in respect of the profits of a huJtiness carried on by them.

Case [Civil Reference No. 8 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab and

N. W. Frontier Provinces, for the opinion of the High Court.

• I.L.R. ll Lah. 724; A.I.R. (1930) Lah. 929.
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CASE

By an application under section 66 (2) of the Indian ^oom&^ax Act

(XI of 1922), I have been asked to refer to the High Court certam questions of

law arisin^out of tho assessment to income-tax and super-tax for the year 1928-29

of the Hotz Trust of Simla.

2 Facts i>f the case. The estate now administered by the Hotz Tfruat

formerly belonged to Mrs. Florence Hotz, and consisted principaUy of a business

comprising the keeping of several well-known hotels in Northern India, namely

the Gables Hotel and WUd Flower HaU near Simla, the CecU Hotel in Delhi, and

the Cecil and Laurie’s Hotels in Agra. The whole income of this busmess used

to be taxed in the hands of Mrs, Florence Hotz, as the income of an individual.

For the assessment of 1926-27 it was represented, to the Income-tax Officer that

the business was now carried on by a partnership consisting of Mrs. Florence

Hotz, her daughter Miss Florence Hotz, and her two sons Herman and Robert

Hotz. A partnership deed specifying the share of each of these partners was

lodged with the Income-tax Officer with a request for registration under

section 2 (14) of the Income-tax Act. The Income-tax Officer accepted the

application and the assessment was made as on a registered firm. Mjs. Florence

Hotz died in October, 1927, and it appears that until the time of her death she

had remained the sole owner of the capital of the business and the properties.

The deed which she had drawn up to govern the disposition of her estate after

her death is the so-called ‘Principal Trust Deed’ (Appendix I) dated the 17th

March, 1924, to which in,March, 1927 was added a ‘Supplementary Trust Deed’

(Appendix II) relating to certain house property. These deeds are testamentary

documents and were annexed to the letters of administration granted by this

Hon’ble Court on 5th April, 1929. The former deed created a trust “for thtj

continuance and maintenance of the business and properties”. The trustees

named are Robert Hotz and Florence Hotz children of the testatrix, and Arthur
Henry Pook of Simla. The beneficiaries are the eight children of the testatrix,

including the two just nanl^,*and the share of each is specified. I may remark
here that none of these beneficiaries is a minor, lunatic or idiot, and that all of

them ordinarily reside in British India. The trustees are directed to keep proper

accounts of the business and to issue a yearly balance sheet to the beneficiaries.

They are to divide the profits of the business yearly among the beneficiaries in

proportion to their respective shares after deduction of certain expenses. They
are to set aside a sum of Rs. 20,000 yearly, before distributing profits, as a
reserve fund against contingencies, and are to divide this fund proportionately
amongst the beneficiaries after ten years, and thea^after periodically as they
may decide: They are empowered to appoint and dismiss managers to the hotels,

but Miss Florence Hotz is to be the “deneral Manageress” of the business. By
clause 14 they are empowered to open new hotels or rebuilt existing ones, and
for this purpose they may at any time borrow money on such conditions as they
may think fit on the security of the properties and reserve fund, and may repay
such loans “by ye^ly instalments of principal and interest to the extent of half
the profits yearly till the amount borrowed is settled, the remaining half profits to
be distributed as heretofore.” On the other hand by clause 18 no beneficiary has
the power to mortgage or hypothecate his or her interest or part thereof to any
one for the purpose of a loafa. Again by clause 19 no beneficiary can sell his
share to any^ outsider but must offer the same equally to all the beneficiaries who
must purchase it in the manner provided for repayment of loans.

3. It is thus clear that by this disposition the business was left to be
earned

^
on hy

^
the trustees, who are also empowered to dispose of part of tho

profits m cep^in ways before distributing the remainder to the beneficiaries.
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Finding this state of affairs to exist, the Income-tax Officer, Simla decided for the
year 1928-29 to assess the profits of the business in the hands of the trustees, whom
he treated as an association of individuals within the meaning of section 3* of the
Income-tax Act. The income thus assessed amounted to Rs. 2,21,551, on which
he charged Rs. 20,770 as income-tax and Rs. 17,366 as super-tax. A^inst this
assessment the trustees appealed to the Assistant Commissioner on the ground
that the trustees were not liable to be assessed, and the assessment on them as an
association -of individuals was illegal. The Assistant Commissioner did not
accept these contentions, and in his appellate order (Appendix III), dated the
26th July, 1929, confirmed the assessment.

4. I may observe here that the income from the house property mentionwl
in the Supplementary Trust Deed was not assessed in the hands of the trustees
but the share of each beneficiary has been taxed in his own hands.

5. The trustees have now made an application (Appendix IV) under
section 66 (2) in which they ask that the following questions should be roforrcd
to the Hon’ble High Ck>urt for decision.

6. Questions to he referred. (1) “Whether under the provisions of the
Income-tax Act of 1922 and the amendments thereto, the three trustees are to be
grouped as a unit for purposes of taxation and assessment made on them as
jsftich.'*

^ (2) “Whether the trustees in this case can be held to be *an association
of individuals* within the meaning of section 3 of the Act.’*

(3) “Whether under the provisions of section 40 of the .\ct, the bene-
ficiaries only are liable to the tax.’*

(4) “Whether the service of notice under section 22 (2) of the Act on
Robert Hotz without the compliance of the provisions of section 63 (2) is
valid.**

(6) “Whether the assessment on the trustees for the whole income is not
illegal**

(6) That the assumptions of the Income-tax Officer and the Assistant
CoMmssioner of Income-tax are not sound in law. ’

'

K
Opwww 0/ the Commissioner. (1) In my opinion the first question

Section 40 of the Act, which denis with
the liability of a trustee in special cases, admittedly does not apply to the factsof this case It is therefore necessary to see whether the general provisions of
the Act apply. By section 3 tax is to be charged “in respect of all income, profits
and gams of the previous year of every individual, Hindu undivided family,
company, firm and other association of individuals.** The three trustees in thisc^e are associated tor the purposes of canying on the business and distributing
the profits, and since they are not a Hindi i undivided family, or a company, or a
fim It appears to me that they form one of the other association of individuals
which the Act contemplates. This view is confirmed by a reference to
Chapter III, whmh lays down the manner in which various types of income,
profits and gains shall be chargeable. Section 10 (1) of that Chapter says that
cne tax shall be payable by an asseasee under the head ‘Business* in respect of

the profits or gains of any business carried on by him. *
* In the present case the
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business is carried on jointly by the three trustees, and the assessment of the tax

payable oil the profits must therefore be made on them. It is also important to

note that the only place wJierc the whole of the* profits and gains of this business

can be found is in the hands of the trustees, since, as mentioned above they are

empowered to dispose of as much as iialf of those profits on various objects of

e.xpeiiditure before procecdjiig to distribute any part to the beneficiaries. There

api)ears to be no relevant difference in this respect between the law of the United

Kingdom and that of Britisli India, and the remarks of Viscount Cave and of

1^01x1 Phillimore iu WUlUiim v. ISin^r and others and Pool v. Hoyal Exchange

Assurance (1) which have been quoted by the Assistant Commissioner in his

order seem to mo to bear directly on the present question.

TJiese euiisideratioiis also explain why the income from property was
treated differently from the income from business and was assessed in the hana ^

of the benoficiaries. Under section 9 of the Act the owner of property is taxed

on its annual value: this latter is a notional income which is not

necessarily the same as the actual receipts, and is therefore uneffected by the

manner in which tlie property is administered and in w}”‘^h the actual receipts,

if any, are disi>osod of. There is thus no difficulty in ta ig the beneficiary on
a share of this notional income corresponding to hds iutvi in the property, as

the beneficiaries arc merely co-owners of this property. The position in respect

of the business is however fundamentally different, for here the tax has to be
charged on the actual profits of a business carried on by the assessees. The present
business is carried on by tlic trustees, and the aggregate income which finds its

way into the hands of tho beneficiaries is not the same as the profits of the busi-
ness as detoMninod under section 10 of the Act. It would, therefore, be
impossible to tax those profits by assessments made on the beneficiaries.

(2) The answer to this question follows the answer to tlie first question
and sliould in my opinion be iu the affiinnativc.

(3) Section 40 of the Act appears to me to liave no bearing on the present
case.

(4)

Section 63 (2) of the Act merely provides that a notice may be
addressed to the principal officer of an association of individuals. This docs
not, in my opinion, invalidate the service of a notice on one of the three rndivi-
duajs conslituting the association, when none of them can be strictly described
as the principal officer.

of tho
assessed in the hands of the trustees was the whole incomeOf the business carried on by them and this was, in my opinion, legal.

(6) This statement is vague and raises no specific point of law.

TF. W. K. Page, for the Assessees.

M Aggarwal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

reference by the Income-tax Commissioner under
1928-29 of We HoU -^Ust o^f

assessment to income-tax for the year

(1) TTaxCas. ser»t'p 410.
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Tlie uumcrous hotels now run by this Trust belonged to lilrs. Florence Hotz
Tlie income is considerable. It used to be taxed in the hands of the lady named
as the income of an individual. For the assessment of the year 1926-27 it was
reprpsent^ to the Income-tax Officer that the business was carried on by a
partnership, consisting of herself, her daughter Miss Florence Hotz, and two ot
her sons, Herman and Robert Hotz. A partnership deed, specifying the shares
of each partner, was lodged with the Income-tax Officer with a request for
registration under section 2 (14) of the Income-tax Act. This was done and
assc.ssment was made for that year as on a registered firm. Mrs. Florence Hotz,
however, died, in October, 1927, and it then appeared ^at, in spite of theallegol
partiiership deed, she had in fact remained the sole owner of the business. Tho
deed which she had drawn up to govern the disposition of this lucrative and
extensive business after her death is the Trust Deed, dated the 17lh March, 1924.
This deed is a testamentary document and was one of the documents annexed to
the letteis of administration granted by this Court. The other document
annexed need not be referred to, as it was admitted that its existence did not
affect the questions raised in this rcferemce. The deed created a trust for the
continuance and maintenance of the Hotel business and properties and for their

advancement and otherwise for the benefit of her children and grand-children.

The trustees named are Robert and Florence Hotz, two of her children,
and Arthur Henry Rook. The beneficiaries are all her eight children, whose
shaves are specified. All are persons of full capacity, resident ordinarily in
British India. The trustees have to keop proper accounts of the business and to
have them audited. They have to set aside Rs. 20,000 yearly before distributing
profits, as a reserve fund against contingencies, this fund to be divided after ten
years amongst the beneficiaries, and thereafter periodically as decided upon,
depending ui>on whether it had or had not been required for capital expenditure.
The trustees are empowered to open new hotels or rebuild existing ones and can
borrow money, as they think fit, on the security of the properties and of the
reserve fund, If the reserve fund itself is not sufficiently large to cover the amount
required. The sum borrowed is to be repaid by yearly instalments to the extent
of half the profits, The tnastees are empowered to dismiss Managci’s of the
liotels, but the general manageress is lo be Miss Florence Hotz. No beneficiary
has the power to hypothecate his or her interest or part thereof to any one for

tJie purpose of a loan, while no beneficiary can sell his or her share to any out-

sider but must offer it equally to all the other beneficiaries, who must purchase
It in the manner provided for in the case of a loan and its repayment. Lastly,

certain periodical payments have to be made by the trustees to various persons

named in the trust deed. It follows that the Hotel business was left to be carried

on by the trustees and not by the beneficiaries and this was not disputed before

us.

The profits of this business were assessed to income-tax in the hands of tho
trustees, as an association of individuals carrying on a business, for the year
1927-28, and that assessment was not disputed. The assessment for 1928-29 was
made in the same way by tho Income-tax Officer and an appeal to the Assistant
Commissioner was dismissed. The income assessed amounted to Rs. «,21,551 on
wliioh Rs. 20,770 were charged as income-tax and Rs. 17,366 as super-tax. The
questions which the trustees, who were not satisfied with the decision of the
Assistant Commissioner, requested the Commissioner of Income-tax to refer for
the decision of this Ceurt were

;

(1) Whether under the provisions of the Income-tax Aet of 1922 ancTthe
amendments thereto, the three trustees are to be grouped as a unit for purposes
of taxation and assessment made on them as suchf
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(2) Whether the trustees in this case can be held to be ‘'an association of
individuals” within the meaning of section 3 of the Act?

(3) Whetlier under tho piovisions of section 40 of tlie Act, the bene-
ficiaries only are liable to the tax?

There were also throe otlier questions. The Commissioner referred all the
questions, but no argument was addressed to us on the fourth, "fifth and sixth,
>vhich -were given up. We are, therefore, concerned only with the three questions
set out above.

Strictly speaking, there are only two questions to be answered and they
are interdependent. This was conceded before us. Questions (1) and (2) go
together and raise the question whether the trustees are “an association of indivi-
duals” carrying, on a business and therefore come within the charging sections 3
and 55 read with section JO, etc., of the Act; while question (3) raises the ques-
tion whether by necessary implication under the scheme of the Act, in which
section 40 finds a place, only beneficiaries, and never trustees, are liable to be
taxed. Admittedly section 40 of the Act, which deal§ with the liability of a
trustee in certain specified special cases, does not apply to the facts of this case-
and the Income-tax authorities then went on to find whether the trustees were
liable m this ease under the general provisions of the Act, and held that they

Sng^^^
question of law for decision in short is whether they were right in

judgment, there^irno^^^^tiaW^erentp^h^^ and in my
It.follows that the general principles underlvi^^Fn^KcW

® England.

by Act XI of 1924 aXher ic^ ^w payable. Under section 2 (12) the Princinal
whom income-tax

and any person connected with it can be
thereof. The charging sect^n is 560?^ 3

principal officer
Indian Legislature Enacts incomX shan the
rate or rates applicable to the total

charged for any year at any
those rates shall bc'ch^rged for that vea^^i^

assessee, tax at that rate or
provision, of this AccTripect of alllLomTTror' to, the
year of every individual; Hindu undiWded fam?)t f previous
association of individuals.” There is a similar ®^her
for super-tax. In the yearly Man PiZnlt section 55,
associations of individuals and othpm rates to be charged on
The fir^^estion to be an“T are seSth
come ^thm the term “association of indTvM^ls'^^l^^^ttus charg^ with the payment of income tax and S action 3, and are
m^me, profits and gains, of the extensive HotTbu^fp^

^' m respect of the
Section 4 of th^ Act deal<j wlfK v busmess earned on bv thcTn
the heads of taxable income Then comes

the* Act and sectibn 6 with
“business”. Section 10 (1) runs 10

* dealing

of th. profits or eainJ’S anyte:S^:“^»
13
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Au attempt waa made to distinguish between the English and the Indian
A.cts, more particularly in respect of a particular rule appearing in the English
Acts, and It was claimed that although by virtue of this rule a body of trustees
in England, who carried on a business, might be taxed (though the dicta to this
effect in various judgments, it was argued, were wrong), this did not warrant
the acceptance of this proposition in India, in spite of the Acts being in all

material respects the same, as the rule found no place in the Indian Acts. The
rufc in question in the English Ineomc'«-tax Act 1918 is rule (1) of the Miscellane*

ous Rules applicable to Schedule 1) and runs:— (1) “Tax under this schedule
shall be charged on and paid by the person or bodies of persons receiving or

entitled to the income in resjject of which tax under this schelule is hereinbefore

directed to be charged.”

In the English Income-tax Act 1842, the same principle was laid down in

section 100, where it was enacted that “the duties shall be charged

annually on, and paid by, tho persons, bodies politic or corporate, fraternities,

fellowships, companies or societies, whether corporate or not corporate, receiving,

or entitle to the profits, etc.”

But in my opinion there is no essential dift'erciico between these rules and
the terms of section 10, read with section 3, of the Indian Act, which in reality
lay down that the tax is jiayable by an association of individuals in respect of
the profits or gains of a business carried on by it. The provisions in respect of
this in the two Acts do not, therefore, differ in substance.

As the two questions are interdependent, it is necessary to set out
section 40 of the Indian Act, under the implied provisions of which it k oiaimed
that trustees can never be taxed but only the beneficiaries, no matter what the
provisions of the charging sections arc. It runs as follows:—“In the case of
any guardian, trustee or agent of any person being a minor, lunatic ov idiot or
residing out of British India (all of which persons are hereinafter in this section
included in the term beneficiary) being in receipt on behalf of such beneficiary
of any income, profits or gains ehargeabk- under this Act, the tax shall be levied
upon and’ recoverable from such guardian, trustee or agent, as the case may be,

in like manner and to the same amount as it wotild be leviable upon and recover-
able from any such beneficiary, if of full age, sound mind, or resident in British
India, and in direct receipl of such income, profits or gains, and all the provisions
of this Act shall apply accordingly.” It is not necessary to reproduce sections 41
to 43. The corresponding sections of the Eiiglisli Act of 1842 are 41 to 44.

Again under section 38 (2) of the Indian Act of 1922, the Income-tax
Officer or Assistant Commissioner may, for the purpose of the Act, require any
person whom he has reason to believe to be a trustee, guardian or agent, to
fixnish him with a return of the names of the persons for or of whom he is

trr.stee, guardian or agent and of their addresses, while section 37 gives power to
call for all documents, etc. The corresponding section in the English Act of
1842 is 51.

The argument based on sections 37, 38 and 40 of the Indian Act is that
their enactment by necessary implication shows that in no cases other than thoso
specially provided for was it meant to tax the trustees, and that in all other cases
t.he beneficiaries themselves must be taxed. After careful consideration I can
see no difficulty in holding that a bodj’^ of trustees comes within the meaning of

association of individuals,” as used in .section 3 and elsewhere in the Act.
No difficulty apparently has arisen on this score in England where the correspond-
ing phrase used is “body of persons.” Even if “other association of individuals’*
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must be ejxisdem generis with the preceding words, those words are “individual,
Hindu undivided family, company, firm.” Now firm is a shorthand name for
the partners constituting it. It is true that they contract together to be partners,

while the tru.stcos are constituted apparently without their consent, though as a
matter of fact they would usually be consulted. In my opinion that does not
bring trustees outside the term “other a.ssociatiou of individuals.” Hindu
undivided family also occurs in the list and that is an involuntary association
brought about by the mere birth of individuals. Prom the trust de^ itself it is

apparent that the trustees are a business association with full powers to carrj'

on the business, extend it, accumulate income and borrow capital which can be
repaid by instalments up to half the annual income. It appears to me that by
this trust deed a very effective busine.ss as'-oeiation has been created, and certainly
quite as effective as a firm or private company, if not more so. It is clear that
the association referred to neo-d not be a legal entity capable of suing or being
.sued in its own name, just as the same proposition is clear in the case of the
English Acts. I am not concerned with certain remarks, made for the guidance
of subordinates, in the Income-tax hfanual and do not propose to refer to them.
But there is one further argument against a body of trustees being held to be an
association of individuals which requires further consideration. That is the
argument founded on section 40 of the Indian Act to the effect that its enactment
implies that beneficiaries are to be taxed except in the special cases dealt with in
that section for the taxing of trustees in the place of benofieiaries.

It IS true that the interpretation of the Indian Income-tax Act is far frombeing an easy matter It is founded on the English Acts with certain diere^^
conditions. The English Acts have boon added to or varied tomwt certain attempts to evade them and the same is true of the Indian Actc

intention IS in my opinion not very difficult to ascertain. On the English authontios It IS clear that section 40 of the Indian Act is merely a machifert andnot a charing section. That this is so, was not disputed before us Bearine

Mnible doubt.
•"‘ention of the Legislature appears to me to be free from rea^

a).’"^^Tb‘e"fo“:f
English Act of 1842 was &

Ibat section 41 of the
differently worded, as section 40 of thTlnTian"4 e/^ n though
Rolls (at the bottom of page 402 and top Tna'e 40^’? of tL
machjneiy for the purpo^of collecting the^dutv ^rfn fnifr.Cave made certain pertinent remarks oni/t (/' further appeal Viscount
other hand, I do not th^k it would be eorT ft trsa^yThaV"’ h""

=-“0"
held in trust, the person liable to be tLod is thl

wherever propertj^ is
Section 41 of the. Income-tax Act 1842 renders the tmeP"
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n tni^ee in receipt of trust inLne may bf ewV ri® tvhieh

For instance, a trustee can vine- on n
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obligation to apply the trust income in satisfaction of charges or to accumulate
it for future distribution appears to come within this category.”

Viscount Cave might have had the trust deed in question before him when
he made these remarks; for it not only provides for the carrying on of a business
for the benefit of beneficiaries but the trustees have to pay part of the income in
satisfaction of certain charges, such as pensions, etc., and also accumulat^it for
future distnbution, not to speak of their power to borrow capital and repay it

by instalments up to half the yearly income. Viscount Cave continued: “The
fact is that, if the Income-tax Acts are examined, it will be found that the
)->erson charged with tax is neither the trustee nor the beneficiary as such, but
the person in actual receipt and control of the income, which it is sought to
reach.”

That reinai’k, in my opinion, applies with full vigour to the Indian Act.
Section 40 is merely a machinery section, making the trustee liable for bene-
ficiaries in certain cases where the beneficiaries are difficult or impossible to get
at, and where the tru.stee acts as a conduit-pipe for the conveyance of the income
to the beneficiaries. It does not affect the charging sections 3 and 10 of the
Indian Act under which the trustees as an a.ssociation of individuals, carrying
on a business, arc liable to be assessed in respect of the gains of the business
carried on by them. In fact it is clear that this is the only way that the profits
and gains of the business, carried on by the trustees, can be taxed. For it is

obvious that, if what goes to each beneficiary every year only can be taxed, much
of the income acquired by the business will altogether escape taxation, and that
the income received by the beneficiaries is not the true assessable income as many
of the expenses incurred by the trustees, which would be paid out before the dis-

tribution takes place, would not be admissible under the Act. The profits and
gains of this business carried by the trustees, can only be calculated in the
hands of the trustees as such and the assessment in the hands of the beneficiaries

would be in reality inconsistent with the intention of the Income-tax Act. The
trustees both carry on the business' and are in receipt of the profits and it is they
who must be taxed under the charging sections.

One quotation may be made from iht ^.udgment of Lord Phillimore in the
same case (see bottom of page 417 xbid ) :

—
^‘It may perhaps be said that where

there is a trust for accumulation or for pa3Tnent of debts, no person can be said
to be entitled to the profits and that in such case the trustee is to be the person
to be assessed. It is possible also that, where trustees have the management of

a business, they should be the persons to be asvsossed or charged. There are dis-

bursements which may have to be made in the course of conducting a busir.es.s,

which a prudent owner would consider as deductions from profits and which
trustees would make before they paid the net income over to the beneficiary but

which nevertheless for income-tax purposes, as the law at present stands, are not

considered as legitimate deductions from income. In these cases, if the revenue
is to receive its full quota, it would seem that the assessment must be put upon
the tnistee and not upon the beneficiary and that in such cases the trustee is the

person to be assessed.” It is impossible for mo to add to the weighty words of

these noble Lords whase remarks, quoted above, might have been made in respect

of the case now before us.

Tifichler v. Aptlwrpe (1) is also in point. It was held that though there

was power ctf assessing an agent of a foreign firm under section 41 of the

English Act, 1842, that did not relieve the principal from his liability to assess-

ment when he could bo .served wdb the proper notices. The decision turned on

(!) 2 Tax Ca«. 89.
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the argument that section il (which is equivalent to section 40 of the Indian Act)

was intended only to aid the Commissioners in recovering the to ^d ^t to

alter the incidence of taxation in any way. ^is decision was followed m
Werle and Co. v. ColqxthmmW K is obvious that the trustees imder the Hotz

Trust carry cm a business, are an association of persons for that purpose, ana

are therefore liable to be taxed on the profits or gains of the business. The above

decisions show that there is no real inconsistency in the enacting of section^40

of the Indian Act, and that this was done to provide for certain special ca^s,

without its affecting in any way the liability to bo taxed under the charging

sections-

Fry V. Shiels Trmtees{2) a decision of the first Division of the Court

of Session (Scotland) also throws light on the subject. A business was earned

on by testamentary trustees, on behalf of two minor beneficiaries and the whole of

the net profits was annually handed over to or on behalf of the beneficiaries. It

was held that the business was the property of the trustees and that the profits

were not earned by the beneficiaries and were not immediately derived by them

from the cariying on of their trade. This authority has oidy an indirect bearing

on the questions raised before us, but, so far as it goes, it is in favour of the

Income-tax Commissioner. It has to be pointed out that in the above case there

was no provimon for accumulation of income, etc.

Some argument was addressed to us on the circumstance that section 14

of the Act was not amended when Act XI of 1924 added the words “other

association of individuals” to the charging and other sections. This was, in my
opinion merely accidental and, as a matter fact, section 14 was amended by Act

XXII of 1930. I do not attach any importance to this part of the argument, as

there is admittedly no intention of imposing a double income-tax.

Certain arguments for and against the two views are briefly summarised
at pages 793 to 795 of Sundaram’s Law of Income-tax in British India, 2nd
edition, where he takes the view that there is no difference between the English

and Indian Income-tax law in this respect and that the trustees are the proper
persons to be taxed in a case like the present, it being a question which must
depend upon the nature of the trust and the facts of each case, whether the

irustec or the beneficiary should be taxed.

I would, therefore, answer the first question set forth in the beginning of
this judgment in the affirmative and, as the answer to the second question
follows the answer to the first question, I would answer it also in the affimative.
lily reply to the third question is that section 40 is merely a machinery section
for the collection of tax in special cases and has no bearing on the present case
as the trustees are liable under the general provisions of the Act to be assessed
in resp4Iet of the profits or gains of the Hotel business carried on by them under
the style of the Hotz Trust of Simla.

As this question does not appear to have been before the Courts in India,
I would make no order as to costs.

BHIDE, J. agree.

(1) 2 Tax Cm. 408.

(8) 6 Tax Cai. 68B.
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(384) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice and .)/r. Justice Ba U.

(Util June, 1930).

E. M. Chettyar Firm
, . Asameea*

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma

Ind^n Ino^ne-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 66 (3) aiid 66-A-Le«e«Patent (Rangoon) Cl ^—High Court refusing to require Commissioner tostate a case^Appeal to Pnei/ Com?ici7, if lies.

Jfffjcs/y in Coimct7 -wndcr Clause 37 of the LettersPatent {Rwigoon) from an order of the High Court under Sec. 66 (3) of the
Income-taa^ Apt refusing to require the Commissioner of Income-tm to state a
case <m order under Sec. 66 rvot being appealable except as provided in'Sec. 66-A
of the Act.

Application [Civil Miscellaneous Application No. 60 of 1930] for leave

^ appeal to His Majesty in Council against the judgment of Carr and
Uunliff, JJ., dated the 19th March, 1930 and reported as 4 I.T.C. 464.

Foucar, for the Assessees.

A. Eggar^ Government Advocate, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

secnon bb (3) of tho Income-tax Act (XI of 1922)

que.stion are set out in

restated Tt win f k
Commusioner of Ivcome-tax (1), and need not be

under .section 66 ^2
^ reference being made to the High Court

Commissioner is wL** ^ that:—“if the enhancement of the Aasistan!

though only as a rnnM
from which he could reasonably conclude,

Mouhncin biisiness t?
* ^sjjn^ate, that two lakhs of rupees was the income of the

the onhaneemrnTw!
enhancement was legal; if, on the other hand,

illegal Tn
was wholly aijitrary and based upon no materials, it was

will be to enii
propcr eourse for tho Commissioner to adopt

I f based his
Commissioner to give the grounds on which

'onsider wheVbov^”*’
Commissioner as an appellate tribunal can then

opinion there
enhancement was justified on these materials. If in his

at the enhanced
® Assistant Commissioner could arrive

am ed a iTw^el^ f "o farther

o^those mat^Hairfo^r '’'i

questions of fact, namely, as to the sufficiencyinose materials for tho conclusion arrived at.“ {ibid p. 122).

*1)' ; A. I. H , 1 ‘JaO) Rang 274
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Utvemue Autiwrity of Bombay {1). But the order in question was not—and 1 think
could not have been—made under the Specific Relief Act, for the assessees had
another ‘specific and adequate legal remedy’ w’hich they w'ere entitled to pursue,
namely, an application to the High Court for an order requiring the Commissioner
to state and refer a case under section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act, 1922.
Section 48 of the Specific Relief Act, provides for an appeal from an order made
under section 45 of that Act, but no appeal is provided under section 66 of the In-
come-tax Act from an order of the High Court made under that section. Under
section 66-A (2), however, “an appeal is granted to His Majesty in Council from
a judgement of the High Court delivered on a reference made under section 66 in

any case which the High Court certifies to be a lit one for an appeal to His
Majesty in Council.”

In my opinion, the object and effect of sections 66 and 66-A of the Income-
tax Act, 1922 was to provide special machinery whereby the Conunissioner or the
assessee should be enabled to obtain the opinion of the High Court upon any
question of law arising in the course of the assessment. The jurisdicfion witii

which the High Court is invested under the Income-tax Act, 1922, however is of
an exceptional nature, and I apprehend that the intention of the Legislature in

enacting sections 66 and 66-A was to provide that the only procedure available for

obtaining a reference by way of case stated should be that prescribed under these

sections. In my opinion the effect of sections 66 and 66-A is that no appeal lies

from an order of the High Court under section 66 (3) except as provided in

section 66-A. In 1922 the Legislature re-modelled section 51 of the Income-tax
Act of 1918, and in 1926, after the decision of the Privy Council in Tata Iron and
Steel Co., Lid. v. Chief Revenuk Authority of Bombay (2) and Alcock Ashdown
and Co., Ltd. v. Chief Revenue Authority of Bombay (l)^by section 8 of Act
XXIV of 1926 it was provided that under section 66-A (2) a limited appeal

should be permitted to the Privy Council from a judgment of the High Court

“on a reference made under section 66 where the High Court certified that the

case was a fit one for appeal to His Majesty in Council.” No provision, however,

was made in section 66-A for an appeal to His Majesty in Council from an order

of the High Court under section 66 (3) refusing to require the Commissioner to

state a case, and I am of opinion that the High Court has no jurisdiction to grant

leave to ajj^cal to His Majesty in Council from such an order.

Further it appears to me that there were soundtreasons for granting an

appeal from a judgment of the High Court where the High Court had entertained

a reference, and providing no appeal where the High Court refused to order the

Commissioner to state and refer a case. Proceedings connected with the assess-

ment of income-tax normally and mainly are concerned with issues of fact, and

where neither tlie Commissioner nor the High Court are opinion that any question

of law has arisen in the course of the assessment it well may be that the Legislature

did not think it convejiient or desirable that the Judicial Committee should be

called upon to review an assessment which in the opinion of the High Court

turned solely upon questions of fact (see per Lord Macnaughten in the Rangoon

Botatoung case (3), and for that reason granted an appeal only where a case had

been stated and a reference entertained by the High Court. In either case, of

course, the right to apply to His Majesy in Council for special leave to appeal

would not be affected.

If the law were otherwise, the position would be an anomalous one. Under

section 66-A (2) an appeal lies to His Majesty in Council from a judgment

<1) 1 I.T.C. 221.

(8) I.UR. to Cal. 21 at p. 28.

(2) 1 I.T.C. 206-
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Commissioner of Income-fax, Burma, to state a case for the opinion of the Hieh
Court. *

Lcnvh, for the Assessees.

A. Eijg^ir, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
This is an application by the assessee, under section 66 (3) of the Income-

tax Act, 1922, to the High Court for an order requiring the Commissioner to
static a case and to rrfer it to the High Court. Under section 66 (3), the
High Court can only require the Commissioner to state a case “if it is not
satisfied of the correctness of the Commissioner’s decision.”

Now, the Commissioner has refused to state a case on an application by
tlu- assessee imdw section 66 (2) upon the ground that no question of law aro^

Assistant Commissioner passed on the 20th of February,
uiuler scctiun 31 of the Act. The question of law which it is suggested has

arisen is set out in the order of the Commissioner as follows:—“Should the Income-
tax Officer have assessed the petitioner in iTspcct of its house properties on the
basis of the valuation figures for the year ending the 31st March, 1929, or on the
figures for the accounting period?”.

. .

property in respect of which the assessment under section 9 (1) of the
Act is disputed is immovable property. This property is house property, and
under sub-section (1) the tax is assessed in respect of the hona fide annual value
ol sueh property Under section 9 (2) “annual value shall be deemed to mean

year'’’*'
property might reasonably be expected to let from year to

n.,.t wmT' evidence of the annual value of property in any year is the

. .«ivn!
fact payable during that year; but the rent payable is not con-

in -in
’ *3uestion as to what is the annual value of any particular property

11 any partmular year is a question to be determined according to all the circum-
Maiices of the ease. The hou.ses in question were let for the most part for a long

V!? ‘‘L
were fixed at some period prior to the repeal

SD&oon Bent Act in 1926. Tho Assistant Commissioner came to the con*
( usion lat the actual rents payable during the accounting period in some cases
were known, and that in other cases they were not.

duty of the Incomo-tax Officer, and on appeal of tlie Assistant

war^hp
ascertain as best as he could upon the materials before him what

i n Dnrfn^hpr \ 097
“*^ « premises in question for the accounting period ending

n December 1927. He took into account the actual rentals paid, but for theuasons that I have stated he did not regard the rents actually payable as reliable
eudence of the annual value. In 1928 there had been an assessment of these
premises for munieipal purposes, and it appears from the order of the Commis-
sioner that the municipal valuations of 1928 were based on the conditions existing
in 1J27. that is, during the accounting period, and the Assistant Commissioner

i
ooQ his order stated that although tho municipal assessment was in

1928 the municipal assessmc.its take heed of the events of past periods,” which
IS clearly only another way of saying that in arriving at the valuation for tho
a^essment in 1928 tho conditions prevailing in 1927 were taken into account. In
these circumstances the Assistant Commissioner in respect of these premises based
his assessment of income-tax on the assessment made for municipal purposes ID
1928.
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On the application of the assessee that the Commissioner should state a

case and refer it to the High Court, upon the question whether the Income-tax

Officer and the Assistant Commissioner were not bound to estimate the assessment

for the accounting period ending in December, 1927 upon the figures of that

period, and not on the basis of the valuation figures for the year ending 31st

March, 1929, the Commissioner observed that “the 1923 valuations were made
when the Rent Act was in force, whereas in 1927 that Act was not in force. In

many cases the actual rents received in 1927 were in excess of the 1923 valuations,

and it is clear that the 1928 valuations, based as they were on conditions existing

in 1927, were suitable for adoption in this assessment, whereas the 1923 valuations

had no relation to the facts as they were in 1927.”

The complaint of the assessee is not that the municipal valuations were in

no case and in no event evidence of the annual value of the property, but that

the valuation for the purpose of the year ending 31st March, 1929, was not
evidence of the annual value of these premises in the year ending December, 1927.
The reaswis given by the Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner, in our
opinion, disposed of this question; for it appears from the orders passed by tho
Assistant Commissioner and the Commissioner that the municipal assessments,
which were taken as the basis of the a^essment of income-tax for the period
ending in December, 1927, were in fact based upon conditions prevailing in 1927.
For these reasons the Assistant Commissioner and the Commissioner came to the
eonclusion that the municipal asses.sments which were taken as the basis of the
annual value for the year ending in 1927 might reasonably be taken as evidence
of the annual value of the premises for that year.

We are not satisfied that the conclusion at which the Commissioner arrived
in refusing to state a case was incorrect ; on the contrary we think that the con-
clusion at which he arrived was a sound conclusion in all the circumstances of
the case. The question as to what is the anniuil value of any premises for the
accounting period is a question of fact, and wc think that no question of law
arose out of the order of the Assistant Commissioner or in the order of the Com-
missioner. The application of tho assessee to the High Court for an order
requiring the Commissioner to state a case must be rejected. The petition is

dismissed with costs.

(386) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

Before Mr. J'^stice Zafar Ali <md Mr. Justice Addison.

(25th Octob'er, 1929).

Nathu Mai
_ , Ass^&ee.*

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab and

N. W. Frontier Provinces.

/flidwn J^me-iax Act {XI of 1922) Secs. 66 and 66 U)—Decisiemywjni? no question of general importance^Appeal to Privy Coimcil^If certijuiote as a fit oase, t «
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^yhere the decision of the High Oov/rt on a reference wnder Sec. 66 of Me
Income-Uix Act was of no general importa-nce and, laid down no principle of
general application, the High Oourf will not certify the case to he a fit one for
appeal to the Privy Council wider Sec. 66 (A) of the Act.

Application [Miscellaneous Petition No. 235 of 1929] under Sec. 66 (A)
of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for leave to appeal to the Privy

Council against t*he judgment of t^e High Court dated 7th January, 1929 re-

ported as 3 I.T.C. 341.

Dev Raj Sawhn/y, for the Assessee.

Aggarwhl, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

On a Inference made by the learned Commissioner of Income-tax under

section 66 (3) Income-tax Act, this Bench affirmed his opinion that though a dis-

ruption had taken place of the joint family consisting of the assessee Nathu Mai

and his sons, Nathu Mai succeeded to and carried on the old business. Being dis-

satisfied with this finding the assessee has applied for leave to appeal to His

Majesty in Council, and his application is under section 66 (A) Income-tax Act.

In Delhi Cloth and Genercd Mills Co. v. The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Delhi (1), a Division Bench of this High Court pointed out that clause (2)

section 66 (A), was in terms the same as section 109 (c) Civil Procedure Code

and held that an appeal to His Majesty in Council could be allowed onlyin cases

in which the High Court could certify that the question of law involved- was o^
of great public or private importance. The assessees in that case then appliw

for special leave to appeal against the decision of the High Court, but their Lord-

ships of the Judicial Committee dismissed their petition holding that the nght

of appeal is given by section 66 (A) (2) only in a case which the High Court

certifies to be a fit one for such an appeal and that the High Court is justified in

refusing a certificate in a case which in its view does not raise any qu^tion of

such importance as would warrant a certificate under section 109 (c) Civil Pro*

cedure (Ifode.

In the present case the applicant has failed to show that there is any

question of the importance contemplated by section 109 (c). Our decision that

the assessee Nathu Mai succeeded to the old business is of no general importance

and lays down no principle of general application. We, therefore, see no reason

for granting the certificate applied for and dismiss this application with costs.

(387) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

Before Mr, Justice Jai Lai and Mr. Justice Agha Haidar.

The Laxmi Insurance Co., Ltd., Lahore . . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab and
^

N. W. Frontier Provinces • • Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax act {XI of 1922) Secs. 34 and 59 (tnd Rule 25 of In-

come-tax Rules-^IAfe Assurance Compamij starting husimess in 1924—Ptw
Actuarial report in 1928 and first assessment in 192S-29—Assessment for ye^s

prior thereto—Income, if assessahle under Sec. 34 as escaping assessment—

Rule 25, if mandatory.

(l) 2 I.T.C. 4St.
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The assesses, an Insurance Company uihick started business on the Xst

May 1924, nvcre first assessed for 1928-29 &n the net profits Of the previous year,

being a fourth share of the profits disclosed in the actuari^ report prejMf^ f^
the period of 4 years ending the 30th ApriZ, 1928 as provided by Rule 25 of the

Inoomedax Rides. For i\he 'ifear 1927-28, the Income-tax Officer purporting to

act itnder Sec, 34 of the Act made a similar assessment on a further fourth share

as income escaping assessment.

HELD, that there being no machirUry provided by law durimg the year

1927-28 for ascericrcning or assessing the income of the Company in accordatuie

wifh the provisions of Rule 25, no income escaped assessment within the meaning

of Sec. 34 of the Act and hence the assessment for 1927-28 illegal.

Rule 25 of the Income-tax Rules is mandatory and provides the only

manner for determining the income, profits amd gains of a Life Assurance

Company.

Case[Civil Reference No. 7 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Ineome-tax, Punjab and
North-West Frontier Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

By an application under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act
(XI of 1922) I have been requested to refer for the decision of the Hon’ble
Judges of the High Court a question of law arising out of the assessment to
income-tax for the year 1927-28 of the Laxmi Insurance Co., Ltd., of Lahore.

2. Facts of the case. The asscssee, which is a Life Assurance Company
incorporated in British India, started business in May, 1924. The first actuarial
valuation was made at the end of four years, for the period ending 30thl April,
1928, and revealed a surplus on this period's business of Rs. 1,25,684. Aiter
certain deductions inadmissible for income-tax purposes had been * added back,*
the average annual net profits were determined to be Rs. 34,707. The ‘previous
year’ for assessment purposes was by an order under section 2 (11) (b) of the
Income-tax Act determined by the Commissioner, who has been authorized by the
Central Board of Revenue in this behalf, to be the twelve months (corresponding
with the Company’s accounting period) ending on the 30th April, of the
financial year for which the assessment is to be made. The Income-tax Officer,
Lahore, made an assessment for the year 1928-29 on the income of the twelve
months ending on 30th April, 1928. This assessment was made in accordance
with Rule 25 of the Indian Ineome-tax Rules, and no appeal has been lodged
against it by the assesses. The Income-tax Officer, however, finding that no tax
had over b^n levied on the Company for any of the previous years during which
it had carried on its business, also took steps under section 34 of the Act and in
his order dated 31—5—29 made another similar assessment for the year 1927-28.
This assessment was also based on the actuarial valuation, and in this way tax
was charged on a further one-fourth share of the surplus which had been made on
the first four years’ business. The Company objected to this supplementary
assessment and lodged an appeal before the Assistant Commissioner, who in I his
order dated 25—^9—1929 disallowed the objection and upheld the assessment,
gainst this decision the Company has now made an application under section 66
(2), requesting that the question of law formulated belowl)e referred to the High
Court for decision.
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3. Question to he referred. The question which I am asked to refer is
“whether in tlie. circumstances of this case the assessment made under section 34
for the ye'ar 1927-28 is legal.”

4. Opinion of the Commisftioner. In my opinion this question should be
answered in the affirmative. Section 58 (2) (a) of the Act confers on the Central
Board of Revenue the power to make rules prescribing the manner in which, and
the procedure by which, the incomo, profits and gains shall be arrived at in the
case of insurance companies. In the exercise of this power the Central Board of
Revenue has.made rule 25 of the Income-tax Rules. This rule proscribes that
in the case of Life Assurance Companies incorporated in British India, whose
profits arc periodically ascertained by actuarial valuation, the income, profits
and gains of the Life As.surance business shall be the average annual net profits

disclosed by the last preceding valuation, subject to certain additions. But for
the existence jOf this rule it would be an exceedingly difficult, indeed an impossible
task, for an Income-tax Officer, who has no actuarial qualifications, to assess the
profits of an Insurance Company; and any attempt on his part to do so would
probably cause great inconvenience to the assessee. It is in order to avoid those

difficulties and this inconvenience that the rule has empowea’ed the Income-tax
Officer to take as the basis of the assessment for any year the profits, scientifically

a.scertained at the la.st act\iarial valuation of a year which is not necessarily or

usually the normal ‘lu-evious year.’ But the .situation out of which this reference

arises is the simple one in which an assessment has been made on the profits, aetua-

rially ascertained, of the very j)eriod of which the income which had not previously

been taxed, was to be assessed.

Section 34 of the Act provides that if for any reason income, profits oi’

gains chargeable to tax has escnpe<l assessment in any year, the Income-tax Officer

may, within one year of the end of that year, initiate j>roecedings for assessment

of the escaped income. In the present case the income, profits or gains chargeable

to tax in the year 1927-28 had escaped assessment because the Income-tax Officer

was at that time \inablc to compute them. But when before the end of the

following year there came ino his hands a scientific computation of what those

profits had been, he was in my opinion entitled under the law to tako the necessary

steps to assess the incomo which had escaped tax. The special provisions of

Rule 25 could not in my opinion havo the effect of preventing him from applying

to the situation the section of the Act which has been specifically enacted to

enable the department to repair, within a certain time-limit, an ascertained loss

to the Revenue such as had occurred in this case. The assessee can hardly com-

plain that this action was inequitable, seeing that even now half the ascertained

profits of the first four years’ working have escaped taxation. Whenever the

Company may cease its business, the last assessment wiTl be made on the last

period of one year or less for which it worked, and the Revenue can receive no

compensation for the loss of the tax on the profits of the first two years’ working.

Badri Das and Har Gopal, for the Assessees.

Aggarwal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT,

JAI LAL, J. :—This reference under section 66 of the Indian Income-tax

Act has been made by the Commissioner of Income-tax under the following cir-

jumstancea.
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The Lakshmi lusurance Company stai’ted business on the 1st of May, 1924
and as provided by section 8 of the Life Assurance Companies Act, 1912, the
first actuarial report as to its financial condition and the valuation of its liabilities
was prepared for the period ending the ilUtii of April, 1928, that is to say, for the
first four years of its actual working, as a result of this valuation a profit of
Rs. 1,25,084 was found to have been made by the Company. In this manner the
average net profits for oiio year liave been found to be Rs. 34,707. The Company
was for the first time assessed to income-tax for the year 1928-29 on the basis of
this income and there is no dispute as to tliis. But during the year 1928 the
Income-tax Officer also proceeded to assess the Company to income-tax in respect
of its profits fer the year 1927-28 professing to act under section 34 of the Indian
Income-tax Act. To this course an objection was taken on behalf of the Com-
pany that the Income-tax Officer liad no legal power to proceed under that
section in the circumstances of the case, Consccineiitly on the application of the
Company the following question has been referred for the opinion of this
Court:— Whether in the circumstances of this case the assessment made under
section 34 for the year 1927-28 is legal.” Wo have heard counsel for both
parties and I am of opinion that our answer should bo in the negative.

Now section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act reads as foUows: “If for
any reason, income, profits or gains chargeable to income-tax has escaped assess*
ment iji any year. the Iiicomo-tax Officer may, at any time within one
year oi the end of that year, serve on the person liable to pay inoome-tax
a notice. and may proceed to assess or re-assess such income, etc.”
Ihe section, therefore, pre-supposes that the income, profits or gains which can
be assessed under it should have been chargeable during the preceding year and
also must have escaped assessment.

There is no question raised before us tiiat the income, profits, or gains in
•queetion, it assessable were chargeable. But it is contended that they did not

escape ass^mciit” because this expression implies that they should have been
assessable which, it is further contended, means that they were capable of assess-
ment dunng the previous year. Now it seems that there is a clear distinction
between chargcability and assessability. The former expression cannotes liability
to pay income-tax; the latter expression has reference primarily to the machinerywMch ought to be utilized, and the procedure that must be followed in deter-

amount which should be levied as income-tax. It, therefore, appears
to me that during the year 1927-28 no machinery existed wHich made it possiblem Jaw for the Income-tax authorities to assess the income, profits or gains of theCompany during that ^ear^

-
1>

Section 59 of the Indian Income-tax Act provides that the Central Board
carrying out the purposes of the Act

aseertomsent and determination of any class of income
;
it further

provide that it may make mles prescribing the manner in which
by which the income, profits and gains of the insurance oom-

C^tral f i
1“ of tbe powers conferred upon the

mlft f
have been framed by it and the relevant rule isi^e 25 whiA 18 to he found at page 67 of the Income-tax Manual (Second^tion). That rule lays down that in the ease of Life Assurance Comnanies

nrofib!
ascertained by actuarial valuation, the inc^a

PMfita
assurance business shall be the average annual nS
preceding valuation. Now there is no question that

no profits of the Lakshmi Assurance Company h^ been aiwerJ

thSroa,
valuation and consequently no assessment was possible duringtnat year under the Indian Income-tax Act according to the rule eit^ aBova. In
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other -words during that year there were no means provided by law for asccrtaiU-
ing or assessing the income of the company. But the learned counsel wlio
represented the Income-tax Commissioner before us contended that if the actua-
rial valuation was not available to the Income-tax Officer during the year 1927-28
it was open to that Officer to proceed in the ordinary way, that is to say, to levy
the incomev-tax after obtaining a return of its income from the Company as is

done in the case of ordinary individuals, companies or associations, and in this

connection he contended that the provisions of section 139 of the Indian Income-
tax Act are enabling provisions and that it is not incumbent on the Central Board
of Revenue to frame rules under that section. This is true but the Central Board
of Revenue have made Ihe rules under that section and the rule concerned is of a
mandatory character. It provides the only manner in which the income, profits

and gains of Life Assurance Companies can be determined. It does not give

any discretion to the assessing officer to depart from its provisions and" to have
re-coufse to the other provisions of the Income-tax Act for the purpose of deter-

mining and assessing tho income, profits and gains of a Life Assurance Company.

That being so, it is clear, in my opinion, that in the year 1927-28 it was
not possible under the provisions of the existing law for the Income-tax Officer

to assess the Lakshmi Insurance Company to income-tax. Can it, therefore, be

urged that the income, profits and gains of the Company “escaped assessment’’

during that year as that term is used in section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act.

A thing cannot be said to escape certain consequences unless it is capable of facing

or being subjected to those consequences and, as, in my opinion, the income of the

Company was not capable of assessment under the rules laid down by the Central

Board of Revenue, which have the force of law, during tho year 1927-28 in tho

absence of an actuarial valuation which valuation according to the wording of

rule 25 referred to above is to be utilised for assessing the income of the sxicceed’

ing years till the next valuation is made, it cannot be said to have escaped assess-

ment

.

It is further to be noted that according to rule 25 cited above the last

eating valuation has to be made the basis of the succeeding assessments. In the

present case there is no last preceding valuation with, reference to the income*

M'hich should ordinarily be taken as the basis of assessment for 1927-28.

I would, therefore, answer the question in the negative and leave the parties

to bear their own costs of these proceedings.

AGHA HAIDAR, J. I agree.

(388; IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT PATNA

Before Mr, Justice Fazl AU and Mr. Juetice Choftierji.

(18tii July, 1930).

Chinarajni Lai Gobiiida Prasad • • Asscssea.

V8.

The Comii ‘ssioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa.
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Itvdian Income-tax Act {XI ^of 1922) Sec. 66 (3)—^Assc5sme7ii under
Sec. 23 (4) for non-prodticiion of accounts—Sufficiency of cause—Question not

' raised before the Income-tax auVhoriiies—Right to caU for reference.

Where the assessee assessed under Sec. 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act for
non-pt'oduction of account hooks called for under Sec. 22 (4) viaele no attempt to
establish the truth of the allegations put forward as stifficient cause for non-pro-
ducHan

HELD, that though in certain cases the questi/yn of sufficiency of cause
might he a mixed question of law, and fact, on the facts of the case and the findings
of the Income-tax authoHtics, there was no question of law for reference to the
Court under Sec. 66 of the Act.

Kajori Mai Kalyan Mai r. The Conimissionei* of Income-tax* United Pro-
vinces 3 I. T. C. 451 Referred to.

Where the question that the assessment under Sec. 23 (4) was wholly
a)bitrary and not according to the best of the officer*s pidgment was not raised
before the Officers of the Inconu-tax Department who had therefore no opporisi^
nity to deal with it adequately, an assessee will not he entitled to apply to the
High Court for a reference on that question.

Application [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 135 of 1930] under Sec 66 of
the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct the CommisBiongr

Court
*^”^^^***’ Orissa, to state a case for the opinion of the High

K. P. Jayaswdl and A. K. Miiter, for the Assessees.

Assistant Goveimment Advocate, for ihe Crown.

JUDGMENT.

Officer
1928, the Income-tax

of tho
applicants a notice under section 22 (2)of the Income-tax Act directing them to life within thirty days a return of the

7“ On 28V corresponds to 1928 to

whiVh 7h^
Ultimately a return was filed by them on the 16th jXwhich showed a loss of about Rs. 7,100. On August 27 the assessees were servedunder section 22 (4) to produce certain accounts by the 1st Octoberand they were also served with a notice under section 23 (2) to produce theevidence on which they relied in support of the return. On the 1st OctSheyfailed to produce account books and so the Income-tax Officer proceeded to asseOTw assessment they mov^^tcSivel^^

Commissioner of Income-tax and finaly ^thevlave applied to this Court to call upon the Income-tax Commissioner to^tate acase under section 66 on certain questions of law.
^
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upon to produce. The' plea taken by the assessees was that the books of account were
not with them but were in Rajputana and the time that was allowed to them was
not sufficient to produce those books. It appears that the Income-tax Officer in
dealing with this question said clearly in his order that no attempt had been made
by the assessees to establish the truth of their allegations. The Commissioner of
Income-tax also has observed in his order that the assessees had failed to prove
that the books had actually been sent to Rajputana. It is true that a post card
was^hown to the Commissioner of Income-tax for the purpose of showing that
the financing partner of the firm of the assessees had gone abroad on pilgrimage;
but as the Commissioner of Income-tax has rightly observed no additional evidence
could have been taken at that stage and the post card by itself did not prove much.
We do not think in the circumstances we can go behind the findings of the various
office>rs of the Income-tax Department that the assessees have failed to establish

that they had been prevented by sufficient cause from producing their books of

account. The learned Counsel for the petitioners relies on the decision in Kajori
Mai KaXyixn Mai v. Commissioner of Income-tax, United Prvinces (1) for the pro-
position that in certain cases the question what is a “sufficient caxise” may be
re^rded as a mixed question of law and fact. That may be so. But I do noc
think in this particular case it can be regarded as anything else than a pure ques-

tion of fact.

The next question which was urged by the learned Counsel for the peti-

tioners was that in this particular case tJie assessment was wholly arbitrary^and

that, as was obseiwed in S. P. K. A. A. Chettyar Firm v. The Ownmissioner of

Income-tax, B\crrm,{2) when section 23 (4) says that the Income-tax Officer

shall make the assessment “to the best of his judgment’* it means that he must
make it according to the rules of reason and justice, not according to private

opinion
; according to law and not humour, and that the assessment is to be not

arbitrary, vague and fanciful but legal and regular. It was also urged that in-

that case it was held by the High Court of Rangoon that the High Court had

power to hold that what purports to be an assessment to the best of the Income-

tax Officer’s judgment was not in fact such an assessment, and was, therefore, not

a legal assessment. Now, as at present advised I do not think it is necessary to

differ from the view taken by the Rangoon High Court on that question. But

the difficulty with which the present applicants are faced is that in their own

application which they have filed in this Court no such question of law has been

formulated at all and at any rate before we in this Court can go into that ques-

tion, there must be definite materials before us for coming to the conclusion that

that question had been raised before the officers of the Income-tax Department

and they had opportunity to deal with it adequately and to show that the ass^-

ment had not been made in a capricious manner. In my opinion this application

must be dismissed, but in the circumstances of the case there will be no order as

to costs.

CHATTERJI, J. :—I agree.

KASHMIR UMlvenSITX
Iqbcil, Libiary

4eo. No / '9-3. >

\

(1) 8I.T.C. <61.
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(389) IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER OP SIND.

Re/oi’e Mr, WM, Co^imi&sioneT and Mr. RupcJiand BUaram,

Additional Judicial Commissioner.

(18th July, 1930)

Husseinbhoy Maiiomedbho>

vs.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bombay

• » Assessee.

Beferrina O^cer.

referencl^^ ^tiZ. re7ZwZf ^ if one of Uw for

lncom^T7r^aaToAH^;fZZT, «« ^2) of the
should be excluded arid conseZS1 “"f

30 or 31 of the Act
come-tax -made on. the 26tt 1928 tu reUr Z°'^-^’‘

^Commissioner of In-
Assistant Commissioner

staHel^rZl '‘'loTt
darted at Karachi which wa^cUhn^L ^ another firm was
the Karachi firmwTZesZd ^ ^^19^
firm and the Karachi firm beinn

dealings between the Katch Mandvi
1927-28 the commission Offents. ^
common fimn name entries of Pt^Jt

several facts, inter alia the
the firm's books^X^lTme fo 7u-ere the brothers and made an

Kutch Mandui firm^TtnZ^l^TZt fZZiJ!^^oZ7ft7

prieto^fn^ *^o firZ^erVZZZn ih 7 P'-«-

*

•t th. “S'SSl'SSri.J'^;“S “?®1 “>1<» Se., 66 (3)

JUDGMENT.

dietion^tM^n*”^®^ objections have been raised. The first is as tn +K^ - •

l^on No.
23 g-

.^'««As»v>s: -
o V 14V vX
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It appears that m this rase iho m d-r of the Assistant Commissioner oflin:ome-tax complained ajjainst was passed on June 26. 1928 and the applicationmade to the Commissioner of Tiif-rjmo-tax to refer the questions of law to thi^
Court was made on July 26th, 102S. It is arsTted that prior to the amendmen
of section 66 by Act XXII of 16.20 the period of limitation for applying to the
( ommissioncr to refci the matter to the Court was one month only.' It is said
that this month should be eompntc*d from June 26 to July 25 and that the applica-
tion to the Commissioner was therefore late by one day.

.

behalf of the asse.ssee onr attention has been invited to several rulings
of ditrerent High Courts in which a liberal construction has been put upon the
provisions of this section and it has been held that time should run not from the
vlate of the order complained of but f’*om the date of its communication to the
<assessee and that time taktm by tho assessce in obtaining a copy of the order com-
plained of should likewise be allowed. It has been said that the order was not
eommunieated to him till June, 30 and that it took him some further time
to obtain a copy of the ordi r. Reliance lias also been placed on the provisions of
section 29 of the Limitation Art. But it is not necessary for us to go into these
points in the present oas(

,
. it is well settled that as a general rule, to which

there are however certain exempt ions, in computing the period within which an act
IS required to be done, tho day from which such period' is to be calculated should
bo excluded. This applies equally to the prorisions contained in that behalf in

a contract or other vn itin*? ex-rentod by a party as those contained in a statute

Halsbury Laws of England Vol. 27 paras «88. 889. In the leading case of Lester
V. Garland, (1) an act was reqnirr*d to be done within six months after the death
of the testator which took pl?« e on 12th January of a particular year. It was done
on the 12th of July of that year and was held to be in time. At page 257 the

j\ra.stor of the Rolls has said :
—“Upon technical reasoning it would be more easy

to maintain that the dav of an act done or an event happening ought in all cases

to be excluded, than that in all cases it should be included. Our law rejects

fractions of a day more generally than the civil law does. The effect is to render

tho day a sort of indivisible point, so that any act done in compass of it, is no

more referable to any one than to any other portion of it, but the act and the

day are oo-extensive and that therefore the act cannot be said to be passed until

ihe day is passed. The day of flic testator’s death is the time of his death and

that time must be passed before the six months begin to run. There seems to be

no oth^*r alternative but either to take the actual imstant, or the earlier day as the

time of his death. If tha wliole of tho day on which tho death occurs were

oomputed as one of the days subsequent to tlie death, wo should be throwing back

the event into a day on which it did not happen. To include the day of the

occurrence is to begin the computation from the preceding day.”
t

This rule has been universallv followed and has been adopted in section

the Limitation Act. It anplies to the Income-tax Aei irrespective of the pro-

visions of the Limitation Act,

An argument was advanced that the words of the section are withm one

month “of the passing of the order” and not “from the passing of the order.

But the use of the expression “of” makes no difference whatsoever. As a matter

of fact in Ex parte Fulion{2) which is the earliest of the series of English cases

on the point the expression used by the statute was “within 20 days of the execu-

tion” and the same rule was applied.

(i; (1829) 9 B. & C. 134 S C 15 Ves. 218, 257-
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The one month in this case which means the calendar month '^ould there-

fore be deemed to have commenced from June 27 and to have ended on July 2B.

For these reasons we hold that the application made to the Commissioner
for a reference to this Court was made within the time allowed by the section.

On the merits we think that the assessee has no case and that no question
of law is involved which could legitimately form the subject of a reference to this
Court. From the facts stated by Mr. Kimatrai, on behalf of the assessee, it

would appear that there is a firm of Mahomedbhoy Sheikh Adambhoy at Kutch
Mandvi. It e<msists of three brothers as owners. It is said that thatr firm was
started in Sambat 1959. There is a firm in Karachi of the same name, which, it

is alleged, was started in Sambat 1973. But it is contend^ that the Karachi
business belonged solely to Hussainbhoy, the applicant, who is the son of
Mahomedbhoy and who is the eldest brother. The Karachi firm has from time
to time been assessed to income tax by the Income-tax Qfficer, Karachi, and upto
the year 1926. the statement made by Hussainbhoy that the dealings between the
Karachi firm and the Kutch Mandvi firm were those of principal and commission
agent has been accepted. The Karachi firm has been taxed on the commisaioik
said to have been earned with regard to the Kutch Mandvi business. But in tha
year 1927-28 the Income-tax Officer seems to have entertained a different view.
He was of iJie opinion that the proprietors of both the firms were the same, namely,
the three brothers and that the eldest brother who admittedly lived at Karachi
managed the Kutch Mandvi business from here, the latter business being part and
parcel of the Karachi business. He th(?Tefore proceeded to levy the tax upon the
Karachi firm on that basis, holding that the Karachi firm was the main firm and
manag^ the business of the Kutch Mandvi firm. In coming to that conclusion,
ho applied his mind to several factors which were brought to his notice. He gave
effect to a recital in the deed of sale executed in favour of two brothers who were
shown to be residing in Karachi. He took into consideration several facts referr-
ed to in the appellate order, infer a2«a. the facts that the busincs at both places
was carried on in the same name and that the entries of profit and loss account as
also receipts and out-goings of the Kutch Mandvi business appeared in Karachi
books in the same name, namely of Maliomedhoy Sheikh Adambhoy, There was
also a definite statement on the record made byHussciAbhoy to the effect that tho
whole-fiale business in sugar and matches in both places belonged to him meaning
thereby to him and to his two brothers.

fill ^ the application to the Commissioner of Income-tax asidng him to referanegeu questions, of law the applicant propounded his questions as follows :

of th.
'Whether or not the finding of the Income-tax OflJeer in the course

irntoh if for 1923-24 that the ledger account between the

wiv Sheikh'Adambhoy and Mahomed-
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{d) Whether the burden of proving that the Kntch Mtedvi firm which
had hitherto in the past been held to be a distinct firm, having absolutely nothing
to do with the Karachi business of your petitioner was a branch of the Karachi
concern lay upon tlie Income-tax department or your petitioner and whether the
Income-tax Department had discharged it and if so on what evidence? If the
onus lay on your petitioner wliether lie has not satisfactorily discharged it by
producing account books which explain the nature of transactions between the
two concerns most satisfactorily.

(e) Wliether in view of the_entries in the capital account of the
Karachi eonccna of your petitionerIhe anniaal profit and loss statement and the
nature of the transactions as revealed by the ledger account of the Kutch Mandvi
"firm there was any legal justification for holding that the Karachi concern con-

trols the Kutch Mandvi Unn and receives profits of the latter firm in Karachi so

as to be liable under section 4 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act 1922.**

We have heard Mr. Kimatrai on all these f|Ucstions and we can find nothing

in them amounting to a question of law which should be referred to the Court,

when the simple question which the Assistant Commissioner was called upon to

decide was whether Karachi was the principal place of business of the firm of

Mahomedbhoy Sheikh Adambhoy and the business at Kutch Mandvi was its

branch or not. Collaterally the Income-tax Officer had to decide whether all the

three brothers were owners of the business carried on at both places, or that all

of them were partners in the Kutch Mandvi business and only one of them in the

Karachi business.

Althougli the Assistant Commissioner has given no definite finding that

all three brothers wore partners in the business carried on at Karachi and at

Kutch Mandvi, he has come to a definite conclusion that the proprietors of the

business carried on at botli places were the same and that the Kutch ^lanc^i busi-

ness was a branch business. These are findings of fact which are not subject of

revision by this Court however eironeoiis they may be.

In the application filed in this Court under section 66 clause (3) of the

Income-tax Act, the assessee has raised a further point which reads as follows:—

“(/) and whether in any case the balance at the foot of the ledger account of

the Mandvi firm which included on the credit side monies received from mer-

chants at Bombay and elsewhere can be treated as profits and gains in the absence

of a balance sheet of the Mandvi firm, the Karachi balance sheet showing a loss

of Rs. 13,685 which has been admitted to be correct.” This was not a qimstion

raised before the Assistant Commissioner or before the Commissioner and it is

not open to the assessee to raise it here. Apart from this, it would appear tha.

the que.stion whether the balance at the foot of ledger account which includes

credit entries of moneys received from merchants of Bombay and other places

should bo treated as profit in the business or not would depend considerably upon

thi* facts of each particular place and in the absence of production by the ass^e

of the books of his Mandvi firm, it was perhaps open to the Income-tax authonties

to find out the profit of the assessee by some rule of thumb.

We accordingly dismiss this application with costs. Pleader’s fee to be

t<ixed according to the ordinary scale provided for Miscellaneous Applications

made to this Court.
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^390) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courtney Terrell^ Kt., Chkf Justice and Mr. Justice D^iavle.

(24tli July, 1930).

Maharajadliiraja of Dharbhanga

vs.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bihar and Orissa

Assessee.

. . Referring Officer.

Indium Income-tax Act {XI of 1922) Sec. 9 (1) {vi) and {vii)~Re^n-
hal houses kept open for occupation—Vaoancy oRawance fm' nan^occupatunv if
cUit^nable—Allowance of collection charges, admissibility of.

Where the assessee, a wealthy jtobleman, owned residmtial houses in vari-
mis parts of the ^untry kept open for his occupation at any time he midht choose
he is not entitled to the vacancy allowances under Sec. 9 (i) (mV) of the Income-
tax Act in fixing the annual value of houses not used by him dwring the year, nor
to any allowance of collection charges under Sec. 9 (i) {vi).

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 34 of 1929] stated under Sec. 66 (2)
of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax
Bihar and Orissa for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The questions stated below for your Lordships’ decision arise out of the
1®27-28 by tbe Assistant Co^W ofRange, exercising the powers of an Income-tax Officer underspecial authority vested m him by me by an order passed under ^

section (4) of the Income-tax Act

V

1-2I; and the a^te orto p^“dKeon the appeal arising out of that assessment.
pa?»sea oy me

KankhS
^ residential house at Eanchi, one at Simla and one at

question of law should be stated Whether under the laTaUowane^.given m respect of vacancies under section 9 of tha Act in fixingvalue of houses not used by the assessee during the year.”
^ annual

question is that a vacancy allowance is +a hngrated only in the case of houses which are intended to be let and notof houses wh ch are intended for the occupation of
intended for assessee ’s occupation. All three are furnishedsituated near a place sacred to Hindus, one at the summer capital of

^
went of India, of ^e Council of State’of which a mtlbfr^nd 0̂"^;^esuMer capital of the local Government. No attempt has ever been madArent or let these houses. They have never been advertised for letHoirconcluBion to whicli I am forced is that they are intended for assessee 'fand the fwt that, in the year on the income of which he is Z manot actually visit any of these three places does Tiof q4Vaa^ 1.2
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Section 9 (1) (vii) under which the allowance is claimed runs as follows:—“in
respect of vacancies, such sum as the Income-tax Officer may determine having

regard to the circumstances of the case.” And, I am of opinion that the

expression “having regard to the circumstances of the case” occuring in that

sub-section is very pertinent and gives the Income-tax Officer discretion to refuse

to give any set off against vacancies in any case of this sort. I am fortified in

this view by the decision of the Madras High Court in the case of Rnja of

PaiWcwiedi v. The Commissio^ier of Income-tax, Madras, {1) the facts of which

are similar to the facts in this case.

4. Assessee owns a large number of residential houses intended for his

own occupation at different places in India and he claims that under section 9

(1) (vi) of the Act he should be allowed as a set off from the income the collection

charges in respect of these houses when fixing their annual value. The question

of law arising out of this matter which he has framed is as follows:
—“Whether

allowance of collection charges is to be made in respect of residential houses in

fixing their annual value under seotiem 9 of the Act.”

5. It is to be noted that the question as framed does not refer to the

collection charges incurred, for obviously no collection chargee are incurred in the

ordinary sense of the term. Assessee ’s argument apparently is that for the

purpose of placing one’s income from house property occupied by onwelf on the

same basis as the income from house property leased out, the collection charges

notionally incurred in respect of house property occupied by assessee himself

should be allowed. I am unable to visualize notional charges incumd in these

circumstances and in my view the expression ^in respect of collection charges’

in the clause referred to above must mean the actual collection charges. Furth^,

under this sub-clause as interpreted by me, the assessee is actually placed in the

same position in regard to house property occupied by himself as in the case of

house proi>€rties leased to others, for what is arrived at in both cases is the actual

value of the property to the assessee and obviously no expens^ of collection can

be incurred where no collections have to be made. In my view therefore both

this question and the first question framed should be answered against the

assessee.

6.

The assessee had, in the year of account, two indigo factories in the

Purnea District, one at Khaja and one at Bahora. In respect of the iornier, he

claimed a loss of Rs. 31,179 but was allowed a loss of Rs. 8,537 only and in respect

of the latter he was allowed a loss of only Rs. 921. The losses amveil at as noted

above do not take into consideration depreciation on plant, mac nnery and

buildings. Now, under section 10 (2) (vi), depreciation can be only

if the particulars prescribed by statutory rule 9 have been supplunl. These

particulars have not been supplied but instead the assessee has iilal ^urr^

valimtion of the plant and buildings as made by the local District *

This gave no details whatever of the basis on which this valuation wm
partiLlarly in the case of machinery and no effort w^^made to P;;°duce evidence

of the original cost before the Assessing Officer. appeal

finally heard by me, assessee submitted the original ^
year 1900 by which this and other property was conveyed to him

libb^ S mnees An examination of the document, however, showed fhat.

brthafdcedZ conyeyed not merely these two indigo factWifts but f« “am
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after the assessment was made but even after the appeal was heard, it is of no
value in arriving at the cost of the plant and machinery in these indigo con-

cerns.

7. Assessee claims that the loss resulting from depreciation should be set

off against his total business profits and the question which he has framed in this

connection is worded as follows:—“Whether loss resulting from depreciation is

to bo deducted from the total budnees profits during the year, or is to be confined

to a particular branch under the head business.”

8. This question appears to me to be of only academic interest in this

ease, because assessee cannot in the circumstances be allowed depreciation not
having supplied the particulars required by statutory rule 9 read with section 10
(2) (vi) proviso (a) of the Act, but as assessee asks for your Lordships’ decisi<«
on the point, I submit my opinion below.

9. Assessee has many businesses, but there can be no doubt that the indigo
business carried on by him is a distinct business, for it has no inter-connection or
inler-dependance with the other businesses of the assessee. Assessee ’s main
principal place of business is Darbhanga but this busino-ss is carried on in^the
Pumea District, the accounts thereof are maintained in the Purnea District and
they are not even submitted to the head office at the close of the year, for when
they were produced before me in connection with the appeal arising out of the
assessment made in the year 1926-27, they were brought from the indigo factory
by the Manager of the Indigo Concern and were not brought from the head
office.

10.

Assessee claims that the amount by which the debit side of his profit
indigo concerns exceeds the credit side as the result

of depi^iation to he written ^off should be allowed under section 24 of the Act as
a.eet off against his profit from other business activities.

11.

Section 10 of the Income-tax Act (XI-22) enacts that “tax shall be
payable by an ^essee under the head ‘business’ in respect of the profits andgaiM 0/^^!/ business carried on by him” and under sub-section (2) of that
section, profits and gains shall be computed after making the allowances”
provided therein. One of such allowances is in respect of insurance against risk
of damage or dmruction of buildings, machinery, plants, etc., used for thepurpose of the business: section 10 (2) (iv). “The bnsincss” referred to in my

particular business of which the profits and gains are beingcomputed. Lower down comes another allowance, viz., “in respect of denre-oiation of such buildings, machinery, plant or furniture being the property of
(2) (vi) and proviso (b) to that clause ena^cts thatwhere full effect cannot be given to any such allowance in any year owing tothere _heing no profite or gains chargeable for that year, or owi^ to the profitsor gams chargeable being less than the allowance, the allowance or part of theaUowance to which effect has not been given shaU be added tothe of theaUowance for the following year.” ‘

‘ Such buildings, ^chine^“S^ Jheabove clau.**© clearly mean “buildings, machinery, etc. used for thf*
the partieular busincM of which the profits and gains 'kre being computed and‘no profits and gams” in die proviso similarly means "no profitsTK of^hlparticular business of which the financial results are being com^tw^ ^2appears to me therefore that tax is payaRe in respect of the nrofit*i^nr
tia<J separate business and that under sub-clause (2) of that action^d gains of each separate business must be computed senaratelv Tntha profits of each business, the allowance foniSn b?
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section 10 (2) (vi) sliould be allowed to the extent to which there are profitsavanablc in that business and the balance should be carried forward to the next
year ProAiso (b) to section 10 (2) (vi). The special provision in the Act to-
thc effect that such excess depreciation should be carried fonvard to the next
year shows that the excess is not a loss of profits or gains to which the principle
of section 24 can be applied.

^

12 The assessee, in the year 1923-24 for the first time specifically
advanced the contention that in the ‘previous year’ that is in the year 1329-F
he had a “business” in stocks and shares and he made the same claim in the three
following years and claimed that he should bo allowed as a deduction from his
taxable income the amount by which die value of his shares at the end of his
business year had depreciated as compared with their value at the beginning of
the year. This contention was not accepted by the Income-tax Officer or the
Assistant Commissioner but was eventually accepted by the Commissioner with
the result that deductions from income of the following sums representing depre-
ciation in the value of stocks and sliarcs were allowed in those years:

—

1923-

24 Rs. 4,38,324.

1924-

25 More than 30 lakhs.

1925-

26 Rs. 35,53,284 subsequently reduced to Rs. 12,58,192 as the result
of a supplementary assessment under section 34.

1926-

27 about Rs. 2,50,000.

13. When th6 assessment was being made in the year 1927-28 that is the
assessment out of which this statement of case arises, the assessee refused to sub-
mit any statement of the valuation of shares at all though specifically asked to do
so on the ground that he had been closed his business in stocks and shares and tho
Assessing Officer calculated appreciation to the best of his ability. He found
that in the case of quoted shares held by the assessee the appreciation was more
than 23 laklis and as there was a general improvement in the value of shares in

that year, he added 3 laldis for non-quoted shares and I upheld that order in

appeal.

14. Arising out of this matter, the assessee has framed three questions as

quoted below:

—

(1) “Whether in law it is maintainable that until shares which had been
originally held as mere investments and then as stock-in-trade of

a speculation share business are finally disposed of, the shares are

to be valued at the beginning and the close of the year for com-
puting profits to be taxed, even though the business is not carried

on during the year of assessment or stopped altogether.”

(2) “Whether a business which is ^lot closed but which has not been
carried on during the year is open to assessment at all.”

(3) “Whether or not in law share and speculation business will be con-

sidered as closed when no transaction at all has taken place

during the year.”

15. In my view, the first question cannot be accepted as drafted, for it

a.ssumcs that the business in stocks and shares was not carried on during the year
of account and that is exactly the point at issue. The same criticisms can be
levelled against the 2nd question as formulated and in jny view these three
questions resolve themselves into the simple question “had the assessee or had
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he not a business in stocks and shares in the year of account.” This question is,

in my opinion, a question of fact and of accountancy, but I place it before your
Lordships so that you may decide it if you adopt the view that it is a question

of law.

16. It is not strictly true that no transactions in the purchase of stocks

and shares took place in the year of account, for in that year assossee pinched
debentures to the value" of 17 lakhs in the Darbhanga Spinning and Weaving
Company Limited. It is explained that tliis purchase was made for the purpose
of acquiring a controlling interest in the company which was ultimately compelled
to go into liquidation, the whole concern being subsequcnfT}’- purchased by the

assessee. This may be so, but the fact remains that in tlio year of account
investments to the extent of 17 lakhs were made, investments too of a very specula-
tive nature.

17. I find further that in the following year, that is, in the year of account
on which assessment was made in 1928-29 assessee ’s activities in this connection
have been considerable: In that year, he purchased shares to the extent of
Rs. 1,50,000 in the Darbhanga Sugar Company Limited, Loliat, 1,500 shares
of Rs. 1,000 each in Villiers Ltd. He invested Rs. 75,000 in shares in. Dharmasi
Morarji Woollen Mills Ltd., Rs. 12,500 in Sasaram Lime shares and Rs. 25,000 in
Hoogly Flour Mills, while Rs. 4,50,000 has been invested in the New Darbhanga
Cotton Mill. Again, in that year, he purchased debentures to the value of 8 Jakli.s

in Bharat Abhyudaya and one lakh in C. T. Paper Board and Rs. 5,72,000 in

Eastern Coal Syndicate. He also sold in that year 208 sliarcs of the value of
Rs. 1,45,000 in Tata Hydro Power Supply Company.

18. In the course of these proceedings, the as.sesscc at first contended that
the business closed at the beginning of 1333 F that is, in October, 1925, but later
argued that it closed sometime in the course of that year. Income-tax was not
charged on this business under the Act of 1918. Assessee has claimed that his
share business was recognised even when the old Act was in force, but he has
advanced no evidence in support of that contention and a reference to a report
on the file dealing with the assessment of the year 1917-18 onwards shows that
while in certain of these years assessee was allowed a set off of certain losses
resulting from the liquidation of Banking companies, he did not in any of those
years return the profit resulting from the sale of appreciated shares and did not
submit in any year a statement showing the amount by which the shares held by
him had appreciated in the course of the year. This obviously he should have
done if he claimed that he had a business in stocks and shares.

19. As income-tax was not charged on the profits of this business under
the Act of 1918, it was the assessee 's duty to give notice to the Department of
the discontinuance of the business within 15 days thereof under section 25 (2)
of the Act of 1922, but though assessee engages the best legal advisors in the
province for income-tax cases, no such notice was given. The ‘previous year 'in this
case ended in October, 1926 and this point that is, that his business had closed
was first raised by the assessee in the course of the assessment year 1927-28 and
about the middle of the 1927. Again, in connection with the appeal arising out
of the assessment made in 1926-27 which was heard by me in March, 1927,
assessee filed two written statements signed by his two financial advisors^
Mr. Davar and Mr. Lovett, in both of which it was categorically stated that
a»essee then (March, 1927) had a business in stocks and shares. These two state-
meats are appended and marked A* and B.®

* Not printed
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20. When the case was before me on appeal, assessee ar^ied that he must
be I'.cld to have closed his business in stocks and shares, because he had dispensed
with the services of his two financial advisors, !Mr. Davar and Mr. Lovett.
Assossee’s year of account, however, in this case, ended in September, 1926, and
a.sscssee’s ledgers showed that Mr. Lovett was paid a monthly salary up till

Aimnst, 1927, while Mr. Davar drew pay at least up till June, 1927. I find as a
fact therefore that assessee had in the year of account with which this assessment
deals, a business in stocks and shares.

21. Assessee cannot bo allowed to take up the position that he had such a
business in those years in which it is profitable for him to do so and then to con-
tend in a subsequent year that he has closed his business when his shares have
appreciated in the ‘previous year.’

22. Arising out of this matter, the asse.s.see has framed a further question
of law:—“Whether a notice under section 25 (2) is neco-ssary while the head of
income or profits under busines.s continues and only some particular branch
thereof has been discontinued.”

23. This question is based on the assumption that assessee ’s various busi-

ness activities are all branches of the same business. This, however, is not correct.

I have given reasons in paragraph 9 above for the view that assessee ’s indigo

business is an independent business, in no w.aj' connected with his other business

activities and tho same is the po.sition in regard to his business in stocks and
and shares. Separate accounts are kept of his business in stocks and ‘^hafes and
a special staff is maintained for carrying on that business, and it is iji no way
connected with or inter-dependent with his other business activities.

24. Under See. 10 (1), “the tax is payable by an assessee under the
h‘*ad ‘bnsliK'K.s’ in respect of the profits or gains of any business carried on by
him and under See. 11 (1) it is payable under the head ‘professional earnings’
in respect of the profits or gains of any profession or vocation followed by an
as.s('ss(v,” while Sec. 25 (2) runs as follows: “Any person discontinuing any
siieli bu.sinc'ss, jirofession or vocation shall give to the Income-tax Officer notice
of such discontinuance within 15 days thereof.” “Any such business” in

See. 25 (2) refe-rs baek to the phrase ‘any bu.siness’ in Sec. 10 (1) and as used
theie must have the same meaning as the phrase ‘any business’ in See. 10 (1)
ami for the same reasons for which I hold in paragraph 11 above that ‘any
Imsuiess’ in Sec. 10 (1) means “each separate business,” I hold that the expres-

si»»n ‘any bnsine.ss’ in Sec. 25 moans tho same. In my view, it was incumbent
on the as.s(‘ss«‘(‘ in tins case to give notice under Sec. 25 (2) of the Act if be

]i!hI really closed his business in stocks and shares as lie contends.

25. The following further question has been formulated: “Whether
valnatioii of shares can be made for depreciation or appreciation to determine

piotils or I0S.S under the Income-tax law”

2G. Assessee apparently argues that even though ho is held to have had

a Imsine.ss in stocks and sliares in that year, even then for the purpose of deter-

iiiiuing liis profits ari.sing from this business his shares at the beginning and the

end of the year should not be valued. This is a heresy. As soon as it is ad-

mitted or held tliat an assessee has a business in stocks and shares,^ those

slocks and shares become his stock-in-trade and are to be dealt with just in

the same way as the stock-in-trade of any business man and, this being so, the

stock-in-trade must be valued at the beginning and end of every business year
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until it is finally disposed of. Further, the method of valuation employed in.

this case is the method accepted by the assessee when he first raised the conten-

tion in the year 1923-24 that he had a business in stocks and shares and it is

the method the application of which has resulted in enormous deduction being

allowed in the intervening years which I have referred to above in paragraph 12.

'Assessee therefore in my view cannot now turn round and- say that no such

valuation can or should be made.

.,,27. It is respectfully urged therefore that all the questions as formu-

lated should be decided in favour of the Department.

K. P. Jaifaswal and Murari Prasad, for the Asseesee.

C. M. Agarwala, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J, :—Various points are raised by this letter

of j.efeTence. As to some no decision is called for by us because the learned
Assistant Government Advocate stated that the Department is prepared in future
to accept a certain view of the law with which view the assessee is in agreement
and as to some a compromise has been effected and therefore we were not
troubjed to come to any decision. The remaining two points are of a very simple
character.

The assessee is a wealthy nobleman of this province and he has in various
parts of the country residential houses which he keeps open for his occupation
and residence at any time he might choose. He is not in the habit of letting any
of these residences to tenants but keeps them furnished so that if at any moment
he may choose to enter into residence he is free to do so. As to some of the
i^dences he has not resided in them during the year of assessment, nor has he
used them for purposes of hospitality.

The first i;oiiil arises by reason of claim on behalf of the assessee under
fro” annualvalue of these particular houses of a sum in respect of the periods during which

ch
purposes of residence, and he claims that such^riods

hnh« f
paragraph. It is argued^n Msbehalf that a house may well be occupied (and it is admitted that in this case tlmquestioi^e and have been in his occupation) but that a house although

LZ/J"
occupied may nevertheless be vacant. In my opinion the contrastifg

are wcupation on the one hand and ‘*non-user” or “unused” on the
occupied may in certain circmnstancos beuntsed but it cannot be occupied by the owner and at the same time be vacant Inopinion the pro^sion in section 9 (1) (vii) is intended to appirpHmar^y oMy

hilt - u” T question is not in the occupation of the owner
tenants and the vacancies referred to are vacancies between

lit U applied to eases where a house thouglTnotlet .IS dismantled and shut up by the owner but it has no application to thncircumstances of the present case.
ppucaiion to the

to br

.•n
I 0"^ thisMon

f ^
second question submitted to us is whether the assessee wno jto deduct a sum from the annual value as coUection charges unde?section Q Vi?^). It M Mgued that inasmuch as sub-section (2) of the Act define-?value of the houao as the sum for which the property might reasonaWy bo
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to let from yeai; to year’ and that that is in the nature of notion&l income, the
assessee should be entitled to deduct from such notional income measured by
the value for lettino: purposes a sum which should represent the cost of collecting

the rent if the house were so let. But the answer to this contention is, in my
opinion, that fk'.en in the ease of a house which is in fact let, the proper construc-

tion of paragraph (vi) is that collection charges may not be deducted unless they

have actually been incurred, and in that case the sum which may be deducted

is fimited to a sum ‘not exceeding the proscribed maximum’. Analogy may be

found for this reasoning from the construction of paragraph (iii) which allows

the deduction of any annual i)remium paid to insure the property against risk

of damage or destruction. It is quite clear in this case that the premium could

not be deducte'd unless it had been actually paid. Similarly in respect of

paragraph (iv) whicli allows thf (UHluction of interest on mortgages or charges,

the deduetioi/may not h-- made unless either the interest on the mortgage or

charge has actually br.-n made, or unh ss the assessee is under a legal liability

to pay the interest. T would tlun-fore answer the question put to us “whether

allowance of collection charges is to be made in respect of residential houses in

fixine their a^ual value under section 9 of tlio Act” in the negative.

These two points conclude all the matters with wiiich we have had to deal in

this reference.

Wo award Rs. 100 as costs to ihe oiipositc party.

DHAVLE, J. :—I agree.

(391) IN THE HIGH COURT JUDICATURE AT PATNA,

Before Sir Courtney Terrell, Kt., Chief Jusince and Mr. Justice D^avle.

(28th July, 1930).

Maharani Janki Kuer (through the Manager, Bettiah

Court of Wards ^ ..

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa . . Referring Officer,

Indiaai Incomeda^ Act {XI of 1922), iSce. 2 (1) and 4 (3)

—

Licenses for

removal of brick earth and manufacturing brick—Rents and Royalties payable

therefor, Assessability of—If capital receipt—Exemption as casual income or

agricultural inemne.

Rents and royalties received by a land-owner under licenses granted by

hint to brick-makers to erect brick kUns on his land and to take away earfii

for manufacturing bricks^are income assessable to income-tax and are neipier

capital receipts, nor income of a casual and non-rec\irring nature, nor agricul-

tural income exempt from assessment under Sec. 4 (3) of the Income-tax Act.

•

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 119 of 1928], stated under Sec.

6G (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (X of 1922), by the Commissioner of

Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The assessee, in this, who is the proprietress of the Bettiah Mtate under

the management of Court of Wards, in the year 1926-27, returned an income
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of Es. 1,50,462, while she was assessed by the Income-tax Officer, Champaran, on a

total income of Rs, 2,26,276, this assessed income being made up as follows:

—

Bs. a. p.
(1)

Income from Cowrie collections in Bazaars in

villages leased out in thicca and held khas . . 28,665 3 0

(2) Income from Cowrie collections in Melas and
Golas

(3) Income from bone Mahal

(4) Income from Gharsa Mahal

1,259 0 0

522 0 0

5,867 8 0

Mvkharrari villages .—

•

(5)

Income from Cowrie collections 7,511 8 0

(C) Other non-agricultural income (including income
from royalty on lime, stone and bricks 1,312) .

.

(7) Interest on Securities

(8) House property rented

(9) Other house property

30,533 2 0

1,20,836 0 0

7,508 0 0

23,571 0 0

Total .. 2,26,276 0 0

2. The Assistant Commissioner on appeal reduced the taxa'ble income
by Rs. 5,500, being the amount received in the previous year by the asseesee as
bonus on conversion of certain Government Securities on the ground that this
was realisation or receipt of capital and not of income.

3. The assossee owns a large estate part of which is held Khas, part is let
out under temporary leases to thieeadars and part let out on permanent leases
to Mukarraridars. The thiccas are of recent origin, while the Mukarrari leases
were granted about the years 1887-88.

k *k t’
taxable income of the assessee, as commutedby the Income-tax Officer, includes a sum of Rs. 1,312, which is primarily royaltyon bricUs manufactured within the estate, and it is claimed that this income isnon-taxable on the ground that it is of a casual or non-recurring nature or inthe alternative, is income arising from the use and occupation of land and there*fore not liable to assessment.

°

as follows-—*^
qttestion of law which arises in this connection may be formulated

..ki i
^ income of the assessee from the manufacture of bricks asseas-abw to income-tax, or, on the other hand, is it non-assessable as being of a casualand non-reeiUTing nature, or, in the alternative as being income arising fromthe use and occupation of land and therefore agricultural incomet”

«>. \ It was argued before mo at the time of hearing this case that the rateor royalty charged (Assessec’s receipts show the use of the word ‘rovaltv’l wasehar^d^ not on the number of bricks manufactured, but at a certain rate per
TOperilcial area of ground from which earth was extracted for brick making*.
lJut, as^ a matter of fact, assessee ’s own documents which I called for in this
connection do not support this contention. The royalty is charged not on the
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superficial area, but on the cubic content of eartli extracted for brick-making pur-
poses and the rate is Rs. 5 per cubic area of one bamboo in length by one bamboo
in breadth by one foot deep in the case of royalty land, Rs. 10 in the case of Ghair-
mazrua Jlalik land while double these rates are charged if earth is extracted to

a depth of two feet and that this is the basis on which royalty is charged is proved
by assossee’s own table of rates as well as by receipts granted to brick

burners.

8. This income is not of a casual or non-recurring nature, for income
from this source is collected by the assessee eveiy year and has been regularly

taxed in past years. Further, it cannot, in my view, be agricultural income.

It is not derived from land used for agricultural purposes as such and while it

is true that agricultural rent has been interpreted in a wide sense and held by
your Lordships to include even mutation fees, the reason for that view is that

mutation fees are paid by virtue of the relationship subsisting between agricul-

tural tenant and landlord, while the royalty in this case is'not paid by the agri-

cultural tenant at all, (or at any I'ate not by the agricultural tenant as such)

but by a third party.

9. Your lordships’ decision in the reference case of Maharaja Guru
Mahadeo Asram Prasad v. Commissioner of l7icome4ax{l)y would appear to

have some bearing on this point. There your Lordsliips held that the income

derived from Nimksaycr is taxable on the ground that it was of a recurring

nature, was not ca.sual, and that it was impossible to distinguish rents or royal-

ties arising from this source from the rents or royaiti< arising from the letting

of coal or other mineral in the earth, or income which arises from the produce

of the earth whether it be that on the surface or whether it be that beneath

the surface, provided that it is not non-recurring and casual and provided that

it is not in the nature of a sale. In my view, the quality of earth required for

making bricks is in reality in the nature of a mineral and the income received

from that source by the assessee is royalty in the ordinary sense of the word, as

indeed it is designated by the assessee herself in this case.

10. The next question for the decision of your Lordships is “whether

tho income derived from what is technically called the Hadi and the Charsa

Tlahal, is or is not taxable.”

11. The assessee, in this case, has been assessed on an income of Bs. 522
arising from the Hadi ISIahal and on an income of Rs. 5,876-8-0 arising from the

(?harsa Mahal. The right to collect this income over a certain area is let out to

thiccadars for a term of years, and in a lease in respect of the Madi Mahal which

has been produced by the assessee, executed in favour of one Sheikh Jawad
Husain, the right is described as the right to claim, collect and appropriate

bones of dead animals in all the villages situated in a certain area. This is

obvioasly an incorporeal right, pure and simple, and can, in no sense, come

within the definition of agricultural income. Further, it is ex hypothesi not of

a non-recurring nature, for the lease is granted for a number of years and

assessee has been already taxed on this income for a number of years.

12. Similarly, the right to the skins in a certain area is given on thicca.

In this connection, it was argued by tho assessee that the right to collect revenue

directly or through thiecadars from this source arose from the fact that dead

animals were' s&nned on the ghairmazrua Malik laild in the village-

(1) s i.T.c. isi
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This assumes however, that sick animals when they dea^ a^)-

nroaoiiing convcniontly come to the ghairmazrua land to die or,

in the other hand, that if they die elsewhere, they are dr^ged to the

gliairmazrua iand for skinning. Obviously, this is impossible in the c^ of

l»env\’" animals, particularly in the rainy season, and animMs are ordinaruy

slvinncd wheic lliey die. Again, the amount which the thiccadar pays from tlMS

source boars no relation whatever to the amount of ghairmazrua land m the

\ illn‘te, as one would (.'xpcct if tliis income arose from the use and occupatWR

of la^nd, bul, on the other hand, is calculated at the rate of 0-4*0 per cent on the

total jama of the village. In support of assessee’s contention, she puts in a

lease executed bv one Mr. Brooke in which the following words occur: “Iswaste

okrar motabar kartc hain wo likh detc hain ke man thiccadar ba-jamabaiidi

Sliavact mundarje kabolait haza copar shai thiccadari ke kabiz wn dakhil rah-

kar Chamaran ko razi wo shakir rakh-kar charsa hasab lagan moaiyana ba-ewaz

khiraj zmin lia karenge.*’

13. It is argued that the expression “Hasab lagan moaiyana ba-ewaz

khiraj zamin” means “according to the fixed rate in lieu of rent of the land”

and therefore implies that what the thiccadar pays is rent for land. “Hasab

lagan moyaiyana”, however probably refers to the percentage quoted above and

if “be-ewaz khiraj zamin” means “in lieu of or instead of the rent of the land”

then it means exactly the opposite of what the assessee contends.

14. As stated above, the assessee derives a large income from Bazars,

(mlas and ]\Iclas, part of which is ground rent, while part is technically known as

Cowrie collections. In the case of villages held Khas, these collecUons

arc made direct by the zamindar’s staff, and, in the ease of thicca villages, the

amount paid by the thiccadar is based partly on agricultural rent collections in

the area leased and partly on incomes from these sources, and the same is the
position in the case of Mukarrari villages.

In this connection, the question of law which arises may be formu-
lated as follows: “Is the income which the assessee derives from cowries collec-
tion whether in villages held khas, given out in thicca, or leased to Mukarraridars,
taxable or not.”

15.

On the assumption that income from cowrie collections, which I
shall describe, below, is taxable, the further question arises whether the Income-

rightly calculated the proportion of income from Bazars, Melas
and Oolas representing cowrie collections and this point I shall deal with
inter alia in an order under Sec. 33 of the Aet.

16.

The assessee contends that (1) under the Permanent Settlement
Regulations, tho.se sources of income are not assessable, (21 that the said
are included, or, by presumption, must be deemed to be' included in The assetsof the estate at the time of the Permanent Settlement, and are tL-efor^ot
liable to be assessed, or (3) that these sources of income arise out of the useand occupalion of flio land and thus come within the definition of ground-rent
.\a.s. ssec s contention that they are in the nature of ground rent will not standexammatmn for a moment for, in the first place, they are realised either fromthe Iniycr or the ».-ller or from both. Again, on reference to my order in rc^Sion m case No. SCn-K of ]n2r,.26, I find a patta there referred to grantoVto acertain thiccadar iiy the asscs.»ee in which the thiccadar is directed “to maintainthe old custom known as the cowrie system which consists in taking a small fcoper rnpcc for articles sold by non-permanent vendors”. Further, “in the caseof the Adapnr Bazar, the thicca of which was then held by one Neazuddin Mean
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regular, rates of cowrie collections in respect of different items were fixed accordmg to which the thiccadars were to collect, and some of these rates T
below.

Import duty on kerosine oil 0-0-3 per tin.

Import duty on salt 0-0-6 per bag.

Import duty on cartload of goods 0-2-0.

Export duty on grain 0-12-0 per waggon.

Export duty on out-turn of rice from rice miti 0-12-0 per wagon.

(I do not think it can even be presumed that the export rate per railway waggon
was included in the assets of the estate at the time of the Permanent Settlement).
These charges are, in my -view, really taxes on trade or profession. They are
not in the nature of gi'ound-rent and therefore there is no presumption whatever
that they were included in the assets of the estate at the time of the Permanent
Settlement and it is implied, if not specifically found in the judgment of your
Lordships in the case of the MdharajadSiiraj of Darhhangat{\) that income from
such sources is taxable

17. I now deal with the specific arguments advanced by the assessee and
based on old estate documents which in assessee ^s opinion prove that this source
of income should not be taxed.

18. The Permanent Settlement of this estate does not appear to have
followed the ordinary course. Some years before the date of the Permanent
Settlement, the lands of the estate were attached owing to the -recusancy of the
then Raja and when Permanent Settlement was offered to the Rajah in the ordi-
nary course on certain terms, he appears to have refused these terms. In the
year 1201-P what was called a ‘DowP settlement was given to the then Raja and
this settlement appears to have been carried on indefinitely. In this connec-
tion, the assessee produced before me at the time of hearing two documents, one
of the year 1201 (that is the year of the Permanent Settlement), and-one of the

year .1203, but it is not clear whether the settlement on which the assessee holds

was or was not based on that document of 1201. The heading of the document
of 1201 is as follows: ‘^Kaifait Zapt Erazi Takhminan Eham Sewai Zamin La-
khiraj wo Paidawar Kham wo jama Malguzari Sarkar Tappajat Fergana Maj-
howa wo Simraon Sarkar Champaran Mozaf Suba Bihar 1201 Pasli’*.

which may be translated as “Detailed papers of attached lands with approxi-

mate gross income excluding La-khiraj land, gross produce and amount of

Government revenue in the Tappas of Parganas Majhowa and Semraon in

Sarkar ^hampai’.an ip the province of Bihar.” In this statement, at the bottom

of the list of villages in a Tappa are noted the Jalkaras with income therefrom

and Government revenue, but no other form of sayer whatever is mentioned.

This certainly does not support the assessee’s contention.

19.

The document of 1203-P is headed as follows: “Kaifait Raquba-bandi

Kham Takhminan wo Paidawar Kham Tappajat Pargana Majhowa Sarkar

Champaran Babat 1203 Pasli” and this heading may be translated as: “details

of gross area estimated and gross produce of Tappas in Pwgana Majhowa

District Champaran for 1203 Fasli.” Among the columns in this statement

U) 1 1. T. C. 410.
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are the foUowing: (1) Nimak Sayer,- (2) Jalkars, (3) Ferries, (4) Khiraj

Eraziat Dockaudaran, (5) Motaharfa.

It is argued by the assessee that the word “Motaharfa** includes cowrie

collections. He quotes from Forbe*s Dictionary where the word is defined as

meaning “professional-tax; duties levied on certain trades and occupations.**

We are concerned, however with what the word means in this province and in

this connection I find, in Rule 52, at pace 135 of the Bihar and Orissa iJeSs

Manual, 1922, Mutaharfa defined as “trade license fees*’, That rule goes on to

gay “The commonest case of Motaharfa is the quit rent (generally Re. 1 per

loom) paid by weavers. It stands on the same footing as the ground-rent of

shops in hats and fairs.
*
* Ryots who pay rent for agricultural holdings do not

pay any rent for the site of their village hom^, while other villagers who hold

agrieultnral land, e,g., carpenters and weavers, do pay such a ground-rent, and
in my experience, this is exactly what Mutaharfa means. It has also been argued

that it is to be presumed from a letter dated' 24-12-1818 from the Oovemor-
General in Council to the Board of Commissioners, Benares and Bihar, that this

income was included in the jama at the time of the Permanent Settlement.

What that letter states, hovever is not that collections from hats, baEars and
melas were included in the jama of the mahal in which they were situated, but
that collections from hats and bazars which had not been resumed until after-

conc?imon of the Settlement were so included, and it is clear from the nature
of the cowrie collections that they must have been resumed under the vari'.>UB

Government orders and Regulations of 1790 to 1793. The general position was
that in 1793 or just before certain saver collections were resumed and taken
over by Government, as for instance, the Abkari, certain sayer collections of an
objectionable nature were abolished, while the proprietors were allowed to

retain others, and these latter were taken into conmderatiou at the time of

fixing the jama in the Permanent Settlement. In my view, ^these cowrie coUecr

tions were of an objectionabl? nature and must therefore be presumed to have
been abolished.

20. In the 2nd clause of Section VIII of Regulation I of 1793 it ia
noted that on the 20th July, 1791, the.(?overnor-General in Council had directed
sayer collectiohs to be abolished, full compensation being granted to the proprie-
tors of land for the loss of revenue sustained by them in consequence of this
abolition. Again, in Section XXXV of Regulation VIII of 1793, it was directed
that the assessment is to be fixed exclusive and independent of all duties, taxes
and other collections known under the general denomination of sayer, an excep-
tion being the collection conferred to the proprietors and holders of gairjes,
bazars and hats by the Resolution passed by the Governor-General in Council
on the 11th June 1790. This section is explained in detail by clause 4 of Regu-
lation XXVII of 1793 where the rules for the abolition of sayer passed on the
20th July 1790 are expounded. It is there noted that all sayers have been
abolished with the exception of certain sayers including such collections as are
conferred to the land-holders and holders of ganjes, bazars and hats by the pub-
lished Resolution of the llth June 1790, namely, rent paid for the use of land or
for houses, shops or other buildings erected thereon. Cowrie collections are not
rent paid for the use of land or for houses or shops and it is a fair presumption
therefore that they were not included in the jama at the time of the Permanent
Settlement.

21. It is therefore prayed that the points of law formulated above may
be decided in favour of the Department.

K. P. Jn>!/<tswdl and Jaduhans Scihay, for the Assessee.

C. M, Agarwala, for the Crown.
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JUDGMENT.
COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J. :—The assessee in this case has been

assessed upon the sum which has been received in the year under assessment in
respect of royalties for preparing bricks.

It appears that on the assessee 's land there is a quantity of earth which
is suitable for brick-making and licenses are granted to brick-makers to erect
Ijfick kilns upon the land in question and to take away brick earth and use it for
the making of bricks. The method by which the assessee receives remuneration
in respect of the liccn.ses which are granted is that a definite rent of Rs. 10 a
hatha is charged for the land upon whicli the brick kilns stand and further
more for earth from one kind of land the licensee has to pay Rs. 10 pea* specified
measure and he has to pay Rs. 5 per specified measure in respect of the brick
earth' which is removed from another kind of land. In consideration of making
this payment, he is entitled to remove brick earth from either of the two kin£
of land, to erect his brick kilns, to burn his bricks, and to take them away. The
licensor also grants licenses to persons who desire to remove, what are termed,
concretes from the iand, (these, we are told, are merely in the nature of kankar
for road-making) and for the privilege of going upon the land and removing
the concrete where it may be found. The licensee has to pay a royalty of

Rs. 1-8-0 for every 100 cubic feet of kankar which he ma}*^ remove.

It is contended by the licensee that bargains of this nature are in effect a
capital sale of the brick earth or kankar as the case may be and that being in tlic

nature of a capital sale income-tax is not asseswsable upon it inasmuch as the pay-
ments arc not in the nature of income. In my opinion that view is not wdl
founded. An argument has been addressed to us of this character. It is said
that minerals and in particular coal are in England under the English Income-
tax Act the subject of special enactment. and that royalties which are received
by a coal owner are taxable by reason of that special enactment, and our atten-
tion was drawn to a statement by Lord Halsbury in the case of The Secretary
of State in Council of J'ttdia v. Sir Andrew ScohleiV). His Lordship said: *‘My
Lords, as I have already .said, I do not think it is a matter on which one can
dogmatize very clearly. Where you arc dealing with income-tax upon a rent
derived from coal, you are in truth taxing that which is capital in this sense

that it is a purchase of the coal and not a mere rent. The income-tax is not

and cannot be, I suppose from the nature of things, cast upon absolutely logical

lines, and to justify the exaction of the tax the things taxed must have been

specifically made the subject of taxation, and looking at the circumstances here

and the word 'annuity’ used in the Acts, I do not think that this ease comes

within the meaning which (using the Income-tax Acts themselves as the exposi-

tors of the meaning of the word) is intended by the word 'annuity’, and that is

the only word that can be relied' upon here as justifying what would be to my
mind a taxation of capital”.

That part of the passage which relates to the taxation of rent derived from

coal together with the contention that coal is as far as income is concerned the

subject of special legislation in England is what is relied upon by the assesce.

But an examination of the English Income-tax Act shows that the only justifi-

cation for saying that coal is the subject of special legislation is that coal is

mentioned in tliat part of the schedule to the Act which deals with the special

method of dealing with certain classes of income derived from land and it is

not a specific enactment that coal rents are to be specially taxable. when

Lord Halsburj' dealt with income-tax upon the rent derived from coal he was

not in that passage dealing with income derived from coal as a matter of special

legislation.

0) 4 Tax Cas. 018 ; (1903) A. C. 299.
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Another case which was relied upon was the case of Roheris v. Lard Bel-

haven^s Exeantors{l) which was decided in Scotland. That case dealt with the

following circumstalnces. Lord Belhaven’s estate had upon it large dumps of

coal refuse and Lord Belhaven entered into an agreement with certain contrac-

tors to remove the whole of these dumps from his land
;
the removal was to bo

effected within a period of 3^ months and the contractors were to have ^le right

of dealing with the waste in any way they might think fit and were to pay. to

him the price of 7 shillings 6 pence a ton. It was held, dealing with the matter

on the basis of the agreement, that a capital sale could not be considered as

income and that the special circumstances constituted in fact a capital sale.

The circumstances relied upon were that the contractor had to purchase quite a

definite heap of material and that he had to lemove it within a certain definite

time; it was in no sense a contract that the contractor should come upon the

land and use it in any particular manner, or to pay ro.valty in respect of his

license to come on the land and dig it at a certain specific rent; it was the

sale of a definite neap of material for a definite price at so much a ton.

In the case that we have to decide, however, the facts are entirely different.

The licensee, if the ordinai'y business of brick-making is followed, has the right

to come upon the land to erect his brick kilns, to make bricks there, and to take

all the materials that he wants for the making of his bricks from his land and
in respect of that license to pay rent which is to be calculated at a specific rate

which bears relation to the extent of his user of the license. If the brick-maker
carries on his business until all the earth is exhausted, the land will still remain
in the ownership of the licensor, possibly dimiuislied in value, posribly un-
affected in value and possibly even increased in value according to the special

circumstances which may prevail at the termination of the period and it is in no
sense a capital sale of the land itself.

In the course of the argument I put to Mr. Jayaswal a question as to
whether there would be any difference if the brick earth was found not lying
iipon the surface layer of the soil but found at a depth of 50 feet under the soil,
and it appeared that he had some difficulty in answering that question, because
it is clear that if the earth had lain right underneath the soil he could not have
used the argument that it was a sale of the soil itself.

This case, to my mind, is analogous to cases of royalties on quarries and
royalties on eoal in both of which cases tax has always been levied under the
Income-tax Act in this country.

The question which has been put to us is—’‘*Is the income of the assessee
' from the manufacture of bricks assessable to income-tax, or on the other hand,
is it non-asscssable as being of a casual and non-recurring nature, or, in the alter-
native as being income arising from the use and occupation of land and there-
fore agricultural income.*’

It is conceded that the question of it being agricultpral income does nqt
arise having regard to recent decisions of the Privy Council. It is certaj^y n,9f
of a casual and nonrecurring nature because it is the ordinary practice for
persons, who own bi .ck-fields, to charge certain sums which, ,hp;w.ev,er they may
be measured, are paid quarterly or annually or monthly ’and tKiViuCw
be,^^Ued" casual because it is part of the weil reco^Se<''

- -

briekTfields to let them out on leases of thi8\ciiar^ter!j
be considered as in the na^u^^^f V^i,

f.
- XV ^Who-ds bf

i.^bnekTfield3 to let them out on leases of this^cKara^terV
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For these reasons I would answer the question put to us by stating that
the income of the assessee from the manufacture of bricks is assessable to income-
tax.

There are other questions which are raised by the Oommissioner of
Income-tax in his letter of reference but as to these they are governed by the
reeent decision of the Privy Council in Raja Prohat Chandra Barua v. Kiiig
Emperor {!), and our answer to those questions in regard to this class of reco-
veries should be in the affirmative.

The opposite party is entitled to his costs which we assess at
Rs. 50.

DHAVLE, J. :—I agree.

^92) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT MADRAS.

Before Sir Horace Owm Compton Beasley, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr, Justice

Swetdaram Chdtty <md Mr. Justice Pakenham Walsh.

f29th July, 1930)

P, Jj. S. L. P, L. Firm , , Assessees.

V,

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras . . Referring Officer.

Indian Inc(me-t^ Act {XI of 1922), Secs. 4 (2) and (3) (ii)—Money-
lending hus^n€ss in British Iridia and Ipoh-—Allotment of Ipoh out^iandnngs at
partition—CdUecHon of outstandings emiered in separate Oficounts at Ipoh—Sums
credited in Ipoh account for Temple Tinuppani—Remittances into British India
entea^ed as from collections and temple funds—AssessmeM as remittances of
profits—Tmst, if created.

The assessees, carrying on money-lending business in British India and
at Ipoh {F. M. S.), in 1921 opened in Ipoh separate sets of accounts for their

share of the outstandings in the family business dUotted to them at a jyartition

and for the business thenceforth done under a new vUasam. The outstandings
realised were ihown in the first set of accounts as collections from debtors and in

the second set as moneys borrowed from the first and utilised in the business. In
April 1925 in the third set of accounts opened hy ¥he new agent taking over the

assets and liabilities of the new vilasam a sum of Rs. 25,000 was cr^ited in a

folio headed *Alcmgvdi A. P. A, Tiruppani”, the said sum being debited succes-

sively against the second set of accounts, the first set and finally against the

assessees.

On KW assessment to income-tax in 1926-27 on two igfns of Rs. 24,000 and

Es. 25,000 remitted from Ipoh into British India in 192o-26 the assessees coh-

t&nded that the rem^^ance of the first sum was hy them as trustees of moneys
already given away to the temple before remittance and that Vie second sum
being debited in the first s^ of accounts as from collections of the outstandings

of the old condern were remittances of capital. The Income-tax authorities in

4 I. T. C.467
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1

disallowing the conXmtions Mid that any d&dication to temple, if proved at aU,

was a revocable one and that the entries in the accounts were not proof of the

i*eal character and origin of the second wmi re^nitted which must he presumed to

he from profits of the period prescribed in Sec. 4 (2) of the Inoome^t^ Act.

HELD, (1) that on the facts of the case the intention of the dedicators to

utilise the money for the temple 'having been established, there was a valid dedi-

cation which could not be revoked amd that the of Rs. 24,000 remitted 9hd
utilised for temple purposes was not assessable;

(2) that the sum of Rs. 25,000 was a remittance odt of profits of the Ipph
business assessable to income-tax under Sec. 4 (2) of the Act,

Case [0. P. No. 167 of 1928], stated under ^ec. 66 (3) ot the Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), hy the Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras in
compliance with the order of the High Court, dated the 10th October 1929.

CASE.
In accordance with the High Court 'a order quoted above, I have the honour

Ic refer the following case for the decision of ihe Hon’blc the Judges of the High
Court aodcr section 66 (3).

2. The petitioners who constitute a registered firm, carrying on business
at Devakottai in the Ramnad District, at Ipoh in the Federated Malay States, and
at variou.s otliei* places, object to the inclusion in the assessment made on them
for the year, 1926-27, of two sums totalling Rs. 49,000 being the profits of their
business in Ipoii remitted to them in British India. The facts relating to these
remittances are as follows:

—

..n 1
^ money lending business carried on in Ipoh under the vilaeam

• P. L. S" which belonged to a family called “P. h. In the year 1921, the
family broke up into two branches and each branch started a business of its own‘
at Ipoh. The petitioners represent one of these two branches and the bu^ess
started by them was styled “P. L. S. L. P, The debts due to the business
earned on under the vilasam “P. L. S.’^ from its various debtors were divided
into two halves and each of the two branches took one half. The petitioners opened
^•paratesets of accounts, ( 1 ) for the outstandings thus taken over and (2) for the
business done under the vilasam “P, L. S. L. P. L." The coUection of these
outstanding was looked after by the agent who looked after the business started
by the petitioners. Any sums realised from these debtors were, as and when
collected, utilised in the money lending business styled “P. L. S. L. P. L”. The
sums were exhibited in the first set of accounts as collections from the debtors and
in the second set of accounts as moneys borrowed from the first.

Rs. 25,000. In the year of account, 1925-26, the petitioners received
a remittance of 25,000 from their Ipoh business into British India. This remit-tee was exhibited in the second set of accounts referr^ to above as money
transferred to the first set and in the first set as money I'emitted to the asse^ees.

24,000. In about March, 1925, a new agent arrived in Ipoh to take overthe business at Ipoh. Ha opened nmv ao ounts for his agency and transferred tothe^ accounts the assets and liabilities of the business “P. L. S. L. P. L" as shownm the second set of accounts mentioned above. On 4th April, 1925. the aeent
,jpdcr tho instructions of the petitioners, opened in the third set of accounts amo headed “Alangudi A. P. A Tiruppani’*. I append translations of an agree-ment entered into between the partners in February, 1925, regarding the
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execution of the Tirnppani (works in the Temple) (Exhibit A*) and of two letters
dated 1st !March, 1925 and 4th April, 1925, written by the petitioners to their agent
at Ipoh directing the transfer of funds to the folio refeircd to above (Exhibits

and C*). The agent credited this folio with Rs. 25,000 and raised a correspond-
ing debit against the second set of accounts, which in turn passed on the debit to
the first set of accounts, which in its turn passed it on to the assessees. In other
words, a sura of Rs. 25,000 was exhibited in the first set of accounts as having been
paid to the petitioners and in the third set of accounts as having been received

from them on behalf of the account headed “Alangudi A. P. A. Tiruppani”. Out
of this amount of Rs. 25,000, and by debit to this account, sums amounting to

Rs. 24,000 were remitted to the petitioners during the year of account.

3. The petitioners claimed before the Income-tax Officer that because

tliese amounts, (i.e., the first mentioned sum of Rs. 25,000, and the second mention-
ed sum of Rs. 25,000 out of which the Rs. 24,000 now in question was received

in British India) were dcbitwl to them in the firsft set of accounts it should be

assumed that the remittance of Rs 25,000 and Rs. 24,000 came from the assets

taken over from the old “P.L.S. " concern and that consequently they were

remittances of capital. The Income-tax Officer declined to accept the conten-

tion and taxed the amount; and, on appeal, the Assistant Commissioner agreed

with him. In regard' to the second sum, viz., the Rs. 24,000 the petitioners

claimed before the Assistant Commissioner that the sum of Rs. 25,000 out of

which these remittances came Iiad been given awaj' by them to the temple before

the remittance to British India and that in making the remittance they merely

acted as tmstees on behalf of the temple. The only (nndcnce offered in support

of this claim was the initial credit entry of Rs. 25,000 in the folio headed “Alan-

gudi A. P. A. Tiruppani”. The Assistant Commissioner held that this evidence

did not amount to proof of a dedication or irrevocable trust in favoxir of the

temple.

4. The petitioners thereupon asked me to refer to the ?

questions of law said to arise out of the Assistant Commissioner s oMer hiJd I

declined to refer them as I wes of rpiii on

High Court iias now directed me by its order dated the 10th ’

state a case and refer the following question; W hether
there into

ing on business in foreign places and receiving anj' remi t

remittance
British India in any year produces his accounts winch tto the remittance

was not received Horn the profits of the period prescribed m ^ecUon 4 2Mf
the Act but tliat it comes from other sources at hi^s

Jhat

when there is a profit in the foreign business any-

that business should be regarded as having come ^ actually appro-
rcnce to the question as to tho source to which thr remittance actually appro^

piiated, where such appropriation is not found to be made foi t p p

not paying the income-tax payable.”

5 Mv opinion regarding this question is that it assum^ a set of facte

quite different thos?in the case. The
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the motive that lod the petitioner/ to make the entries in the accounts on which
he relies; but it was held that the entries, whatever motive may have prompted
them, were not proof of the real character and origin of the money remitted.

6. I have also been directed, in respect of the amount of Rs. 25,000
credited to the account headed “Alangudi A. P. A. Tinippani”, to give a finding
as to whether there has been any dedication in fact and whether the entries
were made with the object of keeping the property out of the properties liable
to income-tax. As pointed out in paragraph 2 above what happened in this
case was merely that the petitioners instructed their Ipoh agent to transfer a
sum of Rs. 25,000 fpm their personal account to an account headed “Alangudi
A. P. A. Tiruppani” and the agent made the necessary entries in the books.
The fact of the transfer perhaps indicates that the petitioners proposed to spend
that amount on the work in question but does not prove anything more. In
particular there is no indication that any one knew of the existence of this Fund
other than the persons who reserved the Fund, or that the petitioners divested
themselves of control over the Fund. There was nothing to prevent them at
any time, if they chose, from diverting the Fund to other purposes or from
resuming it altogether. I therefore consider that if there was any dedication at
all it was a revocable one.

The Advocate-General and K. S. Bajagopalachari, for the Assessees.

M, Patanjali Sastri, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

h f
^STICE:—On the last occasion when this matter came

before a Pull Bench asking 'for an order upon the Income-tax Commissioiier to

5
^fi^®tion for the decision of the High Court, a question was framed by theHigh Court on the argument put before it which, it appears to me, answers itself

ip the negative. But a great deal of what appears in that question seems to have
been founded on a probable misconception of what the real facts in the case

^acts aro these. The asseasee who has his head-
was carrying on a money-lending business together

Tn 1091
members of his family in Ipoh in the Poderated Malay States.

HP family broke up the assets of the^int family biminess were distributed and the debts due to the family businesswluch was carried on ;^der the vilasam “P.L.S.” were transferred to the new
^^<iovdmg to the Income-tax Commissioner was a new

according to the asscssee was a new firm. The amount taken
runds of the old business called the Qor business was Rs. 1,70,000 odd.inose were outstandings and of course in a money-lending business outstandinira

i^present both principal and the interest on that principal. The course of deal-
outstandings were collected by the Oor

were tr^sferred to the so-called new firm or new agency and taken

Rq
agency. During the y^r of account

remitted from Ipoh to Britisli India and the Commissioner of
Income-tax Oificer have held that the whole of

a. remittance out of profits earned outside British India dur-

acoording

.’Lt'-
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The assessee’s contention is that Rs. 24,000 was agreed to be dedicated to
a terapie in South India, that the dedication of that sum took place in Ipoh,
that it was in that shape that the money was remitted to British India and that
it is therefore not liable to assessment. As regards the Rs. 16,000 interest, what
the assessee says is that that sum is interest earned either on the total outstandings
of the Oor firm from constituents other than the so called new firm, or is the
ifttercst paid by the new firm to the Oor firm in respect of money lent to it by
ihe Oor firm, or repfeseaits the profits earned by the new firm from its own
constituents. The accounts are by no means plain and it does not seem p(«siblc

to ascertain what the real contention of the assessee is with regard to the source

of that money. But it is for the assessee to show that remittances when made are
not out of profits. With regard to the Rs. 9,000 that is said to be a return by
the new firm to the Oor finn of money lent to it and not profits in any shape or
form earned by the Oor firm.

Dealing first with the Rs. 24,000, the Income-tax Commissioner has held
that there may possibly have been a dedication to the temple but that as it was a
private arrangement and nobody outside the dedicators knew of it, it was at

the most a revocable one. Of course that position is one which can never arise

in law and onco a dedication has been made it cannot be revoked. I think that

probably what the Income-tax Commissioner means when he says it was a revoc-

able dedication is that there may have been an intention to dedicate but that

as it was not communicated to anybody outside the family, it was a sort of ten-

tative dedication which at any time could be set aside as and when the money
supposedly dedicated was required by Ihe firm or the family; But when the case

first came before the Bench, the Commissioner had not the documents before

him which are now before the Court
;
and they show that in the Ipoh books a

sum of Rs. 25,000 was actually set aside for the purposes of this temple and
not only that but that monthly remittances of Rs. 2,000 amounting in all to

Rs. 24,000 were made to British India and that when those remittances arrived

in British India, they were utilised for the purposes of the temple. There are

also certain letters exhibited, which clearly show that the intention of the

dedicators was to utilise the money for the express purposes of the temple. Had
this information and evidence been before the Income-tax Officer, I feel sure that

he would have held that the presumption that the remittances were out of profits

had been displaced overwhelmingly by the assessee. The view that I and my
learned brothers take of this is that certainly the sum of Rs. 24,000 must be

deducted from this assessment.

With regard to the remaining items making tip Ife. 25,000, the position

is this that obviou.sly during tlic year of account and during the statute^ three

years there was collected by the Oor firm a sum in the shape of interest and tner^

fore profits far in excess of the Rs. 25,000 remitted by the Oor firm to Bntish

India. A statement has been put in shoeing the collections in 1925 and dunng

four months in 1926 and we find from that that a sum of 82,000 (Dollars) was

collected during that short period. Obviously of that amount rcali^d a consider-

able sum would represent profits but of course wc have not got before us any oi

the realisations in 1924-25. It seems clear to us that the Oor fim

eollccted profits far in excess of the Rs. 25,000 remitted to Bntish India and

that bein? .so, the inference is that the Rs. 25,000 was a remittance out of prohts

and that inference has got to be displaced by the assessee.

What really took place was this. The Oor firm coUe^ted profits of more

than Rs. 25,000 and part of those profits, namely, Rs. 25,000 it placed to tot

credit of the so-called new firm, and then the assessee got back the Rs. 25,Wi

split up in the amount as Rs. 16,000 interest and Rs. 9,000 capital. As a matte)
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of fact what really happened was that out of the profits the assessed had collected

he pa^ Rs. 25,000 to himself in another firm and got back that Rs. 25,000 from
himself in the other firm to himself in the Oor firm. He credited the new
firm with the profits and he got all those profits ba^ and’he remitted those profits

to British India. Under these circumstances it must follow that the whoTe of
the Rs. 25,000 remitted from Ipoh to British India was a remittance out of profits

and is liable to be assessed to income-tax. It is rather difficult, of course, to

answer the question put to us in its present form but I think that what I have
stated quite sufficiently answers the question. Having regard to the fact that the
assessee has partly succeeded on this reference, there will be no order as to costs.

The deposit of Rs. 100 made by the assessee will be refunded.

(893) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MAHRAfl

Before Sir Horace Owen Compton Beasley, Kt., Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Sundaram CMetty and Mr. Justice Pakenham Waiik.

(29th July, 1930).

P. L. S. K. R. Finn
, . Assessees,

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras . . Referring Officer.

Indi<m Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), Sec. 4 {2)—M(mey-lending hiwww
in B>ritish /nIcKo and Ipoh—Allotment of Ipoh outstandtngs at partition—Out-
stai^mgs coUection entered under Separate ledger heading—Remittances
British India debited to outstandings account—Asscssmenf as remitt^mces of
profits.

The assesseesi carrying on momjeyJending business in British India and at
Ipoh tn 1921, opened in Ipoh separate sets of account for their share of the out-
standings in the family business allotted to them at a partition and for the business
thenceforth done itnder a new vilasam. The out^iitndings realised were shown
in the first set of accounts as collections from debtors and in the second set as
moneys borrowed from the first and utilised in the business. In April 1925 the
first set of accounts was discontinued, the out^ndings entered therein being
transferred to the account opcntad by the new agent by opening a folio therein
headed **old account’* and other folios for the various debtors.

On an assessment of a remittance of Rs. 25,000 in 1926-1927 from the Ipoh
l^ness into British India, the assessees contended that the remittamce being,
debited in their Ipoh axxounts to the account headed ** old codcounlb ** was capitai
receipts of ihe assets taken over and not profits of the busvnJess.

^
HELD, that on the facts of the case the Income-tax Officer was justifiedw tnfering that the remittance was out of profits of the Ipoh business assessable

under Sec, 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act.

Case [0. P. No. 249 of 1928Trstated under Sec. 66 (3) of the Indian
Incom^tax Act (XI of 1922), by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras in
compliance with the ^rder of the Hich Court dAted thA i fH>i t non
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CASE.1.

In accordance with the High Court’s order, I have the honour to
refer tlic following case for the decision of the Honourable the Judges of iho
High Court under section 66 (3),

2.

The petitio»iers, who constitute a registered firm, carrying on busi-
ness at Devakottai in the Ramnad District, at Ipoh in the Federated Malay
btates and at various other places, object to the inclusion in the assessment
made on them for the year. 1927-28 of a sum of Rs. 25,000, ^eing the profits of
their business in Ipoh remitted to them in British India. The facts relating to
this remittance arc as follows:

—

There was a money-lending business carried on in Ipoh under the
vilasam “P.L.S.” which belonged to a family called “P.L.S.” In the year,
3921, the family broke up into tw'o branches and each branch started a business
of its own at Ipoh. The petitioners represent one of these two branches and
the business started by them w'as styled “P.L.S.K.R.” The debts due to the
basiness carried on under the vilasam “P.L.S.” from its various debtors were
divided into two halves and each of the two branches took one half. The
petitioners opened separate sets of accounts (1) for the outstandings thus
taken over and (2) for the business done under the \’ilasam “P.L.S.K.R.” The
collection of these outstandings was looked after by the agent who looked
after the business started by the petitioners. Any sums realised from these
debtors were, as and when collected, utilized in the money lending business
styled “P.L.S.K.R.” Up to the end of the year 1924-25 such sums were
exhibited in the first set of accounts as collections from the debtors and in

the second set of accounts as moneys borrowed from the first. In the begin-
ning of the year, 1925-26, i.e., of the year preceding the year of account now
in question the first set of accounts was discontinued. A new agent arrived
to take over the business at Ipoh. He opened new accounts for his agency
and transferred to these accounts the assets and liabilities of the business

”P.L.S.K.R.” as shown in the .second set of accounts mentioned above. He
also transferred to these same accounts such of the debts appearing in the

first set of accounts as were still outstanding on that date. The transfer was
effected by opening a folio headed “old account—^K.R.’s account” (i.e., the

first set of accounts referred to above) entering a credit of $1,08,875 in that

folio (this representing the "total of the assets in that set of books) opening

ledger folios for the various debtors, etc., from whom moneys were still due

and debiting those folios with the amounts due. From that time onwards

these outstandings have been treated in the books (the third set of accounts)

as on the same footing as the other loans, i.e., the loans advanced by the

P. L. S. K. R. firm itself. The monies collected, whether from the former class

of debtors or from the latter, go into the same till and arc utilized in the

duct of the money-lending business. In the year of account 1926-27 the

assessccs recoivc-d a remittance of Rs. 25,000 from their Ipoh business into

British India. This remittance was debited in the Ipoh books to the account

headed “old account—^K. R.’s account” referred to above.

3.

The petitioners claimed that because the amount was so debited it

should be assumed that the remittance came from the assets taken over from

the old ‘P. Ti. S.’ concern and that consequently it was a remittance of

The Income-tax Officer declined to accept the contention ^and taxed the

amount; and, on appeal, the Assistant Commissioner agreed with him. Ihe

petitioner asked me to refer to the High Court various questions of law said

to arise out of the Assistant Commissioner *8 order but I declined to refer them
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as I was of opinion that no question of law arose. The High Court has now
directed me by its order dated 10th October 1929 to state a case and to refer
the following question

:

‘‘Whether when an assessee carrying on hoi^ess in foreign
places and receiving any remittance from, there into British India in any year
produces hia accounts which show that the remittance was not received from
the profits of the period prescribed in section 4 (2) of the Act but that it comes
from other sources at his command, will it be lawful to the Income-tax Officer
to ignore this evidence and act on the presumption that, when there is profit
in a foreign business, any remittance that comes from that business should be
regarded as having come from the profits without reference to the question
as to the source to which the remittance was actually appropriated, where
such appropriation is not found to be ma«le for the purpose of not paying the
income-tax payable.*^

4. My opinion regarding this question is that it assumes a set of facts
quite different from those in the ease. The accoTints produced dd not show
that the remittance was not received ^rom the profits of the plriod prescribed
in section 4 (2) of the Act, or that it came from other sources at the petitioner's
command. The Income-tax Officer did not ignore the evidence. He consi-
dered it and came to a finding. As regards the cloring words of the question,
It IS true that there has been no enquiry as to the motive that led the peti-
tioner to make the entries in the accounts on which he relies

;
but it was held

that the entries, whatever motive may have prompted them, were not proof of
the real character and origin of the money remitted.

The A^ocate-General and K. S. RajagcptU€K>harif for the Assessees.

Jl/ Patcenjali Sastri, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

« P Biven by ns to the reference in

the fkefs
concludffi this matter. There is only one difference in

aascMee ’o 41,

c^es and that difference really rather weakens this
't. In this case the whole of the outstandings

j
^ account instead of being kept with the old firm,
collections of these outstandings from time to time and

In^m^a* “off!.®/ ^J
British India, and that sum of Bs. 25,000 the

mcomc-tax. The facts are that different

tWn“^^
^ by the so-called new firm-really it was exactly the same

from the collections made
atmfh'pr 4

^ ^®®pect of the old outstandings and in

fnnd akhofi^rlln
^’'® courae, went into the common

^ hpA. ^4?^ ^ headings in the ledgers and necessarily

debte
business was collecting the old outstandings and the olddebts could not possibly be mixed up with the new ones.

thpsp pm’p,
before ns here is that because there were

wwp I^i®^
collections were made, because these collections

rlmp
because also there are entries in the account in

tW 41 •

® ®®ll®®t>°“s and of this remittance of Bs. 25,000, the inference

to poIp* 41
“"”®“®.! of profits (there being more than sufficient profits

tenS^
remittance) has been displaced by the assessee. With that co^tention we entirely disagree. As before stated, the fact that the two accounts
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were kept separately has no sigtiificance whatever for the reasons already

given and the fact that the agent at Ipoh chose to enter this remittance against

the colketions in respect of the old outstandings rather than new profits

cannot conclude the matter, particvdarly when we are told that the reason

for doing this is that as between the agent and the principal the agent received

his bonus upon the profits of the new business and therefore to debit these

collections against the profits of the new bxisiness would be to diminish con-

siderably his bonus; so that, as regards the agent himself, he had every reason

for making this debit entry against the old outstandings but as between the

assessee and the Income-tax authorities that arrangement cannot possibly

affect or in any way conclude the matter.

There is this further circumstance to be taken into consiuera-

tion and that is that eveu the collections in respect of the old

outstandings show that a sum far in excess of the amount remitted

was collected. There is apparently no distinction drawn in the account

between the collections in respect of principal or in respect of interest,

there being nq attempt whatever to divide them. The inference being

that a person does not remit except out of profits, it is quite safe for us to say

that tMs remittance was a remittance out of profits. That being so, we are

quite satisfied that it being entirely a question of fact, the Income-tax Officer

did not misdirect himself in any way and was quite justified in coming to the

conclusion that the inference or the presumption was that this remittance of

Rs. 25,000 was out of profits of the Ipoh business. Here again we may say that

it is impossible to answer the question framed except in the light of the facts

as we now know them and what we have stated must be the answer to the

question referred to us. The assessee, will pay the costs of the Income-tax

Commissioner which we fix at Rs. 150.

(894 ) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courtney Terrell, KU Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Dhnvh.

(31st July, 1930).

Ram Chandra Kashi Nath Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa . . Feferring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act, (XI of 1922), 34, 22 (2) ond 23

Bvsiness in Arrah and Cdtcutta-^Esca.pmg of Calcutta

See, 34 for return of Calcutta income—Return of income ae lump sum fiom

Arrah and Calcutta—If sufficient compliance of nohoe—Assessment for

.nission of return.

The assessee carrying <m business at

inceme from the Calcutta branch alleged to ^have
TeriffcatiL

vious year, sent back the return form
year he had

but accompanied by a separate petition stating that in P
from Arrah and

already fiM a return of income showing a single sum

Calcuitd branches together. On an assessment under Sec. 23 (4) for failure to

a return,
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MELD, thct there was no compliance with .the requirements of Sec. 34

noi wiUi Sec. 22 (2) of the Act, the return in the previous year not disUnguish-

ing the Calcutta branch income from Amah branch i-ncome but lumping both

iogetJier.

Case [Misceliaueous Judicial Case No. 25 of 1929], stated under Sec. 66

(3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), by the Commissioner of Income-
tax, Bihar and Orissa, in compliance with the order of the High Court.

CASE.

At the direction of the Hon’ble Court, I state below and refer a case
wider See. 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI—22).

2. The facts are as follows : Ramehandra Kashinath of Chowk, Arrah, a
Hindu undivided family, hereinafter called the assessees, are engaged in
business in cloth, gunnies, etc., both in Arrah and Calcutta. They are
assessees of the Income-tax Otiicer of the Fatna-Shahabad Circle. In the
years prior to the year of assessment 1926-27, they were assessed on the income
from their Arrah business only, and in none of those years did they file return
of income. In the year of assessment 1926-27 which is the year of assessment
in the present case, they filed a return of income, purporting to include in alump sum income accruing from both Calcutta and Arrah. From the record it
would appear that the Income-tax Officer failed to notice that return had been
subnutted purporting to be in respect of Calcutta as well as in the respect of

nnS? the Income-tax Officer issued a notice

thw
directing the assessees to produce the evidence on which

nrnH.fr
Support of their return, and also a notice under section 22 (4) to

ierounJ®rf^t\
a telegram asking for a fortnight’s time on the

w£^ allmvJ^ TfT The prayer

the 26th Aug^t^
assessees informed that their case had been adjourned to

that
Income-tax Officer, noting on the order-sheet

Calcutta
assessees owned a branch business in

of ^branch if
^ Calcutta to report the income

ing for a flirthfr
August the assessees sent a telegram pray-

iUu<2 of tChead o? th' f
of the

acljZned to fhe 30th
the case was

post of thn fi T The assessees were informed by registered

fail on that Le the SOdfs'ent^r
they were expected to appear^tbout

of the fairly was
^ ^ tel^ram was received that the head

Income-tax Offker
for one month ’s extension. The

23 (4). There can hi
assessment under section

tUer time. A^^ment wJ ^ disallowing fur-

and the Income-tax Offhl^'

^

ff
P^®““s®s at the address furnished,

would be assf^sable He
not sure that any Calcutta income

date that he would mak*.
sheet of the case under the same

Under date ^th \WmW^ address of the Calcutt.i busi-
Vfiry at Arrah had diseovprS^?h

^ ^

20, Darmahata Strit and
^sessees in Calcutta to bo
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was then approaching. The Income-tax Officer, therefore, noted on the order
sheet that steps under section 34 would be taken in the ensuing year alnng
that year’s case. Presumably he was considering the convenience of the
assessees, so that both assessments might be made at the same time.

On the 16th May 1927, the Income-tax Officer, issued a notice upon the
assessees under section 34 requiring them to submit a return of their income
from the Calcutta branch, which income had escaped in the preceding year. The
form of return was retained blank by the assessees, without any signature on
It or veritication but with a separate petition to the effect that they did not
understand why they were required again to file a return of their Calcutta
income under section 34, when they had already submitted a return of their total

income arising both in Calcutta and in Arrah. Thereupon the Income-tax
Officer issued them 'a post card requesting them to appear before him, so that

matter might be explained to them personafiy. This post card which issued on

the 23rd September 1927, was not a notice issued under the Act, but a warning
conveyed ex-yratia. The assessee was not entitled to any notice under the law,

having committed default in not submitting a return. On the 6th February

1928, no appearance having been put in on behalf of the assessees since 23rd

September 1927, and nothing further having been heard from them, assessment

was made under section 34 read with section 23 (4) on the escaped Calcutta

income. The basis of the assessment was the report submitted by the Income-

tax Officer in Calcutta. Subsequently, the assessees filed a petition voider sec-

tion 27 asking that the assessment might be re-opened. In that petition they

submitted that they had been unable to comply with the requisition of the

Tncome-tax Officer to appear, so that the matter might be explained to them,

because the head of the family was alone in the shop, and there was no one else

to look after the business. This was a thin excuse. It is perfectly plain that

the assessees deliberately defaulted to give the Income-tax Officer an opportu-

nity of explaining the position, since between the dates 23rd September and
6th Febniary they could easily have briefed a pleader to represent them or sent

some member of the family or a Gomashtha to obtain instructions. The peti-

tion under section 27 was rejected by the Income-tax Officer, whose rejection

was upheld by the Assistant Commissioner in appeal. Whereupon the assessees

petitioned the Commissioner of Income-tax to state a case to the Hon’ble High

Court under section 66 (2) on the following question of law: “Whether an

assessee called upon to file a fresh income return for a particular year under

section 34 can be held to have complied with the requirements if he refers to

his old return filed earlier and is then entitled to a notice under section 23 (2)

before assessment under section 34 can be made^t My predecessor refused to

state a case.

3. In their application under section 66 (3) to the Hon ’ble Court, the

assessees have again stated the identical question of law. In my opinion, how-

ever, thiS question does not arise in the case, as roisassuming the facts. The

assessees did not, in point of fact, “refer to their old return V^at they did

was to return the form of return completely blank, at the same time ^nding a

separate petition stating that they had already submitted a return of their totw

income arising both in Calcutta and in Arrah, and that they did n(rt underst^d

why they w'ere again being asked to file a return of their Calcutta income under

section 34. By no stretch of meaning can the action or the langua^ of the

assessees in this connection be circumscribed within the connotation of the vague

and indeterminate term “refer”.

4. There can be no doubt that the Calcutta branch earned an income

fls'?<*P!aable in the year in question. There can also be no doubt that this income

b.td escaped as^es^ment, The question propounded by the assessees as given
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above admits both these facts. Again there can be no doubt that the Income-
tax Officer was within his powei-s to issue a notice under section 34 requisi-
tioning a return of the escaped Calcutta income. This is also admitted in the
question propounded by the assessees. The following question of law therefore,
in my opinion, arises in this case : On the facts set out in paragraph 2 of this
statement, can the assessees be held to have complied with the requirements of
section 34, read with sub-section 2 of section 22, relating to the submission of
return ?

0 . My opinion on this question is as follows. Section 34 empowers an
Income-tax Officer to issue a notice containing all or any of the requirements
which may be included in a notice under sub-section (2) of ‘section 22. The
latter sub-section directs issue of a notice requiring an assessee to furnish areturn in .the prescribed form and verified in the prescribed maimer, setting
tonh, along with such particulars as may be provided for in the notice h^income during the previous year.

of “fn f eonfomed to the term.Of section 22 (2), and reqmred the assessees to furnish a return in the nres-eubed form and verified in the prescribed manner, setting forth their
escaped assessment. Actual submission of

do ”22 72^’ Rnt .

'•equired according to the terms of sec-tioii 22 (2;. But the assessees submitted no return at all. Thev sent back theform 01 return cvmpleiel^ blank witiiout any entries of any sort vJfi

slSisSiTsSfi

Btseswamath Sahu and Anand Prasad, for the Afleesee.

C. M. Agatwgla, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

this ca£°may™®loS^rtS’ necessary for the decision of

and a btraTcaWu'^^SrrcTefvM n'i^e^r'^w"'^j^f\wider section 22 (2) of the Hk^ut Rg. 4,000 as being tL income from hia ! of
^“tinguishing, however, between that nart^ C^cutta branches

Calcutta branch and that part whir^
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Income-tax Officer later had information about the branch of the assessee*B
businesxS in Calcutta and that information stated that a considerable sum was
received by tne assessee in respect of the Calcutta branch. Believing therefore
from this inlormation that part of the asscssee’s income received from the
Calcutta branch had in fact escaped assessment, he served a notice upon the
asocssee under section b4 of the Act reipiiring him specifically to state the income
rccci^’ed from the Calcutta branch, 'i'he assessec sent back the form which was
sent with the notice without entering anything upon it but accompanied it with
a petition under section 27, staling that he had already filed a return of liis

income for the year in question and that he could not understand the further
requirement for information, and he referred the Officer to his original return
made from Arrah.

Now it is perfectly clear that that reply together with the petition did
not constitute a compliance witn the uotico under section 34. The notice under
section 34 required a specific statement of the income of the asscssce from the
Calcutta branch; the return which ho had already made did not distinguish the
income from the Calcutta branch from that of the Arrah branch but gave them
both lumped together. In those circumstances the Income-tax Officer finding
that tlie requirements under section 34 had not been complied withjiroceeded
to assess the assessec under section 23 (4).

The assessec objects to that procedure and has raised the point that hi.s

reply to the notice under Sec. 34 referring to his return from Arrah was a suffi-

cient compliance with the notice; and the only point that we have to decide is

whether on the facts set out can the assessec be held to have complied with the

requirements of section 34 read with sub-elause (2) of section 22 relating to tlic

submission of returns. The essential facts are as I have stated them above, and
in my view they do not constitute a compliance with the requirements of sec-

tion 34, and I would answer the question in the negative.

The asscssce will pay Rs. 50 as costs to tlie opposite party.

DHAVHE, J. I agree.

(396) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courtney Terrell, Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Bliavle.

(31st July, 1930).

Messrs. Mohan Lai Hardeo Das . . Assessees*

V.

The CommiBsioner of Incopie-tax, Bihar and Orissa . . deferring Officer,

Indian Income-tax Act, {XI of 1922), Secs. 66 (2), (3), 23 (4), 27 and

30— under Sec. 23 (4)—Dismissed of ^application under Sec, 27 and

appeal therefrom—Reference to High Court, Scope and limits of—Question re

See. 23 (4) Assessment, if arguable,

Where an application und^’ Sec. 27 of the Income-tax Act to re-open an

assessment under Sec. 23 (4) for fadlure to produce account books called for

I. L. R. 9 Pat. 172 5 A. I. R (1931) Pat 14.
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und^r Sec. 22 (4) was dismissed by the Incoms-tax Officer wid an appeal there-

from was rejected by the Assist<tnt Commissioner,

HELD, that on a reference to the High Court lender Sec. 66, such ques-
tions alone within the terms of Sec. 27 of the Act which could have been tahiffn

on the appeal before the AssisUmt Commissiuncr, could be raised and no't ques-
tions regarding the assessment under See. 23 (4) not appealable under
See. 30 (1) proviso.

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case Xo. 11 of 1929], stated under Sec
66 (2) and (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act, (XI of 1922), by the Commissioner
ox Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI—22) I have the
honour to state the following case for the decision of the Hon’ble High Court.

Messrs. Mohan Lai Hardeo Das (hereinafter termed the assessees)
are a Hindu I ndividcd Family, who carry on various kinds of busii css at four
p.aces in the District of Darbhanga and also at Calcutta and at Barhava in the

T^
'"'*** principal place of hn.Mness is in Darbhanga. and they

hatrin
Tncomo-tax Officer, Darbhanga, as the Inpome-tax Officer

over the area m which tlioir principal place of businc.ss is situ-
connection with their assessment for the year of assessment 1928-29. theincome-tax Officer, Darbhanga, served upon them a notice under section 22 (2) ofthe Income-tax to submit return of their total income from all sources for the

tax Officer had p^reviously, on the 2nd April, issued letters to the Income-taxOfficer of Monghyr and to thft.Income-tax Officer, Distnet IV (3) Calcutta

cTntt«"lc T ^^i
businesses at Monghv^- andCalcutta respectively The return was due to be submitted on the 25th‘ May

2^*^ ^ f the as.sossees to be allowed two

On time till the 1stOn the 3rd July the form of return was received hack from the assessees The
filled un. but in the margin it was written that, in the yearcndin Kartik 15 (October) 1984. being the previous vear thevhad siiffere/i

loss of about 8,000 and that the return was anproximatc as the account h !

ParmSLar ^a's by the pen of

The Income-tax Officer wrote explaining that the return <iid not fnlfli .1requirements of section 22 (2i. and was, therefore, no return ™al He f fed the assessees that the verification must be signed bv the anthoriLV
"

and the particulars required by Note 5 of the r
ainhonsed person

in. He further warned the aLXs that in defa^^P fn

name of Parme-shwar Lai. They adde. thnrihl I I f authority in th,

as the account books were not readv and neVed ^ haste

notice under section 23 (2) be issued’ allowino-^
admitted nnc

they would be ready with a profitTnl lossTatmeS^^^^^^^ T •

’

’The Income-tax Officer therennon infmmi/Wi tu *u
with their account book.s,

could not issue rXsfa vaM re^™^ 23 (21

income or total loss should be Ie d™n t^re^^^^^

assessees stated in reply that, ‘<as regards the pai^eull^'^^o" ^ Tim
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return was as usual, and, moreover, there was no sufficient space in the form of
return to contain the complete particulars of the firm

; they added that, if they
were served with a notice under Sec. 23 (2), and if fonns for that purpose were
sent them, they would submit a profit and loss statement. This reply was received

on the 22nd August. The Income-tax Officer, on receipt, noted that the retuni was
not valid, but ordered the case to be put up after the 4th October, in the hope that

the assessees might correct the return in the course of their appearances in con-

nection with their remanded assessment for the year 1926-27 which was pending
at the time. This hope was unfulfilled, and, on the 14th October assessment was
made under section 23 (4) for default of submission of return. It will be noted

that the assessees had some 12 months to close their accounts and submit a valid

return.

Subsequently on the 17th October, report was received from the Income-

tax Officer, District IV (3), Calcutta, that the assessees had filed before him a

return of their income from their Calcutta branch, but had failed to produce

their Calcutta books for examination on the 5th October, being the date fixed by

notice under section 23 (2), on the plea that those books had been sent to

Darbhanga for final adjustment. He further intimated that the assessees had

requested that their Calcutta books might be examined at Darbhanga. On the

28th February of the next year, 1929, a report was received from the Income-

tax Officer of Monghyr that return had been submitted by the assess^ of their

income from the branch business at Barhya in that district, but that, in response

to notices under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4), which issued on the 11th February,

they had replied that assessment had already been made by the Income-tax

Officer, Darbhanga. These reports were filed by the Income-tax Officer, Dar-

bhanga, as he had already completed the assessment.

The return submitted to the Income-tax Officer of Monghyr was defective

in the very same respects as the return purported to be submitted to the Income-

tax Officer of Darbhanga, but the Income-tax Officer of Monghyr accepted the

same as valid.

The assessees submitted an application under section 27 in which they

urged that the return submitted was valid, and the asses.sment under section 23

(4) illegal without issue of notice under section 23 (2). The Income-tax Officer

rejected the application and refused to re-open the assessment, whereupon they

appealed to the Assistant Commissioner, who upheld the order of the Income-tax

Officer.

3. The assessees under section 66 (2) have required me to refer the fol-

lowing points of law to the Hon Tile High Court :

—

(a) Whether the return filed by the assessees was an invalid return for

the purpose of making an assessment under section 23 (4).

(b) Whether the return having been filed, the notices under sections

23 (2) and 22 (4) were bound to is.sue.

(c) Whether any asses-sment can be made under See. 23 (4)

return has been filed, but no notice under section 23 (2) has

been issued and served.

(d)

(e)

Whether the return filed at the principal place of business can be

a basis of assessment under section 64 Income-tax Act.

lether the Income-tax Officer of Darbhanga

•ejecting the return and making an assessment without

•or the reports of the Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and

Calcutta.
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4. My opinions on these questions are as follows:

—

Question (a), ‘‘whether the return filed by the assessee was an Invalid

return for the purpose of making an assessment under section 23 (4) is not
happily worded, and, in fact, contains two questions in one; namely, (1) whetb^
the return was invalid, and (2) whether the assessment under section 23 (41 was
jastified. The latter question is again stated in question (e), and I prefer to

deal with it under question (e). Question (a) is. therefore, restated for sub-
mission as follows: ““Was the return, which was filed, a return which satisfied

the requirements of section 22 (2) and the rules made thereunder”. My opinion
on this question is as follows ; Section 22 (2) requires a return in the prescribed
form and verified in the prescribed manner setting forth (along with such other
particulars as mav be provided for in the notice! total income during the previous
year. Section 59 of the Act ^ves the Central Board of RevOTiue authority to
make rules for carrying out the purposes of the Act. In exercise of that power
the Central Board of Revenue have prescribed the form of return in Rule 19,
Part TT, Income-tax, Manual, Volume 1. The form requires Note 5 to be filled
up. The assessees made no entries against 'Note 5. Moreover, it is obvious that
an a(%urate statement of total income is renuired. not a mere gtiess, such as was
submitted by the asses-^ees. Section 52 of the Act declares a false statement in a
venflcat^on mentioned in section 22 to be an offence under the Indian Penkt
Code. If assessees are allowed to submit <Tuesses at their income by wav of
wturn, the obj^ of ^tion 52 will be made of no effect. Therefore the form
filled up and submitted bv the assessees. which purported to be a return was. not
merely an incorrect or incomplete return, but a mere nullitv and not a return
at all, and, in my opinion, the question should be answer^ in .the negative.

Question (b). “whether the return having been filed thA
to issue”, docs not arise, if m^!r^ni^^ir

refold to question (a) is found to be correct. Otherwise the answer to -tli

section 23 (21 was obli/^atory upon but

Hon
anv assessment can be made under sec-

Ua • ji
^ *1 the return has been file^t. but no notice under section 2^ Y2^ hao

!;W clrr"'? "otheL-s^r^ "'J “"'"r (a)'herwise, the question is due to be answered in the negative.

ran place of business
does not arise, since the assessmenTi^s not ^ th? form stated,

under section 23 (41 for dAfanif m,?
^ return, but was made

in connection thdr aoSi™

to the respective Income tax nffieera nf ^

asse&sees nad submitted
be ™ia to have fa“in make a mu™ ? t
wibmission as follows* “Has an nssp<see whn hfl« f

amend the .question for
Tneome-ta. Officer haVing
has made returns of his income' at his two 1.rft»r/.i.

business, but
Tneome-tax OSEieers, Kavincr Hurisdietion over ?he arena "r^hleh’rtboflinesses are mtuated failed to make *1 rAfnvl * which thase branch
"wtion (4)- of section 23» according to the temw of buV
ITC5-5
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My opinion on this question is as follows:

—

Sub-section (1)- of section 64 of the Act provides that where an asscssee
carries on business at more places than one, he shall be assessed by the Income-
tax Officer of the area in which is situated his principal place of business. Under
sub-section 4 of the same section every Income-tax Officer is, notwithstanding
the above provision, vested with all the powers conferred by' the Act in respect
of any income accruing within the area for which he is appointed, irrespective

of whether the particular income is assessed by him or not. This particular
provision was, however, inserted in the Act mainly in order to permit of enquiries

being made into the profits of a branch business by the Income-tax Officer of

the place in which the branch is situated, since it is generally more convenient

to assessees to have the accounts of their branch businesses examined locally.

Returns submitted to Income-tax Officers of branch businesses are not returns

of total income, which can only be submitted to the Income-tax Officer of the

principal place of business, who is the assessing officer, and default to submit
such latter is clearly failure to make a return. My opinion, therefore, is that

the answer to the question is in the affirmative.

Question (e), “whether the Income-tax Officer, Darbhanga, was justi-

fied in rejecting the return and making an assessment without waiting for the

reports of the Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and Calcutta”, contains two

questions in one, namely, (1) whether the Income-tax Officer was justified in

rejecting the return, and (2) whether he was justified in making the assessment

without waiting for the reports of the Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and

Calcutta.

Now, the appeal in this case was against the order of the Income-tax

Officer, which rejected the petition under section 27, and the sole question, which

the Assistant Commissioner actually dealt with and was authorised by law to

deal with, was the oucstion whether the assessees were prevented by sufficient

cause from making their return. The second half of quek^ion (e) “whether the

Income-tax Officer of Darbhanga was justified in making an assessment without

waiting for the reports of tho Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and Calcutta,

concerns tlie merits of tho assessment, and the consideration of this question was

prevented to the Assistant Commissioner by the proviso to section 30 that no

appeal lies in respect of an assessment under section 23 (4) read with section 27.

The Assistant Commissioner did not, in fact, deal with any such question, which

does not therefore arise out of the appellate order. Under section 66 (2) I am

not authorised to refer for the deci.sion of the Hon’ble High Court a question

which does not arise out of the appellate order, and I therefore decline to refer

the second half of question (e). I refer the first half only, vi7^

“Was tho Income-tax Officer justified in rejecting the return
^

which

was filed and making an assessment under section 23 (4) ? My
opinion on this question is as follows: If my submission in regard to question (a)

is found by the Hon’ble High Court to be correct, it follows that, the

purported to he filled being a nullity, and no return at all. the Income-tax ( leer

had no power under the Act except to reject it and make the assessment

section 23 (4). It is. therefore, submitted as my opinion that the answer to

question is in the affirmative.

K. P. Jaynsiwal and 2?. Misra, for the Assessees.

C. M. Agarwala, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

DHAVLE. J. In this case the Commissioner of Income-tax

at the instance of the petitioner to state three questions. In stating tnese quea-
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tions the Commissioner of Income-tax has said that he was given to understod

that when this Court issued the rule it was stated that the rule was i^ed without

prejudice to the right of the Income-tax Department to contend that the ques-

tions did not arise out of these particular proceedings since the assessment was

made under section 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act. Mr. Agarwala who appears

for the Commissioner of Income-tax has accordingly urged a preliminary ob3ec-

tion that the questions do not arise at all. The contention is supported by the

following facts.

The assessment was made in the year 1926-27. The petitioner had been

carrying on business at various places, Barhaiya in the district of Monghyr,

six branches in the district of Darbhanga and a branch in Calcutta. A combined

notice under sections 22 (4) and 23 was issued directing the petitioner to

produce the accounts of all the businesses at all the places carried on by him;

but in response to this notice the accounts of the Barhaiya business only were
produced. Then came a second notice under section 22 (4). This was fol-

lowed by references to Darbliauga and Calcutta and the Income-tax Officer

discovered that the account books .of the principal place of business at Barhaiya
were incomplete, making it necessaiy to have a cross check. A further notice

under section 22 (4) was accordingly issued directing the petitioner to produce
at Barhaiya all the books of account relating to ail the places of business. This
requisition was not complied with and the Income-tax Officer proceeded to

make an assessment under section 23 (4). The petitioner then applied under
section 27 and when this application was rejected he appealed against the rejec-

tion to the Assistant Commissioner. This appeal also failed and the petitioner
moved the Commissioner of Income-tax under sections 33 and 66 (2) of the
Act.

Now Mr. Agarwala contends that the questions that an assesaee is en-
titled to have referred to the High Court under clauses (2) ajid (3) of section 66
of the Act are questions of law arising ofut of an appellate order under section 31
or section 32, and that in the present case the only points that could have been
validly raised before the Assistant Commissioner do not include the points on
which questions have now been referred to this Court at the instance of the
petitioner. It must be remembered that the appeal to the Assistant Commis-
sioner was directed against an order passed by the Income-tax Officer under sec-

application under section 27 is confined to the following grounds:
(.1 ) That the petitioner was prevented by sufficient cause from making the return
required by section 22; (2) That he did not receive the notice issued under sub-
section (4) of section 22, or sub-section (2) of section 23; and (3) That he had
not a reasonable opportunity to comply, or was prevented by sufficient cause from
implying with the terms of the last-mentioned notices. Should the Income-tax
Uflicer refuse to make a fresh assessment under section 27 on any of these^oimds the asscssee is entitled under section 30 sub-section (1) to appeal to the^istant Commissioner objecting to the refusal of the Income»-tax Officer, and

liV in
(1) « to the effect that no appeal shallle m r^pect of an aaessment made under sub-section (4) of section 23, or underthat sub-section read with section 27. There could, thercfOTe be nraXal

nndn ’n®
A^istant Coinmissioueir against the assessment itself which was^ade

Assistant Commissioner were questions regarding whether tho
nfilM

prevented by sufficient cause from makiug the rctura reaSir^d

aiefionT2) Tsrotifn^T r
(4)^of seeUon'22.’^r^’i^

PteventeVby sufflrnfearse’'?^^^^^^^^^^ -Z
not wiS -
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for questions of law to be framed. Nor can it be urged that in the present case
the questions that could arise were questions of mixed law and fact; this is clear
from the Assistant Commissioner’s order of the 14th October 1927*

The learned Counsel for the petitioner has endeavoured to show that the
questions were m fact raised in the petition of appeal to the Assistant Commis-
sioner. The answer to this is that even if they were raised, the Assistant Com-
missioner had no jurisdiction to deal with them, nor had the petitioner any riifht
to raise them having regard to the terms of sections 27 and 30. esneeiallv in the
proviso to sub-section (1) of section 30.

> j

I would, therefore, uphold the preliminary objection of Mr. Agarwala and
dismiss the reference.

®

The petitioner wiU pay Rs. 100 as costs of this hearing.

COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J.:—I agree.

(396) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courtney TerreU, Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice DhavU.

(5th August, 1930)

Baja Jyoti Prasad Singh Du) Bahadur . . Assesses.

V,

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa . . Referring Oficer.

Indian Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), Sec. Z—Impartible EstcUe-Assign-
ment of Royalties to junior inembers for maintenance—No transfer of proprietary
interest in Urtuis—Royalty income, if assessable as income of the Raja.

Where the holder of an impartible Raj settled certain coal bearing maueas
in favour of his soms under a grant resumable at his will on three months notice,
entitling them to realise from tfie tenants the minimum royalty for codl amounting
to Rs. 25,000, fixed as their maintenance allowance, while the sons were to pay
themselves the local rates amd oesses^ pa^ the royalty coal to tJie settlor and get his
consent for any resettlement of lands surrender^ dr sold,

HELD, that ike assignmeiit not being of the entire proprietary interest of
the Raja, but merely of royalties in favour of his softs in lieu of the personal
obligation to maintain them, the Rajah was assessable in respect of the incoiM
from royalties which would not coase to be his assessable income until hs parted
with it irrevocably.

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. II7 of 1929], stated under See. 66

(2) of tho Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), by the Commissioner of Income-
tax, Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act {XI—1922), I have the

honour to state the following case for the decision of the Hon’ble High Court.
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2.

The facts are as follows

:

Raja Jyoti Prasad Singh Deo Bahadur of Panehkote is the proprietor

of the zemindary or Raja of Chakla Panehkote. This zemindary, by custom

prevailing in the family, is not subject to the ordinary rules of Hindu law as

regards devolution by inheritance, but is impartible, and is held exclusively by

the eldest son of each successive Raja, or, in default of a son, by the member of the

farrily next entitled to succeed. Certain members of the family, who are by this

custom excluded'from the actual inheritance, are entitled to maintenance from

the Raja for the time being, and this maintenance may be either by way of direct

money allowance, or may be provided for by the grant of landed property resum-

ablc at the death of the grantor himself or of the grantee. The present Raja has

three sons. The second son and third son are, by the said family custom, entitled

to maintenance. The Raja at one time proposed to allow each of them an annual

allowance of Rs. 25,000, but finding himself, as he states, owing to certain expenses

necessary to be incurr^ on behalf of the estate, unable to spare such a sum, he
made over to each the collection of royalties amounting to 25,000 per annum from
certain coal bearing areas, according to the request of the sons themselves. In
favour of each he executed a Khorposh sanad and each son executed a correspon-

ding ekrar or counterpart agreement. A copy of the Khorposh sanad with its

schedule executed in favour of one of the said sons is annexed to this statement as

an appendix. The other is said to be similar in its terms. The sanad puports to

deliver possession of certain properties for the maintenance of the son. The pro-
perties in question are mouzas already leased out by the Raja to several tenants
for coal mining, which tenants, under existing kabuliats, pay royalties as well
as royalty coal. It is provided in the Khorposh sanad that the royalties aite to be
realised and retained by the son, but the royalty coal is to be made oveir by the son
to the Raja. The son is to pay all taxes and cesses, und is responsible for the
cost of realising the royalties. The son is directed to avoid neglect in realisation,
and it is stipulated that he shall obtain the approval of the Raja in ease of re-
settlement of any tenancy. The grant is dependent on good conduct and is
rcsumable at three months* notice without objection by the son.

In assessing the Raja for the year of assessment 1928-29 the Income-tax
Officer eonmdered the royalties which were realised, in virtue of the sanad, by
the r^pective sons during the previous year to be income of the Raja and assess-
able in his hands. The Assistant Commissioner upheld his decision. .Under
section 66 (2) the assessce had required me to state a case to the Hon*ble Hieh
Court. ®

3. The question of law which is referred for the decision of the HonT)Ie
High Court is as follows :—Is the Raja assessable, or are the sons respectively
assessable, in respect of the income from the royalties in question?

4. My opinion is as follows : Royalties are assessable under section 12.The asscssee s argument is that the royalties in question are not his income,accordmg to the terms of that section, but the income of his sons respectively.That, however, the properties are not made over absolutely is seen from the factthat It IS stipulated that the royalty coal be made over to the Raja. It is said in
the sanad that possesion of the properties is delivered, hut it is seen from the

the Mnad ^at no right in the properties is made over to the son, but^ collect and retain the royalties arising out of the properties in^ partic^ar tho direction to avoid neglect and the stipulation forthe Raja s approval in case of resettlement of tenants make this plain. Tho IlniA
of

to maintain the said sons out of the income of the estate, and if insteadof making them an allowance in cash, he makea ovAr to A _
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coal royalties in certain areas, he is, nevertheless,
come of the estate. My opinion, therefore, is

assessable in the hands of the Raja.

maintaining them out of the iij
lliat flic- iiicome in question is

Saiyed Hasan Imam, K. P. Jayaswal and S, C. Mazumda^r, for the Assessee
C. M. Agarwala, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
DHAVLE, J.:—The question raised in this reference is whether it is

tJie assessee. the proprietor of the Zamindari of Cliakia Panchkote, or hisyounger sons, that are assessable to income-tax in respect of the income from
certain royalties.

v

The zamindari is not subject to the ordinary rules of Hindu law as
regards devolution by iiihentaiicc, but is impartible and is held exclusively by
the eldest sou of each successive Raja, as the holder is called, younger sons
who are excluded from tlie actual inheritance by a kulachar or family custom
being entitled to maintenance from the Raja for the time being {^iitmony iSingk
Deo V. Ilingoo Lull iiiuigh D€o,{X). This maintenance may be either by a direct
money^ allowance or it may be provided by the grant of landed property, sucli
grant oeing r^umablc on the death of the grantor by his successor and also by
the grantor himself on the death of tiie grantee. It appears from the KorposU
sanad produced in the case that the assessee tixed lis. 2o,000 a year as the main-
tenance allowance of his two younger sons and that in lieu of it he settled certain
mauzas with them. The terms of the iSanad empower the grantee to realise from
tenants “the minimum royalty and coniihission with interest'’, and they require
the grantee to pay road-cess, public-works cess, or income-tax or any other tax
or cess which will be legally payable on the sum realized by him.

It has been contended on behalf of the assessee that he has made over the
whole of his proprietary interest in tlie mauzas to the grantee. But this over-
looks the fact that the Sanad not only reserves to the grantor what is called the
royalty codl> but also requires the grantee to obtain the grantor *s approval to the
resettlement of any land that may be surrendered by the tenant or purchased
by the grantee in auction sales in the execution of decrees. This last reserva-
tion is oil the face of it, of no small importance in these mauzas on account of
the coal found or expected in them. It has been urged on bohalf of the assessee
that the lest of what has bcciT conveyed to tlTe grantee should be whether or not
the grantor could sue the tenants for rents or give them acquittances for rents
paid by them. That test, however will not help to show whether or not the
grantor has substantially parted witli all his rights in the mauzas. The grant is
expressly rcsumable on tliree months notice at the will of the grantor, the grantee
being debarred from ^’aising any objection to such resumption. Mr. Jayaswal
has lU’ged that this provision for resumption is in accordance with the Kulachar
and is no iriore than a brutum fulmcn, wliich will not be enforced by the Courts,
but it is dift'icult to sou, on the terms of the sanad, how the grantee could resist

resumption by the grantor, especially as the contention that the maintenance of
tlie grantee was a charge on the mauzas in question was, quite properly, giverf

up.

The position then is that the assessee has not parted with all liis proprie-
tary rights in the mauzas but has made an assignment of the royalties, rcsumable
at his pleasure on three months notice, in lieu of the maintenance which he
under a jicrsonal obligation to provide. It has bov n contended on behalf of tho
assessee that even so the royalties that may be recovered by the grantee under

(1) l.L.R. 5 Cal. 25S.
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the Sanad cannot be regarded as part of the income of the asseasee. But it is

well settled that where a portion of the income is withheld at the source before
the income reaches the assessee, the test of Avhether such portion, is or is not part
of the assessee ’s income is whether the withholding merely represents the pay-
ment of a personal debt i r liability of the assessee, or represents a share in the
income itself to which the assessee has only a residual claim after the prior claims
have been met.

In Hudson v. Grihhle and Bell v. GWf>b?e,(l) it was urged in the Court of
Appeal that the income-tax, being a tax on income, could only apply to income
which actually reached the hands of the tax-payer within the year, and that
where by a term of a contract of service entered into voluntarily it was provided
that the employer might defer payment of a portion of the salary from time to
time payable to a poi-son in his employ, the ])urposes of a Thrift Fund, the
portion of which payment was so deferred would not be taxable income’ In
negating the Contention, Methew, L. J., observed “The consequences of* that
contention would bo verj' remarkable. Suppose that a marriage settlement con-
tained a covenant by the husband to set aside a certain proportion of his income
every year, and invest the sum on certain trusts for the benefit of his family it

.7' 7 argument put fonvard is correct, that the sum so set asidewould not be taxable. Such a conclusion would. I think, be impossible’* Theincome from the mauzas in the present case will clearly not cease to be the income
assessee for tlie purposes of the Income-tax Act until he parts with itirrevocably. ' Such assignment as he has made of the royalties is merely in lieu of

accrual of the^ineorae tohim, and once the income accrues, it is immaterial that its ultimate destination^orerned by a rcsumablo or other assignment or even bv statute (Mers&u Docks

Tm:osZni2)^ - Harlou/m^Z CoZTLZt

thP
the question referred to ns by sayins that

COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J. ;_I agree.

(39i
) m THE HIOH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT PATNA
Before Sir Comtney Terrell. Kt, Chief Jmtice ar^ Mr. Justice DMvle.

(5th August, 1930)

J. E. Rutherford
0 •

V.
Assessee,

*

Orissa

L W)-Estat
Exemption m easxml ineome-P^e^Flld ^nr^J''T"''
memt-Court of Wards Official, if Officer cToo^m^t^

(1)

(9

(B

,i
^ ^ * k.b. bit.

'2 Tax Cai. 95,

2 Tax Cas. 301.
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^ TXT
the (Msessee on retxrm^ as Manager of an Estate wnder the Court

of Wards was paid Rs. 75,000, being made up of a sum equal to that payable asc^mutaiion of pension on the Civil Service Regulation scale plus a fourth ofthat Slim for his specially meritorious services, in accordance with ^e invoriahle
practice of fihc Court of Wards which did not pay pension,

HELD that the sum must he regarded as capital sum received in commit-
iaiion of jwnsion exempt from assessment under Sec. 4 (3) (v) of the Income-tax
Act, hut nhe payment of the sum having arisen from his occupation as Manaoer
was not exempt under Sec. 4 (3) {vii) of the Act.

' ^

Sums received by the assessee as accumulated balance to his credit as a
subscriber to the Provident Fund constituted wnder the authority of the Govern-
ment by the Court of for the benefit of their officials are exempt from
assessment under Se^:. 4 (3) (v) of the Act. Officials of the Court of Wati^ are
a class of employees of Government” within the meaning of the Provident
Fund Act read with the Income-tax Act.

Case [MiscellaneDUs Judicial Case No. 108 of 1929], stated under Sec. 66
(2) of the Indian Ineome4ax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income*
tax, Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

I have the honour to state the following case for the deeigion of the
Hon^ble Court under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act.

2. Mr. J. E. Rutherford was appointed an Assistant Manager under the

Court of Wards. Bihar and Ori.ssa, in 1906. In 1920 he was appointed Manager
of the Bettiah Wards Estate. In June 1926 he was granted six months’ leave

on average pay prior to retirement, and in December 1926, he retired from service

on the expiry of that leave, having reached the age limit permissible to servants

of the Court of Wards. In a letter dated 28th January 1927 to the address of

the Board of Revenue, sanction of the Local Government was given to the grant

to Mr. Rutherford of a sum of Rs. 75,000 on his retirement. Mr. Rutherford
has been able to obtain and has filed copies of the correspondence passing between

the Local Goverrfment and the Board of Revenue in the matter of this grant.

As the exact na’ture of the payment is a question at issue, I give below actual

extracts from that correspondence.

The letter of the Local Government sanctioning the grant was in the fol-

lowing terms, viz., that sanction of Government was conveyed to the grant to

Mr. Rutherford of a gratuitv of Rs. 75,000 on his retirement after the expira-

tion of his leave for six months. The nature of the gratuitv was described in the

following terms: “The above gratuity represents a 'aim 25 per cent, in excess

of what would be admi.ssible for the eomputation of a nension under the ordinary

rules applicable to Government servants, which constitute the standard generallv

approved for adoption in such cases under the Court of Wards, hut His Excel-

leuey in Council agrees with the Board that the special circumstances of

Mr. Rutherford’s case warrants the more liberal terms now authorised. The
concession is granted as an exceptional measure and should not be regarded as a

precedent ’ *

The gratuity, therefore, was granted according to terms recommended by

the Bodrd of Revenue. The following extracts from the letter of recommendation

by the Board of Revenue to the Local Government, which explain fully the

nature of the grant and the circumstances and conditions in which it was made,

are reproduced below.
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“With reference to the subject of gratuity the Board considers that it will
probably be acknowledged that a gratuity should be paid to
Mr. Rutherford on the termination of the services. The amount at
Mr. Rutherford’s credit in the Provident Fund is not sufficient to
maintain him after retirement. Officers of the Court of Wards, if
finances of an estate permit, are treated in the same manner as Govern-
ment servants. Government servants receive pension.

4

A pension cannot be paid to an officer of the Court of Wards, since It
might be repudiated after the estate is released.

These gratuities are usually calculated on the scale of pension fixed in
Article 474 of tho Ci^^ Service Regulations.

* • • • •

The gratuity calculated according to Table 10 will be Rs. 32,700. Tho
Board considers that this gratuity will be insufficient, and that it is
nec^ry that the maximum limit of pension prescribed under
Article 474-B should not be retained. If the* maximum limit is not
retained, Mr. Rutherford will be entitled to a pension of Ra. 58,860.
The Board therefore considers that an undoubt^ case is made out for
•the payment of Rs- 58,000 to Mr. Rutherford.

• • • • #

Mr. Rutherford has been a subscriber to the Provident Fund Rules, sinoe
the beginning of his service but these rules up to 1920 were illiberal,
the contribution of the estate was only half anna in the rupee and the
estate’s total contribution of Rs. 18,776 is a small one.

*

• • • • •

Considering his dutie^ the Board considers that there is reason to fhinW
that the pay drawn by Mr. Rutherfond during the heater part of his
service as Assistant Manager was scarcely sufficient.

• • • • •

Considering the rise in prices, the necessity of entertainment and the up-
keep of his Manager’s house and establishment generally, it could not

' be expected that Mr. Rutherford would be able to save on the salary
given him.

,

The Board is inclmed to think that Mr. Rutherford might have expwiod
a longer notice, and in view of the fact that the notice given to him was
practically only a month, he ought peihaps to be more liberally treated
than if a longer notice had been given to him.

^ • • • •

Thio Boai^ understands that Mr, .Rutherford has no private investments
arf that he will be dependent entirely on the gratuity now grants to
lum.and the amount to his credit in the Provident Fund.
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The Board is of opinion that there is every reason why Mr. Rutherford
should be treated liberally, and, though he cannot be granted any
gratuity that is not justified by rules and precedents, that the con-
siderations mentioned above arc sufficient to warrant the grant of an
extra allowance of 25 per cent on the sum that can be paid to him as
commuted pension under the C.S.R. This will give Mr- Rutherford
an extra Rs. 14-175. The gratuity whieh the Board recommends is

therefore Rs. 58,860 plus Rs. 14,715, i.e., Rs. 73,575. This sum the

Board considers will be sufficiently liberal and not excessive.”

"Mr. Rutherford also received a sum of Rs. 38.622 as the accumulated
balance standing at his credit in the Provident Fund under the Court of Wards;
of this amount Rs. 11,963 was the accumulated balance of contributions made by
him; Rs. 2,926 was the interest thereon; Rs. 20,854 consisted of contribufions

made by the estate; and Rs. 2,877 was interes't on these contributions. The con-

tributions made by Mr. Rutherford had been in past assessments allowed as a

deduction from his total assessable income, except where in any year the total

amount paid as contributions to Provident Fund and as premiums on Life

Insurance Policies exceeded the maximum one-sixth of total income laid down in

sub-section (3) of section 15 of the Act. In such cases the amount, which

exceeded one-sixth, was included in total a.ssossable income. There is nothing to

show why Ikfr. Rutherford’s contributions were allowed as deduction. It is pre-

sumable that the deductions were allowed under sub-section (1) of section 15, the

Provident Fund in otiestion being considered by past Income-tax Officers as a

Provident Fund to which the Provident Funds Act of 1897 applied.

3. The Income-tax Officer, Gaya, who assessed Mr. Rutherford in the

nssc«.sment year with whieh wo are concerned in the nresent reference, viz.' 1927-

28. eonsiderod both the .sums above referred to. namolv. the sum of Rs. 75,000 and

the sum of Rs. 38.622 asscjssnble to income-tax in the bands of Mr- Rutherford in

respect of the previous yen]* in whieh the said sums were received by him. i.e., the

year 1926-27 which was flic nvcvions year of the 1927-28 assessment. Ho there-

fore a.s.sessed Mr. Rutherford aeeordin£rly. From the latter .sum, however, he

made dednetion of R'c. 1.000. lieing the estimated amount of .sums alrcndv taxed

to income-tax in the li.nnds of the assossce in the years in which the aforesaid

maximum of one-sixth of total income had been exceeded. The Assistant Com-
missioner in appeal upheld tlio decision of the Income-tax Officer.

4. The assesseo has required me to refer the following Questions to the

Hon’blc Court, arising out of the order of the Assistant Commissioner in appeal.

(1) Door the sum of Rs. 75.000 fall within the exemption of section 4

(3) (v) or (vii) of the Indian Income-tax Act?

(2) Is the sum of Rs. 37,622 exempted from taxation under the said

section 4 (3) (v) as an aecumulatod balance at the credit of the

assessee as a subscriber to a Provident Fund as contemplated by

that section?

(3) If the Provident Fund in question does not fall within such Provident

Funds as contemplated by the section, (al are the past contn-

butions of the as.sessoes now taxable, and (b) is the portion gifted

by the estate taxable under any bead of income of section 6 read

with section 4 (3) (vii)?

5. I am required by the terms of section 66 (2) to state my oninion on

hesc questions.
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My opinion on question (1) is as follows: Section 4 (3) (v) lays down that
the Act snail not apply to any capital sum received in commutation of the whole
or a portion of a pension.

It is plainly slated in the above quoted extracts from the letter of the
Board of iieyenue that the Court of Vvards do not pay pensions. The sum of
Ks. /6,000, alihough calculated on the basis oi an imaginary pension is unequivo-
cally referred to as a gratuity both in the letter of tne Board of Revenue and in
the letter conveying tne sanction of the Local Government. The sum, therefore,
was not granted as a pension and cannot be held exempt under the terms of
section 4 (3) (vj.

As regards the claim for exemption under the terms of section 4 (3) (vii),
tnat clause exempts “Any receipts not being receipts arising from business or the
exercise of a profession, vocation or occupation, which aie of a casual and non-
recurnng ^turc, or arc not by way of addition to the remuneration of anemp oyee* The actual letter of the Local Government conveying sanction to
the g^t Yfas not signed until a month or so after Mr. Rutherford had actually

^ argued from this fact that the
question did not arise out of the occupation of the assessee. The

+w
to be material in this connection. The matter was in train

ible Tn Had the interval been consider-

nnf hJ question of the grant of the

ueration as an eo^loyee ?f ^dition to hia remu-
not pay pemdons, or^a« of Waids do
act of grace. But it is none the^ess thl

^

^
pay gratuities to their deservinff serva^^

0<m^ of Wards do invariably
extract above quoted from the tetter nf ^ plain from the
Court of War! ifX finamTei -f

Avenue Officers of the
manner as Government servants" Officers
they join the service of the Cou^t tiiat ^erTis f->ng a gratuity on retirement if their work

COTtainty of their receiv-
n were not for the expectation of this erra^tidtt

^“s^^ejed satisfactory. If
to pay higher salaries to their officers ^he Wards would have
that Mr. Rutherford's salary atTe period of fact
emphasised the fact that Mr. Rutherford hnd msufficent and also
consider therefore that the said^n^SocK^ ^is pay. I
of Mr Rutherford as an employee. ^ my^p^on remuneration
is m the negative. ^ opinion the answer to question {1}

Provident pLTTct”ori89fstSteiUrt thf AeranS^“’^t
^

constituted by the authority of Government Provident Fund
Ploye«. TheActhasbSULd7d bnet^“/l0^^are mamed in the Act as amended. Under provisions

u,. ,iXS&
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is whether officers of the Court of Wards are a class of employees of Government.
It is enacted by section 5 of the Court of Wards Act, Bengal Act IX of 1879, that
the Board of Revenue shall be the Court of Wards. JSection 69 of that Act fur-

ther lays down that, in exercising its power under the Act, the Court is to be
guided by the advice and instructions of the Governor. The Board of Revenue
is a body of civil servants under the Crown in India. Under section 59 (a) of

the Court of Wards Act, every person employed by the Court of Wards is

for the purpose of the Indian Fenal Code deemed to be a public servant, and

under the Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act and the Bihar and Orissa Local JSelf-

tTOverument Act, the Manager of an estate under the Court of Wards has been

declared to be a salaried servant of Government. In Nizamuddin v. Queen

Empress, (1) there was an observation by a Division Bench of,the Calcutta High

Court that a Court of Wards Manager was not a public servant within the mean-

ing of section 21, Indian Penal Code. It might be that section 59 (a) of the Court

of Wards Act above referred to was specifically enacted to meet such an objection.

It is, at any rate, not an unfair presumption from the fact that such specific enact-

ments were considered necessary by the Legislature, that officers of the Court of

Wards were not considered Government servants in the general sense of the term

by the Legislature. My opinion is that officers of the Court oi Wards cannot be

said to be a class of employees of Government and the answer to question (2) is

in the negative.

7. As regards question 3 (a) I accept the assessee’s contention that his

past contribution is not now assessable and, under section 33, I have directed the

assessment to be modified accordingly. Question 3 (a) therefore does not- arise

and is omitted from this reference.

My opinion on question 3 (b) is as follows:—Section 4 (3) (vii) does not

apply, the receipt in question, if my view expressed in regard to question (1) is

accepted, arising out of the exercise of an occupation. The portion of the amount

in question gifted by the estate did not accrue to the recipient until he actually

received it in the previous year in question, since payment was conditional on

good conduct, and until payment the amount was in the hands of and under the

control of the Court of Wards. The amount must therefore be held taxable in

the hands of recipient in the year of receipt unless exempt under the provision

of the Act, and there is no provision exempting the same. The answer to the

question is tlicrefore* in ray opinion, in the affirmative.

K. P- Jayaswal and Jadkibans Saiha>y, for the Assesseo,

V. A garwala, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J. :-The first question ^ our

whether the sum of Rs. 75,575 granted to Mr ^^"tterfoTd falls wiAm to «c

tion of section 4 (3) paragraphs (v) or (vii)
revived’ A oomiimta-

my opinion this payment must be regarded ^ a capital sum receivea

tion of the whole of a pension and so falls withm section 4 (3) (v) ana is exemp

from taxation.

The paragraph referred to makes no d^“®twn
y,^tSly**and

may he demanded as of legal right and those Yi^i8h
are
^

to y

between those payable by Government and those payable by any priva

individual.

(1) l.L.R. 28 Cal 844.
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It lias been the custom of the Bettiah Raj under the management of the
Court of Wards to grant a lump sum to its managers when they lay down their
office. This practice has been sanctioned by the Government in tlie cases of suc-
cessive managers and it is one of the inducements olfered to candidates for the
office. It is recognised that there is no legal obligation upon the Raj or tha
Government to make the payment, bui uaving regard to established practice it is

nevertheless a matter of reasonable expectation and an incentive to accept an
onerous office at a comparatively small salary aou to perform the duties in an
efficient manner.

The finding of fact is as follows:—“No doubt the Court of Wards do not
pay pensions, or guarantee gratuities, but allow a gratuity in each case as an act
01 grace. But it is none the less true that the Court of \V ards do invariably pay
gratuities to their deserving servants on retirement. This is plain from the
extract above quoted from the letter of the Board of Revenue : Officers of the Court
of Wards, it the finances of an esUle permit, are treated in the same manner as
Government servants. Officers of the Court of Wards know when they join the
service of the Court that there is practical certainty of theii- receiving a gratuityon retirement, if their work has been considered satisfactory. If it were not for

*

It is uot passible for the Court of Wards or the Government to offer the

st“vice^felu“ 7 forth for s'ueh cXmuUttn ap7eti^“?o‘“^

amounting in all to Es 75 575 TK.
atioM plus one-fourth of that sum

under the c“urt of^rds ^^th a detoEe
receive at the end of hl set^ee thfe^uJraW he will
will not after his retirlenTbe 8dven^“i of nerior”*? '“‘T

™nr?oSntr^ ^ gitrs ^
not a/eUMeSCut^^^^^^^ «-tuity and
grattuty but it is none the lesse^ lr““rnt “

Mr. Rufhirfrd^fi^^Setdt'S ^
a gratuity but even if the temXes ^ la in the nature of
employed by the Government w thfrec^picmt to

pension the terms
i^aterial. As in the case o^ thftS '

penalty
real nature of the transaction must be in^^^nA

^ liquidated damages’*
Court must decide as a matter of law whpthpr ^7, f

niatter of fact and then the
applicable to such factl ^ the statute are

in commuUtlonTf a pL in mt't 'i*®
P™‘ « “P” Pai'

Government might in vLl/ rpomlVl r Mi'-We to commute aU pensions'; and



migiit eiia-r Ui>on ilicir oiir-u on Uiy.sc tciuijj iiic it'ecivuU at the tei’iniiia-
tiou of sciMce would none- iiio i* b5 ijc iii • oiumutalioii of pension aithougii no
yiuglc payiueiii oi uu liisiainRiit of t>eiisiou was ever made lo the officer.

i'he assessee argues liiai me pa^uuent U aiso exempt irom taxation under
paragrapu tvnj oi seeuon -f i>ui in oruer lo qualify lor inis exemption uie
payment must present two enaracterisiics :—U) must nut nave arisen from
uUBiness or tno exercise or a proiession, vocation or occupation anti it must
be of a casual and nun-recurring nature, in my opiiuon it lias neitUer of these
qualities. As 1 nave pointed out, air. uuiherfortl may be taken to have been
mduced lo accept tno oniee of Jiianager by the prospeei of a commuted pension
and the payment must be consiUerea as navmg "arisen from ’ his occupation.
The facts that it was granted alter nis service nad euued ana that there was no
obligation to pay it are immaterial—see: i'urnar Mon ison mnd Vo., Lid. v. o'om-
mxssxontr oj i:^ncovie-iax, Ltiigal (i). To use a humble analogy the tip given to
a waiter at a restaurant by a uepaiiing guest arises from tue waiter s occupation,
.^Uid being a matter of reasonable expectation, and not merely a matter of hope
tas wouia be the chance of winning a sweepstake) it cannot be considered as of a
casual nature.

I would answer the first question submitted to us by saying that the pay-
ment in question is exempt under section 4(3) ( v) but not under paragraph (vii).

The second and third questions relate to sums received by Mr. Kutherford
from the l^rovident h und to winch he lias contributed for many years. Under
section 4 (3) (v) the accumulated balance at the credit of a subscriber to a
Ji'rovideut h'und to wliich the Provident h uuds Act of 1337 applies is exempt
from income-tax. Ihat Act was repealed and partially re-enacted by the Pro-

vident Punds Act of 1925 and it applies (clause (2) of section 2) to any Govern-
ment Provident Pond ‘ cousiitutea by the autlioriiy of Government for any class

or classes of its employees or of persons employed m Jb^ducalionai institutions or

employed by Bodies existing solely for Paucational purposes," and by section 8

of the new Act it is also to apply to a Provident I'und tor employees of a local

authority if the local Government shall so notify in the local official gazette. To
my mind it is clear that the object of the Provident Punds Act is to facilitate the

constituion of Provident hdnds whose stability may be assured by Government
approval for the benefit lof persons emiiloyed by Government or local authorities*

It IS unlikely that the Government on the one hand or a local authority on the

other would consitu^e Provident Funds for the benefit of persons who are not in

service either of the Government or of the local authority as the case may be.

Governments and local authorities employ different classes of employees, each

class having its own particular importance, responsibility, and closeness of

relationship to the employing authority and there will of course be d^erences in

the nature of the employment itself. The test of whether any individual person

is an employee of the authority for the purposes of the Provident Funds A(^ is

rather whether the authority admits that person to membership of the Provident

Fund constituted by it than the particular nature of his employment or his precise

legal relationship with the employer.

The officials of the Court of Wards employed in the Bettiah Estate contri-

bute to a Provident Fund which was constituted by the authority of Government

for their benefit. For several years past Mr. Rutherford has so contribut^

has now drawn a sum of Rs. 38,622 as the accumulated balance due to him. Of

th.s amount Rs. 14,889 represents the sum together with accumulated inter^

contributed by Mr. Rutherford andRs. 23,731 is the amount contrib^ed together

w th iutetest by the estate, the contributions made by Mr. Rutherford have in

p ist assessments been allowed as a deduction from his total assessable income.

Uj 8 I. T. C.ili
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The Department does not now claim to recover income-tax in respect of the con-

tributions by Mr. Rutherford. It is clear that the exemption of Mr. Rutherford

contribution to the Fund from past assessments was due to the provisions of

section 15 (1) of the Income-tax Act. Thc'it section is as follows:—*‘The tax shall

not be payable by an asscssee in respect of any sums paid by him as a
contribution to any Provident Fund to wliicli the Provident Funds Act 3897.

applies.”

It will bo seen that the Department lias hitherto always treated this Pro-
vident Fund as one to whieli tlio Provident Funds Act applies. There is an
elaborate ^lannal for the guidance of officers of the Coiut of Wards and
Appendix S of this Jfaiiual sets forth tlie rules for Provident Funds of Estates
uiuier its manaprement : tlie officer contributes so much (deducted from his salarjO
and the funds of the estate contribute a propovtiouato amount and the sums so
contributed are paid into the Post Offices Savina: Bank to draw interest and on
retirement the officer may withdraw his contribution and accumulated interest
plus the i>i’opoi’tionatc contribution by the estate with accumulated interest- The
Fund is under the management and control of the Collector of the District.

It is noteworthy that by the Government Management of Private Estates
Act (Act X of 1892, section 2 (3 )

)

it is enacted that the phrase “Private Estates
under Government management” is to include “Estates under the Court of
Wards.”

It IS now however argued that although this fund was admittedly constituted
under the authority of Government, it was not so constituted for the benefit of
any class or classes of its omployees since officials of the Court of Wards do not,
it IS said, fall within that category of persons. The question we have to answer
depends therefore upon the answer to the preliminary question whether officers
of the Court of Wards belong to any class of Government employees.

Now various enactments have dealt with the status of officers of the Court
of Ward.s for various specific purposes. Under the Penal Code such an officer
IS a public servant,** so that if he should be fraudulent he may receive the
hMvier punishment awarded to such servants (section 59A of the Court of Wari
Act).

n ®"^ Municipal Act and the Bihar and Orissa Tx)cal
™anager of an cstlte under the Court of Wards has beenfelar^to^a salari^ servant of Government, ” and it was held by Mr .Tusriw

f^^^r, f w V’®®*’”"
^®®®® 99 that a Manager under tho

IS a Government servant under the Government of India Actw eireumstanecs it seems to me extraordinary that an officer of the Cmirtof Wards cannot be said to fall within any class of employees ofIt must be remembered that tho phrase “class of emnloyera of ^

»

must be construed having regard to the Provide“XArt aSendeavoured to show, the phrase in that Act was not intended
^ ®

siwific^co. The ob.ieet of the Act was the estaWshmenTa^*®
nd®nt ^nds constituted by the •nthority of GovernmeiP for nubl/e ae^ont^
membeSrorthe sdraitted" to

mid further that, the business of the offieor is to look oVai. »i
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-any class of Governm^t employee. ^ The officer is appointed by the Government. his salary is fixed by the Government, he has to obey the orders ofG^overnment and he can ignore the orders or requests of the Ward- The factthat he receives his salar>' from the funds of the Estate merely means that theGoyeniment directs h^ to help himself from those funds to the defined extent-or in other words the Government had and exercises the power to direct the Ward
to pay out of the Ward’s own pocket the salary of a particular class of Government employees.

Tho question put to us is “ is the sum of Rs. 37,622 exempted from taxation
under the said section 4 (3) fv) as an accumulated balance at the credit of the
assessee as a suWriber to a Provident Fund as contemplated by that section.”
In my opinion this question should be answered in the affirmative.

The remaining question* having regard to the answer to No. 2, does not
now arise.

DHAYLE, J. :—I agree in the order proposed.

In support of the argument that the sum of Rs. 75,000 granted to the
assessee was not a “capital sum received in commutation of the wffiole or a portion
of a pension,” Mr. Agar^vala laid stress on two facts. The first v/as that section 7
of the Act makes gratuities as well as pensions taxable, and the .second that the
sum in question was given to the asse-ssce not as a pension but expressly as a

gratuity. In the case of a pa>’7nent of this kind—a pa^nnent in consideration of
past services—pensions and gratuities seem to be generically indistinguishable
excepting so far as pensions spell periodical payments.

The Civil Service Regulations do not apply proprio vigore to employees
under the Court of Wards, but the payment to the assessee was calculated on tho
basis of Article 474 of those Reculations. The definition of pension given in

Article 41 of the Regulations is that “oxcent when tKe term ‘Pension’ is used in

contradistinction to Gratuity, Pension includes Gratuity.” Tinder Article 474

“the amount of a pension is regiilated as follows:— (al After a service of less

than 10 years, a gratuity not exceeding one month’s emoluments for eaeh corn-

ploted year of service
;
fb) After a service of not Pss than 10 years

a pension not exceeding the following amounts ” The amount naid

to the assessee was calculated on the basis of clause (b) and then capitalised, in

accordance with Appendix No- 10 of the Appendices to the Civil Senu'ce Regula-

tions, by multiplying by 98.1. The maximum “gratuity” under the Article is

9 times the monthly emoluments of the retiring officer, while the amount given

to tho assessee is nearly 33 times his monthly emoluments. The distinction made

in Article 474 of tho Civil Service Regulations between gratuities and pensions

has I’ttle application to section 7 of the Income-tax Act, but the considerations

that I have set out go far to show how the so-called gratuity given to the assessee

is essentially identical in nature with a commuted pension.

Mr. Agarwala has contended that no pension was admissable to the assessee

and that therefore there was nothing to commute, and it was in fact on this basis

alone that he asked' that a distinction be made in the present case

gratuity and a commuted pension. The answer to this contention is that thej} *

ei.se term u«ed is of little moment in interpreting the Income-tax Act.

must be fcoked at is the real nature of the sum in nuestion, and it clear trom

the offie.ml eorresnondenee that what was given to the .'’s.se.ssee on his retiremeni

from ser^uoe was but the equivalent of a commuted T>onsion

of the tcchnienl reason for which it was recommended and

denomination of a gratnity. I agree therefore that the sum of Rs. 75,000 doe

fall within tho exemption of section 4 (3) (v).
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The assesaee’s contention that that sum also comes within section 4 i;.3) (vii)

must plainly be rejected.

The next question to consider is whether that portion of the amount

standing to the credit of the assessee in the Provident Fund which was contributed

by the Bettiah Estate is exempt from taxation as ‘‘the accumulated bailee at

the credit of a subscriber to any such Provident Fund” i.e., a Fund to which the

Provident Funds Act, 1897 applies. Mr- Aganvala has conceded that the Pro-

vHent Fund of the Bettiah Wards Estate was constituted by the authority of

the Government, and ie only point for decision is whether that fund cmi^d be

said to have been constituted ‘‘for any class or classes of its employees,” i.e., of

employees of the Government. If these words be strictly construed, I doubt very

much whether the answer could be in the affirmative. Under section 20 of the

Court of Wards Act, (Act IX (B.C.) of 1879), it is the Court.—and not Govern-

ment—that is to appoint a Manager for the property of a Ward. Section 14

authorises tlie Court, “through its Manager ” to do all such things requisite for

the proper care and management of any property ”; section 39 em-
powers “every Manager appointed by the Court” to manage all property which
may be committed to his charge

;
and section 41 deals with the specific duties of

“every Manager appointed by the Court.”

At various places in the Wards Manual we find a distinction made between

those employees under the Court of Wards who are Government officers and thoso

who are not. Rule 132 at page 89, for instance, lays down a special procedure
for dealing wHh applications for leave from “Government officers tranrferred to

the Court,” and Rule 63 (at page 284) of the “Rules regarding grant of

travelling allowance to employees under the Court of Wards” enables the
Manager to authorise any of the officers subordinate to him to proceed on duty
beyond his jurisdiction, but lays down a special provision that “in the case of
Government servants journe3rB outside the province require the sanction of the
local Government,” The last paragraph of Rule 141 at page 93 of the Manual
deals with the “class” to be assigned to “employees who are Government officers”
for the purposes of the- travelling allowance rules. The Model Rules for the
management of Provident Funds (at pages 250 ct seq) are apparently intended
for servants or employees of Wards and other estates, including all non-pension-
ablc employees holding substantive appointments with a salary of more than
Rs. 10 a month; and though Rule 2 of these Rules provides that “every servant”
shall be required to subscribe at a given rate, there is a note under the Rule to the
effect that “a Government servant” in receipt of pension from Government is not
nermitted to subscribe to the Pro.vadent TISmd.

The employees of an estate under the Court of Wards are, moreover, paid
not from public revenues but frbm the funds of the estate. It is true that
Court of Wards is con^i^ted by the Board of Revenue and that in the exermro
of its powers aqd in the discharge of its duties the Court is guided by such orders
and instructions as it may from time to time receive from the Lieutenant
Governor {vide section 69 of the Court of Wards Act) . But the specific sections
and rules to which I have referred make it clear that for the purposes the
Court of Wards Act at any rate, a distinction is made, wherever necessary,
between G ivemment and non-Govemment officers serving estates under theCom of Wards. Mr; Jaya^wflV has referred to Article 750 of the Civil Service
Regulations, and conten^^, irom the mention of “Managers of Court of Wa^
BstatM” in the examples under the second part of the Article/that such Managers
are a class of Government servants- To my mind this is a complete misappre-
henmon of the CM Service Regulations. Article 750 deals with the two Hnds

Foreign Service to which Government officers may be deputed, and provides
that the formgn service to which a Government officer may be deputed for woxUng
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as the Manager of a Court of Wards Estate is foreign service of the second kind.

In other words, what it does show is not that all Managers of estates under the
Court of Wards are Government servants, but that it is permissible to depute
officers already in the employ of Government to work as such managers.

We are, however, now concerned to construe neither the Court of Wards
Act nor the Civil Service Regulations, to which reference has been made at the Bar,

but the Provident Funds Act read with the. Income-tax Act. In this connection

it is not altogether unimportant to note that for about 20 years the assessee’s

contributions to the Provident Fund of the Bettiah estate were treated by the In-

come-tax Department as coming within the exemption. It has been conc^ed that

that docs not create any estoppel—there can be no estoppel against a

statute, of course—^but the continued treatment of the ass^ee’s contri-

butions in the past shows that he is not unreasonable in contending

that this Provident Fund should be regarded as coming within section 2 (d)

of the Provident Fhinds Act (now Act XIX of 1925). my Lord

the Chief Justice has pointed out, the object of the Provident Funds

Act was evidently the establishment and protection of Prorident Funds

set up by Government for public servants and not the defining with any strict-^

ne.ss of the class or classes of persons to be admitted to membership of such a

fund. Not only is the Provident Fund in question conceded to have been con*

stituted by the authority of Government, but there is also in the case of the present

assessee the further consideration that his appointment anu his retirement were

in fact referred by the Court of Wards to Government. A taxing statute must,

moreover, receive a construction in favour of the subject where any doubt arises,

and I agree that in the present case the test of whether the assessee was an em-

ployee of Government for the purposes of the Provident Funds Act may be taken

to be not tho particular nature of his employment or his precise legal relationship

with Government (as distinguished from the Court of Wards), but whether or

not it was with an authority traceable to Government that he was admitted to

the membership of the Provident Fund. Judged by this test, it seems clear that

the assessee is entitled to exemption under section 3 (4) (v) in respect of the con-

tributions in question.

(398) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courtney Terrell Kt., Chief J'ustice, Mr, Justice KvXwemt Sahay,

Mr. Jxistice Fazl Ali, Mr. Justice Jaimes Mr. Justice Bhavle.

Surajmull Brijlal

(7th August, 1930)

V*

The Commissioner of Income-tax. Bihar and Orissa . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act {XI of 1922) Sec. 66 (2)—Patna ffighCou^,

Letters Paierif—Prerogative writ of Mandamus, jurisdiction to issue^taUutta

Iliffih Court, power to issue writ—Specific Rjtief Act, Sec. 45

—

Amendment of

See. 66 (2), Desirability of- -
• l.UR, 10. Pat, 218; 11 Pa'.. L. T. 839

;
A. I. R. (1930) Pat.1638.
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The desirabUity of amending Sec. 66 (2) of the In^me-tax Act eoasfo

/yoin/ed out.

Ar,nli.alion lAIiscellaneous Judicial Caae No. 96 of 1929J praying for the

issue of a^Writ of Mandamus to direct the Com^m^r of Income-tax, Bihar

and Orissa, to state a case for the opinion of the High CJourt.

8e C. Bose, for the Assessees.

Government Advocate, for the Crown.

JUDGlilENT.

FAZL ALI, J. :—This matter comes before ns aS
appUcation made by Messrs. SurajmuU Brijlal

of towme-^
OWrt praying for a writ of Mandamus against the Commissioner of inwm^iM

of Bihar ^Orissa directing him to cancel and vacate a cert^ order passed by

him agaiiTthen on the 12th Pebmary, 1929 The

the application was made were of opinion^at
nowe^to issue

on its Lrits it was necessary to decide whether this Co^ had ^e |^wcr to

the “prerogative writ of Mandamus” and as it app^^ to

at * i? a*nTN/v«.fannp thov rftferrod it to a Full Bench*

The prerogative writ of Mandamus as the term is understood m England,

is to be carefully distinguished on the one hand from the Mand^us which can

be granted by any of the superior Courts at Westminister to examine witness^ m
India or any place under the British dominion in foreign parte and on^e other

from such injunctions' mandatory or prohibitory, as are isroed by the Courts o

this country as well as in England in suits or action. It is in form a commwa
issued in the King’s name from the King’s Bench Division of the High Court of

Justice and directed to any per^n, corporation or inferior Court of Judicature

requiring him or them to do something therein specified which apperteius to his

or their office and which the Court holds to be consonant to right and justice. It

is used principally for public purposes and to compel performance of public

duties though it may also be used to enforce private rights when they are with-

held by public officers. By the phrase “prerogative writ’* is meant a writ issuetl

not as an ordinary writ of strict right but at the discretion of the Sovereign acting

through that Court in which the Sovereign is supposed to be personally iwcscnt.

So far as this country is concerned section 45 of the Specific Relief Act now
empowers the High Courts of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Rangoon to make
orders which secure the same result as the writ of Mandamus issued by the King’s
Bench Division and the conditions which are set forth in that section are sub«

stantially the same as those under which the writ of Mandamus is issued in

England. It is noticeable that tho Patna High Court is not included in section 45
of the Specific Relief Act and one of the questions which we will have ultimately
to consider will be whether this Court possesses the power to issue the prerogative
writ of Mandamus notwithstanding the fact that it is not referred to in sect ion 45
of the Specific Belief Ac*
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It appears that the very question which we are now caned iinriTi iwas raised but left undecided in the case of Krislnm Ballav SajLj vce lericy theGovcnwr of B,har and Orissa (1) though the obsem-ations mal byS r Jwa a Prasad who was one of tho Judges before whom the case was arguedsufficiently indicate that he was inclined to take the view that this Court haTnopower to issue a writ of Mandamus. The argument of Sir Jwala Prasad inihatcase, though succinctly put, appears to me to be irrefutable and sufficient tr^t
poso of the issue before us. I will, however, deal rvith tlie matter in some detoUbecause the question raised is one of considerable public importance and it wasargued at great length both by Mr. Bose who appeared for the applicant and bythe learned Government Advocate who appeared for the Income-tax De^rtment

Calcutta High Court un-doubtedly had and still has the power to issue the writ of Mandamus and thatpower has been inhentcd by the Patna High Court. Mr. Bose traces the origin
ot this power to the Charter granted to the Supreme Court at Fort William in
Bengal in the year 17 ^4 and it is contended by him that the Calcutta High Court
having su^eeded to almost aJl the powers which were originally possessed by the

power to i^c the writ independently of the provisions
of the Specific Relief Act. There is no doubt that Mr. Bose is correct when he
^ys that the Supreme Court had the power to issue not only the writ of Mandamus
but also other prerogative writs such as Habeas Corpus and Certiorari. This is
clear from clause 21 of the Charter which says that “the Supreme Court of Judi-
cature at Fort William in Bengal is hereby empowered and authorised to award,
and issue a writ or writs of Mandamus, Certiorari, Precedendo or error and
directed to such Courts or Alagistrates as the case may require and to punish
any contempt or a wilful disobedience thereunto by fine or imprisonment'’^ It
may also be mentioned that similar pow’ers were possessed by the Supreme Courts
of Madras and Bombay also- The three Supreme Courts were abolished by the
Indian High Courts Act of 1861 (24 and 25 Viet. Chapter 104) and section 9 of
this Act provided among other things that subject to the provisions made in the
Letters Patent which were to be issued later “the High Court to bo established in

each Presidency shall have and exercise all jurisdiction and every power and
authority w'hatsoover in any manner vested in any of the Courts in the same
Presidency abolished under this Act at the time of the abolition of such mention-
ed Courts.

’
’ There cannot therefore be any dispute that when the Supreme Coui*t

at Fort William was replaced by the High Court, the latter inherited most of the
powers which the Supreme Court had, including the power to issue the preroga-
tive writs of IMandamus, Habeas Corpus and others.

A question, however, has sometimes been raised as to whether the power
of the three Presidency High Courts to issue these writs was confined^ to the

Presidency town or also extended to the towns in mufussil. This question arose

because of the limited area over which the threo- Supreme Courts exercised their

jurisdiction. The limits of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court at Fort William

were described in the first report of the Commissioners appointed in 1853 to

consider the reform of the Judicial establishments of India in these words; “The
local jurisdiction of the Supreme Court at Fort William is limited to the town

of Calcutta which' for this purpose is bounded on the one side by the river Hooghly

and on the other side by what is called the Maharatta Ditch. Within these limits

the Court exercises all its jurisdiction. Civil and Criminal, over all persons

residing within them in like manner the court exercises all its

jurisdition over all British born subjects, that is, persons who have been bora in

British India and their descendants who are residents in any of the provinces

which are comprehended within the Presidency of Bengal or the subordinate

Government of Agra.”

(1) I. L. R. 6 Pat- 695.
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It is true that the Commissioners further refer to a few special cases where

nersons not living within the limits of the town of Calcutta could also be dealt

'

with by the Supreme Court, but it is clear that the ordinary jurisdiction of the

Court was to be exercised within the limits referred to in the above passage. The

learned Government Advocate suggests that this is probably the reason why section

45 of the Specific Relief Act, which now defines the powers of the High Courts

at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay to issue orders in the nature of Manda,mus,

expressly provides that such orders are to be issued only within the local limits

of their original civil jursdiction which does not extend beyond the Presidency

towns.

Similarly in the case of R. V. Nataraja Iyer ( 1 ) Sundara Ayyar J . has after

a most elaborate and illuminating discussion of the subject expressed the view that

the Madras High Court had no power to issue a writ of Certiorari on an officer

outside the Madras Presidency town. In the same case, however, Sadasiva Ayyar,

J was inclined to take a different view and it has now been held in several

rmorted cases that tiic powers of the three High Cou^ to iMue the wnt of

Hacbcus Corpus are not confined to the local limits of their ordinary original

civil jurisdiction and that they may issue such writs even outside these

limits. The leading case on the subject is the case of Amir K}ian{2) m
which idr. Justice Norman after referring to a number of instances in which the

writ of Habeas Corpus had been issued to persons in the muffussil since the jear

1794 observed that it was not without surprise that he had heard the Advocate

General challenge the jurisdiction of the High Courts to issue writs into the

muffussil. The case of Amir Kfum (2) was referred to witli approval by a

Pull Bench of the Madras High Court in In re : Erode Padtvikeredil Oovindam

iVtnV (3) where it was held that the High Courts having succe^ed to tho

powers of the Supreme Court had the power to issue writs of Habeas Corpus

outside the Presidency towns and the same view was affirmed in Mahome^Rilt

lAllabux V. Ismail Abduloli icnid another (4). It may therefore be assumed in

favour of the applicant in this case that the High Court of Calcutta, when it

replaced theSupreme Court at Fort William had the power to issue the preroga-

tive writs even outside the limits of the Presidency towns.

The question however which is still to be decided in this case is as to how
this power has been affected by sections 45 and 50 of the Specific Relief Act and
whether the High Court of Calcutta has tho pow’er to issue any writ of Mandamus
since the passing of this Act apart from the provisions of section 45. Section 45

provides tliat tho High Courts of Judicature at Fort William, Madras, Bombay
or Rangoon may make an order requiring any specific act to be done or forborne

within the local limits of its ordinary civil jurisdiction, by any persons holding

a public office, whether of a permanent or a temporary nature or by any corpora-

tion or inferior Court of Judicature provided certain conditions set forth in the

section are fulfilled. Section 50 clearly says that neither the High Coipt nor

any Judge thereof shall hereafter issue any writ of Mandamus. The plain con-

struction of these two sections would lead one to conclude that the High Courts
of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay have no longer any power to issue the writ of

Mandamus except under the conditions prescribed by section 45 of the Act.
Mr. Bose, however, asks us to Reep in view the distinction between the prerogative
writ of Mandamus or command issued from the High Court of Justice in the
name of the King and a Mandamus or order which issues in an action. He also

refers to the English Judicature Act of'1873 section 25 sub-section (8) and Order
64 rule 4 of the Supreme Court Rules and argues that as these provisions have
not affected the power of the King^s Bench to issue the prerogative wtH of

U) 1. L. R. 64 Mftd, 72.
6 Beng. L. R. 892.

(;i) I. L. K, 46 .Mad. m.
(4) I. L. R. 60 bom. 610.
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Mandamus, so the Specific Relief Act could not have been intended to affect
the power of the Calcutta High Court to issue such a writ.

So far as the cliect of the Judicature Act is concerned Mr. Bose’s con-
tention is, 1 think, correct because as long ago as in 1876 in Glossop v. Hesiotw/nd
Islewot'tk Local iSouixl (1) Biflt, J., leiuaiked ;

—“1 tiinili the mandamus spoken
of in the 8th sub-section of liie 2btli section of tlie Jiuliciituiv Act is not the prero-
gative mandamus, but only a mandamus which may be granted to direct the
performance of some act or something to be done, which is the result of an action
where an action wil lie. “ There is nowever a muiked ditieience beiween the
language of the Specific Relief Act and that of section 25 clause 8 of the Judica-
ture Act, 18/3 which runs as follows:—“A mandamus or an injunction may be
granted or a receiver appointed by an interlocutory qrder of the Court in all

cases in which it shall appear to the Court to be just or convenient that such
Order should be made; and any such Ui’der may be made either uncondilionally
or upon such terms and conditions as the Court shall think just

;
and if an injunc-

tion is asked, either before, or at, or after the hearing of any cause or matter, to
prevent any threatened or apprehended waste or trespass, such injunction may
be granted, if the Court shall think fit, whether the persoit^ against whom such
injunction is sought is or is not in possession under any claim of title or otherwise,
or (if out of possession) does or does not claim a right to do the act sought to be
restrained under any colour of title; and whether the estates claimed by both or
by either of the parties are legal or equitable.’'

Now section 44 of the Letters Ralent of the Calcutta High Court clearly
provides tliat tlic provisions of the Letters Patent are subject to the legisiau\t.

powers of the Governor-General in Legislative Council and there is no doubt tliat

even if the Calcutta High Coiut possessed the power to issue the writ of Manda-
mus such power could be taken away or curtailed by the Act of the Governor-
General in Legislative Couucil- In fact even Mr. Bose does not dispute this pro-
position before us probably because though tlie contrary view was put forward
on more than one occasion, it has been always negatived. The whole question
therefore is what was meant by the Legislature when section 50 of tho Specific

Relief Act was enacted. In my opinion the language of the section is^o clear

and so unqualified that it is difficult to hold that tho Calcutta High Court or any
of the High Courts referred to in Chapter VHI of the Specific Relief Act have
still any power to issue the prerogative wrirof Mandamus in spite of seett^n 50
of the Specific Relief Act. If the matter admitted of any doubt, that doubt could
be removed by a mere reference to the schemes of Chapters VIII, IX and X of

the Act. The heading of Chapter VIII shows that it relates to the enforcement
of public duties; and the provisions of section 45 also indicate that that section

was meant to deal with those cases where the prerogative writ of Mandamus
would have been formerly issued. Chapters IX and X on the other hand deal

with injunctions gencraljy and tlie provisions made by sections 53, 54 and 55 deal

with those forms of injunctions which are generally issued in suits or actions. I

may state here that even Mr. Bose concedes that he docs nol know of any case in

which the prerogative writ of Mandamus has been issued by the Calcutta, l\Iadras

or Bombay High Court since the year 1877 when the Specific Relief Act was

passed, which fact, though not conclusive by itself, goes a long way to show that

there is no power any longer in the Calcutta High Court or the other Presidency

High Courts to issue tho prerogative writ of Mandamus apart from the provisions

of section 45 of the Specific Relief Act.

It will be interesting also to note that in In re Jatindra Mok^n Spi-

Gupta (2) wiiich was a case under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act. lVtr. Justice

(2) I. L K 61. CaI. fili.
(1) 12 Ch. Dlv. 102 at p. 122
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C. C. Ghose took pains to point out, while discussing the principles under which

Mandamus was to be granted, that the Writ of Mandamus was a highly preroga-

tive writ and was granted to appliate justice and to preserve a right where there

is no specific legal remedy. In fact the manner in which the application for a

Mandamus was treated in that case shows by itself that in the opinion of the

learned Judge there was no distinction between the principles on which a prero-

gative writ of Mandamus used to be granted and the principles on which n

Mandamus under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act is now granted. In

Alcock Ashd/}tum and Co., Ltd. v. The Chief Revenue Authority of Bov^ay (1)

the whole question was discussed on the footing of section 45 of the Specific Relief

Act and there was no reference to there being any power in the Bombay High
Court apart from that provision. I also notice that in The Legal Remembrancer
V. Moti Lai Ghosh (2) one of the arguments urged on behalf of the respondent

was that there was no longer any power in the High Court to issue the writ of

Mandamus and In \tJie matter of G. A. Kafesan and K, V. Ramamathan (3) at

page 136 Coutts Trotter, J. distinctly observed as follows;
—“The proceedings arc

taken under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act and are obviously analogous to

proceedings for the obtaining of English prerogative writ of Mandamus. The writ
of Mandamus has been abolished in this country and care must be taken to see that
the analogy of the English cases does not lead one outside the words of the Indian
Statute. “

In my opinion therefore it is quite clear that since the passing of the
Specific Relief Act the Calcutta High Court lias no power to issue the prerogative
writ of mandamus apart from the terms of section 45 of the Specific Relief Act.
This being so, it is (dear that the Patna High Court which was constituted long
after the Specific Relief Act had been passed could not have Inherited any power
to issue the prerogative writ of Mandamus.

'^ere is one more aspect of the case which might be referred to here. Sogr as the wnt of Certiorari is concerned, it has been held that the PresidencyHigh Courts have the power to issue such wrHs independently of the proviaions
of section 435 of the Cnminal Procedure Code and section 115 of the Civil Pro-
cedure Code. Th« was the view taken by the Privy Council in Mn. Annie Besant

of Madras (4). Similarly in the
AiduOali (5) it was held by the Bombay HighCourt that the common law powers granted to the Supreme Court by its charter

Ih3“ tpTh
*>y the High Court and hLe not btenabrogated by the provisions of sections 491 and 491A of the Criminal ProcedureCode, though it may be mentioned that this view does not 'seem to have foundtevour with ^ukin C. J., m Girindra Nath. Banerjee v. Birmdra Nafh PJT)However that may be, these decisions can be of no avail to Mr. Bose bManse

Criminal Procedure Code nor sections 435^ ^ Crimi^l Procedure Code and the Civil Procedure Coderespectively, expressly take away the powers of the Hich Court tf 5.™!
j^-its of Cet^orari and. Habeas Corpus. On\he%th^\a®Tso fai“"a^the writ of Mandamus is concerned section 50 of the Specific Belief Artexpre^y takes away that power from the High Court mention^ in Chapter VTH
Court?®™^””

' fte power is still retained by th^Hi^l

I vn\l now assume for the purpose of my argument that the
Court still has the power to issue the prerogative writ of Mand^ii. I*\riiroUo

(l) 1. 1.T. C. 181.
(8) I. L. R. 41 Cftl. ITS.
(S) 1 . L.^R.|40 Mad . 1S6 at p. 180.

(4‘ 1. L. R. 4R Mad. 140.
(8» 1. L. R. BCMBoin. 610,
(01 I. L, R, Oi^Cal. 7*7,
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assume that the Calcutta High Court had the power to issue the writ of Manda-
mus into the districts which now form the separate province of Bihar and Orissa.
It is however clear from clause 9 of the Letters Patent of the Patna High Court
that on the 1st March 1916 whatever jurisdiction the Calcutta High Court had
over these tracts ceased. The question therefore which is to be considered now,
is whether there is anything in the Letters Patent of the Patna High Court to

indicate that this High Court was also invested with the power of issuing pre-

rogative writs in the same way as the Calcutta High Court had the power.

Mr. Bose frankly concedes that beyond the recitals which precede the

operative portion of the Letters Patent, there is nothing to show that the Patna

High Court was invested with the powers which were formerly possessed by
the Calcutta High Court. In my opinion these recitals are no more than mere
historical allusions to certain provisions of the High Courts Act of 1861 which

was enacted just before the establishment of the High Court of Calcutta, and

of the two successive Letters Patent under which the Calcutta High Court was

established and its power defined. In fact in the recitals there is not merely

a reference to the Calcutta High Court but also a reference to the establishment

of the High Court at Allahabad in the year 1866 and this is quite enough to

show that the allusions were merely Historical. Besides the Letters Patent of

the Patna High Court clearly define the civil, criminal, admiralty, testamentary,

matrimonial and other jurisdictions of the High Court and If

intended that the Patna High Court should possess the po^ver of issuing pre-

rogative writs similar to those possessed by the Calcutta High Court and ^e
High Courts of Bombay and Madras, there seems to be no reason why this

could not have been provided by an express clause to that effect-

There is one other matter which deserves notice, in this conn^tion. The

Sneoific Relief Act was enacted several years after the Allahabad High Court

had been established. The fact therefore that there is no f
Allahabad High Court in section 45 of the Aci: h^ been taken to mc&n that

the Allahabad High Court was not intended by ^ ^ ®

power to issue the writ of Mandamus. (Sec Follock and Mullas

Relief Act, 5th Edition, page 932 and Banerjee s Specific Mief Act 2nd Edit o

A page 138). In 1918 in the case of Mrs. Jiesemi y. The

Advocate-General of the Governrmnt of Madras (1)
^^"'"g^mbav

pointing out that the three High Courts of
aTy

nossessed the power of issuing a writ of Certiorari added:— Whether any oi

fhe Xr cLns which are by definition High Courts f?*- the purposes of^
Act fThe Press Act) have the power to issue writs of Certioran is

question.” Again by the amending Act II of 1923
belief Act but

caturc at Rangoon was included within section 45 of
*

oloarlv indi-
^ither the Patna nor the other High Courts were included. Jiis e ^
rr VAtK-cf

s

the Snocific Relief Act. The reason why the Patna. Auananao mm

High Courts have not been included is not quite clear though it
, .

the Legislature intended was that the power should I?'’.,

th^e High Courts which had been invested with Original Civil Junsdictio .

However that may he ™ PalU'ha’frt^nowCT ‘^to’is.me

present state of the law tliat the
.^.g all the greater

the prerogative writ of Mandamus. I e p Prasad w.as ireVned to

X'^lre'^mfy^w fn theXe of gnVi.g

(1) I- L. R. « Mad. 146.
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Governor of Bihar and Orissa (1) and also because the following obseiwations

made by Sir Dawson Miller in Trikamji Jivandas v. The Commissioner of In-

oome4ax (2) point to' the same conclusion:—“In the Bombay case cited which

was a decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council section 45 of the Specific

Relief Act which gives the three High Courts in the Presidency towns power
to make orders in the nature of mandamus requiring specific acts to be done or

forborne by persons holding a public office was relied on but that section does

not eonfer the same powers on this High Court.”

I should like here to remark that merely because I find that this Court
does not possess the power to issue the prerogative writs of Mandamus I do not
mean to suggest that this Court should not have such a power or that there is

really any valid ground for discriminating between the four High Courts
included in section 45 of the Specific Relief Act and the other High Courts
which have not been so included. In my opinion to justify the giving of the
power to the four High Courts and not giving it to the others requlrea a
stronger argument than this that the former possess ordinary original civil
jurisdiction while the latter do not possess such jurisdiction. As was pointed
out by the Privy Council in Alcock Ashdoton arud Co., Ltd. v. The O^ief
Revenue AuthoriUy of Bomhay (3) the order of the High Court to the Chief
Revenue Officer to do his duty would not necessarily be the exercise of original
jurisdiction. Similarly in the case of Amir Khan (4) Norman, J., said; “I
may observe, however, that the issuing of the high prerogative writ of Habeas
Corpus ad subjiciendum is not a matter of ordinary original civil jurisdiction.”

It appears to me that the correct way to approach the question is to
enquire whether there is any good reason for supposing that cases similar to
Hiose which are dealt with by the Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Rangoon High
Courts under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act could never arise in the other
High Courts. It is unnecessary for mo here to discuss the circumstances under
which such cases might conceivably arise even in this High Court but as the
case with which we are dealing at present happens to be one under the Income-
tax Act, I would like to take this opportunity to point out there is an obvious
defect, perhaps wholly accidental, in section 66 of the Act as it stands at
present which is apt to lead to hardship in certain cases. It will be noticed
that there is no clear provision in this section which would make an order passed
by the Commissioner of Income-tax of his own motion under section 33
impomng tax and penalty, subject to reference even though the tax and penalty
might have been imposed contrary to the provisions of the Act.

As an order of the Assistant Commissioner passed in appeal unoer
section 31 and that of the Commissioner passed in appeal under section 32
arc subject to the provisions of section 66 clauses (2) and fS'i it

*

anom^ous that the order of the Commissioner passed on his o^ 'motio?impoang tax and penalty should not be subject to the same provision
would be the position, it may be asked, where the Commissioner of Income taxm an appeal hoard under section 32 sets aside the assessment but subseauentlv
calls for the record suo motu under section 33 and himself makes anment; or where the tax and penalty imposed by the Income-tax Officer havinirbeen set a^de by the Assistant Commissioner in an appeal under section 3^purporting to act under section S3 calls for the record AT>duiakes the assessment himself and restores the tax and the penaltv ^

^
been set, aside by the A^istant Commissioner. There tho

(2\^ a°
be allowed to ask-for a reference under clause

(_J
of section 66. Such an anomaly can be removed only by the Legislature

!1J ?• ® Pah 89*.W 1. 1. T. C, 496.
(81 t r. T. C. 281.
{4) 6 Beng. L.R. 892
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^ ,ue iucome-iax Act so as to include orders na««d hr.the t^mmi^ioner of Income-tax under swtion 33 or bv making so’STotherprovision which would render the orders of the Income-tax Coiini^oner ifthey 1^ arbitrary and unreasonable, liable to be questioned befm?TsuMrior
^authori^ty. As the only question which was referred to us was ^ethe”*^^Court has the right to issue the writ of Mandamus. I would refrain from goi^into the merits of the present application. In my opinion the application mu^be dismissed with costs. Hearing fee two hundred rupees

COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J :—I ao-ree
KULWANT SAHAY, J. I agree.
JAMES, J. :—I agree.

DHAVLE, J. :—I agree.

(399) IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
NAGPUR.

Before Mr. Jackson am^ Mr. Niyogi^ Additional Judicial Commissioners.

(11th August, 1930).

Jasrup Baijuath Seth
. . Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,
Central Provinces and Bcrar . . ReferHrig Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sec. 4 (2)—Shops in BHiisk India
and Native States—Loans and repayments inter se

—

Separate Khatas in names
of shops^No entry of remittance of profits in account hooks—Excess remit-
tetnees of profits in account books from foreign shops—AssessahUity.

The assessee with shops in Native States carried on independently of his

htishiess tn British India, occasionally lent money from his British Indian shops
to his shops in Native States, fjte running account of the loans so adwmeed from
time Mlo time and the amounts received in repayment being entered in separate
Khatas m the names of the respective shops. In the year of account, there was
no debit in the nccoisnts of the shops in the Native States of any transfer of
their profits to British Indian shops, nor credit of their profits in the accounts

of ike British Indian shops- On an assessment to- income-tax on a jwm of

lb. 30,709 bemg the excess of receipts by the British Indnan shops over remit-

tances to the Natix'o States shops in the account year,

HELD, that the profits made by the Native St(des shops being admittedly

more than the excess remittances made by those shops, the excess^ receipts by the

British Indidn shops were assessable os remittances of foreign profits into

Briiidi India under Sec. 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act.

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 56 of 1929] stated under Sec. 66

(2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) hy the Commissioner of Income-

tax, Central Provinces and Berar, for the opinion of the Court.
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1

CASE.

Seth Jiisrup Baijnath of Khandwa, hereafter called the assessee, does
business in money lending, in the purchase and sale of cotton and in the ginning
and pressing of cotton. lie has a power house at Khandwa and owns some
house property also. He has shops at Harda, Harsud and KirJciya in the
Central Provinces, and at Sanawad, Badwai^ Indore and four other unimport-
ant places in tlic Holkar State, which adjoins the Khandwa District. At these
jiiaccs too business in cotton is done.

1 non
mcomc for the year 1928-29 the assessee returned a

JOSS ot Us. d,929. This return was not accepted as correct and he was asked to
produce liis accounts which were duly examined. After disallowing certain
objectionable items and after adding certain taxable items the Income-tax
Officer found the profits of the different shops to be as follows :

Name of ahop.

Khandwa
Harsud
Kirkiya
Harda
Power House
Share profits and losses

4 « •

• • »

« 44

• ee

e • •

• • «

Net profits from business
Net income from house property

Profit. Loss,

4 «• • • • 21,289
* e« 277

e « •

22,173 • e«

• t • 8.914
16,517

• « • 629 1.519

Total ... 39,586 31,722
• • • 7.864

• •• 4,823

Total 12,687

Sanaw^! tdwaf Indorr^e^Ho/a^^S

Khandwa shop book,

Sanawad Khata.

Credit
Debit

Is*

• • •

ie

• •

»«e

• • »

Rb.

14.81,611
14,68,040

Difference ... 13,571

Badwai Khata.

Credit

Debit
• ••

^
’’ *** ••• Opita^

^ add^ md the total difference is fiut do^ affiL 2,^76

Bb,

?2,484
5,934
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fndore Khata.
Credit
Debit

• • • • • •

« • • • • •

Rs.

... 1.4X.003

... 1,33,694

Difference ... ... 7
^
4y9

After taking into account the opening balance » f Ke. 3,191 the
difference in the jear'e Iransaciion came to be Ks. 10,(>02.

The extra receipts on account of the three shops amotmtod to ;

Rs.
Sanawad ... ... ... 13,571
Badwai ... .. 2,076

... ... ... lu,6U2

Total ... 26,249

Similarly in the account books of the shop at Harda, the excess in receipts over
remittances made to Sanavad came to Ra. 4,460. Thus the total of the two
excess amounts is Rs. 30,709.

The assesses admitted that he made profits in the shops in the Indian
State which amounted to more than these excesses. He, however, alleged that

he never brought the profits into British India and that the entries in the books

of account at Khandwa and Harda were mere ledgers of running account and
did not represent the profits brought into British India. As regards his plea

that the excesses received in British India were not profits made in the shops

in the Indian State and brought into British India, the only evidence tendered

by the assessce consisted of the entries in his books of account which, he said,

were ledgers- The Income-tax Officer held that these entries did not prove that

the excesses were receipts of capital and, in view of the admission of the

assessee that he had made profits in the shops in the Indian State amounting

to more than the excesses in question, treated them as profits and taxed them

under section 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act;

3. The Income-tax Officer computed the total taxable income to be

Rs. 1,03,181 and assessed it. An appeal against this a^essment was made and

the main objection, among others, taken was to the addition of Rs. 30,709. The

Assistant Commissioner admitted certain objections of the assessee regarding

other items and reduced the assessed income to Bs. 1,01,681 pmy. As re^rds

the item of Rs. 30,709 he held that the mere entries in the ledgers motioned

above did “not rebut the presumption that the excess receipts are not (sic) on

account of profits. I think that the Income-tax Officer was perfectly justified

in treating the excess receipts as income derived outside Brit^
^ /o\^

brought into British India. It was clea.rly taxable under section 4 (2). Ifie

action of the Income-tax Officer soems quite justified.”

4. The assessee has now presented application under sMtion 66 (2) and

has asked that the following points of law be referred to the High Court:

(1) When the assessee has shops in Native States, namely at Sanaw^,

Indore and Badwai, and the business of these shops is camw
on by the assessee ’s agents independently of his business m

' British India and the profits or gains of these shops ari?^S

without British India are neither received in nor brought into

British India, but when occasionally money is lent by

assessee from his shops in British India to the sho]^ m
Native States, and for this purpose ledgers of their runmng

aeroimls arc kept as Khatas in timir names such as S^a^d
Khata, Indore Khaia and Badwai Khata, m which an account
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is kept of the loans advanced to them from time to time and
also of amounts paid by them in payment of these loans from
time to time, and also when no debit in the foreign shops is

made for transfer of profits to the shop at Khandwa, in British
India, nor is there any credit of any such profits in the account
books of the shop in British India and the assessee accounts for
the excess receipts in his Khandwa shop, (in this case the
amount being Rs. 30,709) as being the total amount received
from his shops in the Native States in payment of the loans
already advanced to them from time to time, can it be pre-
sumed, in the face of all these facts which are quite apparent
from the account books of the assessee, that the various items
making up this amount, are receipts on account of profits and
under these circumstances of the case can this amount be con-
sidered as recei\-od >y the assessee on account of “excess profits
from Native Stat'S,” and can they be deemed to have accrued
or arisen in British India as profits or gains of the year under
assessment, under section 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act!

(2) Under these circumstances of the ease, arc the Income-tax autho-
riiicB justified in treating this amount of “excess receipts’* as
income derived outside British India and broiight into British
India, and is u taxable under section 4 t2) of the Income-tax Act?

5. OPINION. Question (1). This question seems wrongly framedm^much as it asserts that “the profits or gains of these sliops arising without
Biitish India are neither received in nor brouglit into British India.” In fact
this IS the point at issue. The only point on which the Department and thease^ee have disagreed and which arises out of the facts of the case and which

referred to the High Court was
could, in the circumstances of the case, betod as income. The facts of the case arc sufficiently given above and need notbo reputed. It has been already hold in A. V. P. M, R, U. Murugappa CheHiar vThe Comnv^sioner of Inconie-tnx, Mndim (1) and in P L F PRmmswami ChettiAr, v. The Commissioner of Income-tax (2) that until the

^P™*“aiices arc presumed to have come out of theprofits. I am therefore of opinion ihat this amount was correctly presumed to

^cbmeTxaT ^ correctly taxed under section 4 (2) of

^

Question (2). I^or reasons given above, I am of opinion that thAexcess receipts were correctly taxed under section 4 (2).

8. B. GokhaUy for the Assessee.

Jy. N. Choivditary, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

ii
1 .

(*) 8 1.T.C.189.
W 8 I.X.C. 4X5,

When the assessee has shops in Native States, nameh', at SanawarlIndore and Badwai, and tlio business of these shons is earrji>,ton by the assessee ’s agents independently of his ^busineS^ in
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British India and the profits or gains of these shops arising
without British India are neither received in nor brotiglit into
British India, but when occasionally money is lent by the
assessce from his shops in British India to the shops in the
Native States, and for this purpose ledgers of their running
accounts are kept as Khatas in their names such as, Sanawad
Rhata, Indore Khata and Badwai Khata, in which an account
is kept of the loans advanced to them from time to time and
also of amounts paid by them in payment of these loans from
time to ^tirnc, and also when no debit in the foreign shops is

made for transfer of profits to the shop at Khandwa, in British

India, nor is there an}-- credit of any such pi’ofits in the account

books of tlie shop in British India and the assessee accounts for

the excess receipts in his Khandwa shop, (in this case the

amount being Rs. 30,709) as being the total amount received

from iiis shop in the Native States in payment of the loMis

already advanced to them from time to time, can it be pre-

sumed, in the face of all these facts which are quite apparent

from the account books of the assessee, that the various items

making up this amount, are receipts on account of profits and

under these circumstances of the case can this amount be con-

sidered as received by the assessee on account of ‘excess profits

from Native States,’ and can they be deemed to have accrued

or arisen in British India as profits or gains of the year under

assessment, under section 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act?

2. Under tJiese circumstances of the case, are tho Income-tax authorities

justified in treating this amount of ‘excess receipts’ as income

derive.d oulside British India and brought into British India,

and is it taxable under section 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act?”

2. There has been a considerable amount of argument before us explain-

ing how the assessee fjiiances his foreign shops and alleging facts somewhat

different from those stated in the first question referred* We propose to deal

with tlic case on facts as alleged by the assessee himself; and we cannot consider

whether there has been any error iii calculating the amount of the excess

receipts received from the shops at Sanawad, Indore and Badwai.

3 As regards those facts, the Commissioner has objected only to the

statement that the profits or gains of those shops arising without British India

arc neither received in or brought into British India. As he rightly remark,

that is exactly the i)oint at issue. Wc propose to state the f^cts coritainea in

the first question referred little more clearly. They are as

assessce has shops in Native States, namely at Sanawad, Indore and badwai

and the business of these shop^is carried on by the as^ssee’s agpte

dentlv of his business in British India. Occasionally money is lent by tne

assessee from his shops in British India to the shops in the Native States and m
this connection ledgers of their running accounts are kept as

names i e., Sanawad kh<vta, Indore khata and Badwai khata, m which an ^
count Ls kept of the loans advanced to them from time to time

^

and also or

amounts paid by them in payment of those loans from tune^fo tim^ No deb^

in the foreign shops is made for transfer of profits to the S^OP ^
British India, nor is there any credit of any such profits

rcceiS^
of the shop in British India; and the assessee accounts for the excess

in his Khandwa shop, (in this case the amount being 30,709)^ being me

total amohnt received from his shops m the Native States m payment ol

loans already advanced to them from time to time.
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4. The question tiiat we have to decide is whotlu-r the sum of Rs. 30,709
by which the receipts from the foreign shops exceed the advances made to them
is to be treated as income and taxed. The fact that the transactions between
the foreign shops and the Khandwa shop are kept separate in the Khandwa
shop’s accounts and tl»at tliere is no credit in the khandwa shop’s accounts on
account of profits in the tinimetions wit!i tJie foreign shops does not, in any-
way, sliow that no ]U’ofits have been received. Tt is admitted by the assessee
that he made profits in the foreign shops of more than the excess receipts found
in the khat(u<; relating to tliose shops and it seems reasonable to assume that
.when the remittances from the foreign shops exceed tlio advances to them, the
excess eontainid some of tliose profits. In Munigappa CJiettiar v. The &9m-
missioner of Iiicome-iax, Madras (1) it was hold that prmw fa^ie all remittances
from a branch outside British India to the headouarters of a firm in British
India arc to be regaixled as profits and tJiat the burden of proof is cast upon
the assessco to show tho contrary- In support of this proposition the following
quotation was made from Lord Halsbnry:—“The next question is whether or
not, though earned abroad, the profits have been brought to this country. Here
is a large sum sent back. Putting these two items together, they must include
and obviously do include a large amount of profits. It is for the company to
show, ]f tho fact bo so. that that remittance ought to be subject to a certain
amount of deduction, because a good deal of it was repa\'ment of that which
was, in truth, capital and not profit at all.”

5.w. In view of the above authorities we must hold on the facta of thepresent ease that the excess receipts represent profits until the assessee Has
” I

are not. Reference was made to Suhhiih Tyer
of Tn^me-iax, Madras^ (2) as to how the assessee can

tflvfn
^as there held that the presumption must be

Britfsh
who lias borrowed monies in

on -a foreign business with'such borrowed

reS!d ^ *

the usual course of business show that what heemitted is capital and not profits. But we cannot .say that the assessee 's honlr«5

from the^eigrshopr AlftfarSZ^^ ^^Hha^ha™

* ) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON
Before Mr. Justice Carr Offg Chief Justice, Mr- Justice

and Mr, Ju^Hee 2><m.
'

(2nd September, 1930).
M. K. S. Chettiar Firm

V.

The Commissioner of Ineoms-tax, Burma

« •

30
fr„-gfec. 23 W-Appeal it>erefrom. if

I* I/i R* 8 587 • A l r /iosh da m
U) 2. T* a 189

* I A. U R <1981) Rang, 63.

(8) i I. T. C- 8i6.
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Wfiere an appeal a{^ainst an assessment under Sec. 23 (4) of iKe Income-
tax Aci^ for fatilure to comply with a notice U7ider Sec. 22 (4) for production of
accouTit books of a branch business which the assessee denied he kept, was dis-
missed by the Assistant Co^nmissioncr as barred under Sec. 30 (1),

HELD, that no appeal lay to the High Court, fJie proper remedy being
an application to the Income-tax Officer under Sec. 27 though the grounds there-
for might have been already urged before the Income-toa Of^er and on appeal
thereafter in ease of an adverse decision.

Oase [Civil Reference No. 16 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Burma, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

At the instance of the M. K. S. Chettiar firm, Pegu, Jiereinafter referred
to as the assesseed, the following case is stated to the High Court under the pro-
visions of section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (^XI of 1922).
The relevant facts of the case are as.fbllows.

2. The assessees are a firm of money-lenders carrying on business at

Pegu and Thanatpin with an ulkadai (branch) at Taraat^e. In connection
with their assessment to income-tax for the year 1929-30, the Income-tax Officer

issued to the assessees notices under sections 22 (2), 22 (4) and 23 (2) of the

Act. These notices, with the exception of one under section 22 (4), were com-
plied with by the assessees. The notice under, section 22 (4) which they failed

to comply with was issued by the Income-tax Officer on the 19th August* 1929

and required them to produce before him inter alia “the Samayal chittai,

Sila\*u chittai, Rokka chittar, Kiirippu chittai and Thittam book maintained

for the ulkadai at Tamatake for the account year Vibhava.“ None of these

chittais and books were produced. The a.ssesseos before the Income-tax Officer

stated that no such books were kept at Tamatake. The Income-tax Officer held

that the assessees had failed. to comply with all the terms of the notice in ques-

tion, and accordingly made the assessment under section 23 (4) of the Act* A
copy of the Income-tax Officer's assessment order is attached.

The assessees then preferred an appeal to the Assistant Commissioner of

Income-tax under the provisions of section 30 (1). The grounds of appeal

briefly were that no separate books of account were maintained at the Tamatake

branch, that accordingly there had been no failure on the part of the assessees

to comply with all the terms of the notice under section 22 (4) sen’^od on them,

and that consequently the Income-tax Officer was not justified in law in making

the 8ssess"*ent under section 23 (4). A copy of the assessees’ appeal is

attached. The Assistant Commissioner, after hearing the advocate for the

assessees, rejected the appeal in limine on the ground fhat the assessment having

been made under section 23 (4) an appeal wag barred by the proviso to

section 30 (1). He further held that the contention that no separate accounts

were maintained at Tamatake should have been raised in an application to the

Income-tax Officer under section 27 and that, if the Income-tax Officer’s deci-

sion thereon was unfavourable to the assessees, they could then have

him with an appeal under section 30, and that that was the only way in which

ho could have considered the quo.stion whether or not separate accounts were

in fact maintained for the ulkadai at Tamatake. A copy of the Assistant Com-

missioner’s order is attached.
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Phe assessees are in disagreement with the Assistant Commissioner*®

interoretation of the provisions of section 27, section 30 (1) and the proviso to

section 30 (1). In their application for reference to the High Court they pro-

Dounded three questions which tliey alleged were questions of law arising out

of the Assistant Commissioner’s order. But after discussion wi^ their advo-

cate it has been decided that one question alone will cover all the ground m
dispute and this question is as follows

“In the circumstances of this case, does the assessees* remedy lie in a

direct appeal to the Assistant Commissioner under section 30 (1) of the Income-

tax Act, or in an application to the Income-tax Officer under seotion 2(7 of the

paid AotV

The above is therefore the question which I refer to the High Court

3. ^ly opinion on this question is that the only remedy open to the

assesseo against whom an assessment has been made under section 23 (4)^ li to

csk for the assessment to be re-opened *under section 27.

F. S. Doctor, for the Assessees.

A. Egga/r, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

CARR, OFPG. C- J. :—This is a reference by the Commissioner of In-

come-tar under section 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act. The facta aro voy
simple.

The respondents, the M. K. S. Chettiar firm, carry on business In the
Pegu District and have a branch at Tamatake. In connection with the asseffl-
ment of income-tax the Income-tax Officer issued to them a notice under
section 22 (4) of the Act calling upon them to produce the books of the
Tamatake branch. These books were not produced and the assessees stat^
before the Tncomc-tax Officer that they kept lio books at that branch. The
Income-tax Officer did not believe the statement and in his order gavie reasons
for supposing that books must be maintained at Tamatake. He held therefore
that the assessees had failed to comply with all the terms of the notice xindfer
section 22 (4) and made the assessment under section 23 (4) of ie Act.

The ass^ees then filed an appeal before the Assistant Commisffloner,
who dismissed it on the ground that under the proviso to section 30 (1) of the
Act the appeal was barred. He held that the proper remedy for the appellant was
to have made an application to the Income-tax Officer under section 27 of the

appea?°
application being refused then to have ffled an

The qu^ion referred is:—“In the circumstances of this case does theasse^es^remedy he in a direct appeal to the A^^sistant CommSner un^rsection 30 (1) of the Income-tax Act, or in an application to th^ Jnnnma fav
Officer under section 27 of the said Act?**

to the Income-tax

tiiat the AssiAant Commisioner was richt inholding that no appeal lay. The proposition put forward bv tho

SoTio m 7^ “ ^ ^siWainahlRsccnon ou (i) of the Act is very clear ntiH
w

S^not “ ftose^called^L a^dftSrfo^m Mt producing them they were not failing to comply with the nefiAAqu^n whether the assessees ha^ or had nof in
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of fact for the deci^on of the Income-tax Officer- He decided that the asscsseeshad such books and tnat therefore the assessees had failed to complv with thtterms of the notice. That was a decision entirely within his jurisdiction an^on that decision he acttxl quite properly in making the as^ssmenV
eiition is that merelv because

they said that they had no such books therefore tin.- Income-tax Officer could
not make the assessment under section 23 (4). The Of’cct of this ar-rument
carried to its logical conclusion would be tliat in everv case in which non-com
pliance wih the terms of the notice was not admitted. ' the Income-tax Officer
would be debarred from making the assessment under section 23 (4) This
conclusion is clearly not justified by annhin? in the Act itf^rlf and I can see no
reason whatever for holding that the proviso to se'etion 30 {!) docs not applym this case. In my opinion it clearly does apply and the appeal was barred
The fac+ that an application under section 27 would have had to be based on
eround.s which had already been urged by the respondents before the Income-
tax’ Officer would not. I think, be any bar in making such an application. My
opinion therefore is that the respondents’ proper remedy was to have made • n
application under section 27 and thereafter if the decision were against th-^m
to have appealed.

I would answer the reference accordingly and direct the respondents
to pay the costs of the Commissioner of Income-tax, three gold mohurs.

CI^'LIFFE, J. :—I concur.

DAS, J. :—I concur.

(101) IN the HTC.H COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMR.W.
Before Sir John Beaumont Kt.^ Chief JmsHcc and Ifr. Justice Blackwell.

(30th September, 1930)-

The Indian Life Assurance Co., Ltd. . . Assessees.*

V,

The Commissioner of Income-tax- Bombay , . Referring Officer.

Indutn Income-tax Act {XI of 1922) Sec. 66— Relief Act.
See. 45— htf the Income-tax Officer, Karachi—Review of assessment
hi/ Commis.sioncr in Bombay—Application to Bombay High Court for refer-
ence—Sind Court competent to hear the case—Discretio^i to order reference.

11 ticrc an assessment made by the Income-tax Officer, Karachi, ivas re-

vicu'ol by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay, under Sec. 33 of the /«-
comc-Uix Act by disallowing the claim for depreciation which had been granted
by the Income-tax Officer, Karachi and the assesses, a lAfe Assurance Co., ivith

registered office in Karachi, on the refusal of the Commissioner to state a case

fpr the oi/hiion of the High Court applied to the High Court of Bombay under
Sec. 45 of the Specific Relief Act to direct the Commissioner to state a case,

HELD, that the Court of Judicial Commisioner in Sind and not Hhe

High Court. Bombay was the High Court u/ithin the meaning of Sec. 66 of the

Income-tax Act to dedl with the case to be stated and conseauedtly it would
not he rifRit in the exercisf of discretion to make on order under Sec. 45 of the

Specific Belief Act.

• (19 11 33 Bom. L. R. 19 ; A I R (1931) Bom. 150.
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Application under Sec. 45 of the Specific Relief Act and the Indian

Income-tax Act for an order to direct the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay,

to state a ease for the opinion of the High Court-

Colh)uin, for the Assessees.

The Adioaile General, for the Crown.

JUDCMENT.

BEAUMONT, C. J.:—This is a petition under section 45 of the Specitie

Jiclicf Act by a company called the Indian Eil’e Assurance Company which is a

company registered under the Indian C'onipauios Act and having its registeied

ottice at Karachi. The petitionei's vvere assessed to income-tax for the year

1928-29 by the Incomo-tax Ufticer at Karaciii, and in that assessment the peti-

tioners were allowed a deduction of Rs. T4,OUU odd in respect of depreciation of

immovable properties owned by the Petitioners, ajid they paid their income-tax

less that deduction.

The respondent, who is the Commissioner of Income-tax for the Presi-

dency of Bombay including the Province of Sind disagreed with the ‘deduction

which tlie petitioners had been allowed and, acting under the power conferred

upon him by section 33 of the Income-tax Act, he disallowed the petitioners'

claim for that deduction, and, 1 suppose, made a fresh assessment upon them-

The petitioners were dissatisfied with the order of the Commissioner and they

requested him to state a case for the opinion of the Court. The Commissioneir

relused to do that as he thought that the matter vvas quite clear, and thereupon
the Petitioners presented tins petition in which tliey ask for an order requiring

llie respondent to draw up a statement of the Petitioners' ease and to refer it

with hia opinion thereon to tliis Court.

The Advocate (Jeneral for the respondent has taken a preliminary objec-
tion that this Court would have no jurisdiction, to deal with the case if slated.

Mr. Coltman for the petitioners argues that, even if that is so, we can under
section 45 of the Specific Relief Act require the Commissioner of Income-tax
Bombay, who is a public officer resident in Bombay, to state a case. But, in
my opinion if we arc satisfied that the case when stated would have to be reier-
ed to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner in Sind for decision, it wouUI
not be right for us in our discretion to make an order under section 45 of ih*
Specific Relief Act even if we have power to <lo so. It is tieccssary therefore
to determine whether this Court would have jurisdiction to hear the case if
stated.

Section 66 of the Income-tax Act provides:—“If, in the course of any
assessment under this Act or any proceeding in connection therewith other
than a proceeding under Chapter VIII a question of law arises, tfic Commis-
sioner ma}', either on his own motion or on reference from any incoPiiL. tax
authority subordinate to him, draw up a statement of the case and refer it with
his own opinion thereon to the High Court-"

for
The Advocate General says that the “High Court” in that section

m PU^P'^se of ^ present ease is the Court of the Judicial Conunissioner

dofin<S^in“'^
^ Bombay. The exi>ression High Court’ is

Co^” ® General Clauses Act in these terms High
Court’

"7* reference to mvil proceedings, shall mean the highest Civil

containina
British India in which the Act or Regulationcontaminjf the eypreonon onerates.”
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^ Court Act, Bombay \ct XII oi i36u if icprovided:— There shall be for (he Province of Siud a Court of the JudiciSCuinmissionor of Smd (hereinafter caUed the Court of the Judicial Cor^lMoner; .''^leh shall be tiie highest Court of Appeal in civil and criminalmatter m the said Province and which shall be the District Court and Court

^ of 18 1 2 it IS provided -

-The High Couil of Bombay has not Ind
shall be deemed never to have had jurisdiction over the Province of Sind ” So
that, wthin the province of Sind, the Court of (lie Judicial Commissioner is
clearly the High Court. On the other hand, witliin the whole of the Presidency
of Bombay, which of course for certain purposes includes the province of Siui
the High Court of Bombay is the High Court, and the question is, which Court
IS the High Court for tlie purpose of section 66 of the Income-tax Act and itseems to me that in determining that question what we have to see is ik which
place does the Income-tax Act for the purpose of this proceeding operate The
Act under section 1 operates in tho whole of British India, but it seems* to me
that ior tile purpose of the present provision it operates in Sind and not in
Bombay, ihe a&sessmeni was originally made in Sind and the assessee has its
K'gLstered office in Sind. No doubt the assessment was actutilly altered by the
Commissioner at his office in Bombay, but the altered assessment operates in
bind, and the money will have to be paid or collected in Sind.

It seems to me therefore that for the purpose of the Income-tax Act tliis
assft^ment operates in Smd and tliaU therefore the Court of the Judicial Com-
missioner in bind rs the High Court within the meaning of section 66 (!)• Our
decision on this point is in accoixlanoe with a decision which has already been
given on the same point by the Court of the Judicial Commissioner at Sind in
Miscellaneous Application No. 23 of 1929—BiUchatid Keshavdcs v The Com-
missioner of Inco^ne-tax, Bombay.

In my judgment, therefore, this petition must be refusea with costa.

BLACKWELL, J. I agi-ee.

(402) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY.
Before Sir John Be<mnu/nt Kt., Chief Justice atxd Mr. Justice Barlee.

(3rd October, 1930).

Ellis C. Reid, Administrator in India of tlic Estate of
Sir Henry Proctor, deceased

. . Assessee.*

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay . . Referring Officer.

Ijidui-n Inconie-t^x Act {XI of 1922), Secs. 22 (2) and 23 {A)—Notice to

submit return, Non-compliuyice of—Death after period specified in ^wtice—
ment under Sec. 23 (4) after death If legal.

lYhcre a person served with a notice under Sec. 22 (2) of the Income-tax
Act failed to make a return o/nd died after expiration of ihe period specified m
the notice, an assessment ui^dcr Sec. 23 (4) cannot be made on him after his

death.

• (19 U) 65 Bo n 3(2
; 33 Bom. L. R 338

;
A I. R. (1931 ' Bom. 388.

”
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Case [Civil Reference No. 7 of 1929] stated under Sec. 66 (1) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay
for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Under the authoiity vested in me under section 66 (1) of the Indian
Inoome-tax Act (XI of 1922) (hereinafter referred to as the ‘Act’), I have the
honour to refer lor your Lordships’ decision ihe questions of law categorically
set out in para 10 below arising out of the income-tax and super-tax assessment
of the late Sir U. E. Proclor (aereinuitcr referred to as the “assessee”) for the
year 1928-29.

2. Fac,ts of the owe.—For the purposes of assessment to income-tax and
super-tax for the year 1928-29, the Senior Income-tax Officer, Bombay, issued on
13th April, 1928 the usual notice under section 22 (2) of the Act calling upon the

I'C'tiirn of income. This notice was delivered to Messrs.
Kiliick Nixori & Co., of which firm the assessce was at one time a partner and
seoms to have reached the assc^ce in England on or about 25th May 1928. The

a true and correct statement of his totalmcome witmn 30 days from the receipt of the notice. No return of income was,
however, ever made out and the asscssee died on 11th July 1928. This mforuia-
,01. was conveyed in Mess.-s. Kiliick Ninon & Co. 's letter to the Senior Income-,

lav
l‘J28 and after some enquiries the Senior Income-

E and R r ® to Messrs.

31st
to the assesses during the year ended

by Mr. E. a Rdd\s° Adm?nLsf;ai?T fa
^^turned signed

and showing a total income of Ks 1 27
616^*0^ deceased”

Income-tax Officer made lesLent o^r I-
^^^9, the Senior

to was levied on Rs. 52,959 anrsuper-tai^on Rs
income-

the Act.
super-tax on Ks. 77,616 under section 23 (1) of

trator oi the Estate^o the’Sr ^a^x ^Sffilr
A<l-inis.

the ratate of the deceased assessee was not liabte flr eitor ?Lntax for the year in question as no assessment wfl<j ma/i
incom^tax or super-

the dece^ed. Thereupon, the Senior Income-tax
life-time of

the Solicitors on 9tli February and after hearffig th^TLS ^ ^t®rview to
same day m the following terms:—‘‘In this case the ^was due. The party has therefore to be assessed under LjfionM ^mf™on suppUed by the Administrators the eer^aLd toTe‘a:

Income to be assessed to I. T.

Income to be assessed to S- T.

Issue notices aceoi>dingly section 23 (4) for 1928-29,*'
A A AA _ 0 A V k ^

• •

» •

tis.

52,959

77,616

annexed anlVarked Officer is hereto
* Not Printed,
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i>. By letter dated 2jth February 1929 addressed to the Administrator
oi the Estate, tue Seiuor lucome-tax Officer confirmiug the interview, with the
Solicitors on the 9ili I'ebiuary, forwarded income-tax and super-tax notices and
requested payment on or before the loth March 1929.

b. oir, E. C. Reid- tile Adiniaistrator in India of tne estate of the
ueccased as^es.see, by fietiliun dated 2drd ^Uareh 1929 addressed to the Assistant
Uommissioiier appealed under section dU of tne Act against this assessment.
Uopy of the peiiiioii is neiclo annexed and marked iiiXhimt B.^ As the assess-
nieiii was imuer sectiun 2d tlj of tlie Act, no appeal lay but this provision was
iosi sigiit oi and ilie i>eiition was accepted and the appeal was heard by the Assist-
ant tonimissioner ot Income-tax on the 22nd April 1929 and the assessment
was confirmed. A copy of tho Apfiellate Order and the reasons tiierefor given
by the Assistant Ooiiunissioiier is hereto annexed and marked Exhibit 0.*

T. Jlessi's. Little Lo., on benalf ot the Administrator in India .then
addressed a letter dated the Iota jMay 1929 to the Uonimissioner contending
that as the assessc*e died on iltii July 1926 and as ho was not assessed before his
death, neither he nor his estate could in any event be assessed under the Act and
tiiat tile assessment made under section 22 ^^4) of the Act was under the circum-
slaiiees illegal and invalid. They further submitted therein that there was no
provision in the Indian law for the assessment of a deceased person and requested
me to refer tiie case to the lligli Court. A copy of this letter is hereto annexed
and marked Exliibit D.*

8.

The assessment being under section 23 (4) of the Act, no appeal lies

under tlie proviso to section oU {i) of the Act. lienee tho assessee was not in a

position to reipiire a reference under section 66 (2) of the Act as this only lies

on poinls of law arising out of an appellate decision under section 31 or 32 of the

Act. The decision jiassed by the Assistant Commissioner being uUru vires has

been quashed by me under section 33 of the Act after giving due notice to the

Solicitors by my letter dated the 3rd July 1929 a copy whereof is hereto annexed

and marked Exhibit E.*

9. The assessee being dead and there being no authority for me to submit

a reference under section 66 (2) of the Act, I liave the Iionour to submit this

reference under section 66 (Ij of the Act which gives me tiiat authority. I

therefore request your Lordships to consider the facts of the case and decide the

questions set out in the next paragraph.

10. Questwns for decision of the //ipifc Court ,— (1) Tlie assessee ha\ ing

failed to make a return of income under section 22 (2) ot the Aei, was it

for the Senior Income-tax Officer to make an assessment iiiuler seel ion 23 ^4) ol

the Act after the assessee s death?

(2) In case the above assessment was hga I,
eoiihl tin- demand notice

under section 29 of the Act in respect of the assessment innde be served on e

administrator of the estate of the dc'ceased and liie ta.v recovered from the csta c

by coercive process under section 46 of tho Act?

11.

Opinion of the Cortxmissioner .—As section 66 (1) of the Act requires

iT'.f. to give my opinion while forwarding the reference, I beg to state as under.

(1).—Scetion23 (4) of the Act states distinctly that if a

“person fails to make a return under sub-section ( 1 ) or sub-section (2) ot

section 22 -be Income-tax Officer shall make the a-ssessment to the best

• Not Printed.
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of hM judgment-’’ Hence if a person fails to make a return- it is incumbent on
tiie Income-tax Officer to make an assessment. The law gives the Income-tax
Officer no option in the matter. In this case the assessee was required to make
a return on or before 25th Juno 1928. As he was alive upto and after that day
he was not required to do an impossible thing. He failed to do what he eould

SnL ^chon
therefore bound to make au assessmentunder Motion 23 (4). In making an assessment under section 23 (4), the ques-tion whether the assessee ]s dead or alive does not arise ac it is to be made bv

Question (2).—An ‘as.scsscc’ is defined in section 2 (2) as “a person hv

death of the assessee and hence the demand^notieo
^ tax is payable on the

.rater aa tepresentin. the est:Lt

S

^ctlS: fe"""'

interested in'’'’J}fe/'’prSin4" tnd h?ne
of his estate is

Beferenee tna. .i„di/be

further'Liol. r^eq^i^e^^by section" es'fnf:? t'e ’ Aot"*""
fo--

Sir Dy,a P. Mniu with Ws. LiWe n.4 Cor,„ for the As,sess«^ Advocate General with the Goven^vrent Solicitor, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
BEAUAIONT C T . mK- •

income-tax Act in which the Comml section 66 ( 1 ) of thphaving failed to make a retuim of
fiwestions: first the asstie!

for the senior IncomTtaTofflcrt^^'lT'^'^'' ^2 (2) of the Xet ^it

Ha'‘?r=?..a£

=

in India hj \ht subsequently 5’ven"/^* expiration

November Mr T?nM administrators of Tho af*omey
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Mr. R«id . On the 5th January 1929, the Income-tax Officer made an assessment
on Mr. Reid as administrator. The Officer then had some correspondence and an
interview with Messrs. Little and Company who were acting as solicitors for the
e.state, and as a result of that corrospondance an-d the interview, the Income-tax
Officer annulled his original assessment under section 23 (1) of the Act and
proceeded to make an assessment on the deceased under section 23 '(4), From
that order there was an appeal to the Assistant Commissioner and the appeal was
dismissed. The matter then came before the Income-tax Commissioner who took
the view that the proceedings had been somewhat irregular. He pointed out
tiiat there was no appeal from an assessment under section 23 (4) and therefore
the proceedinsrs before the Assistant Commissioner were irregular; he also took
the view tliat tlie Income-tax Officer could not var>’ his o\m order and was bound
by his first a;-s>essment whicli was made on the estate and the Income-tax Commis-
sioner thereupon, uiidt^r the powers conferred upon him by section 33 of the Act,
nuaslicd the appellate ])roeeedings and the second order made by the Income-tax
Officer and varied the first order by treating it as an assessment under
.section 23 (4). So that the position is that the deceased, and not in terms his

administrator, has been assessed under section 23 (4) and the question is whether
i!h‘ ns.scssmcnt is legal.

The question mainly turns. I think, on the construction of sections 23 ana

29 of the Income-tax Act* but one has to look at certain other provisions of the

Act in order to understand those sections.

The first thing to notice is the definition of 'assessee’ contained in

section 2 (2) of the Act. That definition reads ‘assessee/ means a person by

whom income-tax is payable.” It is Moar that that definition in terms only

applies to a living person, the words being **a person by whom income-tax )s

payable” and not “a person by whom or by whose estate income-tax is payable.

Then, section 3 is the charging section and provides:
—**Where any Act

of the Indian Lcgislatuie enacts that income-tax shall' be charged for any year

at any rate or. rates applicable to the total income of an as.scs.sco, tax at tlio rate

or those rates shall be charged for that year in accordance with, and subicet to

the provisions of, this Act in respect of all income, profits and gains of the pre-

vious year of every individual, Hindu undivided family, company* firm ®

other ajy^ociation of individuals.” There appears to bo nothmg in that c.-a g

section to suggest that a man who has once become liable to tax can avoi pa

m^nt bv dying, and T must confess that I do not myself soe any intelngih e
,

why when tax is once charged upon a subieet in respect of a penod during w i

he was alive and enjoying the benefits of the proceeds of taxation, e b

ese^ne liability bv dying before the tax has been assessed or paid. Hut one na.

t.-t lonlr at the rest of the Act to soe whether there are any anpropria e

for eolleeting tax from the estate of a dceoased person It ‘

else Tr'‘f''rial in the Act till one comes to sections 22 and 23 which a

dealiu" wiih the procedure for assessment.

?^nction 22 (2) provides:-“Tn the case of any person

pany whose total ineome is. m the Tnoome-tnx Officer a opinion. „

as to render such per.son liable to inenme-tax,
j nnf beintr less

a notice noon him requiring him to furnish, within sue P^ri
* nresc^ibed

than thirty days may be specified in the notice, a return in

form.” That is the section under which notice was ^ ‘

^

on
Then sub-section (4) provides “that the

pnv person upon whoiri a notice has been so « tiroduced such
a notice requiring him. to produce, or cause to P

accounts or documents” as the Officer may require-
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Then comes section 23 which is the section under which the assessment
has to be made. The first sub-section provides;—“If the Income-tax Officer is
satisfied that a return made under section 22 is correct and complete, he shall
assess the total income of the assessee and shall determine the sum payable by
him on tl\c basis of such return.” Then, sub-section (2) enables the Income-tax
Officer to roquire the person who has made the return to produce evidence in
support of his figures. And sub-section 3 provides for an assessment in a case
falling within sub-section (2), and enables the Income-tax Officer when he has
accepted ilio figures of the assessee upon such e-vddence as may be produced to
assess the total income of the assessee.

Then, sub-section (4) contains tlio provision under whicli, it is suggested
an assessment can be made in this case. That provides that, if the person who Is
fiable for the tax fails to make a return under section 22 (2), or fails to comply
with a notice under section 22 (4) to produce his accounts and documents or
fails to comply with the terms of a notice under section 23 (2) to produce’fur-
ther evidence, in all, of which cases the person liable is in default, then the In-
come-tax Officer shall make the assessment to the best of his judgment.

dn'
that the words there are “shall make the assessment’

.

shall make an ^sse.ssmcnt, ” and the use of the definite pronoun eetnisto me to refer back to sub-seotions (1) and (3) of section 23, that Ls to sav thf

definition of a^essee as being a person who is liable to pay income-tax the word

dead
“ asst«smej:t U tTbe m^e^ a

to tLlnVagr^f tteSm"”""

nna.
material s^tion is section 27, which confers on the personupon whom an asse^ment is made under section 23 (4), i.e., a person who is inm making his original return, or in supnk.-n*; the^Officer with the

has required, the right to satisfy the Income tax

under sS « T4t°L^n?e'®th\^aT~^^’’"""^
which there is no ^eal ^e sertfon 3^ 'ifxf n

* assessment, from
a dead person can be assessed under fwtion^23

® out that if

estate can get the benefit of section 27ZLnt tho IL.-
to see how his

with the person upon whom the assessment has been i^dT

Offi'"'’
derand<S,^^aird'”‘it ’p^oiTdel “wten’ tr‘'*T"'

of a penalty, the Income-tax Offic;rsMl serve ift^ ^

mand m the prescribed form speeifvinff the ^min
notice of do-

elear that in this case if the Go^e^meS if richt
the fir^ part of that section”m to

the second use of the word ‘a™’ in Kmencr“f
of “th? decf^™rJL™’^o"th"tfc, ta ji,“ ifr;."or,s" “
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Then ti.e only other section one has to notice is section 4^1 whinii -j
hat any amount specified as payable in a notice of demand^
ment is limited by the notice.

’ “ ^ demand for pay-

\
*ldnk, the only material provisions of the Act Tt Jc f i.

£,r,'f.s;:sg^si:^sx s ::

= SS!3;l“ “-'n
- ;t

n^^ertain amn
^f fction 23 (4) ; I think one must either doam amount of Molonee—I should say a considerable amount of violence—

privilege conferred on amnff person assessed under section 23 (4) of -ottin^ the assessment set aside
IS not to b(‘ on.ioycd by the estate of a deceased person—a distinction for which
1 can see no lo^cal reason. One must also construe section 29 so as to mve to
tJjc word assessee’ one mcaniiif? in one place and another meaning in a”nother

In my 3udprment. in construing a taxing Act the Court is not .instifiod in
straining the language in order to hold a subject liable to tax. If the ’Legislature
intends to assess the estate of a deceased person to tax charged on the deceased in
lus life time the Legislature must provide proper machiner>^ and net leave it to the
Court to endeavour to extract the appropriate machinery out of the very un-
suitable language of the statute. Wo are not concerned wih the case which may
arise of the death of a person after assessment but before payment.

In my judgment, therefore, the first u^^stion must be answered in th®
negative, and in that case the second question does not arise.

BARLEE, J. :—I agree with his Lordship the Chief Justice that the
answers to tho questions propounded by the Income-tax Commissioner must be
m tho negative.

It is quite near that the Act does not in express terms provide for the

collection of income-tax, due on the income of a deceased person, from his estate

in the hands of Ins legal representatives. The word used in all the operative

si-etions is ‘nsse.ssw,’ tl'.e per.son by whom the income-tax is payable, and section 3

.sliows that tlie a.sse.s.see is the per.son who has earned the income. Section 23 (1)

.sperk.s of tlie ‘total income of tho as.scssee’ and sub-section (4) empowers the

Incomi’-tax Officer to make the assessment, i.c., an assessment on the total jneomc

of the assesses*. Section 27 gives the assossee power to ask for a review of asscs.s-

menl in case it has been made cx }xirte under section 23 f4) and section 29 speaks

of the sum payable by an assessee.

In fact it seems perfectly clear that the situation which has arisen in this

aso was not provided for by the Legislature in express terms.

We are asked to hold, in fact, that when the Legislature

asscsseo, it impliedly meant an assessee or in the case of his death his l^al

representative. We have to find some principle by which tins interpretation

can be justified. The Commissioner relies on section 23 (4)- Hia argument is
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that inasmuch as this sub-seetion imposes a duty on the Income-tax Officer to
inaJxo aji assessment in the case of any one who has failed within a specified time
to furnish ilie statutory return, the Income-tax Offitier was in this case justified
in assessing the income-tax on the income of the deceased His argument, I think,
runs in. a circle. Assuming that it is his duty to-prepare a document showing
what income-tax is recoverable on the basis of his enquiries, that ‘assessment’
cannot have any legal effect unies it is one on the income of Ihe assessee, who
under the strict interpretation of the Act is a living person. So even in cases
under section 23 (4J it has to be decided whether an assessee includes his legal
representative. It must be remembered, too, that section ^ (4) has to be read
with section 27. In the present ease, it is possible that Sir Henry Proctor, had
he lived, would havo iiad a good excuse for not furnishing the return which he
was required to make, and in that case he would have been entitled to ask theIncomc-t^ Officer to review the assessment. The question then arises whether
his legal representatives had or had not that right. In a word, if the word
assessee IS to be interpreted widely to include a legal representative in
section 23 (4), it must bo mterpreted in the same way throughout

What we have to find is a rule which is applicable to all cases of this
nature, it docs not seem to make any difference whether the assessee dies on
the 1st Jauuary, before he lias been seyved with a notice or after he has been
served with a notice and has failed to furnish a return. It is not likely that the
Legislature has imiiliodly authorised the determination of this question on the
basis ot tin stage at wlueh the proceedings have reached. All persons who Uvedi
ill the Ut October are m tho same category. They are persons who have earneduieome in iiie previous 12 months and should be treated alike. PracticaUy wehave to decide wlicthei’ we can read into the Income-tax Act hy implication th^lule wlucli IS expressed in tiie .English Act and in secUon 146 of the Civil Pro-cedure Lode, that,, where any proceedings may be taken or application made bv

person, then the proceedings may be taken, or the application may
sent^t ivc

claiming under him, by his legal, reprt

.n il VZ said for the Crown is, as I have said, that on the IstApiil subject IS potentially liable to pay income-tax on his income on th(»previous twi lvo months, or to show that his income is below taxable limits Theclaim ot Oio Crown is a money one against his estate and not r^ei^^e
no real'mrUv 7lw'w

^ ^ ca^be
as i hZio .1 •

interpretation, which has been adopted
pLhio fK r

' special Acts, sliould not be used on behalf of the Cro^ tnena^ble thorn to recover what may be called just dues. There is a eoJ

tlx wbl/ouMh "exprei" fhe^Le^lat^e^ Tto beluTr^T"'

of this Act are not rules of procedure to b6 interpreted by Civil CoMvfJ^ h Trnore in the nature of rules for the guidance of fiscS^ OffiPPrMnlf

PER CURIUM:—No AACrfo
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(403J IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY.
Before tiir John B^annwnt Ki., CiUef Justice and Mr. Jwitjce BarUe.

(3rd October, 1930J.

Messrs, (airj 8arupi:haud Hukamdiand
, . . Assessees.®

V.

The Cominissiouer of Income-tax, Bombay .. RefernngO^r.
inconie-tax A.CI (Ai of 1932.) tiec. 4 (IJ—Awesse^s appointed

Agent of MiLLa vn Indore—Ageni entxUed lo commissto 7i on sale of Mill goods—
MiU -^lop opened \n Jiombay amd goods sold there—iSate proceeds senvi to Indore
and commission paid there—Uo?rt.)/iisAtoa earned, if assessable.

iJtider an agreement made in Indore, Uto asscssces were appointed Secre-
tanes, I reasurers and Agents of Mukunienoand AlUls Co., Lid,, a compamy regis-
terea at inaore. C'iuLer this agreement the assessees inter aiia were lo open and
niaintam at the Mills' expense shops in Bombay atuL astwnere for me saie of i^ne

MiUs goods, io keep Hie oooks oj account tn huLore in respect oj ail sate proceeds
and disbut sements, etc., of the Mills, to charge a commission of cent on
i/he gross sAe proceeds oj all cloih and yai'n produced by the Mills amd to pay
themselves out of the numeys of the Mills all sums due to them by way of com-
mission or otherwise.

On an assessment levied on the commission earned by Ihe assessees on’ the

sales of cloth effected by the shop in Boynbay opened in the -name of ihe Mills and
managed by them in accoiyjUonce with the provisions in the agreement, ihe

assessees contended piat as the sale proceeds of the Boynbay shop were all sent to

Indore and the comniission paid there, jw income accrued or arose in British

India.

HELD, that the inconie assessed being coyyimission upon sales made m
Boyyihay accrued or ay'Ose in Bombay within ihe meaning of tSec. 4 (1) of the

Income-tax Act though the right to it arose under an agreement made in Indore

and as a matter of praopice payment was made there.

Case [Civil Reference No. 9 of 1930 j stated under Sec. 60 (2) of, the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bombay for the opinion of the High CJourt.

CAjSE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, XI of 1922, (herein-

after referred to as “the Act”) and at the instance of Messra. Sir Sarupchand

Hukuinchand (hereinafter referred to as “the assessees’'), I have the honour to

refer for your Lordships’ decision the question of law set out in para 12 below

which has arisen out of the income-tax and super-tax assessments of the assesees

for the financial year 1928-29. This question as well as the facts ot the case

enumerated below have been approved by the assessees’ Solicitors, Messrs. Mulla

and Mulla.

2. Facts of the case:—The assessees are a firm carrying on business in

Bombay, Calcutta, Indore and other places in India. They own immoveable

properties in Bombay and Poona and pay income-tax and super-tax at Bombay

in respect of their income liable to tax. The assessees amongst their

numerous activities a're the Secretaries, Treasurers and Agents oi tne

Ilukumchand Mills, Ltd., (hereinafter referred to as

Company registered at Indore (a Native State) where the mill premises and

• 88 Bom. L. R. 828
;
A I. R.
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otdces ai-e situated and the assessees’ business as such Secretaries, Treasurers
ixuii Ageai la cauaucuu by tncir omco at Indore. Tiie terms under which the
assessceS act as llic Aj^cnis oi me Coinpany are evideiiteci by an agreement dated
ioiii May iyiu made beiweou tiie Company and the assessees at Indore as sub-
sequentiy moaificd by a resolution of the shareiiolders of the Company dated
^in May made at inJore. Copict* oi tlie above agency agreement and of
the resolution aro aitaciicd hereto unu colieetiv'ely marhed as Exnibil A.*

5. iiy clause o oi the said agreeinem. Exhibit A, it is provided that the
Company snail uciray ihc expeuces of maintaining’ olhces at Indore and at
idoiubay, ii necessary, lo transact the business oi tne assessees as Secretaries
Ireasurers and Agents oi the Company or snail pay a lixed monihiy allowance
lor the puipose.

4. Clause lO of the said Agreement is as
‘

• The said lirm at any
time nereaiter, upon the request m writing of the Directors for the time being
01 the said Company but at the sole costs and charges of the said Company, open
and maintam m Indore or| and Bombay or]and elsewhere (so oug as the said
Directors shad not by notice in writing rcMUire Uiem to close uie same but
longer) a shop suitable for the sale by reuii of the cloth and yam manufacture,
at the said Company s Mill and siiali from time lo-time out oi the cloth and yai^ufactured at the said Company’s Mills, supply the said shop with so muc'

U C 1 ^ ^ 1-1 ii. ^ * i 1

* i'he said firm shall, with tin
assutaace ot Ihe Du'ectots, liavo tie general manageuieni of the said shop

‘“r the engagement and discharge of aU
salaries of aU such dwks andservants shall h& paid by the said Ooinpaiiy. ^ ^

Par^raphs 3 and 4 of the agreement, Exhibit A deal with thewmimei-ation to be paid to the assessees for the services rendered by them asSecretaries, Treasures and Agents of the Company. Para 4 deals soeciallvwith the remuneration payable to the assessees in consideradnn •

Mill be paid to the aspessees for services as the seUing agents of the Co^any

terms of the ^'reement and is managed by them
Directors of the Company. The staff of the shop consists of

* “si^nce of tho
derk and a eashior appointed by the assessees in co^UatLn

“ ‘'“j
Durector^ Cloth and yam are supplied from L Tndore Mul C•hop at Bombay. During the accounting period nmaMnftithe sales at this Bombay shop amountod to &. 27,72 700 fi/!
rales amounted to Ks. 34,658-12-0 and the total rem^Cion ptiffo theby the Company was Es. 1,55,589 arrived at as uMot - ^ ^ assessees

At 16 per cent, on profits of the Company for the
calendar year 1926

^ ^

At li per cent, on sales of cloth and yarn at Bom-
bay as well as outside British India

Rb.

86.272

69,317• t#
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For the financial year 1028-29, the Income-tax Officer, Special Circle
Bombay, assesst'd tlio total income of the assessces from all sources at Rs 4 93 788*
a copy of the assessment form dated 26th June 1929 is hereto annexed as Exhibit
B.* It does not appear necessary for the purpos^-s of this Reference to refer in
detail to the Income-tax Officer s order which is dated 13th June 1929. The
income included a sum of Rs. 77,794 which represented 50 per cent of the total
commission received by the assessees from the Company as its Secretaries, Trea-
surers and Agents as follows:

—

Re.

Commission on proht ... ... 86,272

Commission on sales of cloth and }arn 69,317

Total ... 1,55,589

and the Income-tax Officer has in this connection noted as follows:—“As this

Mill has seliing agency in British India at o6,Couk M. J. Market and as 50 per

cent of the net profits \ai ter allowing the above commission of Rs. 1,55,589) liave

been taxed in British India as profits earned on sales made in British India or

rather business done in British Indio I take, 50 per cent, of Rs- 1,55,589 as com-

mission earned in British India on the same basis and for the same reasons as

50 per cent, profits taxed in British India Rs. 77,794."

8. The a:>i>vEisees objected to being taxed on this amount on the ground

Uiat no pari of the reniUiicration received by them from the Company repre-

sented ineoiue, proliis or gains accruing, arising or received m Briusii India and

appealed against the Income-tax Officer s order co the ^Vssistant vvommissioncr

of Ineome-lax, ‘A’ Division, Bombay, in respect of this and several other items

with which latter items, however, tliis Reference is not concerned. A copy of the

appeal peLilion dated lllh July 1929 is annexed hereto and mai'ked Exhibit C.

9. The Assistant Commissioner heard and disposed of the appeal on the

7th April 1929. The item with which this Reference is concerned is tr^ted as

conteiUion (d) h\ the Assistant Commissioner and a copy of his order ^derit^

(d) is hereto a,;,KX.J and marked Kxhibit D- The rest of the Assist Com-

missioner's order deals nith items pertaining to other biisinesMs of tte ^^era

and therefore an extract only of the material portion ot 1 is “
t

exliibited hereto. The A,ssistant Commissioner held as tar as the above amo

was concerned that the assessees were rightly taxed.

10. Not satisfiixl with this decision, the assessees ^bmitted to “5® ^peti-

tion dated 5th September 1929 requesting me to revise the ordei-s passed oy

Assistant Commissioner and the Income-tax Oflicer and in case I

to do so they reqnested that L-.should refer the case „ 1929
Act to the High Court. A copy of the said petition dated uth September 19

including the grounds of revision but omitting Exhibit A thmeto which is a copy

of Exhibit D hereto is annexed hereto and marked Exhibit E.

11. After hearing the assessees’ Solicitor upon the said

not prepared to amend the orders pa^ed by the Income-tax
.

Assistant Commisioner as prayed for therein except to the
TrfiAlsbins’

my opinion in paragraph 13 below, I submit tliis Reference foi y

decision on the question set out in the next paragraph.

•• Not printed..
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12. Question for decision .—The questioh to be decided by your Lordships

is as under as agreed to by the assessees’ Solicitors, Messrs. Mulla •and Mulls:

—

“V/hether the rcinuneration or a part thereof (and if a part thereof which part)
earned by the assessees as the Secretaries, Treasurers apd Agents of the Company
under the terms of the agreement Exhibit A is liable to be assessed for pajnnent
of income-tax and sqpei'-tax in British India.”

13. Oiyinvion of'&ic Commissioner .—As section 66 (2) of the Act requires
that the Commisioner should give his opinion while forwarding a Reference, to
the High Court, I beg to add that I am of opinion that the remuneration earned
at 114 per cent, on the gross sales in the Bombay shop is alone liable to assessment
and that tax is Ie<viable on Rs. 34,658 received by the assessees as remuneration
as selling agents of the Company with respect to its shop in Bombay. If your
Lordships so please, the question for decision by the High Court may be confined
to the question 0 the liability of this amount only. I had informed the assessees’
Solicitors that I could give them relief under section 33 of the Act to the
above extent but they considered that that was not enough as in their opinion
even this much amount was not liable and so wanted that the reference be sent
on and I have done so accordingly.

14. As required by section 66 (5) of the Act, a copy of your Lordships'
decision may kindlj' be supplied to me for further action.

Colttncn with Messrs. Mullci oTid Mullet Attorneys, for the Assessees.

The Advocate General with the Government Solicitor, for the Grown.

JUDGMENT-

BEAUMONT, C. J.;—This is a refrence under section 66 (2 ) of the^me-tax Act, and the question raised by the Commissioner is, whether theremuneration or a part thereof (and if a part thereof ^vhich part) Uralda^ees ^ the SecreUriM, Treasurers and Agents 'of the Comply und^ the

Bombay,•'cat

“

made in Indore, which is Exhibit A*^ ^nd^ tV
^^**^^*^ agreement

appointed Secretaries, Tre^rSffnd Bv are

So that under that clause, the assessees are
cent, which was subsequently intweased to 1V» per cent on

.. 1 pet*

eceds of all doth produced by the Mills of the CompaJiy whLvlTSu^i.®
Then, under danse 10, it is provided The u «

under the request in writing of Se Directo^-^^fh!
af,«ny tune

Mid Company but at the sole costsLd chargeT^f^e^^^roJTJfen®™^ma.ijua.n in Indore orland Bombay or|and elM^here^ bng
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tors shall not by notice m writing require them to close the same but no linger)a shop suitable for the sale by retail of the cloth anu yam manufactured at the^id Company s mill imd shall from time to time out of the cloth and yarn manu
Company’s Mills, supply the said shop with so much cloth

as there shall be a demand for. The said firm shall with the assistance
of the Director, have the general management of the said shop and of the busi-
ness transa-cted therein and the engagement and discharge of all clerks and ser-
vants required in the said shop- The salaries of all such clerks and servants shall
be paid by tho said company.”

Then clause 11 provides:—“The said firm shall keep books of account in
Indore for the use of the said Company and shall prepare an<3 keep or cause to be
prepared and kept therein, an account of all sales, proceeds of sale, wages and
other receipts and disbur.sements taken, paid or made by the said firm for and on
behalf of the said Company ” and then clause 16 provides:—“The
said firm shall be at libeny to retain, reimburse and pay themselves out of the
moneys of the Copmany all preliminary charges and expenses legal or
othenv’iso of and incidental to the promotion, for: nation, registration and
establishment of the Company and all the costs and expenses of pro-
viding and maintaining offices for the Company its successors and assigns,

the salaries of clerks servants or workmen and all moneys expended by
them on behalf of the Company its successors and assigns and all sums due to the

said firm for commission or otherwise.”

Under that clause it would be competent, in my opinion, for the assess^es

in managing the shop, which was suKsequontly opened in Bombav before handing

over to the Company the proceeds of the sale of the cloth at that shop, to deduct

the commission payable, and as this commission is payable on the sale of cloth and

not on the profits, it is easy to arrive at the amount.

Prom the case stated it appears that the Company started a shop in

Bombay which was managed under the agreement by the firm, and sales of cloth

were effected at that shop, and the Commissioner of Income-tax has assessed the

assessees to tax in respect of the remuneration earned by them on the sales

ejected by the Bombay shop.

The only question raised in this reference is whether the assessees are liable

to be assessed on the commission payable to them in respect of the sales of cloth at

the Bombay shop. Now as I pointed out, under clause 16. the assessecs might have

deducted the commission on the sales of the shop so as to make al^i moneys payable

in respect of that commission payable to them in Bombay. Of cout^, it they

had done that the income would have been received in British Tndia and no ques-

tion would have arisen. It is admitted bv +he Advocate Oeneral that in

did not do that. The money was all sent to Indore and the commission was Paui

there The question that we have to determine is w’hether the commission

!o tho in rosnoof of tho solo of oloth by tho Bombay shop is ^
.-loonios or arisos in British India within tho moanintr of soction 4 of Tneo

tax Aot. The fact that the oommis-sion mi<rht have boon
i ^

British India seems to me to have an important bearing upon the que.stio .

Mr. Coltman on behalf of the assessees says that

acomes or arises under the agreement and ^othing else.
bv the

of the proceeds of sale from the Bomb-y shon and an^
Comvnnv in Indore

eomnanv arc paid in the normal course of business ^
, +berefore the com-

n„I his olionts got a commis-sion ont "f.rt-Tholo ammint and thoroforo

mission accrues or arises in Indore, which i.s outside Bntis
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On the other hand, the Advocate General says that the nature of the busi-

ness carried on by the asscssees, so far as it is material for the present purpose,

js that theD' are carrjdng on the business of selling agents for the shop in Bombay,
that they sell goods in Bombay, and they get a commission in respect of the pro-

ceeds of the sale, and tha" ihcrofore their commission accrues and arises in

Bombay. There is not, I think, any authority which is of much assistance.

Mr. Coltmai^yresses us with the decision of this Court in Raija Bahxidur BansxUU
Motilal V. The Coinmissioner of Income-tax, B<mhay (1) in which it was held, the

question there being whether the interest received by the assessee at Hyderabad
on Government of India Promissory notes enfaced for payment at Hyderabad
Treasury can be deemed to accrue in British India, that the words “accruing or

arising” were more extensive than “received” and that you have to look to the

source from which tlic income arises. That case is quite different upon the facts

from the present ease, and does not help us to determine the source of the income
with which we have to deal. I think this case is near the line, and that there is a
good deal to be said for the arguments on both sides, but upon the whole I prefer
the arguments of the learned Advocate General. I think that this income being
commission upon sales made in Bombay does accrue or arise in British India and
none the less so because as matter of practice between the parties it is paid in

Indore, and the ultimate right to it arises under an agreement made in Indore.

The figures are agreed and accordingly in my judgment the question asked
by the Commissioner must be answered by saying that the remuneration amount-
ing to Rs. 34,658 earned by the assessces as commission upon sales at the Bombay
shop of tlie Company under the agreement Exhibit A is liable to be assessed for
income-tax and super-tax in British India.

Costs payable by the asseasees on the Original Side scale.

BARLEE, J. :—I agree. The assessees are a firm who act as selling agents
for a Mill Company situated in Indore outside British India, and by the terms
of their agreement they are entitled to a percentage on tjie gross sale value of all
sales. In accordance with the same agreement a shop was established in Bombay
for the sale of cloth produced by the Mill, and this shop was managed by the
asscssees.

The question which we have been asked to decide is whether the remunera-
tion or a part thereof earned by the assessees as the secretaries, treasurers and
agents of the company under the agreement is liable to be assessed^ for payment
of income-tax and super-tax in British India.

^ ^

The governing section is section 4 (1). This says:—“* • this Act shallapply to all income, profits or gains, as described or comprised in section 6 fromWhatever source derived, accruing or arising, or received in British India •

We have to see whether the commission of I14 per cjnt earned by the^epees on the sale of goods through the Bombay shop “accrued, arose or wasMcoiv^ m Bnt^ India. The words ‘accruing or arising* have been the sub-
ject of interpretetion recently in this Court in Bansildl Motilol v.The Commis-^oner of Itioome-far, Bombay (1) when it was decided that they indicate ‘some

or sowce of gro\vth for the income in question* and that the words areused mth reference to the place from which the income is derived and that the

tk expression ‘from whatever source derived* con-nrmed that ^ncw. It is conceded, therefore, that we have to ffnd the source of

(1) 4I.T.C 882.
'

^

IICB-6
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the meome caniod by the assessees through the Bombay shop and two theories
have been put before us. Mr. Coltman has argued that we must look for the
source of this income in the agreement, since without the agreement between the
assessees and the eompwny tliey could not have recovered anything at all. On
the other hand the learned Advocate General asks us to look to the shop in British
India and the sales there as a true source. It seems to me that the latter view is

the one which wo must accept. Of course, the term ‘source’ can be interpreted
in several W'ays, in the same way as the word ‘cause’ can be defined as the material
cause, the final cause or the immediate cause and so on.

.
But here I am of opinion

that we must look to the material source of the income and not to what perhaps
may be called a metaphorical source. In fact the .shnp was the actual source of

the gross profits of the sales, and as the whole must contain the part, it seems to

me that the source of the profits earned by the assessees under the agreement
Was the Bombay shop and must be looked upon a? arising in British India.

For tliese reasons, I agree witli the an5?wer proposed by the learned Chief

Justice.

(404) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.

Before Sir George Rankin, Et., Chief Justice, Mr. JxLsHce Sir C. C. Ghose

and Mr. Justice Buckland.

(24th November 1930).

Messrs. Lachhiram Basantlal and Basantlal Nathani . . Assessees.*

V,

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal , . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), Secs. 22 (2), 23 (md Assessment

proceedings started by Income-tax Officer by issue of return noUce^Transfer of

case to Special Income-tax Officer by Commissianer-Asscssnient by Mm
as without jurisdiction—Assessment by 1st Incoxne-tax Officer on Nie basts of

original notice. Legality of—Applicability of Sec. 34.

After the issue of a notice under Sea. 22 (2) of Income-tax Act oniU

30f/) April 1927 and reminders in June and July 1927 by ..

District II (1) Calcutta, hnvitig jurisdiction over the assessees prtnctpal ./

huZeL the Lse was nladc oZr by the Commissioxier of Tneotne-tax to a Spcctal

S, -to r -L after the isLe of a fresh v^ice e^limg for a retuxmW
nl aVsessmen.t under Sec. 23 (4)- Subsequently on a reference u^er Sec. 66 of

year 1927-1928 o?i the basis of the arighwl notice issued on the ZOth Ap

rrrrn that the iUegal proceedings of the Speem Income-tax

is;
asst s.oufnl year was legal.

. I 1,. R. bTcIT^I ;
33 C.W.N. 1206; A. 1 R. (19301 Cal- 297.
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lihccme cannot be said io have escaped assessment within the meaning of

34 of the Act at <i time when there arc pcndhig assessment proceedings which

have not -yet terminated in a final assessyneni.

Case stated under Sec. 66 (2j of liie Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922)

by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal for tlie opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The question of law, hereinafter stated, which is being referred for the

decision of the Hon’ble High Court under sub-section 2 of section 66 of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), arises out of the assessment by the Income-

tax Officer, District II (1), Calcutta, for the year of assessment 1927-28, of

Lachhiram Basantlal and Basantlal Nathani, hereinafter referred to as “the
assessees.

’ ’

(2) The facts are as follows :—The assessees are a
.
.indu Undivided family

carrying on business as share brokers and money-lenders and owning property
within the jurisdiction of the Income-tax Officer, District II (1), Calcutta, who,
on the 30th April, 1927, served upon them a notice under sub-section 2 of
section 22 of the Act to make return of income for the year of assessment 1927-28.
On the loth December 1927, ho return having been meantime submitted, my
predecessor transferred the assessment for 1927-28 to the Special Income-tax
Officer to be made by him and that officer made the assessment for that year on
the 30th March 1928. The Hon’ble High Court subsequently decided* that the
Special Income-tax Officer haxi no jurisdiction to make the assessment, the order
appointing him not being covered by .the terms of sub-section 4 of section 5 of the
Act. In consequence of that decision, on the 26th August 1929, my predecessor
cancelled the assessment made by the Special Income-tax Officer. Thereafter the
Income-tax Officer, District II (1), proceeded to make the assessment for that
same year on the basis of the original notice under section 22 (2) which he had
issued and served upon the assessees as explained above. On the 25th September,
1929, he reminded the assessees of their obligation to submit return. They denied
any such obligation, but the Income-tax Officer over-ruled their objection, whereat
they submitted return under protest, and, after proceedings under section 23,
assessment was made under section 23 (3) on the 20th January 1930. Against
this assessment the assessees having preferred an appeal, the appeal was dis-
missed by the Assistant Commissioner.

(3) Under section 66 (2) the assessees have required mo to refer the
following questions to the Hon’ble High Court.

1. Whether the assessment of tax for tho year 1927-28 made on the 20th
January 1930, by the Income-tax Officer, District II ( 1 ), Calcutta under
section 23 (3) of the Income-tax Act on the basis of a notice for assessment of^ch tax issued by tho then Income-tax Officer, District II (1), on the 30th April,
1927, mider section 22 (2) of the Income-tax Act is legal liaving regard to tho
following points connected with the case:

(tt) That aftei such notice the ease was taken over by the Commissioner
and handed over to the Special Income-tax Officer.

(6) That such Special Income-tax Officer issued notice under section 22 (2)
in respect of the same income, in connection with the us'^c'^smont for
the very same- year.

« Reporlcd as i I T.C. 107.
4
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(c) That such Special Income-tax Officer proceeded to make an assessment
of income which was upheld upon appeal by the Assistant Com-
missioner on the 14th Juno 1928, and confirmed in Revision by the
Commissioner of Income-tax on the 21st February 1929.

{d) That no action was taken upon such original notice until the 25th
September 1929, when the Income-tax Officer, District II (1) asked
theassessees to comply with the terms of the notice under
section 22 (2) issued on the 30th April 1927.

2. Whether in the circumstances of the case the said notice dated the 30th
April 192/, must not in law be deemed to have been abandoned and withdrawn.

3* Whether it is competent for an Income-tax Officer after having given
notice under section 22 (2) and not having taken any action thereon to proceed
to make an assessment after more than one year (in the present case over two,
years) after the expiry of the financial year for which the original notice was*
given.

4. Whether the assessment made by the Income-tax Officer on the 20th
January 1930, is legal having regard to the provisions of section 34 of the Income-
tax Act.

5. Whether such assessment made on the 20th January 1930, is in com-
pliance with the terms and intention of the Income-tax Act ?

6. Whether the Income-tax authorities are in the circumstances entitled

after any length of time to rely upon the said original notice dated the 30tli April

1927, after having treated the same as abandoned.

7. Whether the Income-tax Officer, District II (1), had any jurisdiction

to make any assessment after the case was withdrawn from him by the Commis-

sioner and made over to another Officer and which making over was held to be

without jurisdiction by the High Court unless and until the case was again mado

over by the Commissioner to tlie Income-tax Officer, District II (l),by a fresh

order.

(4) These questions are too diffuse to be suitable for reference and I do

not refer them.

(5) The question of law which is referred is this : “In the circumstances

was the assessment valid and legal ?“

(6) My opinion is as follows:—When a notice under section 22 (2) has

been duly served upon an asscssee before the expiry of the y(»r of assc^ment,

the assessment may be completed without recourse to the provisions of ^ction 6%

nor is there any period of limitation within which assessment proceedings

be completed. The proceedings before the Special Income-tax Officer, having

been without jurisdiction, were a nullity and to be ignored.

(7) In my opinion, therefore, the answer to the question is in tho affinna-

ti ;e.

S. N. Banerji and S. C. Bose, for the Asscssees.

iV. iV. Sircar (Advocate (TeBeral) and Dr. Radkabinod Pal, for the Crown.
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JUDGMENT.

RANKIN C. J. :—In this case, certain assessecs were being dealt with for

the year of asseiment 1927-28. The assesseesi year of accounting was Sambat

Year 1983 and, on the SOth April 1927, a notice was issued by the Income-tax

Officer of the District in which the assessees’ principal place of busmsss was

situate-he being the Officer who had jurisdirtion over them for the Purpose o.

income-tax. Thos was the ortiinary notice under sub-section (2) of section 22 of,

the Act calling upon the assessees to furnish a return. The assessees did Hot

furnish the return and- several reminders were issued by that Income-tax Om^r
of the District in June of 1927 and again in July of 1927. On the pth December

1927 the Commissioner purported to appc^t Mr. P. L. Bhattacharjee, Special

Income-tax Officer to deal with what he conceived to be a class of ^es '^tich

would include the present case. The order w^ that he was to perform all the

functions of an Income-tax Officer in respect of those persons in Calcutta whose

cases may be made over to him by me from time to time/’ It has ^bsequently

been held that that order was not within the power of the Commissioner upon a

true construction of the Income-tax Act and the consequence is that Mr. Bhatta-

charjee obtained under the Act no powenr to impose assessment upon these assessees

or to deal with their case as an Income-tax Officer at all.

On the 15th of December, the Commissioner recorded ^ order “In

accordance with my order No. 7257C. T. dated the 18th December 1927, the case

is made over to Babu Phanindra Lai Bhattacharjee, Income-tax Offi<»r, for

necessary action.” • That order purports to transfer to Mr. Bhattacharjee not

the duty of commencing the proceedings all over again but to transfer to him the

case as it then stood. A perfectly good notice or rather series of notices under

section 22 (2) had prior to the Commissioner’s order been issued by the

Income-tax Officer of the assessees’ District. The proceedings that took place

before the Special Officer and which have now to be treated at the instance of

the assessees as wholly nugatory are these : that the Special Officer issued a fresh

notice calling for a return, that apparently he did not get the return, that he

Issued another notice calling upon the assessees to furnish their acedunts and that

ultimately, on the 30th March, he purported illegally, as we now know, to make
an assessment upon them to the best of his judgment on their default. That
assessment did not conclude the proceedings because, on the 14th of July 1928, the

assessees appealed to the Assistant Commissioner against the assessment made
by the Special Officer and this proceeding before the Assistant Commissioner was,

as 1 understand, still pending and in existence at the time when in another case

it was determined that Mr. Bhattacharjee had no right to deal at all with cases such
as the case of the assessees and that all his acts were null and void. That being
60, on the 25th of September 1929, the Income-tax Officer of the District who had
jurisdiction over the assessees from the beginning and whose jurisdiction never
terminated by the illegal order of the Commissioner issued a reminder calling
again upon assessees to ffie a return. It appears that this time assessees
filed a return on the 21st October 1929 but did so under protest. In December
of that year, they further produced their books of account and, on the 20th of
January 1930, an assessment was made by the Income-tax Officer of ^e District
under sub-seOtion (3) of section 23, that is, in the ordinary course and not as an
assessment against the assessees on the footing of default.

Now, before the Commissioner of Income-tax, the a&sessccs took the point
that it was not open after Septjembea* 1929 to the Income-tax authorities tp make
any assessment of inoome4ax upon these asscsssoes and they pointed to the fact
that September 1929 was more than one year from the expiry of the financial year
19^-28. They called in aid section 34 of the Income-tax Act and the question
which has been referred to tis at their instance is whether, in the circumstances
lie asaesament was valid.

*
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In my opinion, tlie asse^isment is valkl. Section 34 deals with

T 1 . j , ,
--- — -- —V include the income.

1 do not proceed upon that footing because it is unnecessary for the purpose of
the present case. At all events, income has not escaped assessment if there are
pending at the time proceedings for the assessment of the assessees’ income
which have not yet terminated in a final assessment thereof. In the present
case, there was a perfectly valid notice issued by the Income-tax Officer of the
District on the 30th April 1927. Action had been taken by him by way of
reminder on three occasions thereafter. The illegal proceedings of the Special
Officer in no way ha(\*e effect to abrogate the notice of the 30th April 1927
and, in my judgment, when it was found in August 1929 that the proceedings
before the Special Officer were nugatory the position then was that a valid notice
having been issued in April 1927 that notice had not yet proceeded to a final

assessment and nothing had happened which entitled the assessees to say that
the Income-tax authorities might no longer rely upon that notice. In my judg-
ment, the position is that the proceeding-s for assessment were taking a dilatory

course, having regard to the mistake made about the meaning of section 5 of the

Income-tax Act in the Commissioner’s order of December 1927. The proceedings

are still pending and, in my judgment, the question put to us should be answered

in the affirmative and the Income-tax authorities should have their costs of this

Reference ag-ainst the assessees.

GHOSE, J. :--T agree.

BUCKLAND, J. I agree.

(405) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT ALLimABAD.

Before Mr. Justice Mvkerji and Mr. Justice Bennett.

(25th November, 1930).

Messrs. Bhajan Lai Sanwal Das • • Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces . . Referring Officer.

lyuium IncomeJax Act {XI of 1922) Secs. 3 and 66 {2)—Hindu, Joint

family—Members carryhig on separate business a/nd acquiring properties in

indiiidiuil names—Investment of family funds in part—Property ai\d business

income, if assessable as joint family income

—

Question, one of mixed faeif

and Imv.

Where two brothers of a Hindu family consisting of four hrothers were

ranyiny on a sepa^'ate business for some years and acquiring property in their

own names with funds in part beUmging to the joiniA famdy and it was admitted

that there was no partition of the family, the u^xderstanding among them being

to inat the business and the properties as the two brothers' own properties and

to allot them as part of their share in the event of partition,

HELD, that the question whether the family was joint or not teas one of

nnxe^i fact and law and that on the facts of the case all the properties including

the income earned in separate business would he joint family property.
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Case [Miscellaneous Casa No. 236 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (SI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax, United

Provinrp,s for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The assessee in this case is a Hindu undivided family residing in

the Patehabad tahsil of the Agra district and the claim for a reference to the

High Court relates to the assessment of income-tax on March 1, 1929, for the

year 1928-29. In it the assessee has raised a number of points as follows :

—

(1) Whether income deiived froqi interest which has been assessed in

previous years on the basis of the accrual of the interest can be

assessed on the basis of the receipts in any year when a large

amount of arrears of interest is realised

;

(2) Whether or not is the self-acquired income of some of members of

an undivided Hindu family who live and carry on business

separately in their own name and in face of solemn affirmation of

the members that the income of that business is not thrown to the
common stock of such family, assessable to income-tax as a part

and parcel of the income of such family merely by such members
residing in the house property belonging to the said undivided
Hindu family;

(3) Whether the imposition of a penaltjvinder section 46 (1) of the

Income-tax Act “stands automatically cancelled if the amount of

income-tax is paid before the receipt of the notice imposing the
penalty, in case where the assessee has appealed and applied for

extension for time for payment and no reply to such application’*

has been received.

(4) (<z) Whether or not the making of a demand under the Income-tax
Act, 1922, is legal without any direction to that effect being made
on the record of the case as prescribed by the Act.

(b) Whether the imposition of a penalty under section 46 of the Act
is legal without any direction to tliat effect being made on the
record of the assessment.

(5)

Whether the appellate order in tliis oa.se is defective and null and
void because the Assistant Commissioner did not come to a decision
on one of the grouivds of appeal.

The points which have been raised in this application are so vaned and
so separate from each other that rule 11 of the rules which were framed by the
High Court of Judicature at Allahabad in their notification No. 606|35, dated
February 16, 1925, comes into play and I propose to deal with each of the points
in a separate order—^the more so as I shall find that 'with reference to some of
the points the questions are not of law but of fact or that no demand for a
reference lies under the provisions of the Income-tax Act.

2. This order relates to the second of the questions noted ip tlie fore-
going paragraph.

leamt ^ b Patehabnd the Ineome-tax Officer
* Ram and Ba^co, the brothers of Bhajan I.al (whose name

which the family is assessed), were carryinf? on thehnfeeas lof money-lending at Patehabad in the name of Anant Ram Basdeo
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On being questioned Bhajan Lai stated that Anant Ram and Basdeo were
members of the joint family to which he belonged but that the income received
by Anant Ram and Basdeo from their money-lending had not been added to
the joint family fund. The Income-tax Officer proceeded to investigate this
matter and issued a notice accordingly to Anant Ram and Basdeo under section 37
of the Income-tax Act. Anant Ram appeared and made a statement to the
effect that he and Basdeo had been carrrying on business at Fatehabad for about
five or six years and that the money originally invested in this buusiness had in
part been obtain^ from joint family funds, and in par' was money belonging
to himself and Basdeo although he was unable to explain the source whence
this money was originally obtained. Anant Ram further admitted that there

was joint family property of which the income was accounted for in the accounts
of the joint family; he added that there were two shops which were purchased
in 19S2-83 Samhat (1926-27 A.D.) which belonged to Basdeo and himself and
the income of which had not been included in the joint family income. Anant
Ram further admitted that the residential house and another house were still joint

property. On this evidence the Income-tax Officer formed the conclusion tha^

Anant Ram and Basdeo were members of the joint family and he therefore addeu

tl e income which was alleged to have been theirs separately to that which was ad-

mittedly the income of the joint family. The assessee fil^ an appeal on this

point among others but the appeal was rejected by the Assistant Commissioner

an extract from whose order is given in the Appendix to this statement.

4. 'When The ease first came before the Commissioner it appeared to him

that the Income-tax Officer might with advantage have sought for the explanation

of the position which had arisen and he accordingly referred,the matter to the

Assistant Commissioner for enquiry. Bhajan Lai did not appear before the

^ssifita'nt' Commissioner although a notice was duly served on him and Assis-

tant Commissioner therefore went to Fatehabad where he saw Anant Bam and

Basdeo. His report on the subject is as follows

went this morning (IMareh 8. 1930) to Fatehabad myself, made

enquiries on the spot and also took down the statements of Anant Bam and

and Basdeo.

“I think the case turns largely on the statement ^de ^ ’

therefore base my finding thereon. ' I have recorded statement of ^^ant ^m
in full and Basdeo has corroborated that statemeM and had no^ng more to

I, therefore, give here the relevant extracts from his statement.

‘We are four brothers. Babu Ram is separate from

Ram harbeen allotted his share in property ^nage

tC^usTn^ he^ "at%''atoh™L^ Lai (brother) “<3

arpThir tt7(X-S )
hive

nothing to do with the business we have here.

‘We had taken some money from the “y h^w
(Anant Ram and Basdeo)

“7nmilv"'^W price of the shop purchased at

much we had taken from the family.
business at Fatehabad

Fatehabad was |paid by me and
"'y been carried on also with

as ours, in spite of the fact that the business
the family whereas

the capital of the famdy, as we have yet
taken so far is less than

they cannot get anything
family the business at Fatehabad

our share. Wlien there m a partitum ^ f^mi y, t
^

will be treated as our self-acquirea property, as it is, ai u

nothing to do with it.
’
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*Thc sale-deed of tlie shop is in favour of myself and my brother (Basdeo)
and, whatever property we purchased, is in our name. The house, which is being
built, is also ow’ned by me and my brother and Bhajan Lai and Fatehchand have
notliing to do with it. The old house, which has now been demolished and is

being built into a pakka one, was purchased 10 yeara ago I cannot say
with wluit nionej’ the house was purchased. I have no other evidence to adduce*’

*‘I think the statement made by Anant Ram represents the actual state of
affairs to a very large extent. It is .a fact that there has been no partition amongst
the four brothers and that in the business at Fatehabad the capital of the family
was also invested. It is said that the two brothers had some money of their own
also, which they invested in this business. It may havo been so, but there is

nothing definite to prove that. In any case, since it is admitted that the business
at Fatehabad wa.s carried on with the joint family fund also and since the assesses
is unable to say how much he invested from his c^vn purse and ihow much from
the purse of the family, it is difficult to treat the business at Fatehabad as their
self-acquired property. Tliero appears to be some undei-standing amongst the
four brothers that, when a partition does take place, ilie business and the property
acquired by the two brothers at Fatehabad will be treated as their own and their
share will fii-st be met from the business and the property at Fatehabad. This,
however, is not sufficient to pi-ove that the business at Fatehabad is their separate
business. I think that the mere fact that they would, in the event of the partition,,
get the Fatehabad business and property as a part of their share is not sufficient
to make the property and business at Fatehabad their separate property. The
chief criterion is whether at the time of the partition the whole property including
that of Fatehabad will be thrown into the common stock and then partitioned or
wdl be treated as separate. It. is clear from the statement of Anant Ram that
whatever they have got at present at Fatehabad is less than their share and that
they are yet entitled to have something from the joint family property, that the
business and property at Fatehabad are not really their self-aequired property
but that tJicre appeai-s to be an understanding fhait, as and when a partition takes
place, their share will first be met from their business and assets at Fatehabad.

“I have also made enquiries at Fatehabad from the Tahsildar as weU as
distinctly that every business and nronertvwhether at Fatehabad or at Pokharia, were owned by all the four brothers jointly'

Fatehabad is not the separate business ofAnant Ram and Basdeo but that of the family/*

* 1
.^*

•
opinion of the Commissioner arises is*—

of interest at

HW. " "" >“" WonM u ths joint

JUDGMENT.

to onlv'’onn
*1'® Commissioner of Income-tax and relatesVi"VUt

Tlindu
self-acquirod income of some of members of an undivided

house property belonging to the said K f
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,s-“,; rrr ^
and Basdeo and should not be treated as part of tlie joint family property!

^
^

We are of opinion that the family should be treated as a ioint familv
Patehabad should bo treated a partof the joint family income. We need not into the details of the evidrtice^fmur duty IS confined to pronouncing an opinion as to the inference alone. The

f-iot^^ind
^ a joint one or a separate one is a mixed question offact and law. The facts have been found, and we have to draw tL properinference according to law.

proper

The two membe]^ Anant Ram and Basdeo could not point out to any
separate funds out of which, the business grew. They admitted that a partial
k'ast of the funds that were invested at Patehabad came from the joint family
business. The same is tho case with the funds that were employed in acquiring
the property at Patehabad. In the circum.stanees the whole property should be
^’cated as joint family property. Tho income by wav of interest earned at
Patehabad Ls also a part of the income of the joint family. This is our answer to
tl^e reforeneo. We allow costs of thi<; reforonco aeninst the asscsse©. We
fy^sess the fee payable to the Oovemment Advocate at Rs. 100. One month is
allowed to Ihe riovommont Advocate to fuimish his certificate of fee.

(406) IN THE irinil COURT OP JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courhioj TerreV, 7i#., Chief JuMice uiid Mr. Justice Jomat.

{2nd Deet'mber, 1930).

Butto Kristo Kamnla Kanta Salia, Firm ,

.

V.

Tlie Comini.ssioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Oris.sa . . Referring Officer.

Indimi Jncome-iax Act (XT of 1922) Sees. 28 and 6G (2)

—

Income con-
ccalod—Pijualtif 'notice—Conccjtled income, detcrmiiuifion of—If limited to
anwnnt dhclosod in n.9.sc.s\^er.s’ nccoimta—Estimating real income, if legal—Oppor-
tunilg to show cause—Allegation of trust—Questioiis, if rcferrnhlc to Court.

In determining the am.ount of income concealed hg an asses^cc for the
jxurpnsr of imposing a penultg under Sec. 28 of the Income-tax Aei, the hicome-
tax Officer mot rcsirictc.'l to the amount shown hi/ the asscssce^s oivn boohs to

have been omiMed from the return and it is open to the Officer to assess the real

ivcome bg estimating the amoimt of income con^'caled and to levy a penalty

accordingly if he has reasonable cause for distrusting the accuracy of the

boohs.

Tlic quesftinns whether the nsscssce had reasonable opporhCnify of being

heard in respect of proceedings under Sec. 28 of ihe Act and whether ihe Income-

ia.r. Officer was justified in disbelieving {the existence of trust in respect of a fu'i^

alleged to have been concealed hg ihe assessee are question^ of fact on which the

Commissioner of Income-tax could properly refuse to state a ''ose.

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 127 of 1929] stated under See. 66 (2)

of the Indian Ir.eomc-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.
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CASE.
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Butto Krishna Kamala Kanta Saha arc a Hindu undivided family carrying

on business of several kinds at iMarooigunj in Patna. They are iisscssod by the

Income-tax Officer, Patna-Shaliabad Circle, through and in the name of Babii

Abani Kanta Saha, thti head or karta of the family, hereinafter referred to as “the

asscssee.” His assessment for the year of assessment 1928-29 was originally made
tmder section 23 (4), but subsequently re-opened under section 27 by the Income-

tax Officer. Notices under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4) were duly served, and

books were produced on tlic 27tli April, 1929. In those books the Incomo-ta.x

Officer found an {UHOunt styled “Dinabandu Saha's account.” This account

showed a total net credit of Rs. 6,036 from 9 subsidiary accounts, including

accpUDts of dealings in mustard oil, commission and grain. This credit had not

been included in the return, or in ilie statement ot accounts filed with tlie return,

nor had it been incorporated in the profit and loss account in the ledger. Bubu
Abani Kanta Saha informed the Ineonic-tax Officer that the transactions recorded

in this account wore of a separate trust business. The Income-tax Officer found
reason to disbelieve this account of the matter and, there and then (on the 27th

April), issued a notice under section 28 upon Bubu Abani Kanta Saha, directing

him to show cause on tlio 29th April, why penalty under section 28 of the Income-
tax Act .should not be impo,si\l u])oii him for concealment of income.

-On the 29tii Apiil, a pleader on behalf of the assessee, submitted a petition

for time for a w'eeic for the pui [M)se of studying the matter. The prayer was
allowed ami the hearing'^s adjourned to the 6tli May, on which date the pleader
again applied for time, bubUie Income-tax Officer i etn.sg.il tn further time.
Thereupon, the pleader filed a written statement. In that statoment it was said
that the ‘‘account Diuabaii'dlui Salia” represented a fund of which the assessee
was the trustee. No further explanatioii or any details were given. The Income-
tax Officer, after considering the cause shown, held that the assessee had failed
to prove that the income in question was income cf a trust, had been guilty of
concealment of income, and was liable to penalty under section 28. He proceeded
to estimate the income concealed. The profit shown fioin 8 subsidiary accounts
was accepted by l»im. Tlie 9th subshliary account was of transactions in mustard
oil. This account .stood as follows:—Cr. Tins 21691 at Rs. 2,07,789-13-0 Dr. Tins
21691 at Rs. 2,06,037-10-0. The profit shown was, therefore, Rs. 1,752 or less than
1 per cent. This 'being an extraordinarily low rate of jirofit for sales of mustard
oil, he called for the invoices of purchases, but the assessee informed him that
they had all been eaten by wJiite ant.s. He disbelieved this explanation, and, re-
jecting the book profit, estimated llie profit at 614 cent net on the turnover.
The profit in the whole '‘Dinabandlui Saha’s account” thus came to Rs. 17,260.
This amount was included in the total income, and a penalty at the rate appli-
cable on the same amount was imposed under section 28.

assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner. TIo put forward
*

allowed to show ea\ise under section 28 was too short, that the profits
in the account Dinabandhu Saha” being those of a trust, and not liable to
income-tax, there had been no concealment, and. that the profits of that account^uldhave been e.stiniatcd according to his books. No explanalion whatcvoi- of
the nature of the trust was put forward, nor were any details supplied. Tlic
^sistant Conunissioner held that sufficient time had been allowctl to .show cause,iMt assessee had failed lo prove that the business wnis a trust, tlia-t the ]jio-
nts had been rightly ineliided in the assessment, and penalty yustifiahlv and

imposed under section 28. In regard to the determination pf the amount
Of profits aceniing in the “account Dinbandhu Saha,” the Assistant bommi;;-

record did not show that the riicoine=tax Oftieer liad

'i
invoices of purchases of mustard oil, birt.lfetil that, as the assessee had

explained that the invoices had been eoten by white-nuls, tlierc was no ultcrnuU\ e
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but to reject tlie book profit and make an estimate. But he considered the nercentage of 6V4 per cent net taken by the Income-tax Officer to be excessive^
reduced it to 4^2 per cent., making a oorresponding reduction in the amount of
penalty. It may be noted, that tlie remarks of the Assistant Commissioner that
the re(»ixi did not sJiow that tlic Incomc-tnx Officer called for invoices, was beside
the point, since it was incumbent upon the asscssce to bo ready with all evidenco
in support of his books at the time of liis assessment.

2. The asscssee has required me to refer to the Hon’ble High Court the
following points of law :

—

( 1 ) How should the calculation of the amount of income-tax which
would have been avoided, as embodied in para 1 of section 28 of

the Income-tax Act, to be made?. Is the amount of income found
in the account alleged to be concealed to be taken for such calcu-

lation, or the amount which may be estimated as income by the

Income-tax Officer?

(2) Had the asscssee reasonable opportunity of being heaid on the

notice under section 28 in this case?

(3) Is the penalty under section 28 imposed in this case tenable?

(4) Was the Income-tax Officer justified in not omitting the income

from House property in calculating llio penalty and is tht calcula-

tion otherwise correct?

'5) Can a trust be created otherwise than by a deed ? Was tlio Income-

tax Officer justified in disbelieving tlie existence of the trust in

this case?

( 6 ) Was the asscssee bound in terms of the notice issued under sec-

tions 22 (2) and 38 to disclose tho trust?

(7) Could the assessment be legally pushed (sic)'as done by the Assist-

ant Commissioner after holding that notice for production of

invoices in Dinabandhu Saha’s account was not served on the

asscssee?

( 8 ) Had the asscssee any reasonable opportunity to produce evidence in

support of his books?

(9) Is the assessment legal and tenable?

3. My opinion on oach separate question is given beiov».

Question 1. The question as wotdid is obscure. I tiiink that the appli-

cant’s intention would be represented by the following :—In determining the

amount of income* concealed by an asscssee, in order to impose a penalty under

section 28 of the Indian Income-tax Act, XI-22, is an Income-tax Officer restricted

to the amount shown by the assossee’s own books to have been omitted from his

return, or is it open to him to estimate the amount of income concealed, and to

levy a* penalty accordingly, if lie has a reasonable cause for distrusting the

accuracy of the books?

Tho ans^ver to this question is, I submit, that the penalty must /ol*ow-^he

assessment. If the circumstances arc such tliat the Income-tax Officer is justmea

m including an estimated sum in the income to be assessed he is equally justmetl

in imposing a penalty under section 28 calculated with reference to that c.stimatcd

sum.

4 Onrsfioii 2. The facts are set out in iiaragraph 2 of this statement.

Of the asscssee had had any true explanation to offer, he would have been ready
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with it there and then. He was served with a notice on the 27th April to show

cause on the 29th April. On the latter date a week’s time was allowed. This

interval was quite sufficient for the assessee to prepare his case. My opinion,

therefore, is that the question should he answered in the affirmative.

5. QuesfloH 3. The rcforoiiee in this question is not apparent. The
learned pleader, whom I heard in eonneetion with this application under section

66 (2), said tliat the question referred to question 2 and also to other points, but
did not specify what those other i)oints were. As no objections arc specified, the
question should be answojvJ in llio affirmative.

6. Quisiiou 4. A ret'creiieo to the assessment note will show that the
Income-tax OlTicer did not ineliule the income from House Properly in the penalty,
nor is it specified in what particular respects the calculation was otherwise in-
correct. I tlieroforo do not refer this question.

7. Qucstio^i 5 contains two questions in one. The answer to the first
part of the question “Can a trust be created otherwise tlian by a deed?”, is in
llic affirmative, but the question does not arise out of the present facts, and I
do not refer it. I refer the second part of the question viz, “Was the Income-
tax OfTiccr justified in disbcliovinp: the existence of the trust in this case?” My
opinion is as follows :—Evidently if an assessee asserts that a certain income
shown in hi.s book-s is not liable to a.ssessment as part of his income, profii^^d
gams, the onus lies on him of proving his assertion, and unless he provesit to
the satisfaction of the Income-tax Officer, it is the duty of the Income-tax Officer

^ hold that it has not been proved. In this case neither before the Income-tax
Officer nor before the Assistant Commissioner did the assessee make the slightest
attempt to prove that a tru.st existed. No details whatever of the nature of the
trust were supplied. Wlien I heard the assessee in coiinoction with the applica-
tion under section G6 (2), he gjAe me the following account. Some ton years ago
certain of his customers in ^frurshidabad died leaving certain assets with, him
which, M the heire were not forthcoming, he realised and invested the money as
a trust in his business. Had this account been fact, the assessee would have been
ready with his explanation and with evidence to establish it, before the Income-
tax Officer. The account is not evidence at this stage, is unsubstantiated and
plainly concocted. My ojiinion is that the question should be ans^vered in tho
affirmative.

*

8.

Question e. My answer to this question is contained
question 5.

in my answer to

'9< Question. 7 The language of this qm^tion is defective and its mean-

Zft
k-amed pleader who appeared before in'*but he failwl to explain the meaning of the (piostion. The point intended appears

thc refJl^nce
^ ^ ^ question 7 from

8. The learned pleader for the assessee explained to me
nUnwln

(jucslion was that the assessee should have beenallowed time to proeuro and produce duplicato invoices from the mills from whomhe had ma<^ purehasc.s of mustard oil in order to cxiilain tho low rate of profit' inthat commodity showm in his books. My opinion on this question is as follows-—

hnT^
iipoii the osse.ssee to be ready Avith evideuc-e in support of ‘his

J
time of .aiiscs-sment. After explaining that the original Fm-oiees hadbeen eaten by white an s, an explanation obviously ooncoctod and imtnTe theasse^ce made no submis^sion that ho should be allowed tomvoiws. Had the a.sseasee hwn siiiom-e in his desire to produce^ evident h-would have procured and tendered the d ,Urate invoices at a , e- \

K

opinion, therefore, is that tho qiie.stioii .shou.d be answered in l!ie affirmative.
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11. Qucstwn 9. No grounds for holding the assessment Uleeal beinc
stated, the question should be answered in the affirmative.

^

S. N. Basu, H. Gu-^ta and -S'. A. Banterji, for the Assessee.
C. M. Agarwala, for tli^e Crop’ll.

JUDGEMENT.
COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J. :—The assessees a-re carrying on business

as traders for tlie purcliase and sale of mustard oil in- Jt'atiia. On The I2tn oi
April, 1928, tliey were sensed with a notice under section 22, sub-section (2) to
lilc a return, iiicy liled a return, and then they were served with notice to pro-
duce tlieir account books. Eventually they did produce these books and then it
was found tlial there was one series of transactions with a person who is named in
the asscsscco books as Oinabandhu Saha, the income from which had not been
disclosed in the return. The account books showed a series of receipts from the
dealings with this person Dinabandhu Saha and showed the thtal as Rs. 6,036 and
the first item was in respect of profits from transactions in mustard oii Rs. 1,752.
On tiiis disclosure the Income-tax Officer served upon the assessees a notice under
section 28 to show cause why a penalty should not be imposed upon them. That
notice was dated 2Ttli of Apr^l, 1928, and they were called upon to show dause
two days tiu ioaiten-. They thon appear to have instruetctl a legal adviser who
filed a petition aslcing for poslponcment because he had not been able to go into
the case and a posti>oiioment was granttd until the 6th of May. On the 6th of
May llie assessees filed a fresh iielition for fuithcr time which was rejected and
thcret’orc on tlie same day theyiihd a; petition by way of showing cause against
tin.’ inllicl imi oi tin; penalty and subs'tantially ihed* excuse for not disclosing these
accounts wiih Dinabandhu Saha was that it represented a. fund of which ihe
pclitioiH'i-s saitl they were trustees. The Income-tax Officer investigated this
matter aiul came to the conclusion that the whole story of a trust fund was un-
true. It ajipeaiixid that first of all the assessees began by stating that Dinabandhu
Saha was their great grandfallier. Later on the story varied and they said that

as a matter of fact the alleged fund was the result of the gradual accumulation
of a fund whieii had been left in thdir hands at some time by one of their customers
of whom they were now unable to find the heirs and that they had kept that fund
as a separate matter in their business accounts and that they regaivled themselves

as trustees of the profits. It is needless to say that this absurd story was entirely

rejected by the Income-tax Officer.

fPlie question then arose as to what penalty should be inflicted. Now, as

I have said, the total amount of receipts as disclosed by the assessees was Bs. 6,036

and it was the business of the Income-tax Officer to ascertain what part of that

could reasonably be regarded as profits. As to the dealings in mustard oil,

which were stated in the account as Rs. 1,752, the Assistant Commissioner revising

that decision of the Income-tax Officer came to the conclasion that this sum did

not leally reprcKcnt the profits of the business. He found the total turnover in

mustard oil wa.s Rs. 2,06,037 and he estimated the profit at 4^/^ per cent, making

R.S. 9,271. Ho dealt with other items on somewhat similar basis and arrived at

the rate of profits which was to bo atti'ibutablc to those transactions, and ha-iang

first of all coiTcctod the statement of llic income receivable from Dinabandhu

Saha’s account he jirocecclcd under .section 28 to levy the tax upon that inwme

and then he proceeded to levy a penalty equal to thevimount of the tax wnicn

would have been leviable if the income had been properly returned by the as^ees

in the first place and in so doing he was only following the scheme provided by

the Act.

Now one or two objections are raised by the assessees to

It was first of al! contended, but afterwards it was lankly conceded by the

learned Advocate on behalf of the assessees that this contention could not be
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supported, that it was incumbent upon the Income-tax Officer to accept for the

purpose of penalty the estimate of profit put forward by the assessees themselves

when they had to disclose wlvat they had concealed. The amount therefoo^c of the

penalty levied by the Income-tax Officer is perfectly correct.

The only other point that was raised on behalf of the assessees is this.

It was said that the notice upon them was f6r concealing the particnilars of

income in the accounts of Dinabandhu Saha and.did not relate specifically to

the particular defect in the first item as to the metl)od of calculating the profit

on the dealings in mustard oH. To my mind there is no substance in that objec-

tion. Having first of all ^nccaled his profits ho dhould have really dealt with the

items which he had been compelled to disclose, and the recorrd shows no trace of the

Assistant Commissioner being asked to hllow th'e assessees further time in order to

deal with the head of income under this particular item. ' ..

Now the questions put to us by the letter of reference are, fimly, wtethfer
in determining the amount of income concealed by the assessees for the purpose of
imposing penalty the Income-tax Officer is restricted to the amount diewn in. the
assesces* own books to have been omitted from his return, or is it open to him to
estimate the amount of income concealed and to levy a penalty accordingly if h'e

has a reasonable cause for distrusting the acciiracy of the books. I would answer
this by saying that he is not so restricted and that it is open to him to assess thb
real amount of the inoome and to levy a penalty upon the amount so found), and
in this particular case he had ample grounds for th'e decision which he arrived at.

The second question relates to whether the assessees had asonable oppor-
tunity of being heard under the letters of section 28. That is really a question
of fact. I do not think it was necessary to state it. He, however, has stated
it and in my opinion the assessees had ample opportunity of being heand.

The third question is **Is the penalty under section 28 imposed in
case tenableV* As I have said, the penalty is properly levied.

The fifth question “Was the Income-tax Officer justified in disbelieving
the existence of the trust in this case” is again a question of fact. In*my opi-
nion he was entirely justified in disbelieving that there was no credible evidence
of any trust of this sort.

There are no other questions which arise in this case which need specific
answers. There is no essential question of law of any sort or kind, and for my
part I would say that the proper course was for the Commissioner of Income-
tax to refuse to state a case..

In the end all the questions having been answered against the conten-
tion of the assessees I would direct the assessees in this case, particularly having
regard to the wholly unbelievable dishonest story of the trust put up by theni
to pay Bs. 200 as costs.

JAMES, J. :—I agree.

(MT) in the high court of judicature at p.

Before ^ir Courtney TerreU Kt, Chief Justice
and Mr, Justice James.

(2nd December, 1930)
Messrs. Mohan Lai Hardeo Das

The Coroner Ineomcta*. Bihar and Oriasa .
. o«cer
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return of hranch income, effect of—Uepo^ts of branch income, nori’receipt of^
Assessment for default of return, Legality of.

^ '

I return sc'nt hy an assessce without entries of receipts ai\d expenditure
of his busmess required under Note 5 of the form and with a statement in the
margin that a loss of Us. 8,000 teas sustamed in the previous year and that as
Khatas were not ready, the return was filled in by guess, would not be a valid return
satisfying the requirements of Sec. 22 (2) of the Income-tax Act and rules made
there under.

An assessce not sending a return of income to the Income-tax Offioer

having jurisdiction over his principal }>lacc of husin'ess but submitting returns

of hranch income to the 7'cspcciivc Income-tax Officers having jurisdiction over
branches, has failed to submit a return wHihin the meaning of Sec. 23 (4) of

the Act.

An Income-tax Officer not recciviiKi a rciin'" cf income from the assessee*s

principalplacc of business is entitled to proceul to ass(ssmc7it without waiting for

reports frerm the Income-tax Officers to whom rdlurns of branch- income have been

submitted.

Casp ^Mispellanooiia Judicial Case No. 116 of 1929] stated under Sec.

66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XT of 1922) by the Commissioner of

Income-tax, D’har and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI-22) I liave the

honour to state '"he following case for the decision of the Hon’ble High Court.

2. Messra. Jlolian I^aT Hardeo Das (hereinaftefr termed the assessees) are

a Hindu Undividc<l family who carry on various kin<^ of busmess at four pla<^

in the District of Diirbhanga and also at Calcutta

of Mono-hjT. Their principal place of business ism Darbhamga, and ^aLS bv tlie Income-tax Officer, Darbhanga, as the Incom^tex Officer

iiirisdiction over the area in which their principal place of busmess is

knet\®o^the?ntom"
Distoict IV (3) Calcutta, requesUng due to be
businesses at Monghyr and

^erition was put in on behalf ot

submitted on the 25th May. On that day
the return on the ground

the assessees to be allowed two months^tme to s^miUhe retur o^^^

that their gumashta
j® On llhe 3rd July the fom of return was

tax Officer allowed time till the 1st July. ^m
/operly filled up, but m

received back from the asse^ccs.
15 (October) 1984,

the margin it was written that, m the year en g ^ ^ ^
being the previous year, they md

adjusted The form

r s];“ned^?rhTntaf^^^^^^^^^ Pe" of

The income-tax Officer wrote expUining^thay^^^^^Xrn a ”aU.
.

He

person, and the particulars
Si default, the return

vX.^Tte in reply, forwarded a letter of
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authority in the name of Parmeshwar Lai. They added that the return had
been filled in haste, as the account books were not ready, and asked that the

same be admitted and notice under section 23 (2) be issued allowing a fort-

night’s time, by which date they would be ready with a profit and loss state*

ment and with their accpunt bonks. The Income-tax Officer thereupon inform-
ed them that notice under section 23 (2) co>uld not issue, unless a valid return
was filed, and again gave warning that total income or total loss should be se^

down in the return and the particulars required by Note 5 submitted, other-

wise the return would be treated as invalid. The assessees stated in reply
that, “as (regards the particulars to be submitted, the return was as usual,

and, moreover, there was no sufficient space in the fonu of return ter contain
the complete particulars of the firm”; they added that, if they were served
with a notice under section 23 (2), and if forms for that purpose were sent them
they would submit a profit and loss statement. This reply was received on the
22nd August. The Income-tax Officer, on receipt, noted that the return was
not valid, but ordered the case to be put up after the 4th October, in the hope
that the assessee might correct the return in the course of their appearances
in connection with their remanded assessment for the yeair 1926-27, which
was pending at the time. This hope was unfulfilled, and, on the 14th October
assessment was made under section 23.(4) for default of submission of return.
It will be noted that the assessees had had some 12 montha to close their aooponts
and submit a valid return. ‘

.

Subsequently on the 17th October, report was received from the Income-
tax Officer, District IV (3), Calcutta, that the assessees had filed before him
a return of theiir income from their Calcutta branch, but had failed to produce
their Calcutta books for .examination on the 5th Ocrtc^er, being the date
fixed by notice under section 23 (2), on the plea that these books had been
sent to Darbhanga for final adjustment. He forther intimated that- the asses-
secs had requested that their Calcutta books might be examined alt flarbhanga.
On the 28th February of the next year. 1929 a report was received from the
Income-tax Officer of Monghyr that return had been submitted by the assessees of
their income from the branch business at Barhya in that district, but that, in
response to notices under secttbns 23 (2) and 22 (4), which issued on the 11th
February, they had replied that assessment had already been made by the
Income-tax Officer, Darbhanga. These reports were filed by the Income-tax
Officer, Darbhanga, as he had already completed the assessment.

The return submitted to the Income-tax Officer of Monghyr was defec-
tive in the very same I'espccte as the return purported to be submitted to the In-
come-tax Officer of Darbhanga, but the Income-tax Officer of -Monghyir accepted
the same as valid. .

The assessees submitted an application under section 27 in which they

Ml
return submitted was valid, and the assessment under seotion 23

(4) Illegal without issue of notice under section 23 (2) . The Income-tax Officer
rejected the ^pl^tion and refused to re-open the assessment, whereupon they
applied to the Assistant Commissioner, who upheld the onder of the Income-
tax Officer.

' 8. The assessees under section 66 (2) have reouired
followmg pomts of \aw to the Hon ’ble High Court

me to refer the

(a)

(b)

Whetter the return filed by the assessees was an invalid retun
for tne purpose of making an assessment under section 23 (4).

»wtlon
p33 (2) ana 22 (4) ware bound to issuot
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Cc) Whether any assessment can be ma.1e under section 23 (4) when
the return has been but no notice under section 23 (2) has
been issued .md served.

(d) Whether the return filed at the principal place of business can
be a basis of assessment under section G4, Income-tax Act.

(c) Whether the Income-tax Officer of Darlihanga was justified in
rejecting the retirni and making an assessment without waiting
for the reports of tihe Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and
Calcutta.

4. My opinions on these questions are as follows :

—

Question (a), “whether the return filed by tbe assessee was an invalid return
for the purpose of making an assessment under section 23 (4),” is not. happily
worded, and, in fact, contains two questions in one; namely, (1) whether the
return was invalid, and (2) whether the n.s.sessmont under section 23 (4) was
justified. The latter question is again stated in question (e). and T prefer to
deal with it under question (e). Qne.stion (a) i.s, therefore restated for submis-
sion ns follows— “Was the return.; which was filed, a return which satisfied

the requirements of section 22 (2) and the rub's made thereunder.” My opinion
on this question is as follows; Section 22 (2) rcrpiiresta return in the prescribed

form and verified in the proscribed manner .setting foi^th (along with such other

particulars as may be provided for in the notice) total income during the previous

year. Section 59 of the Act gives the Ocntral Board of Revenue authority to make
rules for carrying out the purposes of the Act. In exercise of that power the Cen-

tral Board of Revenue have prescribed the form of rdturn in Rule 19, Part II, In-

come-tax hlanual, Volume 1. The form requires note 5 to be filled up. The
assessces made no entries against Note 5. hlorcover, it is obvious that an acciira^

statement of total income is required, not a mere guess, such as was submit^
by the assessees. Section 52 of the Act declares a false statement in a verifi-

cation mentioned in section 22 to be au offence under the Indian Penal Code. If

ns.sesseos are allowed to submit guesses at their income by way of return, the

object of section 52 \vill be made of no effect. Therefore the form filled up

and submitted by the assessces, which purported to be a return was not merely

an incorrect or incomplete return, but a mere nullity and not a return at all|

and, in my opinion, the question should be answered in the negative.

Question (b), “whether the return hiaving been filed, the notices under

sections 23 (2) and 22 (4) were bound to issue”, does not arise, if my opinion

in regard to question (a) is found to be correct. Otherwise, the answer to the

question is that issue of notice under section 23 (2) was obligatory upon, but

issue of notice under section 22 (4) was at the discretion of, the Income-tax

Officer.

Similarly Question (<a), “wheWier any assessment can be made u^er

section 23 (4) when the return has been filed, but no notice under

23 (2) has been issued and served”, does not arise, if my opinion m regard

question (a) is found correct. Otherwise, the question is due to be answere

inUhe negative.

Question (d). “Whether the return filed at the principal place of busi-

ness can be a basis of assessment under section 64 of the Act”, in the lom

stated does not arise, since the assessment was not “based’ on a return, bm

was made under section 23 (4) for default to submit return. When I heard

the assessees in connection with their application for a reference to the

Hon’ble Court, they failed to touch on this qu^ion
What intended by the nnestion is the submission thst the asses-
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Rpcs had submitted returns of their income from tbeir branch businesses at

Mon^^hyr and Calcutta; to the respective Income-tax Officers of places,

and could not therefore be said to liave failed to make a return. I theijfore

amend the question for submission as follows: “F is an a^ssee, who has failed

to make a return to the Income-tax Officer having jurisdiction over his princi-

pal place of business, but has made returns of his income at his two b^oh busi-

nesses to the respective Ineome-tux Officers hawing jurisdiction over the areas m
which those branch businesses are situated, failed to make a return according to

the terms of sub-section (4) of section 23”?

My opinion on this question is as follows:—Sub-section (1) of section

64 of the Act provides that where an assessce carries on business at more places

than one he sliall be a.s5esscd by the Ineonic-tax Officer of the area m wluch is

situated his principal place of business. Under sub-scction 4 of the same section

every Income-tax Officer is, notwithstanding the above provision, v^ted with

all tlie powers cottfen-ed by the Act in respect of any income .accruing within

the area for which he is appointed, irrespective of whether the particular in-

come is assessed by him or not. This particular provision was, however, inser-

ted in the Act mainly in order to permit of enquiries being made into the

profits of a branch business by the Income-tax Officer of the place in which

the branch is situated, since it is generally more convenient to assessees to have

the accounts of their branch businesses examined locally. Returns submitted

to Income-tax Officers of branch businesses are not returns’ of toUd income,

which can only be submitted to the Income-tax Officer of the principal place

of business, who is the assessing officer, and default to submit such latter is

clearly failure to make a return. My opinion, therefore, is that the answer
to the question is in the affirmative.

Question (e), “whether the Income-tax Officer, Darbhang^ was justified

in rejecting the return and making an assessment without waiting for the

reports of the Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and Calcutta”, contains two
questions in one, namely, (1) whether the Income-tax Officer was justified in

rejecting the return, and (2) whether he was justified in making the assessment
without waiting for the reports of the Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and
Calcutta.

Now, the appeal in this case was against the order of the Income-tax
Officer, which rejected the petition under section 27, and the sole question,
which the Assistant Commissioner actually dealt with and was authorised by
law to deal with, was the question whether the assessees were prevented
Bofficient cause from making their return. The second half of question (e)
“whether the Income-tax Officer of Darbihanga was justified in making an asscss-

- ment without wtdting for the reports of the Inoome-tax Officers of Monghyr
and Calcutta,” concerins the merits of the assessment, and me consideration
of this question was prevented to the Assistant Commissioner by the proviso !•>

section 30 that no appeal lies in respect of an assessment under section 23 (4)
read with section 27. The Assistant Commiaaioner did not, in fact, deal witli
any such question, which does not tlierofore arise out of the appellate ortler.

1 Under section 66 (2) I am not authorised to refer for the decision of the Hon 'bic
High Court a question which does not arise <mt of the appellate order, and 1

.therefore decline to refer the second half of question (e) . 1 refer the first half
only, viz., “was the Income-tax Officer justified in rejecting the return whichWM filed and making an assessment under section 2p (4) ?” My opinion on
this qu^ion is M foUws:—If my submission in regard to question (a) is found
by the Hon'ble High Court to be correct, it follows that, the return purported
to be filed being a nullity, and no return at all, the Jncome-tax Officer had nopower under the Act except to reject it and make the. assessment unde? see
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tion 23 (4). It is, therefore, submitted as my opinion that the answer to the
question is in the affirmative.

5. C. Bose and R. Mura, for the Assessees.

C. M. Aganwala, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT
COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J. :—This reference under section 66 (2) of

the Income-tax Act by the Commissioner of Income-tax raises a number of
questions which may in substance be reduced to one, which admits of simple
and ready answer. The assessees carry on a business of rice mill owners and
rice dealers. Their principal place of business is in Darbhanga. They have
branch offices in Monghyr and Calcutta. On the 25th April, 1928, they were
served with a notice at their principal place of business under section 22(2)
to file a return of their income. On the 25th of May they applied for two
months’ time on the ground that their accountant was ill and that their

books had not been completely filled up and they were given until the 1st of

July, 3928, to make the required return. 0]i the 3rd of July they submitted

what purported to be a return and in my opinion the document which they

submitted cannot be considered in any sense a compliance with the Act and

the regulations made under it and is not a return at all. The reg^ulations by note

5 itequirc in the case of a mercantile business a return in a particular form setting

forth a number of headings of receipts and expenditure. The statement made by

the assessees simply returned the form containing the headings with the fol-

lowing comment in the columns which were required to be filled up: “There

has been a loss of about Rs. 8,000 to the petitioner this year. The Khata is

not ready. Hence the return of this firm is filled in by guess and is submit-

ted”. That statement constituted the entire return made by the assessees.

Now on the 4lh of September 1928 the Officer dealt vnth this matter and re-

corded on the order sheet that this was no retiim at all within the m^mng
of section 22 (2). He further drew attention to the fact that it .was signed

by one Parmeshwar who apparently had' no authority to make the signalize

and ho directed notice to go to the assessees acknowledging the receipt of the

document and directing him “to make good the deficit by the 11th of bep-

teinber 1928, otherwise it will not be considered a valid return . This direc-

tion was carried out, and thereupon the assessees on the 11th of September

wrote a letter enclosing an authority in favour of the person who had signed

the .so-called return so that so far as that defect alone was concerned tfie

position would be rectified. But the assessees went on to say : It is prayed

that your honour will bo pleased to admit the return and caU

books under a notice under section 23 (2) aUowmg a ®^
Income-tax Officer thereupon directed that the assessees should bo notified Ihat^

unless a valid return, were made notice could

The direction was also carried out. Now we have been told
^

laid down as a matter of law that when an assessee has in fact ®

he eannot be summarily assessed unless a further not^ i?4n
servTunon him to give him an opportunity of coveting defects in the return

if? hes made This it is conceded is the law, or at any rate it is the

which he has
p High Court which we have no reason to doubt;

view taken liy ‘if protection of the assessee only applies to the case

but that P^vi^n for the
^he ease of the ass^

where the
at all. The Income-tax Officer proceed

in which he lia.s filed no re
aiminst that wsessment that complaint is

to assess the
the s^alkd returrsupplied on the 3rd of

made for the reason urg
assessees have been deprived' of the oppor-
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to them to correct the defects in the return. No return having in fact been
made the objection fails.

There is a further objection to the return which is basedupon the fact
that the Income-tax Officer proceeded to make the assessment without waiting for
tho reports from the Income-tax Officers of Monghyr and Calcutta upon the
state of affairs with regard to the local returns made in those places by the
assessces. In my opinion the Income-tax Officer not ha\'ing received lany return
from the assessees from their principal place of business was entitled to pro-
ceed to assessment without waiting for the returns, jBut we have in this ease
seen the returns which are part of the papers placed before us and there is no
doubt whatever that the return, if they liad' been considered by him, should
not have shaken in any way the assessment which lie in fact made. The
assessees are a eommeovjial firm and it is admitted that they have made returns
to income-tax in previous years. In those circumstances the assessing Officer
was entitled to make the best of the information at his disposal obtained
through those previous retuima and to assess the assessees to the best of his
ability.

I would ans^vel• the first question : “Was the return, which was filed a
return which satisfied the requirements of section 22 (2) and the rules made
thereunder'* in the negative.

'vhich is put to us, is “Has an asscssoo, who lias
lailed to make a return to the Inopino-tax Officer having jurisdiction over his

r.m'if'rt
•'““'ess. but has made returns of hisf Lcomo at h,U two

rXn‘‘\Sinrm‘=th’'T situated.lafled' to^mk?

a

answer ?* in tl
^ sub-section 4 of section 23 “ and I wouldanswer it m the affirmative. The obligation is to make a return from the

?eturT]rl“ bran
obligation is not discharged by making

braSs
^ businesses as to the income receivable in respect of those

was iuT«Ld ‘[n ?err“” Hi
“'Wl'otber the Income-tax Officer, Darbhanga,

waitin- for the reDorts**o1’ the .
“"d making an assessment witlioiit

and I would ansS alL in
Monghyr and Calcutta”

before stated,
^ affirmative for the reasons which ,1 have

'jlStTflragrer bearing fee Rs. 150.

(408) IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT PATNA

Assessees .

iiunat Ram Pali Ram, Firm

The Comtmssion^ of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa .
. officer

notices-Personal service, if requireL^Setl)^ fn Aa^A notice nnder stcHtm 22 of the Income tax Acf 7 f ^aomlly on the assesaee md sei-vice at the assestee>t*s'^*'
’**'’‘* s<uTed per-

Metjiriitfl mthonty in respect of tncoine”^ moHer’iv
<>“ »» mni

tvnUny in behalf, is valid seUeZdl^se7i^ 7i Art
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In the case of, a rcoogyiised agent carrying on business in the ntifj4si of the
principal, authority to accept notices under section 22 of the Act on behalf of the
principal can be implied.

'

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 101 of 1929] stated under section
66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XJ of 1922) by the Commissioner of
Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Himat Ram Pali Ram, hereinafter termed “the assessees,” are a Hindu
undivided family carrying on business of various kinds at Motihari, Bettiah,
and in Calcutta, Their principal place of business is at Motihari, and they are
jessed by the Income-tax Officer Champaran, as the Income-tax Officer with
jurisdiction over their paincipal place of business. In connection with their
assessment for the year of assessment 1928-29, a notice under section 22 (2)
of the Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) was issu^ by the said Income-tax
Officer. This notice was scrv'cd by a peon of the department at their place

of business at Motihari on the 12th April, 1928, and was accepted by their

Gomostha Naraiii Ram on their behalf. No return having been received,

on the 31st July a notice under section 22 (4), to produce accounts of all

branches on the 29th August, was issued by registered post, pn that date

Narain Ram appealed with a petition for two months’ time on the ground

of absence of the maliks. The Income-tax Officer refused -further time and

informed
,
Narain Ram accordingly, but Narain Ram refused to sign on

the order sheet in acknowledgment, fearing, as he said, that he would lose

his service. On. the 30th of September assessment was made under section

23 (4). A return could have been put in at any time before this date. The

accounting period of the asscssces, it may be noted, is the Dewali year which

ended somewhere about the end of October 1927.

An application under section 27 for reopening the assessment was made

by the assessees. In this petition they sought to excuse themselves for not

filing return by pleading that Naii’ain Ram, owing to illness, had faded to

communicate receipt of the notice under section 22 (2) to the pmprietors, who

were at the time absent on private business elsewhere. It was further denied

that the failure to file return was deliberate. The legality of the service of

the notice on Narain Ram was not questioned. The Income-tax Otrioer did not

accept the ploa and refused to reopen the asse^ment. Appeal was made to

the Assistant Commissioner. In the written petition of

did not contest the validity of the service of notice under section 22 (2) but

©leaded that they had not been informed of the receipt of notice by Naiain

[tarn At of the appeal, however, the learned^
sented the assessees look the additional ground tha

authority having
22 (2) had not been properly and duly served, no

Assistant
hten given to Narain Ram by the assessees to P‘

^l^wed it

Comimssiouer considered this additional plea, but disallowed it.

An application under section 66 (2) was
Vrdyw'ere

case to the Hon'hle High Court on three pom^ two cf which
^case to the Hon^Uigh ^tion 22 are to be served per-

pressed, (-a) whether or ot
*>,« said notice 8er\'ed on a servant

sonally on the asscssee, and (b) whether the sa
, j refused to stateX w'as not n«thorisod in order,

a case on the ground that ^ validity of the service of the notice

since the ^ssces
thei^lvcs from raising tins que^

before the Income-tiw Officer, h
applied under section 66 (3) and

lhe“HL'ble'c?urt have ordered me to refer both points of law.
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2. The law is as follows:—Under sub-section (1) of section 63 of the

Indian Income-tax Act a notice under the Act may be served as if it ^

summons issued by a Court under the Code of CWil Procedure. 1908. Rule

12 Order V of the Rules of Procedure iindor the Code of Civil Proe^ure pro-

vides that .-—Wherever it is practicable, servuce shall be made on the defen-

dant in person, unless he has an a?ent empowered to accept service, in which

case service on such agent shall be sufficient.”

^ 3. The facts are From the records of past assessment proceedings

I find that Narnin Ram has always exercised full authority on behalf of the

assessces to do everything connected with income-tax on their behalf. In at

least one year he received the notice under section 22 (2) without objection

by the asseasees and on one occasion he filed a profit and loss statement on

their behalf under his ovm signature. The non-aiithoritv of Narain Ram was

not pleaded before the hearing of the appuaL This plainly shows that the plea

was an afterthought. The hearing of the appeal was on 20-2-29, On 12-4-29

the notice under section 22 (2) issued in connection with the assessment procee-

dings for 1929-30 was served at the business premises of the asseasees and accepted

bv Narain Ram on their behalf. A petition for time to submit return was
filed in which Narain Ram was described as the bead gomostba “who looks

after all the.se works”. When the Income-tax Officer pointed out that the

authority of Narain i?am to receive notice had been denied by them in connec-

tion with the prdceedingS for 1928-29. the assessees filed a statement signed
bv the head of the Hindu undivided family, otherwise called the nroprietor
of the firm, to the effect that “Narain Ram .who received the notice under
section 22 (2) issued in the name of the firm was authorised to do soy” From
the above circumstances T find that Narain Ram was .authorised to accept the
seiwiee of notice for 1928-29 as for other yeara.

4. On this finding of fact, therefore, mv opinion is that question (aj, cis

stated should be answered in the negative, and that the answer to question (b)
is that the notice is question was validly served on Nar.iln Ram, who was an
agent empowered to accept servioo on behalf of the assessces.

K. P. Jayaswal and A. K. Mitra, for the Assessces.

C. M. Agarwala, for tbo Crown.

JUDGMENT.

COURTNETT TERRELiL, C. J. Undetr the direction of this Court the
Commissioner of Income-tax has stated a case in which the following are material
fftatements of f^.

The asse^ees are Hindu undivided family carrying on bu^ness of money
lending at Bettiah, the piincipal place of business being in Motihari. The notice
under section 22 (2) of the Income-tax Act was issqed by tho Income-tax Officer
and was served by the peon alt the pdneipai place of business at MotihEtri and
was accepted by the Gomashta of the firm named Narain Ram. No return was
received, and on the 29th of August a notice under section 22 (4) to produce
accounts was issued by registered post and on that date Narain Ram appeawd
with a petition for two months* further time on the ground of the absence of thoma^ The maliks themselves are resident within the jurisdiction the Income-tM Officer for Motihari. The Income-tax Officer refused further time, butNarain Ram refused to sign the order sheet acknowledging tho order fearing ashe said, that he would lose his service. Theta on the 30th of September an assess-meut was made summarily under section 23, sub-section (4)
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The appncation under section 27 was made for re-opening the assessmentand then, they sought to excuse tiuniselves for not having filed a return by plead-
ing that Narala Ram had been ill and had failed to communicate the receipt of
the notice undcf section 22 (2) to them and that thev had been absent at the
time on businoss'and they said that the failure to make a return was not celi-
borate. The Income-tax Officer would not accept the plea, ar.d there was an
appeal to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, and in the petition to the
Assistant Commissioner the as?essecs pleaded that they had not been informed of
the receipt of |thc» notice by Narain Ram. But at tlie hearing of tlie appeal
learned Counsel on behalf of tlie a.s.se.<<.>- ees look tlie additional ground that the
service under, k'ction 22. (2) was next vali<l hecausc no written authority had
i^een given to Narain Ram by the assesser-s to accept seiwicc. Under the direc-
tion of the High Court 4hc Commissioner stated the following questions.—
fa) '‘Whether or not notices under section 22 are to be serw^d personally Jii

the asscssoes. 7 bnd (b) “Whether tlie said notice served on a sen’ant who is

not autho-risofl on that beliulf was validly scr\-cd.
”

The Commissioner, however, went on to state that it had been found a.s a

fact by the Assistant Commissioner that Narain Ram was in fact authorised to

accept the notice for the year in question and he recited the ovidonce^upon whieh

the finding was an-ived at. But ^Ir, Jaya.swnl on behalf of the assessors has

raised this point. lie says fii*st that notwithstanding the finding of fact the

Income-tax law demands that the sendee of a notice under section 22, (2) of the

Income-tax Act must be personal and that there is no provision for what he terms

vicarious sorvice. He relies for t,hat puiTiose on section 63. sub-section (1) of

the Income tax Act which is as follows:
—“A notice or requisition under this Act

may bo served on the person therein named either by post or, as if it were a

summons issued by a Court, under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908,’^ and he

relies also on section 22 (2) which contains the words “to render such person

liable to income-tax, the Income-tax Officer shall serve a notice upon him“ and

contends tliat the effect of reading those two sections combined is that section 63,

although it docs in fact permit notice by post and although it permits the

service of notice as if it w’cre a summons under the Code of Civil Procedure, is

limited to personal service unless the alternative of service by post is adopted.

For the purpose of deciding whether that view is right it is necessary to

turn to the Code of Civil Procedure and the Orders made under it in order to

ascertain what arc the provisions for the service of s\immons under that Code.

Now Order 5 Rule 12, tliat is section 75 of the earlier Code, says “Wherever it is

practicable service shall be made on the defendant in person, unless he has an

agent empowered to accept service, in which case service on such agent shall be

sufficient.” The argument of Mr. Jayasw’ad amounts to this that in applying the

provisions of Order 5 Rule 12 one must ignore eve^•^’1hing except the provision

for service in person. To take that view would stultifv the reference to the pro-

visions for service of summons under the Code of Civil Procedure.

Now the second point raised is this. It is pointed out that Order 3 Rule 2,

wliich in my opinion only deals with the circumstances in which the

of an agent is to be attributed to the principal,
a power^

jufcnts of parties bind the parties in two cases
:
(a.) when the

.jo^s and
of-altoniey, authorizing him to make and do such

the
acts on behalf of such parties. It i.s of course not

agent was authorised by a power-of-attomey ™!l^^t^rMsTto

SST.h.t ..
•“
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case also the act of the person so carrying on trade or business in the name of the
principal is to bind the principal. Rule 13 of Ord'er 5 deals with the
case in which service upon an agent is to be deemed service upon
the principal out of the jurisdiction and provides tliajt “In a suit
relating to any business or work against a person who does not reside
within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court from which the summons
is issued, service on any manager or agent, who, at the time of service, personally
carries on such business or work for such person within such limits, sliall be
deemed good service.” That is to say, there are two rules which deal with the
way in which persons ouftsidc the jurisdiction can be affected hv of their
agents.

Order III rule 2 deais with the way in which they are to be bound by the
positive acts of the ag^t, and Order 5 Rule 13 provides that they are to be
bound by acceptance of service by the agent. Both of those rules deal only with
the case of persons outside the jurisdiction . Order III Rule 3, however, deals witli
the case of service of process in all circumstances and says firstly that “Processes
served on the recognised ^ent of a party shall be as effectual as if tlie same had
been served on the party in person, unless the Court otherwise directs,” and sub-
rule (2) says that “The provisions for the service of process on .a party to a suit
shall apply to the service of process on his recognised agent.” Now in this caso
the finding is most distinct that this is a ease of a business being carried on and
there is a fining that the person who in fact accepted service is the recognised
agent of the pt^cipal. There has been a contention that the provision of Order III
sub-rule (2) limits the liAbility of the principal for acts of Tecognisod agents only
to cases in which the principal is a resident outside the limits of the jurisdiction,
but to my mind that argument is not tenable. In the first place Order III Rule 2
IS only dj^ing with the specific liability of a principal who is resident outside
the jurisdiction for the positive acts, that is to say, “appearances, applications
and acts, perfottmed by his agent. It does not deal with the liability of the
principal to be bound by the acceptance of service by the agent; and if in the
ease of a business, where the business is carried on in the name of the principal
by ^ebody, then whiether that principal is or is not resident within the local
jurisdiction, m my opinion the service upon the recognised agent is good serviceupon him. That point however, is ndt vitally material to the decision of this
base, although it has been argued because the finding of fact in this case is that
the ^nt was authorised to accept income-tax notices. As I have said, the finding
is fully justified.

» - s

I

But It is nec^ry for the consideration of the second question in its

fn
whether the said notice s^ed on a servant who was not authorised

bliv
served.” That question, which it is said would seemhaving regard to the finding of fact, to be unnecessary in the case was directed to

gpsfssasi—s
Ra. 200 as costs.

anso. The asscssees will pay

JAMES, J. :— agree
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(409) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD.
Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Bermett.

(5th December, 1030)

Batuk Prasad Khatri,. Rai Bahadur
. . Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Pro\*inces . . Referring O^eer.

hfidian Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), Secs. 28, 34, 58 and 66 (2)—As^ess-
menl completed—Subsequent pi'ocecdings for concealment of income—Jurisdiction
to impose penalty in respect of income-tax m\d super-tax avoided—Assessmenl
order itself levying penalty, Legality of—Point ndt r^erred bu Commissioner,
raising of.

Where s^ibsequent to the making of an assessment preceedmgs are taken
under Sec. 34 of the Income-tax Act, an Income-tax Officer has jurisdiction to levy

a penalty under Sec. 28 of the Act in respect of income-tax avowed by the assessee

by concealment of income but ndt in respect of super-tax so avoided.

An Income-tax Officer passing an order of re-assessment under Sec. 34 of

the Act can direct therein the imposition of a penalty tender Sec. 28, the notice

under Sec. 28, proviso not being required to be issued only after the order of re-

assessment. The Higih Court allowed this point to be argued though not referred

by the Commissioner under Sec. 66 (2) of the Act.

Case [Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 433 of 1930] Stated under Sec. 66 (2)

of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,

United Province^, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Rai Bahadur Batuk Prasad Khattri of Gola, Gali, Benares, was for the

year 1927-28 a.'=vS0sse<.l to income-tax on a totnl incomo of Rs. 72,380. The assess-

ment was made on February 27, 1928.

2.

Sub.soquently tJie Income-tax Officer received information wliicli caused

him to believe that some income of the applicant had escaped assessment.

Accordingly on March 15, 1929, he sciwed the applicant with notice under Ruction

34 read with section 22 (2). Thi.s notice required him to furnish a return

forth his income from all sources chai^cable to income-tax during the year ending

March 31, 1928.

3. On April 20, 1929 the applicant furnished the return an^
Its. 72,380 as his total income, i.e., the exadt figure on which he had already

assessed to income-tax.

4. Subsequently the applicant was induced to Produ^ his hooks in which

his real accounts were kept and from this the

income in the period in question to have been Rs. 2.92,952. Acco^ng y

applicant was a^ssessed to taeom.-tax, 2^265-13-0 and to^-t^M 3^^^
total Rs. 55,631-13-0. Out of this sum the applicant ^ ogg q
fl tAx of Rs 6 635-3-0. Thu.s the additional tax imposed was Rs. ^8,996-10 U

of which Rs.' 20.630-10-0 was income-tax
have

were accordingly the amounts of income-tax and . p^ as correct
been avoided if the income returned by the assessee had been accept
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panted a petition pleading for exemption from the penalty. The Income-tax
Officer accept the applicant’s plea and imposed a peiwlty of Rs. 40,000
of which Ks. 20,000 was imposed in the aa‘5e«;sment of income-tax and Rs 20i)00 in
the assessment of super-tax.

*

%

1,0 1

®r>plicant appealed to the Assistant Commissioner who rejected

&d1„ Appe'Sil DA'’nTE"‘’
^““ioner-s order will

to the HigrCoxm questions may be referred

to impose penalty in the

state ary qucstion'in TOnnlcHorihOTewit^"^
Commissioner refuses to

the '^’™nnI!lm/erhXr°^T;airfhi"^ iu the opinion of
.

Rs. section 28 legal—
ateessnient of super-fax?^

‘issossment of income-tax and Rs. 20,000 to the

the aflli-mativc havhfg re"aii ‘5'’ *<> this question is in
of the Income-tax Act

‘ “ 1’™"^"*“ “f action 34 and section 58 (“

o UJJWJttENT

Has the Income-tax Officer^urisd^icUon tT^?™^'®”!!^ points:—(1)
meorac-tax in proceedings to ^ ^ matter of

(2) Has the Ineome-ta.x OTcw biri^S ^
matter of super-tax under the circumstanc-ei nf V a penalty in thethe Income-tax Commissioner are that a certain found by

assessed on February 27 * return of m-25,1929 a notice was issued under spf*tirS^ ol*
^ j' ®^^®®Q^ently on Marnh

Indian Income-tax Act r*eQuirinff thfi «oc!A«, ^ "with section. 22 (21 nfW29 the applic^t fuimished the retuim^o^iiB th?^
^ and wi April 20,total income. This wss +ho /•

^ng the same figure Rs 79 qsa u*’
a^tted before Subsequently thT^Ju^Mt^'b^’’*'®"®"®'^ retijpned as^h
4‘!^S.®rA*°""'l tohave bien sf P~dnced and his

tmder'the ptutihlw ^leHon 28:"’"™ ^ on tne assessee
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The first question referred to us is whether the Income-tax Officer could
impose the penalty of Rs. 20,000 under section 28 of the Income-tex Act in regard
to the assessment of inoome-tax which he found to have been under-aase^ed by
Rs. 27,265-13-0 less the original assessment of Rs. 6,635-3-0. The ailment of the

learned counsel for the assessee is to the effect that the penalty under section 28

can only be imposed in the course of the original assessment proceedings, and

that it cannot be imposed when the original assessment has been made and when
further proceedings have been taken at a Later date under section 34 of the

Indian Income-tax Act. The argument is based on the fact that section 28 does

not refer to section 34. But that section 28 does begin as follows:
—“If the

Income-tax Officer in the course of «ny proceeding's under this Act is

satisfied that an assessee has concealed the particulars of his income.” This

shows that section 28 is not merely intended by the Act to apply to an assessment

under tlie preceding sections but that it maj' refer to any preceeding whatever

under the Income-tax Act. Now swtion 34 is a section which lays down proceed-

ings under the Income-tax Act and accordingly pioceedings under section 34 are

proceedings in the course of which section 28 may be applied.

Further section 34 itself states that under that section there may be a

notice under sub-section (2) of section 22 “and the provisions of this Act s^U

SO far as may be, apply accordingly as if the notice were a notice issued ^der

that sub-section.” Thus section 34 also shows that proceedings taken under it

follow the routine laid down by chapter IV for the original assessment of income

to income-tax, and that section 28 which is a part of that proc^ure will al^ apply

to the re-assessment proceedings under section 34. We therefore answer the first

question in the affirmative.

The second question Has the Income-tax Officer to

a^^he pur^ortU to impose this penalty for

section 28. Now for the Crown the argument as to the jurisaic
ohanter IX

fA““rSOhiSti
except section 3, the proviso to ^b-sertio (1 „ ’ 21 and 48 shall apply,

riaT:rmaV^u^rr"h!4r—

Now ^ ia ar^ed for the that secUon 28 m not^one of^he^-J^s^
the Act exempted from appb^tion

nrovisions of the Act are by aection

counsel for the assess^ pointed out that
assessment, collection and

58 (1) only to apply far as
penalties. It. was

recovery of super-tax. T ere
, ? heading of assessment and no doubt

argued t^t penalty
is hea!^^ and

But if that argument were
» where section 47 states that any sum

headed ‘Recoverj^ of Tax and
be ^eovei^ in the

imiiosed by way of penalty under
of7^ If therefore the argu-

vided by that Chapter
because Chapter IV is headed

X^enV ’ tte situation would be that the Income-tax authonttea
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could impose
f
P^alty in regard to super-tax but could not recover that penalty

It IS clear that the legislature could not have had such an intention.

Now we consider that a section in regard to a penalty such as section 28must be strictly construed. The section states that "he may direct that theassc^e shall, m addition to the income-tax payable by him, pavbv wa.y of penalta sum not exceeding the amount of tncome-tax which would have been^ avoided ifretained by the assessec had been accepted as tlu correct income *’

Lt
whatever in this section in regard to super-tax. If the legislaturehad intended tha.t super-tax should also involve a penalty we consider^hat thnlegislature would have clearly specified in this section "in addition to the ineomfv

drawn between inc^Sedax ^inction to be
is no definition of income ta^ ^ there
section 55 that super-tax is anTdditional

definition in
Act referred to as super-tax " The Aot thArp-f

also adds “in this
that super-tax is referred to in tiJ Aefas '"ecorrect to read the word “income-tax” in '5

therefore not be
It were clearly laid dovm in section' 58 f irthar^th?

super-tax unless
regard to penalties would apply to suner tax ^11 of the Act in
question in the negative

^ super-tax. Accordingly we ans^ver the second

We may obse?Jo afonef^hat this^ point'^wL'‘no\ Teferrtid'to”'
Procedure.

December. 1929 having examined tho T under section 34 On 16th
»^ioe to the a^ee to'shoToa"^ oS^thTloth

Now the Doint t^lmn au
Income-tax Officer is satisfied that nv section 28 states that if the

he may impose a penalty From the^
^oncealed the particulars of hisreassessment should hav'c been argued that the order o^

that that amount b/takc^ariiL fL^ “ isfand ,vc
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(110) IN TilF. high court OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAu

Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice BeiDiett

(8th December, 1930).

Seth Gaiigasagar, Rai Bahadur Assessee.

The Commissioner of Tncome-lax, United Provinces . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), Secs. 22 (4), 23 (3) emd {\) and

66 (2)

—

Non-prodnciion of some accounts called for—Assessment hosed wholly on

accounts prcKluced—Assessment, if under Sec. 23 (4)

—

'Require* in Sec. 22 (4),

meaning of—Reference application without specifying questions—Commissioner

referring a question of fact—High Court deciding real question of law.

Where after the submission of a t'cturn of income of the account year S.

1984-1985 an assessment was made wholly on the basis of account books produced

hut the Income-tax Officer declared the assessment to he one under Sec. 23 (4) of

the lncome-ia.t Act for default in the production of accoimt books of S. 1981-1982

called jor by a awtice muter Sec. 22 (4) of the Act,

HELD, thjat as <no income was stated as concealed by non-production of

accounts for those accounts could not be said to be 'required* by the

Income-tax Officer within the meaning of Sec. 22 (4) and co^equcnitly the assess-

nicnt mu^t he treated ofic 7)Mde U7ider Sec. 23 (3) of t/ie Act.

The word ‘ require’ ill See. 22 (4) really means require as a piece of rele-

vant evidence.

Where on an assessec’s application under Sec. 66 (2) of the Act not specify-

IZstZ If Zw Zoperly arising in the case and gave its c pinion thereon.

Case [Miscellaoicous Case No. 564 of 1930] sUO i

Indian Income-tax Act tXI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Umtea

Provinces lor the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

1. The assessee is Rai Bahadur Seth Gangasagar of Khurja,

2. The assessment in question was for the yoaa* 1929-30. The pTerious

year” was the Sambat year, Diwali 1984 to Diwali 1985.

3.

The Income-tax Officer caUed for the accrant

again for tiiosc for 1981-t.2, 1982-83, 1983-84 as under the proviso to sub-seetaon 14)

of section 22 of the Indian Income-tax Act he waa entitled to do.
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4. The assessee failed to produce the account books for 1981-82, sticking

to the story he had given previously and declaring that tliey had been lost,

5. The Income-tax Officer refused to believe this story and holding that
there had been a default in compljing witli a notice issued under section 22 (4),
made the assessment under section 23 (4),

6.

The assessee applied for cancellation of the assessment under section 27.
His application was rejected. He appealed to the Assistant Commissioner, and
his appeal also was rejected.

7,

He has now applied under section 66 (2) that the case be referred to
the High Court, but has not stated the questions of Inv^ Avhich in his opinion
arise out of the Assistant Commissioiiei’’s appellate order.

8.

It is doiil ful whether any question of law does arise. If any question
does arise it is the following question:—“Whether the findings of the Income-
tax Officer and the Assistant Commissioner that the assessee could have produced
the amount books for 1981-82, had he been so minded, were legally valid find-
ings,” o

appear from the Income-tax

false statement jiunishablc under section 19^ TPr* tVip ’\^a *.

''

•

^ *

reference to the point.
* ’ judgment contains no

OPINION.

affirmative.

In the opinion of the Commissioner fho answer to tlic qnestion is in the

JUDGMENT.

the
t>y *>10 Income-tax Commissioner under section fifi COt nfthe Indian Income-tax Act made at the instance of one SethDwg^agTr.

^ ^

The facts leading to this reference, briefly, are thesewas directed to produce his books in respect of his incXe fofthp - ^
which commenced in .Diwali 1984 and*
produced his account books, but failed to nroducitb^

I>iwMi of 1985. He
W81 to 1982. He also fadled’to produce the T"known as Jogiram Janki Prasad. The Income fair

° firm
the aeeounu submitted, cStedtL income
allowed others and ultimately found that the total in

deductions, di.s-

to Rs. 7,00,000 and odd. He cSl^ed tL
which was taxable came

declared that net amount to Rs 196 933 12-0 ttowi
the super-tax and

.... tt.

%Not Prioted. ^4
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97 .f
Gangasagar thereupon filed on application under aection

Income-tax Act before tiie same learned Officer. It was disallowed andthen the a^essee went up in appeal to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax
The appeal was under section 31 of the Income-tax Act. The appellateJmcer found that the assessee had really ^ot in his possession the account
ooks of the year 1981 to 1982 and had deliberately concealed them. As
regards the other account books, he o-ame to the conclusion that they were not in
the assessee s possession. Then he considered the question whether the account
books of the year 1981 to 1982 were relevant to the enquiiy or not. He remarked

;

“The third point raises the question whether the books of account for the year
1981 to 1982 could be relevant to the assessment fofr the year 1929 to. 1930. :I
think this question is not very material. An Income-tax Officer acts within his
powers when ho caBls for tlic books of account of an assessee for three^^years
prior to the year under assos.sment, which he is authorised to do under section
22 (4) of the Income-tax Act.”

In the result, the appeal was dismissed. Thereupon Seth Gang^asagar
made an application to the Income-tax Commissioner, as already stated, to

state n case for the consideration of the High Court. In the application, the
assessee said, “The view of law taken by the Income-tax Officer and the
Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax that the assessment should be made
under section 23. clause 4 of the Indian Income-tax Act, is incorrect, among
others, for the following reasons ’ We take it that the point of

law that Seth Cianga.sagar wanted to raise was whether, in the circumstances of

the ease, the assessment should be deemed to have been properly made under
section 23 (4) or whether it should have been treated as having been made
under section 23 (3) of the same Act.

The Commissioner of Income-tax thought that the petition of Seth

Gangnsagar did not raise any point of law at all and if any question did arise,

it was the following riz
,
“Whether the findings of the Income-tax Officer

and the Assistant Commissioner that the assessee could have produced the

account books for the year 1981 to 1982, had he been so mijided. were legally

valid findings?.'’

The question as framed was a question of fact pure and simple and the

High Court could not give any aixswer to such a question.

It has however boon hold in this Court in Shiva Pmsad Gupta v. Commis-

<!ioner of Jneomr-iar.J' P. fl) that when a ea.se has boon stated before the

High Court by the Commissioner, the High Court can look into the facts and re-

settle the issues, as it w- re, and decide the issues of law tliat properly btosq on tlie

statement. The fact, therefore, that the Commissioner of Income-tax misunder-

stood the petition made before him and failed to formulate the only point of low

arose on the petition and on the «leoision of the Assistant Commissioner of

Trvorno-tax. does not preclude t.hi.s Court from framing tlie issue of law that

arose and to decide it. As stated above, the issue of law that arose m this case

ns follows:—“Whether in the circumstances of this case, the Inwine-tax

Officer was rieht in calling his assessment an assesment under Boction (4; or

Ip 8 T. T C 406.
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the Act or whether in law the asscesmetit was one under section 23 (3) of the Aot

and whether in the latter case the - iStSSA") had a ri^t of appeal in the regular

way?”

Now wo come to facts of the case. It appears that Seth Gangasagar was

in the habit of submitting a statement of his income. For somotime, the Income-

tax Officer accepted liis statement, but later Seth Gangasagar discontinued sub-

mitting the statement of hi.s income. When he was requii^d to state his income

in a later year, he submitted a statemont which was found to have been false and

it materially concealed his income. He was prosecuted and convicted for con-

cealment of his income and lie was assessed to the best of judgment by the then

Income-tax Officer for the year 1927 to 1928. In that year, i.#., during the assess-

ment for the year 1927 to 1928, a controversy arose as to whether the account

hooks of the yeai’ 1981 to 1982 were in tlic possession of the assessee or not. The
assessce assci^tod that the books had been lost in transit between Bombay and
Khurja, hut his statement was not believed. This statement formed the subject-

matter of a criminal pi*osccution, but no chaise was framed and no conviction

was obtained.

In the following year, namely 1928 to 1929, the assessee was again called

upon to produce among other documents the account books for the year 1981 to

1982. He re-asserted what he had stated before, that the books were not in his

7)osscasion or power and that they had been lost. His statement was disbelieved,

and for the second time, an assessment to the best of the Income-tax Officejp’s judg-
ment was made. Wo are now ooneemed ^v^th the third year, namely 1929 to 1930.
In this year again, for the third time, tlie assessee has been asked to produce his
account books of the year 1981 to 1982. The Sambat year 1981 to 1982 would
correspond to the English year 1925 to 1926. The assessee again protested that
his account books had been lost. This statement has again been disbelieved. The
Income-tax Officer, as already jitated, based his assessment on the actual entries in
the other books produced bv tho assessee and made his assessment. He did not
believe that there Wi3s any cxti’a income on whicfli the assessee should have been
asse.ssed and that such income could luive been discovered by the production of the
books of the year 1981 to 1982. Wo have already quoted from the order of the
Income-tax Officer. He said that his assessment was wholly based on accounts.
But he thought that because the jisscssce Ivrid failed to pmoduce the books for the
year 1981 to 1982 tlie assessment sliould be treated as one under section 23 (4) of
the Income-tax Act.

^The assessee ’a contomion is that the boohs which were not forthcoming,
namely of the year 1981 to 1982, were not required for the purposes of assessment
and he should not liavc been cnllotl upon to lU’oduce them and uhat in any case,
his ^atemont that the books were lost, should have been believed. We are not in
a position to say whether the books arc actually in the possession of the assessee
or whether they arc los^but we think that there is a good deal of strength in the
contention that the books for the year 3981 to 1982 wore n<n ‘requir^’ within the
meaning of section 22 (4) of tho Indian Income-tax Act. An Income-tax Officer
is entitled to call for documents which in his opinion would fumiih him with
relevant material for usscssmeiit of tax. The sub^tion 4 of section 22 runs as
follows:—“The Income-tax Ofeicer may serve on any person uponwhom a notice has been served under sub-sedtion 2 a notioo requiring him

to produce such accounts or documents as the Inc(Jme-tax
Ofneer may require.

ThP
‘.‘i-cquh-e” really means require aa a piece of relevant evidenc.The word wqmre” docs not mean that the Income-tax Officer should ask ft

I7C5-10
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duouiuGiits or -acrount books which he does not think to be relevant at all. We havfmore Uiaii once pointed out the fact tliat the actual assessment was m^e on theaccount books winch wore actually produced before the Income-tax Officer Hedid not say in his order that lie guessed that any profit had been concealed bvputting a\\uy the account books of the year 1981 to 1982. For the purposes ofa^c-^smeut therefore, the books of the year 1981 to 1982 were not “required ”
In the circumstances, tlie question arises, whether the assessment is freally under
sub-section 4, section 23, or it is really under section 23, sub-scction 3.

If we look to the principle on which the two sub-sections of section 23
are based, we shall at once see why the two rules are difl'erent. Where the
Income-tax Officer docs not get proper material on which to find out the true
income of an assessee, it is in the interest of the State to guess the income of
the assessee. The assessee cannot complain that he has been over-taxed, if
owing to his own failure, the. Income-tax Officer is not able to do jusfice
towards him. It is the a.ssessee who is in default and he has no right to com-
plain. Birt where the proper materials are before tlic Income-tax Officer, ho
would utilise them and make an assessment under section 23 (3). which a.sscsb-

ment would be liable to be re-examined by the appellate Officer. When an
assessment is made by the Income-tax Officer more or less on matters which
have been guessed out, there cannot be any proper appeal to an appellate
Court. The Income-tax Officer does very often pos.sess extraneous informa-
tion as to the income of a man and if he thinks that the assessee ’s proper income
is at a certain figure, it is but right that his judgment should be fiual and
there should be no appeal. There would be no sense in substituting the

Income-tax Officer’s “guess” by his superior Officer’s “guess”. It is on this

principle that an appeal is shut out in the case of what has been called “Best

Judgment assessment”. It is true that all these reasons are not to be found

within the four corners of the Indian Income-tax Act, but on* can easily sec

the reason for the nile.

If we are right in thinking that this is the principle on which the two

ruros, namely sub-section 3 and sub-section 4 of section 23 are framed, we can

have no b< rdtation in coming to the conclusion that the assessment made in this

particular case should not have been declared to have been an assessment under

section 23 (4). It should have been treated as an assessment under section

23 (3). This therefore is our answer to tb*» (jnestion which we have ourselves

formulated.

As the applicant has succeeded entirely, we direct that he shall get his

costs from the Government. We assess the fees payable to the learned

Oovomment Advocate at Rs. 200. Let a copy of this judgment under the

seal of the Court be sent to the Commissioner of Income-tax. The Government

Advocate is allowed a month’s time within which to file a certificate of pay-

ment to him.
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(411) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.

Before Sir George Rankin, Kt., Chief Jtistice

Justice Sir C. C. Ghose Kt, and Mr. Justice Buckland.

(9th December, 1930.)

Shewdayal Jagannath Jagannath Binjraj, Firm Assessees.*

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal Referring Officer

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sec. 10 (2) (vii)—Old and loom
out machinery—Sale on account of unprofitable working—Obsolescence al-

lotoance, if claimable-obsolete, definition of.

Under Sec. 10 (2) (vii) of the Income-tax Act -obsolescence allowance
cannot be claimed in respect of machinery scrapped and sold because being

old and worn out it could not be worked at a profit in the face of competition.

Definition of "obsolete** in Ratan Singh v. The Commissioner of Income-
tax Manias, 2. I.T.C. 108, Adopted.

Case stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of

1922) by the Conunissioner of Income-tax, Bengal for the opinion of the
High Court.

CASE.

The question of law, hereinafter stated, which is being referred for
the decision of the Hon’ble High Court under section 66 (2) of the Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), arises out of the assessment for 1929-30 of
Messrs. Shewdayal Jagannath Jagannath Binjraj, an unregistered firm,
hereinafter termed “the assessees**. The assessment was made on the in-
come of the previous year Ramnavami 1985.

2. The facts are as follows. The nssessees carry on business of
several kinds in several places. In the year Ramnavami 1983 they purchased
some secondhand machinery and started an oil mill in Calcutta. In their
assessment for the year of assessment 1928-29, being on the profHs of the
previous year 1984 Ramnavami, they claimed a loss on the working of the
oil mill amounting to Rs. 35,409. The Income-tax Officer allowed the loss
after deducting inadmissible bad debts amounting to Rs. 7,511, as well as
depreciation debited in the books amounting to Rs. 3,280. He’ allowed no
depreciation according to the scale prescribed in the Statutory Rules forme reason that no proper claim had been put in as required by the Statutory
Rules. In the ^sessment note the Income-tax Officer recorded the follow-
ing remarks, pie b^iness h^ been closed down owing to heavy losses,pie loss IS said to be due to u^air competition between the manufacturers.”

the asse^^nt for 1929-o0, being on the profits of the previous year 1985
® but the assessees showed a loss of21^2 m the Calcu^ Mill account”. Of that amount Rs. 9,333 wasClaimed as obsolescence allowance imder section 10 (2) Cviil of AaIncome-tax Act (XI of 1922), being the diffS'ence be^e^^^

• (1931) C. W. N. 314; A. I, R. (1931) Cal. 599.
“
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of certain parte of the machinery and the amount obtained by the sale ofUiose parts ^thm the previous year. The claim was disaUowed by the

^.otP
following grounds, as set out in the assessm^t

?Qof T3
^ assessees purchased some secondhand machinery at the end of

incurred loss and sold

^ parts m 1984 and the balance of about Rs. 10,000 still remains unsold.The loss IS due to the fact that the machineries were worn out by previoususe tor years. The machineries were sold not because they were obsoletebut because they were worn out already, and the working expenses wereheavy in comparison with new machines. These facte the assessees learnt
after working them only for a few months. This loss cannot come under
obsolescence, but must be considered as a capital loss.” Tlie Assistant
Commissioner upheld the disallov/ance in appeal, whereat the assesseesmade an apphcation under section 66 (2)

.

3.

At the hearing of that application the assessees gave me an account^the matter differing from the account given to either Income-tax Officer.
They explained that the whole of the machinery had been sold in 1985,
whereas, before the Income-tax Officer, it had been stated that part only
of the machinery had been sold. They further represented that the oil mill
had not been completely closed down, but that the fact v;as that the machi-
nery had been scrapped partly because it was worn out and partly because
a new invention in Germany had rendered it obsolete; further that fresh
machinery had actually been ordered. No proof, however, of the order for
fresh machinery was adduced, and it v/as admitted that the new German
machine had been invented some two or three years before the machinery
had been originally pui'chased.

4.

These subsequent submissions are not evidence, and, in any case,
cannot be accorded credit. Clearly the assessees must be held to the
account given to the assessing officers.

5.

I therefore find that the facte are that the machinery was not
scrapped because it was obsolete, but the business of the oil mill closed
down in the year preceding the previous year for the reason that the machi-
nery, being old and worn, could not be worked at a profit in the face of

competition.

6. The assessees have required me to refer the following questions to

the Hon’ble High Court.

(a) “Whether the findings arrived at by the learned Income-tax Officer

were sufficient in law to support the order disallowing your

petitioners’ claim for the loss from the obsolescence of

machineries.

(h) What i.s the legal significance of the term “obsolete”? Has it

been rightly imorpreted by the learned Income-tax Officer

and the learned Assistant Commissioner?”

7. Neither question appears to me clearly put. The real question

of law Which appears to me to arise out of the facte is this, “Was the claim

for obsolescence allowance rightly disallowed?” This question is therefore

referred.

8. My opinion is that the term “obsolete” in section lO (2) (vii) of

the Act must be interpreted strictly, and that, on the facts found in para-

graph ^ Above, the answer io the question is in the affirmative.
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H. N. Bhattacharji, for the Assessees.

N. N. Sircar, (Advocate General) and Radka Binode Pal, for the

Crown.

JUDGMENT.

RANKIN, C. J.:—In this case the assessees claim to be entitled to

the allowance authorised by section 10 (2) (vti) of the Income-tax Act: “in

respect of any machinery or plant which in consequence of its having be-

come obsolete has been sold or discarded”. The Commissioner for Income-

tax has disallowed the claim and has stated a case for the opinion of the

Court upon the question: “Weis the claim for obsolescence allowance

rightly disallowed?’’

It appears that the assessees purchased some old machinery and
started an oil mill in Calcutta just before the beginning of the year 1927-28

being Ranmavami year 1984. It was however worked at a loss and the

oil mill was accordingly closed down in that year, some parts of the machi-

nery being sold and the remainder scrapped. The present question arises

out of the assessment for 1929-30 which has been based upon the -ucome of

the previous year, namely, Ranmavami 1985. The finding of the Coimnis-
sioner is to the effect that the business of the oil mill closed down in 1984

for the reason that the machinery being old and worn could not be worked
at a profit in the face of competition, and he takes the view accordingly
that the machinery was not scrapped because it was obsolete but because
it was worn out with the result that the working expenses were heavy in
comparison with new machines. He has negatived the suggestion that new
inventions or the employment of newer types of machin'eiywere any part
of the reasons for which the oil mills were closed down.

In these circumstances, it appears to me that, unless we are to hold
that the obsolescence allowance is claimable whenever machinery has be-
come worn out and is sold or discarded for that reason, the assessees can-
not succeed. The allowance given by clause (uii) of sub-section 2 of sec-
tion 10 of the Act, is to be read with the allowance for depreciation given by
clause (ui) . Both are exceptions made by the statute to the general princi-
ple that so far as the fixed capital of a business is concemed, appreciation
or depreciation do not enter into the computation of profits. Prima jade
the proper heading imder which provision is made for the loss in value
occasioned by wear and tear or continuous user is the heading ^‘deprecia-
tion”. The statute recognizes however that machinery and plant may have
to be discarded not because it has come to the end of its working “life” but
by reason that newer types of machinery or newer methoi have become
necessary in the face of competition. Even if it is good of its kind, obsolesc-
ence allowance comes into play in such a case; but it is another matter al-
together to hold that whenever a machine becomes worn out and it is seen
that the aggregate of the allowances made for depreciation has not exhaust-
ed its original cost, allowance for obsolescence can be claimed in respect of
the balance. ^

B/f j
Rathan Singh, v. The Commissioner of Income-taxMadras <»> the Madras High Coui't held as follows: ‘Obsolete’ as applied

to machinery means machinery which has got out of date because it hasbeen supers^ed by later machinery more suitable to its purpose and there-fore although able to perform its functions it is not. in coimnon parlance
(J) 2 I. T. C. 108.
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^ ^ up-to-date to make it machinery that a prudent man would con-tinue to use, but machinery which he would replace as being, in the ordinarvmeaning of the term, obsolete’ ”, Now, there is always a certain danger incommitting ones self to a definition, but for the purposes of the presentcase, ^^Position i^ I think, correct and sufficient. It is not possiblefor us to hold that the Conumssioner of Income-tax. upon the findings of factat which he amved, was obliged in law to permit the assessees to make thededuction which they claim. We may say here what Rowlatt J. said inSouth Metropolitan Gas Co., v. Dadd^*). “It quite clearly is a question of
degree, and a question of fact, when machinery becomes obsolete, and I
cannot see any evidence that Commissioners have not adiessed ffieir minds
to a proper question”. The question referred to us must be answered in
the amrmative and the assessees must pay the costs of the reference.

GHOSE J.:—I agree.

BUCKLAND J.:—I agree.

(412) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.

Before Sir George Rankin, Kt., Chief Justice,

Justice Sir C. C. Ghose, Kt. and Mr. Justice Buckland.

(10th December, 1930.)

Ramlal Murlidhar Assesses.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. 2 (14) and Registration

Rules—Partnership agreement signed by some partners only—If registra-

ble—Incomplete instrument requiring supplementation—Validity for regist-

ration—Scope of Registration Rules.

Where under an instrument of partnership signed by three perso»»*,

the executants after stating that they together with the mother of one of them
were carrying on a business in partnership agreed that the partnership busi-

ness should continue, the profits or loss to be divided in certain shares, the

lady to have one twentieth share and an application to register it under

Sec. 2 (14) of the Income-tax Act was refused on the ground that the instru-

ment Tiot having been executed by the lady was not one contemplated under

that section,

HELD, that if the mstrument had been assented to by the lady and had

been put forward by her along with the other partners for registration, it

was admissible for registration under Sec. 2 (14) of the Act.

Sec. 2 (14) of the Act and the Rules thereunder do not imply that a

complete instrument only is valid for registratioti, that is, an instrument not

requiring supplementation by other evidence but solely operating and con-

taining in itself the complete agreement constituting the partnership.

(2) 13 Tax Cas. 205 at page 211.
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Case [CivU Reference No. 13 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bengal for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The question of law, hereinafter stated, which is being referred for

the decision of the Hon’ble High Court under sub-section (2) of section 66

of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922)
,
arises out of the assessment of

Messrs. Ramlal Murlidhar, hereinafter referred to as “the assessees”, for the

year of assessment, 1929-30.

2.

The facts are as follows:—The assessees are a firm consisting of

four partners. They applied to the Income-tax Officer, under sub-sec-
tion (14) of section 2 of the Indian Income-tax Act read with Rules 2 and 3

of the Rules framed thereunder, for the registration of their firm. In sup-
port of their application they tendered a registered document purporting to
be the instrument of partnership under which the firm was constituted, but
executed by three only of the four partners of the firm. The fourth part-
ner was no party to the document nor was any letter or document produced
which signified his acceptance of its terms. The Income-tax Officer refused
the application on the ground that the socalled instrument of partnership
was in the words used by him, “incomplete for operation". In appeal the
Assistant Commissioner upheld the decision of the Income-tax Officer,
whereat the assessees required me to state a case.

3. The questions of law arising were framed by the assessees as
follows: —

-

(a) Whether the Income-tax Officer has any jurisdiction in law tore^e an application imder section 2 (14) made in the pres-manner prior to assessment when the constitution of^^firm was in accordance with the instrument of partner-

(b) Whether or not an agreement of partnership executed by three
papers of a firm and registered under theIn<h^ Registration Act embodying the terms and conditions

of ffie pa^ership which was given effect to by all the four
partners is a vahd and legal document.

4. Question (a) begs ihe issue by assuming that the document inquestion was an instrument of partnership within the rnMnina u
tion 14 of section 2 of the Act. fdo not thereW refer thts

.J'l “ QuesUon (b), viz., whether the document was avalid and legal document, hkewise misses the j
was a

be vaUd for certain purp'oses withorbelng vaTd for Ae pu™ oTfi?*above sub-section. I therefore omit Question (6) aUo from the reference^

*!-•
of which appears to me to arise nnt t * •

this: Whether a document, registered under the Indian ?purpor^ to contain the terms of a partnership can be
®

ment of p^ership under which the 6rm is coistituted wilwnof ralw^on (14) of section 2 of the Indian Incom^tiv ^Bute ».reun^, when such a document has been^Mut^i?".^!.”*rf theW partners in the firm and when no doctSnenfdtowiS^t^
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by the fourth partner in the terms contained therein is forthcoming”. This
question is therefore referred. ••

7. My opinion is as follows:—A partnership, to be valid, does not
require its terms to be embodied in an instrument. Moreover, a defective
instrument may be supplemented by oiher evidence, such as conduct of the
partners, to establish and define those terms. But the Indian Income-tax
Act and the Rules tramed thereunder make provision for the registration of
those firms only that are constituted under instruments of partnership and
of no other firms, k is implied, in my opinion, that a complete instrument
only was intended to be valid for registration, that is to say, an instrument
which does not require supplementation by other evidence, but contains
in itself the complete agreement constituting the par^ue^ship and by itself
solely operates to create the partnership. I do not mean to say that an
instrument of partnership must consist or one document only. In this case,
had the fourth partner signified in writing his acceptance of the terms of
partnership, the two documents together might have been held to consti-
tute a complete instrument of partnership. But an instrument must con-
sist of a document or documents, and, no such acceptance in writing by the
fourth partner being forthcoming, the so-called instrument of partnership
remains an incomplete instrument.

*

8. In my opinion, therefore, the answer to the que..tion is in the
negative.

JUDGMENT.

RANKIN, C. J.:—In this case, it appears that three persons together

with a fourth—the mother of one of them—were carrying on a business in

co-partnership as dealers in piece-goods and commission agents under the

name and style of Ramlal Murlidhar. By a memorandum of agreement

dated the 30th day of April 1928 and made between the tl^ee persons to

whom I have referred and between them only, it was nevertheless recited

that the parties to the agreement together with one Musst. Rajo, the mother

of Ramlal, were carrying on business in co-partnership as I have stated.

The instrument then went on to express an agreement that the partnership

business should continue and that the profits of the business should belong

to the partners in certain shares—the lady Musstt. Rajo being declared to

have one equal twentieth part or share therein. By another clause, it was

provided that, if there was any loss, the loss w^ to be paid and borne by

the partners ratcably and in proportion to their respective shares in the

profits of the business. The instrument was executed by the three part-

ners mentioned above and not by the fourth—Musstt. Rajo. Thereupon it

was tendered 'to the Income-tax Officer as an instrument such as is contem-

plated by Sec. 2 (14) of the Act and, although aU the parties to the wsim-

ment had executed it, the Income-lax authorities refused to accept it tor

reasons which are given by the Commissioner of Income-tax as follows:— a
partnership, to be vaUd, does not require its terms to be embodied m ^
instrument. Moreover, a defective instrument may be supplemented by

other evidence, such as conduct of the Partner, to “^ablish ^d
those terms. But the Indian Income-tax Act and the Rul^

con
under make provision for the registration of those firms only

stituted under instruments of partnership and of no other ^
implied, in my opinion, that a complete instrument o^y

be valid for registration, that is to say an i^trument /X”
supplementation by other evidence but conto^ m fhe
nent constituting the partnership and by iteelf solely operates to create the
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partnership. I do not mean to say that an instrument of partnership must
consist of one document only. But an instrument must consist of a docu-
ment or documents, and no such acceptance in writing by the fourth partner
being forthcoming, the so-called instrument of partnership remains an in-
complete instrument.”

In my opinion, it is not correct to hold, on the instrument before us,
that for the reasons given it is to be rejected under Sec. 2 (14). No doubt,
whether we look to the Act or to the Rules made thereunder, there must
be a firm constituted under the instrument; but when we come to ask our-
selves what is sufficient to satisfy the requirement of the firm being con-
stituted under the instrument, I am not prepared to say with the Commis-
sioner that it is implied that a complete instrument only is intended to be
valid for registration, that is to say, an instrument which does not require
supplemenUtion by other evidence but contains in itself the complete agree-
ment constituting the partnership and by itself solely operates to create the
partnership. It appears to me to be not impossible that a firm should be
constituted under an agreement, although the agreement has not been exe-
cuted by all the partners. No doubt it would be very reasonable to have
this requirement and I need express no opinion as to whether it is open
imder the rule-making power given by the Act that such requirement
should be insisted upon. I am unable to say that either the Acl ->t the
Rules go so far as the Commissioner of Income-tax has in this case con-

by way of objection to the proposition that the
J^atishy himself that the transaction

fbe conclusion that before her death
this instrument and that when it was put for-ward for registration it was put forward by her along \inth the other narfners to be registered, it is such a document as may be Xit ed to registra

'

tion under the Indian Income-tax Act.
aumiuea to registra-

misstone.'^^rf sfnd "r Trf’ of the Judicial Com-

»S“S iss

The assessees should have their costs of this Reference.

GHOSE, J,:—I agree.

BUCKLAND, J.:— agree.

(1) A. I. R. (1930) Sind. 801,
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(413) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.

Before Sir George Rankin, Kt., Chief Justice,
Justice Sir C. C. Ghose, Kt., and Mr. Justice Buckland.

(10th December, 1930.)

Multanchand Johurmul Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 4 (2) and 66 (2) and (3 )

—

Business in British India and outside—Remittances to and fro—Excess re-

mittances into Bntish India—>Assessahility as remittances of profits—Credi-
tor of British Indian business paid by foreign business—As.sessability as

remittances—Reference to Court—New matter, introduction of.

Where there were remittances between the assessee’s firm in Calcutta

and the branch firms in the State of Cooch Behar. the excess remittances to

the Calcutta firm that is. the excess of credit over debit, can be held on
purely general grounds, in the absence of production of foreign branch

accounts, to be remittances of foreign profits.

Sums of money owed by the Calcutta firm to a creditor residing in

Cooch Bihar which were paid by the Cooch Bihar firm there cannot be treat-

ed as received in Calcutta constructively loithin the meaning of Sec. 4 (2) of

the Income-tax Act.

At the hearing of n reference under Sec. 66 (2) of the Act the assessee

is not entitled under Sec. 66 (3) to introduce matters not referred on which a

statement of the case would be necessary.

Case [Civil Reference No. 10 of 19301 stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the

Indian Tncome-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax.

Bengal for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The question of law, hereinafter stated, which is being referred for

the decision of the Hon’ble High Court under sub-section 2 of section 66 of

the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) ,
arises out of the assessment for the

year of as.sessment 1929-30 of Multanchand Johurmull, hereinafter referred

to as “the assessees”.

2. The facts are as follows:—
The assessees are a Hindu undivided family carrying on in Calcutta

business of various sorts, including a commission agency in

jute and spices. Their books contained an account in the

name of Multanmal Joharmal in which were entered the

following transactions with Jamaldi, a place in Cooch Behar,

outside British India:—
Remittance from

Jamaldi.

Rs. 43,849-10-3 including interest of Rs. 5,830-6-0.

Dr. Rs. 21,375- 7-0.
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There was another account in the same name containing entries of
transactions With a second place in Cooch Behar called Mecktiganj This
account contained the following entries:—

Remittance from
Mecktiganj

.

Rs. 97,978-5-0

Remittance from

Calcutta.

including interest of
Rs, 3,674-3-3.

Rs. 63,793-6-0.

3. The assessees informed the Income-tax Officer tliat hntk u
accounts were accounts of a Zemindary owned by The famtlv ^Behar, Jamaldi and Mecktiganj being collection centres

^
income. They v/ere requh'ed by the Income-tax Offirpr i

2amindapr
accounts kept in those places but nleaded thTt

produce the
or three years were unfer StenhoTwIrh tt UvU cTu"coth"BIn corroboration of the nlpa a 4^ ^

'-ouits in Cooch Behar.
tendered in evidence. The Income-tav Offf

those courts was
accounts of any year whatever but thev^^faT

produce the
held that the accountT fn auction tlV^t T therefore
branches and that the excess of remittan^

accounts of transactions with
from Calcutta in either cTse wa^ kT

over remittances
a^essable under sub-section of section 4 of^ti?

India, and
the receipts were Zamindarv contention that
pointed out that. inX to£l o

with, but it was
was included a sum of Rs 8 669-4-3 whichTf

to Calcutta,
remitted to Calcutta but was a honk actually been
concwn to one Joychandlal Kothari a Coochthe Calcutta office, while the remittanr^J^ f

bepari, on behalf of
covered a similar payment to the same1,ersL of

to Calcuttam question were set off by corresponding debits in tho
>483-0-6. The creditsm question. They urged that the profits^computed bv th^T bepari

as having been brought into British India K
I“«>me-tax Officer

s^s. The Income-tax Officer disaUowed tWrcontenr^”"?*^ two
the amounts covered by the two payments in

‘^°"?®"tion also, holding that
received in BriUsh Inffia. He mad^ a^e^menf "“““structiv^”

•"®l
respective totals of remitte^S int

after deduct-
included therein as interest, which sums he had \ ®i*bsh India the sums

?ore n®?r"ef t^th the TnZest aol^f busi-
fore not liable to assessment.

count, and they were there-

Wed PWr®wh“rade ^i’pp1tL‘°e on^h^' b1r‘lf
9°“«tiissioner. Thetant Commissioner that, on account nf V»ie

. ®}5 informed the Assis
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iions and argizments in the orde^^cf the learned Assistant Commissioner.
Your petitioners dia nui waive or abandon their objection to the principle
of regarding all excess credits as profits, although your petitioners instruct-
ed their pleader not to press the point if their contention as to transfer
entries arising out of Joychandlal Kothari's account should be accepted. It

was at most a conditional waiver and not an absolute waiver”.

6. I have refused to interfere under section 33.

7. The following questions of law have been framed by the assessees
for reference to the Hon’ble High Court;—

(a) Whether the finding that the excess of credits over debits
t>etw’een two firms one in British India and the other out-
sider represents profits is sound in law. Is there any legal

presumption in favour of such finding.

(b) Whether the finding that the Cooch Behar firms were branches
of Calcutta was based upon evidence or mere assumption
without evidence. Whether and how far would the pre-

liminary finding that the Cooch Behar firms were branches
affect the concluding finding or inference that excess of

credits over debits would represent profits.

(c) Whether the doctrine of constructive receipts of income from
outside British India has been rightly deduced and applied

with relation to the two sums of Rs. 8,669-0-0 and
Rs. 28,483-0-3 originally standing to the credit of Joychand-
lal Kothari and subsequently transferred to Jamaldi and
Mecktiganj accounts. Has the doctrine of constructive

receipt any place for determining the liability of an assessee

for any income accruing outside British India and received

in British India.

* 8. Question (a) is referred. In my opinion the answer to the ques-

tion is that in view of the inability of the assessees to produce evidence, the

method of computing the profits of the Cooch Behar concerns adopted by

the Income-tax Officer was a reasonable method and in point of fact was

the only possible method which was open to him.

9. Question (b) contains two questions in one. The first of these,

viz., whether the Cooch Behar concerns were branches of the Calcutta

firm, is a question of fact. That the answer is in the affirmative is obvio^.

The contention of the assessees is seen from the written application under

sections 33 and 66 (2)

,

where it is set do\'.Ti as follows, “these firms were

independent units and not dependent upon the Calcutta firm as branches

either in the matter of finance or control.” The contention is irrelevant and

is proved by the entries in the Calcutta books to be untenable. Indepen-

dent concerns would not make remittances to and from one another

such fashion. I therefore do not refer the first part of Question (b). The

second part of Question (b) does not therefore arise and is also omitted

from the reference. The intention of the second part is also obscure.

10. Question (c) is referred. B.\ the entries of the sums in question

in the Calcutta accounts, debts of the Calcutta concern incurred in British

India and entered in the accounts in British India were liquidat^. In my

opinion therefore, the answer to the question is that the su^ m qu^tion

\vere profits received in British India within the meamng of sub-section 2

of section 4 of the Act.
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N. N. Sircar (Advocate General) and Radahinode Pal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

RANKIN, C. J.!—In this case the Commissioner of Income-tax has
referred to this Court two questions. It appears that the assessees are a
Hindu undivided family, that they have a certain business ii. Calcutta and
that they also have certain businesses at places called Mecktiganj and
Jamaldi which are situated out of British India in the State of Cooch Behar.
It also appears that in assessing the assessees to income-tax, the Income*
tax authorities have found that the Cooch Behar businesses made remit-
tances to Calcutta which exceeded the remittances which the Calcutta busi-
ness^ made to them. In the books, the matter was treated as though the
remittances to Calcutta were carrying interest and, as the persons who paid
and the persons who received this interest are the same, namely the asses-
sees—the undivided Hindu family—a question has arisen as to whether
this book entry of interest has any consequence as a matter of inference of
met or otherwise. The first thing that happened was that these remittances
from Cooch Behar were enquired into by the Income-tax Officer who was
of opinion that, having regard to the transactions between the different
branches, so to call them, the remittances to Calcutta were remittances of
prohts made in Cooch Behar. It appears that, for the reasons ^ven by
the assessees. no accounts whatsoever of the Cooch Behar business were
produced before the Income-tax Officer and the first question which is re-

of
^“Whether the finding that the excess

between two firms—one in British India and the
sound in law? Is there any legal pre-sumption in favour of such funding?”-

^ ^ ^

question ought not perhaps to have been referred at all in the
Income-tax Officer has found that the

Cooch rS,
excess over the moneys sent from Calcutta to

to whole
received in British India. He has not purported

as received in RrWUt.
“ received in British India but only the Lcess

that the Cooch
proceeding partly upon admissions

irnot rtfer^ef.e branch businesses and this question

businesses whatever There**^^^®^
to produce any accounts of these

ha+ fU t_*»
/^®^®upon he has held on purely general grounds

“rtiJrhrS
sees. The second pLt of i “not ^a“^prarto meToTrist

seems to "one Jorchand^LlfKotofTelde" to CooA^Beto Tt^’

business. Instead of sending money from Calrutf» frx i u
^ Calcutta

gie assessees got their Cooch Behar branch or hr^^t^Xl
Kothari

pthari in Cooch Behar the debtS was r^llv d. ebusmess and the Commissioner of Income^x has Lm Calcutta
these amo^ts paid in Cooch Behar Cooch Beha°k

’’
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We have been referred to certain cases on the subject particularly
to the case of Gresham Life Assurance Company v. Bishop^^'^ and also to the
case of tlie iScottish. Mortgage Company of New Mexico v. McKelvi^^^ decided
by the Court of Exchequer in Scotland. There is also another case, the
case of Forbes v. Scottish Widow*s Fund and Life Assurance Society.

But in my judgment, these cases do not form a foundation for holding
that, in the present case, those sums of money which were paid to Joy-
chandlal Kothari were received in Calcutta and the Advocate General did

not in the end persist in so contending.

It has been represented to us by the learned Advocate General that,

although question (c) was raised as a question of law by the assessees

and has been referred by the Commissioner, it is not clear that the ques-

tion is of any importance. However that may be it will be for the Income-
tax authorities to decide, when they re-assess the assessees upon the foot-

ing that the sums which were paid to Joychandlal Kothari were not sums
received or deemed to have been received in British India within the

meaning of section 4 of the statute.

There wll be no order for costs on either side.

The reference made by the Commissioner was made on the 26th

of July last. He was asked to refer three questions but he referred two

and refused to refer one. Thereupon, after this Reference had been in

the paper for hearing, a petition is presented to the Court under sub-sec-

tion (3) of section 66 asking for a Rule upon the Income-tax authoriti^

to show cause why they should not state a case upon the question which

the Commissioner refused to refer. I would only say that this prachce

will be of no avail to any assessee. We are sitting here to hear and decide

the Reference which the Income-tax Commissioner has made ^J^d any

device to introduce matters which have not been referred wall be ha*mly

discouraged. It is quite obvious that, if this new question was to be re-

ferred at all, it would be necessary to have before us a statement or tlie

case upon it at the time when we were dealing with the other questi<^

that have been referred. Such an application could only be made by

coming and asking on good grounds for an adjournment of the hearing

of the Reference which the Income-tax Commissioner has made and the

idea that the Reference made by the Income-tax Commissioner can be ex^

tended by now presenting to the Court an application under clause (3) ot

section 66 is quite unreasonable. As the matter, however, has been men-

tioned and the application moved by Mr. Deb in behalf of the asse^^s^

it remains only to dismiss the appUcation. It
is

that the reason why this question was not referred by the

that it was a question of fact and that he had evidence upon the books

of the assessees to enable him to deal with the question.

CHOSE J.:—I agree.

BUCKLAND J.:—I agree.

/

fl) 4 Tax Cas. 464; (1902) A. C. 287.

(2) 2 Tax Cas. 165. (3) 3 Tax Cas. 443.
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(414) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.
Before Sir Shadi Lai, Kt., Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Harrison, Mr. Justice Tek Chand,
Mr. Justice Dalip SiiLgh and Mr. Justice Johnstone.

(12th December, 1930.)

Muhammad Hayat Haji Muhammad Sardar .. Assessee.^

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab
and N. W. F, Provinces

. . Referring Officer.
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Secs 22 (d^ 2 -^ /a\

tT%2 ior produLln !f acliun^Sec. 22 (4) —Assessment under Sec. 23 (4) for deiaidt Leaalit., Z n.Z

IS. -p-S ™/“,K
under Sec. 23 (4).

^ comply with it, make an ossesamenC

the Income-tax^ Officer^^dTcTnot nos?***
judgment under Sec. 23 (4)

assess at any figure he liken and thouJh\othcunf'’h uuthority to
Pies he should be .aided b. ruies ofZfticTeguuli^!

Indian Incoifei^^^'liTTx! ofllLf bv'',],
66 (3) of the

Punjab and N. W. Front^r Provin.i °f Income-t^
High Court, dated 5th DecLber with an order of Ae

CASE

refer to ^the •br^r''

Lahore, for the year 1926-27^ ^ uhammad Sardar of Patti, district

Sardar Muhammad Hayat Muhamm ^
*unregistere^S^

IrSHw «
ed on him a notice under Spp 2t /o\

the Income-tax DflR

theU
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fixed in this notice, the assessee appeared and slated that the books for the
three years 1922-23, 1923-24 and 1924-25 had been misplaced, but he would
look for them. He was given an adjournment till the 15th November 192G,
on whi^hr date he appeared and stated that the books were not traceable

and could not be produced. The Income-tax Officer thereupon remarked
that this was “a lame excuse. The firm has the accounts and does not pro-

duce them”. He accordingly held that ihe assc.-^see had failed to comply
with the terms of a notice issued under Sec. 22 (4) of the Act, and proceed-

ed to make an assessment under Sec. 23 (4) ‘to the best of his judgment’.

He estimated the income of the firm for the previous year at Rs. 70,000 and

imposed the tax accordingly.

3. The assessee then filed an application under Sec. 27 before the

Income-tax Officer stating that he was prevented from complying with the

notice under Sec. 22 (4) by the f-.ct that the account books for the three

yeai'S prior to 1925-26 did not exist, and praying that the assessment under

Sec. 23 (4) be cancelled and a fresh assessment made. The Income-tex

Officer considered this application and recorded an order in which he de-

tailed all the reasons which led him to the conclusion that the books must

have been in existence when the notice ^vas served, and in cons^uence or

which he refused to reopen the assessment. Against this refusal the assessj^

appealed to the Assistant Commissioner, who, in an order under Sec. 31

upheld the finding of the Income-tax Officer that the books were in exist-

ence at the time of the serving of the notice, and rejected the appeal.

4 Finally, the assessee applied to the Commissioner to cancel or

modify the assessment under Sec. 33. or if he were not deposed to do t^s

to refer certain questions to the High Court ^ec f
predecessor, in the exercise of his powers under Sec. 33 ^

for the record, and after reviewing the evidence was satisfied that the

assessing authorities had good reason for their finding that the boo^ were

wlfuUy^ withheld”, and refused to interfere ^this point.

took up the question whether the Income-tax ^cer wa.s j^tified m esh-

mating the assessable income at Rs. 70,000, and remanded the ^ase to the
maung ui _ . further report. The Income-tax Officer, in his
Income-ta

August 1927, gave his reasons in detail for the esti-

Mv predecessor order® under Sec. 33 thereupon ^vrote: “In

U full accounts, it is obviouslv impossible to say even approxi-

mately what t P
have withheld their accounts had

namely, that the pet none

ShL worX"h:r rnuyhtflart1 a substantial P-fit but whether ^by

their factory, or '’V
thrpetuionL had ako to" be assessed on an

impossible to say. in x p

estimate which amounted to fc. su.uuu. xis in spi
presumed, in

comply with their statutory obligations in 1926-27, it PfpPJlg

the Income-tax Officer s estimate of Rs. 70.000 .

My predecessor also refused to make a reference to the High Court

as he held that no question of law arose in the case.
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Sec. 23 <2) produced ev dencc in support of the return including such
account books as he possesses, but the Income-tax Officer is not satisfied
with such evidence, should he proceed t<J make the assessment under
aec. ^6 (6), or can he at this stage issue a notice under Sec. 22 (4) callingupon the assessee to produce his complete accounts for the ‘previous year’and for three years prior thereto, and on 'the assessee’s failure to do so.assess him under Sec. 23 (4) ?

^ eu,

to the best of his judgment” under
ritv to

absolutely arbitrary aulho-
I

figure he hkes, or is he to be guided by any judicialprinciples or rules of equity, justice and good conscience’”
^

Tndo \ OPINION OF THE COMMISSIONER: —Since the Hon’ble

rr^^TquirfdlyTheV^^ Tsff <luestions.‘td ^“c
e"'!

account books in his^Mssession It ha^ b
produced all the

by the Income-tax Officerl^d the ^sistom Pnthe Comimssioner, that certoin accost ^
were dehberately withheld. I would with aU due H f

® possession
rity of this Hon’ble Court, point out thaTlhis LdVl /Y®"'^® ““tho-
ed as the basis of the case, and only ques^ij^ff® ^ accept-
as found by the Assistant Commissfoner areTo he^

® ^^cts
of the Act. I would therefore reTp^tfullyoxmtted: they are not essential to the formulattoT^’f v/ords be
tfj^understand them aright, the Hon’ble ^udg^Sesfred to'^bT refer^^dt
in my
of th''

‘Jte ^imati’ve.^'^'^Thfs'^q’uesUraT"^
the first question isof the Indian High Courts It has h^Pn

stion has now been before fivetmanimous Full Bench ^ thre^ JudL^rtb ^essTbra
una^ous Full Sh "of fivT^rof

and again rerpnff'^^b^^^
® unanimous Full Bench of tb

i^rouin-

kHF^'S’h's
KaramcW V ST f ‘hia Hon’Me HiSf « t^our the
when the earlier dictuT ofTn^. PunjfbteP
“Ot yet been overruled r

Bench of Ae PatoT^^ decided
the weight of autSri^ ^“e deferenc^d.?®^ «
question, and in view ^ ihiT

** exists in favour of thT^ attenUon to

? bTcTm(I) 3 I. T. C. 198.

(f)
2 I. T. c, 458.
3 I. T. C. 290.

- -iC L ^1

1

(2) 3 I. T. C. 225

^ 3 L T. c. 17.
(3) 2 I. T. C. 517.
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8. The argumenfs in favour ot the view which I have put forwardhave been repeatedly expounded by the learned Judges in the cases quoted
above, and it is perhaps :n the circumstances hardly necessary for me to
recapitulate them. The Hon'ble Judges of this Court in the case of Khushi-
ram Karamchand v. Commissioner oj Income-tax. Punjab'^' were, I sumbit
with all respect, unduly impressed by the short titles of sections 22 and 23
of the Act. by the position occupied by sub-clause (4) of Sec. 22, and by
the order of the defaults enumerated in sub-clause (4) of Sec. 23. I submit
that the wording of sub-clause (4) of Sec. 22 is absolutely expUcit, and
gives no hint whatever of any restriction of the nature which has been
inferentially imported from other sources. That sub-section, with its pro-
viso, imposes two restrictions only on the power of the Income-tax Officer

to serve a notice calling for accounts. These restrictions are (1) that such
a notice may only be served on the principal officer of a company or on any
person upon whom a notice calling lor a return of income has already been
served, and (2) that the accounts demanded shall not relate to a period

more than three years prior to the previous year. I submit that if the

Legislature had intended to impose any further restrictions in regard to the

use of this sub-section, it would have done so in clear and unambiguous
language, and would not have left them to be inferred from the mere order

of the sections. The restriction suggested, namely that the power cannot

be exercised after a notice under Sec. 23 (2) has been served is an exceed-

ingly important one. and should not be assumed to have been intended

unless such an intention has been most explicitly’ expressed in the statute.

9. I would further submit that unless it be contended that a notice

under Sec. 22 (4) can only be issued before a return of income has been

received—a view for which there is now* no authority whatever and which

was not endorsed by this Hon'ble Court in its previous ruling—there is no

practical reason why a notice under Sec. 22 (4) should precede the notice

under Sec. 23 (2) . Once the assessee has filed his return, it is obligatory on the

Income-tax Officer if he is not satisfied with the return to serve him with a

notice under Sec. 23 (2) and thus give him an opportunity to appear and

produce the evidence on which he relies. It is, on the other hand, by the

wording of the statute, left to the discretion of the ^^^c^me-tax Officer to

serve or not to serve on the assessee a notice under Sec. 22 (4). ft the

assessee appears in response to a notice under Sec 23 (2) and himself pro-

duces all the relevant accounts which prove what his income was, the

Income-tax Officer may well be satisfied and may not find it necessary at

all to issue a notice under section 22 (4). If on the other hand the assessee

does not produce his accounts and attempts to fib the Income-tax Officer off

with other unsatisfactory evidence, I respectfully submit that there is no

reason whatever why the Income-tax Officer should not be in a position at

this stage to say “Either you will produce the necessary accounts which I

require or I shall assess you by estimate”.

10 In this connection I respectfully beg leave to quote exa^

words used by Rankin C. J. in the Calcutta ise cited above. The ne^

Question is whether it can be contended that uecause m fact a ^o^ce und
questio

served upon this firm the power provided by
" ^ m of that section L meet a case of withholding of accounts can no

f Ir be exerdsed irmy judgment there is no ground for that conten-
longer be

assessees are not in default, if they produce their books

H thpn whether they produce other evidence or not

doubfbe for the Income-tax Officer to proceed under sub-section (3) oM^t

(1) 2 I. T. C. 517.
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section, (i. e., section 23). But if v/hen the dale comes it turns out that thea^essees are withholding their books of accounts, but want to producrsome
plain that the Income-tax Officer

of-^availabte accounts neitherargument nor other evidence is anything but a r»f Umo t* •

fud^^e ‘t

treated as defaulters and 'in no other way? '^ItTmyjudgment that is what the statute intends The
sons who deliberately make default in ^Suei^rthl r‘ aecounta"thlnLS

tK T
“ 22 shall he treated ardefaulterfand

jud^ent.
Officer shall make the assessment to the best of his

Modmsa) Chettiar v. Commissioner of Income-tax

inf^efe lljTdld YfXof

"

call for accounts for several years the^^anena«^
words to give power to

chosen and misleading. If it w4re intended
ill

accounts, what object could there be in f^HnP
pou-er to call for

object could there be in using language in such
say so exphcitly, what

of section 22 (4) ? The accounts of #
contrast vnth the language

on a specified point; but to describe them “
years may provide evidence

is obviously inappropriate To mv mind th. ^ P«int”
force to the Commissioner’s contention

^
Tf^

language of section 23 (3) adds
stage, before or afterZ re^uJ^is submi?W for at any
section 23 (3) power to call for furth^ etfden^enough ^d the language of that sub-section no

specified points is
way,” And again later he says "tL man f in any
accounts when the Income-tax Officer o° produce his

tax Officer must have nowpr fn .. ii
that the Income-quiry under Sec. 23 and . u^ accounts in the in.

the assessee to a farce-^the*^om-^^- might easily bewith the officer’s requisition under ffiat TuhflTr^
failure to comply

VIS is-=

™5' ^'r? f
"
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which he is empowered to require and which is necessary for a precise
determination of the assessee’s income, the Income-tax Officer has no option
but to take a leap in the dark, and fo assess as best he can. The positionm this respect is exactly the same as in England, and I would invite thp
Courts attention to the remarks of the T.ord President of the Court of Ses-
sion in the ca.se of Macpherson and Co., v. Moore: “Messrs. Macpherson
and Co., if they do not choose, as they have not chosen, to state an account
so that the amount of the profits may be strictly determined, cannot com-
plain random asses.sment is made upon them by the Crown.” The
phrase random assessment” is noteworthy. Lord Mackenzie said in the
same case, with regard to the Solicitor-General’s observations upon the
practical difficulty of finding out the amount of the profits upon which the
assessment is to be laid, I can only say that it is not necessary to arrive at
any satisfactory conclusion upon that matter, becau.se it is not a matter with
which the Courts are concerned. If the Act of Parliament says the amount
of profits is to bo ascertained, ascertained they must be. whether that can
be done in a satisfactory manner or not”.

In the Calcutta case which I have already cited above, the learned
Chief Justice also dealt with this very point and observed “It has been said
that the Income-tax Officer must proceed in a judicial manner and Sec. 37
has been mentioned in this connection. Fundamentally no doubt the In-

come-tax Officer must proceed in a iudicial spirit and come to a judicial con-
clubion upon properly ascertained facts, though I would point out that the
Income-tax Officer is not a court, he has not the procedure of

a Court and he is to .some extent a party or judge in his own case.

However true it be and for whatever purpose it be true that

the asses.«:mcnt to income-tax is to be done in a judicial manner, the first

thing which must bo laid dov.m as a condition before a person can complain
of any departure from this principle is this that he too must produce the evi-

dence which the law requires him to produce. It is idle and absurd for a

person who has books of account and deliberately withholds them to com-
plain of not being treated in a judicial manner. The judicial manner is a

manner which proceeds upon evidence, and the basis of the statute is tc

see t'fet available evidence is produced. It is then and only then that the

a^^sessment is to be made upon a judicial consideration of the evidence.

Otherwise it is to b? made ‘to the best of his judgment’ and hrevi manu.”

13. In this connection it is also significant that whilst an ordinary

assessment under Sec. 23 (3) must be recorded in a v’riften order, there is no

similar provision in Sec. 23 (4). In practice in such cases Income-tax

Officers do record notes, w'hich are not the same as assessment orders and

which are of importance onlv in so far as they show why Sec. 23 (4) wa.s

apnlied. so t’nat if the validity of these grounds »s impugned in an appeal it

ivill be possible for the Assistant Commi.ssioner to deal W’ilh the anneal.

The grounds on w’bich an Income-tax Officer based his estimate, if there be

anv such, need not be given at all and cannot be appealed against. In prac-

tice the basis of the estimate is often also mentioned. T^^t "'vas not done

in the present case, but was communicated to the Commissioner in a sena-

rate renort (Exhibit C*) when be called for it. I submit that, consider-

ing the fact that the assessment had to be made bv estimate.

for that estimate were as sub-.tantial as could possibly be

circumstances. In narticular I v.'oiild draw attention to "

the orevious vear also the assessee had by his default incurred the liab .y

of an arbitrary assessment, and that his income had been^ esti mated ^

(1) 6 Tax Cns. 107 at pace 113.

* Not printed.
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Rs. SOjOOO. If in the following year he was prepared again to inc’rr that

liability rather than produce his books, it is to my mind a most natural pre^
sumption that he anticipated with equanimity a repetiiion of last years
guess and stood to lose nothing by it; in other words his real income was
more than Ks. 50,000. In these circumstances a guess of Ks. 70,000 could
in no sense be regarded as preposterous or far-ietched. It is

within my experience that estimates of this kind have been trebled, quad-
rupled and quintupled befoi'e the assessee’s true income iias been reached
and he has thus been induced to lay all his cards on the table.

14. It is, however, I respectfully submit, not for this Hon’ble Court
to embark on an examination of the merits of the estimate, which the law
imposes on the Income-tax Officer the duty of making. Such an examina-
tion would amount to nothing less than a revision of the assessment, which
I submit is the function of the Assistant Commissioner and the Commissioner
of Income-tax. There are in the provinces within the jurisdiction ot this
Court some 40,000 assessees, of whom 1 regret to say from ten to twenty
per cent have to be assessed by estimate, if the High Court were disposed
to give any ground for the idea that defaulters who have uicurred this lia-
bility could, by protesting that the estimates were unjustified and extra-
vagant, have the merits of their assessments reviewed in this Court the
effect would be as voluminous as it would be unwelcome. 1 would’ aisc
respectfully submit that if it be considered a dangerous admission that the
Income-tax Officer in any class of cases possesses absolutely arbitary autho-
rity, it IS to be remembered that even an Income-tax Officer, even when
dealing with a defaulter, possesses a conscience: and that oehind him therem the consciences of the Assistant Commissioner and the Commissioner
TOether in pmticuJar assessment the Income-tax Officer in the exercise
of the full discretion which the law allows iiim had in fact discarded all
consideration of eqmty and good conscience would, I submit, amount to a
question of fact tor the Commissioner to decide, since it would involve a re
estimate, on the materials available, oi the probable income of the assessee
I would therefore suggest that the answer to the second question is thar
the Income-tax pfficer whilst he should act in this as in all other matters

conscience, must of necessity in deaUng with casesunder bee. 23 (4) make an arbitrary assessment.

Cy Connor, for the. Assessees.

Aggarwal and Amar Nath Chona, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

us for™ To^w^g -^-red to

(1) ‘In a case in which an assessee has duly filed a raiurn *uincome of the “previous year” and Haq ^ J^eturn of the
notice under section 23 (2) produced evidpnn®*^-

^
the return including some, but not all of bu

^ s^PPort of
and the Income-tax Officer is n^t satiffipH
dence, should he proceed to makf^ 1
section 23 (3), or can he at that «!tao •

assessment under
section 22 (4) call^ the~
plete account books for the “previous
years prior thereto, and on the a^^PcL«Wo-i

®
assess him under section 23 (4) ?
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(2) “In making an “assessment to the best of his judgment" under
section 23 (4) . does the Income-tax Officer possess absolute^
ly arbitrary authority to assess at any figure he bkes. or ishe to be guided by any judicial principles, or rules of eouitv
justice and good conscience?"

The answer to the first question depends upon the construction to
be placed upon sub-section (4) of section 22 of the Income-tax Act (XI of
1922) . Before examining the language of that sub-section, a brief referencemay be made to the procedure followed by an Income-tax Officer in obtain-
ing a return of the income chargeable to income-tax. It is provided that
in the case of a company, the principal officer thereof shall furnish, on or
before the 15th day of June in each year, a return of the total income of
the company during the previous year, and that, in the case of any person
other than a company, the Income-tax Officer shall serve upon him a notice
requiring him to furnish a return of his total income. The provisions of
the law relating to the furnishing of a return or a revised return of the
income, which are embodied in sub-sections (1) to (3) of section 22, do not
present any difficulty. We now come to sub-section (4) of that section,
which runs as follows:

—“The Income-tax Officer may serve on the princi-
pal officer of any company or on any person upon whom a notice has been
se-ved under sub-section (2) a notice requiring him, on a date to be therein
specified, to produce, or cause to be produced, such accounts or documents
as the Income-tax Officer may require." This sub-section empowers the
Income-tax Officer to get the accounts and documents which may help him
in making an assessment of the income. The question, which has been
debated before us, is whether the power to serve a notice contemplated by
the sub-section can be exercised only before the Income-tax Officer embarks
upon an enquiry under section 23, sub-section (3) into the correctness or
otherwise of the return submitted to him, or whether he can serve the
notice even after the commencement of that enquiry. Ex concesso tiie

language of the Statute does not impose any restriction as to the time when
the notice is to be served. It may be served at any stage of the proceed-
ings taken by the Income-tax Officer, that is to say. before the submission
of a return, or after the submission of a return but before the commence-
ment of an enquiry into its correctness, or even during the course of the
enquiry. There can be no doubt that, if we confine our attention to the
language of the sub-section, our answer to the question must be in favour of

the Commissioner of Income-tax.

The learned counsel for the assessee (the expression “asscssee" in this

judgment is not used in the strict sense of the term as defined in section 2,

sub-section (2) but includes a person whose total income is, in the opinion

of the Income-tax Officer, of such an amount as to render him prima jade
liable to income tax. but whose liability to pay the tax is yet to be deter-

mined) urges that it was not contemplated by the Legislature that the sub-

section (4) of section 22 should be used after the return has been made;

and in support of his contention, he invites our attention to section 23, sub-

section (4) of the Act. which prescribes the penalty for non-compliance

with, inter alia, a notice requiring the production of the accounts and docu-

ments. In order to appreciate his contention and the argument which he

seeks to deduce from the other provisions of section 23 it is necessary to

set out that section in extenso:—
23 (1) If the Income-tax Officor is satisfied that a return made

under section 22 i
’ ( on ect and complete, he shall

assess the total income of the assessee and shall determine

the sum payable by him on the basis of such return.
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(2) If the Income-tax Officer has reason to believe that a return
made under section 22 is incorrect or incomplete, he shall
serve on the person who made the return a notice requir-
ing him, on a date to be therein specified, either to attend at
the Income-tax Officer’s office or to produce, or to cause to
be there produced, any evidence on which such person may
rely in support of the return.

(3)

(4)

On the day specified in the notice issued under sub-sec-
ti^ (2) , or as soon afterwards as may be, the Income-tax
Officer, after hearing such evidence as such person may
produce and such other evidence as the Income-tax Officermay require, on sp^ified points shall, by an order in writ-
ing, assess the total income of the assessee, and determinethe sum payable by him on the basis of such assessment.

® company or any other persontals to make a return under sub-section (1) or sub-sec-

with in “> comply

fion
® under sub-sec-tion (2) of this section, the Income-tax Officer shall make

a^reSrTd fn the ca^^oi a registered firm, may cancel its registration.

6ii\ini©rfitcs the v^pious t

in^e^ Offi.^?-^
and he finds it to be complete and correct he miLt UJl ®
of the income-tax on the basis of the incomo

deteimme the amount
section 23, sub-section fl) Tf

m the return, vide
inconwl or incomplete, hi hos no 'aulhorU^’to'^reWni ‘and

'£'“?Er.£
“ '• » S SheTt 1“

accuracy and completeness of the return^adi-^K
to prove the

enjoined by section 23 (2) to serve on the laUe^T’
therefore,

either to appear at the office of Z lncomtl!toLerTZrause to be produced, evidence in support of ffis return *
Ifdoes not comply with the terms of
^ the assessee

no material before hL excepTthfii^Lntfo^
Income-tax Officer has

has, therefore, no alternative but to maV
^ incorrect return; and he

judgment, vide section 23 (4) Whe^ffie
®“®ss«>ent to the best of his

of the notice, the Income-to ofcs Wdthe former may desire to produre in sunno^^^J V evidence which
coi^ of the enquiry, ffio Income taxevidence should be Educed. ^Ts autl^rSfd tn

addiUonalteW such evidence after spMifvtoe •
complete the enquiry by

After he has received the evidence^fd,!^ j
'^'“•'“8 elucidation

tion 23 (3^!^
assessment to the best of his^udgmenrv^
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It is, however, possible that, while making an enquiry under sec-
tion 23 (3) he may stand in need of the assessee’s accounts for a period
allowed by the law, or a document in his possession, should he proceed under
section 23 (3) and section 37 (both of which provisions confer upon him
the necessary power)

, or is he entitled to issue a notice under section 22,
sub-section (4) and, in the event of non-compliance with the terms of the
notice, to make a summary assessment under section 23 (4) ? A perusal
of the language of section 23 (4) shows that there are only three cases in
which the Income-tax Officer can make an assessment to the best of his
iudgment. These cases are:—

(1) Where no leturn has been made.

(2) Where there has been a failure to comply with the terms of a
notice issued under sub-section (4) of section 22 requiring

an assessee to produce accounts or other documents specified

therein.

(3) Where the return has been made, but the Income-tax OfiBcer

considers it to be incorrect or incomplete and serves a notice

upon the assessee requiring his appearance or the produc-

tion by him of evidence in support of his return, but the

assessee does not comply with the terms of the notice.

The penalty incurred by an assessee in each of these cases is suffici-

ently drastic. The sub-section itseli imposes upon him the liability to have

his income assessed in a summary manner. But the matter does not end

there. The summary assessment thus made carries with it the disabrnty

mentioned in the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 30, which deprives

him or the right to prefer an appeal against the decision of the Income-tax

Officer.

Mr. Jaggan Nath Aggarwal for the Commissioner of Income-t^

to bring the present case under the second categoi-y on the ground that the

assessee did not comply with the notice served upon him under section 22

sub-section (4) requiring him to produce cert^ account books. But

Mr. O’Comior for the assessee urges that the noUce was served u^n jus

cUent in the course of the enquiry which w^ bemg conducted by the

Income-tax Officer under section 23 (3) of the Act, and that a notice imdei

section 22 (4) could be issued only before the submssion of the retiOT by

the assessee. The learned counsel places his

"having made a return” which is used m sub-section (4) of section 23 m
connection with the third default, and argues that the leg^lat^e, by ex-

pressly stating that the third default can take place only ^er the subm^-

Ln of the return impliedly intended to say that ‘he other ^o deffiidts

must occur, not after the making ot the return, but before that stage. Th^e

is some force in this argument whicli, it is to be observed,

a Division Bench of the Patna High Court in Bnj Raj Rang Lai v. Commis-

sioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa.‘l> But that ]“d^ent h^s b^^v«-
ruled by a Full Bench of that Court in Ram Khelawan Ugam Lai v. Commts-

sioner of IncoTtie-tax, United Provinces.^^^

A careful examination of the nature of the two duties, the breach of

which constitutes the first and the second defaults, does not, however.

<1) 2 I. T. C. 458. (2) 3 I. T. C. 225.
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justify the assumption that those duties must necessarily be performed before
the submission of a return. Indeed, one of them is merely the submission
of a return; and it is obvious that, when the failure to submit a return
amounts to a default, no question of the default occuring before or after the
making of a r^urn can possibly arise. It is true that the second default,
which results from a failure to produce accounts or documents in com-
pliance with notice under section 22 (4) may take place before the return
IS made; but in practice it is only after the submission of the return that
any necessity for examining the accounts or documents is felt. The docu-
mentary evidence referred to in section 22 (4) would ordinarily be useful
for checking the return, and the Income-tax Officer would require its pro-
duction after he has received the return.

^

return has been made; and th«
a return merely emphasizes that fact. It is no doubt

use of the phrase in question does not add any-thing to what v/as already well known. The words “havin*^ made a returA”appear to be s^erfluou^-_5o far as the sub-section, as Tt' present wS
in

explanation of this redundant phraseology may be found

^A'‘Z!r.£‘'s!J£

iriKu' *“ ("

principal officer of any company or any other personfails to make a return under section 17 (1) or (2) 'as^he
fpHQ

^ a return, fails to attend orfails to comply substantially with all the terms of a notirp
sulvsection (2) the Collector shallmake the assessment to the best of his judgment

section!*wtrL tt°opent an^ va1i<robtec!^p^“?^‘‘°"btK -I*-
there would not have made anv diffprpnnl

emission even

sz, 'S"iS t
produce accounts and documents *in^the^nJ^^^^*

caused by the failure to
I have pointed out. this default may take Vac? beforp^

a^essee; and, as
return as well as if

^ before the submission of th^
new Act should have omit^d thf of the
ap^are that they were inadvertentirreSined «

of suh.sS‘’%)’"o/slHL" 23 '^orr*
the introduction, info Ae^fet'^rt

exist there, but would not be in'accord^:* th'feTson and cot^”’"senTe.

^e the%xercke of“he JoweT to ''can‘^fof°af “n-

^e. and shut it out at a fto”e when s mnT'’®" •“«!« or no
account or other documents kentL*?, * needed. It is clear that the

evidence for determining bis^^^^*^^^ majority of
Legislature intendeTto render to be-
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The learned counsel for the assessee also refers to the marginal notes
against sections 22 and 23, and argues that the use of the phrase “return of
income” as a brief description of the provision contained in section 22, when
distinguished from the word “assessment” used in respect of section 23, in-
dicates that the former section prescribing the procedure for obtaining a re-
turn from the assessee was intended to apply only to the stage prior to the
commencement of the enquiry into the assessment of income to be made
under the latter section. No serious argument can. however, be built upon
the marginal notes which, ev^en if they are treated as forming part of the

Act, cannot control its operation.

The chronological order, in which the Statute directs the Income-tax

Officer to conduct his proceedings, would lend colour to the contention that

section 22 was intended to regulate his proceedings at the preliminary stage,

at which he calls for the return, receives it and checks it, if necessary, by

the accounts and documents kept by the assessee. After performing this

function lie proceeds to the next stage, namely, that of making an assess-

ment. At that stage, it may be necessary for him to make an enquiry into

the income of the assessee' and to take evidence. But for that purpose he

has ample power under section 23 (2) and (3) and section 37 to call for

all the evidence which may be required on both sides. It may. therefore,

be argued that, when the Statute has made a special provision for obtaining

all the evidence required for an enquiry, it was hardly contemplated that

sub-section (4) of section 22 should be requisitioned in the course of an

enquirv in order to call for accounts and documents from the assessee.

Indeed , it i.s conceded by the learned counsel for the Commissioner of

Income-tax that the Income-tax Officer does not stand in need of it for

making a complete enquiry, even if he is entitled to avail him^lf of it. It

would certainlv be hard upon the assessee if the Income-tax Officer, after

hearing practically the v.holc of the evidence on both sides, decides to invoke

the authority conferred upon him by that sub-section and requires the pro-

duction of. say, one document, and uses the assessee s failure to produce

it as an excuse for making an a.ssessment to the best of his judgment. It

cannot be seriously disputed that justice requires that, while he ^ay make

a reasonable presumption against the asse.ssee on account of his fatoe

to produce the required documentary evidence, he should assess the income

upon the material placed before him; and that he should not «sort to the

drastic power of making an assessment according to his own notion of what

the income might be.

But the argument ah inconvenienti, as well as that based upon the

order in which the two sections stand, may
a Statute when its language is ambiguous and capable of more than o

meanina ^hr^ording of sub-section (4) of section 22 is. however, clear

and unequivocal, and does not suggest any Umitation as to ^he time

the notice requiring the production of accounts and document
^

served“Ve difficulty has" to a large extent. ^depem
the law enacted by the sul>section which /eason of ite being ^
dent provision, should have teen ^

the Return ’of income
made a part of a section which primarily deals with the return

and apparently embraces the preliminary stage of t ? pro

Coming now to the. Judicial d-^The^'iew'ltl^L'rangtl
weight of authority in the Statute,

the sub-section, uncontrolled
^ Income-tax Officer can issue the

must be given its full scope, and that the mcom
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notice contemplated by it not only before, but also after, the submission ofhe return, and even after the commencement of the enquiryunder section 23, sub-section (3) vide, Chandra Sen Jaini v. Com^-sioncr of Income-tax, Umted Provinces^^^ Harmukhrai Dulichand v. Commis-sioTiei of Income-tax, Bengal*^) Ram Khelawan Ugam Lai v. The Commis-sioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa*^* and Ramaswami Chettiar v Com-Income-tao: Madras. (4) The contention urged on behalf' ofXe
Karam

^ of this Court in Khushi Ram
^ J ifan /’’f

Punjab's) which was followed

Crym^rioS'^' 5
e^austive judgment in Lachhman Prosad Bahu Ram
/ncome-tax, United Provinces.^^> There no

"-Si-

of London Co^7rnp’’^‘H °thl ^ity

sca"n its^^slTVii ="" 1̂ "d't'
“ " ‘^e province If a“or^t7o

but to expound it as if stand*! a
make the law reasonable,

S, irsiS:™”."; gf-
assessee’s failure to comply with ‘he
tion 23 (4) .

^ his income under sec-

z •»«;"SA”

taken by him are not regulated by strict iudiri^ proceedings
sometoes to depend upon material wiL4 would hasm a Court of law. At the same time he canTot 1,

® inadmissible

rL

^

nnn
® P®‘s°n, whose income had not In

arbitrary
5,000 in any year, makes a default as exceeded

the Income-tax Officer would perpetrate ^ sub-section
the default and assessed the income W^ *°Jna‘)ae if he took advantage of

fW justification. It be ® ““^“on^de that assessment to the best of iS^dUiem "® has

ed upon"th^-^g^^ent®„f ??hauce has been nlac.

(3) 3 L T. C. 225.
^

(5) 2 I. T. C. 517. /t J'n^'
(7) (1892) 1 Q. B. 273.

^ ^ ^

(2) 3 I. T. C. 198.

(4) 3 I. T. C. 298.

(6) 4 I. T. C. 61.
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V. C(mmis^er of /nc^e-toi, Bengal <» but that judgment enunciates nodefinite rule on Ae subject beyond stating that a person, who has books ofaccount and deliberately withholds them, cannot complain of not beine^ated in a judicial manner; and that, when ava-lable evidence has not
been produced, assessment is to be made to the best of the Income-tax
Officer's judgment and hrevi manu. It has, however, been held by the
Rangoon High Court in P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar Firm v. Commissioner of
Income-tax, Burma^^'* that, when Statute says that the Income-tax Officer
“shall make the assessment to the “best of his judgment” it means that he
must niake it according to the rules of reason and justice, not according
to private opinion, according to law and not humour”, and that the assess-

ment is to be “not arbitrary, vague and fanciful, but legal and regular”.
The Legislature, in allowing the Income-tax Officer to make the assessment
to the best of his judgment, has no doubt conferred upon him discretion in

the matter of assessing the income; and, if the assessee withholds the

account-books or documents upon which a reliable estimate of in-

come can be founded, the assessment must ex necessitate rei be

to some extent arbitrary. But, as laid down by the Rangoon High
Court in S. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Firm v.The Commissioner of Income-

it must nevertheless be reasonable and should not proceed purely on

the Income-tax Officer’s private opinion to the exclusion of all material be-

fore him. Such an assessment cannot be said to have been made to the

best of his judgment. There may be cases, such as the one with which we
are dealing, in which evidence has been adduced but default has been sub-

sequently committed, and there is no reason why the Income-tax Officer

should ignore such evidence and make an assessment according to his

own whim and fancy.

It is true that a finding of fact recorded by him cannot be impeached

even when it is not based upon any material, nor is it open to the High

Court to say with respect to a particular case that the assessment has been

made contrary to the rules of justice and good conscience. The High Court

is, however, entitled to make a pronouncement upon the meaning of sec-

tion 23 (4), and to lay down that the Income-tax Officer cannot be said to

make an assessment to the best of his judgment, if he is not guided by the

dictates of justice and fair play. An assessment resting upon the whim and

caprice of the Income-tax Officer cannot be elevated to the dignity of an

assessment made to the best of his judgment.

I accordingly answer the first part of the second question in the nega-

tive. and as to the second part I am of the opinion that the Incom^to

Officer, though not bound by strict judicial principles, should be giuded by

the rules of justice, equity and good conscience.

HARRISON, J.:—I agree with the learned Chief Justice and wish to

add nothing.

JOHNSTONE, J.:—I agree with the learned Chief Justice.

TEK CHAND J : I agree with the learned Chief Justice in the ans-

wers proposed by hbn, 'though I must say that on the^ ^

* b#»Qifation While I agree, that taking sub-section (4) or sec-

SiT2 Id “ecfion (4? of section 23 as they stand, the first question

^^t'lTr^wlredTnlhe Urmative. I venture to think with

the reasons in support of the contrary view given m the elaborate ]U_g

(1) 3 I. T. C. 198. (2) 4 1. T. C. 87. (3) 4 L T. C. 182.
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(2) 2 I. T. C. 517.

— ^
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sub-section comes into play after areturn has been made and the Income-tax Officer is of opinion tha^ thlturn IS mcorrect or incomplete either by reason of the acconnt^

based
him under section 22 (4) or on other grounds wffich°arebased on evidence in the possession of the Inronic-tax Officer, or on factswhich may be proved by evidence later on. in other words, there is a con-

matte?^
evidence and hence need for a quasi-judicial enquiry into the

hoa,-
Sub-section 23 (3) then lays down that the Income-tax Officer shalhear the evidence winch the person may produce and such other evidence

as the Income-tax Officer may require on specified points and shall thenassess the total income of the assessee and determine the assessment.

Section 23 (4) lays down that if the person fails to make a return
under sub-section (2) of section 22, or fails to comply with the terms of a
notice issued under sub-section (4) of section 22, or fails to comply with the
tenns of a notice issued under sub-section (2) of section 23, the Income-tax
Officer shall make the assessment to the best of his judgment.

The question that arises, therefore, is, whether I he provisions of

section 22 (4) are available to the Income-tax Officer after action has been
taken under section 23 (2). There can be no doubt that no time limit is

fixed in section 22 (4) , but it seems to me that section 22 (4) , from its place

In the section, would seem to confer a power on the Income-tax Officer to

secure a correct return, while sections 23 (2), 23 (3) and 23 (4) give power
to the Income-tax Officer to secure a correct assessment; and, if the general

scheme of the Act supports this, there would be automatically a time

limit placed on the operation of section 22 (4)

.

I proceed now, however, to point out cerlain dilficulUca arising owing
to the peculiar drafting of section 23 (2). In the first place, as the section

reads, an alternative power is conferred on the income-tax Officer either

to demand the attendance of the person making the return or requiring

him to produce any evidence on which such person may rely in support of

the return. The form of the notice issued under this sub-section, however,

appears to suggest that the power is not alternative but that both things

can be demanded by the Income-lax Officer, and I see no reason why tiie

power conferred should be in the alternative at all. I doubt very much

whether it was the intention of the Legislature that the Income-tax Officer

should only be able to demand one of the two things. Nevertheless the

drafting of the section seems clearly to imply that the power is in the alter-

native.

Next if the person attends and refuse.s to do anj^thing ebe, it woifid

seem that tiie power of the Income-tax Officer is e^Aausted and surely tins

cannot possibly have been the intention of the Legislature Assuming,

S^ever^ that the Income-tax Officer has acted on the second alter^Uve

it would still appear on a plain grammatical construction of section that

the nerson making the return need not produce any evidence at all for, the

action ^tes that the Income-tax Officer can only compel the person to

nroduce that evidence on which the person may rely and the person, by

^nlv stating that he has no evidence on which he rejies, would appe^ to
simply smrmg ui

reouired bv the section. Now, of course, if the

So^weTtotetri^d it wks for the benefit of ffie ^on
thflt the Income-^^ Officer was required to give the notice under

section 23 (2) the matter would be-perfectly plain, but then section 23 (4)

,

S thL a fXHo comply with the terms of a notice unde^ sub-sec-
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tion (2), penalizes the person making the return, as laid down in that sec-
tion. It would seem, therefore, that section 23 (2) is not purely for the
purpose of benefitting the person making the return but aLo imposes a lia-
bility on him, failure to comply with which leads to the penalty of arbitrary
assessment and loss of the right of appeal. It is difficult to see what the object
of making the section penal can be unless the section is interpreted to mean
that the Income-tax Officer can demand the person's attendance for the
purpose of examining him and that the Income-tax Officer can further de-
mand that person to produce all that evidence, not on which the person
himself relies as a matter of fact but all that evidence on which the person
imght or could rely if his return were a correct return. In other words
that the Income-tax Officer would be empowered to demand from the per-
son making the return such account books and so on, as would go to prove
his return correct if, as a matter of fact, that return were correct.

I am fully aware that this construction involves interpreting the
word “may” in the section as if it were “might”. But, as pointed out, it is
difficult to make sense ot the section without some such interpretation. If
then this construction is the correct one, it is obvious that section 23 (2)
confers practically the same power as section 22 (4) so far as it S(-rves to
secure evidence on which the Income-tax Officer may come to some conclu-
sion as to the assessment to be made, and it would follow, therefore that
section 22 (4) could not apply after a notice had been given under sec-
tion 23 (2). To my mina it seems to stand to reason that this should be
so, tor It may be in a particular case that the Income-tax Officer would likea return from a certain person whom he considers possibly liable to navincome-tax. If the return is made, the Income-tax Officer may or may no^a POfffion to judge ot its correctness or completeness. If it is not possi-ble so to judge, section (4) gives power to make the person making thereturn mmself supply the means whereby the income-tiix Officer may come

*^ay happen fl*en thui, even if <he^erson
fui-nished such evictenee. fAe Income-tax Officer mayeither on that evidence or on extraneous evicUiu e. doubt the correctne<w nrcompleteness of the return. If this case arise, dien the Lome-S^Offie^rempowered by section 23 (2) to cause the person making the

assessee The .Income-tax Officer has also power to ^produced himself and bv this meanQ n inriiJti
^ evidence to be

Income-Ux Officer may arrive at a coie^t conclusion
which the

assessment. In other words, while section 22 iA\ ^ puiposes of
correct return, section 23 (2) c^erl nower ti i «
^om this it would follow that section 22 (4) mist

^essment.
fore secUon 23 (2) comes into operation.

^ ^ exhausted be-

cours6 & C&S6 zn&y arise where 99 iA\ ^

at aU. In such a case the power conferred by secUon 23pracUjgl purposes secure what might have been gorbfs4^nthe difference beiv/een the two sections vjmiU ^
Legislature may very well seek to npnnlica remain. The
making a return, furnishes no means bv which fh*

tyho, although
judge the correctness ^
Income-tax Officer reUes on where^
dence furnished by the person

.*^9“
.

the return and the evi-
Sion that the h to the conSIi.
a quaei-judicial enquiry into "the matter
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penalty that should be inflicted in such a case is where the evidence on
which the Income-tax Ofticer could come to a correct conclusion as to the
return, is in the hands of the person making the return and that person
refuses to furnish the Income-tax Officer with that evidence. The Legisla-
ture might, in my opinion, here again seek to penalise such a person by
arbitrary assessment. In all other cases it would seem to me that the per-
son cannot be arbitrarily assessed, but, of course, it is open to the Income-
tax Officer on the materials at his disposa’ to come to some conclusion as to
what the assessment of such a person should be, independently of the re-

turn made by such a person.

Where, however, he had complied with the terms of a notice under
section 23 (2) it is difficult to see how action could then be taken under sec-

tion 22 (4). In the case in question the matter would have been only of

academic interest, for the finding of fact by the Income-tax Officer is that

the person did not comply with the terms of the notice under section 23 (2)

,

that is to say, if my interpretation of the sections is correct. However, as a

matter of fact, in this case the Income-tax Officer did not purport to take

action for failure to comply with the terms of section 23 (2) ,
but took action

for failure to comply with the terms of section 22 (4) and, if my interpreta-

tion is correct, the time limit for section 22 (4) was passed. The matter is

not entirely of academic interest in other cases, for as pointed out, if a per-

son had complied with the terms of a notice under section 23 (2) ,
no arbit-

rary assessment would be possible for failure to comply with the terms of

section 22 (4). As section 23 (2) sUnds at present, there might be diffi-

culty in holding that there was any failure to comply with it in the present

case and this would practically relieve the person making the return from

all liability to arbitrary assessment. It is also possible, of course, to hold

that section 22 (4) continues to operate even if the notice has ^een given

under section 23 (2) ,
but it seems to me that on the suggested interpretMion

^ch a power would be redundant and leads to the inequity mentioned in

^riudemlnt oT my Lord, the Chief JusUce. I may further point out that
the judgment o y .. ^ p the account and docu-
whereas, under section 22 (4L no umi

than given
ments required to be

j... section 23 (2) only that evidence
in the proviso

the'p^Uon or might refy in support of

the return This Wd be a question which might considerably limit the

powers conferred under that section.

1. 1^ if the matter were res integra, I would be of

• • 9^(4) after a notice has issued under

doubt.

If the interpretation suggested by me is correct, then ™
*• rpwdraftinff If the other interpretation is correct then also

thfserti^ need re-drafting and, as pointed out injustice may arise m c^
me

J when such heavy penalties as arbitrary assessment and loss

iV Oirriffht of ^peal are concerned, care should be t^ken to remove or les-

™ tL pWes ofsucM^^ In face of the authorities however. I am

'r:?ucuUy"eUed to the first quesUon in the affirmaUve.

As regards question No. 2, I have nothing to add to Ae Ju^ent o

my Lord, the Chief Justice, and I respectfuUy qgree with his decision.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

(415) ON APPEAL FROM THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE
AT BOMBAY.

Present

:

Lord Atkin, Lord Russel oj Killowen and Sir John Wallis.

(16th December, 1930.)

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay.
V.

Appellant.

The Remington Typewriter Company (Bombay) Ltd. Respondent.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 40, 42 and 43—Indian Companies
formed by non-resident company—Non-resident company holding all the
Indian Companies’ shares—Profits of Indian Companies paid as dividend to
non-resident company—Assessment on Bombay Company as *agenV of non-
resident company—Legality of assessments—Business connection, if exists.

The Remington Typewriter Co., of New York formed three limited
^mpanies in India—The Remington Typewrite^' Co. (Bombay) Ltd The
Remington Typewriter Co. (Madras) Ltd., and the Remington Typewriter Co.
(Calcutta) Ltd.—and sold to them the business of selling its typewriters and
goods in their respective areas, the consideration for the sale being the allot-

Zh'Jfl Company. The business of thesesubsidiary Indian Companies was to purchase typewriters from the New YorkCojnpany at the usua? wholesale discount prices and to sell them in India the
IcM income-tax, being distributed as dividends to

^ Company had made a manufacturer’s profit of 5%^fhe sale of its goods assessed the Bombay Company as agent of the NemYork Company under Section 42 of the Income-tax Art j

IE"--"—
the companies whereby the Bomhav Co could betioeen
New York Co., under ^Sec^on 4^ a^d of the
sessed as agents under Section 42 (1

)

in
^ Properly as-

tiw which accrued or arose to the New Y^k C/f
fiWina in ques-

the business connection in British India.
^ ^ indirectly fn

IMII

Judgment of the High Court reversed.

IVust Corpo-

A-
^ N. 3«; S3iir?.75iinnnrii

ITCE-1 2
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,
Appeal (Privy Council Appeal No 42 of 1Q2Q^ u • j

of tue High Court of Bombay (Marten C J and

Dunne K. C. and R. Hills, for the Appellant.

Sir Patrick Hastings K. C. and J. H. Stamp, for the Respondents.

JUDGMENT.

LORD RUSSEL OF KILLOWEN :-The dispute in this appeal has, byreason of a recent decision of their Lordships’ Board, been reduced to small

A statement of the relevant facts is, however, necessary.

Assessments, in respect of the two finar-ial years 1924-25 and 1925-26,
were made under the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (hereinafter referred to
as the Act)

, upon the Remington Typewriter Company (Bombay)
,
Limited,

as agent for the Remington TyT)ewriter Company of New York. This last-
rnentioned company is a company incorporated in the United States of Ame-
rica and carries on the business of manufacturing and selling the well-known
Remington typewriting machine. These two Companies may be conveniently
referred to as the Bombay Company and the American Company respectively.

The assessments were made in respect of (1) dividends paid by two
Indian Companies, viz., the Remington Typewriter Company (India), Limi-
ted and the Remington Typewriter Company (Madras), Limited, to the Ame-
rican Company in respect of its shareholding in the two Indian Companies,
(2) dividends paid by the Bombay Company to the American Company in

respect of its shareholding in the Bombay Company: and (3) profits presumed
to have been made by tlie American Company on the sales of its typewriters

to the other three companies.

The Bombay Company was registered under the Indian Companies
Acts on the 19th December, 1921, with a capital of Rs. 600,000, divided into

60,000 shares of Rs. 10 each, its principal object being to enter into and carry

into effect the agreement next mentioned. By an agreement dated the 18th

January, 1922, the Bombay Company bought from the American Company
the goodwill of its business in a territory therein defined, which included the

Bombay Presidency, Central Provinces and certain other adjoining portions

of India. The consideration for the sale was the sum of six lakhs to be paid

and satisfied by the allotment to the American Company or its nominees of

60,000 fully-paid shares in the Bombay Company. The purchase was duly

completed, and the American Company holds all the shares of the Bombay
Company with the exception of three shares, each of which stands in the

name of a nominee of the American Company,

As regards the other two Indian Companies the position as between

them and the American Company is in substance the same, their respective

business territories between them covering the rest of India.

The sections of the Act with which this appeal is Principally concerned

are the sections which constitute Chapter V of the Act dealing with Liabi-

lity in Special Cases”; in particular sections 40, 42 and 43.
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Section 40 deals with the case of a guardian, trustee or agent of any
person being a minor, lunatic or idiot or residing out of British India being

in receipt on behalf of such person of any income, profits or gains chargeable
under ^e Act.

Section 42 (1) deals with the case of profits and gains accruing or aris-

mg to a person residing out of British India directly or indirectly through or
from any business connection or property in British India. It provides that
such profits and gains shall be deemed to be income accruing or arising with-
in British India and that they shall be chargeable to income-tax in the name
of the agent of any such person.

Section 42 (2) deals with the case of certain persons not resident in
British India carrying on business with persons resident in British India,
where the course of business between the two is so arranged that tlie business
done by the resident in pursuance of lus connection with the non-resident
produces to the resident either no profits or less than the ordinary profits
which might be expected; and it provides that the profits derived therefrom
or which might reasonably be deemed to have been derived therefrom shall
be chargeable to income-tax in the name of the resident.

Section 43 provides (amongst other things) that any person having
connection with a person residing out of British India, upon

Officer has caused a notice to be served of his intention
f non-resident person, shall for all the pur-poses of the Act, be deemed to be agent*

^

The Bombay Company under Section 66 of the Act, required the Com
High Court certai^ quest “o^

referred it, with his own opinion therlo^n. toThe ffighSt
The questions so referred were in the foUowing terms:—

1 .

2 .

3 .

super-iax upon dividends received hv kr. ^
'IVpev/riter Company New York from th^7 r

Remi^on
writer Company (Bombav^ T
writer Company (India)

, Li’mited and
Type-

writer Company (Madrasi
^ Remington Type-

of the Act o^roLS bi fan agenf.
® ^ against and collected from

^ted!Ts Htmi.
writer Company of New York undS^

Ai^ ^ ^

no /VCl

c. J.
.
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... ^
For the reasons stated in the accompanying Judgment the Court givesthe following answers to the questions submitted to it.

Questions I and II.—The Bombay Company, though an Agent of the^erican Company within the meaning of Section 43 of the Act, cannotbe assessed to income-tax or super-tax under Section 42 (1) of the Act or
otherwise in respect of any profits made by the American Company on the
sale of its goods to the Bombay Company, inasmuch as the Bombay Com-
pany w^ not in receipt on behalf of the American Company of the profitsm qi^stion as is requisite under Section 40. For similar reasons, the Bom-
bay Company is not liable to be assessed to super-tax upon dividends paid
to the American Company by the Calcutta Company or the Madras Com-
pany; nor upon dividends of its own shares paid by it to the American Com-
pai^. Super-tax upon dividends in the Bombay Company can be recovered
by deduction by the Principal Officer of the Bombay Company under Sections
57 and 58 of the Act.

Question III.—Yes.

From this it appears that the High Court’s view was that the Bombay
Company, although an agent of the American Company within the meaning
of Section 43 of the Act, could not be assessed in respect oi profits or gains
accruing or arising to the American Company, and covered by the description
used in Section 42 (1) of the Act, unless the Bombay Company had been in
receipt thereof on behalf of the American Company. in other words, the
High Court held that the word “agent” in Section 42 (1) was used in the
same sense as that in which the word “agent” is used in Section 40, vtz.^ a
person who receives the profits and gains. In adopting this view, the High
Court followed an opinion which they had abeady expressed in a previous
reference made to them at the requirement of the Bombay Trust Corporation
Limited. See The Bombay Trust Corporation Limited v. The Commissioner of
Income-tax, Bombay.

In that case a Hongkong Company had advanced to the Bombay Trust

Coi’poration, Limited, large sums on deposit at interest. The Coiporation

was assessed as agent of the Hongkong Company in respect of the payments
of interest on the sums advanced. The High Court, while holding that the

interest paid was a profit or geiin accruing or arising to the Hongkong Com-
pany from a business connection in British India within Section 42 (1), also

held that though the Corporation was to be deemed the ;^gent of the Hong-
kong Company under Section 43, it could not be assessed in reipect of the

interest because it had not been in receipt of it as required by Section 40.

This view of Sections 42 (1) and 43 must now be treated as erroneous.

An appeal from the order of the High Court in the last-mentioned case was

brought before their Lordships’ Board last year, and the appeal was aUowed

upon the ground that any person who comes within the terms of Section 43

is put by that section artificially into the position of agent and assessee under

Section 42 (1). The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay v. The Bombay

Trust Corporation Ltd,

That decision of the Board concludes the present appeal if the facts of

this case establish (a) that the profits or gains in question accrued or arose

to the American Company “directly or indirectly through or from any busi-

(1) 3 I. T. C. 135. (3) 4 I. T. C. 8X3.
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ness connection . . in British India,” and (b) that the Bom-
bay Company had “any business connection” with the American Company.

Upon this part of the case the affirmative answer given by the High
Court to Question III was based upon the viev/ that the necessary business
connection existed in the present case.

Although no appeal was lodged by the respondents against that part of
the High Court’s order, their Lordships took the view that the appellant’s
appeal raised for consideration the correctness of every part of the High
Court s order. The question whether the necessary business connection ex-
isted was accordingly argued before the Board.

As a result of that argumen' their Lordships feel no doubt that the
answer given by the High Court to Question III was correct.

The Bombay Company was formed for the express purpose of acquir-
ing from the American Company and carrying on in a particular area the^wican Company s business of selling the American Company’s manufac-

T.
obUgation exists by which the Bombay Com-pany IS compeUed to purchase any of the manufactures of the American Com-

tW^thp f business between the two Companies is secured by the fact
control of the Bombay Company is vSed hithe Amencan Company which owns all its shares.

‘ ^

under Section 43. The answer depends upon whether in this case
°fent,

connection exists within the meanhig of tLt ^chon thtpcanng aiiove their Lordships are of opinion that “does
®

For the same reasons their Lordshins thinl? « u •

exists in the present case within the meaiSnf-Tf^jTr^ ^^o connection
tween the Bombay Company and tL ISlrL. r ^
the American CompanyC^he one ^Companies on the other hand ^ Man

questito accrued or arose to thp aJIZ^ ^ and gains in
thrmJgn or from a business

ee^, and in*fteir*Loi^hi'ps>'^vtew^^^
of opinion that the appeal suc-

oases is to amend the ordw of •‘la
conformity with the decision of « into

order of the High Court should he amended so as to run thus:-
Tha Court gives the Mowing answers to th. question, submitted to

Question I._Yes, under Section 42 (1) of the Act.
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Question II.—Yes, under Section 42 (1) of the Act.

Question III.—Yes.

The Court directs that t

Reference and that the costs be
side scale.”

he Commissioner do recover the costs of this
taxed by the Taxing Master as on the original

P^y costs of this appeal. A petition by theappellant for the admission of a supplemental record was not opened beforetheir Lordships. This will be dismissed with costs to be set off against the
costs of the appeal.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

Solicitor for the Appellant -.Solicitor, India Office

Solicitor for the Respondents :

—

Ranger, Burton and Frost.

(416) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das

and Mr. Justice Maung Ba.

(17th December, 1930.)

A. KR. PL. A. Chettyar Firm . . Assessees*

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma. . . Referring Oficer.
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sections 23 (4), 27 and 66

(2 )—Assessment on non-production of accounts—Refusal to re-open by the
Income-tax Officer and Assistant Commissioner—Proper question of law,
framing of.

Where an application under Section 27 of the Income-tax Act to cancel
an assessment under Section 23 (4) for non-production of accounts called for,

was refused by the Income-tax Officer and by the Assistant Commissioner on
appeal and on application under Section 66 (2) the Commissioner referred the
question “Was the discretion given by Section 27 properly exercised in the
case ?**

HELD, that the sole question of law arising o«t of the order of the Assis-

lant Commissioner was whether there was any evidence upon which he could
find that there was no sufficient cause preventing the assessee from producing
the accounts and that the Commissioner had not propounded the question in

the proper form.

Case [Civil Reference No. 15 of 19301 stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,

Burma, for the opinion of the High Court,

CASE.

On the application of the A. KR, PL. A. Chettyar concern, Rangoon,
hereinafter referred to as the assessee, the following case is stated for the deci-

0 (1931) 9 Rang. 21; A. I. R (1931) Rang. 97.
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sion of the High Court under the provisions of Section 66 (2) of the Indian
Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922)

.

2. The facts of the case relevant to the question at issue are as fol-

lows :
—

The assessee is a Hindu undivided family carrying on the business of
money-lending at Rangoon and also at Hsipaw and Kyaukme in the Shan
States. The ^ngoon business is managed by a member of the family. The
business at Hsipaw and Kyaukme are managed by paid agents. The assess-
ment of the fanuly in respect of the profits from all these businesses is made
^ Rangoon, which is its principal place of business. For the assessment forme year 1929-30, the manager of the Rangoon business, ^er having been
duly served with a notice under Section 22 (2) requiring lam to furnish a re-
turn showing the total income of the family, was requested by a notice under^chon 22 (4) to produce the accounts of the Rangoon, Hsipaw, and Kyau-Ume busmess. This notice, which was served on the 18th May, 1929, requir-ed the production of the accounts at Rangoon on the 10th June, 1929 Theaccounts were not produced on that date and an adjournment was granted

^
assessee secured several further extensions of time for the

Snnn
^ on the plea that the accounts of the Ran-goon b^in^s had not been compiled and then on the ground that those ac

19M Finallyfon the 16th October

5th Noveml^r^^^^^^^
aUowmg a further extension of time up to the^ tha^^ thp J

^ production of all the accounts, warned the asses-

iS?q flnL I
^ lagoon accounts were not available by the 5th Nove^^

applied for two months’ ext^n^inn f
^ngoon accounts only and

States account W w^Xwed hvZ P>^°duction of the Shan
November 1929, The Shan Officer up to the 20th
the plea put forward bv tip

accounts were not produced on that date
had been made to the proprietornnVnffia ^ reference
^tructions had been recSved A accounts, and that no
Income-tax Officer proceeded to make tS L and the
and passed his order under Section 23 Ml J fif

accounts.
assessee then applied to the tTcomLtev j

November 1929. The
ment to be re-opened. This application wa*:

Section 27 for the assess-
come-tax Officer’s order, dated ^the 7th th® In-
Annexure A.* The a«P«po

^arch, 1930, is attached and marked
Officer’s order to the AssisSit

J^eferr^ an appeal against the In-
and the appeal also was reject ^A^if 30 of

3
»ers order, dated the 28th March 1930. is att^^Ld ^d ^^Xn°„rurV

^oHow4 ,He

t -e. the peti-
ShM States accounte; ^d ^rthet

producing the
Making the assessment c,...*: Kn

officer was justified in
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(2) Whether the officer was justified in declining to examine the
Rangoon accounts at all because the Shan States accounts were
not produced, considering the independent character of the two
branches.

(3) Whether an assessment of Rs. 1,20,000 by a mere computation
and without details when assessee showed a loss, is a best of
judgment assessment under Section 23 (4) of the Act, or, on
the other hand, considering the reasoning of the Officer, a penal
assessment.

Section 66 (2) provides for a reference to the High Court of any ques-
tion of law arising out of an order under Section 31 or 32, f.e., an appellate

order. The second and third questions reproduced above do not arise out
of the Assistant Commissioner’s appellate order, dated the 28th March 1930.

In fact the second question was not raised in the ap^Uate proceedings at all.

The third question cannot, and in fact does not. arijfc from the the appel-

late order, since the assessment having been made under Section 23 (4) ,
there

is no appeal against the assessment as such, tvdc the proviso to Section 30 (1)

of the Act. Thus neither of these two questions can fonn the subject of a

reference under Section 66 (2) of the Act.

As regards the first question, which is directed against the validity of

the order under Section 27. this Honourable Court in a similar case P. K. N.

P. R. Chettyar Firm v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, held,

with regard to the provisions of Section 27, that the determination of the suffi-

ciency of cause involves the exercise of a judicial discretion, and that the

question whether such a discretion has been pronerly exercised is a question

of law. I accordingly refer the first question for the decision of the High

Court in the following form namely.—“Was the discretion given by Section

27 properly exercised in this case ?’’

4. My opinion on this question is that the discretion was property

exercised. A reference to the Income-tax Officer’s order under Section 27

will show that he applied his mind to the question at issue and decided it ra-^

tionallv and reasonably and not “capriciously, arbitrarily or in a

which is unsound,” The Income-tax Officer, for the reasons recorded m his

order, disbelieved the story re^ardins th.> attemnt to pr^uce the ac^

counts, and, in my opinion, he was rieht in disbelievmK, it. The plea that

the Shan States businesses, beine under seoarate management, the memter

of the family at Rangoon had not unfetiered control m respect of the accounte

of these businesse,s, is one that carrie,= no weight, since it was the ®

income from all the businesses which was being assessed and it was for

assessee to make proper and adeouate arrangements for the oroducbon of all

the accounts. In point of fact he had six months in whwh to arrange for

their production. Equally futile is the argument that the production of the

iTan States account “assumed an importance only after the 5th Noyemter

1929 when the Rangoon accounts were produced, and a definite

feed for tL Shan States accounts.” These accounts were specifically calked

ter in the notice issued on the 18th May, 1929. It is absurd to suggest, as this

arg~t suqgLta that while the Department was ii^isting on the prodv^

tion of the Rangoon accounts, it was prepared to dispense wth the Sha

Statef accounts. The assessee was perfectly aware that koth seta of

counts were required and he was given a reasonable oPPoj'tnn'

<X) 4 L T. C. 87 and 340.
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rately elected to take yet another chance in the hope that the results would
be equally favourable to him. As stated above, the question formulated
should, in my opinion, be answered in the affirmative.

D. J. Daniel, for the Assessees.

A. Eggar, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

This is a reference by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma, under
Section 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act. The material facts are simple, and lie
within a naiTow compass.

It appeai-s that the A. KR. PL. A. Chettyar Firm, Rangoon, are a Hindu
un^vided fanuly carrying on a money-lending business at Rangoon, and also
at l^ipaw and Kyaul^e in the Shan States. The business is carried on as
a wlmle, and m previous years hp been assessed to income-tax as a whole.
The Rangoon branch is managed by a member of the faunily, the branches atHsipaw and Kyaukme by local agents. The manager of the Rangoon busi-
ness as in previous years was duly served with a notice requiring him to fur-nish a return showing the total income of the family under Section 22 (2)and eventu^y on the iSth of May 1929 a notice was served upon the asses-

demanding the production of the ac‘J°ou2 of tlm“d Kyaukme brancnes ot the business. Under the notice

the 10th of June 1929. The assessee, nowever, did not comply with the noUce diUy served upon him under Section 22 (4). On several oc^ion<; «nwas granted to the assessee within which he was at libertyto produce the accounts of the several branches of the business Thuse^ when applying for those extensions, did not sueeest thai
^

^ciJty in producing the Shan States accounts, bu^t stated thLYthp^been^difficulty in producing tlie Rangoon accounts, which ^Kss.-s‘
“

a.furth« ..t.nsi.1, of time unfU So 5^ of NoloS^^Tiwi X”’*'he warned the assessee that even if th^
on the 5th of November at
tae branches must be forthcoming on that da^and that

Jjf
to make an assessment imder Section 23 f4J nf

would
the 5th of November the assessee product the . P*'-to produce the Shan States accounts.
time for two mohths within which to do so ^ ^Ih^^tension of

extension until the 2Cto ol NoveiSir

counts, and that no instru^t^^
m Inia with respect to these ac-

cTCumstances. the
been received as yet from India. In the

of time within which th«»'ac^
Officer reused to grant any further extensionMd proceeded to make t^Se«^ *o Produce the accounts

the Act. assessment as best he could under Section 23 (4)

shaU he proviso to Section 30 (1) “no appealor under that sub-^^ (4) of SecticSiS
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The assessee then applied under Section 27 that the Income-tax Officer
should cancel the assessment and proceed to make a fresh assessment, upon
the ground that the assessee had been prevented by sufficient cause from com-
plying with the notice issued under sub-section (4) of Section 22. The In-
come-tax Officer, having heard the assessee, in a considered order, held that
no sufficient cause had been shov/n by the assessee preventing him from com-
plying with the notice calling upon him to produce the Shan States accounts
and he dismissed the application under Section 27. From the refusal of the
Income-tax Officer to cancel the assessment and proceed with a fresh assess-
ment under Section 27 the assessee, under Section 30 sub-section (1), “object-
ing to the refusal of the Income-tax Officer to make a fresh assessment under
Section 27” appealed to the Assistant Commissioner against such refusal,
On the 28th of March 1930 the appeal was disniissed. In the course of his
order the Assistant Commissioner held that “the appellant firm had i ad ample
opportunity for making arrangements to produce the Slian States books. I

can only attribute the failure linally to produce them to the deliberate inten-
tion of the appellant not to produce the books. I support the Income-tax
Officer’s refusal to set aside the assessment, and to make a fresh assessment.”

The assessee thereupon applied to the Commissioner under Section
66 (2) that he should draw up a case and refer it with his opinion thereon to

the High Court in respect inter alia of the following questions of law which
he alleged arose out of the Assistant Commissioner's order passed under Sec-
tion 31, viz:—Whether, considering all the circumstances of the case, the peti-

tioner was prevented by sufficient cause from producing the Shan States ac-

counts; and whether the officer was justified in making the assessment under
Section 23 (4) . The Commissioner granted the said application, and referred
the first question for the decision of the High Court under Section 66 (2) in

the following form : “Was the discretion given by Section 27 properly exer-
cised in this case ?” It is this reference which we ai'e invited to consider in

Civil Reference No. 15 of 1930.

Now, as at present advised we should not be disposed to assent to the

view that the question of law which arose out of the order of the Assistant

Commissioner was propounded in the proper form. In our opinion the sole

question of law which could arise out of the order of the Assistant CommiJ^-

sioner of the 28th of March 1930 was : “Was there any evidence upon which-

the Assistant Commissioner could find that there was no sufficient cause pre- ^

venting the assessee from producing the Shan States accounts on the 20th of

November 1929 ?” If any question of law could arise (contrary to the view

that we take) as to whether in arriving at that conclusion the Assistant Coni-

misioner properly exercised the discretion with which he was invested, it is

abundantly clear that in passing the order of the 28th of March 1930 he exer-

cised a thoroughly sound discretion in the matter. But in our opinion it is

sufficient to dispose of this reference that we should hold, as we do hold, that

there was ample evidence upon which the Assistant Commissioner could have

arrived at the conclusion set out in the order of the 28th of March 1930. In-

de^, the learned Advocate for the assessee frankly and properly conceded

that there was evidence to justify the order that the Assistant Commissioner

then passed.

In these circumstances no question of law arises, and we answer the

reference in that sense. The assessee upon whose application the reference

has been made must pay the costs of the Commissioner, the Advocate’s fee be-

ing assessed at 10 gold mohurs.
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(417) IN THE inCH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.
*

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Jrtsticc, Mr. Justice Dos

and Mr. Justice Maung Bo.

(17th December, 1930.)

A. KR. PL. A. Chettyar Firm Assessees. *

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma. Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of m2) Sections 23 (4), 27 and $6
Assessment on non-production of accounts—Refusal to cancel assess-ment—Questions raising merits of assessment—Reference, if competent.

Commissioner of Income-tax suo motu or on assessee’s applicati&nor othervnse cannot make a reference to the High Court as to the merits ofan asses^ent under Section 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act or as to the tJoli-my of the noUce calling for accounts, as questions arising from the Appellate
congrming the re^tsal of tfeT Income-tax

to cancel the assessment under Section 27.
^

MisceUaneous AppUcation No. 129 of 1930] under
^eet thl® Tnl

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an rader to

nion of toe
to state a case for the opi-

D. J. DanieZ, for the Afisessees

•o^m.A. Eggar, for the Cro'

JUDGW
AppUcation No. 129 of 1930 the same

• iMe

the 28th of March 1930:-^ As^tant Commissioner

(a) Whether the Officer W3s in •

Rangoon accounts at aU became the Sht^^* examme
not produced, conslderins the

States accosts w(
two branches ?

^dependent character of

(b) Whether an asses^ent of Rs 1 20 mm u,.and without details when the computati<

<? judgment aseessm^t ^^^^^ a be

assessment

Section 23
' reasoning

pen

I refuse were as foUows'5*sSH'^*m5“?SP
gtlCW of any question

4
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tion 31 or 32, t.e., an appeUate order. The second and third questions repro-duced above do not arise out of the. Assistant Commissioner’s appellate order
<Uted the 28th of March 1930. In fact the second question was not raised in
the api^llate proceedings at all. The third question cannot, and in fact does

since, the assessment having l^en made
under Section 23 (4) ,

there is no appeal against the assessment as such vide
the proviso to Section 30 (1) of the Act. Thus neither of these two questions
can form the subject of a reference under Section 66 (2) of the Act.” In
these circumstances the assessee has applied to the High Court under Sec-
tion 66 (3) for an order requiring the Commissioner to state a case in respect
of the two questions of law set out above, and to refer them for decision to the
High Court.

missed.

* ^

In our opinion the application is wholly misconc^ifved, and must be dis-

As was stated in the order ^at was passed in Civil Reference No. 15
of 1930* the only question of law that could arise out of the order of the Assis-
tant Commissioner of the 28th of March 1930 was whether there was any evi-

dence upon which the Assistant Commissioner could base his order of the 28th
of March 1930.

The order of the 2Sth March was made in an appeal under Section

30 (1) from a refusal of the Income-tax Officer under Section 27 to cancel the

assessment and proceed with a fresh assessment, upon the ground that he was
not satisfied that there was sufficient cause shown by the assessee preventing
him from producing the Shan States accoimts pursuant to the notice duly
served on him in that behalf under Section 22 (4). In such an appeal the

question whether the assessment was properly made or not was immaterial,

and it was equally immaterial whether the notice, which admittedly was
served upon the assessee, calling upon him. to produce the Shan States ac-

coimts was v^d or not. Neither of these two questions arose or could arise

out of surfi order, •and the learned Advocate for the assessee again frankly

and properly conceded that that was so. In these circumstances there was
no room for a reference to be made to the High Cpurt in respect of such ques-

tions either by the Commissioner suo motu, or on an application duly made
in that behalf by the assessee, or otherwise.

In our opinion this application is misconceived, and must be dismissed^

with costs. We assess the Advocate’s fee at 5 gold mohurs.

(418) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JIHIICATURE AT RANGOON.

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Jxistice, Mr. Justice Das

and Mr. Justice Mamxg Ba.

(17th December, 1930.)

Dr. R. N. Singha. Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma. Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Section 10 (2)—Business expenses, Claim

for—Non-production of vouchers—(Disallowarxce, if legal.

Where the assessee manufacturing and selling a patent mediane was

disallowed expenses claimed under (1) advertisement and samples, (2) other

0 Heported at page 182.
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iMdicin^’* and (3) purchase of cartons, as assessee’s oum slips of paper butno v<^^s therefor were produced and the High Court on the assessee^s ap-
a rc/^ciwc 03 totU legality of the disaUowance, the Com-

missioner held that the Income-tax Officer was riot justified in refusing to makeany aU<^ance wh^e expenditure had been cUarly incurred and the assesseewas Twt tn a position to prove it, provided there was some basis for makina
a^^o«?ance should have been rnade in respect of pt^

u T
Reference No. 23 of 1930] stated under Section 66 ^3^ of^e Indi^ Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissione^Tlncome-t^B^a. in compliance with the order of the High Court dated 4th ^pteiT^

CASE.

Application No. I’ i of 1930, dated the 4th Sert^W mo tVmIS stated, under Section fifi *1.^ t j-
'^F‘®*“Oer X93U, the following case

of the High CouZ ‘ ^ Income-tax Act, for the feoa

Dr. R.1

asse^lnr^t^ Ae^ffigh ^ourtWder ^ connecUon with this
ou the following question only :—“When an

directed to state a case
Jure for the purpose of earning profits but

has incurred expendi-
ly what the ex^diture iSloml-L

®

m^e any allowance for such expenditure or
ju^ed m refusing to

estimate as can be made under the circumstances^?”^^^ ^ ^
*

3. The facts of the case are brieBy as foUows:—

f«i b«« tkn .b.„„ m mlTdS

allowed a of the

disaUowed.
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(1) Advertisements and samples

(2) “Other” Medicines

(3) Purchase of cartons

Rs.
2,000

1,000

1,640

(An item on account of interest was also disallov. ed, but that is not in ques-

tion.) In disallowing the items in question^ the Income-tax Officer said

:

‘The assessee is a thorough business man, and from his statements and ac-

coimts I should conclude that if there were expenditure in respect of his busi-

ness, he would insist for vouchers and preserve them, as he did for all items

allowed in his assessment. I cannot admit those unsupported by vouchers,

and merely evidenced by his own slips of paper.

It appears to me that what the Income-tax Officer wished but failed to

emphasize here was that in allowing the sum of 17,756 he was, consider-

ing the nature of the business, admitting a very libera: amount as expenses,

and did not feel justified in allowing anything beyond this unless it was

clearly proved to have been incurred.

4. Turning to the question formulated by the High Court, in my

opinion the Income-tax Officer is not justified in refusing to make any s^w-

ance where it is clear that expenditure has been incurred and the assess^ is

not in a position to prove it, provided that there is some basis for makmg

an estimate.

In the present case, the Income-tax Officer was., in my opinion, clearly

right in excluding any expenditure claimed under

pies’ which was not proved. As regards the sum of Rs. 1,000

medicines, the assessee did not produce nor was he i ’

vouchers in support of this alleged expendituie his conlenUon ^emg that ffie

pStion of vouchers m.ght lead to the
Ve,e ‘sec7e”^merciSs

medicine There was nothing to show that these peret meoicmes

?fe« uTed^^rthe preparation of thi patent medicine, ^d even

T "ButivlrdX hem^tTod^^S^^^^

wo^d® be° impossible for an assessing officer, without
h be^ no

allowance. The assessment wiU be revised m respect of this item.

D. J. Daniel, for the Assessee.

A, Eggar, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

,htt c™ ti» twSK
S h.d'rJSr O, bpj..., .pd ly.

leduction from his receipts. The
circumstances, and determined

he High Court took the proper ^ ouSS^to^e flowed as deduc-
vhether the items in question or any

of fact upon the evidence
ions from the receipts. findings were

f ^ot at Uberty to re-

>efore him. His decision being one of fact the assessee is no

agitate these facts before this Court.
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No question of lav/ remains to be considered, and the opinion of the
Court is not now required upon any matter in connection with which the re-
ference was made.

There will be no order as to costs.

(419) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das

and Mr. Justice Maung Ba.

(22nd December, 1930.)

S. P. N. C. T. Chettyar Firm
. . Assessea

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma. Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sections 22 (2) and 63 (l)-Re-turn notice—Assesses evading service—Service by affiJture if leaal—Timefor return, commencement of, from affixture date.

fixed ^2; of the Income-tax Act wot af-
^ osscssees business premises by the Income-tiLc InL

w was lujormea that the assessees intended to evade semce.

sonabled^^Z^'Z'eff^^'pZ^tle^^e

subsequently.
^ ‘'*® “ssessees personally received the notice

Burma for tbe^l^n of thi
Commu^iener of IncomVtax,

CASE.
4

is referred to Cmlrt
^ Income-tax Act, 1922, the following case

t ‘assessee’) con-
lending busmess at Moghul Street Raneoon^

carries on money-
issued by the Income-tax Officer imder^SMtionto an Inspector of this Departirient for was given
tjce the assessee was requ^edto return

assessee. By this n™
^thin 30 days from the date of receint of tl^^n *+f ^ 1930-31 assessment

asse^^^s place of went to
An assistant on the premises refused^^^^^?-^^ several other

to where assessee’s agent could be found ^ information as
®®seasee s agent was avoiding service In twf ^specter was told also that
notice on the door of the prIS on thl 0̂ t

he posted toe

V* service before toe Income-tax made an affida-
June 1930, declared that the ^

\h3euaon 09 (I) of the
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^come-tax Act Order 5, Rul^ 17 and 19, of the Civil Procedure Code!

mark^ A^*^^
affidavit and the Income-tax Officer’s order is attached ami

T \ N^Uim was filed within the time specified in the notice and the^com^tax Offic^ ^erefore on the 12th July 1930, after the time limit forhling me retura had expired made ?n assessment on the assessee under Sec-tion 23 (4) of the Act. In an appLcation to the Income-tax Officer to setpide^ as^ssment under Section 27 the assessee alleged that the proorie-

* if u ? away from Rangoon at the time the notice was servedand that he had no knowledge of the notice until he found it affixed to hispren^es about the last week of June. The Income-tax Officer rejected this
application. A copy of this order is attached and marked B.* An aPDealagai^t this order was rejected by the Assistant Commissioner. A copyS
the Assistant Commissioner’s order is attached and marked C.*

4. In these circumstances the assessee has asked me to refer the
lollowing questions to the High Court:—

(1) Whether having regard to the method of service in this case,
the date when the notice was affixed to petitioner’s premises
can be held to be the date upon which the prescribed period of
30 days commences to run.

(2) Whether upon the facts the petitioner can in law be held to
have been served with the notice on the 9th June, 1930.

(3) Wheffier the Assistant Commissioner was correct in law in
holdi^ timt there was no force in the contention that the no-
tice in this case should be deemed to have been served pro-
perly only on the date when the petitioner actually obtained
the notice.

(4) Whether the Assistant Commissioner should not have satisfied
himself as to the actual date on which the petitioner obtained
the said notice.

5. This Department is not in a position to say that the statement of
the proprietor that he did not see the notice until the last week in June is

. not true although the discrepancy between his statement and that of his clerk
as pointed out in the Income-tax Officer’s order (Ebchibit B*) under Section
27 is suspicious. For the purposes of this case therefore it may be taken as
the fact that the assessee ffid not actually receive the notice personally until

.

the last week in June.

6. My opinion on the first question is that the period of 30 days spe-
cified in Section 22 (2) commenced to nm from the 9th June 1930, the date
on which the notice* was affixed to the assessee’s premises. In considering
whether the assessee had actual knowledge of the notice and whether the
information that the assessee was absent from the premises was correct, the
~acome-tax Officer had, within his knowledge, the facts that in the 1924-25

assessment the notice under Section 22 (2)
* had to be affixed to his premises

as the process server could not serve the agent in spite of repeated attempts.
No return was filed. In 1925-26, no return of income was ffied in response

* Not printed.
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to the notice \mder Sectipn^ <2). In 1926-27, the notice under Section

22 (2) had to be served by affixture as the assessee refused to accept it. No
return of income was In 1927-28, no return of income was filed in

response to the notice under Section 22 (2). In 1928-^ and 1929-30, there

were other defaults in respect of notices which necessitated non-appealable

assessments under Section 23 (4)

.

As to the second question, I am of opinion that the notice was legally

served on the assessee on the 9th June 1930. The conditions of Order 5,

Rules 17 and 19, of the Civil Procedure Code, have been satisfied.

The third and fourth questions will be answered by the answer to the
first question. In my opinion the answer to the third question u in the affir-

mative, and the answer to the fourth question is in the negative.

Foucar, for the Assessees.

A. Eggar, for the Crown.

JXJDGMENl

In our opinion the application of the assessee to the Commissioner to
refer the alleged questions of law to which our attention has been drawn was
misconceived. The assessee was served with a notice under Section 22 (2)
in 1925-26, but he made no return pursuant to it. In 1926-27 the notice un-
der Section 22 (2) had to be seri^ed by affixture as the assessee refused to ac-

failed to make any return to the notice. In
1927-28,. no return was filed in response to the notice served upon the asses-
see under Section 22 (2)

.

c” ® issued by the Income-tax Officerunder Section 22 (2) of the Income-tax Act to an Income-tax Inspector for
service upon the assessee. It appears from the afBdavit of the Inspector

personally aware of the house in which the assessee ordiWay
til

1^30 he went to the assessee’s

Se^n 20th Marand'ytw

j

assessee. On several occasionsTCtween 20th May and 7th June he endeavoured to serve the assessee with anoface, but on each occasion he found the assessee absent There was an as-
° j

premises, but the Income-tax Inspector swwerete^ to inform him where the assessee^ on ^Tot
S he attended at 85-1, Moghul Street for th^p^o^

ZrT .-“.told that.Ae assessee inWd^^rev^^s^e of

I.
w e«dence of the managing member

firm, he became aware of the notice when he saw it affixed fn

application to <^cel fte ^e^enTldZ mat?“"^.‘ T ^ ^
Section 27 was refu<M>H

make a fresh assessment under
the refusal of the Income-tax Offirp?^^ Sf Commissioner affirmed
arises upon this r^?enre*^as^e iMmln

question of substance which
and properly admittedl is wbetW A^^aaie for the assessee frankly
on the door ofsltMoghJ^te «. diiiiA. t.Si S; sLS'
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In the circumstances obtaining in this case it would be idle to nretend
that there was not ample evidence to justify the finding at which the AssistantCommissioner arrived in the present case. In our opinion the first 3 aues
tions must be answered in the affirmative, and the fourth question in the ne.
gative. The assessee must pay the costs.

We assess the Government Advocate’s fee at 5 gold mohurs.

(420) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das

and Mr. Justice Maung Ba.

(22nd December, 1930).

T. S. T. S. Chettyar Firm
. . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma . . Referring Oj^icer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 34 and 23 (4)~^Assessment
under Sec. 23 (4 )—Income escaping assessment—Notice for return of
escaped income—Whole assessment, if to he re-opened-—Jurisdiction limited
to escaped income.

The assessees cai'rying on money-lending business inter alia in Manda-
lay and Kvwegyan, were assessed under Sec. 23 (4) of the Income-tax Acf
for non-submission of return of income for Mandalay business and non-pro-
duction of certain accounts of the other business, the income of the Manda-i
lay business being computed from the assessees* books deducting an item of
Us. 14,872 as interest payment on borrotoed capital. Subsequently the
Income-tax Officer suspecting this Hern to he assessees* capital served a notice
under Sec. 34 calling for a return showing interest amounts paid on invest-
ments in Mandalay business. Thereupon the assessees submitted a return
including the interest payment with a statement not objecting to assessment
of this item if it had not been already done. On an assessment of this sum
under Sec. 34.

HELD, that it was not incumbent on the Income-tax Officer to re-open
the assessment as a whole and to ascertain de novo the whole assessable in-

come and that the Income-tax Officer was authorised and bound to assess

only the income, profits or gains that had escaped assessment.

CASE.

' r have the honour to refer the following case to the High Court under

section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922.

The Hindu undivided family of T. S. T. S. Nagappa Chettyar and his

sons (hereinafter called the assessee) carries on money-lending and other

business in Burma and Madras and is assessed to income-tax in Burma.

In Burma the businesses of the assessee are carried on in Rangoon

Mandalay, Pegu and K5rwegyan. When the Income-tax Officer came to

make the assessment for 1927-28, he found that no return of income had

been filed for the Mandalay business and that certain accounts for the

Kywegyan business had been withheld. He therefore made a best judg-

ment assessment under section 23 (4).

The income of the Mandalay money-lending business (out of which

this case has arisen) was computed from the assessee’s books by deducting
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the expenses shown therein from the receipts and adding back certain

inadmissible items of expenditure. The income of the Mandalay money-
lending business . computed in this way and brought into the assessment was
Rs. 3,898. Amongst the expenses allowed was an item of Rs. 14,872 shown
in the accounts as an interest payment on the Ramchandrapuram S. T. S.

Streedhanam account.

' The assessee sought to have the assessment under section 23 (4) set

aside finst under section 27, then under section 31 (appeal) and finally

under section 33 (revision), but in none of these applications was he suc-

cessful.

Subsequently,, the Income-tax Officer came to suspect that the invest-
ment shown as Ramachandrapuram S. T. S. Streedhanam in the Mandalay
accounts and on which interest amounting to Rs. 14,872 had been allowed
in the assessment was not borrowed capital but the capital of the assessee.
He therefore, on the 26th March 1929, issued to the assessee a notice under
section 34 in respect of this amount. A copy of the notice is attached and
marked A *.

In reply to this notice Muthiah Chettyar, who manages the affairs of
the assessee, ^vrote on the 15th July 1929 that he was informed that tax had
already been paid on this amount and he added “I have no objection to the
said interest amount being taxed if it has not been already done so.’' The
Income-tax Officer, having enquired into the matter, replied on the 15th
February 1930 that the sum in question had not already been taxed. There-
after, the assessee submitted a return showing the income already assessed
and the sum of Rs. 14,872 which had escaped assessment. The return was
accepted and the additional assessment made accordingly. A copy of this
assessment is attached and marked B.*

The assessee appealed unsuccessfully against this additional assess-
ment. A copy of the appellate order is attached and marked C.* Being
dissatisfied with this decision, the assessee has asked me to refer the follow-mg ^o qu^tions of law to the High Court: _(1) Whether the notice pur-porting to be issued by the Income-tax Officer under section 34 in thiscase ^s a good and valid notice under that section and if not whether theproce^inp under section 34 are nuU and void. (2) Whether it was ^incumbent upon the Income-tax Officer in his proceedings under section ^to asce^m the whole assessable income of the assessee and then further

a^s^sm^r
portion of such income had or had not escaped

Income-tax Officer is attacked on
(1) because it does not bear the seal of the Income-tax Officer and

^
“ot for a return of income from all sources but onlv

V

notice ^ ®

quence, AH that section 34
is ^ no matenal conse-

ai^£Hiereq^^ ^^onUfnjll^or

* Not printed.
“
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22 (2) and since the whole includes the part the notice in question com-phes wiA this provision. In point of fact a notice of this kind is moretavo^ble to an assessee than the more vague notice which the Income-
tax Officer was entitled to issue.

The second question in so far as there is any suggestion in it that
income did not escape assessment is not correct since it is clear that thesi^ of Rs. 14,872 did in fact escape assessment and the assessee admitted
this and made no effort to contest it. He could of course have contested
the point and would have been given every facility to do so. But what
apparently he contends for in this question is that he has a right in pro-
ceedings under section 34 to reopen the whole of his assessment which has
already, with the exception of the item which has escaped assessment, be-
come final. On this point I am of opinion that it was not incumbent on the
Income-tax Officer to ascertain the whole assessable income and then to
ascertain whether some portion of such income had escaped assessment.
It was only incumbent on him to confine himself to the particular item
which escaped assessment. On this point I* rely on three recent judgments
of Indian High Courts—P. M. P. L. Palaniappa Chettyar v. Commissioner
of Income-tax, Madras,^^^ Seth Kasinath BagUt v. Commissioner of Income-
tax. United Provinces,^^^ and Satyendrn. Mohen Roy Chotidhury v. Com-
missioner of Income-tax, Bengal.^^^

Foucar, for the Assessees.

A. Eggar, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

Under section 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), the Com-
missioner of Income-tax, Burma, on the application of the assessee, has re-

ferred to the High Court two questions of law which it is alleged arose out
of the order of the Assistant Commissioner of the 13th of May 1930. The
first question that has been referred is not pressed, and need not further be
considered. The second question is:—^“Whether it was not incumbent
upon the Income-tax Officer in his proceedings under section 34 to ascer-

tain the whole assessable income of the assessee, and then further to ascer-

tain whether some portion of such income had or had not escaped assess-

ment.”

The material facts are few and simple. The assessee, which is an
undivided Hindu family carrying on money-lending and other business in

Biirma and Madras, was assessed to income-tax for the year 1927-28 in res-

pect of the business which the assessee carries on in Rangoon, Mandalay, Pegu
and Kywogyan. The assessee failed to produce the accounts for the Mandalay
and Kywegyan branches pursuant to a notice duly served upon him in

that behalf; and the Income-tax Officer proceeded to assess the income, pro-

fits or gains of the assessee to the best of his judgment under section 23 (4).

The assessee then applied to the Income-tax Officer under section 27 that

he should cancel the assessment and proceed to re-assess the income of the

assessee. The application was refused. The refusal of the Income-tax
Officer to re-open the assessment was affirmed by the Assistant Commis-
sioner under section 31. An application in revision uiu-er section 33 also

was dismissed.

Now, in the course of the assessment that the Income-tax Officer had
made under section 23 (1) he had allowed a deduction from the assessable

(1) 4 I. T. C. 196. (2) 4 I. T. C. 472. (3) 4 I. T. C. 447.
>
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income a sum ol Rs. 14,872 upon the footing that the sum represented

interest upon capitiJ wMch the assessee had borrowed and used for the pur-

pose of his business. Subsequently, the Income-tax Officer, suspecting

that the particular investment upon which interest amounting to the. said

sum of Rs. 14,672 had been allowed as a deduction in the assessment was

not borrowed capital but money belonging to the assessee, on the 26th

March 1929 serv^ a notice upon the assessee under section 84 of the Act
requiring him to deliver a return within 30 days of the receipt of the notice

showing the amount of interest paid on the investment in the books of the

Mandalay business.

The Assistant Commissioner found that in the course of the negotia-

tions which took place in respect of this notice one of the members of the
family whose income was liable to assessment had duly signed and returned
a form ’’stating that the amount of interest might be ascertained from the
Income-tax Officer, Mandalay, and assessed."’ In due course the Income-
tax Officer, purporting to act under section 34, proceeded to make an assess-
ment with respect to this sum of Rs. 14,872 upon the footing that it repre-
sented income,

,
profits or gains chargeable to income-tax, and which had

escaped assessment for the year 1927-28. The assessee, thereupon appealed
to the Assistant Commissioner against this additional assessment, but on
the 13th of May 1930 the Assistant Commissioner confirmed the
and dismissed the appeal The question of law that falls for consideration
on this reference arose out of the Assistant Commissioner’s order of the
13th of May 1930.

For the purpose in hand we proceed upon the tooting that in fact
the Income-tax Officer in making his assessment under section 23 (4) did
allow as a deduction in favour of the assessee this sum of Rs 14 872’ that
the deduction was improperly made; that this sum represented incomec^^ble to mwme-tax that had escaped assessment, and that the assessee^dmt^ this sum was liable to be assessed under section 34 of theAct. In those circumstonccs the ass^ee contends that it was incumbent

Officer, before he proceeded to assess this sum of
• P under s^on 34, to reopen the assessment as a whole, and to as-certam de nwo the whole assessable income of the assessee.

of opinion in the circumstances obtaining in the uresent casp^
Officer not only would inadopW the course which the assessee urges thathe sho^d ]^ve ^en he would not have been complying with the provi-

sion of sectiop 34 Section 34 runs as foUows:-“If for aSy r^n incomeprofits or gams chargeable to income-tax has escaped assessment in anvyear or^ ass^^ at too low a rate, the Income-tax Officer mavmy tune within one year of the end of that year, serve on the person liablemcome, ^ofits or gains, or. in^e case of^ Company,on the pmiapal offi^ thereof, a notice containing all or any of the remS^
turn 22, Md may proceed to assess or re-assess such income nrnfitc
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT lAHORE.421)

Before Justice Sir Alan Broadway, Kt., Mr. Justice Dalip Singh

'^nd Mr. Justice Tapp.

v2nd January, 1931).

Feroze Shah Kaka Kiiel Asiesaee.*

V.

The Commissioner of Income-ta'.

Punjab and N. W, F. Provinces, Lahore.

Income-tajc Act (XI of 1922), Sec. 66 (3)—Lexters Patent (Ltahore)

cl. 29—Application for reference—Order of dismissal—Appealability to Privy
Council.

An order of the High. Court dism -ing .. ul,. . u,.uer oec. 66 (3)

of the lncoTJie~ta:c Act to direct the Commissioner of Income-tax to state a

case amounts to a final judgment and where the subject matter involved is

Rs. 10,000 or more in value the applicant is entitled as of right to the certifi-

cate of leave to appeal to the Privy Council tinder Cl. 29 of the "Letters Patent

(Lahore).

Application [Civil Miscellaneous Petition No. 163 of 1930}, for leave

to appeal to the Privy Council from a judgment of Broadway and Tapp,

JJ. dated the 28th November, 1929 reported as 4 I. T. C. 315.

rder of Reference to Full Bench.

BROADWAY, J.:—The petitioner K.S. Mian Feroze Shah Kaka Khel,

applied to this Court under Sec. 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act, 1922, for an

ord^r directing the Income-tax Commissioner North-West Frontier Pro-

vince, to state a case on certain questions in connection with his assessment

for the year 1926-27.

This Court held that no questions of law were involved and dismiss-

ed the application.

The petitioner has now moved this Court under Clause 29 of the

Letters Patent asking for the grant of a certificate for leave to appeal to His

Majesty in Council.

Admittedly the provisions of Sec. 66-A of the Income-tax Act, 1922, do

not apply and Mr. Petman for the Petitioner has rested his case solely on

the Letters Patent and has urged that under Clause 29 leave to appeal

should be granted for the reasons that:— (1) the sum at issue is more than

Rs. 10,000, (2) it should be declared that the case is a fit one for appeal to

the Privy Council.

As to the latter contention I may say at once that 1 am not prepared

to certify the case as a fit one for appeal.

As to the first contention the relevant portions of Clause 29 are as

follows: “And we do further ordain that any person *
,

*

may appeal to us * * * in our « * * *

• (1931) 12 Lah. 166; A. I. R. (1931) Lah. 138.
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Council * and from any final judgment, decree or order

made in the exercise of original jurisdiction by * any Divi-

sion Court from which an appeal does not lie to the * * High
Court provided * * qj. matter

at issue is of the amount or value of not less than Rs. 10,000.”
4 *

It has not been disputed that the sum Involved in this matter exceeds
Rs. 10,000 in value. It is also clear that the order refusing the application

was made in the exercise of the Court’s original jurisdiction.

It is true, as urged by Mr. Jagan Nath for the respondent, that this

Court has no Original Side, but as was held by their Lordships of the
Judicial Committee in Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., v. The Chief Revenue
Authority of Bombay, “the words ‘original jurisdiction’ are only used in
contradistinction to the words ‘made in appeal’ mentioned earlier in the
clause.”

Mr. Jagan Nath then cited Bulaqi Shah and Son v. Collector of
Lahore, and Delhi Cloth and General Mills Co., Ltd., v. Income-Uix Com-
missioner, Delhi, and contended that aS a decision on a case stated was
not a “final judgment” (as was held in Bulaqi Shah*s case) a refusal to
grant a mandamus could not be held to be one, and that therefore clause 29
of the Letters Patent could not be invoked. •

* 4

The question is not free from difficulty and in Tehar Mai Vttam
Chand v. The Commissioner of /ncome-tax/*) and Siva Pratah Battadu v
Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras,i^> it was held that an appeal lies from
an order of a single Judge of the High Court refusing to ask the Commis-
sioner to state a case apparently on the ground that such an order of refusalwas a judgment.

® not toooh the .question now before us, butdealt with another clause of the Letters Patent;
N

h..
consideration it seems to me that none of the cases cited at the

assistance. I am inclined to- the view that the order ofone and whether it be regarded as a ‘final judgment* or atmal order falls within the purview of clause 29.
*

. «

The question, however, is a difficult one and this view creates a som^what anomalous position. I would, therefore, refer to a Full ' Bench the‘*^®^tion:~“In a ^case where the subject-mattS^ involved is^.10,000 or more in value, does the refusal to issue a mandamus cive theappUcant an appeal to the Judicial Committee as ofrigS^
^ ^

.
•

TAPPjJ.:—^I concur.
• •

Gbvind Das, for the Assessee!
%

J. N, Aggarwal and Amar Nath Chona, for the Crown.

. JUDGMENT.

ther

the refusal (o issue a mandamus giveVe S

r
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the Judicial Committee as of right? The circumstances under which this
referred are detailed in the order of reference dated 6th Mav

1930. BneHy. one Khan Sahib Mian Feroze Shah Kaka Khel moved thilCourt under Sec. 66 (3), Income-tax Act, 1922, for an order directing theIncome-tax Commissioner of the North-West Frontier Provinces to state a
questions in connexion with his assessment for the year

TqociXo?’
assessment had been based on his income for the year

iy2b-iy27. It was held that no question of law being involved the manda-mus could not issue. Against this order refusing to direct the Income-taxConu^ioner to state a case the petitioner desired to prefer an appeal to
His Majesty m Council. .

*

It w^ claimed that having regard to the provisions of Cl. 29, Letters
Patent of this Court, the petitioner had a right to the certificate prayed forin^much p the sum involved exceeded Rs. 10,000. Mr. Jagan Nath onl^alf of the Income-tax authorities, urged that the order refusing to grant
the mandamus was not a judgment passed on the original side of this Court
and further that it was not necessarily final. It has been held by a Divi-
sion Bench of this Court in Teha'- Mai Uttam Chaiid v. Commissioner of In-
come-tax, Punjab, that an order of a single Judge of the High Court dis-
missmg an application made under section 66 (3), Income-tax Act, on the
ground that there was no qqe^on of law is a final judgment and is appeala-
ble under Cl. 10, Letters Patent. It is true that for the purpose of that
case Cl. 10, Letters Patent, alone was considered and that it was not neces-
sary to hold that the judgment was a final one. It was however clearly
held that an order refusing a mandamus was a judgment, and in this view
I concur. That the judgment refusing a mandamus was final is ako to my
mind perfectly clear. The only question for decision on an application
under Sec. 66 (3), Income-tax Act, is whether a mandamus should or
should not issue. A decision to the effect that it should not issue is there-
fore a final one so far as this Court is concerned. Hie refusal must there-
fore, in my opinion, be regarded as a final judgment. As pointed out inmy order of reference the refusal of the application was made in the exer-
cise of this Court’s original jurisdiction. 1 would merely refer to Tata Iran
Steel Co., Ltd., v. Chief Revenue Authority, Bombay, and to the remarks
already cited by me.

«

I would therefore hold that an order refusing to issue a mandamus
must be passed by this Court on its original side and amounts to a finai
judgment, and that therefore the question referred should be answered in
the affirmative.

DALIP SINGH, J.: -I agree.

TAPP, J.:—I agree.

(1) 2 I. T. C. 301.
4

(2) 1 I. T. C. 206.
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(422) IN THE COURT OF THE JTOICIAL COMMISSIONER, NAGPUR.

Before Mr. Macnair, Judicial Commissioner and Mr. Suhhedar, Additional
Judicial Commissioner.

(2nd January, 1931)

The Maharaj Bag Club Ltd, Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Central Pro-
vinces and Berar Referring Officer.

Jncome-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 3, 4 (3) (i), 6 and lO-^Social Club
regtsti^ed as company—Shareholders and outsiders members—Surplus sub-
scnptwn income, assessability of—:CUiim of exemption os voluntary contribu-
tions for charitable purposes.

The Maharaj Bag Club started for the promotion of *he physical, intel-
lectual and social well-being of respectable residents in l..dia and registered

^ ^ compony under Sec. 26 of the Indian Companies Act, consisted of 66
shareholders, 26 of them being members and 61 non-shareholders members
paytng numthly subs^ptions. The Club was managed by three trustees oTidjow members annually appointed from among the shareholders, all the pro-
perftes, ^vable ond immwable, vesHng in and exclusively belonging to& dividend., tfce ev^U
contenSdXTifS^n income over expenditure the Club

% ^ ^ tncor^ or pro/its assessable under the Income-taxAct and claimed exemption under Sec. 4 (3) (i) of the Act.

HELD, that the Club not being o mere mutual society the it*

butions appuLbllLly

Income-tax, Central Provinces and Ber^” “r the oli«
Case.

Its obS"^tr'“oro®mS ^ f
"bout the year 1904,

being of respectable persons residents
intellectual and social well-

ii»a;
i after acqu ed for the benefit Kf

already acquired or here-
the tnistc. or shaS name of

^ 'leholders of the Maharai ^ ^ ®wned exclusively
shall have full power to alterS^in^*^

the time being and they^ transfer or*^dispose of R mortgage or othe^
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provided in the sede^deed executed by him in the name of the trustees and
registered on the 22nd February 1904.’^ From among the shareholders, 3
persons are appointed trustees of the Club property (Article 4) and the af-
fairs of the Club are managed by a committee styled “The Managing Com-
mittee” composed of the three trustees and 4 members appointed annuall};

from among the shareholders only (Article 14). A “Member” of the Club
means a person who is a shareholder of the Club and . whose
name appears on the roll of persons

'
paying subscription from

time to time prescribed and who has paid the said subscription for an aggre-

gate period of not less than one year whether he was or was not a shareholder

when he paid the subscription (Article 2) . Thus in the club there are ‘per-

sons who merely hold shares and are called “Shareholders” and “Memb^”
who are shareholders and also pay the subscription. Besides these, the club

takes outsiders also who are neither “shareholders” nor “members” but who
pay monthly subscriptions of Hs. 5 or Rs. 8 a month according to the use

they make of either tennis or billiards of of both. The only other game

played in the Club is bridge for which no fee is charged. Dm-ing the year

ending in December 1928 there were 66 purr^^y shareholders of the Club, 26

its members and 61 ordinary persons who merely paid monthly subscription

for the use of the Club and the games therein and who by courtesy are also

called members. Among those 61 persons, 5 were local members paying

only Rs. 24 a year but not using the Club and 1 non-resident member paying

only Rs. 12 a year. These 61 members have no interest in Club property.

They have not even the right to vote in the affairs of the Committee. So

to say they are only paying guests.

2. This Club was registered as a company under Section 26 of the

Indian Companies Act on the 4th February 1910 and has for a long time been

•ssessed as a company under the Income-tax Act. Hence in this statement

t will be hereafter called “the company”. It has declared no dividends so
^

far and claims that as it is registered as a company, it is prohibited from de-

claring dividends or making profits and that the excess of receipts over ex-

penditure is merely the “surplus income.” For 1923-24 it returned its income,

only from the house property and was taxed on it In 1924-25 it was assessed

on this income as also the income derived from its “members”; but in appeal-

it seems to have been held that the income was “surplus” derived from ac-

tivities which did not constitute business. Therefore upto 1928-29 the com-

pany was to be assessed on the income derived from property only. It

afteV that, that a complete enquiry came to be made by the Income-tax Om-

cer and other income also came to be taken into account.

3. The company had been making profits every year and

December 1925 the accumulated profits amounted to Rs. 5,650. In ISWb tne

m-ofitT were Rs. 2.159-9-6, in 1927 they were Rs. 682-14-0 less ]^. 69-8-0 ^ -

ten off and in 1928, as shown below, they were Rs. 1,761-7-0. ^ough no <h

dends are declared these profits are added to the toUl assets of 1^® ^
"

pany and the value of its assets increases and the company benefits there y.

4 For assessment during the year 1929-30 the company

income of Rs. 590. This was the incomo from house property only and was

calculated as

Annual rental value

Less for repairs Rs. 120

Less for land revenue 10

Rs. 720

Rs. 130

Net .

• a
Rs. 590
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For reasons given in his assessment order dated the 19th September 1929
the Income-tax OflBcer held that there was no mutuality between the share-
holders of the Company and the members ol it pajdng subscriptions and
therefore as the company was making income out of these members, that
income was taxable. He therefore called for the accounts of the Club to
be shown. From the profit and loss statement of the company filed, he calcu-
lated the taxable income for the year 1929-30 as

Rs. 5,505 received as subscriptions from members
„ 43-14-0 by sale of used tennis balls, etc.

„ 5,548-14-0 Total
„ 3,867-12-0 Total expenses

1,681- 2-0 Balance.

ms the company called surplus and as is its practice, it did not distribute
It as dividend to ^.he shareholders but added to its assets. The Income-tax
Umcer held that this so-called surplus was the income of the company and
after disallowing following, i.e,. Rs. 55-5-0 income-tax debit and is. 25
auditor s fee, taxed the total income of Rs. 1,761-7-0.

assessment an appeal was filed before the AssistantCommissioner which was rejected on the 2nd December 1929.

(2) is now made to me and the^ referred to the

(1/

(2)

(3 )

That It should have been held that the Income-tax Act shall
income derived from the property held under

Trust or income which is applied for “Charitable purposes”
under section 4 sub-section 3 (1) of the Ipcome-tax Act. There-

.3 A
Maharaj Bag Club is exempted under

sertion 4 sub-section 3 (1) of the Income-tax Act as the pro-perty IS held under trust and the income is appHed for “chart-

Wme!^° Act^*
described in the last para of section 4 of the

^at It should have been held that Maharaj Bag Club is notcairymg on bi^mess as mentioned in section 6 sub-sectiorlof the Income-tax Act A social club established withX ol^ject of promotion of physical, intellectual and social wpIIof respectable persons and recovering subSi^n f,!members and providing and fulfilUng tiie ohiect?W uwas estabUshed and not making any profite outunder law should be held not <l^ng b,iLhave been held that case quote^ri
IS not applicable to the fapft

Club case)
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any profits for itself and its members; therefore the income of
the Maharaj Bag Club is not chargeable to income-tax.

(4) That it should have been held that Maharaj Bag Club was not
liable to pay income-tax of any kind either on the immovable
property of the Club or on its income.

It appears to me that the first three questions under consideration have been
unnecessarily framed and to a certain extent overlap each other. The ob-
ject of the company would have been gained if it had referred only ques-

tion No. (4) which is the chief question at issue and which in a few words
states the point of difference between the company and the Department. The
first three questions are more or less the reasons for alleging that the com-
pany's income is not taxable^ I therefore beg to submit only this question,

i.e., question No. (4), for the decision of the High Court; but in my opinion

below, I would try to meet the arguments of the company as mentioned in

questions (1) to (3)

.

7. It is true that the Income-tax Act does not apply to any income

derived from property held under trust or legal obligation wholely for reli-

gious or charitable purposes. It is also true that “Charitable purpose” in-

cludes relief of the poor, education, medical relief and the advancement of

any other object of general public utility (Section 4 (3) of the Income-tax

Act) . The question for consideration is whether this company is a trust for

any such purpose. am of opinion that it is not. Though Article 4 of the

Articles of Association says : “The Shareholders shall for three years nomi-

nate and appoint from amongst their body three persons to be trustees of the

Club property who shall hold office for three years only at the expu'y^ or

which they shall retire but shall be eligible for re-election,” this stipulation

cannot make the company a trust. It is only a kind of an arrangement by

which three of the shareholders, by rotation, manage the property of the

Club, i.e., the company. Such rules are always framed by the companies

when they are floated. By making such a provision the company

be said to be held in trust for any charitable purpose; for according to ^cle
3 of the said Articles “all the property movable and immovable a^^ady ac-

quired or hereafter acquired for the benefit of the Maharaj Bag Club eim

to the name of the trustees or otherwise shall vestm,

exclusively hy the shareholders of the Maharaj Bag Club for '

ing ...” Thus trust cannot be said to have been created as regards the

property owned by the members of the company. Nor is the object of toe

company a charitable one. It aims at promoting physical, >"^e<=tual

social weU-being of respectable persons residente in Intoa.

is therefore meant only to promote the social ''^e^-bemg of a few respectaW

residents of India. It cannot therefore claim exemption under section 4

the Inconae-tax Act.

.8. It is not correct to say that the company is

fit out of the income”; for, as the facts above have shown the

^fpro^ and has been making profits of the differ^ amo^teinddfer-

\°*"Tldfrs^ha^b:nefi^b“ tofcon^^^^^^^^ The co^any itself

shareholders that oenenis oy wx
yriakes a nrofit over the subs-
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Dibrugarh D^^trict Club, Ltd., vs. The Commissioner of Income-tax, As-
sam, and Liverpool Corn Trade Association vs. Monks

9. The registration of the company under section 26 of the Indian
Companies Act does not take away its liability to pay income-tax. There
is no section of the Income-tax Act exempting such income from taxation.

10. For reasons given above, I am of opinion that the company of
the Maharaj Bag Club at Nagpur is liable to pay income-tax on the income
it makes.

S. y. Deskmukh, for the Assessee.

D. N. Choudhri, for tlie Crown.

JUDGMENT.
The Income-tax Commissioner under the provisions of section 66 of

Ihe Income-tax Act {XI of 1922) has referred, for the opinion of the High
Court, a question of law. He states that the question is as follows :

—“That
It should have been held that Maharaj Bag Club was not liable to pay income-
tax of any kind either on the immovable property of the club or on its in-

statement is not in the form of a question, nor does it, read by
Itself, indicate what points of law are involved: but as the statement of the
case dravm up by the Commissioner is full, this defectiof form does not pre-
vent consideration of the arguments adduced before

nff u
assessee first argues that the income of the

(i)
, of the Income-tai Act.We do not think that the income of the Maharaj Bag Club can be said to be

’^^'^ejous or ch^itable purposes.” In the first place, the subs-m^bers of the Club cannot be termed "voluntary contri-

rh.K I Pfy subscriptions in order to enjoy the amenities of the

1 K-
wcorae cannot be said to be appUcable solely

1—fj
because it was the intention of the persons, who

comply, th^it should be so applied and becauke iilcome

of the Association give the membSs
of the income in any way they cho^

of s^ch fJT’ P^y ® dividend; the on^y result

exemntinn*^*”* Association would cease to enjoy theSv the
by section 26 of the Indian CompaniesL^t

of the rh1h^T\^“ crease of the aml^nmes

objecLTgeAe"b'£7u^?r“
“

Sag Chib money received by the Maharai
wofdwMchXH'eT^fe^ cafinot be regarded as incomH
ance is placed on outside. ReU-

-L- ^ onttetf bermce Club, 5tmla, v. The Croton^) but the
(1) 2 I. T. C. 5a

(2) 10 Tax. Cas. 442
<3) 1 I. T. C. 113.
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basis of this ruling is that the surplus of income over expenditure remained
the property of the persons, from whom tlie income was derived. In the case
of the Ma nraj Bag Ciub, the majority of the persons, who provided the
income, might be termed members of the Club, but were not members of
the Company, whereas the excess of income over expenditure was, by the
Articles of Association, at the disposal of the members of the Company. Al-
though some of the facts considered in Dibrugarh District Club, Ltd., v. Com-
missioner of Income-tax, Assam, differ from those detailed in ^e state-
ment of the Commissioner, the main reason for the decision in that case is

applicable to the case we are considering: Rankin, C. J., stated at p. 523:—
“The company dealt in 1926 with 220 members of the Club, who were not
shareholders, i.e., with 220 persons not members of the company. The com-
pany is not a mere mutual trading society making ‘quasi profit’ by trading
with its own members and returning such ‘profits’ to the members.” The
facts considered in The United Service Club, Simla, v. The Crown appear
to be different. It may well be that the United Service Club, Simla, was a
society making quasi profit by deahng with its own members and returning
such profit to the members.

5. We, therefore, hold that the profits of the Maharaj Bag Club maae
during the year, to which this reference relates, were chargeable to income-
tax under the provisions of section 4 (3) of the Act. The assessee will pay
the costs of this reference. Counsel’s fee Rs. 50.

6. The statement of the case and the arguments of Counsel show
that the question of liability to pay income-tax on immovable property has

not been referred.

(423) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.

Before Sir George Rankin, Kt., Chief Justice, Justice

Sir C. C. Ghose, Kt., and Mr. Justice Buckland.

(13th January, 1931)

Neemchand Daga Assessee *

V8.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal . . Referring Officer

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 2 (14) and 34^Escaped income

of registered firm—Re-assessment proceedings against firm barred Partner,

if assessable on his share.

A partner of a registered firm whose profits escaped assessment in

part can he assessed under Sec. 34 of the Income-tax Act in respect of hts

share of that part, when proceedings under the said section against the jv7*m

itself have failed for want of jurisdiction and fresh proceedings arc Ume

barred.

Case stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Income-tax

Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal for the opinion of the High Lourt.

(1) II T. C. 113 12) 2 I. T. C. 521

• (1931) 58 Cal. 1204; 35 C. W. N. 534; A. I. R. (1931) Cal. 686.
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The question of law, hereinafter stated, which is being referred for
the decision of the Hon’ble High Court under sub-section (2) of section 66
of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) ,

arises out of the assessment of
Neemchand Daga, hereinafter referred to as “the assp«see.“

2. The facts are that the assessee is a partner in the registered firm
of Duiichand Thanmal, hereinafter referred to as “the hrm”. The firm was
a^es^d for the year of assessment 1927-28 by the Income-tax Officer, Dis-
trict IV (2), Calcutta. The assessment was made by estimating net profit
on turaover, the books being unadjusted and partly withheld. The Income-

Officer did not levy the assessed tax upon the firm, but forthwith assess-
ed charged the partners direct on their respective shares in the firm’s
profits at the rate appropriate to the individual total income of each. This coursewas adopted for the convenience of the partners, to save them the trouble ofapplymg for refund under sub-section (2) of section 48 of the Act Thea^e^ee was assessed on the 31st October, 1927, on his share in the profits

hi ^ computed in the assessment of the firm, it being found thathe had no offier income. No appeal was filed by the assessee. The firmappealed the assessment of the firm, but subsequently withdrew that
December, 1927, the assessment of the firm for 1928-29w^ teansferred by my predecessor to the file of the Special Income-tax Offi-

Si “r Th
" November, 1928, made assessment on thenrm tor 1928-29. The assessments of the individual partners of the firmhowever, tr^ferred to the Special Income-tax Officer In mak-W the firm for 1928-29 the Special Income-tax Offi^r^^

for 1927^28“^^ Sfits 1 a
that, in the assessment

of his ^vidual a^tssSt for 2^ T'!T h™ hr respect

was decidedly the Hon^ble^IReh^Slr t^t
Income-tax Officer

consequence of that deSon ° without jurisdiction, and, in
which the Special Income-”ax assessments
ment for 1928-29 and the isessment tor^l

the assess-
that time the in^itution of

* 1927-28 made under section 34. By
Officer, District IV (2) for^tho r

section 34 by the Income-tax
for 1927-28 would havi been out ofW ^
to complete the proceedings instituto^T^.i *

^ I^f^efore proceeded
response to a reminder of his ohJioati

individual partner. In
on the 20th March 1930 o

under the above-mentioned notice
viously computefby Ae IntoretS^ tTnTe tt?’"1

hrcomrp^l:

Officer to make the reasseSmentTndef . f-
Income-t^

come-tax Officer disallowed the objection
chaUenged. The In-

return was correct served imf>n fKrf i satisfied that the
tions 23 (2) and 22 747 In unde7s^
duced the firm’s books of account^ t7 notice, the assessee pro-

^ them and consideringX llotes ^ecorrdTv^^Ofl^cer, computed the share of the assessee t ^he^noome^of
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Rc* 9fi iQ9 w S
original assessment, the figure stood atRs. 26,832. He also added mterest of Rs. 15,776-7-0 and salary of Rs 3^mand made assessment on a total income of Rs. 55,484-4-11.

• w-b

u ^ j
assessee did not challenge the computation of income underany head, but appealed to the Assistant Commissioner on the following soleg-ound, as set out in his written petition of appeal. “The proceedings againstthe appeUant drew life from the proceedings taken against the appellant in

the bpecial Branch and depended upon the continuity of the latter proceed-
ings. The proceedings against the firm were cancelled by the learned Com-
missioher, and were thus not available against the firm, and, with the col-
lapse of the proceedings against the firm, the proceedings against the appel-
l^t should be deemed to have lapsed as well.” The Assistant Commissioner
of Income-tax found that the ground of objection was “that the partners
could not be made liable to pay the tax when the assessment of the main
firm was cancelled by the Commissioner under section 33.” He decided this

point against the assessee and confirmed the assessment. The assessee there-
upon made a combined application under sections 33 and 66 (2). I have
refused to interfere under the former section.

4. In the application under section 66 (2) the questions of law aris-

ing are framed by the assessee as follows :
—

1. Whether a partner can be assessed for his proportionate share

in the income of the firm of <vhich he is a partner when
the firm itself had not been assessed and had no assessable

income.

2. Whether a notice which was issued proposing assessment of the

income from business can be made the basis for revising

the assessment of income arising from a partnership concern.

3. Whether section 14 (2) has been rightly interpreted to impose

liability on a partner irrespective of all considerations of

the assessability of the firm.

4. What is the legal procedure for assessing a pai’tner of a regis-

tered firm? Has the procedure been correctly followed in

this case as to make the assessment valid in the case?

5. These questions nowhere make explicit reference to the fact that

the proceedings and the assessment objected were under section 34.

pears desirable that the question or questions referred should be based on

the exact facts. I have therefore thought it advisable to recast the

tions. Moreover Question (1) is based on a misstatement, viz., that 6

firm “had no assessable income.”

6 Taking into consideration the fact that the assessee has not chal-

lenged either the finding of the Income-la>: Officer that part of the ^ pro-

fits actually escaped assessment or the computation by the

of those escaped profits, the question of law which appears to me^
out of the facts is thi^“when part of the profits of a

escaped assessment, can assessment be made under section 34 and tax

vied upon a partner of the firm in respect of his share of such Pajt, when

proceedings under the said section against the itself

Lid part have failed for lack of jurisdiction and fresh proceedings are tim

barred?” This question is therefore referred.
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7. My opinion on this question is as follows :—Under section 3 of
the Act tax shall be charged for each year in respect of all income, profits
and gains of every individual and every firm. Action 22 (2), moreover,
requires an Income-tax Officer to institute proceedings for assessment against
any person, other than a company, whose total income is, in his opinion, of
such an amount as to render him liable to income-tax. Plainly therefore the
Act requires assessment to be made both on a registered firm in respect of
the profits made by the firm and also on each partner
of the firm in respect of his individual share in those pro-
fits.

^

Sub-section (1) of section 16 is also plain to the same effect. Double
taxation is provided against by clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 14.wh^h states that the tax shall not be payable by an assessee in respect of
such an amount of the profits of any firm which have been assessed to income-
tex as is proportionate to his share in the firm. In the present case the pro-
fits in question had not been assessed in the hands of the firm and the provi-
sions of the latter clause were therefore inappHcable. Thus the assessee was
personally hable both to assessment and to taxation in respect of the profitsm que^on. It is true that those profits would normally have been com-
puted m the assessment of the firm, but, no assessment of the firm havingl^en made m respect of those profits, the Income-tax Officer utilised the ma-^ computation in the assessment of theI^er and there can be no valid objection to his doing so. In my opinion,therefore, the answer to the question is in the affirmative.

opinion,

Pugh and Bose, for the Assessee.
The Advocate-General and Radha Binode Pal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
a^essee is one Neemchand Daga who has a

tered firm witlS s^on“ (14) of the
^ ^

partner under section 34 of the Act within thi*
was. issued to each

For reasons which are explained in tb^ section,

^ssioner, although iSueftocome-te au^thorities are not now in a positioHo relv unnn^ce arises the question which has been stated for th»
nobce.

When part of the profits of a registered firm haw Court:
assessment be made under section 34 ^d*^ assessment, can
firm in respect of his share of such nart

^ "5-°“ ® of the
section against the firm itself in resn^t of tV,

I^oaeedmgs under the said
of jurisdiction and ^h'pfceedlnirareWb^'eSr

to impose incom^tex^y ^'^n^ce practice is
rates upon individuals Ld at the mai^ti^* ®®’^? graduated
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i^uirod to render a return of total income (section 22 (2)), and may eachbe required to produce accounts or documents (section 22 (4)) In somec^es these returns have to be made to different Income-tax Officers and in^erent places of a^essment. The object of the Act in treating the firmm addition to the mdividual partners, as itself a subject Uable to assessment
IS not to differentiate in respect of the sole owner of a business or other
assessee. The method of double assessment is employed in the case of firms
as a device in the nature of taxation at the source as distinguished from themethod of deduction of tax at the source which is employed to collect tax
upon salaries and interest on securities. The object of the double assess-
ment to tax in the case of partners and their firm is not to get it often but to
get it early and to make sure of getting it; “the simple and effective expe-
dient of taking the profits where they are found” (as Viscount Cave said in
another class of case: Williams vs. Singer and at the earliest stage at
which they can be found. Hence the provisions of -section 48 (2) as to re-
fund of tax over-paid and of section 14 (2) (b) which bears directly on the
present case and says that tax shall not be payable by an assessee in respect
of such an amount of the profits and gains of any fim which have been
assessed to income-tax as is proportionate to his share in the firm at the
time of such assessment.

To collect the tax effectively, without unnecessary inconvenience to
the subject, without inconsistency in result and without unnecessary dupli-
cation of work on the part of the Income-tax authorities, it is obvious that
the profits of the registered firm should be ascertained as a whole before
assessment is made upon the individual partners. But I can find nothing
in the Act to say that the firm is to be assessed first, still less that the assess-

ment on the firm is to operate as a sort of estoppel in favour of the individual

partners. In clause (b) of section 14 (2) the word is “have” not “has”.

The language of this clause may be compared with that of clause (a) of the

same sub-section and that of the proviso to section 55. It seems to me to

be free of any suggestion that the individual is never to be liable to pay on

any portion of the profits of the firm. This clause applies to firms which

are not registered as well as to those which are registered. While both firm

and individuals are liable to the tax by the plain wording of the Finance Act,

the clause exempts the individual from payment in respect of certain pro-

fits as soon as those profits are in the hands of the firm assessed, but it does

not exempt him at all in respect of profits which have not been assessed. To

be taxed at the source is a liability rather than a right and in any case a

partner whose firm had not declared certain profits can hardly be heard to

complain that the profits have not been assessed upon the firm, or to reqi^e

an order of cissessment should first be made upon the firm in order that

he might get the benefit of clause (b) of section 14 (2) . That clause con-

fers a benefit upon the individual partner but only in respect of tax

certain profits. As tax is chargeable upon the whole of the ^nis profits

and as the whole of a partner’s share in the firm s profit

is included in his total income regardless of any stipulation betw^n the

partners restricting the amount of profits which any partner may withdraw

from the firm or of the amount actually drawn by him, it may be just con-

ceivable that to assess a partner directly upon his share

results in some way to his disadv^tage. I have no real

ten^ of such cases, but if they do exist they merely mean that it may ^
worth a partner’s while to see that the firm declares the whole of its pro-

fits.

(1) 7 Tax Cas. 387 at p. 4U.
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When the firm is registered under the Income-tax Act and Rules what
rights under the Act accrue from registration and to whom? Do they in-
clude a right on the part of the individual partner to require that all the
firm’s profits shall be assessed upon the firm and that whether they be de-
clared or concealed? It is only upon this footing that he can claim a right
^at no part of the firm’s profits shall be assessed as his taxable income and
it seems to me to be a very curious implication to make in this Act. When a
firm is re^stered, the firm, not the individual partners, becomes assessable
to income-tax at the maximum rate. The firm and not the partners escapes
super-tax. But the partners as individuals get certain rights while the
registration stands and the Income-tax authorities cannot dispute the amount
of the individual s share as shown in the document which they have accepted
for registration. The tax paid by the firm is treated as paid on his accountm respect of his share and he gets the right to a refund upon this footing
(section 48 (2). He has secured to him by section 24 the right to set off
his share of the firm’s losses against other items of his individual income—
again upon the footing that double assessment is only machinery for collec-
tion. In effect by the registration of a firm the partners secure that they
cannot in respect of super-tax be exposed to double assessment at all and
that m respect of income-tax they can only be exposed to it on certain de-
imite terms. But it is another thing altogether to treat the Act as giving tothe subject a right to double assessment, if assessment is to be made at

Whether a notice under section 34 was served upon the firm or nota notice under that section would have to be served on the partt^r wh^is
*1*?^ escaping payment of super-tax and to collectincome-tax on individual income at the higher rate appropriate to his true

whiTha.
^ person liable to pay tax on^'inTome of hU ^

iq?7 answer has he to the Finance Act of1927 which imposed these taxes upon him? In my opinion he has^one

the a^s^^e^^ulrpay

GHOSE J.:—I agree.

BUCKLAND J. I agree.

(424) N THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA

bxr C. C. Ghose, Kt., and Mr, Justice Bucklc.nd.

(13th January, 1931).

Messrs Shaw Wallace & Co.
• • Assessees

V.

The Commissioner c{ Income-tax. Bengal. Referring Officer

^1) 58 Cal. 1153; 35 C. W. N. 361; A. L R. (1931) Cal. 676.
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The assessees who were acting for some years as agents for two oil
companies hut under no formal agency agreement had their agencies termi-
nated under an arrangement, receiving a sum of Rs. ISVi lakhs as compensa-
tion for loss of the agencies. On an assessment of this sum less amounts paid
by them to their agency staff consequent on the termination of their service
agreements,

HELD, that the sum in question was in the nature of a capital receipt
and not income, profits or gains within the meaning of the Income-tax Act.

HELD further that the said sum though not profits or pains of any
business within the meaning of Sec. 10 of the Act would come toithin the ge-
neral language of Sec. 12, not exempt under Sec. 4 (3) (vii) as
an ex gratia payment or a receipt not arising from business.

Turner Morrison & Co. us. Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal
3 I. T. C. 214; Explained.

Chibbit us. Joseph Robinson & Sons, 9 Tax Cos. 48; Applied.

Case [Reference No. 8 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax Act, Ben-
gal for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

In accordance with the provisions of section 66 (2) of the Indian In-

come-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922) and on the prayer of the assessee, Messrs.

Shaw Wallace and Company, I have the honour to refer to the Hon’ble High
Court the questions of law as hereinafter stated arising out of the order of

the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Headquarters, Calcutta, in the

appeal filed by the assessees against the assessment made on them for the

year 1929-30, based on the income of the year ending 31st December, 1928.

The following are the facts of the case : The assessees carry on busi-

ness in Calcutta as merchants and as Managing Agents and Agents of ma^
companies and firms. They have branches in Bombay, Madras, Karachi

and Colombo. They also acted as Distributing Agents in India of the Burma

Oil Company and the Anglo-Persian Oil Company for many years.

They became the Agents of the Burma Oil Company in Calcutta m Ae

year 1891 and in its inception this agency was very small. But subsequently

the business developed rapidly and the organisation for the distribution ot

the increased output of the Burma Oil Company’s products m and around

Calcutta was entirely entrusted to the assessees. In 1901 the assessees opened

an office in Bombay for the distribution of the Burma Ofi Company s pr^

ducts in the area supplied from that port. In 1906 and 1907 agencies for the

Burma Oil Company in Madras and Karachi respectively came into fne hands

of the assessees, and at various times subsequently the assessees established

agencies for the Burma Oil Company at Cocanada, Tuticorm, Cochm ana

Mormugao. Tanks and Tinning Factories were established at aU of th^e

places as weU as at Budge Budge near Calcutta. The assessees also in coui^

nfdme undertook as sole agents the sale of the marketable products of Ae

Anelo-Persian Oil Company in India, and became the sole disteibutors of the

veiw large quantities of Fuel Oil which the Anglo-Persian

ported to India. Later on the assessees opened an office m
as agents there for the Anglo-Persian OU Company. So during this pe
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of development the assessees were the agents of the two oil companies and
and were responsible to them for the sale and distribution of their products.
During the period that they acted as agents for the oil companies the assessees
developed their existing office accommodation in Calcutta, and purchased and
established new offices in Bombay and Aden. No formal agreements were
ever executed between the oil companies and the assessees under which the
latter acted as agents.

The assessees’ agency in the case of the Burma Oil Company termi-
nated as from the 1st January, 1928, and that in the case of the Anglo-Per-
sian Oil Company as from the 1st July, 1928, and the whole of the work of
the sale and distribution of the products of the oil companies was taken over

organi^tion formed for that purpose known as the Burma-Shell
Oil btorage and Distributing Company of India, Limited.

The following are the circumstances
the agencies.

which led to the termination of

For some time prior to the year 1925 there had been negotiationsgoing on between the Soviet Government of Russia and the Standard Oil

on wins
relative to the purchase of the products of Russiahwhich were coi^cated by the Russian Government. In 1927 it

Ze ™th thlf B
American oil interests had been negotia-tmg with the Russian Government on the basis of obtainine control ofports of Russian oil in consideration of a loan to the Russian Government andhad aotually entered into contract for the supply of larS of^ilor sale in Eastern m^kets. As the intention of S^e pmch^Sf of thl oUin question was that the bulk of the oils were to be shinoed Tosale, the Burma Oil Company and An»lo-PerriM Oil romll f j

Er.sr.Wst dS4r,i.T “iz

conducted verbally in London
^“"pany, Limited, were

tatives of the oil compar2L^°e“„^emer

Rs. 15,21^000^by^thTlforlslid^To^^'T®’ were paid a sum of
this sum, the Lessees cTaTned at he t?mrT Out of
Rs. 5,41,639 being the amo ™t dufto the

assessment, -a deduction of
^mpensation for the temination of SI agency busi-

^es. This was allowed by thTlTcome tax nffi
with the asses-

The balMce of Rs. 9,83,361 was consiSred to^^ S “ ® busmess deduction.
Rising from their business as a^ente for the od eT® assesseesm the total income found asseslaSb for the yLrSTo.
^istant'cTi^’^iotTTr!" - appeal before the
lowing grounds :

income-tax, Headquarters Calcutta, on the fTl-

In^an Income-teT Act" a’ppIhT aSd”lT 1

°
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not the profits or gains of any business carried on by the^essees within the meaning of section 10 of the IndianIncom^tax nor (b) is the said sum, income profits orgams from other sources within the meaning of section 12 of
the Indian Income-tax Act.

(2) In the alternative the said sum is an ex gratia payment in the
nature of a present from the oil companies in question and
as such is exempted from taxation by the provisions of sec-
tion 4, sub-section 3 (vii) of the Income-tax Act, as being
a receipt of a casual and non-recurring nature, not being a
receipt arising from business or the exercise of a profession,
business or vocation nor by way of addition to the remune-
ration of an employee.

The Assistant Commissioner foimd against the appellants and upheld

the assessment.

Being dissatisfied with the Assistant Commissioner’s order, they

petitioned me to revise the assessment under section 33 or in the alternative

to make a reference to the Hon’ble High Court on certain points of law.

The letter dated the 21st January, 1930, meant to be a petition under section

66 (2) of the Act was supplemented by a letter dated the 5th February,

1930, in which the points of law raised in the previous letter were set out

in somewhat greater detail. Taking these two letters together the points

of law raised be stated as below i
—

(a) Was not the sum of Rs. 9,83,361 which had been included in

the total income of the assessees for purposes of assessment

for 1929-30, in the nature of a capital receipt and therefore

not income, profits or gains within the meaning of the

Income-tax Act?

(b) If it could be said to be income, profits or ga^ within toe

meaning of the Act, was it liable to be assessed under either

of the sections 10 and 12 of the Act, masmuch as (1) it^
not the profits, or gains of any b^me^ c^ied on by the

assessees within the meamng of section 10 of the Act nor (2)

income, profits or gains from other sources withm the mean-

ing of section 12 of the Act?

(c^ In the alternative, was not the payment of Bs. 9,83,361 an ex-

aratia payment in the nature of a present from the oil com-

pLiies in question and was it not therefore exempt under

section 4 (3) (vii) of the Act?

I have declined to interfere on revision under section 33 of the Act

and accordingly refer the questions with my opinion on each seriatim.

n..^^tinn (a) —It is difficult to see how the receipt in question can

i_ j as a capital receipt as it was not paid in consideration for ^y*

Ifr fatur? of a ^pital asset. Admittedly the assessees had Uttle

L^e of ^pital asseli of their own, so far as their oil agency busi-

m the f The storage tanks, tank steamers, tiniung factories and

for™torage ^d distribution of oil belonged to the od combes

had appear to have been the office prer^s at certain

posS“and°th*e were bought outright from them by the Anglo-Persian Oil
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Company for the sum of Rs. 204,250 when the agency terminated (vide

Anglo-Persian Oil Company’s letter dated the 9th August 1928). Other

office premises owned by the assessees were in use for other purposes be-

sides that of the Oil agency and there was apparently no question of taking

them over. But the Burma Oil Company paid the assessees Rs. 2,00,000 as

compensation in respect of the Bombay premises, which on cessation of the

agency became too large for the assessees’ ordinary business (vide Burma
Oil Company’s letter, dated the 4th April, 1928). These sums were not

included in the 15 lakhs 25 thousands received by the assessees from the

oil companies of which the Rs. 9,83,361 is the balance after allowing certain

sums paid as compensation to employees, but were paid separately and
have not been included in the assessees’ total income for purposes of the

assessment in question. It would therefore appear that any^ng in the

nature of material assets taken over from the assessees was paid for sepa-

rately and was not included in the sum with which we are concerned.

It has been argued before me that the assessees obtained the sum of

Rs. 15,25,000 in lieu of something in the nature of ‘goodwill*. It is however
admitted that there was no actual ‘goodwill’ in the case. It was never the

case of the assessees that they had any ‘goodwill’ in this agency or that they
sold the ‘goodwill* to the oil companies. What they say is that the oil com-
panies agreed to pay them this sum so that they should not be dissatisfied

and withold their co-operation in the new arrangement or offer their ser-
vices to rival oil companies. It is not even the case of the assessees that by
receiving this payment they are legally debarred from offering their ser-
vices to the rival oil companies. The payment was simply to compensate
the assessees for the loss of business and in my opinion it is irrelevant to
enquire what was the motive which prompted the oil companies to meet
this demand for compensation so readily.

My conclusion therefore is that the receipt was not a capital one.

As regards question (b) the assessees’ contention that the receipt is
not profits or gains within the meaning of either of the sections 10 and 12 is
open to question as the agency cannot be said to have finally terminated till
the payment was made. Moreover the wording of Messrs. Finlay Fleming
and Company’s letter, dated the 2nd February 1928 and of the letter, dated
the 8th August 1928 from the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Limited (rele-
vant portions quoted below) would support a contrzu-y view.

Letter dated the 2nd February 1928 from Messrs. Finlay Fleming and
Company, Rangoon to Messrs. Shaw Wallace and Company, Calcutta.—

We now advise you that it has been agreed with your principalsm London toat m lieu of commission for 1928 in terms of yourBurma Oil Company Oil Agency, you will receive as full com-
pensation for cessation of the agency a fixed sum of Rs 12 lacs

’•

Letter dated the 8th August, 1928 from the Anglo-Persian Oil Com-Lumted to Messrs. Shaw Wallace and Company, Calcutta.

“My Board have instructed me to send you the enclosed cheque
for Rs. 3,25,000 as compensation for tb® 1 of vour office
Agents to the Company.” ^
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a receipt arising from business. And so it is assessable either under section
10 or under section 12 of the Act.

Qnestio7i (c).—I have already found that the receipt was a receipt
arising from business and I am not satisfied that the payment is an ‘ex
gratia payment.’ The payment was admittedly made by the oil companies
and received by the assessees as compensation for loss of assessees’ agency.
Such a payment can hardly be said to be an 'ex gratia payment’ or a per-
sonal gift to a friend. Section 4 (3) (uii) of the Income-tax Act cannot
therefore help the assessees.

In conclusion I may be permitted to submit that the case appears to
be on all fours with the case of Messrs. Turner Morrison & Co., v. The Com-
missioner of Income-tax, Bengal which came up before the Hon’ble High
Court a short time ago, when the Hon’ble Judges were pleased to decide
against the assessees.

Pugh, Page and Choudhury, for the Assessees.

The Advocate General and Radha Binodc Pal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

RANKIN, C. J.:—The assessees Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co., are

a registered firm carrying on business in Calcutta and elsewhere as mer-

chants and managing agents. The year of assessment with which we .are

concerned is the year 1929-30 and the “previous year” is the year ending

1st December 1928. In addition to their other business the assessees had

for many years acted as distributing agents in India for the Burmah Oil

Company and also for some years as sole agenU in India and Aden for the

marketable products of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company. In 1928 ^^®se *w°

agencies were determined, and a new company called the Burmah-bhell

Oil Storage and Distributing Company of India Limited became agents

for the sale and distribution of the products of the Burmah Oil Company

and the Anglo-Persian Oil Company. These assessees had at no time ^d
anv formal agency agreement with either of these oil compames. The

negotiations for the “transfer” of the agencies to the

conducted verbaUy in London between certain partners of the assessees

firm and representotives of the two oil compames. It does not appear that

the assessees owned any plant or stock which had to be taken over by their

principals but their office premises at Aden and at Bombay were the sub-

fect of an arrangement which does not enter into the case now before us^

Thp fltJPncv of the Burmah Oil Company terminated as at 31st December

1927 and tLt of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company as from 30th June 1928.

The Commissioner of Income-tax in stating the case for the opiniOT

import^t. The tirst is aa
Burmah Oil Company to the assessees

managing agents m Rangoon ot me i^i^man
^ received from our

in Calcutta. “In accordance ^V a^eed -^th your Princi-

pals in London Aat in Ueu of /^'^coUe^tion^or cessation

OU Company oil agency, Whether this wiU be payable
of the Agency a fixed sum of Ks. Xii lacs.

(1) 3 I. T. C. 214
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in equal monthly or in half yearly instalments has yet to be advised us
Your Account Sales should therefore be rendered for all spheres as from
January 1st, 1928 without deduction of commission, and we shall arrange
later on receipt of further advices to make payments against the 12 lacs
above referred to.

1

“As from 1st Janua^ 1928 and until the New Company is establish-
for its own staff, you wiU be in order in debit-

Sf
Company with salaries and wages of those of your
** provided of course

s^hS “curred in the meanthne

outstan^^as‘*t^%l“Ve^ember be"o" ^courft

.. *^5. written, from London by the Anglo-Persian Oil Cnm

sation for loss of aSessees* agency*^ The%^ “compen-
Company was Rs. 12 lacs and that n^id a

Burma Shell
was Rs. 3,2t;;000. It n“w annlarl tW Anglo-Persian Oil Company
the^assessUs had to agencies

a baf^cfof 15.25,OCoTe^riifg
to be liable to tax. Income-tax authoritiGS

letter It is clear from the
^Se^since the 1928 a„d^sTu^^i'’r" '*“1
oF*fc. 12 lacs was to elSude a^rfurthefcbim fnwork, salaries and wages and other charges be^i Li?r,r®”£°"J«uary 1928 to the principals’ accouT ?La^‘fhe“A^TOil Coi^any’s agency, if this terminated at the endAppear from the circumstances that

June 1928, it would
aoHce of the intenttoTS U huTthu

“ month’s
fact in the case stated.

this is not expressly found as I

three:-

for 1929-30 in the natur^T »
Pnrposes of assessment

“m,*
the’ SSl.? oT'‘ai‘
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under either of the sections 10 and 12 of the Act,
,
inasmuch

as (1) it was not the profits, or gains of any business carried
on by the assessees within the meaning of section 10 of the
Act, nor (2) income, profits or gains from other sources
within the meaning of section 12 of the Act?

(c) In the alternative, was not the payment of Rs. 9,83,361 an ex
gratia payment in the nature of a present from the oil com-
panies in question and was it not therefore exempt under
section 4 (3) (vii) of the Act?

The Commissioner of Income-tax has negatived all these contentions

of the assessees.

It appears to me that if the assessees cannot escape by reason of' the

contention raised in question (a) the other two questions present little

chance of escape. If the sums in question or either of them are “income,

profits and gains of the previous year”, within the meaning of the charging

section of the Act (section 3) it seems to me to be reasonably clear that it

cannot be said that they are “receipts not arising from business” within

the meaning of clause vii of sub-section 3 of section 4 of the Act. Accord-

ingly even if it could be made out that they were not profits or gains “of

any business” so as to be caught by section 10 the general language of sec-

tion 12 would catch them.

The real question in the case seems to me to be the first, whether

these sums are income, profits or gains within the meaning of the Act at all.

The other questions were dealt with by this Court in the case of Turner

Morrison and Company v. Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal* > and I

have nothing to add to what was then said upon these points. TTie ^t
question however, as is conceded by the Advocate-General, was not in that

case presented to the Court or decided. I have referred to the papers in

that case and find that in the statement of facts submitted by the assesses

attorneys to the Commissioner in that case it was said the assessees having

a controlling interest in the Company were m a position to pre-

sent themselves with a gift by way of testimomal irrespective of the fact

whether any past relationship existed or not. It was also contended mat

the assessees had no claim for damages or compensation of any description

and that the precise form of the Company’s resolution was immaterial.

The Commissioner of Income-tax found that the assessees had a claim tor

remuneration for the year 1924-25 and that the sum in question r^resent-

ed the remuneration for 1924-25 to which the assessees were legaUy entiU-

ed and which if the Company had not been woimd up wouW

beyond doubt have been assessed as income. It

here explained also that the assessees in that case nad a thr^

fifths interest in the capital of the company which

in Uquidation and that as to three-fifths of the sum m <iuest^

transfer or payment was in the circumstences purely nominal. Ihe

^

Question referred to the Court as a question of law was m the following te^.

“On +he above facts, is the said sum of Rs. 2,25,000 received by the ^
sees exLpt from taxation under section 4 (3) (vii) of the In=orne-tex Act

(XI of 1922) ?” The contention of the assessees throughout that case

n^that Ae receipt was a capital receipt but that it had no connection wth

bSsiners at lu beLg a voluntary gift or testimonial, and as such not m-

co^ profits or “aini under section 10 and saved from both sectaon 10_^

(1) 3 I. T. C. 214
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section 12 by the seventh clause of section 4 (3). The case for these rea-
sons is of no authority whatever upon the first of the three questions which
we have now to deal with, and having that question now in mind the
concluding sentences of my judgment in that case appear to me to exhibit
some confusion.

We are only concerned with the legal rights of the parties in so far
as they assist us to appreciate the nature or character of the receipt upon
which tax is claimed. If the parties make an amicable arrangement
according to their own notions of what is fair or their own view of theh’
legal rights, we are concerned merely to appreciate what their bargain or
settlement was. If the principal really means to compensate the selling
agent for a sudden ‘dismissal’ or more properly a sudden determination of
the agency it is only in very exceptional circumstances that anything is to
be gained by considering whether the agent would have enforced a claim
for damages and whether he could thereby have obtained the same amount.
I see nothing in the facts of the present case to suggest that the large sums
iww in question were handed over to the assessees upon the footing that
there was no real liability. The principals may have been generous and
wisely generous in dealing with their obligations but talk of ‘"ex gratia
pa3ment is singularly unimpressive in this case. I should be very much
astonished to be told—and I should in any case require from the Commis-
sioner a clear finding based upon proper evidence before I<^ould accept
It,—that the agency of the assessees with their establishments & over India

revoked suddenly without the principals becoming
liable to indemi^y their agents in respect of any obligations incurred bythem in connection with the discharge of the agency.

English law there is no general doctrine that agents
to notice before the agency is terminated by the principal, yett^s rule IS subject to exceptions arising from the particular circumstances

w* matter has been dealt with by the Indian Con-tract Act. Section 206 lays down “Reasonable notice must be 'given ofsuph revocation or renunciation; otherwise the damage thereby resulting

one^7the?thir’’ madrgood to thf

taken as^^ifi^Hna kI ® ont
revocation or renunciation” is to be

ho L r
back to section 205 I confess that I find no meaning in

Sy is tW* whfn th®
arguable that what the draftsman meant to

SLld ^ntinn^fo^ contract that the agency
if

continue for any fixed period reasonable notice must be given ofthe revocation or renunciation of the agency etc. The question of damaee«!and the question of indemnity doubtless would overlap in the circumstances

^ sense to cover work done and to be doneby the assessees until the new agent could take over completely.

of the^t^ lutn?
present case has found that the whole

of fhft
sums here in question were received as compensation for loss

vdftthe^Bi^a m r
^ ^ ^be bargain

to*^G ? ® bargain that the assessees would agree

on 31st DewiXr 1927 ^PvV Their former agency was to terminate
had \ j’ They were willing to make no claim for what
transfer

certain further work to facilitate thp

;rsi-,“..traSr!
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themselves. They were \vilUng to do this and willing to accept—whatwould otherwise have been wrongful—viz: the termination of the agency
as on 31st December 1927 provided they were compensated by Rs. 12 lacs
for their loss of this agency. I do not gather that the principals wrongfully
determined either agency and then made terms as to damages; rather it
would appear that it was all along intended to purchase the assessees’ con-
sent r.nd to proceed by agreement with them. In any case I am of opinion
that the Rs. 15V4 lacs were paid as compensation for the loss of the agen-
cies as \he Commissioner has found, and on that view I think that tax is not
claimable upon any portion of this money.

In Chibbit v. T. Robinso?! & Sons^^^ Rowlatt^ J. said: *‘If it was a
payment in respect of the termination of their employment I do not think
that is taxable. I do not think that is taxable as a profit. It seems to me
that a payment to make up for the cessation for the future of annual taxable
profits is not itself an annual profit at all. I do not know whether it has
arisen or been discussed, and perhaps the less I say about it the better, but
I should not have thought that either damages for wrongful dismissal or

a payment in lieu of notice
, at any rate if it was for a longish period—

I

will not say a payment in lieu of notice, I will say a voluntary payment in

respect of breaking an agreement which had some time to run;—would be

taxable profits. But at any rate it does seem to me that compensation for

loss of an e.mployment v/hich need not continue, but which was likely to

continue, is not an annual profit within the scope of the income-tax at all’

.

Under the Indian Act I think that having regard to the express pro-

vision made by clause vii of sub-section 3 of section 4 and to the fact that

this case does not in my opinion come within that exemption, the circum-

stance that the receipt is causal or non-recurring does not ground any claim

to resist the tax. But if A has a favourable contract of serWce for ten

years at a salary of £ 500 per annum more than any other employer woul

give him, and if at the end of the first year he is given as damages or

wrongful dismissal a sum which is equal to the purchase price of an an-

nuity of £500 for nine years, that sum in my opinion is not mcome. u

“represents” in a sense what would have been income for mne years,

it is the capitalised value of such income and it may be at ®

produce a smaUer arjiual income which may contmue and suffer income^

tex for ever. The case is not in principle different from T'le Glenbc«P

Union Fireclay Co., Ltd. v. The Commissioners of Inla^
for Ae

it was held that compensation paid to a lessee of

abandonment of his right to work the minerals was ® “P*‘^rT^ssal"
Lord Buckmaster’s observation is very pertinent to

, = yjed
cases of all kinds: “There is no relation between the measure that is^us^

for the purpose of calculating a particular result ‘he qua y

figure that is arrived at by means of the apphcation of that test.

No doubt cases like the present where the a^e^ee* had

for a fixed term of years may present features v/hich rende
g

r^asL^g less convincing. When a clerk is given three
,on"

lieu of notice” he may be given this by yrt"® « Xes (Aou^ he does

tract entitling him to the money as and by way of wage, f

no Irk for U) or the reference to
r^fse more” th^

computation of damages which are at large. Such case^

(1 ) 9 Tax Cas. 48 at page 61.

(2) 12 Tax Cas. 427.
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one difficulty which the facts of the case before us do not present at all
Compensation for loss of these agencies is a receipt in respect of a capital
asset in the nature of goodwill. Just as the purchase price of a goodw^
may be measured by the average profits for a comparatively short period
where the element of goodwill is not a very potent factor in inducing fur-
ther business, so the measure of the compensation for loss of these agencies
is not the test of its character as between capital and income. But in any
view I see no facts and no findings of fact upon which it can in this case be
held that the compensation was in substance or in form a mere payment in
advance of earnings of the assessees over a period so short as to suggest
that the receipt was income. The phrase in the letter of 2nd February 1928
“in lieu of commission for 1928” has reference merely to the fact that for
1928 the terms of the old agency were no longer to hold good, because the
bargain as to compensation was upon a condition which involved that all
expenses in the interim should be charged to the principals althou^ the
assessees would facilitate the transfer of the agency by doing certain work
without making further profit.

In my opinion the first of the three questions stated to us should beaMwered m favour of the assessees and they should have their costs of the
reference.

GHOSE, J,:—I agree.

BUCKLAND, J.:—I agree.

case leave to appeal to Privy CouncU has been obtained by the Crown

• V Assessee.

(425) IN THE COURT OP THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
NAGPUR.

Bti/ore Mr. Jackson and Mr. Niyogi, Additional Judicial Commissioners.

(15th January, 1931.)

Chunnilal Nathmal

u.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Central Pro-vmces and Berar „ c
* • deferring Officer^

sun.ptton as rermttances of foreign profits—Burden of
branch—Pre~

“wd Bkikaneer, was lendiTig moneyN

.

C., transactions in British India un^TtS ^mes C. K,
shoiw in the Bntish Indian accounts on the plea that^ being
^uaiiced by Bhtkaneer shop and on failure^of th^ L* ^ delated to money
Bhifcaneer account books coUed for, the earcei produce theand Bombay ledgers in the name of C K headquarters
foreign profits Sec. 4 (^of ZSnc^t^ rems^Il^f
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HELD, that in the absence oj proo/ to the contrary hy the astessee
remittances received in Bntish India from a foreign branch could be
sumea to be profits and that on the facts of the case as the assessee did not
discharge the burden of proof rightly laid on him, the assessment was legal.

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 39-B of 1929] stated under
Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax, Central Provinces and Berar for the opinion of the
Court.

CASF

Chunnilal Nathmal of Nandura in the Buldana District (hereafter
called the assessee) is the managing head of a Hindu undivided family.
His principal place of business is at Nandura and he has two branch shops
one at Bombay and the other at Bikanir in an Indian State. He has busi-
ness in money lending and cloth dealing and also has a ginning factory.

He is also in receipt of income from house property. He does business in

partnership also. Big amounts of money are lent out by him either on
interest or discount commission. These advances are made in two names,
i.e., (1) Chunnilal Kothari and (2) Nathmal Chunnilal. Previous assess-

ment records show that he had been advancing money in the name of

Hemraj Nawagaja also (Hemraj Nawagaja beir^ the name of the son of

Kisan Narayandas of Nandura who is a partner of the assessee in grain

business) . Interest received in the name of Nathmal Chunnilal is shown
in the books of Nandura and Bombay; but interest received in the name of

Chunnilal Kothari or Hemraj Nawagaja is not shown in any of these books

on the plea that such interest receipts relate to money advanced by ^e
Bikanir shop, even though such interest is received from debtors residing

in British India. As accounts of the Bikanir shop were not produced in

the past, the Income-tax Officer estimated the income for the past two years

from interest received in the name of Chunnilal Kothari and Hemraj

Nawagaja and not accounted for in the books of Nandm*a or Bombay at

Rs. 13,000 and no objection was taken to these estimates.

2. For assessment during the year 1926-27 the assessee

loss of Rs. 22,264. This return was made on the 21st of September 19^^

It was not accepted as correct; for, in the previous year the assessee w^
assessed on a total income of Rs. 41,966. The assessee was theremre ca e

on to produce his account books. In the books of accounts at
t

was found that there was a Khata (ledger) in the name of Chunm

Kothari, Bikanir” which showed an excess of Rs. 56,208 on the credi

leaving out of account the old balances, “havalas”, interest and ren

buildings, etc. Similarly it was found that in the Nandura shop boo ^

there was an excess of Rs. 4,903 on the credit side in the Bikanii '

The Income-tax Officer, therefore, asked the assessee to P^od^ce the cm

anir accounts as regards these two items or to show cause why these two

items should be not added as income received m British India The ass^_

see was given a lot of time to produce those books of account but he

ed to doL On the 13th of January 1928 he sUted: “I ^ave not produ^

the Bikanir shop accounts to-day as regards the items of Rs

4 903 I have only to say that no income was brought into Bri^h

from' Bikanir. I have no further evidence to
^bruary°

contention.” As the assessee again appeared on the 3rd of Febru^y as
^

he was given time again to produce the Bikamr acco^fr he

am unaUe to produce the Bikanir accounts even if one months extens
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is allowed. In fact I have no desire to produce Bikanir shon accounts asthe shop not in British India.” As these accounts were, not produced and
compliance with notice under section 22 (4) was

rectiTn 23 ^4
’ Income-tax Officer made the assessment under

TTii
^ ^ assepment on the books as produced before himihe taxable income was calculated as follows:—

Nandura shop... Rs. 6,378 6 y

Bombay shop
74,304 12

Total Bb
Bad debts disallowed ..

80,683 2 9
3,301 0 0

including B9.4,903 oi
the Bikanir khata and
Ba. 2,368—1^—6 as
excess credits repre-
senting the unappro-
priated interest in
the Nathu Ganpet
and Abdul Nabi ac-
counts.

0 including lie. 66.070
of the Bikanir Kbata

Other items added :—
loterost received in the
name of Chunnilal
Eothari from Badba*
kia Jaikisan of Ehan-
dwa and not accoun-
ted for in any book...

I^isoount do. • • f

3,656 0 0

889 0 C

• « e
Interest do.
from Jasrup Baijnath
of Khandwa and not
accounted for in anv
book

• • a

Intereat do.

3,798 0 0

li998 0 0

for in

Sa- 10.341 0 0

If 12,000 0 0 When the Income-tax
Officer found that
interest to the extent
oi Bs. 10.341. infor-
mation about which
wa a 8applied to him

Income tax
Officer of Khandwa
remained unaooonn-
wd for in the aasea-
Bae a hooka although

^ooipt waa ad-
mitted by him, the
Income-tax

Officer.
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tbioking that other
iaterest might also

have remained un*
accounted for, esti-

mated the remaining
interest at Ba. 12,000
though in the past,

at stated above, it iras

estimated at about
Bs. 13,000 each year.

9

* Depreciation to this

extent only was al-

lowed and the re-

mainder of the de-

6 preciation amounting
to Ks. 3,817—14—9
has been ordered to

be carried forward
under the provisions

of seotion 10 (2) (vi),

proviso (h), as the

leasing of a ginning

factory is considered

as a separate busi-

ness from money
lending.

Total business income ... •• 1,00,346 6 3

House property Net ... ,, 0,447 0 0

., 1,06.793 6 3

Income from partnership ... *• 12,760 0 0

Total Bs. 1,18,643 6 3

3. As the assessment was made under section 23 (4) an application

under section 27 was made on the 13th March 1928 requesting that the

assessment under section 23 (4) be set aside; but it was
30th March 1928. Thereafter an appeal was preferred on the 30to Apni

1928 and under his order dated the 21st May 1928 the i^istant Cwnmis-

sioner, taking an erroneous view of the law on the subject, set aside tne

assessment. The Income-tax Officer re-heard the assess^ and i«ssed an

order under section 23 (3) on the 23rd of March 1929. The r^ult of ^
was that the assessment was made on the s^e ^ount of Iw.

Against this assessment an appeal was filed and on the 1st May lO^y reauc-

tion was allowed as regards the following items:—

Rs. 4,903 In Nandura shop—to be taken into accoimt in the following

year.

Rs. 3,301 Bad debts allowed.

Rs. 1,200 Further allowed for shop expenses.

Total Bs 1,06.326 2

Less
Depreciation * allowed. 4,932 1 8

Interest disallowed in

firm’s case ... 1,046 11 3

Bs. 6,978 12
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The assessment thus stood on Rs. 1,09,139-

4. An appUcation under section 66 (2) no'^ and the foUow-

ing questions are asked to be referred to the High Couit.

(1) Is the assessment of income-tax on the sum of Rs. 56,370 legal

^
^

in the circumstances of the case

fact that there is no legal proof for the concision Aat *t is

receipt of interest on advances made from Bikanir shop.

(2) Is not the finding illegal as it is the outcome of the burden of

proof being wi'ongly placed on the assessee

.

(3) Can not depreciation in the value of machinery be set off as

^ a loss against profits under other heads of income under

section 24 of the Income-tax Act?

-4) Is the assessee liable to be assessed on the sum of Rs. 12 000
' ’

as there is no legal basis whatsoever for the conclusion that

the assessee received that income during the assessment

year, it being admitted that there is only reasonable pr^a-

bility that the income may have been received, not certainty

that it was so received?

(5) Is the assessment of tax on Rs. 2,368 legal inasmuch as the

sum represented fictitious consideration for sale and not

income as explained by the assessee?

5. OPINION. QuesUon No. (1). From what has been said above,

it is clear that the assessee was given ample time to prove Aat the ex^ss

amoimts appearing in the n2ime of the Bikanir Khate ^ Bombay

accounts was not interest or profit brought into British India, but was

capital. He first refused to produce the Bikanir books of amounts and to-

wards the end produced only a Bahi which begins fro™ Chait Sudi 15,

Samvat 1979 and ends on Palgun Badi 13, Samvat 1984, It contains no

ledger accounts and had no corresponding accounts of Bombay or Nandura

in it and therefore could not be held to prove that the excess accounte were

capital. On the 3rd January 1929 the assessee stated: '‘Really ^e fact

is that the Bikanir shop has no business and all money is advanced by me
from my private purse to persons of stable business. I collect the advances

in British India and earn interest on such advances in British India.

These advances or income therefrom is not shown in the account books of

Nandura or Bombay shops because shops at those places have no concern

with that money. Such sums are my private property, I have not kept

.

any accounts for such advances, nor can I show or prove how much income
is earned on such investments.” From the evidence so produced it is clear

that the assessee has failed to prove that the excess in the accounts of

Nandura and Bombay shops standing in the name of the Bikanir Khata is

capital. The burden of proof that they v/ere capital lay on him. The pre-
sumption is that such remittances have been made out of the profits

A. V. P. M. R. M. Murugappa Chettiar, v. The Commissioner of Income-tax
Madras^^^ and A. S. P. L. V. R. Ramaswami Chettiar, v. The Commwstonet*
of Income-tax, Madras^^^ I am, therefore, of opinion that the assessment
of Rs. 56,370 was correct.

(1) 2LT.,C.W9
0

TTC5-.15

(2) 3 I. T. C. 425
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^estion No. (2). For reasons given above, the burden of nroof wa«copectly placed on the assessee and the Income-tax oflScer^s findiM on thispoint was not incorrect. ®

Question No. (3; '^e same question is already before the Court inBallarpur Collieries v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, C. P. <3> Section 24 ofthe Income-tax Act deals with the set off of losses in computing the aggre-gate income Depreciation is not an actual loss but reflects a decrease inthe assets of the business which the Income-tax Act allows to be set off inway against profits as laid down in section 10 (2) (vi), proviso

• il f
^ provision in this section contemplates the computation of profitswith reference to each business separately and with regard to the various

provisions of that section and the lumping together of the net profit so
arrived at in respect of each separate business. This seems further sug-
gested by the use of the expressions “in business” in section 10 (1) and
such business” in section 10 (2) (v) and (vi) etc. The principle of Expres-

sio umum est exclusio alterius also suggests that in the face of a definite pro-
vision in law to cover cases in which there are not sufficient profits to allow
for depreciation, the other alternative method of adjusting depreciation by
set off against other profits cannot be adopted. The Income-tax Act too
does not authorise an unrestricted right to set off losses, vide proviso to sec-
tion 9 which does not contemplate losses under property being set off against
other profits and also section 8 under which no deduction can be made from
interest on securities. I am, therefore, of opinion that this question be ans-
wered in the negative.

Question No. (4). The assessee himself admitted that he received in-

terest or discount commission totalling to Rs. 10,341 from Jasrup Baijnath and
others as shown above and it is also found that this amount is not accounted
for in any of the account books of Nandura and Bombay produced. There-

fore when the assessee concealed a total income of Rs. 10.341 to the know-
ledge of the Department, it is not much to say that his other concealments

came to Rs. 12,000. There is, on the facts of the case stated above, enough

of legal basis for coming to this conclusion. Moreover, the estimate of in-

come from interest not accounted for is a question of fact, vide remarks in

paragraph 4 of the judgment passed by this High Court in Dr. Sir Hari Sing

Gour vs. The Commissioner of Income-tax, C. P. This question is therefore

not referred to the High Court. I may, for the information of the Hon’ble

Judges of the High Court, add that in this case there has been no arbitrary

estimate of the income concealed. In Baijnath vs. The Commissioner of

Income-tax, Punjab it was held that should the Income-tax Officer

find on good evidence that even one substantial item is missing he would be

entitled to treat the whole account as unreliable. In this case, the accounts

were said to be non-existent and not one but as many as four items of re-

ceipts were found unaccounted for. Thus the Income-tax Officer had to

make his own estimate of the concealed income. In Dhunichand Dant Rani

V. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjah^*^ it was held that the Income-

tax Officer must have some basis for his estimate. In the present case tl^

principle too has been observed for, in the past Rs. 13,000 have been adaw

for such concealments and in this year’s assessment the concealmente de-

tected amounted to Rs. 10,341. Taking this into consideration, the estimate

of Rs. 12,000 for concealed items must be taken to be erring on the side oi

(3) 4 I. T. C. 255

(4) 2 I. T. C. 188
‘ (1) 3 I. T. C. 350

(2) 2 I. T. C. 176
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leniency. I think, therefore, that the assessee has been leniently dealt with

in this respect.

Question No. (5). This item has been allowed in revision,

G. R. Deo, for the Assessee.

D. N. Choudhary, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

This is a reference under section 66* (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act,

1922. Out of the five questions referred, question No. 3 has been conceded

on behalf of the Commissioner of Income-tax. The questions Nos. 4 and 5

form the subject-matter^jji another case. The only questions argued were
(1) is the assessme^- 'ji the income-tax on the sum of Rs. 56,370 legal in the

circumstances of this case, especially in view of the fact that there is no legal

proof for the conclusion that it is receipt of interest on advances made from
Bikaner shop? and (2) is not the finding illegal as it is the outcome of the
burden of proof being wrongly placed on the assessee? In the assessment
year from 1927-28 a sum of Rs. 56,208 was found as excess credit in the books
of account at Bombay. The assessee contended that the amount repre-
sented capital receipts and not profits. This sum was received in British
India from Bikaner. It is contended that the burden of proving that the
sum represented capital receipts was wrongly laid on the assessee. Tlus
point of law was fully discussed in Jasrup Baijnath Seth vs. Commissioner
of Income-tax, C. P. by this Court. It was held that the remittance re-
ceived at the head-quarters of a firm in British India from a branch situated
in foreign country is presumed to be profits and not capital, and is assessable
to income-tax as profits unless the assessee proves the contrary. We there-
fore hold that the burden of proof was rightly laid on the assessee.

2. It is contended by the assessee that the Commissioner of Income-
tax ought to have examined the accounts filed to find whether the sum,
whole or part, represented receipts of capital or profits. The assessee Chunni-
lal himself stated on 3-1-29 that the Bikaner shop had no business and all
money was advanced by him from his private purse. He admitted that he
collected the advance in British India. He did not keep any accounts of such
advances as the money lending carried on by him was purely private. He no
doubt produced a Bahi of Bikaner shop which showed some cash book en-
tries. He was asked to produce his account books and was given sufficient
time for the purpose. On 3-1-29 his agent Sonaji stated his master had no
account books. He desired the Income-tax authorities to make enquiries
regarding the hundis received from Saotram Ramprased of Akola. In view
of the assessee’s statement and conduct it was exclusively within the juris-
metion of ffie Commissioner to determine the genuineness of the account
books of Bikaner shop produced before him. No offer was made bv the^essee to explain the accounts in a way as to show that the money received
did not represent profits. The question is really one of pure fact and no
useful purpose would be served by entering into further detail.

of
therefore agree with the answers given by the Commissioner

of
stetement of the case. The assessee will pay the costsof the Commissioner. Pleader*s fees are fixed at Rs. 100.

(1) 5 I. T. C. 90
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY.

Before Sir William Beaumont, Kt, Chief Justice

and Mr. Justice Murphy.

(30th January, 1931).

Major K. O. Goldie, C. I. E. M. V. O. Assessee *

vs.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. 48—Non-resident share-
holder—United Kingdom Sterling companies assessed to Indian Income-
tax—Dividends paid outside British India—Share-holder^s assessable total
income—Refund of Indian Income-tax, when claimable.

Dividends received by a non-resident shareholder outside British India
from sterling companies registered and with their share register in the Uni-
ted Kingdom hut satisfying the definition of a company in Seg. 2 (8) of the
Income-tax Act and asses.sed to income-tax in British India, are not to be
taken into account as part of His total income for purposes of assessment to
income-tax under the Indian Income-tax Act.

Where such a shareholder is a person having some income in India
liable to assessment under the Income-tax Act though being below the mini-
mum it would not be taxed, a refund of Indian Income-tax is admissible un-
der Sec. 48 in respect of the dividends received by him from the said sterling

companies.

Obiter, Per Beaumont C. J. : If the shareholder has no income assess-

able to tax under the Income-tax Act, Sec. 48 of the Income-tax Act will have
no application in such a case, as he has no total income to which the Act
applies.

Case [Civil Reference No. 11 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (1) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by die Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bombay, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Under section 66 (1) of the Indian Income-tax Act, (XI of 1922, In-

dia, hereinafter referred to as “the Act”) I have the honour to submit here-

widi proprto motu for favour of your Lordships’ decision at a very early

^te certain highly important questions of law arising out of the incom^tax

assessment and refund claim of Major K. O. Goldie, C. I. E., M. V. O., (here-

inafter referred to as ‘the^^assessee”) of 18, Charles Street, London, for the

financial year ended 31st March 1930. The questions have been categon-

cally stated in para 8 below and involve the interpretation of section 2 (15)

of the Act read with section 16 and sections 2 (6) , 2 (12) ,4 (1) , 14 (2) (a)

,

20, 23 (3) , 48 (1) and 55 and 56 of the Act.

228

(426)

• 83 Bom. L. R. 776; A. I. R. (1931) Bom. 420
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»

i 2. The assessee is now a resident of London and the questions of law
!

which I hereby refer to your Lordships for decision arise also in hundreds
of other similar cases of residents of the United Kingdom. Hence the matter

,

is of great importance. Being a non-resident, it will not be possible, I am
!

afraid, for the assesjee to represent his case before you. For this reason
as also because I am referring the case proprio motu, I have discussed at

great length the questions for decision from all points of view while giving
my opinion in paras 9—16 below so that your Lordships might easily see
where the difficulty arises. It will be seen that, on the whole, I am inclined
to agree with the assessee but as the matter is not free from doubt and as it

affects a very large number of non-residents and considerable amounts of re-
funds to be paid to tiiern are involved, it has been considered advisable to
have an authoritative ruling from the Hon’ble Court.

3. As required by section 66 (1), I give below the Statement of the
Case \vith the questions for decision categorically set out, followed by iny
own opinion.

4. Statement of the Case:—This assessee has income from the fol-
lowing sources :

—

Dividends paid in India by Companies registered in
British India .. Rs. 1,828 (a).

Dividends paid in the United Kingdom by Companies
doing business in British India but registered in
London and having their head offices in London. Rs. 3,062 (b)

,

Interest earned in British India. . . Rs. 10 (c)
Income accruing, arising and received outside British

Rs. 15,654 (d)

.

Total world income Rs. 20,554

af Id
both (a) and (b) to be British Indian income taxed at source

J^upee in the hands of the companies concerned, the assessee
of Rs. 175 the rate of income-^a^u!

* A
“?to account his total world income as per section 48 (4)

section%3^?3i^?°tt»®A°*
^sessment has to be levied undersection aa (3) of the Act on item (c) above viz the incftm#. u® ia^o,mt of interest earned in British India which hS not b“en tox^ If^

the provisions of section 48 (1) of the Act.
* ^ given to him under

Senior®inc^e^te^ rl^eT
total income of the assessee and detSninp

section, to assess the
basis of such assessment.” The assessment thno'^ livable by him on the
the ‘total income- of the asse^e Se^UoL^ 1

calculation of
this “total income" means andXW it k down what
para 4 above, the income «

^ in
“d fd) speciHed therein. « <“)> W. (c)
outside British India-fs to be ignored in this“^c^ti«“,rf ‘tSrf
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the purposes of section 23 (3) as that income is to be specially taken into

account under section 48 (4) of the Act only for the purposes of calculating

the rate of refvmd under section 48 (1), (2) or (3) of the Act to a non-resi-

dent. There is no dispute or doubt whatever as regards the treatment of

this item or of item (a) which is income from dividends from companies

registered here and which must be taken into account in arriving at the

“total income” for the purposes of section 23 (3). Section 14 (2) (a) ex-

empts this income [item (a) ] from income-tax a second time in the hands

of the shareholder concerned but section 16 lays down that it is to be taken

into account in calculating the “total income”. As regards item (c) too, there

is no difficulty. It is to be included in the total income and taxed. The only

difficulty that arises is as regards (b) . This consists of dividends from ster-

ling companies doing business in British India and paying Indian income-tax

but registered in London and having their head offices there and paying di-

vidends there. The question is whether this kind of dividend income is to

be treated exactly like item (a) i.e., dividends paid here by companies re-

gistered here and included in the ‘total income’ or is to be treated like item

(d) i e ,
income from outside British India and ignored. If it is to be treated

like (a), sections 14 (2) (a) and 16 should apply to it. Incluffing t^ item,

the ‘total income’ will amount to Rs. 4,900 (fe. 1,828 pli^ 3,062 plus

Rs. 10) and income-tax will be leviable on Rs. 10 at 5 pies in

Ignoring this item, the total income wiU be Rs. 1,838 offiy (^. 1,828 plus

Rs. 10) and as it will be under Rs. 2,000, no tax will be leviable on Rs. lU.

7 As regards the question of refund, since in the ^e of dividends

from companies to which the Act appUes, income-tax is paid

nies themselves at the maximum rate of tax (viz., 18 pies in the

the purposes of this assessment) ,
the shareholaers receiving the

are und^r section 14 (2) (a) exempted from any tax thereon and are^^^^^^

S “ fS U 6 Pl« .. th. rup.. (IB p» l.« “
-SiS’S o"

If the item is taken into accoimt.

Tax on Rs. 10 at 5 pies Rs. 0

Refund at 6 pies on Rs.

1,828 plus Rs. 3,06?

provided the necessary

certificates under Sec.

20 are forthcoming

Met refvmd due

4 0

152
152

13
9

0

0

If the item is ignored.

Tax on Rs. 10 . . Rs-

Refund on Rs. 1,828

(provided the neces-

sary certificates im-

der Sec. 20 are forth-

coming)
Net refund due

0 0 0

99
57

57

2
2

0
0
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8 Questions for the decision of the High Court :—The questio^ of

law which I requ^^st your Lordsliips to decide may be categorically set out

as under:— j •

Q) Whether in view of the provisions of Sec. 2 (15) read with

section 16 and sections 4 (1) and 14 (2) (a) of the Act, in

calculating the total income for the purposes of sections 23

(3) and 56 of the Act, dividends received outside British

India from sterling companies registered in the United

Kingdom but satisfying the definition of a company in sec-

tion 2 (6) of the Act and assessed to income-tax in British

India, are to be taken into account as part of the said total

income for the purposes of income-tax and super-tax assess-

meats;

(2) Whether in view of the provisions of sections 4 (1), 14 (2)

(a), 20 and 48 (1), a refund of Indian Income-tax is ad-

missible to the share-holders of such companies on account

of such dividends received outside British India.

(3) Whether certificates under section 20 of the Act signed by the

Principal Officer in the United Kingdom of such compa-
nies can be regarded as valid certificates for the purposes

of section 48 (1) of the Act and refund granted on their

production.

9. Opinion of the Commissioner :—As section 66 (1) of the Act re-

quires me to give my opinion while sending on this reference, I beg to state

Uiat the questions raised are closely connected and one view about them
might be as under:—

Such a dividend cannot be taken into account in calculating the total

income for the purposes of section 23 (3) of the Act as it is an English debt
accruing in respect of shares located in England and as the fact that the Com-
pany earns its profits (some of which are distributed as dividends) in British

India is immaterial. For this reason, the* dividend income cannot be said
to accrue or arise in British India and as it is also admittedly not received in

British India, section 4 (1) of the Act does not apply to it and hence it is

outside the scope of the Income-tax Act as this important charging section
lays down that the Act applies only to income, profits or gains accruing or
arising or received in British India or deemed under it to so accrue or £irise

or be received. If the Act does not apply, of course no section thereof can
apply. Hence the dividend income can neither be taken into accoimt in
assessing the total income for the purposes of section 48 (1) , nor can any
super-tax be levied under section 55 as the “total income” for super-tax pur-
poses is under section 56 of the Act, the “total income” ascertained for in-
come-tax purposes. The above argument is based on the English decision
in the case of London South. American Investment Trusts Ltd. vs. The BrtJ
tish Tobacco Co., Australia Limited in which it was held that the shares
held by the plaintiff company in the defendant company were locally situate
in England and that dividend due in respect of them was an English debt.

10. If this view is considered to be the correct view, the answer to
questions (1) and (2) will be in the negative and the result will be that in
levying income-tax and super-tax, these dividends will have to be excluded
from the total income and at the same time no refunds will be allowed to
the shareholders of such companies under section 48 (1) of the Act. As

(1) (1927) 1 V. Ch. 105.
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regards question (3) .the answer will also be in the negative as sectinn oncannot apply when the Act itself dees not apply to income of f
u-

Moreover, it can also be argued that tins section can apply only to\eprincipa oftcer of a company registered in British India and not toprincipal officer of a company registered in the United Kingdom bUmethe latter is ^tside the jurisdiction of the Indian Legislature. AJsTffieIncome-tex Officei cannot substitute any other person in India for theprincipal officer in the United Kingdom in the exercise of his powers undersection 2 (12) of the Act, because the duty under section 20 of furnishinc
a certificate IS imposed on the principal officer at the time of distributing
the dividends i.e., on the person actually distributing the dividends and
since the obligation can only apply to a person within the jurisdiction of the
Indian Legislature, it can only apply to a person paying dividends in India
Hence a certificate signed by the principal officer in the United Kingdom
cannot be accepted as a valid certificate.

11. Another way of looking at these questions, however, is this.We are concerned only with the interpretation of the Indian Income-tax
Act. Hence if the Act requires that these dividends be taken into account
in calculating the total income under section 16 of the Act and in granting
refunds under section 48 (1) of the Act. we will have to do so. From what
is stated above, it will be seen that the view that these dividends are outside
the scope of the Act is based on the iissumption that under its section 4 (1),
the Act applies only to income, profits or gains accruing or arising or re-

ceived in British India or deemed to so accrue or arise or be received.
Section 4 (1), howevei, runs as under:—<“4 (1) Save as hereinafter pro-

vided, this Act shall apply to all income, profits or gains, as described or

comprised in section 6, from whatever source derived, accruing or arising,

or received in British India, or deemed under the provisions of this' Act
to accrue, or arise, or to be received in British India.”

The first four words viz., “Save as hereinafter provided” appear to

nullify the above assumption as they mean that in spite of the provision

that the Act shall apply to all income, profits or gains accruing or arising

or received in British India, etc., in case there is any specific provision in

the Act after this section 4 (1) which applies to income, profits or gains

not so accruing or arising etc., the Act shall as well apply to them. Hence

the provisions in this section 4 (1) about income accruing or arising etc.,

cannot be said to set aside all other provisions in the Act which might re-

quire us to take into account certain classes of income. These provisions

will have to be therefore duly taken into account notwithstanding what

section 4 (1) says about income accruing or arising etc.

12. Let us consider first of all the exact nature of the income under

consideration. It is dividend income paid in the United Kingdom by com-

panies registered there and having their head office there but

ness in British India a?id paying Indian inco7ne-tax. Under section 2 ( )

of the Income-tax Act, a “Company” means a “company as defined m tne

Indian Companies Act, 1913, or formed in pursuance of an Act of fariia-

ment or of Royal Charter or Letters Patent etc.” The compames in ffie

present case are formed in pursuance of an Act of Parliament.

are compames 'vvithin the meaning and for the purposes of the Act. turn-

ing now to the provisions in the Act referring to special c asses of ^
we have first of aU section 14 (2) which lay down th^at “tax >“1 be

payable by an assessee in respect of (a) any sum which he ^
of dividend as a shareholder in a company where the profits or gams o
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the company have been assessed to inijome-tax.” In the present case the

assessee has received dividends from companies which are companies
within the meaning of the Act and which ha\ e been assessed to income-tax.
Hence whatever section 4 (1) might say as regards the Act applying to

income accruing etc., as there is this specific provision about income from
dividends, it must apply to this income in the present case as this section 4

(1) distinctly lays down that its provisions are to apply “Save as hereinatter
provided.” Hence this section 14 (2) (a) can be held to apply to the divid-
ends received by the assessee as it does not say that it is restricted merely
to dividends received from companies rgistered in British India. It refers
to sums received by way of “dividends as a shareholder in a company”
As the Legislature has deliberately included these sterling companies regis-
tered in the United Kingdom within the definition of a company in section
2 (6), and as such companies pay their dividends outside British India as
a rule, the Legislature would have definitely stated that such dividends
were excluded from the benefits of this section 14 (2) (a) if that was its
intention. It has not however, put down any such thing. Hence the only
possible inference is that dividends received by shareholders of all such
companies are covered by section 14 (2) (a) and entitled to an exemption
from tax a second time in their hands. The reason why this exemption is
granted is evidently to avoid double taxation, the companies concerned
having already paid tax on the profits distributed as dividends. When both
Indian and sterling companies are made to pay tax herb equally -without
.any distinction whatever, would it not have been wholly illogical for the
Legislature to exempt dividends paid by Indian Companies only and not
sterling companies? The place of residence of the share-
holder and the place of payment of a dividend as also the
place where the shares in the company concerned were subscribed for
appear to be all totally immaterial as far as this Act is concerned as everv-where it nierely talks of “shareholders in a company” without any qualifi-^tion or modification whatsoever because the real reason for the exemption

H"-

the subsequekVp“o^Sro^s ofThe to

headed “taxable twTl® T'" i" Chapter III of the Act
-Deductions and AsseTsment^ TWrio Chapter IV headed

on the profits which are being distribTed TtheTT„
pay mcome-tax

has been provided with such certificates bv Ae
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herewith copies of these marked as Exhibits A* and B* as they will enable
your Lordships to see the case more clearly. These are both dated from
Gresham House, Old Broad Street, London, and are signed in one case by
the Secretary of the Company concerned viz. Tlie Rohilkand and
Kumaon Railway Co. Ltd., and in the other viz. The Bengal and North
Western Railway Co. Ltd., by its Managing Director. The certificates are
to be given by the principal officer and as per the definition of a “principal
officer” in section 2 (12) of the Act, the person who has signed each of

these certificates is a principal officer of the company concerned. Hence
the certificates would appear to be valid. The argument adduced in para
10 above that this section can apply only to the principal officer of a com-
pany registered in British India and not to the principal officer of a com-
pany registered in the United Kingdom because the latter is outside the
jurisdiction of the Indian Legislature does not appear to have much force

because the Legislature, having definitely included these sterling companies
in the definition of a ‘company*, must have known full well that in cases

like these principal officers would be outside British India. Hence if such

principal officers were not to be recognised in defining a “principal offiber”

under section 2 G2) of the Act, they would have been definitely exclu-

ded. As this is not done, the inference is that they are to be included. As
resards the other argument that section 20 imposes the duty of granting a

certificate on the “principal officer at the time of distributing the dividends,”

a more correct reading of the section appears to be that the principal officer,

whoever he may be, is to grant a certificate at the time of distribution of

dividends as the section runs “the principal officer of every company shall,

at the time of distribution of dividends, furnish etc.,” and not “the principal

officer of every company at the time of distribution of dividends, shall fur-

nish etc.”

15. A detailed consideration of the provisions of section 20 is impor-

tant and necessary in this case, as under section 48 (1) , a shareholder in a

company is entitled to a refund only on production of a certificate under

this section 20.Hence the above comments on its provisions. Now turn-

ing to section 48 (1) itself, like section 14 (2) (a), it too merely refers to a

shareholder in a company” and makes no distinction whatever between a

company registered in British India and one registered in the United Kingdom.

As repeatedly stated above, the word “company” as used in the Act includes

both classes of companies as per section 2 (6) . Had the Legislature there-

fore wanted to make any distinction whatever between the sharehold^

of a company registered in India and those of a company registered in the

United Kingdom it would have most certainly said so specifically. On the

provisions of section 48 (1) depend refunds of lakhs of rupees out or

tax paid by companies and if the intention was to exclude the shareholders

of companies registered outside British India, it would have been stated so

in the clearest terms. The obvious intention would appear to be to grant

refunds to shareholders of all companies satisfying the definition of a com-

pany in section 2 (6) who produce the certificates referred to in section 20,

for the simple reason that the companies themselves have paid tax on the

profits distributed as dividends.

16. Next comes section 56, which provides that the total income for

income-tax purposes shall be taken to be the total income for super-tax

purposes. Hence if these sterling dividends are to be taken into account

in calculating the total income for income-tax purposes, they will have to

* Not printed.
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be taken into account for the purposes of the total income for super-tax
purposes too and super-tax levied on the tot^ income thus computed.

17. Taking all the above arguments duly into accoimt, I myself am
inclined to consider the second view detailed above as the more correct
view and would accordingly answer all the three questions in the affirma-
tive. This is also the view of the assessee in this case and naturally of all
the refundees from the United Kingdom as we have received hundreds of
such applications for refunds. However, as the first view is also arguable
and as a large amount of refund of Government revenue is concerned, I
have thought it better to get the matter judicially settled thus.

^

18. As required by section 66 (5) of the Act, a copy of your Lord-
ships decision may kindly be sent to me for further action.

Binning instructed by Little & Co., Solicitors, for the Assessee
The Advocate General, with the Government Solicitor, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

BEAUMONT, C. J.;-—This is a reference by the Commissioner of
section 66 asking for our opinion on three questionswhich he states in paragraph 8 of the case.

^

f
the assessee, Major Goldie, is entitled to income deriv-

4 of the case. The first is dividLi*paid m India by companies registered in British India. The second so^^^
British W ‘’h ‘I

companies doing buSne "toBritish India but registered in London and having their h^d offices inLondon and I understand, also having their share register in London

Th0 fint (}U6stion is wh©th©r th6 ic ^
respect of income derived from those companies a^d^it a^n!

a^essed in
be quite clear that he is not so liable. ^ co^es ?hem

®

paid income-tax in resnect of incomp have
the dividends whichXse EngS^coMe^rv^to^th"^""" “
resident in England, are simnlv a r^atpoKi

®ssessee, who is
Engbsh creditor and t^e sZ.ce from XeftL’’^ I" to an
with which he pays is iiielZnL T <l*tor obtains the money
are not income which accrues or arises in

these dividends
not received in British Ind" Therefore bvZ Plainly
Income-tax Act that income is ISrHlb?et
entitled^to f refundZder sertion 48“of fte “nffian'^I

®“essee is
section is in these terms;—

^ the Indian Income-tax Act. That
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“48 (1) If a shareholder in a company ^vho has received any
dividend therefrom satisfies the Income-tax Officer that the
rate of income-tax applicable to the profits or gains of the
company at the time of the declaration of such dividend is

greater than the rate applicable to his total income of the year
in which such dividend was declared, he shall, on production
of the certificate received by him under the provisions of sec-

tion 20, be entitled to a refund on the amount of such divid-

end (including the amount of the tax thereon) calculated at

the difference between those rates.”

There is no doubt that the present assessee, Major Goldie, is a share-

holder in a company as defined by the Act who has received a dividend

therefrom. Therefore, he is a person to whom, pnma facie, the section

applies. He has then got to satisfy the Income-tax Officer that the rate of

income-tax applicable to the profits or gains of the company in question at

the time of the declaration of such dividend (which was 18 pies) is greater

than the rate applicable to his total income of the year.

Now, in order to ascertain what his total income of the year is, on?

has to look, first of all, at the definition in section 2 (15) of the Indian

Income-tax Act, which says:
—“total income” means total amount of income,

profits and gains from ail sources to which this Act applies comnuted in

the manner laid down in section 16”; therefore, he must have a total income

to which the Act applies, that is, by virtue of section 4 an income accruing,

or arising or received in British India. If he has got such a total income,

then it seems to me that he comes within the section. In the case of Maior

Goldie he has such an income. He is assessable in respect of the first

source of income being dividends paid in India by companies registered m
British India, although having regard to section 14 (2) ,

if the company has

paid the tax, the shareholder will not have to pay it over again. He is also

assessable in respect of the third source of income, which is interest earned

in British India. Therefore, it seems to me that he is entitled to claim a

refund.

In ascertaining the amount of his total income for the purposes of

calculating a refund the provisions of section 48 (4) have to be

mind. That sub-section does not contain, in my view, a further defimtion

of the total income, but for the purposes of section 48 it adds certam souices

of income to the total income deHned in section 2 (15) and it

total income is to include, in the case of any person not
j

India, all income, profits and gains wherever arising, accruing
he ^^01^6

which, if arising, accruing or received in British

in the computation of total income under section 16 So that for fiie
_

pose of ascertaining the total income under section 48, you
‘
g,

total world income, that is, in the case of Major Goldie,

out in paragraph 4 of the case which I understand to be gro^
j

anv deduction in respect of English or Indian income-tax. As I undeis -

hom the case that this total world income would be liable to be assessed a.

the rate of 12 pies, and as the company has been assessed
.

18 pies. I think that the assessee is entitled to a refund at the ra e

With regard to the actual questions put to us, we are disposed to

think S[at th^fare too wide to be answered in the actual form m which

they are put.
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I propose to answer question (1) by saying that dividends received
outside British India from sterling companies registered and with their
share reg^ter in the United Kingdom but satisfying the definition of a
company in section 2 (6) of the Act and assessed to income-tax in British
India, are not to be taken into account as pari of the total income of the
iissessee for the piuposcs of income-tax assessment. No question of super-
tax arises, and I do not propose to deal with that.

With regard to (;uestion (2), I think the answer should be that the
assessee being a person liable to assessment to Indian income-tax in respect
of part of his income, a refund of Indian income-tax is admissible in respect
of the sums or dividends received by him from the companies referred to
in the answer to question (1).

1 think I ought to say, in view of some of the observations of the
learned Comnussioner appearing in the case, that the question whether the
assessee would be enliUed to the deduction claimed if he had no income
assessable to tax under the Indian Income-tax Act does not arise, but mv

in suen a case the shareholder has no total income to whichthe Act applies and therefore section 48 would have no application in such9 C3S6*

No order as to costs.

Major TTZr
dividend paid in India by a companrregistwed

mcome accruing wholly outside British India Twn nf
and the last

which income-tax would ordintriUy be asse^bll i^
“

is totaUy exempt from the tS
assessable m Indi?, and one which

to ‘totai’ income without defininc^t.
and refers

and is as foUotra: -“Total ^
^ detmition is in section 2 (15)

gains from all sources to which this
income, profits and

!uid down in Sec 16 » and ilf • i

computed in the manner

«»„ to nu S", S I Wak tot i.

.1 aSiffJ'Srt.Sj-lr ”> “
14 (2) to a refund of the income-tax already naid on section
company, being the difference between^e

W
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paid, and the rate at which he would have to pay according. tO his total
income.

Major Goldie has some income in India, which is assessable under
the Act, though being below the minimum it would not in his case be taxed,
and it seems to me that being an assessee, he is entitled to a refund of

Indian income-tax on sums received by him as dividend from the company
referred to under item (b) on his income.

I therefore answer the questions put to us as has been done by the

Honourable the Chief Justice

(427) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY.

Se/o7e Sir William Beaumont, Kt., Chief JiLstice

and Mr. Justice Murphy.

(4th February, 1931.)

The National Mutual Life Association of

Australasia Limited Assessees

< 5 .

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay Referring Officer

Ivcome~tax Act (XI of 1922)—Income-tax Rules 25 and 35—Mutual

Life Assurance Non-resident Company with Branches in British India—Con-

tributions from participating policy-holders, assessability of—Non^submissim

of return and assessment under Sec. 23 (4)—Computation of assessable in-

come—Rules 25 and 35, applicability of—Reference under Sec. 66 (2)—High

Court, Jurisdiction to amend questions.

A Mutual Life Assurance Company limited by guarantee with no share

capital and with every participating policyholder deemed a member, is not

assessable to hicome-tax or super-tax in respect of the premium income or

any part thereof received from its members under participating policies.

The Company is chargeable on its income from investments and on profits

from non-participating policies or any other source except contributions from

participating policyholders.

Where such a Company not incorporated in British Iiidia hut

branches in British India did not submit a return under Sec. 22 (1) of the

Income-tax Act, the Income-tax Officer in making an assessment inider

Sec. 23 (4) was justi^ed under Rule 35 of the Income-tax Rules, in the ab-

sence of more reliable data, in assuming the profits of the assessment year

to be the average annual profits shown in the Company's triennial valuation.

Rule 25 not being applicable to a ^ion-resident company.

Where the triennial valuation showed the receipts from sources

other than non-taxable premium income of participati^ policyholders to be

larger than the profits shown the' the pro/its shown tn the

account might be taken as representing taxable profits and deducting there-

from the balance of expenses remaining over after the premiums on

U931) I. L. R. 55 Bom G37; 33 Bom. L. R. 807; A. I. R. (1931) Bom. 448.
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)ati)tg policies were wiped out, the balance would be the total vicome, pro-

/ii.s (dut gains assessable under Rule 35 in the proportion which the Com-
pany s Indian premium income bore to the total premium income.

The New York Life Insurance Co., v. Styles, 2. Tax Gas., 460; Applied.

Under See. 66’ (2) of the Income-tax Act the High Court has power to

amend the qtiestions asked by the Commissioner by raising the real ques-
tion in the case and then fljrsioering that question.

Shiva Prasad Gupta v. Commissioner of Income-tax, U. P., 3. I. x. C.
406 and Kajorimal Kalyanmal v. Commissioner of Income-tax, U. P. 3 I.T.c!
431; Followed.

Case [Civil Reference No. 5 of 1928] staled under Sec. 66 (2) of the
hidian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax
Bombay for the opinion of the High Court.

’

CASE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922 India )
(hereinafter referred to as the Act) and at the instance of the Nation^
^utu&l Life Association of Australssia Ltd., (hereinafter referred to as the
Comply) , I have the honour to refer to your Lordships for favour of opi-nion the questions .of law categorically set out in paragi-aph 8 below arising

1926-°27
super-tax assessment for the past financial year

laws
Company was incorporated under the

V ^ yictona in the year 1869 and is limited by guarantee

bers Ofll
then or at any later time. Certain origLal meml

dnrW^^ Company ^aranteed the payment of any claims that ^ght ariseduring the first year of its existence. Exhibit A==' is a conv nf it«dum and ArUcles of Association and from its Articfe III iTwiU

The Company has duly filed with the Reeitjtrar pf
^

documents prescribed by section 277 HI nf *hl p Bombay, the
(Vide please the Ce^cate S tL plic;

^ Companies Act 1913
head oLe is at Me“^e and^^

Companies Exhibit B*). Its

parts of the world on a vast scale as wiU^ be
various

report of its Actuary for the triennium ended wfb
^

herewith (Exhibit C») . ^ aSTi of tb» m 1925 submitted
(E^bit A) are given “the ^ecte fL wWch Association
in detail and your Lordships’ attenfi.^« j

Company is established’’
seen that the Comp^yllfoLed to “ wiU be
other persons, to invent money in Gover^ent'an'd n^b°

weU as
advances to members and other perso” securkv of / ^ make
Company etc. etc. The Articles of AssociaUon wbint!

P°^"“ '““ed by the
Memorandum of Association (Exhibit A1 lav

the above
Inures his life with the Compli:™er a partilwed a member of the Company There La “ ‘o be deem-
plus profit is divided out amongst the members who^;

"®
ODs who take out participating policies

stated above^ per-

•Not printed.
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.3. Article 4 of the Articles of Association (Exhibit A) says that thebusiness or the Company is to be divided into the following branches viz--!L The A^urance branch. 11. The Annuity Branch. III. The EndowmentBranch. IV. The Deposits and Savings Branch and V. Any other brand! asmay be determined by a special resolution of the Coinpuin

.

1

Article 85 (Exhibit A, page JO) as subsequently aineudcd n\ io’jsj
lays down that a triennial actuarial valuation shall be made uncc in evervtoee years by the Actuary of the Company for aU its busine.ss and the sur-
plus profit thus ascertained is to be distributed amongst the parucipaiing
pohcyholders. This Article 85 as originally framed required a separate cal-
culation of profit for each branch of the business of the Company as «iven in
the prece^g paragraph. This has, however, now been given up and only
a consolidated valuation report is drawn up including al) brandies of the
business.

^ the last report of the Actuary for the trienniuin ended
JU-J-iy25 prepared as per the above Article 85 of the Ai-ticles of Associatio..
and IS the most important document in this case. From its page 12. it will
be seen that on the above date, there were 1,59,789 policies on account of
asst^ances with profits and 2,840 policies on account of assurances without
profit. Besides, there were 15,100 endowment Policies and 817 annuities.
On page 14 are given details of re-assurances which are also taken up by the
Company as a part of its business. On page 11 is given the consolidated
revenue account of the three years covered by the triennial report. Its
credit side shows its various activities which have resulted in its earning
si^plus profits to the tune of £ 2,569,492-14-11 during the triennium. Be-
sides premia received from its policyholders, it has earned £ 3,254,860-14-7
as interest and £ 1,594,609-3-10 as ‘consideration for re-insuring the liabili-
ties of other companies.’ Details showing how the above surplus has been
arrived at are given on page 4. As this surplus amounts to £ 2,569,492-14-11
only against the interest income of £ 3,254,860-14-7, it will be deal* to youi
Lordships that but for this interest income, there would have been no sur-
plus at all but actually a heavy deficit of £ 685,367-19-8 the rates of premia
Ie\ned by the Company on account of its participating and non-participating
policies being far below the actual amounts required to meet its liabilities.

6. On account of the fact that life insurance companies have to make
due provision for liabilities on account of all existing poheies when ascertain-
ing their profits, and since the determination of the amount of these liabilities
r^uires very intricate periodical actuarial calculations, the ordinary method
of ascertaining profit and loss does not l)old good in their case. There is a
special method of arriving at their surplus profits and on this account, for
income-tax purposes too, a special procedure is laid dowm for ascertaining
the taxable income of such companies. Accordingly, section 59 (2) (a) (ii)

•

Act empowers the Central Board of Revenue to frame rules prescrib-
ing “the manner in which and the procedure by which, the income- profits
and gains” of insurance companies are to be arrived at for assessment pur-
poses. In the case of companies with head offices outside India, there is a
further difficulty as profits are not, as a rule, separately calculated for the
British Indian branches as in the present case. Hence section 59 (2) (a)

(iii) gives similar power to the Board to make rules for ascertaining ihc

taxable income of the Indian branches of such non-resident companies. In
virtue of these powers, rules 25 and 35 of the Income-tax Rules have been
framed by the Board. For convenience of reference, copies of these rules
are appended to this Reference. Rule 25^r^uires that profits of life insurance
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companies be taken at the annual average of the total surplus profits as

ascertained at the last periodical actuarial valuation. Rule 35 states that

in the absence of more reliable data, the taxable income of Indian branches
of non-resident insurance companies may be deemed to be “the proportion of

the total income, profits and gains of the companies corresponding to the
proportion which their Indian premium income bears to their total premium
income."

7.

For the financial year 1926-27, the Company was assessed under
the above Rules 25 and 35 by the Senior Income-tax Officer as under:—
Surplus profit for 3yearsas‘per the laat aotuarial valuation

rExhilnfc B. page 4) ... ... ... £ 9,569,492-14-11

Preinium incomo of the whole Company ... ... £ 7,224,403-14 1

.. M British Indian branches ... ... £ 88,355 0 0

Annual= 88.355 (British Indian premia) 2,669,492
profit 8,224,403 (Total premia) ^ 3

(Average
annual
profit)= £ 9.201=*R3. 1,21,415.

8.

Against this assessment by the Senior Income-tax Officer, the Com-
pany appealed to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay. A
copy of the petition of appeal accompanies (Exhibit E*). Therein it b
stated that this Company is a pui*ely mutual Association with .no share-
holders, 1 hat the participating policyholders are alone its members, that a
calculation is made by the Association of the probable death rate among

the members and the probable expenses and other liabilities and the amount
claimed ror premiums from members is commensurate therewith that *‘an
account is taken annually and the greater part of the surplus of siSh pr^miums over expenffiture referable to these policies is returned to po&y-holders as bonus either by additions to the sums assured, or in reduction oifutme prermu^ and that no part of the premium income received underparticipating policies is liable to be assessed to income-tax.” The Com-pany further claimed that tax was to be levied only on the amount of “inte-rest derived from the Indian banking account,” and “themade to policyholders in India” which in all amounted to Rs 8 232 12 0

9.

Questions for decision by the Hiwh Court x-decision are as imder as stated bv Mpccvc 'r*
questions for

Solicitors of the Com^y;- Blunt and Caroe. the

its members under partfcip^hS^ poficies
-^sociation from '

assessed to income-tax as profit or gains of » Kt
thereof is liable to be

and section 10 of the Indi^rincome^tlf ®

.
(b) Whether such income or any part thereof ic li ki * i.to mconae-tax or super-tax as ‘income profit or ^

^ asseMed
if so under which of the provisions of'Csifd

•Not printed.
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10. Opinion of the Commissioner. As section 66 (2) of the Act
requires me to state my opinion while forwarding this Reference to your
Lordships, I beg to state as under.

4

11. As stated in paragraphs 6 and 7 above, the assessment in this case
has been made by the Senior Income-tax Officer under Rules 25 and 35 of
the Income-tax Rules which apply to cases of this kind. The premium in-
come as such by itself has not been assessed by him and it cannot be assess-
ed in any case whatsoever as these are mere gross receipts and tax is in all

cases levied not on gross but on net receipts. This being life insurance
business, the Senior Income-tax Officer has taken the surplus profit as as-
certained by the Actuary of the Company as the basis of his assessment and
this is a different matter. These questions which the Company wants your
Lordships to decide refer only to sections 6 (iv) and 10 of the Act which are
general sections applicable to all kinds of business incomes. There is no
reference to the above Rules under which the assessment has been specifi-

cally made and I respectfully submit it is somewhat difficult to see how such
questions can arise in this assessment. The reason for this state of affairs

appears to be that the phraseology of these questions has been copied from
the Statement of the Case, paragraph 20, in the English case of Styles v. The
New York Life Insurance Company, decided by the House of Lords in the

year 1889. The basis of assessment in that case was, however, entirely

different, since it was not at all based on the Actuary’s valuation report.

Only the premium income in the United Kingdom was taken into account

(excluding interest income) and after deducting therefrom claims under
policies payable in the United Kingdom and the expenses incurred in the

United Kingdom, the balance of the nremium income was taxed. The ques-

tion naturally arose there whether the balance of the premium income on
account of the participating policies which was thus assessed was liable or

otherwise. Here, however, where the assessment is made under Rules

specially prescribed and is based on the Actuary’s triennial valuation reoort

which is entirely a different matter, ^uch a question can hardly arise. The
only qtiestion that can appropriately be raised is whether the assessment

under Rules 25 and 35 as made by the Senior Income-tax Officer is correctly

made or otherwise. Moreover, as shown in paragraph 22 below, in this case

not an iota of premium income remained to be returned to the participating

policyholders as bonus from surplus profits, the whole of it and something

more ha\nng been swallowed .in the payment of claims, expenses of manage-

ment and the provision made to keep a sufficient amount of reserve against

future liabilities. In such circumstances, how the question of assessing the

premium income arises it is hard to understand. However, as I have no

discretion in the matter, I have to submit the questions as .put for such con-

sideration and reply as your Lordships might be pleased to ghre.

12. As far as 1 can make out. the only contention of fhe Company is

that it is a mutual concern like the New York Life Insurance Comnany and

that as the House of Lords in the above case of Styles v. T/le New York Life

Insurance Company,^^^ decided that profits due to the excess contributions

of participating policyholders were exempt, the premium income of the

pany from its participating policyholders is exempt and that therefore the

Company should have been exempted from the tax.

13. Before we can apply the above decision of the House of Lords to

this case, three things have to be considered viz., (1) Whether the fa^s of

this case are similar to those in the case before the House of Lords, (2) Whe-

el) 2 Tax Cas. 460; 14 App. Cas. 381,
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tiidr the law under which the decision of the House of Lords was given was
the same as that under which the Company in the present case has been

assessed and (3) exactly the House of Lords did decide.

14. Though this decision of the House of Lords having been given
under the English Income-tax Acts is not binding on us, yet due weight
must be given to it so far as it goes if the facts of the two cases be the same
and if the law under which the House of Lords gave its decision be the same
as the law under which this assessment has been levied.

15. It will be better to see first of all whether the facts of the two
cases are similar or otherwise. The facts of the New York Life Insurance
Company’s case are clearly stated as under by Lord Watson in his judg-
ment:

—

“The rate of premiums paid for participating is different from that
which applies to non-participating policies and is, moreover, not hxed but
fluctuating. A calculation is made of the probable disbursements, of the Com-
pany on account of expenses and other liabilities; and the amoimt claimed
as premiums for policyholders, who are members, is adjusted in conformity
with that estimate. Then an account is annually taken of the transactions
of the Company, and the excess, if any, of premiums received from these
members over expenditure for which they are responsible is, after carrying
part to a reserve fund, returned or repaid to them, either in the shape ofbonus ad^tions to their insurances, or by a deduction of the futiu^e premium
required from them. ^

.. .

issuing life policies, the appellant company insures, without
participation, suim payable at fixed future periods, seUs annuities and hasmvpted which bear annual interest With these profits and

the income derived by the Company from its investments we have noconcern. This appeal is limited to the surplus arising upon its English trans-actions in participating oi members’ policies.”

regar^ interest income, Lord Fitzgerald in his judgment savs thatIt IS paid m cash to poUcyholders. He states “In making X?^s?LiaT
a proportionate shai-e of the premiums

so certiHed is not paid to the policyholder anMy nevS^’w-

case ofthT NeV yo7k®LUr?:;sranc°e’'
C’ ^ dearly seen that in the

was treated entirely senaratelv anH investments
in cash and not mi^d up with^the nreminm'’!^'^

separ^ly to policyholders
were fluctuating^d WMe feed afta^

d

premium
bursements of^e^omn^v on

taking into account the probable dis-
the estimate so made was^found to he^ e*

“d other liabiUties. • If

PoUcyholder’s share in the surplus ariirnTrc;r? fi'‘T’'^
^ P“«dpating

amount due to him with a prov^o that h w4s liahw ^Company with the re«iiilf
hable for futiore losses by the

“‘Sht never be pMd
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will be seen that the interest income is not separately accounted for. It iscombined with all other income No separate account is kept of the premiumincome from the participating policyholders and the interest income is not
separately distributed in cash as in the case of the New York Company TheActuary works out the surplus profits by an actuarial valuation taking intoaccount the Company’s income from all sources and the surplus thus arisine
IS distributed amongst the participating policyholders as bonus. There is no
provision that this bonus is liable to tuture losses as in the case of the NewYork Company, the responsibility of each member of the Company to contri
buto to losses and the liabiUties of the Company being limited to £ 1 only
under Article III of the Memorandum of Association, Exhibit A. As regards
the rates of premiums. Article 74 of the Articles of Association (Exhibit Apage 25) says that the Directors are to fix them subject to approval by the
Actuary, ^d in its letter No. 67 of 25-8-1927. the Company has written tome ^ under:—H The rates of premia have remained constant since the in-
ception of the Association.'

It will be seen thus that they are constant and not fluctuating and have
remained the same for the past 58 years during which the Company has
been in existence. For all these reasons, the facts of the two cases do not
appear to be similar. In the case before the House of Lords, the interest
income on which everything depends was distributed in cash, the premium
income from participating policies was separately dealt with, profit and loss
therefrom separately calculated and the rates ol premium fixed taking into
account the liabilities and expenses. If there was any surplus, a certificate
was given with a proviso that it was liable to future losses. In the case be-
fore us on the other hand, rates of premium have been constant for the past
58 yeai's; ever since tne formation of the Company, there is no separate calcu-
lation of profit from premia paid by the participating policyholders. Interest
income and all other income is combined with this premium income and the
profits are calculated for the Company as a whole by an actuarial valuation
(Please see pages 10 and 11 of the last valuation report, Exhibit C). The
surplus profit thus worked out is distributed %vithout any fiability for future
losses. It may be added here that it makes all the aifterencc whether the
interest income and the premium income are considered separately or in
combination. If in the present case, the interest income is separated from
the other income there is not only no surplus profit but a heavy deficit as
shown in paragraph 22 below.

16. In its petition of appeal to the Assistant Commissioner (Exhibit

E) the Company states as under:
—“A calculation is made by the Associa-

tion of the probable death rate among the members and of the probable ex-

penses and other liabilities and the amount claimed for premium from mem-
bers is commensurate therewith.” This is copied almost word for word
from para 7 of the Statement of the Case by the Commissioners for General

Purposes in the above case of the New York Life Insurance Company. That

para 7 is as under:—”7. A calculation is made by the company of the pro-

bable death rate among the members of the company and of the probable

expf^nses and other liabiUties of the company and the amount claimed for

premiums from the policyholders is commensurate therevdth.”

This statement of the Commissioners for General PuiTOses was b^ed

on clause 11 of the Charter granted to the New York Life Insurance Com-

pany but as far as the case before us is concerned, I find no authority for

this statement in the petition of appeal. There Is only Article 85 of the

Articles of Association (Exhibit A) which does not say any such thing and as
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a matter of fad, the Company’s Solicitors have in a subsequent letter to me
stated that this statement is “not entirely correct” and that “in calculating

the premiums payable by members an estimate is made of the future death

rate, of the expenses of management and of the interest that will be earned
by the investment of the portion of the premiums not immediately required

lo pay claims.” Even this does not appear to be correct as when I expresslj'

asked the Company to slate whether the rates of premia were being revised

from time to time, it said that they have been constant from the date of

inception of the Company i.e., for the past 58 years. All that I can see from
the papers before me is that this Company is working ou and dividing its

surplus profits by way of bonus to pnjticipating policyholders just as every
other life insurance compajiy is doing.

17.

From the above paragraphs, it will be seen that there are funda-
mental differences between the fact.s of the case before the House of Lords
and the present case.

18. Next we have to coirsider wliether the law which governed the
assessment in the New York Company’s case was the same as in the pre-
.sent case*

19. The taxable income in the case of the New Y<a k Company was
t,ui calculdofi on the lines of our Rules 25 to 85. The calculations were
entnel), dineronl. The profit was arrived at by merely deducting from the

earned in the United Kingdom, claims under policies
United Kingdom and the balance was assessed along ^v^th

•viripnt
income for which there was no dispute. This will beLVident horn ihe following quotation from the judgment of Lord Fitzgerald.n t^l case (2 Tax Cases at page 477): -‘The Commissioners of Taxes were

ceived
*he premium income of the Company re-eived under paiticipating policies is liable to be assessed to income tax

&.!v‘ '{

s”

trade or empWment of fif ini.
Corporation in respect of theirP X ent of an insurance company in the United Kingdom?”

cerlainId%\'^ThraS?l*'t‘lua,'io,i
assessment was not worked out under ''ou"‘Rule^35 '"in ‘u'"method of assessment adopted under Schediilf n I'l,

C, 34 was radically different from i j
° Vic.

Now turning to t he case beforeZ th» ^5 and 35.

all ascertained the surpfus woHd profit
Officer has first of

to the actuarial valuation as reoniv^*/! h,- p
Conyany as a whole according

found out the Lidian ^lofii a
merely taken tlu* Indian premium income and ^dodf^f I
incurred and claims paid lu're and taxed

therefrom expenses
for investment there because that is not

Melbourne
the law in force here though it may be the j

assessment under
United Kingdom. Thu.s fho Southed of

^
Enghsh law is not the same as that followed in th? present “^6''

Held by Lords Watson, Bramwell, HerscheU "^d‘'Sa1hter?lorS*'Hair
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bury L.C. and Lord Fitzgerald dissenting) that so much of the surplus as
arises from the excess contributions of the participating policyholders is not
profit assessable to income-tax.”

Evidently this means that the net balance of the premium income from
participating policies “after deducting all costs and expenses” is not profit
because it arises merely from excess contribution of each participating policy-
holder. As stated by Lord Bramwell in his judgment, if half a dozen persons
combined in any year and .subscribed £ 10 each to be paid to the executors
of any one of them who died within that year or to be divided, if more than
one died, amongst the executors of the deceased, and if no one died within
the year and the amount subscribed was- returned to the subscribers or
carried forward to the next year, it could not be contended that each of
them made a profit of £ 10. Similarly if the policyholders of a mutual con-
cern subscribed £ 100,000 for mutual insurance in any year and if only
£ 90,000 were required to meet claims and the remaining £ 10,000 were re-
turned to them, that would not be profit. This is what their Lordships have
laid down. The decision merely affirms the obvious principle that if a man
receives back a part of what he has contributed for a specific purpose be-
cause it is not required for that purpose, he receives no profit.

21. As shown in the foregoing paragraphs, the facts of the present
case before your Lordships as well the law applicable thereto are different
from the facts of the case before the House of Lords and the law applicable
thereto. However, even if we admit for the sake of argument that the law
and the facts in the cases are exactly the same, it still remains to consider
how the decision of the House of Lords benefits the applicants here. We
have not a separate account of the contributions of the participating policy-
holders, the expenses incurred and the claims paid in that connection and
the reserves required for future liabilities made therefrom. However, as by
far the major part of the policies issued by the Company are participating
policies, the consolidated revenue account on pages 10 and 11 of Exhibit C
ivill give some idea whether there could or could not have been any excess
contribution by policyholders in this case.

22. The credit side of this revenue account includes £ 16,557,659-3-4

on account of the amount of fund on 1-10-1922 (the beginning pf the tnen-

nial period) and £ 3,254,860-14-7 on account of interest. Omitting

two items, we get £ 8,225,032-11-1 on account of what may be styled the

‘premium income’. The debit side includes claims paid, expenses of

ment, license fees and Government taxes and the amount of fund on 30tn

September 1925. Excluding the last item we get £ 5,460,302-2-1 on account

of claims paid and expenses of management including the comparatively

very small sum of £ 16,234-18-1 on account of fees and taxes. Besidw, m
per the actuarial valuation, £ 21,021,101-12-0 were required on 30-9-1925 to

meet the “net liability” under “assurance endowment and annuity transac-

tions,” but as the life fund at the beginning of the period «

£ 16,557,659-3-4 the difference between these two sums viz., £
would be required in addition to provide for the “net liability’ of the '

pany in full. Adding this amount of £ 4,463,442-8-8 to the figure o

penses and claims paid, we get in all £ 9,893,744-0-9. Since agams >

the premium income was only £ 8,225,032-11-1 as stated above,
. #

there being any excess contribution by any one, there is a clear den

£ 1,668,711-19-8. Deducting from this the sum of ^
(£ l,276,344-£ 293,000) on account of intermediate bonuses paid out oi cur-

rent revenue as stated on page 4 of Exhibit C, the net deficit works out
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£ 685,367-19-8. No one has thus contributed anything in excess of require-
ments for the life insurance business of the Company, but actually less has
been contributed. The number of non-participating policyholders being

against 174,889 participating policyholders, we can safely infer
that the latter have not only not contributed anything in excess of the re-
quirements but have actually subscribed less than v/as necessary Thus
even if we overlook the important differences between the facts of the two
cases 35 well as between the laws respectively applicable to each of them, andapply the decision of the noble Lord.s in the New York Case to this casethere being no excess contribution whatsoever by the particioating policy-holders there can be no reUef whatsoever. It is only the inclusion of the

out to
New York Company was being paid

thnnil
surplus profits. The very fact that

to £ 2 569 482 n^fl
£ 3,254,860-14-7, the surplus amounts

has been a deficit
^ ^ account, proves that there

.«»P« ,h. d.0,.,o. ot ,h. Hii.. ,( L.rf.
»"

the questions as framed do not It®
Company as a whole,

premium income from particinatinp
m the case and that as the

expenses incurred, claims naid and swallowed up by
no part of the income toWtoly'ale'^ed.""

"

as reqtored1>rs^ec«oV6r(5r^tjfe’^^^^^^ to me

Black,S® wis “ to btok^'o 'toe^Cunder Sec. 66 (5) of the Income-tax Act income-tax
on the follo^vtog questions as amendedV th^ir LoS^
incomitax^o^rlup^rtax!^ applicable in assessing the Company to

Rule 35 witootoThe Com^^to„^® P‘ oP« ly be assessed under
tog^^tothere was anTb—fm^:

the existing assessment is valid and binding on
rrn ^

Supplei^nte?^'^™?*”"®’’ ^"““me-tax thereupon submitted the foUowing

^ supplementary CASE,

on the 13t?December’l^?l*®*’j Lordships’ judgment d»l-
Regbtrar’s letter No VafoMOth'f

*“ <=°">P““'=e wT^e
nnt in consultation with the lear^2‘J®''y

^^^0. I have the honow m^
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the assessing officer in the case came to the conclusion that no “reliable data”
were supplied to him and so levied the assessment under the provisions of
Rule 35 calculating the total world income of the Company under Rule 25.

2.

The Company being non-resident, the Senior Income-tax Officer

was required to ascertain the total incv..me of the British Indian Branches
and accordingly by his letter No. Sc cf 1746 Insce of 1926-27 dated the
14th October 1926 to the Resident Secretary of the Company, he (the Senior
Income-tax Officer) asked to b*? furnished with a copy of the duly audited
Balance Sheet and Revenue account of the Indian business of the Company
loj- the year ended 30th September 1925 and if this could not be complied
wiih then the tollov.mg information;—

(a) The total premium income of the Company as a whole (i.e., of

the wh(»le world business).

(b) The premium income of the Co!H])any in British India and,

(c) Tlie net profit of the Company as a whole before charging

income-tax thereagainst.

A copy of this letter is annexed hereto and marked blxhibit F.*

3.

The Resident Secretary with his letter in reply dated 15th Octo-

ber 1926 sent a copy of the Company’s Balance Sheet and Revenue accoimt.

This covered the whole world business of the Company and not the Indian

business alone. A copy of the letter and a copy of the Balance Sheet and

the Revenue Account are annexed hereto and marked as Exffibits G* and

G-1.* The ‘C’ form which is the form of return to be filled m by a Com-

pany giving particulars of its inconie, profits or gains from business trade or

commerce was not filled in by the Resident Secretary as called for.
,

4.

The said Balance Sheet and Revenue Account of the Company

as a whole did not furnish any information in regard to the income of the busi-

ness of the Company in British India and as it had not fumshed

audited Balance Sheet and Revenue Account of tfce Indian business,

expressly called for, and as it had not completed and returned Form tbe

Seiiior Income-tax Officer, in the absence of any reliable data as to the totm

income of the British Indian business of the Company, decided to calculate

the income, profits or gains of the Indian business by applying Rules 25 and

35 of the Income-tax Rules which rules under section 59 (4) of the Act have

effect as if enacted in the Act. The Income-tax Officer ^ccordi^y •
gave

notice to this effect to the Resident Secretary in his letter of 2^ Janu^y

1927 and after an interview on the matter, the said Income-tax ^cer gave

details in his letter to +he Resident Secretary of 9th ^bruary 1927, a copy

of which is annexed and marked Exhibit No. H.* The matter was then

taken up by the Company’s Solicitors, Messrs. Craigie ®^^bt and Caroe.

5 Hereto annexed and marked Exhibit I* is a copy of a letter dated

10th February 1927 addressed by Messrs. Craigie Blunt and Caroe to ^
Senior Income-tax Officer, in which they argued that the

a Mutual Association was not liable to be assessed except on
, India

dividends of any securities and moneys held by the Company m^
and on loans made to members and the Company dechned to

tion of their income as required by the Income-tax Officer.
.

interview took place on 17th February 1927 when the Semor Ibcome-tex

Officer told the SoUcitors that he considered that the Company^
able under Rule 35 whether it was mutual wholly or partly and it

‘Not printed.
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arranged that the required information as to the figures of the premium re-

ceived in British India for the triennium ending September 1925 should be
cabled for from the Head Office; a copy of the order of the Senior Income-
tax Officer recording what happened at the interview that day is appended
as Exhibit J.’

ti. By Messrs. Craigie Blunt and Caroe's letter dated 4th March 1927
the Income-tax Officer was informed that the premium received by the
ai'sessecs in British India amounted to £ 88,355, which information was
given under protest and with notice of intention to app eal. The Senior In-
come-tax Officer thei'cupon proceeded to calculate the income liable to tax
under Rules 25 and 35.

7. 1 (ind as a fact from the correspondence above referred to and the
proceedings of the Senior Income-tax Officer relating to the assessment of
the Company that the information required by the Senior Income-tax Officer
as to the income, profits and gains of the Company in British India was not
furnished and that in fact tlie Company’s Solicitors intimated in their letter
to the Senior Income-tax Officer dated the 10th February 1927 (Exhibit I)
that their clients could not make a declaration of their income and that
under the ciicumstances there was no reliable data before the Senior In-
come-tax Officer that the latter had to proceed to calculate the incomehable to tax under Rule 35. In fact, as will appear, the contention ofthe Company throughout was that Rule 35 did not apply to the class of

company carried on as they were a Mutual Association

H„ln ‘°I
the income liable to tax in accordance witli

Income-tax Officer, in my opinion correctly, proceeded
° the Comp^y^ as a wholeund the only reli&ble method to arrive at the correct tfital innrkmA f

arriving at the total world income nf thT n
^ made use ol in

to in para 11 of the ori^in^l T? f
ompany, it too has boon referred

come fhe British Indianlncome
ascertaining this world in

in para 7 of the original Reference ^5 as set out

ed by"tke''seliofltome"?aL‘^^^^^^^ inform-
the provisions of Rule 35, a^dTwas nevewas not applicable on the ground that

^^^Sgested by ihem that Rule 35
supply reliable data to aLertaIn its Br^S, '“tUd
ceedings before the Assistant Co^ssionefih^ P^°-
it appears that the Company's representatives

appellate authority,
stated that in case the Company wS lie?d iLh,:

'he appeal,
mt the calculations made ^der :^les Prepared to ad-
They wanted from the Assistant Cnmrr,' • taxable income
under the Indirm Income-tax Act thr^te"o7' iwf whether-
pany wure exempt from or liable to tav a

^ Mutual Assurance Com-«.^f the Assistant Commissio’nTr

"'Not printed.
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10. I desire to add that it was the Senior Income-tax Officer whomade the assessment under section 23 of the Income-tax Act, 1922, and not
the Commissioner and I have given the data that were before him when hemade it and explained how he came to make use of Rules 25 and 35. Under
the Income-tax Act, barring certain special cases, the Income-tax Officer
makes an assessment and the Assistant Commissioner is the appellate autho-
rity. The Commissioner is ujider section 33 of the Act, merely given the
power to revise of his own motion his subordinates’ proceedings and orders
but he is neither the assessing nor the appellate authority. Also, in case a
Commissioner does exercise his powers of revision under section 33, no re-
ference to the Hon’ble High Court can be called for on account of any point
of law arising out of his order under that section. I crave leave to add these
remarks so that your Lordships may find no difficulty in following that the
proceedings referred to are those before the Senior Income-tax Officer and
the Assistant Commissioner and not the Commissioner.

11. As regards paragraph 13 of your Lordships’ Judgment, as this
Reference has been made under section 66 (2) of the Act, at the instance of
the Company and not under section 66 (1) of the Act by the Commissioner
of his own motion, I beg respectfully to submit that I have no authority
under ihe Act to add questions of law which the Company did not ask me
to refer under the said section 66 (2) . The question that Ride 35 was not
applicable on the ground that the Company had supplied or could supply
reliable data to ascertain its British Indian income was not raised in the
appeal and I submit that no reference can lie on this point to the Hon’ble
High Court as, under section 66 (2) of the Act, only questions of law arising
out of the Assistant Commissioner’s appellate order can alone be referred to
the High Court.

12. As regards tlie remarks in para 14 of your Lordships’ judgment,
it vnll be seen that the Companj- had the fullest possible opportunity given
by the Senior Income-tax Officer to put in reliable data and the Company
have never suggested that it was prepared to submit any more data than has
already been supplied on the Company’s behalf.

13. I may further add that when the Company asked me to refer the
case to the High Court, I enquired whether in case 1 took up the case under
section 33 of the Act of my own motion the Company would be prepared to

withdraw the application for a reference as per the proviso to section 66 (2)

of the Act. The Company, however, did not agree and required me to

obtain the decision of the High Court on the question submitted.

Coltman, instructed by Messrs. Craigie, Blunt and Caroe, for the

Assessees.

The Advocate General with the Government Solicitor, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

BEAUMONT, C. J.:—This is a reference to this Court under section

66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act. The matter originally came before

this Court consisting of Sir Amberson Marten, C. J. and Mr. Justice Black-

well on 13th December 192^and it was then referred back to the Commis-

sioner to find further facts and it was suggested by the Court that the ques-

tions raised should be amended by asking 3 questions which are specified

in the judgment. The first two questions are really subsidiary and the third
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one is, whether in law the existing assessmeni i : vnlid and binding on the
Company. The Commissioner of Income-tax detiined to raise that question
taking the view that he had no power to do so. The case having been argued
before us, it appears to us that that is the real question which aj-ises and we
propose therefore to amend the questions raised by rai. nig that question in
addition to the two questions actually rai.'^ed in the case. In doing so, wewe folWing the view expressed by the High Court of Allahabad°in Shiv
Frasad Gupta v. Tho. Commissioner, of Iticome-tax. V. and in a later

Messers. Kajorimal Kalyanmal v. Co-nimissioncr oC Income-tax UP
that the Court has power under section (2) of tho Income-tax Act'to

raising the real ques-
tion and then answering that question.

in. 1

The two questions which were originally raised in tne case reaUyinvolve determimng whether tlie principle of the decision of the House of

Company.^^^
Co7»pany v. Styles applies to the

it is onirnece^v to rL n e
Company and I think

share capital and under Article 6 of ^the^ArtidL

^ participating^poUcTisT^^^
Lords laid down in 5tyZes’s case was tl fs

P^^^ciple which the House of
mutual insurance cor^pany ?he prIiSun nlid

^
are to share in the whole of the omfitTnf tT

^ ^ policyholders who
fits or xains of the ^mn^v P^o-
bottom of the decision is that a man nan principle at the
number of persons contribute to a

^ make a profit out of himself: if a
is to come back to the subscribers the’^^erl'isto tax and I see no reason wh./ ^ profit which can be liable
the assesses Company in this case*^ TTI^ should not apply to
paid by those entitled to p^tictrate in not!'.! preitoLs
members of the Company L ‘^ofpofito thrcX^anyr^”^

pany to“L*^e«edT“rCrTn^Stolesw\V"trV assessee Com-
Revenue whose decision was upheld by the Hn^,

‘^^'^'ssmners of Inland^ly that no part of the premium income o/toe decided,
pa^cipating policies is liable to be assesseH tn

company received underand secondly that the company waritoble t
as profits or gaiS

profits made on annuities granto^ tbi ^ „ t ®®S“sed (a) in respel“rfunder non-participating p^cies fc) on premiui^ paid

(1) 3 I. T. C. 406.

(2) 3 I. T. C. 451.
C3) 2 Tax Cas. 460.
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ment and so forth. That, I think, is borne out by the opening argument of
Mr. Finlay, as he then was, in which he says:

—“The question is whether
where members of a mutual insurance company, make contributions towards
the expected expenses, and there is a surplus after paying the expenses in-
come-tax is payable upon the surplus which is returned to the contributors”.
Clearly in that case the House of Lords was only dealing with the actual
surplus of the premiums after payment of expenses, but the principle upon
which the decision rests covers, I think, the whole of the premium. It seems
to me therefore that in this case the Company ought to have been charged
upon its income derived from investments and on profits from non-partici-
pating policies or any other sources except the contributions from the parti-
cipating policyholders. So far as Indian Income-tax is concerned, it is of
course only chargeable prima facie on those sources of income in so far as
they accrue or arise or are received in India.

Now it is the duty of the assessee Company under section 22 (1) of the
Indian Income-tax Act to make a return of the total income of the Company
during the previous year, the “total income” defined in section 2 (15J as
total amount of income, profits and gains from all sources to which the Act
applies. If the Company does not make a return, then under section 22 (4)
the Income-tax Officer has to make the assessment to the best of his judg-
ment. The assessee Company did not make any return of the income upon
which in my view they were liable to tax. On the 10th of February 1927
their Solicitors wrote a letter to. the Senior Income-tax Officer.in which they
stated that they were only liable to be taxed on the interest and dividend
of any securities and moneys held by them in this coimtry and on the inter-

est on loans made to members after making a reasonable allowance for

office expenses, and they offered to make a declaration of their actual income
on those lines. But that clearly was not enough, because they would have
had to include in their return any profits made from non-participating poli-

cies issued in India. At any rate they did not in fact make any return. That
being so, the Senior Income-tax Officer in the first instance made an assess-

ment applying Rules 25 and 35 of the Rules made imder section 59 of the Act
which under that section have statutory effect.

Rule 25 provides:—“In the case of life insurance companies incorpo-

rated in British India whose profits are periodically ascertained by actunal

valuation the income, profits and gains of the life assurance business shall be

the average annual net profits disclosed by the last preceding valuation” and

the proviso allows certain deductions. It is to be noticed that that rme
applies to life insurance companies incorporated in British India and as the

assessee Company is not incorporated in British India, it is in my view Pl^j^

that Rule 25 has no application to the present case. Then comes Rule 35

which says:— “The total income of the Indian branches of non-resident m-

surance companies (Life, Marine, Fire, Accident, Burglary, Fidelity Gim-

rantee etc.,) in the absence of more reliable data, may be deemed to be the

proportion of the total income, profits or gains of the compames correspond-

ing to the proportion which their Indian income bears to their total premium

income”. It is to be observed that this rule is only to be applied m the ab-

sence of more reliable data. The learned Commissioner has in his supple-

mental case referred to us pursuant to the judgment of this Co^ to which

I have referred, stated as a fact that he had no reliable data. I a^ee wth

him that it was not possible on the materials before him to assess this Com-

pany in the manner in which, as I have indicated, I think that it

have been assessed. I think therefore he was justified in applying Rule do.
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Now in order to apply Rule 35 he has first of all to find out what is

the total Income, profits or gains of the assessee Company. What he had
got was a triennial valuation, but without any more reliable data I think he
was justified in saying that he must assume that the profits for the year in
question would be the average annual profits shown in the triennial valua-
tion: that is to say, in order to make the best assessment he can under sec-
tion 23 (4) of the Act, he arrives at the same result as he would reach if

Rule 25 applied. Now, under the triennial valuation it appears that the
Company has certain sources of income which are plainly taxable. As
appears from page 10 of Exhibit C it has got consideration for annuities
granted £ 91,000 odd, interest £ 3,000,000 odd, fees, £ 600 odd, conside-
ration for reinsuring liability of other companies £ 1,500,000 odd. All those
are sources of income which are taxable leaving out of account premiums of
participating policies which as I have already said are not in my view taxa-
ble. The receipts from those taxable sources are greater than the profits for
^e period shown in the account, so that some expenses must have been de-
ducted from those taxable sources of income. 1 think therefore that the
Commi^ioner was justified in coming to the conclusion that the profitssho^ in the triennial account did in fact represent taxable profits. In doing
so he has not taken into account as taxable profits premiums paid on parti-apati^ policies; he has taken the other sources of income and deductedfr<^ them the balance of expenses remaining over after the premiums onp^cipatmg pohcies have been wiped out. Having arrived in that way atW profits or gaii^ of the Company he then under Rule 35

fna i'lcorae and he did this by tak-ing the proporti^ wluch the Indian premium income bears to the total nre-mcome The figures are shown in the case. The reLlt is I tiSS
?^*ve

substantially binding on the Company though
to^

at that conclusion by a different road to that which the ComLssioner

Some'or^y is L'SfeT if"
question-Whete sCd!

sif

=

whic?;

ment equal in amount to the existing assessmenUs b^^Llhe Coi^“:
As'regards costs, there wiU be no order.

as L“ef way
which I have nothini to add reasons to
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(428) IN THE HIGH COURT OF^JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

Before Mr. Justice Addison and Mr. Jitstice Bhide.

(5th February, 1931).

The Electric and Dental Stores . . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab
and N. W. F. Provinces

. . Refernng Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. 10 (2) (ix)—Firm, assess-
ment of—Partner*s salary, when dcdnctable—‘Commissioner's decision, if res
judicata in Tsuoceeding years.

A decision by the Commissioner of Income-tax allowing partner's
salary as a business deduction in the assessment of the firm^s profits in a
particxdar year does not operate as res judicata and cannot hind his successor
in a subsequent year.

Salary charged by working partners in a firm would be admissible as
a deduction in the computation of the profits of the firm under Sec. 10 (2) (ix)
of the Income-tax Act, if those partners were true employees and the pay-
ment of salary to them was bona fide and not a devise to escape income-tax.

Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras v. Vegaram Venkatasubhayya,
1. I.T.C. 176. Considered.

Case [Civil Reference No. 30 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. Frontier Provinces, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.
By a combined application under sections 33 and 66 (2) of the Income-

tax Act I am asked to review the assessment of the petitioner, or in the alter-

native to refer for the decision of the High Court of Judicature at Lahore
the following points arising out of an order passed under section 31 of the

Act in connection with the -assessment for the year 1929-30.

(1) Whether the order of Mr. M. L. Darling in the petitioners* assess-

ment case for 1923-24 allowing the salaries of two of the partners as a busi-

ness deduction does not operate as res judicata, especially when no fresh

facts justifying the re-opening of the question of partners’ salaries have been

put forth and proved by the assessing authority.

(2) whether the salaries charged by the working partners 1 and 2

are not legal expenses incurred for the purposes of earning profits within the

meaning of section 10 (2) (ix) of the Income-tax Act; and

(3) whether in view of the fact that interest charged by the partnera

on the amounts due to them from the partnership as distinguished from the

capital originally advanced was being allowed as a business deduction year

after year in the assessments made against the partnership, the Income-tax

Officer was not estopped from opening the question of interest so charged

by the partners in the absence of any fresh facts justifying the disallowance.
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I have reviewed the case under section 33 of the Act in respect of the
third point, which need not in the circumstances be referred to the High
Court.

2. FACTS OF THE CASE .—As regards the remaining points (1) and
(2) the facts are that the firm consists of five partners, two of whom are
Government Officials, who along with another are sleeping partners, while
the remaining two work as Managing and Assistant Managing partners res-
pectively. The latter receive at present in addition to their shares of the
profits, salaries of Rs. 300 and 180 p.m. respectively for their services. In
connection with the assessment for 1923-24, when the salaries paid were
Rs. y 5 and 110 p.m. respectively, the claim was disallowed by the Income-Ux Officer, but in review the then Commissioner of Income-tax allowed itm consideration of the fact that the salaries were reasonable and were duly
authorised by the partners. Since then the salaries of these two partners

ment for Tallin
were allowed as deductions up to the assess-ment for 1929-30, when they were disallowed in view of the ruling bv theMadras agh Court m the case of Board of Revenue v. Vegaraju Venkata

frp^n^r salaries paid to partners of a Lm

the Hon^U Ju^gefoFfhJHfgh
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In regard to the question of res judicata, so far as *hig case is concern-
ed, can it be said that if any Income-tax authority has previously allowed a
deduction of this kind under a misconception of the law, or as a matter of
doubt, such conception or doubts would debar another Income-tax authority,
armed with definite legal authority on the point, from coming to a different
conclusion? The answer seen^ to me to be self-evident. It may reasonably
be said that the subsequent possession of definite legal authority sheds fresh
light on the point, which would justify an Income-tax Officer in acting in
accordance with legal authority. I would, in the circumstances, answer the
^st question in the negative holding that in the circumstances, the re-open-
ing of the question was justified, and in view of the decision referred to above,
I would also answer the second question in the negative.

Kirpa Ram Bajaj, for the Assessees.

R. C. Soni, for Jagan Nath Aggarwal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
ADDISON J.:—This is a reference by the Commissioner of Income-

tax for the Punjab, N. W. F. and Delhi Provinces under section 66 (2) of the
Income-tax Act. The firm in question consists of five partners two of whom
are Government officials, who along with another are sleeping partners
while the remaining two work as managing and assistant managing partners
respectively. In the year 1923-24 the two last named received salaries of
Rs. 135 and Rs. 110 per mensem respectively. It was then claimed that
these salaries should be deducted from the profits before the assessment of
income-tax was made. This claim was disallowed by the Income-tax Officer,

but allowed on review by the then Conimissioner of Income-tax. Since then
the salaries of these partners have gone on increasing and were in the year
of assessment 1929-30 Rs. 300 and Rs. 180 respectively. In that year they
were disallowed in view of the ruling of the Madias High Court in which
it was held that salaries paid to partners of a firm were not admissible as

deductions in the computation of the profits of the firm for income-tax
purposes.

The questions referred to us for decision are as follows:—
1. Whether the order of Mr. M. L. Darling in the petitioners* assess-

ment case for 1923-24 allowing the salaries of two of the partners as a busi-

ness deduction does not operate as res judicata, especially when no fr^h
facts justifying the re-opening of the question of partners* s^aries have been
put forth and proved by the assessing authority?

2. Whether the salaries charged by the working partners 1 ^d 2 are

not legal expenses incurred for the purposes of earning profits within the

meaning of section 10 (2) (ix) of the Income-tax Act.

As regards the first question the answer must obviously be that the

decision of Mr. M. L. Darling in a particular year cannot bind his successor

in a subsequent year.

As regards the second question, it appears to me to be one of fact,
^

I

am of opinion that the decision of the Madras High Court, Chief

sioner of Income-tax v. Vegaraju Venkatasuhhaya} tlmt salaries paid to the

partners of a firm are not admissible as deductions in the computation ot

(1) 1 I. T. C. 176
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the orofits of the fiim, is stated too broadly. A similar ques^on came ^cfoic

tte Judilr STamissioners of the Central Provinces and Berar m Ranm-

'rishna Ramnath v. Commissioner of Income-tax, C
f

^

p^tner might conceivably do business in his individual

rapacity might render services to the firm m consideration of which the firm

might pay him a remuneration which would be a legitimate deduction fiom

the assessable income of the firm. But obviously considering the opportu-

nities for fraud that any such alleged arrangement would ofier, very strict

proof would reasonably be required of the existence of such an arrai^e-

ment” The learned Judicial Commissioner quoted this remark and then

went on to say as foUows:—“But even if the terms of the partnership deed

indicated that one partner was so to do business, the Commissioner is not

bound to hold that this is the case as a statement in the partnership deed

might be intended to assist escape from the provisions of the Income-tax

Act.” The only answer which the Judicial Commissioners were therefore

prepared to give was the statement of the law made by the Commissioner of

Incqpae-tax.

This matter is also mentioned at the bottom of page 481 of Sundaram’s

Law of Income-tax in India, second edition, where it is said:
—

“If however
a particular partner or partners possess special qualifications for which they

are, paid a salary irrespective of the existence of profits and over and above

their share of the profits, the salaries could be allowed as a deduction. The
dual capacity of a partn^ cum employee, though suspect, is possible and to

the extent that the person is in truth an employee the salary is deductible
from the profits of the partnership”.

My answer to question 2 would be as given above and with that state-

ment of the law it remains for the Income-tax Commissioner to see whether
as a fact these particular partners are true employees or whether the pay-
ment of saleunes to them is a device to escape income-tax. The amoimt of the
salaries as compared with the profits and the rate of interest earned on the
capital might help the Commissioner in coming to a decision whether these
salaries are bona fide paid to the partners as employees or not. There may
be of course memy other considerations all of which he should take account
of before coming to his finding.

I would make no order as to costs.

BHIDE, J.:—^I agree.

(429) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.
Before Mr. Justice Jai Lai and Mr. Justice Agha Haidar.

(6th February, 1931.)

Sri Gopalji Company
V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab
and N. W. F. Provinces

Jndion Income-^ Act (XI of 1922)—Partnership contravening provi-smns of Compantes Act—Illegal constitution, if bar to assessment—Business
^ sale of cotton elsewhere—Ginning machines, Depreciation allowance

ciatmaole-^Machtnery not used in business assessed.

(2) 4 I. T. C. 171-
~

ITC5-17

. . Assessee.

. . Referring Officer.
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The assessee, Sri Gopalji Company constituted by thirteen iirms rm
spectfied scares, u)as carrying on the business of purchaj^a^

pnm//
Each of Its constituent firms loas separately assessed to in-

nT of partners, the aggregate of such partners being

n the constituent firms were not registered under the
Indian Income-tax Act. The business ofthe Company was to purchase cotton m open market and after qettina itginned by the constituent firms at a fixed fee, to sell the sZe therebt7^fci7i£f a profit. On an assessment of these profits to income-tax and super-

CoTnpany ujas assessable as a firm or an association
within the meaning of the Income-tax Act, its illegal constitution on accountyo«-comphance with the provisions of the Companies Act not affect-ing Its liability to assessment on its profits.

^

HELD further, that the Company was not entitled to any allowance
for depreciation of machinery, plant and buildings owned or leased by thec^tituent firms, the machinery, etc., not being used by the Company in
Its business of purchase and sale of cotton assessed to tax

Case [Civil Reference No. 9 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of thendian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by tlie Commissioner of Income-tax,Punjab and N. W. Frontier Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.
\

66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act
ot 1922) the Sri Gopalji Company of Multan, hereinafter referred to as

the assesses firm, has requested me to refer to the ligh Court certain ques-
tions of law arising out of an order passed under section 31 of the Act by
the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Western Division, Punjab, relat-
ing to the assessment made on the firm by the Income-tax Officer. Multan
for the year 1928-29.

2.

Facts of the case : The assessee firm consists of the following thir-
teen partners with the shares indicated:—

1. Seth Matwal Das Co., Multan.

2. Sri Devraj Co., Multan.

3. Messrs. Dhannaram Lekhraj Co., Multan.
4. Sri Chandar Dev Co., Sham Kot.

5. Sri Gan^esh Co., Multan.
6. Sat Narain Co.. Multan.

7. Messrs. Bulichand Mullanichand, Multan.
8. Sri Narankar Co., Multan.

9. Sri Onkar Co., Multan.

10. Messrs. Tekchand Jessaram, Multan.
11. Sri Maharaj Co., Multan.

12. Messrs. Rupchand Jassuram, Multan.

13. Messrs. Gangaram Jesmal Factory, Multan.

Each of these partners is an unregistered firm within the meaning of
the Income-tax Act, and is separately assessed. These unregistered firms in
turn are composed of a number of individual partners, and the total number

35|413

24|413

461413

40|413

38!413

38 1 413

38[413

36|413

32|413

301413

22j413

21|413

131413
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(b)

or inaividuaJs thus concerned in the assessee firm is 133. The assessee firm
is however not registered as a company under the Indian Companies Act.

2. The business carried on by the assessee firm was the purchase and
sale of cotton. The method of business was that the assessee firm purchased
raw cotton, had it ginned by the constituent firms on the payment of a spe-
cified rate per maund, and then sold it. The assessee firm maintained a
separate establishment and accounts, and borrowed money from banks on
Its own account and independently of the constituent firms.

3. For the assessment of 1928-29 the assessee firm returned an in-come of Rs. 22,495-9-6. '^e Income-tax Officer, Multan, called for the accounts
adding back certain items which he held t^emad^ssible deductions arrived at an assessable income of Rs 53 707 which

thn'lnntm
Company is composed of about 133 indivi-

That the sum of R«? 5417 7 a
should have been allowed as' deducUo^'bwb °T
ficer. The interest paid trsome of^L Income-tax Of-
account of bona ^de'^ans advanced Sriin excess of the stipulated capit^

^ Gopalji Company

pro’s repref^tittve, re°c*Sd‘a“or^i®Lde to the assessee
lowed each of these objectionf “dTetcteTtre Appeal

‘^"®A2)^ftheT4^o^ferTothrKfc^^ me under sec-

and (b) mentioned above I makp th®
onnection with the objections

ihiriv^’^f
1°°®"

from pirtofrs^b deduction of

(C)
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dence on which it relies in support of this claim. As a result of this in-
quiry I have satisfied myself tha it is not possible to determine whether any
portion, and if so what portion, of the interest credited in the partners’ ac-
counts was paid in respect of advances other than the ordinary capital. Since
the facts relating to this claim have not been proved, I do not consider that
any question of law arises in this connection.

7. Questions of law referred : The two questions of law which arise
in connection with the remaining objections may be formulated as follows:

(1) Was the Sri Gopalji Company, which was not registered un-
der the Indian Companies Act, although it was a partnership
of thirteen unregistered firms composed in turn of individual
members the aggregate number of whom exceeded twenty,
liable to assessment to income-tax on its profits?

(2) Was the Sri Gopalji Company entitled to any allowance on
account of depreciation of the machinery, plant and buildings
owned or leased by the constituent firms?

8. Opinion of the Commissioner : In my opinion the answer to the
first question should be given in the affirmative, for the reasons x'ecorded
by the Assistant Commissioner, with which I entirely agree. An illegal

partnership is nonetheless an existing partnership, and may be a firm witMn
the meaning of the Income-tax Act. It would indeed be anomalous if the
assessee firm could plead its own illegality in order to secure an advantage
in respect of taxation as compared with a partnership which has duly com-
plied with the law of the land. In my opinion it would be reasonable to

hold that the only relevant effect of this illegality is that it is open to the

Income-tax department to recognise or to ignore the existence of this partner-

ship according as it suits the interests of the Revenue.

9. The second question should in my opinion be answered in the

negative. Section 10 (2) (vi) of the Act provides an allowance for depre-

ciation of buildings, machinery and plant which are “the property of the

assessee”, and are used for the purposes of the business. In this case the

the constituent firms alone carried on the business of ginning, for which they

received payment at a specified rate per maund from the Sri Gopalji Com-
pany. In this business they employed the factories and plant which be-

longed to them and not the Sri Gopalji Company. It is in assessing the

profits made by the constituent firms in the business of ginning cotton

the depreciation of the factories and plant employed is to be set off, and the

allowance has therefore rightly been made in their individual assessments

and not in the assessment of the Sri Gopalji Company.

A.ssessee unrepresented.

J. N. Aggarwal for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

JAI LAL J. : —This is a reference under section 66 of the

Income-tax Act, 1922, made by the Commissioner of Incom^^, Punjab, ihe

following questions have been referred for the opinion of this Court.

(1) Was the Sri Gopalji Company, which was not re^tered und^

the Inffian Companies Act, although it was a partnership of thirteen

tered firms composed in turn of individual members the aggregate u^ber

of whom exceed^ twenty, liable to assessment to income-tax on its profits?
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(2) Wa:^ the Sri Gopalji Company entitled to any allowance on ac-

count of depreciation of the machinery, plant and buildings owned or leased

by the constituent firms?

The Income-tax Commissioner has invited us to answer the first ques-
tion in the affirmative and the second in the negative, and after a considera-
tion of the case, I am of opinion that our answers should be as suggested by
him.

The assessee, the Sri Gopalji Company, was not represented before us,
but Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, who appeared for the Income-tax Commis-
sioner, placed all the circumstances and relevant provisions of the law before
us.

The following are the facts of the case:—
The Sri Gopalji Company carries on the business of purchase and sale

of cotton in this province and thirteen firms constitute its partners. The
shares of these firms in the Company are fixed by contract, and it appears
that in their turn the firms have a niimber of partners respectively, the ag-
gregate number of such partners being 133 at the time of the assessment,pch of these fii^ is unregistered within the meaning of the Indian Income-
tax Act and under the Indian Companies Act as well. The Sri Gopalji Com-pany IS also not registered under the Indian Companies Act and is an

meaning of the Indian Income-
op^andi of its business is to purchase cotton in themarket and get it g^ed by its constituent firms on payment of a fixed feeper maund for the work done by such consti^nt tLcotton so ginned is then sold in the market and in this^ Gopalji Company. Thecons^ent firms are separately assessed to income-tax, and there is no aues-

f ^ '>'• P^Priety of their assessment to“coml:
^section 4 Gopalji Company th^t

tio^
Compames Act provides that n^ompanyT^ocia-

for the neeeet?*”!’
<=°ns>sting of more than twenty persons shall formed

Mas'^to?!^ obieTtrf business of bSi
partnership, o7 by the hidhddeS

company, association or
a company Wder^the A^, 7.

thereof is registered as

tax lewtbk in respect of
b'.wever, makes the income-

Hindu indivtdu^
The expression “Comply” hlT^^eWd to®’'

individuals,
mean *‘a company as defined in the Indian r

^ 2 (6) of the Act to
in pursuance of an Act of Parliament or of R

Act, 1913, or formed
or of an Act oi the LegSatSe^ a Letters Patent,
foreign association carrying on business in

1° include “any
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profits even if it has not been registered in accordancewith the law relating to the incorporation of companies.

f ..
claim of the Company is, in my opinion, preposterous on the face

or it. It amounts to this that, because the assessee is carrying on business
without complying the provisions of the law as to the mode of its constitu-
tion, it IS not liable to pay income-tax on its profits. It is all the same a firm
or an association within the meaning of the Indian Income-tax Act For
analogous cases reference may be made to Birendra Kishor Manikya v. Sec-
retary of State of India in which it was held that abwab income illegally
^ahsed by the ^sessee was liable to be assessed to income-tax, and to In Re.
Chunni Lai Kalyan Das. ^ where it was held that income or profits derived
by the assessee from \yagering contracts was liable to income-tax. In my opi-
nion, whoever penalties or disabilities the Sri Gopalji Company may have
incurred by not complying with the provisions of the Indian Companies Act
the matter does not affect its liabiUty to pay income-tax on its profits.

With regard to the second question, it is claimed by the assessee that
it is entitled to an allowance on account of depreciation of the machinery,
plant and buildings owned or taken on lease by the constituent firms, but
it has been pointed out by the learned Commissioner that such constituent
firms have been separately assessed to income-tax in respect of their income
and in such assessment allowance has been granted to them for the depre-
ciation of the machinery, plant and buildings. The Sri Gopalji Company is
not directly assessed to income-tax on the income of these constituent firms.
Under section 10 of the Indian Income-tax Act an allowance has to be given
to the assessee on account of depreciation of buildings, machinery, plant or
furniture if they are used for the purposes of the business in respect of the
profits whereof the assessment is made. The machinery, plant and build-
ings, on which an allowance for depreciation is claimed in this case are not
used in the business of purchase and sale of cotton in respect of which the
Sri Gopalji Company has been assessed. In my opinion, the claim of the
Company for an allowance on account of depreciation is untenable.

I would, therefore, answer the first question in the affirmative and the
second in the negative and direct that the Sri Gopalji Company should pay
the costs of the Income-tax Commissioner.

AGHA HAIDER, J.:—! agree

(430) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.
Before Sir George Rankin, Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Mukerji

[16th February, 1931.]

Lachiram Basantlal and others • Assessees

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sec. $6-A—Notice for return,

abandonment by subsequent invalid proceedings—Leave to appeal to Privy

Council, Grant of.

The question whether a notice calling for return issued by the prop^
Income-tax Officer had been abandoned by reason of subsequent^ proceed-

ings taken by a Special Income-tax Officer which came to nothing, is not one

(1) 1 I. T. C. 67 (2) 1 I. T. C. 418
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of spedal importance for the issue of a certificate as a fit case for apveal to
the Pnvy Council under Sec. S6^A of the Income^^tax Act.

Application for the grant of certificate of leave to appeal to His Ma-^sty in Council against the judgment of the High Court dated the 24thNovember 1930 on a Reference under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian Income-taxAct (A1 ot 1922) reported as 5 I. T. C. 114.

JUiJUMlilvjT,

i= a ’ F'l
application for a certificate that the case

of r f
Majesty in Council. The judgmentof this Court complained of is a judgment given in a Reference under th^

which fell for Son was not such question

c'lat'maraS^^^^^ - "rfis ofTh:

issued a fresh notice and took fresh nrocee^n^r appointed
ble time and ultimately came to noth^ne

® which occupied considera-
rities proceeded upon the^i*„° "f I«come-tax autho-
only question was whether ifX ^ Offi<=er. The
contended that the original notice hS validly be

It does not seem to me that this is a
fssessees on that point

the footing that there is any special importLTe^i^thpfor taking the matter on appeal to England In
reason

application must be dismissed. There beinv no
circumstances, the

dent, there will be no order as to costs
appearance for the respon-

MUKKRJI, J, : -I agree.

(431)

'""sir
at ALLAHABAD

Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Bennett.
[18th February, 1931.]

Messrs. Sa^rjoo Pershad Gauri Shankar
.

.

The Commissioner of Income-tax. United Pro-

,

• Referring Officer

^^’‘^brnZono^AsZsilJfastd ofL^sfsseeWcotiif
“

. .
Where on failure to subtnit n * -l

' eppealahility of

account books Of fer era-
(1) 2 I. T. c. 439

assessed accord
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ingly, the assessment was one to the best of the Officer's judgment and not
appealable, the provisions of section 23 (4) being mandatory.

Application [Miscellaneous Case No. 76 of 1931] made under Section

66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct the

Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces to state a case for the opi-

nion of the High Court.

JUDGMENT.
This is an application on the part of a firm styled Messrs. Sarjoo Per-

shad Gauri Shankar of Rasra praying that the Commissioner of Income-tax

may be directed to state a case.

We have gone through the application and the affidavit but we do not

find that there is any substance in the application.

It appears that the applicants were directed by the Income-tax Officer

to make a return of their income. This they failed to do. One of the prin-

cipal partners, Mr. Sarjoo Pershad said that he was too ill to prepare a re-

turn and that he was not in a position to take the responsibility of making a

return, as he himself had not gone tlirough the account. In the circum-

stances, the Income-tax Officer said that he would go through the account

books and arrive at a figure after examining the books. This he did, and in

the result he made an assessment “to the best of his judgment”.

As a result of this assessment to the best of the Income-tax Officer s

judgment, no appeal lay against the assessment. The firm complau^ that

it was misled by the order of the Income-tax Officer, inasmuch as he directed

that in future the firm should make a return, but in that particular ye^ he

was going to make an assessment after looking into the account books of the

firm, This misled the applicants, otherwise they would surely have made

a return.

We do not see how the Income-tax Officer could have ever told the

firm that he was in a position to make an assessment which would not be

“to the best of his judgment” and which would be appealable, although the

firm failed to make a return. The provision of section 23 (4) is to the et-

fect that whenever there is a failure to make a return, there naust be an

assessment to the best of the judgment of the Income-tax Officer. This posi-

tion as in law could not be got over by the Income-tax Officer and it is idle

to say that the Income-tax Officer misled the applicants.

We dismiss this application.

(432)
JUDICATURE

Beiore Sir Arthur Page Kt., Chief Justice. Mr. Justice Das and Mr.

Justice Maung Ba.

[18th February, 1931.]

The Suratee Bara Bazaar Co., Ltd.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma •

. . Assessees

deferring Officer

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of
1922)

Jec. 9-Ba^^r of

daily rent^Annual value, ascertainment *

auction as hypothetical tenant—Proper mode of computation.
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Under Sec. 9 (2) of the Income-ta^ Act tke annual value of bazaar pro-

perty consisting of a number of stalls let out daily at a small rental is not to

be determined on the basis of the owner deemed entitled to certain special

deductions as a hypothetical tenant taking a lease of the premises for profit.

If the daily rent for which the stalls might reasonably be expected to

let multiplied by the number of days in the year would fairly represent the

sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to let from year

to year to a protective tenant the aggregate of such sums is the annual va-

lue subject to the deductions allowable under section 9 (1) of the Act. The
question is one of fact to be determined by the Income-tax Officer.

Case [Civil Reference No. 4 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Burma for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The following question is referred to the High Court under section 66
(2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, at the instance of the Suratee B«ira
Bazaar Coy., Ltd., (hereinafter c^led the Company). The application arises
out of the assessment to income-tax for the year 1928-29. The part of the
Company’s income which is the subject of the reference is the income from
the bazaars. These bazaars consist of stalls or shops which are let out to
tenants on the basis of a daily rent. The question which I am asked to re-
fer IS as follows:—“In respect of income from the petitioner’s bazaar pro-
perties should Ae Income-tax Officer have adopted the principles laid downm the case of The Suratee Bara Bazaar Co., Ltd. v. The Municipal Corpora-
tion of Rangoon, 5 Rang. 715 and having arrived at the annual value in ac-cordance with such principles should he have deducted therefrom the allow-ances referred to in section 9 of the Act?”

auow

t
^®ssment of the income from the bazaars was made in con-

® ® Income-tax Act. Section 9 (1) en-acts 'Die^ shall be payable by an assessee under the head ‘Pronertv’ inrespect of the bona annual value of property consisting of any Wldinesor lan<fe appurtenant thereto of which he is the owner, other tha^ sudl^f

specified “Annual value” is defined in suCcti^Tz)winch *e property might reasonably be expected to let from yew ”

p.rv *d."g,Xs
The rents paid by the shopkeepers include elements

‘

.the nature of rent but are either Davmenf in iU^ n which are not of
dered, or for a commodity suppUef^ ««-
re-payment to the Company o^^^oney pdd oufbt^t In beh

"

pure rent®^ 8!^ien^^^^^ney Tf nature
the property) the annual value of the
as the sum of the annual values of the been taken
each stall being taken as 365 times tb« ^© annual value of
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The Company's claim in the present reference is based on the two
cases : The Siiratee Bara Bazaar Coy., Ltd., vs. The Municipal Corporation
of Rangoon. ^ In these two cases the Honourable Judges of the High Court
accepting the method followed in practice by the Municipal authorities indetermining the annual value of the bazaar properties, proceeded to determine what allowances should be made for the Municipal assessment MrLeach for the Company claims that for incon.e-tax purposes the Company is
entitled, in computing its income from the bazaars, to calculate the '‘bona Meannual value” in the manner approved by the High Court for the municinal
assessment, and then to proceed to deduct therefrom all the allowances per-
mitted by clauses (i) to (vii) of section 9 (1). The Income-tax Officer has
begun by taking the gross annual rental that might be expected to be re-
ceived, From that he has made deductions, in accordance with the provi-
sions of section 9 (1) .

for repairs, for taxes, for land revenue, for cost of col-
lection, and for vacancies. The contention of the Company is that the In-
come-tax Officer should have begun with the gross annual rental that might
be expected to be received and from that have deducted, in order to ascer-min the rerU ^at a hypothetical tenant would pay, the allowances approved
by the High Court for the municipal assessment, viz.,— (a) allowances Tor
vacancies, bad debts, etc., (b) cost of collection expenses, etc., (c) taxation,
(d) a fair profit for the hypothetical tenant, (e) interest on the capital re-
<^ired by the hypothetical tenant. From the amount so reduced—such is
the contention the Income-tax Officer should have proceeded to make all
the deductions allowed by section 9 (1) of the Income-tax Act which in this
case are as follows : repairs, taxes, land revenue, cost of collection, allow-
ance for vacancies This method would have, from the Company’s point of
view, the pleasing result that the Company would be allowed to deduct twice
over from the total gross rent it might be expected to receive the allowance
for vacancies, for cost of collecting rents, for land revenue. The Company
would, ij short, be allowed to deduct from the total gross rent that might
be expected all the deductions allowed to the hypothetical tenant in the
municipal assessment as well as all the deductions which section 9 (1) of
the Income-tax Act allows to the landlord.

4. In my opinion the Company’s contention is wrong and the answer
to the question referred should be in the negative.

5. One ground for my opinion is that it is a thoroughly unsound prin-
ciple to import into the interpretation of one Act conclusions based on the
meaning which a common term bears in another Act, when the common term
has demonstrably not the same meaning in both Acts. In the Income-tax
Act the term ‘‘annual value” is defined as being the sum for which the
property might reasonably be expected to let from year to year. Before
this value is made the basis of assessment, certain specified deductions are
made. The definition in section 80 of the Rangoon Municipal Act is prac-
tically identical with that in the Income-tax Act. The only legally autho-
rised deduction from the gross annual rent which I can find in this Act is

in section 3 (2) of Chapter II of Schedule III. This specific deduction in

determining the ‘‘annual value” for the purpose of the Municipal Act is suffi-

cient to establish that the term ‘‘annual value” as used in the Rangoon Muni-
cipal Act has a connotation which is valid for that Act only.

6. But apart from this general consideration, purely legal grounds
can be given for holding the Company’s contention to be wrong. The first

ground is that the method of determining the annual value of a property

(1) 3 Bur. L. J. 221 and 5 Rang. 715.
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h^tthTticafi^adT^^ who intended to
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^

and Embleton v. Norwich Union Life Insuraiice Society.

I go further than this. After studying the lea^g

Ryde on Rating and consulting all the British rulings I can toace, I can find

no authority whatever for the view that, in the case of a building co^ist^

of several portions let out to separate tenants, the
Sfildtol

that would be paid by an hypothetical tenant who hired the whole buildi^

with a view «.o letting out the several portions to several subtenants. The

conception of an “hypothetical tenant” is discussed at page 203 sqq of Ryde

on Rating. A perusal of this passage makes it clear that the term hypo-

thetical tenant” is used in the sense of hypothetical occupier. There is no

authoritv whatever for taking it in the sense of an hypothetical middleman.

In the case Attorney-General v. The Mutual Tontine Westminster

Chambers Association (Ltd.) ^ it was held, inter alia, that in the case of a

block of fiats and offices the house-duty on each block was rightly charged

on the aggregate of the sums at which its component tenements were esti-

mated in the valuation list. In that case it was argued by the appellants

that the letting value of the block as a whole should be adopted as the basis

for assessment. But the Judges did not accept that contention.

The claim that, in the case of a building let in portions, the annual value
should be estimated on the basis of what an hypotoetical middleman would
be willing to pay, was never, so far as 1 can ascertain, put forward directly
again in the United Kingdom until the case of WUliams v. Sanders. At any
rate, the reported cases cited by both sides in that case contain only very
indirect support of the respective contentions. Mr. Justice Rowlatt had to
go back to tile Mutual Tontine WestmiJister case which dates from 1876, for
support for his conclusion. The opposite contention had apparently been
dead for over fifty years.

7. Another reason for holding that the Company’s contentitm is
wrong is that there are decisions of the Indian High Courts which rule out
entirely the whole idea of invoking the hypothetical middleman. In the
municipal cases quoted above the Honourable Judges were concerned with
determining the pure rent of the Bazaar buildings. With this end in view
the conception of the hj^othetical middleman was introduced. The tot^
amount which such, a middleman might be expected to get from the sub-
tenants (omitting the portion, such as payment for services, etc., which is
not material to the present quesion) is conceived as falling into two cate-
gories:— (a) the pure or intrinsic rent of the bazaars; (b) a return to the
imddleman for his activities in administering the bazaars. The hypothe-
tical middleman is conceived as running the business of administering the
bazaars. This is ei^Ucitly stated in a passage quoted in the second judg-
ment from the first judgment:— ** (d) He would then have to consider how
much actual profit he would expect to put into his own pockets to rewardhm for the trouble of managing the business and incurring tiie risk of loss,
which is inseparable from all business transactions.”

If Is to be noted that the classes of expenditure of those allowed hy
the Court in the municipal assessment which are not allowed in the
calculation of the income for the income-tax assessment are those which

(1) U Tax Cas. 673 (2) 11 Tax Cas. 681 (3) L. R. I. Ex. D. 463
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arise from the idea that the hypothetical middleman is running the business
of administering the bazaar. They are— (a) remuneration of middleman*
(b) interest on capital; (c) profit. Now in actual fact there is no middle^
man. The Company administers its own bazaars. And, in view of the
decisions of Indian High Courts, k is entirely inadmissible to import into
the Company’s assessment to income-tax the conception that in administer-
ing its bazaars it is carrying on business. In the case of The Kaladan Sura-
tee Bazaar Coy., Ltd. and Suratee Bara Bazaar Coy., Ltd. *

the Chief Court held that this self-same Bazaar Company was
not conducting a business and was not assessable as such, but was assessable
under the relevant provisions of the law, as owners of property. The ac-
tual case was under the Excess Profits Duty Act and that Act was linked
up with the Income-tax Act of 1918. But all the relevant sections of the
law as it then was, are identical with those of the present Income-tax Act.
The view taken by the Chief Court in the case quoted has recently been
endorsed by the Calcutta High Court in the case of The Commercial Proper-
ties Ltd. V. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal ^

Leach, for the Assessees.

Eggar, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
PAGE C. J. :—The following question has been stated for the decision

of the High Court by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma:—“In respect
of income from the petitioner’s bazaar properties should the Income-tax Offi-

cer have adopted the principles laid down in the case of The Suratee Bara
Bazaar Co., Ltd., v. The Municipal Corporation of Rangodn, 5 Rang. 715, and
having arrived at the annual value in accordance with such principles should
he have deducted therefrom the allowances referred to in section 9 of the
Act?” Now, it is common ground that the assessment of these properties

was rightly made under section 9 of the Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) The
Commercial Properties, Ltd., v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal.’^

The contention on behalf of the assesses, having regard to the pro-

visions of section 9, is that in ascertaining the “annual value” of the property

subject to assessment under section 9 (2), upon a true construction of that

sub-section it was incumbent upon the Income-tax Officer to treat the asses-

ses, who is the owner of the property, as though he were a tenant of the

property, and, if that were done, he as a hypothetical tenant would be en-

titled to certain special deductions in arriving at the annual value of the

property; for instance, a sum representing a fair profit to the assessee upon
the hypothesis that he had taken ^ lease of the premises with the object of

acquiring profit or gains therefrom, and a sum representing interest on the

capital which it was to be presumed that a tenant would expend upon taking

a lease of the property with a view thereby to make the lease that he had

obtained profitable to him. Deductions of this description were granted to

an assessee imder the Rangoon Municipal Act in The Suratee Bara Bazaar

Coy. Ltd., V. The Municipal Corporation of Rangoon.^ The terms of that

Act, however, are couched in language which is materially different from

that which was used by the Government of India in enacting section 9 of

the Income-tax Act, and in my opinion it would be idle to refer to the prin-

ciples laid in connection with the Rangoon Municipal Act in The Suratee

Bara Bazaar Coy., Ltd., v. The Municipal Corporation of Rangoon, for gui-

dance in construing the provisions of section 9 of the Income-tax Act. Sec-

(2) 3 L T. C. 23
(1) 1 I. T. C. 50
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tion 9 must be construed according to the terms of that section; and the only

question that falls for determination on this reference is as to the nieamng

of the words “annual value’’ as defined in section 9 (2) of the Act. Section

9 (2) runs as follows:
—"Tor the purposes of this section the expression

“annual value*’ shall be deemed to mean the sum for which the property

might reasonably be expected co let from year to year. Whose property is

it that is to be assessed? It is the propeity of the assessee.

Now, this property is bazaar pro^jerty consisting of a number of stalls

let out daily at a small rental, and we are satisfied that in circumstances such

as those obtaining in the present case the annual value of each of the stalls

must be ascertained, and that the annual value of the stalls taken in the

aggregate is the property of the assessee liable to assessment. Williams v.

Sanders; ^ see also The Attorney-General v. Mutual Tontine Westminster
Chambers Association Ltd. ^ If the contention urged on behalf of the asses-

see were to be accepted, namely, that although he is the owner of the pro-
perty he is to be deemed to be a hypothetical tenant thereof for the purposes
of section 9 (2) ,

he would be entitled as a hypothetical tenant to make deduc-
tions such as we have indicated, and al.so deductions in respect of repairs, in-
surance, etc., which he would be entitled to deduct a second time under the
provisions of section 9 from the annual value of the property after it had
been ascertained. Not only would some of these deductions thus be granted
twice over, but the deductions in respect of interest on capital and the pro-
fit which it is to be presumed that a tenant taking a lease of the bazaar would
make, although in truth and fact these sums are part of the profit accruing
to the assessee as the owner of the premises, in such circumstances would
escape assessment. In my opinion the contention of the assessee is mis-
conceived, and that on the facts as found there is no room for the doctrine
of the “hypothetical tenant” to operate. The meaning and effect of sec-
tion 9 appears to me to be quite plain. It is a section under which the owner
of immovable property is assessed. What is the subject of assessment? The
income and profits derived from the property. How are such income and
profits to be ascertained? By finding out “the sum for which the property
might reasonably be expected to let from year to year”. How is that to be
done? In our opinion by ascertaining the annual value of each of the stalls
which in the aggregate make up the property to be assessed. In order to
discover what that annual value is the Income-tax Officer must have regard

facts connected with the property which are within his knowledge,and of which he has information. One of tfie factors that he must take into

in ^ opimon the daily rent is sufficiently stable to enable him reasonablyto dete^ne that the rent as paid is the letting value of the stall ner diem
Officer to determine as a matter of factthat It was so. The Income-tax Officer has so found, and h^^ins can-

i I S? “V It - B
to o,ua . dtCti™riiS‘ »i. ,h. v«tou.

whj. tt. Stoll, toigh. b.

(3) 11 Tax Cas. 673 t t> t
»—

—

H(4) L. R. 1. Ex. D. 469
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himself in the position of a prospective tenant of each of the stalls, the In-
come-tax Officer comes to the conclusion that the daily rental multiplied by
the number of days in the year would fairly represent the sum for which the
property might reasonably be expected to let from year to year, then the ag-
gregate of such sums is the annual value of the property within section 9 (2)
of the Income-tax Act. Prima facie it would not appear probable, I thinV
that a prospective tenant of a stall for a year would be prepared to pay a
rent for a whole year that is 365 iimes the rent that he would be willing to
give for a single day or a few days, and we are not satisfied that the Income-
tax Officer up till now has applied his mind to the question whether a stall
that might “reasonably be expected to let” from day to day at a certain sum
might also “reasonably be expected to let” at 365 times that sum from year
to year. That is a question of fact to be determined by the Income-tax Officer
and it will be necessary for him to reconsider the annual value of each of
the stalls in the light of these observations; see Williams v. Sanders} If'

the Income-tax Officer conves to the conclusion that the daily letting value
multiplied by 365 is the sum at which the stalls might reasonably be ex-
pected to let from year to year, then the aggregate of those sums in respect
of the st^ls will be the annual value of the property to be assessed under
section 9 of the Income-tax Act. If, on the other hand, upon a considera-
tion of all the facts, he thinks that the sum for which each or any of the
stalls is let per diem is not the sum for which the stall might reasonably be
expected to let from year to year he must estimate as best he can the sum for

which the stall “might reasonably be expected to let” from year to year. The
aggregate of the sums so ascertained in respect of each of these stalls will

be the annual value of the property to be assessed, and the assessee will be
entitled to such deductions from the annual value as are allowed under sec-

tion 9 (1).

The reference is answered in this sense. There will be no order as

to costs.

DAS J.:—I agree.

_MAUNG BA J.:—I agree.

(433) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Kr. Justice Das and Mr.

Justice Maung Ba.

[19th February, 1931.]

N. N- Burjorjee . . Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma . . Referring Officer

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 23 and 34—Original ass^s-

ment proceedings, Time limit for—Completion within assessment year—Sec-

tion 34, applicability of.

On the true construction of Sec. 34 of the Income-tax Act no time

limit is fixed for all original or first assessments under Sec. 23 of the Act.^

\ 11 Tax Cas. 673.
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Section 34 does not apply to cases in which assessment proceedings
duly commenced in the year of assessment have Tiot been completed within
that year.

Rajendra Narain Banja Deo vs. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bi-
har and Orissa. 2 I. T. C, 82. Applied.

On a reference the Court is confined to consideration of the questions
propounded for its determination in the order of reference by the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax.

Case [Civil Reference No. 3 of 1931] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the^dian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,Burma for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

ft,*.
referred to the High Court in accordance withthe provisions of section 66 (2) of the Inian Income-tax Act, 1922.

2. The faci^> are as follows :
—

callina^fnr
^^27-28 assessment a notice pnder section 22 (2) of the Act

RimT®-
a return of income was issued on the 1st April 1927 to Mr N N

STection"2Tt4rc^^^^^^ hereinafter called tL
section (4) calling for accounts and under section 23pearance were issued to the assessee on the 15th Juno 1927 Tsii f.1930 issued to the a.ssessee until the 17th July 1930 On^e 8th1930 the assessment order was ^ 8th August

the amount of the assessment hif^een raised.
° ^--^ectness of

agai Co^ssioner who decided
marked A *. As the assessee attached and
order he has asked me to refer to the HiX Court

Commissioner’s

m ‘m r™ 'r'"“
Income-tax ActriSM.Tt!^ nmit*fs ^ *>1 the Indian
under section 23 of the Act and if the answ.^^ assessments

of the year of assessmenrwHho^t any vaTicf nTtice'b'’^see under section 34 of the Act?
^ “ notice being -ssued to an asses-

I refer those two questions.

22 and^3 in sections
der section 22 (2). Section 23 which deal^n^re ®
ment and the computation of income contaii^ notW^« as^ess-
assessment order must be passed within a cemirtim” that the

tion 23^andT:f should be read ^vith sec-
Within the year of must or7i

^ued This contention is in mv onini«« j
^'ahce under section 3d icfon of the words “has escaped asres?ment“ i^sec^" T"" .‘nteVrtt"on 34. Income which is
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already the subject of assessment proceedings although these proceedings are
not completed is not income which has escaped assessment and cannot be
the subject of a notice under section 34.

My opinion on the first question therefore is that the answer to the
first part is in the negntive. The second part does not arise. My opinion
on the second question is that an assessment for any year can be made after

the close of the year of assessment without any valid notice being Issued

to an assessee under section 34 of the Act, provided that assessment proceed-
ings have been started within the year of assessment by the issue of a valid

notice under section 22 (2) calling for a return of income.

Foucar, for the Assessee.

Eggar, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

In our opinion this is a plain case.

On the 1st of April 1927 a notice was served upon the assessee under

section 22 (2) of the Income-tax Act calling upon him to make a return of

income as tlierein provided for the year of assessment 1927-28 in respect of

the income received in the previous year. On the 15th of June 1927 fur-

ther notices were served upon the assessee under sections 22 (4) and 23 (2)

of the Act. It does not appear that any further steps were taken in the

matter by the Income-tax authorities until the 17th July 1930, when a fur-

ther notice under section 23 (2) was served upon the assessee. In due

course an assessment was made on the 8th of August 1930, and the correct-

ness of the amount of the assessment has not been challenged. The assessee

appealed against the order of assessment to the Assistant Commissioner, but

his appeal was dismissed. On the application of the assessee the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax under section 66 (2) of the Act has referred for the deci-

sion of the High Court the following questions of law arising out of the order

of the Assistant Commissioner:—
(1) Whether upon the true construction of section 34 of the Indian

Income-tax Act, 1922, a time limit is fixed for all original or first assessments

under section 23 of the Act and if the answer to this is in the afiirmative

whether such time limit is not one year ending with the last day of the year

of assessment?

(2) Whether an assessment for any year can be made after the close

of the year of assessment without any valid notice being issued to an asses-

see under section 34 of the Act?

Section 34 runs as follows:
—

“If for any reason income, profits or

gains chargeable to income-tax has escaped assessment in any year or has

beer assessed at too low a rate, the Income-tax Officer may, at any tune

within one year, serve on the person liable to pay tax on such income, pro-

fits or gains, or, in the case of a company, on the principal officer thereof, a

notice containing all or any of the requirements which may be included m
a notice under sub-section (2) of section 22 and may proceed to ^ssess or re-

assess such income, profits or gains, and the provisions of this Act shaU, so

far as may be, apply accordingly as if the notice were a notice issued under

that sub-section; Provided that the tax shall be charged at the rate at which

it would have been charged had the income, profits or gains not escaped

assessment or full assessment, as the case may be.”
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Now, the question that falls for determination is, what is the meaning

of the words “escaped assessment” in section 34. On behalf of the assessee

it is contended that assessment proceedings, at any rate up to the stage at

which the order of assessment is passed under section 23 (4) , must be com-
pleted before the end of the year of assessment, i.e., the year in which the

tax is payable, and that otherwise the assessment proceedings ipso facto abate.

In our opinion this contention is unwarrantable, and cannot be accepted.

We are of opinon that section 34 is applicable to cases in which either

no assessment at all has been made upon the person who received the in-

come, profits or gains liable to assessment, or where an assessment has been
made in the course of the year, but some portion of the income, profits or
gains of such assessee for some reason or other has not been included in the
order of assessment. Such income is income which has “escaped assess-
ment” in the year, and falls within the ambit of section 34 of the Act. Sec-
34 does not apply to cases in which assessment proceedings have duly been
commenced in the course of the year of assessment, although ft may be that
they have not been completed within that year.

The view that we take is supported by certain observations of Daw-
son Miller C. J., in Raja RajeTidra Narayan Bhanja Deo of Kanika v. The
Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa. ^ His Lordship observed:
“It is quite possible that in certain cases no demand could be made within
the actu^ year for which the tax is payable. Provision is made for dis-
putes w^ch may arise as to the acceptance or rejection of the assessee’s re-turn. H his return is not accepted then an enquiry takes place, evidencemay be demanded of him, and much time may be expended in carrying onthe enquiry, and it is quite possible that such enquiry would not terminate

^ assessment, and I do not thLk that it c^ be s^gest-
plates that it will be issued dLinT«.rc%"ent ye^r of a^sessmeTu “tenSlmount to an enactment that it cannot be issued afterwards

to estertVere ^^t W ^“hi„°‘wtef
^

tion of the questions propounded for it
®

ference by the CommissioneTof IncL^t^

to the fet quesl“:“ t^^out thTorterlfTeferL”'
‘i'"* ‘I'-

second question does not arise. Cos^t 6 gold mohSs“
“ negaUve. The

(434) m Tl^ ffiGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABADBefore Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Benn^tt^
(26th February, 1931.)

Gulab Chand Choteylal and others a
• • Assessees

The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces.
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) ccmtsstmer refusing reference—AppUcatiem ’to Si (Af-Con

tion for—Orders of Assistant Commissinnov- «
<^*>^pwtation of limiti

obtaining copies of, if deductMe. ^ Income-tax Officer, time ft

(1) 2 I. T. C. 82

T7C5-13
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The words '‘suck order'*" in Sec. 67—A of the Income-tax Act with
reference to an application under Sec. 66 (3) refer to the order of the Com-
missioner of Income-tax refusing to state a case and not to the orders of the
Income-tax Officer and the Assistant Commissioner required to be produced
by the applicant under Rule 1 of the Income-tax Rules framed by the Alla-
habad High Court.

AppUcation [Miscellaneous Case No. 649 of 1930] made under sec-
tion 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct
the Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces to state a case for the opi-
nion of the High Court. ^

JUDGMENT.
This is an application by an assessee to the High Court asking that

the Commissioner of Income-tax should be required to state a case under
section 66 of the Income-tax Act. The learned Government advocate has
taken a preliminary objection that the application is time-barred.. Section
66 (3) , Income-tax Act states, “If on any application being made under sub-
section (2) the Commissioner refuses to state the case on the ground that no
question of law arises, the assessee may within six months from the date on
which he is served with notice of the refusal, apply to the High Court.”

Now it is admitted that the Commissioner refused to state a case on
19th April 1930 and that the notice of refusal was communicated to the
assessee on 3rd May 1930. The application to the High Court was made on
12th November 1930 and was not accompanied by any copies of the order
of the Commissioner or of the Assistant Commissioner or of the Income-tax
Officer. Under section 67—A “In computing the period of limitation pres-
cribed for an appeal under this Act or for an application under section 66,

the day on which the order complained of was made, and the time required
for obtaining a copy of such order shall be excluded”.

It is admitted that application for a copy of the order of the Income-
tax Commissioner was not made until 22nd November 1930, that is, after

the application under section 66 (3) was filed in this Court. Accoringly,
the period lor obtaining a copy of the order of the Commissioner cannot be
applied to extend the period of limitation. But it is contended that two
other periods should be used for extension of limitation, namely from the

26th to the 29th of May 1930, a period of four days occupied in obtaining a

copy of the order of the Income-tax Officer, and from the 14th to the 18th of

March 1930, a period of five days, in obtaining a copy of the order of the

Assistant Commissioner on appeal. If these two periods of 9 days in all were
added, it is true that the application to this Court would be within time. The
question therefore is whether any rule exists under which these two periods

can be used to extend the period of limitation. Section 67—A of the Income-

tax Act refers merely to the time required for obtaining a copy of “such

order”, that is, for the order which is the subject of a reference under sec-

tion 66 (3) . Accordihgly, it is clear that this section does not authorise the

extension of the period of limitation by the time required for obtaining the

other two orders in question.

Reference was also made to the Limitation Act, section 12, but that

does not apply to a proceeding under section 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax

Act. It was also argued by learned counsel that there would be some ana-

logy between the case of a second appeal being filed in the High Coxirt under

the Civil Procedure Code. If that be so, then the analogy is unfortunate for

the applicant, becau^ it has been held by a Full Bench of this Court in Nar-
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Singh Sahai v. Sheo Prasad ‘ that although a rule of this Court with refe-

rence to the presentation of an appeal from an appellate decree required

that the memorandum of appeal should be accompanied not only by a copy

of the decree or order, but \^ere it exists a copy of the judgment of the

Court of first instance still this rule did not connote that the appellant had

a right to exclude from the period of limitation for filing his appeal, the time

requisite for obtaining a copy of the judgment of the Court of first instance.

It is a fact that within the rules framed for procedure of this Court in

regard to Income-tax r^erence, rule 1 states that where an application is made
under section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act, there shoxild be copies of the

order of the Income-tax Officer, the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax

and the Commissioner of Income-tax disposing of the case. But the mere
fact that these orders are required does not connote that the applicant has a
right to extend the period of limitation by the period required for obtaining
orders other than those of the Commissioner of Income-tax under reference.

Under these circumstances, we consider that this application is time-
barred and we therefore dismiss it with costs. We assess the fee of the
Government Advocate at Rs. 100 and allow him one month for the filing of
the certificate.

(435) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD,
Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Bennett.

{26th February, 1931.)

Hari Krishna Das
. . Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, U. P. Referring Officer

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 31 (3) (d), 28 and 23—As-
pect agaiTist assessment and penalty^Assistant Commissioner, jurisdiction toenhance penalty.

5ec. 31 (3) (d) of the Income-tax Act, the Assistant Comma-
*^come-tax heanny an appeal against an assessment and penalty

p^lt^ ^ ^ authority in law to enha^e the

[B^ceUaneous Case No. 590 of 1930] stated under Sec 66 (2\^ 1^22) by thi Commissioner o^’lncoi^tax, United Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.
«icome-

CAS&

sHnav V.-

that ce.ta.n

(exclusive of dividends taxed^t sourcX)
^ assessed to a tax of Rs. 530-8-0

(1) 1. L. R. 40 All. 1
Not printed.
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4. Enquiry, however, revealed that the income had been grossly un-
derstated, and the Income-tax Officer on February, 5 1930, found the in-
come to have been Rs. 90,471. On this amount he assessed the assessee to
a tax of Rs. 8,317-8-0 (again exclusive of dividends taxed at source) and to
super-tax Rs. 965-15-0.

5. Thus the amounts of tax and super-tax which would have been
avoided if the income returned by the assessee had been accepted as the
correct income were, respectively, Rs. 7,787 and Rs. 965-15-0.

6. Acting under section 28 the Income-tax Officer imposed a penalty
of Rs. 1,000 in his assessment order.

7. The assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner against the
assessment and against the penalty imposed.

8. The Assistant Commissioner on April 19, 1930, upheld the assess-

ment. Simultaneously, after issuing notice to the assessee to show cause
why the penalty under section 28 should not be enhanced, the Assistant Com-
missioner raised the penalty from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 5,000. A copy of the notice

issued will be found in Appendix F. *

9. The assessee then appealed to the Commissioner against the en-

hancement of the penalty, adding thai if the Assistant Commissioner’s order

were held not to be appealable, a reference might be made to the High Court.

The Commissioner admitted the appeal and dismissed it on August 5, 1930,

informing the assessee that if he desii'ed that a reference be made to the

High Court, a fresh application must be presented. Accordingly the assessee

presented the petition mentioned in paragraph 2.

10. A copy of the Income-tax Officer’s assessment order will be found

in Appendix B, * copies of the two orders passed by the Assistant Commis-

sioner in appeal in Appendices C * and D and a copy of the Commissioner’s

appellate order in Appendix E *

11. The assessee has set forth what he claims to be six points of law,

but in the opinion of the Commissioner the first five points raise only a single

question of law, that question being “Whether when a penalty has been im-

posed under section 28 by the Income-tax Officer, and an appeal has been

filed against the imposition of the penalty, the Assistant Commissioner hav-

ing regard to the wording of section 31 (i) (d) has power to enhance the

penalty.’’

12. The sixth point challenges the validity of the Assistant Commis-

sioner’s finding that the assessee had concealed particulars of his income. The

question of law which arises may be stated thus:
—“Whether the Assistaiu

Commissioner’s tinding that the assessee had concealed his income was based

on evidence.”

13. In the fifth paragraph of his petition the assessee raises a question

of law which it is useless to refer to the High Court. It is the question whe-

ther an appeal lay to the Commissioner against the Assistant Commissioner s

order enhancing the penalty under section 28; but the assessee was not pre-

judiced by the Commissioner’s view that an appeal lay, and would not bene-

fit thereby if that view were now held to be incorrect.

14. In the opinion of the Commissioner the answers to the questions

stated in paragraphs 11 and 12 are in the affirmative^^

• Not printed.
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JUDGMENT.

The learned Commissioner of Income-tax has stated a case at the in-

stance of one Rai Sahib Har Krishna Das under the following circumstances:

The firm Vaishnav Das Jiwan Das of which Rai Sahib Har Krishna

Das is the head has been assessed an enhanced assessment and was made
to pay a penalty of Rs. 1,000 by the Income-tax Officer. It appears that a

return was made which was found to be inadequate. The return shows an

income of Rs. 12,000 and odd while it was later found that the income was
Rs. 90,000 and odd. Thereupon the Income-tax Officer made an assessment

of Rs. 8.000 and odd as income-tax and Rs. 900 and odd as super-tax. In

addition to this enhanced taxation a penalty of Rs. 1,000 was imposed. The
firm appealed against the assessment to the Assistant Commissioner of In-

come-tax and that learned Officer dismissed the appeal so far as the assess-

ment was concerned, but increased the penalty to a sum of Rs. 5,000. The
penalty under the law, namely Sec. 28 of the Indian Income-tax Act, could
havft been imposed to the maximum amount of assessment namely Rs. 8,000
and odd. The amount of penalty imposed by the Assistant Commissioner
was therefore wthin the limit.

A further appeal was taken to the Commissioner and it was conten-
ded before him that the Assistant Commissioner was not authorised in law
to enhance the penalty.

In the case stated, two questions have been formulated and the first
question that we have to answer is “whether when a penalty has been im-
posed under Sec. 28 by the Income-tax Officer, and an appeal has been filed
against the imposition of the penalty, the Assistant Commissioner having re-

*2 wording of Sec. 31 (i) (d) has power to enhance the penalty?”
(The figures and letters “31 (i) (d)^’ in the order of the Commissioner of
Income-tax are, we take it. a slip for the figures and letters, 31 (3) (d) .)

The argument in favour of the assessee is as follows: In section 31 sub-
section (3) clause (a) provision has been made for enhancement of
asseyment. When this provision for enhancement has been made the clearword of enhancement’ has been used. Again, in the last clause of Sec 31

provision has been made that no enhancement of assessment shaU bemade until the assessee he.s had a reasonable opportunity of showing causeag^nst such an enhancement. We do not find in the case of eXncem^t
provision of hearing the assessee. It is argued that

have also provided hearingbefore the penalty was raised. It is further argued that where anIS enhanced by the Assistant Commissioner hearing an apneal a fnrthoT- apeal IS provided for und^^r nf a u j.

^ 3 turther ap-

by thVAyi“:„f

do ?o! lTo1ro?e^:^
really read one Act by the help of aether Act.

cannot

urged that the powers S°th^*^^s£Stit*Comm^^^
Government Advocate has

defined by the lords.
deal of force that the word “vary” would mean bSh

^vith great

We have to choose between these two alternative arg'iLente.^

”
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Before we read the language of the sections 31 and 32 again we might
state a matter of general principle, that a penalty is not, as a rule to be en-hanced in appeal by mere implication of language. When a person is madesubject to a penalty and a right of appeal is given, he appeals in the hope thathe would be able to have his sentence or punishment reduced. Where the
appellate authority is given a power to enhance that penalty, one would ex-
pect that that power would be given to that authority in clear language. Wecan recall the provisions in the Criminal Procedure Code, not the language
of the Criminal Procedure Code, but the principles on which the provisions
are founded. The exceptional power of enhancing a sentence in a criminal

given to the High Court and that too on hearing the convicted person.
Ormnarily when an appeal is filed before a Sessions Judge or before the
High Court, the Code provides for altering the sentence, but takes care to
say that the alteration should not amount to enhancement. It is only in the
exercise of its revisional power that the High Court could enhance the sen-
tence. As we have said it is a very exceptional power given to the High
Court.

We find that the section 31 is not oblivious of the fact that there is the
word enhance or enhancement in t**e English language and does not fail to
use it when the idea was that the^assessment should be enhanced. If we see
that the legislature has not used that word enhance or enhancement while
dealing with a case of penalty, we can easily say that some different intention
was intended to be conveyed. It is true that the word ‘vary* has been xised
in conjunction with the word ‘order’ in clause (d) of sub-section 3 of section
31. But the idea could have been easily expressed by altering the sentence
and using the unambiguous word “enhance” with respect to penalty. The
fact that no provision was made for hearing the assessee before enhancing the
penalty is a clear argument in support of the contention of the counsel for
the assessee. The fact again that a further appeal is provided for in the case
of an enhancement of assessment but no further appeal is provided for in the
case of an enhancement of penalty is another argument against the view that
a penalty could be enhanced

Section 28, last paragraph of sub-section 1 provides that where a pe-
nalty is imposed, there shall be no prosecution for an offence committed re-

lating to income-tax. This shows that a choice lay between prosecution
and imposition of penalty. The penalty must therefore be in the nature of

a fine imposed by a criminal court.

The Income-tax Act is a fiscal enactment and in the case of an ambi-
guity, it is to be construed by the well-known principle in favour of the

subject and not against the subject. At best the word “vary” used shortly

after the word “enhance” in the same section is not conclusive of the idea

that the penalty may be enhanced. In the case .of an ambiguity the Act wall

have to be construed in favour of the subject and not in favour of the Crown.

We notice that no provision is to be found within the four corners of

the Indian Income-tax Act by which the Department may ask by way of an

appeal, any authority to enhance a penalty which has been imposed by the

Income-tax Officer. This shows that if the assessee decides not to file an

appeal against an order imposing penalty, the Department cannot seek to

have the penalty enhanced. It was therefore not likely that the legisla-

ture meant that an opportunity might be taken of an appeal to enhance the

penalty.
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For all these reasons we are of opinion that the Assistant Commis-
sioner had no authority in law to enhance the penalty while hearing an ap-
peal against imposition of penalty or imposition of assessment imder Sec. 28
of the Income-tax Act.

This is our answer to the first question. The second question must
be answered in the aiHrmative as the learned counsel for the assessee has
agreed that that must be the answer to he given to that question.

We direct that a copy of this judgment under the seal of the Court be
sent to the Commissioner of Income-tax and that the assessee should have
his costs of this reference. We assess the Government’s Advocate’s fee at
Ks. 200 and direct him to file his certificate of fees within a month. The fees
of the counsel for the successful assessee will also be taxed at Rs. 200.

(486) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAH(

Before Mr. Jttstice Harrison and Mr. Justice Tek Ckand.

(26th February, 1931.)

Mahommad Naqi
• • Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax
Punjab and N. W, F. Provinces. Referring Officer

Act (XI of 1922) Secs. 9 and 24-Unrealised rent

^sible-st<^'rjf 24
off as loss, if permis-
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’ another

Case [Civil Reference No. 23 of 19301 slated under Sen fin tIndian Income-tax Act (XI of 19221 r*
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question of law, which has been formulated by the Hon’ble Judges, \ iz., “Is
the amount of the rent of a certain property, which was occupied by a ten-
ant, who in spite of the efforts of the assessee (landlord) persisted in making
a default and which (amount) the landlord in a subsequent litigation had to
forego in order to secure the eviction of the tenant liable to be taken into
account as the income of the assessee in arriving at the total sum on which
the assessment is to be made?”

2. Facts of the case. In connection with the assessment for the year
1927-28, the assessee claimed against his income from house property a de-
duction of Rs. 35,333 representing unrealised rent of the property at Lahore,
known as the Grand Hotel. The facts relating to this claim are that one
Mrs. O’Gorman occupied this property and did not pay the rent. The
amount claimed as a deduction is composed of Rs. 30,000 being the rent due
for 1925-26 and Rs. 5.333 due for the following year upto 4-6-1926. The peti-
tioner was apparently unable to recover these arrears because of a compro-
mise which he had accepted before the High Court in May 1926, as a result
of which he had foregone his right to recover his rent. The Income-tax
Officer declined to allow a set off on the ground that Sec. 9 of the Act did not
provide for a deduction for unrealised portions of rent. The case was taken
in appeal and the assessee urged that the amount in question should not have
been included in the asses.sment under the provisions of Sec. 4 (1) of the
Act, and in the alternative asked that it should be considered to represent
vacancies and the amount allowed under Sec. 9 (i) (vii) of the Act. The ap-
pellate authority held that property was as.se.ssable to tax in accordance with
the provisions of Sec. 9 and no allowances other than those provided for in

the section could bo given. In regard to the alternative request it was held
that the property in question did ikiI in fact remain vacant and that the re-

quest to treat the nnreali.sed rent as vacanries was untenable. The peti-

tioner then approached the Commi.ssioner of Income-tax with two applica-

tions, one under Sec. 33 and another under Sec. 66 (2). The former was re-

jected by an order dated 8-9-1928 and a copy of it was sent to the petitioner

with an intimation that his application under Sec. 66 (2) was time-barred, and
he was asked whether in the circumstances he wished to withdraw that appli-

cation, failing which it would have to be rejected. No reply was received to

this communication, but the assessee submitted an application under Sec. 66

(3) to the High Court. That application came up for hearing before the

High Court, on 28-3-1930 and a preliminary objection was raised by counsel

for the Income-tax Department that the application under Sec. 66 (2) was

time-barred and that the High Court could not entertain it. The High Court

however held that it was within lime. On the same day on which the ap-

plication under Sec. 66 (3) was heard, i.e.. on 28-3-1930. I received an applica-

tion from the counsel for the petitioner, in which it was stated that counsel

for the Department raised an object ir>n before the High Court that no

order rejecting the application under Sec. 66 (2) had been passed after the

petitioner had been given on opportunity of withdrawing the petition and

that he did not wish to withdraw it, and I was asked to pass early

the petition. The petition was accordingly disposed of by me on the 29tn

March, 1930 it being held that it was time-barred and that therefore the

question which the petitioner asked to be referred to the High Court could not

be referred. In this connection. I would with the utmost deference

the applic.ition was not, as stated in the High Court’s order dated 1-4-193

rejected on the ground that no question of law arose, as will be seen

my order dated 29-3-1930, a copy of which is attached as Appendix A.

*Not printed
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3. Opinion of the Commissioner. It is of paramount importance to

observe in this connection, and I venture to hope that in doing so I shall not

be guilty of transgressing any canon of law or procedure, that Sec. 66 (3)

only permits an assessee to approach the High Court if the Commissioner
ref^es to state the case on the ground that no question of law arises. Since
that was not the ground for refusal to refer the case, it is, I submit ^vith the
utmost deference, a matter for primary consideration whether the petition
is in the circumstances sustainable. With this observation I proceed to state
the case, as ordered. Now Sec. 4 prescribes that the Act shall apply to all
income, profits or gains, as described or comprised in Sec. 6 from whatever
source derived, accruing or arising, or received in British India, or deemed
under the provisions of the Act to accrue or arise or to be received in Bri-
tish India. It is important to note that the Act applies not only to income
which actually accrues or arises or is received, but also to income which is
deemed under the Act to accrue or arise or be received. Sec. 6 includes pro-
perty as one of the heads which shall be charged to income-tax in the man-
ner hereinafter appearing. Sec. 9 (1) prescribes the manner in which the
tax shall be payable under the head “property’’. It says that the tax shall be
payable m respect of the bona fide annual value of property of which the
assessee is the owner, subject to certain allowances. By section 9 (2) the
expression annual value shall be deemed to mean the sum for which the
property might reasonably be expected to let from year to year.

Now It seei^ to me perfectly clear that whether income correspond-
ing to the bona fide annual value of property has actually accrued or arisenor been received or not, it is definitely deemed by Sec. 9 to accrue, or ariseor be received since that section imposes the tax not on the actual amount ofthe rent for which the property is let. nor on the actual amount which hasbeen received, but on a notional or conventional figure, namely the bonaMe annual letting value. Thus when residential properly is occunied bvthe owner for his private purposes the tax is still payable on the ^ua^value, al^ough m common parlance it might be said that the amount tppresents mcome which has neither accrued%r ai-isen nor been rece^l^d Lincome which has been taxed did accrue or arise al-

right to recpivp u Tkl
^ accrued to him because he had a

It does not accrue in the ordinary sense of the term is ^eemM® .r*" a
“

to accrue and is thei efore taxable by the clear orOTis^nr.^ «only aUowances which are admissible deductions^frora t^luting value are those enumerated in clauses (i) t™ \v1il^ nfThere is no provision in the section for allowine anv imil r ^ ^
which^ assessee chooses for any reason whatever

ui^ealised rent or rent
tax Officer had no discretion to make any allowance Inooine-
by law, when it was admitted that the properlv had '’be

Provided
the whole of the accounting period It is t ^ “‘^'^“Pied during
dated 30-11-1929 issued in exercke ofthe

^ ‘ Notification No. 30
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a venant of the assessee, but that notihcation cannot have retrospective ef-fect, and therefore does not apply to the case under consideration. For thoforegoing reasons I am of opinion that the question is only capable of oneanswer and that answer in the affiiinative.

FalciT Chttnd and PvaJcttsh C/wuidra, for the Assessee.

R. C. iSoni and J. N. Aggarwal, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
HARRISON J, :—The following question has been referred by the

Commissioner of Income-tax in accordance with the directions issued by a
this Court.:— Is the amount of the rent of a certain property,

which occupied by a tenant, who in spite of the efforts of the assessee
(landlord) persisted in making default and which (amount) the landlord'
in a subsequent litigation had to forego in order to secure the evidence of
the tenants, liable to be taken into account as the income of the assessee in
arriving at the total sum on which tne assessment is to be made?”

The facts are that the assessee Khan Sahib SKeifii Muhammad Naqi
is an owner of house property in Lahore and heis no source of income beyond
the rents which he receives for those houses. In the financial vear 1925-26
he let a building known as the Grand Hotel to a Miss O’Gorm^. She paid
him no rent during the year 1925-26 nor upto 4th of June 1926. He brought
a suit against her which failed on a technical point. While the appeal to
the High Court was pending he realised that even if he succeeded and se-
cured a favourable decision on the merits he had little or no hope of recov-
ering anything. He, therefore, compromised his claim, the terms being
that he should forego the whole of the Rs. 35,333 due to him and that the
impecunious tenant should vacate the premises. He now claims the deduc-
tion of Rs. 35,333, the rent thus lost, which has been disallowed by the Com-
missioner, and the point referred is whether he is entitled to it or not.

It is conceded that he has acted fairly and honestly. There is no ques-
tioiT of any collusion, and it is further conceded that it was good manage-
ment on his part to get rid of the tenant and forego the rent. Now, under
the Act. income chargeable to income-tax is divided vmder six heads, one of

which is “property” meaning in most cases “house property” as profits from
agricultural land paying land revenue are exempt. Section 6 provides that

tax is chargeable “in the manner hereinafter provided”, a d there is a wide
difference between this manner as provided for the various heads and more
especially for property as opposed to business. The income from property

is not defined as the actual amount realised by the landlord. There are ob-

vious reasons why this should be so and the income chargeable is the bona
jide “annual value” of the property, irrespective of whether the property has

brought in more or less. On this “annual value” income-tax has to be paid

subject to certain allowances, for instance, repairs, collection charges, etc. One
of these allowances is described as “vacancies”, and counsel has urged that

where an impecunious tenant fails to pay the rent the house should be treated

as not having been let at all. This is obviously impossible, for “vacancy”

cannot mean oi include “occupation”. Nor can unrealised or unrealisable

rent be treated as rent, which did not accrue.

By Notification No. 30, dated 30th November 1929 the Goyemor-

General-in-Council exempted the amount of rent payable but not paid by a

tenant and a very necessary provision of the English Income-tax Act was

thus introduced. This shows that it was necessary in the opinion of &e
Government to set at rest the doubt which existed as to the exact meaning
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of the wording or the Act on this point. The question remains whether un-
d ir the Act as it stood previous to the notification a landlord must pay tax
on income not received by him through no fault of his own? If section 9 be
exhaustive and the only reductions possible be the allowances there detailed,
he must. The only remaining possibility is to give him relief under Sec-
tion 24. This deals with loss as opposed to allowances, and the section says
that where any assessee sustains a loss of profits or gains in any year under
any of the heads mentioned in section 6 (of which property is one) he will
be entitled to have the amount of the loss set off against his income, profits or
gains under any other head in that year.

The present assessee derives no income under any other head and no
deduction can therefore be made from what does not exist. If the only re-
lief which a man can claim on account of loss under one head be a set off
against the income under another, nothing can be done. I think, however
that inasmuch as the section is the only one dealing with loss it must be read
in as liberal a manner as is possible without importing any new or strangemeaning into the words. Now, surely the loss sustained under any head ofincome would naturally be set off against the profits earned under that same

that the netresult of the calculation is a loss that the necessity arises to set off that lossagainst profits under another head. Can it then be taken as a matter ofcourse and presumed to be understood that loss can always be set off agSnstprofits undeyhe sbme head? If so, all that is necessary is to read the^d
tC saying “he shall be entitled to have

answer the reference accordingly in the negative TtJl 1 *•
•*:

come somewhat academic in vilw of the reefnt notificlllon!*
“ "

brothe^^
CHAND J. : -I agree in the answer proposed by my learned

(437) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.
Before Mr. Justice Bhide and Mr. Jtistice Tapp.

(26th February, 1931.)
Ishar Das

^
• • Assessee

f'fe-'
.

.
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ment on accrued interest under Sec. 13 proviso—Discretion of Off,cer as to
basis oj coraputation^Merits oj assessment, if a question of law.

The assessee, a colliery proprietor who was maintainirvg proper and
regular accounts for his colliery income but kept no accounts for his income
from the business of investments of money on mortgages, returned a sum of
Rs. 6,378 as interest received in the account year. The Income-tax Officer
acting under Sec. 13, proviso of the Income-tax Act added to the interest in-
come returned a sum of Rs. 15,759 being the amount of interest accruing un-
der mortgage deeds which provided for payment oj interest half-yearly
the same in default of payment to be added to capital. On the contention
of the assessee as to the non-assessability of interest accrued but not realised

HELD, that the Income-tax Officer was jxistified in making the assess-
ment under Sec. 13 proviso atid that no question of law was involved in the
merits of the assessment or the basis and method employed which under the
proviso lay entirely within the discretion of the Officer.

Case [Civil Reference No. 22 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (3) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. Frontier Provinces in compliance with the order of the
High Court dated 2nd April 1930.

CASE.

By an order dated 2-4-1930, I have been called upon by the High Court

of Judicature at Lahore under section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act (XI of

1922) to state a case on the following two questions of law arising out of an

order passed under section 31 of the Act in the matter of the assessment of

the petitioner, L. Ish^ D^, Proprietor of the Kapur Colliery, Find Dadan

Khar>, in the Jhelum District, for the year 1927-28:—

(1) Where a colliery proprietor has invested his money in mort-

gages and loans and has kept proper and regular accounts of his income

from the colliery but has not kept any account of his income from lus my^t-

ments in mortgages and loans, is the Income-tax Officer justified m ma^g
an assessment of his income imder the proviso to section 13 of the Indian

Income-tax Act?

(2) Whether in such a case the amount of interest, which has ac-

crued to the assessee, but not realised by him during the accounting penod,

can be treated as his assessable income?

2. Facts of the case:—The facts of the case are that the petitioner

does business in the sale of coal and money lending, and

payable by him under these heads of business in accordance ^th ^ i

of the Act. For the assessment year 1927-28. he origmaUy

turn under section 22 (2) in which he declared, besides his income from ^
cXry, an income of Rs. 3,245 from money lending, but

mitted a revised return, as he was entitled to do ^der section 22

ing the income from the latter source as Rs. 6,348. Tl^
nnlv

then called upon the assessee to produce all his accounts but
^

tSoL relating to the income of the colliery. No acco^mU whatever r^t-

ine to the money lending business were produced, the plea ot me a^^e
bJng that he did not consider it necessary to keep them

lending business was carried on on the security of mortgage deeds.
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mortgage deeds were seen by the Income-tax Officer, who found that in al-
contained a stipulation that interest would bepayable half-yearly ^d in the event of no payment being made, the in-

tlx* Officlr'^d°nnt
I” ‘he absence of accounts, the Income-fax Officer did not accept the income returned from money lending which

represented the actual sum received by him, aSd cmm

Sr/?in-r

r

LT* the relev^ portion of the assessment order iratffiehed^
tant Commission^

, whoTe!?Tha"t s^nceX a^' th^ Assis-
in his business connected with the collierv
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not do the same for his monev iLdffil K

’ he «lid

inference that the assessee found ifTo bT therefore, drew the
for his money lending business TTio^a

fo keep accounts
made a slight modificalion in the caIculatiy,‘‘oTfl!

9°'P™ss>ener, however,
Income-tax Officer and reduced the inT I ® ‘he

22,107 to Rs. 21,910. A copy of thT AXffinrrattached as Appendix B. * The
^ Commissioner’s order is

sor with an application under section 66 predeces-
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Court. An application under section ^ 1?

reference to the High
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is edndtte?th““ffieVetifio1^aTi^^^^^ T t^-st question it
;t is ako atoVted Ihat ?el ar aTcoT^^^^ moTeyformer but that none whatever werfktL ^ maintained for thecome-tax Officer had then to comnuto latter source. The In-ance with the provisions of sectimi

® assessee in accord-tion prescribes that ‘Wome nrX Incom^tax Act. That
purposes of sections 10, H and 12 in a*'

shall be computed for thomg regularly emploved b,f ib„ :
“ "ilh the method of account!

no method em-
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mir^ to the computation ofThe
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• Not printed LT. "tn^gage deeds and loans
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and by his not keeping accounts to show his income from his loans and in-
vestments threw the responsibility of computing the income on the Income-
tax Officer, who had to resort to the only course open to him, viz,, to estimate
the income; and when the law says the income shall be determined on such
basis as the Income-tax Officer may employ, determined it must be whatever
may be the basis employed. The Income-tax Officer is the sole arbiter on
the question of the possibility of deducing the income, profits and gains from
the method of accounting employed as has been laid down by the High Court
of Judicature at Laliore in the case of Gokal Chand Jagan Nath v. The Com-
missioner of Income-tax, Punjab. ^ That decision applies, a fortiori, to this
case because not only is there no method of accounting employed, but no
accounts whatever. By producing documents alone without any accounts,
^e assessee cannot be said to have proved anything except that his income
is not less than what he says it is. In view of what has been said above, I
consider that the first question should be answered in the affiiroative.

4. Turning to the second question, viz., whether in the case referred
to in the first question, the amount of interest which had accrued to the
assessee, but not realised by him during the accounting period, can be treated
as his assessable income, it has already been submitted that the only duty
imposed upon the Income-tax Officer by law in a case such as this, where no
accounts whatever are forthcoming, is to arrive at the income as directed

by the proviso to section 13. He is authorised by this section to employ
any basis he chooses, so long as he discloses the basis on which he arrives at

his conclusion. In this particular case the assessee, in the admitted absence
of accounts, could not even show what income had either accrued or been
realised by him dtiring the accounting period. Whether accrued interest

or realised interest is assessable is a matter to be determined according to

whether the accounts are kept on the mercantile or cash basis. In this case,

however, neither have been employed and since no accounts whatever were
kept, it was left to the Income-tax Officer to make the assessment as best he
could. It was then open to him to take into consideration all the invest-

ments and to arrive at the income by calculating the interest which accord-

ing to the stipulated terms of the mortgage deeds the assessee had the right

to receive. This was but one way of arriving at the income to be assessed

c.f. in this connection the ruling of the High Court of Lahore in the case

of Daya Ram Sobha Ram v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab.^

Again in the case of Duni Chand Dhani Rani v. The Commissioner of Income-

tax, Punjab 2 the Hon’ble Judges of the Lahore High Court enunciated the

principles which could justify an assessment under section 13. Their Lord-

ships agreed that so long as the Income-tax Officer indicates the manner in

which the estimate of income had been arrived at, it would be regard^ as

being in conformity with the section. In this case the Income-tax Officer

took into consideration all the material available to him, for the purpose of

computing the income from money lending and as there was not only no

system of accounting but no accounts whatever, he was in my opinion y^^ti-

fied in taking into account the income which according to the terms of the

mortgage deeds had fallen to the assessee. For the above reasons I would

answer the second question also in the affirmative.

Nand Lai, for the Assessee.

AggarwaL and Soni, for the Crown.

(1) 2 I. T. C. 180.

O) 2 I. T. C. 188.

(3) 2 I. T. C. 226.
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JUDGMENT.
TAPP J.:—In compliance with a mandamus granted by this Court the

Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab, North-West Frontier Province and
Delhi, has referred the following two questions for decision:—

(1) Where a colliery proprietor has invested his money in mortgages
and loans and has kept proper and regular accounts of his mcome from the
colliery but has not kept any account of his income from his investments
in mortgages and loans, is the Income-tax Officer justified in making an
assessment of his income from his investments under the proviso to section
13 of the Indian Income-tax Act?

(2) Whether in such a case the amount of interest which had accrued
to the assessee but Tiot realised by him during the accounting period, can be
treated as his assessable income?

In his statement of the case the Commissioner ais answered both tfee
questions in the affirmative.

The petitioner is the proprietor of the Kapur ColKery at Pind Dadan
Khan in the Jhelum District and in addition to his dealings in coal carries
on an extensive money lending business. That this latter is' not merely a
side line is evident from the return made by him of his income from in-
terest during the year 1926-27. This was at first given as Rs. 3,245 but
later in a revised return as Rs. 6,348.

*1.

® matter of fact and is indeed admitted that for
the coUIery business regular accounts are maintained but none in respect
of money lending transactions, the reason given by the petitioner bwnc
that ac^imts were unnecessary as all loans were secured by mortgagedwds. These deeds were produced and examined by the Income^to
Officer, who found that in nearly every case the terms involved the paymentof interest half-yearly and m 'event of failure the addition of such
to capital No method of accounting being employed the Income-tax Officerm accordance with the proviso to section 13 of the Act treated all" interest

during the accounting period of 1926-27 and
S r. fi

amounted to Rs. 15.759 as income. Adding this to the
Income”ftomT

peal to 21,916
subsequently reduced on ap-

Income-tax Officer becomes the sole arbitpr nf
operation and the

mamier in which, the™! be computed
"

that a compita«om*shllfU'’madrupon?^^^^ facts the law enjoins

Wmfltax” Office ‘Thf^rdomion "1 dls^^etTon^of
tHod cannot in the Ws-fo'^at; ’^SionVC" --

imless u^fs So^^”tbat°th«°e”hasS an1ncome‘ profiT'®” ^ applicable
Side the point.

" income, profit or gam is entirely be-
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fl.of
opinion the second question does not arise as once it is foundapphes the basis ^d method employed by the Income-taxOfficei in making the computation lie entirely within his discretion and themerits of these do not involve any question of law. In the circumstances

set out and comment on the authorities cited by DoctorNand Lai as they all relate to this particular point.

I would direct that the petitioner do pay the costs incurred by theCommissioner in all the proceedings in this Court.
^

BHIDE J.:—I concur.

(438) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.-

Be/ore Mr. Justice Addison and Mr. Justice Bhide.

(27th February, 1931.)

The Bharat Insurance Company Ltd. . . Assessccs

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. F. Provinces. . . Referring OfUcer

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922)—Life Assurance Company with
shareholders and participating policyholders—Surphis actuarial valuation,
allocation of, for payment to policyholders—If assessable as profits of the
Company.

The sum of money allocated for payment to participating policyholders
out of the surplus .shown in the quinquinnial actuarial valuation of a life in»
surcnce company having distinct shareholders, represents part of the promts
of the company assessable to income-tax and is not expenditure incurred for
earning the- profits allowable under Sec. 10 (2) (ix) of the Income-tax Act.

Last V. London Assurance Corporation 2 Tax. Cas. 100, Followed.

Case [Civil Reference No. 26 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. Frontier Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

In a combined application under Secs. 33 and 66 (2) of the Income-tax
Act XI of 1922, I am asked to review the assessment of the above Company
for the year 1929-30 by allowing a set off of a sum Rs. 4,68,394 distributed

amongst the participating policyholders of the Company against quinquinnial
profits on the basis of which an income of Rs. 1,32,387 was assessed or in the
alternative to refer the following question of law to the High Court of Judi-
cature at Lahore under Sec. 66 (2) of ^e Act, viz.,:—Whether the sUm of

Rs. 4,68,394 admittedly distributed amongst participating policyholders
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should not be set off against the quinquinnial valuation on the basis of which

the Company has been assessed.

The question arises out of the order passed under Sec. 31 of the Act,

and as 1 agree with the view taken by the Assistant Commissioner and have

declined to interfere with the assessment under Sec. 33, I proceed to refer

for the orders of the High Court under Sec, 66 (2) the question which the

petitioner Company asks me to refer which however I would amend and
formulate' as follows:—Whether the sum of Rs. 4,68,394 distributed amongst
the participating policyholders represents part of the profits assessable to

income-tax, or an expenditure incurred for earning the profits of the Com-
pany.

2. Facts of the case The Bharat Insurance Company Litd: (here-

after referred to as the Company) was established in 1896 with its head office

at Lahore and it has branches at various places throughout India. The ob-
jects for which it was established are enumerated in Article 3 of the Memo-
randum of Association and the business to be transacted by the Company
is shown in Article 4 of the Articles of Association attached thereto (Appen-
dix A). The capital of the Company is Rs. 15,00,000 divided into 15,000
shares of Rs. 100 each. In connection with the Life Assurance business
done by it two kinds of insurances are effected: One is that in which policy-
holders are entitled to participation in profits and the other is without par-
ticipation. In the case of the former the rates of premia paid by policy-
holders are higher than those in that of the latter. The Company derives
its income mainly from premia. A quinquinnial actuarial valuation of the
Company was made for the period ending 31-12-1923. On page 6 of this
report will be found a consolidated Revenue Account for the five years end-
ing 31-12-1923, which for faciUty of reference is reproduced below®!^

Rupees.
Amount of Life Assurance
Fund at the beginning of the

period. 24,81,142
Premiums. 34,28,001
Interest, Dividends and rents

11,67,697
Less income-tax 17,880 11,49,817
Miscellaneous receipts. 5,433

70,64,393

Rupees.
Carried forward for Divi-

54,657
Claims under Policies paid
and outstanding
By death 720132
By maturity 866186

Surrenders.
Annuities.
Bonuses in cash
Expenses of management
Commission
Bad debts
Amount written off Furni-

ture and books.
Investment Depreciation
Fund.

Life Assurance Fund at the

24,14J

4,741

16,76!

7,22,52

2,71,841

5,66

35,00

end of the period. 43,42,01

70,64,392

ITC5--i9 b»;
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(a) Among policyholders with immediate participation
(these were 6,327 in number, with sums assured amounting to
Rs. 1,18,08,354)

(b) There were no policyholder’s with deferred
participation in profits

(c) Among the shareholders.

(d) By way of increase in the Investment reserve fund.

(e) Carried forward unappropriated.

Para 8 of the report on the quinquinnial valuation referred to above
shows that “the participating policyholders are entitled to 90% of the profits
made in the participating branch of the business. The profits have been ap-
plied in the form of a simple reversionary bonus, at the rate of 2% upon*the
sum assured for each complete year’s premium paid or payable since the
last valuation, calculated up to the valuation date. In respect of assurance
under which less than 5 years’ premiums had been paid, the bonus is provi-
sionally allotted and vests after payment of five years* premiums. These
principles have been determined by the Board of Directors” and para 9 (2)
shows that “the reversionary bonus allotted to a policy of Rs. 1,000 atter five
years’ duration was, at all entry ages and in all classes of assurance Re. 100.
No participating policy had attained 20 years’ duration at the valuation
date”.

Rupees.
4,68,394

42,476

6,082

5,96,952

Under section 59 (2) (a) (ii) of the Income-tax Act, special rules
have been made prescribing the manner in which and the procedure by which
income, profits and gains shall be arrived at in the case of Insurance Com-
panies. Those rules are contained in the Notification of the Board of Inland
Revenue (now the Central Board of Revenue) No. 3—^I. T. dated the 1st of
April 1922 as subsequently amended. Rule 25 of that Notification prescribes
that “in the case of Life Assurance Companies incorporated in British India
whose profits are periodically ascertained by actuari^ valuation, the income,
profits and gains of the Life Assurance business shall be the average annual
net profits disclosed by the last preceding valuation, provided that any de-

duction made from the gross income in arriving at the actuarial valuation
which are not admissible for the purpose of income-tax assessment and any
Indian Income-tax deducted from or paid on income derived from invest-

ments before such income is received shall be added to the net profits dis-

closed by the valuation”. The actuarial valuation with which this refe-

rence is concerned is embodied in the Company’s Report on the quinquin-
nial valuation at 31st December 1923 referred to above.. This report was
for the first time adopted in the assessment for the year 1925-26. As will

have been observed it disclosed a surplus profit of Rs. 5,96,952 which owing
to the disallowance of certain inadmissible deductions was raised to

Rs. 6,61,935 by the Income-tax Officer, who in accordance with the rule

quoted above, worked out the average figure of Rs. 1,32,387 for the five years

ending 31-12-1923 and assessed it to income-tax. Since then upto the assess-

ment for the year 1929-30 the Company declared this sum of Rs. 1,32,387 as

its income under Sec. 22 (i) of the Income-tax Act. The assessment foi

the year 1929-30 was made under Sec. 23 (1) on the income so declared anc

was not objected to before the Income-tax Officer. An appeal was howevei
lodged before the Assistant Commissioner in which it was claimed that in
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working out the average of Rs. 1,32,387 the sum o£ Rs. 4,68,394 paid as pro-

fits to the participating policyholders should have been deducted from the

total surplus of Rs. 5,96,952. The appeal was rejected by the Assistant Com-
missioner by his order under Sec. 31 dated 28-11-1929 in which it was held

that the amount in question was part of the profits liable to taxation. The
Company then presented an application for a review of the case under Sec-

tion 33 or in the alternative asked that it be referred to the High Court un-
der Sec. 66 (2). As already stated, the petition for review has been re-

jected with the result that the case is referred to the High Court under Sec-

tion 66 (2),

3. Opinion of the Commissioner :—The facts of the case show that
the Company is not a mutual insurance company, but is constituted by share-
holders who are entirely distinct fi*om the participating policyholders and
that the amounts distributed among the latter clearly form part of the sur-
plus profits of the Company. My opinion on the question, as amended by
me, ^erefore is that the first part be answered in the a£Brmative and the
latter in the negative in accordance with the decisions of the House of Lords
in Last v. London Assurance Corporation * which was re-affirmed in Styles
V. New York Life Insurance Company. *

Madan Copal and Badri Nath, for the Assessees.

Jagan Nath Aggarwal and R. C. Soni, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
BHIDE J,:—This is a reference under section 66 (2) of the Indian

Licome-tax Act, 1922, in which the following question of law has been re-
ferred to this Court for decision:—“Whether the sum of Rs. 4,68,394 distri-
buted mongst the participating policyholders represents part of the profits
assessable to income-tax or an expenditure incurred for earning the profits
of the Company.”

TJie material facts bearing on the question are briefly as follows: Th#
Company, on whose application the reference has been made^ two km^ of ^licyholders, viz., those who are entitled to participate in

® Comply and those who are not so entitled. According
the Company the policyholdere of the first kind are entitled

^ the Company on that part of the business. A perio-ical v^uahon of the profits of the Company is made every five years. In

4.68,394 was shown as “aUocated

V of fte^Com:

MW Ld tiiT
assessed according to the practice fol-

demur to toaT
also paid the tax up to 1929-30 without

Officer, but an aLeaTw^ lodyd\rf^" the'^SSL^cr

(1) z Tax Cas. 100
(2) 2 Tax Caa. 460
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been exempted from assessment under section 10 (2) (ix) of the Income^
tax Act The appeal was rejected by the Assistant Commissioner. The
Company then presented an application for a review of the case under sec-
tion 33 of the Act, or in the alternative, for a reference to this Court under
section 66 (2). The Commissioner of Income-tax rejected the application
for re\new, but has referred the question stated at the outset for the decision
of this Court.

The contention of the learned counsel for the Bharat Insurance Com-
pany is that the policyholders, who participate in the profits, have to pay a
higher premia and 90' c of the profits are offered to the policyholders mere-
ly to attract a larger capital for the business of the Company. The policy-

holders are not constituents of the Company like shareholders, and the share
of the profits, which is paid to them is really in the nature of the expenditure,
which the Company has to incur for earning the profits. Under section 3 of-

the Indian Income-tax Act, it is the profits of the Company which are charge-

able and the profits paid to the policyholders, who are not included amongst
its constituents, cannot therefore be properly included in the profits of the

company. No Indian authority on the point was cited. As regards ‘the

Enghsh authorities, the precise question, which has been referred to us for

opinion, seems to have been raised in Last v. London Assurance Corpora-

tion. * This case went up to the House of Lords and, though there was a

difference of opinion amongst the Judges, the ultimate decision of the majo-

rity was that the share of the profits paid to policyholders in circumstances

similar to those of the present case is a part of the profits of the Corporation

and as such assessable to income-tax. The learned counsel for the Bharat

Insurance Company sought to distinguish this case on the ground that there

are differences between the provisions of the Indian and the English Income-

tax Act.

It will appear from the above that the decision of the question
|
re-

ferred in this case depends mainly on the interpretation of the word ‘profits*

for the purpose of the assessment of the Company to income-tax. There is

no definition of the word given in the Act itself. There is no doubt that

the amount in dispute has been treated by the Company itself as a portion of

its ‘profits’, for it is described as equivalent to 90% of the ‘profits’ and is paya-

ble to policyholders who have taken endowment policies ‘with profits’. The

learned counsel for the Company has, however, argued that this is only a

loose use of the word and, strictly speaking, the amoimt in question is a part

of the expenditure of the Company, which must be a4ducted before we can

arrive at the true profits of the Company.

In Mersey Docks and Harbour Board v. Lucas, - the word ‘profits was

interpreted by the House of Lords to mean “the net proceeds of a concern

^er deducting the necessary outgoings without which those procee^ could

not be earned or received” or “income of whatever character it may be, over

and above the costs of receipts and collection” and the “gains of a trade

were taken to be “whatever was gained by the trading, for whatever purpose

it was used”. The same view was adopted by the majority of that House m
Lcsi. u. London Assurance Corporation. *

There is nothing to show that the word ‘profits’ is used in a

sense in the Indian Income-tax Act. In Board of Revenue v. AL.

RM Arunachalam Chettiar, ^ a similar interpretation was fooptfo by a

^•1 T» u WiaK Tnurt on the basis of several English decisions

(1)

2 Tax Cas. 100

(2)

2 Tax Cas. 25

(3)

1 I. T. C. 75
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and it was pointed out by Wallis C.J. in his judgment (vide p. 79) that “hav-
ing regard to the uniform interpretation placed by the Courts on the corres-
pond^ language of Schedule D and accepted by the Legislature it is not open
to this Court to place a different interpretation on the word ‘profits* occur-
ring in section 9 of the present Act etc., etc.” The Income-tax Act then in
force was the Act of 1918, but there seems to be-no material difference in the
provisions of that Act and the present Act so far as the point under discus-
sion is concerned.

i?
therefore, accept the above interpretation of the word and

hold ^3t the profits of a business” mean the “net proceeds of the concern
after deducting the necessary outgoings without which those proceeds could
not ^ earned

,
and that these net proceeds must be taken to be the

•for the a^essment of income-tax irrespective of their subsequent application
or allocation. According to section 10 of the Act, the tax is payable by the^essee m respect of the profits or gains of any business carried on by him*The Income-tax Officer is, therefore, concerned with the ‘profits of the busi-ness and not with the net ffividend paid to the shareholders. It is true thataccording to section 3 of the Act the tax is chargeable on aU incomr^rofiteCompany, but that section is subject to the other pro^sions

tW 3long with section 10. It is also to be l^e ^Company has a separate legal entity and the dividend oaid tothe^shareholders .s by no means equivalent to the real profitTofthl Com!

tions are p’e^fsiUe^h! e!Smfti^ ‘^profite’'Srd thj’w "'da special sense. Certain dediiPffoT%e
word is thus used in

nary commercial balance sh^t in estT^^Hn^^^ n!
permissible in an ordi-

permissible at all under section 10. fec^So^^rl)est on capital cannot be deducted fre... -t .. mter-
dependent on the ea^i^g of pr^fite ’^luhou^tmust necessarily reduce the ‘^ount Parent of such inter-
the shareholders. The: present u If ,^‘^b“tion amongst
premia paid by the policyholdern^e a part of fhe“’

premia and the bonuses oaid to 1* I
profits have to pay higher

tional interest paid to these poUcyholderr^''B^^^
'''

upon the existence of profits^ and^ hence on dependent
ta) .b,..., ^ (2>

profits does not appear to be susteinabir A-. ^^rning^e
or the purpose of earning profits would incurred solely

ffie accrual of the profits It wnnU P^d^narily precede and not follow
fence of those profits. In the present

^ dependent on the exi^are paid the bonuses only if ^here is anv nr Policyholderswor^, expenditure has not necelsarifv
not other^vise. In other

~wEsi;
y y- In these circumstances
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I do not think these bonuses can be properly considered to be “an expendi-
ture incurred solely for the purpose of earning the profits,’* As held by
Lord Blackburn in Last v. London Assttrance Corporation, ^ the bonuses
seem to represent really a share in the profits of the business of the Com-
pany purchased by the participating policyholders.

The learned counsel for the Company has urged that there are some
differences between the English and the Indian Income-tax statutes, but he
has not been able to point out any which may be considered to be material
for the purposes of the present issue. The Indian Act is based largely as is
well-known on the English Act. Here as in England the tax is payable on
the profits of a business, and in calculating the ‘profits’, certain deductions
are permissible while others are not. The learned counsel for the Company
drew our attention to section 54 of 5 and 6 Vic. Chapter 35 to which Lord.
Blackburn has referred in his judgment in Last v. The London Assurance
Cc^oration. * According to this section an estimate of the profits and

has to be made in England before “any dividend shall have been made
th^eof to any other persons, corporations, or companies having a share,
right or title in or to such profits or gains”. But the interpretation of this
provision was itself a subject of difference of opinion amongst the Judges and
the judgment of Lord Blackburn mentions tl^s provision only incidentally
and is not based on it. The learned counsel further stated that in England
bonuses paid to policyholders were subsequently exempted from income-
tax subject to certain reservations (c.f., section 16 of the Finance Act 1923).
It is, of course, open to the Legislature to adopt the same course in this coun-

concerned only with the interpretation of the law as it stands.
Aftw carefully considering the provisions of the Indian Income-tax Act I am
unable to see any good grounds to justify a different view being taken in the
present case to that taken by the House of Lords in Last v The London
Assurance Corporation. ^

The established practice in this country is apparently in accordance
with that view (c.f., Sundaram’s Law of Income-tax in India, 2nd edn. page
585) . Any departure from the above interpretation of the law would, there-
fore, require very cogent reasons (cf. I. L. R. 35 Cal. 713 and 43 Cal. 750)
and no such leasons have been, I think, made out in the present case.

For the reasons stated above it seems to me that the aforesaid sum of

Rs. 4,68,394 allocated for distribution amongst the participating policyholders
must be considered to be a portion of the profits of the Company and as such
assessable to income-tax and not an expenditure incurred solely for earn-
ing the profits within the meaning of section 10 (2) (ix) of the Indian In-

come-tax Act 1922. I would answer the question accordingly, but as the
law point involved is not free from difficulty, I would make no order as to

costs.

ADDISON J. :—I concur.

(1) 8 Tax. Caa. 100.
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(439) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.

Before Sir George Rankin. Kt., Chief JiLstice, Mr. Justice Sir C. C. Gkose Ki.,

and Mr. Justice Buckland.

(27th February, 1931.)

Krishna Kumar and Mahendra Kumar Ghose . . Assessees

vs.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal. . . Referring Officer

Indian iTvcome-fox Act (XI of 1922) Secs. 23 (4) and 66 (2)—Assess-
ment under Sec. 23 (4) without stating basis or details—Legality—State-
ment of case by Commissioner, Requisites of—iProper procedure.

An assessment by the Income-tax Officer on 7ion-swb7ntssion of return
and non-production of accounts called for by him, simply stating 'Business
Rs. 30,000’ without giving the basis or details is an assessment to the best of
his judgment within the meaning of Sec. 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act.

On an application under Sec. 66 (2) of the Act the Commissioner
should keep entirely separate his order or judgment on the application and
the case stated which is only concerned with the questions which he in-
tends to ref^ to the High Court and the facts bearing thereon. If the Com-
mtsstoner thinks there is a point of law which the assesses has not stated

^^and
oound to refuse reference but can frame it properly him-

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of

ffigh C^urt
^ Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal for the opinion of the

CA«E.

ivffok
statement of the case of Messrs. Krishna Kumar andMahendra Kumar Ghose, hereinafter referred to as “the assessees” is drawn

ness. \ sectto^^22 rnd“
“ busi-

serv^ on Aem by the Inconie-tex Officer, Calcutte^DistriTn*®^^'^''^ 1

?'“

is^ed directing accounts to be produSd^on^Ae *14th
to be

take a combined notice under sections 22 m % n^s-
and served. On the 14th of Anc^iie* actually issued
of iUness.^ ^The Income^^^r rewf on account
^covered the mistake above rSerred to

^ subsequently

On .n. A»n.. .„|„i —
>„rS; g?p4.”£
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Accounts Sircar had fallen ill and gone home. The application was re-
jected, and, after local enquiry had been made, assessment was completed
under section 23 (4) , both for default of submission of ^turn and for non-
compliance with the notice under section 22 (4). An application for re-
opening the assessment was made under section 27. The plea was that the
representative had understood from the Income-tax Officer on the 17th Au-
gust that a last adjournment would be allowed. The Income-tax Officer re-
ject^ the application, and the rejection was upheld by the Assistant Com-
missioner in appeal. Clearly the plea was concocted, and, even if true, would
not help the assessees’ case. Thereupon the assessees made this application
under section 66 (2)

.

3. The following points of law were formulated by the assessees.

(o) Whether an assessment, in which there is an error in the ascer-
tainment of the status of the assessees, is valid in law?
When there is an error in the application of the charging
section, namely, section 3, are not all subsequent proceed-
ings, namely those under sections 22 and 23 illeg^?

(h) The Income-tax Officer simply puts “Business—^Rs. 30,000”.
No basis or details are apparent. Can this be an assess-
ment to the best of one’s judgment?

(c) Is an assessment valid or legal when it includes a source which
the assessee did not have?

(d) Is an assessee precluded from raising the point (c) if he has
allowed the previous assessments to go unchallenged for
the sake of convenience?

%

(e) When the assessment is made for house property, is not the
assessee entitled to know what premises are implied? The
assessment order says nothing about the premises.

(f) Was the order dated the 14th August 1929 “for some requisi-

tions” a proper order under section 22 (4) ?

(g) The notice wants Pucca Khatian, Khasra Khatian, and ledger.

Nobody has got more than one of these inasmuch as all

three are same. It is needless to mention, that the Income-
tax Officer did not apply his mind at the time of making
the requisition. In the circumstances, is the requirement

valid?

4. My opinion on each of these questions is given below.

Question (a). The facts are that the assessment was made on the

assessees as a Hindu Undivided Family for the reason that they had always

been assessed as such and had never objected. The asse:^ees now assert

that the joint family was dissolved some years ago. Question (a) was not

actually raised before the Assistant Commissioner. It is true that, m
appeal, the question whether thp notice under section 22 (2) was illegal,, as

issued upon a non-existent Hindu undivided family was raised, but the ques-

tion was based upon a mistake of fact and, in any case, was a different ques-

tion from the question now put forward. Nor, had the question b^n actually

raised in app3al, would the Asst. Commissioner have had jurisdiction in teriM

if sections 30 and 31 of the Indian income-tax Act to consider and decide
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the question. The sole question which could arise for the decision of the

Assistant Commissioner was whether the assessees were prevented by suSi-

cient cause from submitting their return and producing their accounts. For

this reason, according to my reading of section 66 (2) the quesUon does not

arise out of the appellate order and I am not authorised by the terms or sec-

tion 66 (2) to refer it to the Hon’ble High Court. I, therefore, do not refer

this question, but consider it necessary, in case my interpretation of the law

is held by the Hon’ble Court to be incorrect, to give my opinion on the

question.

5.

The question includes two distinct questions. The second of the

two questions is obscure and confused. The intention is to be gathered

from paragraph 4 of the written application under section 66 (2) in which it

is set down as follows: “Your petitioner considers that the notice under sec-

tion 22 (2) as well as the assessment are illegal, as the finding under sec-

tion 3 should precede all proceedings under sections 22 arid 23.” But sec-

tion 3 merely lays down who the persons and the associations are who are

liable to income-tax. There can therefore be no finding under that section,

either preliminary or otherwise, or any “application” of the section, what-
ever that term may connote. On the contrary, section 22 (2) authorises an
Income-tax Officer to serve a notice to make return of income upon any per-
son other than a company. Thus there is one form of notice and one form
of return, the latter prescribed by the Statutory Rules (Rule 19) for use in

the case of all persons other than companies. The status of persons can-
not often be known except by means of the proceedings prescribed by the
Act. It is moreover open to assessees to raise the question of their status
during proceedings and there is no provision in the Act or necessity for pro-
vision of preliminary proceedings for the determination of status. All that
is requisite is that the notice under section 22 (2) should be correctly address-
ed, ^d, in this case, it is admitted that the notice was correctly addressed ac-
cording to the style under which the assessees conduct their business. Thus
the determination of the status of an assessee is not a necessary preliminary
to the institution of proceedings under the Act but is a question to be deter-
mined during and by means of those proceedings. The second part of ques-
tion (a) , therefore, rests upon a misapprehension and is omitted from the
reference.

6.

The first of question (a) begs the issue by assuming that the
asse^e^ are not a Hindu Undivided Family. There is no means either of
establishing or of rebutting this presumption. This fact, in itself, demon-
strates clearly the irrelevancy of the question. Even assuming that the pre-
sumprion is correct it cannot, therefore, be argued that .the assessment was
thereby illegal. All that the law requires is that the assessment should be
made to the best of judgment on the facts available. Absolute accuracy can-
not be expected, if, as m the present case, the help of the assessee is withheld.Other^e the provisions of section 23 (4) are made of no effect. My opi-
iuon> thereforei is that the Question should be answered accordingly.

7.

Queshon (b) was outside the jurisdiction of the appellate officer
not actually dealt with by him. As such, the question does not

arise out of the appeUate order, and is not referable under section 66 (2). in

n ^ 'Judges of the Burma ffigh

tax
Commissioner of Income^tax, tSurma, did deal with a similar question, and, in view of their decision

(1) 4 I. T. C. 182
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on which ^sessees rely, I consider that the assessees are entitled to the
decision of the Hon’ble High Court on this question. I, therefore, refer ques-
tion (b) .

^

8. The facts are that the Income-tax Officer made a local enquiry be-
tore making his assessment. He recorded a note of the details and results
of his enquiry. A copy of his note will be included in the paper book for
the information of the Hon’ble Court. He did not, however, allow a copy
of this note to be given to the assessees. It will be observed that no order

^ y^'ing is prescribed by law in the case of an assessment imder section
23 (4) as distinguished from an assessment under Sec. 23 (3) . In his separate
a^essment note, of which a copy was sent to the assessees, the Income-tax
Officer gave in full the reasons h^r which he had made the assessment under
secflon 23 (4) in order to enable them to make an application under section
27, if they .so wished, but, in regard to the finding of total income, he set'
do-^^ nothing mote than the following “I have enquired into the case and
estimate the income as under:

Business
. . 30,000

House property 2,100”

A person assessed under section 23 (4) has no right of appeal against
the ikssessment on the merits. Evidently, the Legislature recognised that in
such circumst^ces, brought about by his own failure to discharge his sta-
tutory obhgations, he was not entitled to receive a written order stating the
manner in which his income had been computed. Nor, I may add, would
such an order be of any use to him in the absence of any right of appeal.

My opinion therefore, is that the answer to the question is that, in
the circumstances, the assessment was made to the best of the judgment of
the Income-tax Officer.

9. Questions (c)
,

(d) and (e) have reference to the inclusion in to-

tal income of Rs. 2,100 on account of house property. I consider that none
of these questions is referable under the terms of section 66 (2) ,

for the rea-
son that the appellate authority had no power to deal with them and did not
deal with them, but, if the Hon’bie Court holds otherwise, then my opinion
on each question is as follows.

10. Question (c) rests upon a presumption, viz., that the assessees
own no house property, which there is no means either of establishing or of

rebutting, a fact which demonstrates clearly the irrelevancy of the ques-
tion. Even, howev&r, if that presumption is made, my opinion is that in the

circumstances detailed and for the reasons advanced above in paragraphs 6

and 8, the assessment was legal and valid and that the question should be
answered accordingly.

Question (d) does not arise in the case of an assessment under sec-

tion 23 (4).

Question (e) should be answered in the negative for reasons advanced
in paragraph 8 in regard to the question (b)

.

11. Question (f) has reference to the order passed by tne Income-tax

Officer on the order sheet of the case under date 14th August directing i^ue

of the second notice under section 22 (4). The order was merely a direc-
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tion to his office to write out and prepare for his signature a notice under ^t
section, and no question of law can arise out of any such direction.

learned pleader for the assessees admitted to me that the actual notice which

issued was in order. In any case the question is based upon a copying error.

The actual order passed was as follows “Issue notice under section 22 (4) for

same requisitions”, . meaning the requisitions previously ordered in connec-

tion with the ftet defective nqtice. Certainly the written word might be ei-

ther “some” or “same”, but, in the circumstances, there can be no doubt that

the Income-tax Officer actually intended “same”. In any case this question

was not raised in appeal. Question (f) is therefore omitted from the refe-

rence.

12.

In regard to Question (g) the facts are as stated in the question.
The explanation of the Income-tax Officer is that, no return having been filed
he did not know what accounting period was kept by the assessees and there-
fore called for the Bengali ledgers (Khatian) as well as the English ledger
to be on the safe side. He might, of course, have consulted previous re-
cords.

13. This question was not raised in appeal and, for this reason, in my
opinion, cannot be raised under section 66 (2). In case my view is incor-
rect, my opinion on the question is that any such error could not invalidate
the notice. The assessees were not prejudiced, since they knew that accord-
ing to the general principle Lex non cogit ad impossibilia, they would not be
penalised for non-production of books which they did not keep. The answer
to the question is, therefore, in my opinion, that the notice was a valid notice.

14. ^ any case, even if the notice is held to have been illegal, thiswould not invalidate the assessment, which was made under section 23 f4)not only for lack of compliance with the said notice, but also in default d
submission of return.

««««». u*

j
hearing, the Court on the 24th Nov-mber 1930 dehvOTed the foUowing judgment sending the case back to theCommissioner of Income-tax for stating a proper case.

ORDER REMITTING CASE.
RANICIN, C. J. !—In this case, the Commissioner of u
a case to this Court in a manner which cannot be accept^matter must go back to him to state a case properly It

case, as m many other cases which I have noticed ' the
‘ m

come-tax attempts two things by the same of In-
niade to him and he is asked to give certain findings in

^ application is

income-tax assessment and, if he takes a certain viW
^°*^ection with an

to refer certain points of law to the High Court It ic
asks him

per that the Inc^e-tax CommS^o^f sWd wrL P""*
givmg his reasons for the conclusion to which he comes

^

conchraon to which he comes is that it is right to refer athe Itgh Court, then he ought in strictness^to makt out an^" question to
namely, a statement of the case upon that noint for

“other document,
Co^. The order that he makes no'diubt 2e ref."“°"

Uons but, when he comes to state a case, he has ^t Past°ftat“te^“and*ta
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only concerned with the questions which he intends to refer to the High
Court, and the facts bearing thereon. We do not expect to be troubled with
all kinds of questions which he makes up his mind not to refer to the High
Court. If he keeps the two things entirely separate, namely, first, his order
or judgment on the application made to him, and then the case stated which
he is minded to refer to the High Court, the matter will be clear. In many
cases, the two things might with great advantage be separate documents.

In the present case, questions were put to the Commissioner by the

assessees as points of law running to the number of seven. Some of them
were very badly framed because they are stated as abstract propositions and
not in such a way as a person accustomed to formulate these questions would
do: “Whether an assessment in which there is an error in the ascertainment

of the status of the assessees is valid in law”. Ihat is far too general a ques^

tion. If it has got some bearing upon the present assessees’ case, let it be

stated in a concrete way. If the assessee wants to ask whether all subse-

quent proceedings are illegal in this case by reason of a certain thing, by all

means let him so state. If the question put is “When there is an error in

the application of the charging section, namely, Sec. 3, are not all subsequent

proceedings, namely, those under Secs. 22 and 23 illegal?” The answer is that

these things are not dealt with by this Court in any abstract or unpractical

way and the Income-tax Ofiicer and the people who propound to him ques-

tions should formulate proper questions.

In this case, the matter is in a worse condition because, with regard to

many of these questions, the Income-tax Commissioner appears to say that

he does not refer them to this Court and at the same tune he states his opi-

nion at length upon them apparently in case this Court should deal with

something which has not been referred to it at all. This the Court cannot

and will not do. As regards question (b)
,
the position is worse still because

after saying and giving reasons why this question is not referable he says;

“I therefore refer question (b)”. What is this Court to make of that? With

regard to other questions also; though the Income-tax Commissioner has ap-

parently made up his mind not to refer them, at the same time it is unpossi-

ble for the assessees to say whether he is nevertheless meaning to refer them

in a hypothetical way. They do not know whether to apply under section

6^ (3) or not.

This case must go back to the Income-tax* Commissioner and I must

beg him, first of all to make up his mind what question or questions he «
going to refer to this Court. If he is not going to refer any question, then ne

should leave out all mention of it in the stated case. When he knows what

he is to refer and states the facts relevant to these points, it vdll be possible

for this Court to 'deal with the matter. I would add tliat if the Commi^
sioner thinks that there is a point of law proper to be referred he is not bound

to refuse merely by reason that the assessee has not framed it properly, tie

f»ftn frame it properly himself and then refer it. The case must go back to

the Income-tax Comm:;5sioner to state a proper case.

GHOSE J.:—I agree.

BUCKLAND J.;—I agree

The Commissioner of Income-tax in compliance with the above order

referred the following case.
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SUPPLEMENTARY CASE.

m

This case was originally stated by my predecessor in office* but was
returned to me by the Hon’ble High Court who foimd certain defects in the
reference. By the order of the Hon’ble High Court referring the case back
to me I have been asked to determine clearly what question or questions of
law I wish to refer to the High Court. I have examined the record and my
personal opinion is that no question of law for reference to the HonTile High
Court arises out of the appellate order in this case. My predecessor in of-
fice seems to have referred question (b) only, but as the assessment was
made under section 23 (4) there was no appeal given by the law on the me-
rits of such assessment. As such the question does not in my opinion arise
out of the appellate order at all. As, however, the matter was already re-
ferred to the Hon’ble High Court by my predecessor in office the law does
not seem to permit me to refuse to state a case at this stage. On a careful pmi-

sal of the record I find that my predecessor in office wanted really to refer
only one question, viz., question (b). I therefore beg to refer this ques>
tion only and state the case as follows:—

2. The facts are that the assessees carry on a wholesale rice buriness.
A notice under section 22 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act was served on
them by the Income-tax Officer, Calcutta District n (2) r^nlli^g for their re-
turn of income to be submitted on or before the 24di May, 1929 On tiye
29th'May in compliance with their request, time was allowed until the tA
July to submit the return and they were informed. On the lOth July ^
return having been filed issue of a notice under section 22 (4) directing’ ac-counts to be produced on the 14th of August was ordered. By mi^e acombined notice imder sections 22 (4) and 23 (2) was actually issued and
flW«’ 'n*"

14th of August a prayer was made for time on account of
In/o-ne-ta* Officer refused to aUow time, but subsequenUy dls-

to. He, therefore, correc^Ae mLake
the ™ of accounts on

vi
^ appUcation was rejected, and, after

for^ault^^tnh^^— completed '.under section 23 (4)

^sj^case. ThJeuporthe d’l ’SS’ r^ulfio! under « ft

*

3. The foUwing points of law were formulated by the assessees:

tainment^:^ ^'t“s“ofTe“Ss\"i^
error in the application of the When there is an
subsequent proceedings, namely thof^Ld^r s^S"^ aie^?’’°‘

““

basis or ie^^^p^Jr ‘^“tlM^ “Business Rs. 30,000.« No
judgment?

Can this be an assessment to the best of one's
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(c) Is an assessment valid or legal when it includes a source which
the assessee did not have? (d) Is an assessee precluded from raising point
(c) if he has allowed the previous assessments to go unchallenged for the
sake of convenience?

(e) When the assessnd^nt is made for House property, is not the
assessee entitled to know whM premises are implied? The assessment order
says nothing about the premises.

(f) Was the order dated the 14th August 1929 “for some requisitions”

a proper order under section 22 (4).?

(g) The notice wants PucCa Khatian, Khasra J^atian, and ledger. No
body has got more than one of these in asmuch as all the three are the same.

It is needless to mention, that the Income-tax Officer did not apply his mind
at the time of making the requiafion. In the circumstances, is the require-,

ment valid?

Of these I refer only question (b).

The facts are that the Tncome-tax Officer made a local enquiry before

making this assessment'imdor section 23 (4) . He recorded a note of the

details and results of his enquiry. I have seen his note which has been

printed in the paper book and see no reason to suppose that the

Officer did not act to the best of his judgment. His note contains sufficient

details to enable me to see thht the assessment was according to the rul^

of reason and justice and liot arfotrary, v^feue' and whimsical. In my opi-

nion therefore in the facts ^id circumstances of the case the assessment was

to the best of the judgment of the Income-tax Officer and the question should

be auswered accordi^ly.
Amulya Chanda" Sen, for the Assessees.

N. N. Sircar (Advocate-General) and Radhahinod Pal, for the Crown.

.fUDGW
RANKIN C. J. : —In this case the Commissioner of Income-tax in the

end has referred lo this Court the following question only:— Tlie Income-

tax Officer simply puts ‘Busmess Rs. 30,000’. No basis or details are appa-

rent. Can this be an assessment ‘to the best of one’s judgment”? In my
opinion, the ainswer to this question is—yes, and the assessees should pay the

coats of this Reference.

GHOSE J. : —I agree.

BUCKLAND J. I agree.

(440) IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, .NAGPUR.

Before Mr. Jackson, Additional Judicial Commissioner.

(2nd March, 1931.)

Ibrahimbhai Mulla Badruddin Assessee

vs.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Central Provinces and Berar,

question of law for a case.
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Where on an assessment of the profits of a ginning factory, the Iname-

tax Officer acting on his personal experience of expenditure m other fact^

Ties allowed expenditure for baling cotton at a rate lower than that clatmea,

HELD, that there was no question of law for stating a case to the High

Court.

Appl'cation [Miscellaneous Jufiicial Case No. 71 of 19303 under Sec.

66 (3) of the Indian Income-taX'Act (XI of 1^22) for an order to direct the

Commis^oiler of Income-tax, Central FfOVinces and Berar to state a case for

opinion of the Court.

M. R. PHatcfc, for the Assessee.

judgment:
This is an application unda^ section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act ask-

ing that the Commissioner of Income-tax be r^uired to state a case and re-

fer It to this Couj'^.

2. Six grounds have been given for the,application. They have all

been considered in the order of the Contmissioner in which he refused to state

a case and 1 agree with him ^at'no question'd law is involved. The only
one that appears to involv^a qu^ion of latv.is No. 2 which runs to the ef-
fect that the Income-tax Officer erred in law in b^ing his decision on a state-
ment made by some other person in some other case in which the assessee
had no opportunity to cross-examine him. This refers to the ffisallowance of
Rs. 1,479 in the expenditure shown as incurred in baling cotton. The assessee
claimed at Rs. 1-4^ per palla but the assessing officer allowed only 0-14-0.
It does not appear, however, that in doing this the assessing officer based his
decision on the evidence of a witness examined in another case but on his
personal experience of what rate of expenditure was as incurred by other
factories.

^

3. I see no ground for calling upon the
and 1 dismiss the application.

&>mmissi^ner to state a case

(441) IN THE HIGH fcOtmT OF JUDICATURE AT CALCUTTA.
Before Sir .George Ranfcin, Kt.. Chief Jtuttice, Mr. Justice Sir C. C. Gho’se, Kt..

and Mr. Justice Buclclaftd.

(6th March, 1931.)

Binjraj Hukumchand
vs.

Assessee

The Commismoner of Income-tax, Bengal Referring Officer
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the burden is on him to produce satisfactory evidence (1) of the nature and
charaeter of the debts, (2) that they were really and justly due to him and
(3) that they became bad in the account year.

Where the debt claimed to be set off was an old unsecured one, the
bulk of it being due from about 1920, in respect of which no interest was en-
tered in the accounts since 1923 and nothing was paid to or by the debtor in
the account year 1927-28, when credit was given for a part of the debt by
debiting it against one of the partners of the assessee firm to whom the
debtor had executed a mortgage and the balance written off

HELD, that there was no error of law in the disallotvance of the claim
by the Income-tax authorities on the ground that the debt was not proved
to have become bad in the account year.

It is not open to on o^essee to ask the High Court on a case stated un-
der Sec, 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act to examine his account books and to
come to findings of fact contrary to those arrived at by the Commissioner.

Case stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of

1922) by the Commissioner of In^me-tax, Bengal for the opinion of the
High Court.

CASE.

'Hie questions of law, nereinafter stated, which are being referred for

the decision cf the Hon’ble High Court under section 66 (2) of the Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) arise out of the assessment, for the year of

assessment 1928-^, of Messrs. Binjiaj Hukumchand, a registered 6rm, herer

inafter referred to as “the Assessees.”

2. The facts are as follows:—
The Assessees are bankers and moneylenders and also do business

.
in

the import and retail sale of piecegoods. The partners of the firm are Jas-

karam and Mt^anlal. The books of the previous year viz., 1984 Ram-
navami, upon the profits of which the assessment was made, contained an

account in the name of “Tarachand Prithwiraj Singhee.” In that account

were the following entries:—
Rs. A. r

Tarachand Prithwiraj 81,658 6 0
Kissenchand Tarachand 2,431 0 3

Tarachand Singhee 6,909 2 6

Total due 90,998 8 9
Settled at 29,999 7 9

Balance written off 60,999 1 0

Against the credit Rs. 29,999-7-9 there was a.debit of the same^ount
in the account Hukumchand Baid Ratangarh (capital account).

was transferred to the Ratangarh (Bikanir) accounts of the finn by credit

in the account Binj raj Hukumchand Calcuttawallah and debit in the account

of Mohanial, one of t!. partners.
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3 The Assessees gave the following explanation of the^ entries to

the Income-tax Officer. Fonr.erly their firm was a partner to the ext^t of

fS^ annas in a jute business, The other

damchand Chozemuli. This business was closed down in 19^7 Ra^avami,

seven years before the previous year, after incurring loss. Tarac^d was

unable to meet his shaie of the loss and the Assessees met his habihtip ^
well as their own. The debt on^his account was entered in their boote to

the debit of Tarachahd and cai*ried forward, imtil in the

chand mortgaged some property situated in Bikanir for Rs. 30,000 to Mohan-

lal, a partner in the firm of the Assessees, who assumed responsibility to the

Assessees in that amount and the balance was thereupon written off as ir-

recoverable, since Tarachand had no other assets. Tarachaiid deceased six

months after executing the mortgage. His last payment had been in 1981

Ramnavami, when he paid Rs. 1,472-13-0 and gave a note of hand for the

remainder of the debt to prevent the debt from becoming irrecoverable.

4. The mortgage bond was produced before the Income-tax Officer.

The following are relevant extracts

—

‘T, Tarachand, son of Kissenchand by caste Oswal Singhi, an inhabi-

tant of Bidasar in the Parganah of Sujangarh in the State of Bikanir Raj.

Whereas there have been three accounts with the lirm of Binjraj Hookum-
chand of Calcutta, namely (1) the account in the name of Tarachand Singhi
for the miscellaneous expenses showing a debit balance of Rs. 6,909-2-6, (2)
the account in the name of Tarachand Pirthiraj Singhi for the profits and
losses arising out of the purchase and sale of jute showing a debit balance of

Rs. 81,658-14-3 and (3) the account in the name of Kissenchand Tarachand
Singhi in respect of which a mortgage of immovable properties at Bidaswar
in Sujangarh was executed for Rs. 14,000 in favour of Binraj Hookumchand
on the 12th August 1902 and of which large sums of money were paid up
and in respect of which a sum of Rs. 2,431-0-3 only remains outstanding and
whereas the total debts of Rs. 90,999-1-0 of the above three accounts remain-
ed outstanding against me on Chait Sudi 8th Sambat 1981 and whereas ac-
counts were made of these debts and hand notes for these debts were exe-
cuted by me on Mangsar Badi second Sambat 1982 at Bidasar separately on
one anna stamps each and whereas the present proprietors of the firm of
Binjraj Hookumchand are Jaskaran son of Hookumchand Bold and Mohan-
lal son of Malchand Boid of Ratangarh and whereas the settlement of the
debt of Rs. 90,999-1-0 for principal and interest up to date has been made
with the proprietors of the firm of Binjraj Hookumchand on this date in the
manner following, viz.,* that out of the sum of Rs. 90,999-1-0 for prihcinal and
interest the sum of Rs. 60,999-1-0 has been exempted and only the sum of
Rs. 30,000 has been settled in full satisfaction to be my debt and whereas thissum of Rs. 30,000 has been accounted to the proprietors of the firm of Bini
raj Hookumchand by Mohanlal son of Malchand Boid < f Ratanparh tiio fiJiL
of Binjanj Hookumuchand will realise this sum from the

^

I shall remain liable to Mohanlal Boid for the said sum of Rs 30 000 for whinhsum Mohanlal has been accountable to the firm b^ie and for toL
30 000 of which half ia Ka. 15.000 I execute thla doc^ent ofMohanW and ^ mter^t of eight per cent, per nienaem will accrue to tl^Md I shaU pay interest on demand on the properties of the debtorwhich are mortgaged hereby for his satisfaction are as ^ows.”

5. The Income-tax Officer called for the hootc • •

nature of the debt, but the Aaaeaa^foSy prott
aubsequent years, in which the debt was entered as f

* W81 and
the preceding year. No interest was credited on the debt in any°S^e
ITC5-20
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between 1981 and 1984, the previous year. There is nothing on record to
show that the Income-tax officer verified whether the last payment of
Rs. 1,472-13-0 referred to in paragraph 3 above found place in the books of
1981. Seemingly he omitted to make this check. The Income-tax Officer
disallowed the bad debt as a set-off against profits on various grounds, in-
cluding the following:—

{q,) the origin and nature of the debt had not been proved;

(b) the debt was not a business debt of the firm of the Assessees,
but a capital loss of the separate jute firm which incurred
the loss, in which the Assessees were only four annas part-
ners;

(c) the debt was time-barred; and
( d) the mortgage deed showed that the debtor had other properties

against which the Assessees might have proceeded, so that
the writing off was premature.

It will be observed that grounds (c) and (d) are mutually inconsistent. The
decision of the Income-tax Officer was upheld in appeal.

6. Secondly, in the account “Netherlands Trading Society” the
Assessees showed a loss of Rs. 5,000 on account of fall in the value of German
marks held by them. The Income-tax Officer disallowed the loss as set off

against profits, holding that the loss was a capital loss and his decision was
upheld by the Assistant Commissioner in appeal. The facts in regard to this

claim were not sufficiently set down in the assessment note and I therefore
had an enquiry made. The facts are as follows:—

In the year 1978 Ramnavami the Assessees purchased 1,75,000 Gemum
marks through the Netherlands Trading Society for Rs. 5,000. The marks
were not taken delivery of, but were kept in deposit with the Netherlands
Trading Society at 3% per annum interest. In 1984, the previous year, the
marks being worthless, the whole amount was written off. The books of

the intervening years showed uniform debit of Rs. 5,000 brought down and
credit Rs. 5,000 carried forward. The Assessees claim the transaction to

have been a speculative venture. There are, however, no other instances of

such‘ speculations by the Assessees, while the fact that the Bank was to al-

low interest on the marks would seem to indicate that the same were in-

tended to be held as an investment. Banks do not usually allow interest on
temporary accounts. In the written application under section 66 (2) it was
put forward that the loss was sustained on account of the closing down of

the Netherlands Trading Society, but, in fact, that concern is still doing busi-

ness. The collapse in German marks took place, as every one knows and
is admitted by the Assessees, before the previous year. The marks were
without value at the opening of the previous year.

7. Thirdly, the Income-tax Officer, in scrutinising the books, found
that the Assessees had credited rent amounting to Rs. 575 realised from cer-

tain property in Darjeeling. This amount had not been carried to the Pro-
fit and Loss account, nor had the property been showm in Schedule A of the
return, as it should have been. The sessees manifestly attempted to con-
ceal this property from assessment. The Income-tax Officer allowed one-
sixth for repairs and Rs. 199 for ground rent and assessed the balance of

rent as annual value. In appeal tlra Assessees claimed deduction for muni-
cipal tax paid amounting to Ks. 203-4-0. The Assistant Commissioner, in

disposing of the appeal, included this claim among the points which were
not pressed. Probably he misunderstood the learned pleader who repre-
sented the Assessees.
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8. Assessees have required me to refer the following questions of

lew to the Hon’ble High Court.

(1) Whether the bad debt in the name of Tarachand Singhee not

legally written off in 1984 when settlement was arrived by the

execution of mortgage deed for Rs, 30 >000 for which ere-

dit was given to the debtor.

(2) Whether the mortgage deed was rightly construed by the learned

Income-tax Officer whose construction of the deed was up-

held by the Assistant Commissioner in holding that the debtor

had other properties against which the Assessees could pro-

ceed and that the mortgage deed was against the Assessees’

claim for bad debt.

(3) Whether the learned Income-tax Officer’s proposition that because

a part of the debt had its origin in the losses sustained by the

debtor and the debt arose out of the debtor’s inability to pay
his share of the losses^ the debt was not a business debt and
no claim can be made on it as a bad de^t—has a legal foun-
dation; how can the loss be legally d med whether as a
revenue loss or loss of capital.

(4) Whether when both the assessee who is the creditor and his deb-
tor have treated the amount as a legitimate debt carrying in-
terest and when the amount had been originally advanced by
the assessee the learned Income-tax Officer acted legally in
disallowing the claim for the bad debt.

(5) Whether the loss suffered in German Marks could not rightly be
claimed as a legitimate business deduction.

(6) Whether occupier’s share of Municipal tax and annual insurance
premium are not legitimate allowances to be deducted in com-
puting the income from House Property under section 9 of
the Act.

?;«
questions have reference to the bad debt in the ac-

count Tarachand ^ithwiraj Singhee”. The Income-tax Officer, as explained
above in para^aph 5, ffisallowed this bad debt for various reasons, four ofwhich are specified in that paragraph. Of these one was that the debt was

u
Question 2 relates to this finding. I cannot

hold the findmg, although I consider that the other three grounds were sS-
firaent cause for disallowing the writing off of the bad debt. Question (2) istherefore omitted from the reference.

^ ^

10. Question (1) , (3) and (4) may be resolved into one questionVIZ., whether set off was rightly disallowed. But it is nlain frnm
gage deed that, although the three accounts had been amalgamated int™oneaccoimt, there were still three debts, each distinct in nature, so that the abovequestion arises xn relation to each of the three debts. The quesW^etherefore restyled and restated for reference as foUows:—

are

(a) In the circumst^ces was the Income-tax Officer right in disallowing set off against the profits of the previo^ew
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(c) Was he right in disallowing set off of the unrecovered balance of
the debt standing in the name of Tarachand Prithwiraj?

11. My opinion on each of these questions is as follows:—
Question (a).—This debt, as is seen from- the extracts from the mort-

gage deed made above, was on account of miscellaneous expenses. An asses-
see who claims any deduction or set off against profits is under an obligation
to produce evidence in support of his claim. If he fails to do so, the duty of
the ^come-tax Officer is to disallow the claim. In the present case it is
a priori extremely unlikely that advances for miscellaneous expenses were
business debts. The Assessees have never at any stage attempted to ex-
plain how the debt originally arose, and have failed to tender in evidence the
b<^ks showing the origin and nature of the debt. This debt, in common
with the other two debts, was written off consequent on the execution of the
aforesaid mortgage, but no actual money was paid* to the Assessees in satis-
faction. One of the psutners, Mohanlal, accepted the mortgage at a valua-
tion of Rs. 30,000. He is said to have stood surety to the firm in that amount
but the firm has not actually received the money. The debt may possibly
have been a personal debt due to Mohanlal and not the firm. The Assessees
failed to substantiate their claim before the income-tax Officer, and, in my
opinion, the answer to the question is in the affirmative, for that reason.

12. Question (b ).—-The debt in issue in this question had evidently
nothing to do with the aforesaid jute firm, since it was secured by a mort-
gage as far back as 1902 A, D. and the jute firm is said by the Assessees to
have earned on business up to 1977 Ramnavaroi, some twenty years after
1902. It is moreover, unexplained why, the debt being secured by a mort-
gage, this security was excdianged in 1982 Ramnavami for a hand note on a
one anna stamp. The origin and nature of the debt the Assessees have not
attempted to explain, as it was incumbent upon them to do. The debt may
have been a personal debt accruing to Mohanlal, the partner in whose name
the mortgage was executed. The Assessees failed to substantiate their claim
before the Income-tax Officer, and the answer to Question (b) is in the affir-

mative, in my opinion.

13. In regard to Question (c) also the facts are not plain The Asses-

sees carried on business as four annas partners in a jute firm along with two
other persons. This firm closed down owing to loss some seven years be-

fore the beginning of the previous year. One of the partners could not meet
his share of the loss; the Assessees met his liabilities for him and charged

the amount to him in their books as a debt owing to them. Such is the c^e
of the Assessees. Whether the third partner met his own share of the lia-

bilities has not been revealed.

14. The exact claim of the Assessees is to be inferred from Question

(4) of the questions proposed by them for reference and reproduced above

in paragraph 8, and is that the advance was a loan and the writing off allow-

able as of an irrecoverable loan. But the writing off of a loan can only be

allowed as set off against profits when the loan was advanced in the course

of moneylending business, strictly speaking, since only in such cases ^
loans be said to be of the nature of the business and the loss a true trading

loss. This condition was not fulfilled in the present instance. The loan, if

loan there really was, was advanced by the Asses.*;ees without proper secu-

rity and with slender hope of recoupment under compulsion of saving their

credit in the market. Having entered business with a partner who was
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without capital, they were bound to meet his share of any loss, and they
well understood that they were so bound before they entered into the part-

nership. Tlicrefore this^was no case of a loan properly speaking. On the
facts it would appear that the loss to the Assessees in meeting their partner’s
liabilities was a capita! loss incurred by them in their capacity of partner in

the jute firm, which was a separate entity for purposes of assessment. There
is also the consideration referred to above that the aforesaid mortgage deed
was executed in favour of one of the partners only in the firm of the Asses-
sees, from which a suspicion arises that the debt may have been a debt owing
to this partner personally. Unless the books of the said jute firm or the ori-

ginal entry in the books of the Asressees is seen, it cannot be said to be be-
yond all doubt that the Assessees were the partners in that firm and not
Mohanlal only. In any case the Assessees failed to prove before the Income-
tax Officer the origin and nature of the bad debt or irrecoverable loan. In
my opinion, therefore, question (c) should be answered in the affirmative.

15. Question (5) rests on a misstatement of fact, viz., that the firm
of “the Netherlands Trading Society have closed down. The question is there-
fore renamed question (d) and restated for-refer^ce as follows:—

Was the loss in German mnyigs rightly disallowed?

16. My opinion on this question is as follows. On the facts stated
above in paragraph 6 it would appear that the marks were bought as an in-
v^tment. Even if they were net so bought> the loss was not a loss apper-
taining to or incurred in the prevtoas year. The method of accountuicy
followed was not correct TTie value of the marks should have been wri tten
off when the marks became worthless, instead of their being carried forward
from year to year in the books ^ co^ price. In my opinion, therefore, the
answer to the question is in the affirmative.

17.

^estion (6) contains two questtUns in one. Tliat part of theque^on whidi refers to the ingjirance has a refer^ce to a prcmerty ownedby the Assfs^ at 22, Kalakar Steeet, OOeutta. The Income-tax Officer
noted down the insurance charge, but inftdverteatly omitted to set off the

'Hie Aaeessecs should have applied under sec-Uon 35 They toduded, this of, obj^ in thefr^ppeal. but^
^ pirobaWy throu^ niWderstanding,thought ffiat the pomt had been given up. I hfive rectified Ae error imudM-se^on 33 and ondt this part of the- question from the reference. The otherpart of ffie questio^Jias reference ta the aforesaid Darfe^ing property Hieanswer to the qu^on is in the affirmative, in my opiniorTbut the questiondoes not arise out of the facts. The Assessees attemptS to conc^ their^neehng property and did not include it in Schedule A of their-returnThey made no claim to be allowed occupier’s share of muJci^^^^T^duction from annual value. The Income-tax Officer the^re^dhave afiow^ a claim which was not made, nor could the appellate authoritvhave admitted the claim except for special reasons recorded^d that auth^nty made no such admission of the claim It mav alTriJWnJSSw ^

their written application under section 30, as i^ their'^ttllftion under section 66 (2), the Assessees
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JUDGW
RANKIN C. J. :—In this case the assessees, a registered firm, claim

that in computing their profits for the Ramnavami year 1984 (1927-28) they
are entitled to make a deduction ^of Rs. 60,999-10-0 in respect that certain
debts owing to them by one Tarachand'son of Kissenchand became bad to
that extent in that year. The Commissioner of Income-tax has proceed^
on the footing that it is for the assesseps to produce satisfactory evidence (1)
of the nature and character of the debts, (2) that they were really and justly
due to the assessees firm and (3) that they became bad in the’year of ac-
count. He has held upon the evidence that tl\e assessees have failed to do
this and he has disallowed the deduction claimed. He has referred to us
the question “whether the Income-tax Officer was right in disallowing set
off”. As under the Income-tax Act (Sec. 66) this Court has to decide tpies-
tion of law only the form of the question, is open to exception. I propose to
enquire whether the Income-tax Commissioner \vzs upon the evidence ob-
lige in law to allow the deduction and whether if not he has in arriving at
his decision departed from or misapplied the principles which in law govern
the matter.

The debts alleged to be due from Tarachand are described in a mort-
gage bond dated 28th June 1927 as three in number. The oldest appears to
be an account in the name of Kissenchand Tarachand Singhi in respect of
which a mortgage was executed in 1902 for Rs. 14,000 and upon which in
1927 only Rs. 2,431-0-3 was outstanding. How this debt came to be incurred
and what has happened to the mortgage of 1902 are questions upon which
no evidence was produced. The mortgage deed is not produced. It appears
from the assessees’ books of 1924 (R. 1981) that a sum of Rs. 1472-13-0 was
brought to Tarachand’s credit in this account in that year. The second debt
is given as an account in the name of Tarachand Singhi for Rs. 6909-2-6 for
“miscellaneous expenses.” The dates and particulars of these alleged ex-
penses and the circumstances in which the assessees firm came to be entitled

to claim these expenses are not to be found in any boo^ of account or other
document produced. The third debt is by far the largest. It is given as

Rs. 81,685-14-3 and is described in the mortgage “bond as being” for profits

and losses arising out of the “purchase and sale of jute” and the accovmt is

said to stand in the name of Tarachand Pirthiraj Singhi. To the Income-tax
Authorities an explanation has been given to the effect that the assessees were
formerly partners in a jute business v/ith Tarachand and another, the asses-

sees having a four annas share; that this business was closed down in 1920

(Ramnavami 1977) owing to losses, that Tarachand did not pay his share of

the losses, which were met by the assessees and that the sum of Rs. 81,685

was due from him to the assessees accordingly.

The mortgage bond states that the amounts therein mentioned—^viz:

6,909—2—6; 2,431—0—3; 81,658—14—3 and 90,999—1—0 were settled and

adjusted with Tarachand in 1924 '(R. 1981) who gave handnotes for each

debt. It describes the sum of Rs. 90,999—1—0 as -being due for principal

and interest. It then goes on to effect a “settlement” as follows. The asses-

see firm gives up all save Rs. 30,000; it is to receive this sum of Rs. 30,009

from Mohanlal one of the two partners in the assescee firm; Mohanlal tak^

a mortgage for Rs. 30,000 at six per cent upon Tarachand’s interest in certain

property in Bikanir.

The assessee firm produced their books for the years 1923-7 (R. 1981-

4) . The sums claimed are entered as carried forward from the previous

vear. No payment is recorded. No charge for interest is entered. In 1984
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cross entries are made debiting an account Hiikumchand Baid Ratnagarh (in

effect debiting Mohanlal’s capital account) crating Tarachand with

Rs. 30,000 and writing off 60,999— —0 as no longer recoverable.

Before the Commissioner of Income-tax and before us it was coni^-
ded that as the business of the assessee firm, like many Marwari businesses, in-

cludes money lending, the Income-tax authorities ought to treat these debts
as loans made by them to Tarachand in the course of their moneylending
business, that as Tarachand (who is said to have died about six months after

making the mortgage of 1927) had always acknowledged liability there was
nothing further to be enquired into. I cannot accept this argument. The
mortgage bond of 1927 speaks of three debts and the main one is described
not as a loan but as an account “for the profits and losses arising out of the
sale of jute”. This means an account between partners and the Income-tax
authorities have to ask themselves whether if in 1927 the assessee fim make
a profit of a certain amount in their money lending business they can be al-
lowed to say that because in another business—a jute business with at least
four partners—Tarachand since 1920 has owed them money on capital ac-
.count this debt can be deducted from the profit of the assessee firm in 1927,
assuming that in 1927 it became a bad debt. To put the matter in another
vmy suppose that in 1924 Tarachand had paid up his share of losses in the
old jute firm with interest at six per cent could the Income-tax authorities
merely on the material now 'disclosed have insisted on reckoning this as

profite of this regi.stered firm^s money lending business. I do not
think they could. Of course if the assessee firm had got out annual balance^eets of themmoney lending business and it appeared that in previous years

Tarachand s account had been brought into the account so thatinter^t fhormn, although unpaid had been treated as an outstanding and
profit on wHch incom^tax was payable, the case would

no
no^g of the sort is shown. From 1923 onwardsno interest charged even m the assessees* books and if it be true that it

y®®*! “ “O sufScient evidence of a loan toTarachand by the assessee firm in the course of its money lending bustoe^

i? present the assessees cannot be allowed to

have solid reason for writing them off against a narttenla^'
not arbitrarily set them off\gainst a Suli'^^ear J'firdoes the case stand from this point of vie^The ^

^ Profit. How then

^ it being due from about 1920, and it was unsec^Jdhad not even been entered in the account ^ 1^7 interest

by Tarachand. All that happens is that MohLlal ^Jnea mortgage of a certain property jfrom TarachanS
a^ssees take.s

Rs. 30,000. This sum is credit agai^ thl
^ mortgage sum is

Mohanlal's account. As prooM^ dlu tcam';'‘b?dTnt9«to me poor and the Income-tax authorities did well to bf sSspfck.4^f?t

^- rtoThrcye”°^^ireet^^^^ the Commls-
account and complies with any other requirements as
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so that he is assessed in the ordinary way imder section 23 (3) and not as
being in default, the Income-tax authorities cannot assess him upon any
figure of profits not warranted by evidence which they have brfore them;
but where transactions for the year show a profit of a certain amount and
the assessee wants to deduct therefrom a certain sum as a bad debt, I am of
opinion that the burden of proof is upon him. If the debt which he claims
to set off is an old debt still he must prove his claim to set it off. It is clear
on the authorities that a claim to any of the allowances mentioned in section
10 (2) of the Act is a claim which the assessee must prove Ronsntree & Co. v.

Curtis' Nope Ckaiid Mangniram v. The Commissioner of Income-tax
Bihar and Orissa,- the same is true of a claim to deduct a bad debt and Puran
Mai V. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab. ®

The assessees have in this case asked us to receive in evidence certain
copies of accounts said to appear in books of accoimt which were not pro-

duced to the Income-tax authorities at any stage. They ask us on the basis

of these extracts to revise the Commissioner’s decision upon the facts and to

say that we are satisfied that the claim is made out This shows an utter

misconception of the procedure applicable to a reference under section 66 of

the Act. It is not open to any assessee to ask this Court upon such a refe-

rence to examine his books of account and come to findings of fact contrary
to those arrived at by the Commissioner in the case stated. Still less it is

intended that this Court should be a last resort for the production of books
which were not produced before any one of the three Income-tax authorities

which had to deal with the case.

The a.ssessees have suggested before us that they have had insufficient

opportunity to produce or insufficient warning as to the need to produce evi-

dence as to the origin of these debts, their nature and character and the fact

that they became bad in 1927. The Commissioner has referred no such

question to us, and I find from the assessees’ petition before Commi^ioner,
which they have asked us to look at, that they raised no such question be-

fore him. Further the Commissioner has at the request of the assessees

annexed to the case stated a copy of the assessment note and the order she^
of the Income-tax Officer. These show that the assessees have had repeated

warning of the necessity for giving proof of the origin of the debts and of the

date on which they became bad.

In my opinion the question propounded to us must be answered hifh®

affirmative and against the assessees and they must pay the costs of the refe-

rence.

GHOSE J:—I agree.

AUCKLAND J:—I agree.

(1) 8 Tax Cas. 678 at p. 696.

(2) 2 I. T. C. 146 at p. 152.

(8) 2 I. T. C. 286.
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(442) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

Before Justice Sir Alan Broadioay Kt., and Mr. Justice Johnstone.

(12th March. 1931.)

Karam Chand Asaessee

vs.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. F. Provinces. . . Refei’ring Officer

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Secs. 25—A a)id 30 (1)’--Asses8-
'ment as. Hindu joint family—Claim of dissolution hot raised b^orc the In-
come-tax Officer—Plea, if entertainable in appeal.

^
An assessee served with a notice under Sec. 22 (2) of the Income-tax

Act as head of a Hindu joint family and assessed as such, is not entitled in
the appeal against the assessment to call upon the Assistant Ckymmissioner to
go into the question of dissolution of the joint family not raised before the
Income-tax O^^c^ under Sec. 25—A of the Income-tax Act, the entertain-
•lent of such a plea hy the Assistant Commissioner^ being barred under tht
provisions of Sec, 30 (1) of the Act.

Case [Civil R^erei^e No. 29 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the^come-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-taxPunjab for the opinion of the High Court.
^come iax»

OASJi;.

tax
Secs 33 and 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act (XI of 19:^) I am askpl to review the assessment of the petitionerfor the year 1928-29, or m the alternative to refer to the High Court for deci-sion ^der Sec. 66 (2) the following points said to arise out of the orderby the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax under Sec. 31 of tiie

the vear^M^I?
time of making the assessment for

^ ^ uir
regardmg the dissolution of the joint familv

not raised before the Income-tax Mwr; ® ^

the

Hindu undivided famayf
‘ * Partition of the

as a Hindu undivided family for th^ear 1928-29^
^anujy could be assessed
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Having refused to review the case under Sec. 33 I proposed to refer
the points of law that arise out of the order under Sec. 31 for 3ie decision of
the Hon’ble Judges under Sec. 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act.

2. Facts of the case—‘The facts are that R. B. Karam Chand, Banker
and House Proprietor of Peshawar City, along with his brother and nephews
has been assessed as a Hindu undivided family. A notice was issued under
Sec. 22 (2) to R. B. Karam Chand, as head of the family, calling upon him
to make a return of the total income during the previous year. That notice
was complied with as also were the subsequent notices issued under Secs.

22 (4) and 23 (2) and after examining the accounts of the Hindu undivided
family the Income-tax Officer made an assessment upon the family on a taxa-
ble Income of Hs. 1,41,057. The assessee attacked this assessment in appeal
and one of the grounds raised was that the joint family had dissolved since
a suit for partition had been instituted in 1926-27. The Assistant Commis-
sioner held that the assessment had in the previous years been made on the
Hindu undivided family and that as the point was not raised at the time of

assessment before the Income-tax Officer it could not be considered in appeal.

The appeal, so far as this point was concerned, was consequently rejected.

It will be observed that Sec. 66 (2) contemplates a reference only on ques-

tions of law arising out of an order under Sec. 31 and the Assistant Commis-
sioner cannot refer any question of fact emerging from such an order. Point

(2) involves a question of fact, viz., whether the matter was or was not

raised in the’ assessment for the year 1928-29, and consequently this point

cannot be referred.. I may remark however that I am satisfied that it was
not raised in that assessment whatever may have happened previously. Point

(5) cannot be said to emerge from the order passed under Sec. 31 since the

only question before the Assistant Commissioner was whether he could en-

tertain an appeal against a point not raised before the assessing officer. I

do not therefore consider it necessfiry to refer this point. With these obser-

vations 1 shall preoeed to record my opinion on the remaining points.

3. Opinion of the Commissioner—The remaining points, viz., (1), (3)

and (4) are more or less the same, and 1 propose to deal with them together.

Sec.. 25—A of the Income-tax Act prescribes that “where at the time of mak-

ing an assessment under Sec. 23 it is claimed by or on behalf of any member
of a Hindu undivided family hitherto assessed as undivided that a partition

has taken place among the members of such family the Income-tax Office

shall make such enquiry thereinto as he thinks fit”. When no such claim

is made the Income-tax Officer cannot be expected to muxe the enquiry con-

templated by the section* much less can he be expected to presume partition.

The section can only apply if a member of a Hindu undivided family clainw

at the time of assessment that it has become divided If no such claim ^
preferred the family has to be assessed as undivided though it may have divi-

ded and the Income-tax Officer has no authority to act under the section.

This is made clear by the addition made to Sec. 25—A by Sec. 3 (b) of the

Second Amendment Act of 1930, which says that “where such an order has

not been passed in respect of a Hindu undivided family hitherto assessed as

undivided, such family shall be deemed for the puroses of this Act to con-

tinue to be a Hindu undivided family.” As to whether the Assistant Com-

missioner is bound to consider in appeal a point not raic/id before the Inc<OTe-

tax Officer, we have to turn to the
.
provisions of Sec. 30 (1) of the Act wmen

runs as follows:
—“Any assessee objecting to the ^ount or rate at whi^

he has been assessed under Sec. 23 of Sec. 27. or denying his liability to be

assessed under this Act, or objecting^b a refusal by an Inoome-tox Ora^r

to make a fresh assessment under Sec. or to any order against him under
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sub-section (2} of Sec. 25 or Sec. 25—A or Sec. 28 made by an Income-tax
Officer, may appeal to the Assistant Commissioner against the assessment or
against su.ch refusal- or order”. In deciding an appeal an Assistant Commis-
sioner is ordinarily expected to consider whether from the record the Income-
tax Officer was justified in his finding. Since the point was not raised before
the Income-tax Officer no finding or order was or could be given on it by the
A^istant Commissioner, because it did not arise out of the assessment as no
order was passed by the assessing officer under Sec. 25—A. The Assistant
commissioner coiUd not admit a fresh point raised for the first time beforehim in appeal against the assessment. I am therefore of opinion that the Assis-
tant Co^ssioner was justified in rejecting the appeal bn this point on theground that it was not raised before the Income-tax Officer.

I would accordingly answer the three questions in the affirmative.

AcKHtu Rdni for Badri Deis for the Assessee.

Ramhir Chand Soni, for J. N. Aggarwal for the Crown,

judgment.

fn« ^een-made i,. the

lr"sect1on1'2 “a")*!/
of his income luLg Ae tcountog
the notice and all subsequent notices anH j
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taut Commissioner and one of the sround«
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missioner in dealing with the anneal ho Assistant Com-
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Bahadur Karam Chand then moved thrCo^^L"""'^ Rai

a joint appliraUon under sectio^ 33 mdM ?2W tKThe Income-tax Commissioner declined to aet ,.n£l “ ? Income-tax Act.
the following questions to this Court:
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the Hindu undivided family.
^ espect to the claim of partition nf
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After making this reference the Income-tax Commissioner has, as re-

quired by law, recorded his opinion on the questions referred and has answered
the questions against the petitioner. The objection which the petitioner made
in his appeal to the Assistant Commissioner ought to have been taken by him
before the Income-tax Officer under section 25—A of the Income-tax Act.

Had such an objection been taken, it would have been incumbent on the

Income-tax Officer to make such enquiry as he thought fit and to pass an
order under that section if he found that the requirements of that section had
been fulfilled. If the petitioner found himself dissatisfied with the order

passed by the Income-tax Officer he could prefer an appeal against that or-

der under the provisions of section 30 (1) of the Act. What the petitioner

claims to be entitled to do is to call upon the Assistant Commissioner in an
appeal to him to go into a question which should have been raised before,

and decided by the Income-tax Officer, on an appeal against the assessment.

This appears to me to be opposed to the clear and unmistakable provisions

of section 30 itself. I consider that the opinion of the Income-tax Commis-
sioner is correct and that he has rightly held that the petitioner could not ap-

peal to the Assistant Commissioner on the ground set out by him, inasmuch
as no objection under section 25—A had been made, and that the Assistant

Commissioner was right in refusing to go into the matter and further, in

my opinion, the provisions of section 30 (1) barred the Assistant Commis-
sioner from entertaining the plea. The petitioner must pay the costs of this

Court.

Let the papers be returned.

JOHNSTONE J:—I agree.

(443) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

FULL BENCH.

Before Mr. Justice Addison, Mr. Justice Tek Chand,

Mr. Jtistice Jai Lai, Mr. Justice Dalip Singh, and Mr. Justice Agha Haidar.

(13th March, 1931).

Messers Chhunna Mai Salig Ram
V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab
and N.W.F. Provinces

Assessees.

Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. 9 (2)—Annual value of House-

property, determination of—House-tax under Punjab Municipal Act, if ex-

cluded.

On a reference to Full Bench Held, (Addison J., disseiitiente) The

‘annual value* of property under Sec. 9 of the Incorjie-tax Act does no

include sums paid by tenants to the owner on account of house tax paya e

by the owner to the Municipal Committee of Delhi under noti^ation tssuea

pursuant to the provisions of the Punjab Municipal Act III of 1911. . . • •

Per Dalip Singh, J : —The dnnual value* of property is a notional

amount estimated at the reasonable letting value expected to be paid

year to year, regard being had to rents paid for similar and similarly ^tuated

properties in the locality. It is always a question of fact having regard to the

circumstances of the case as to the shifting of the burden of house tax by the

i
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owner on the tenants, whether that value includes or not the Municipal

house-tax.

Nawah Mahommed Akhar Khan v. The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Punkah, 3. I.T.C. 344, Overruled.

ChhxLuna Mai Salig Ram v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab,
3. I.T.C. 465, Approved.

Case [Civil Reference No. 39 of 1929] stated under Sec. 66 (1) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. F. Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE
In accordance with the provisions of section 66 (1) of the Income-tax

Act (XI of 1922), I have the honour to refer for the decision of the Hon’ble
Judges of the High Court a question of law arising out of the assessment to
income-tax for the year 1928-29 of Messrs. Chunna Mai Saligram of Delhi.

2. Facts of the case ; For the assessment of the year 1928-29 the In-
come-tax Officer, Delhi determined the annual value of the assessee’s house
property to be Rs. 2,39,253. In determining the figure he did not exclude a
sum 4,931-9 which the assessee claimed should be deducted on the
ground that it represented house-tax payable by him to the Delhi Municipa-
lity whch he had recovered from the tenants. The Income-tax Officer made
various other deductions, in accordance with the provisions of section 9 of

and treated the resulting figure of

'

Rs. 1,54,737 as the net assessable income under the head “property”. The
j sses^e appealed to the Assistant Commissioner urging that a deduction

^

'ould be made on account of the municipal house-tax recovered from theenants> The Assistant Commissioner, following the decision of the HighCourt relating to the assessment of this same assessee for the year 1927-28

—’the
|>V

however been given
fcCCof Hofi n, n Mahomed Akbar

::,rS
'

"R.'fS StrTyi'.’S’i'S’E

trS”
toe time when the reference was dealt with* a

Judges at
sidered as being entireira n^w one W^h tho

the question was con-
pect to their Lordships I would reauestnerm.l -

"‘"“t deference and res-
for the Department on this matter^ and fo ^fer

*° guidance
Full Bench the question of law involved decision of a

wi.J--.iiSt. ?„ti “itJ.hrptUwSthe Income-tp Act (XI of 1922) include su^^'Lid h
^^®®®® 9 ofon^count of municipal house tax payable by the ownLi*^"^"*®

*’’®

•H^crted as Mai SaU. Kav. v.

(1) 3 I. T. C. 344.

*
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5. Opinion of the Conunissioner. In my opinion the answer to this
question should be given in the affirmative. By section 9 (2) of the Income-
tax Act the expression annual value” is to be “deemed to mean the sum for
which the property might reasonably be expected to let from year to year”.
It is no doubt open to the owner, for his own convenience, to treat a part of
the amount which he recovers from his tenants for the occupation of his pro-
perty as pajnnent to him for the tax which he has to pay to the municipality
and the rest as rent. So long, however, as the tax is by law payable by the
owner, it is the gross sum for which he may reasonably expect to let his
property which determines the ‘annual value’ for income-tax puiposes, and
that annual value will therefore not be diminished by any amount which
the owner has to pay as house-tax. If the tax were by law payable by the
tenant, and the landlord merely acted as a collecting agent for the munici-
pality, the position would be different. But it is submitted that the tax un-
der section 61 (1) (a) of the Punjab Municipal Act is clearly and unequi-
vocally imposed on the owner of the buildings and not oh the occupier, and
the recoveries by the owner from his tenants are not in the nature of col-
lections on behalf of the municipality but are merely part of the amount wjiich
he receives in consideration of the occupation of his property.

Lala Badri Das, for the Assessees.

Jagan Nath Aggarwal, for the Crown.

ORDER OF REFERENCE TO FULL BENCH.
TEK CHAND and AGHA HAIDAR JJ. :—In the course of the assess-

ment of income-tax on the petitioner firm Messrs. Chhuna Mai Sahg Ram of
Delhi, a question arose whether the “annual value” of their property for the
purposes of section 9 of the Income-tax Act included sums paid by tenants
to them on account of house-tax levied under section 61 (1) (a) of the Pun-
jab Municipal Act. On the 22nd September, 1928, the Chief Commissioner
Income-tax Department for that province, made a reference to this Court
under section 66 for a <^ecision on this point. The reference was heard by
this Bench and was answered in favour of the assessee on 15th April 1929.*
The identical question appears to have arisen before Zafar Ali and Addi-
son JJ. in another case which came from the North-West Frontier Province
(Civil Reference No. 39 of 1927).** In that case the learned Judges gave their
decision against the assessee and in favour of the Crown on 16th Januaiy,
1929.

The Income-tax authorities, Delhi Province, had before them these
conflicting decisions of this Court when the assessment on Messrs. Chhunna
Mal-Salig Ram had to be made for the year 1928-29. ^e Commissioner has,

accordingly, made a reference to this Court under section 66 (1) for an
authoritative decision on the point.

Our reasons for the view which we took of the matter are given in

detail in Civil Reference No. 34 of 1928 and it is not necessary to repeat them
here. After reading the judgment of the other Bench in Civil Reference
No. 39 of 1927, we think that this matter must be settled by a larger Bench.

We accordingly refer the following question for the opinion of the Full

Bench:—
“Does the “annual value” of the property for the purposes of section

9 of the Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) include sums paid by tenants to the

•Reported as Chnnna Mai Salig Ram v. Commissioner of Income-tax, Delhi, 3 I.T. C.

465.

•• 3 I. T. C. 344.
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owner on account of house-tax levied under section G1 (1) (a) of the Punjab

Municipal Act”.

The papers will be laid before the learned Chief Justice for constitut-

ing a Full Bench.

OPINION OF THE FULL BENCH,
ADDISON J:—This is a reference by the Commi.ssioner of Income-

tax for the Punjab, North-West Frontier and Delhi Provinces, the question

formulated by him being:
—“Does the ‘annual value’ of the property for pur-

poses of section 9 of the Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) include sums paid by
tenants to the owner on account of Municipal house tax payable by the
owner?”

For the assessment of the year 1928-29 the Income-tax Officer, Delhi,
.determined the annual value of the assessee’s house property to be Rs. 2,39,253.

In coming to this figure he did not exclude a sum of Rs. 4,931-9-0 which the
assessee claimed should be deducted on the ground that it represented house
tax payable by him to the Delhi Municipality which he had recovered from
the- tenants in addition to what he called the rent. The Income-tax Officer
made the various deductions allowed under section 9 of the Income-tax Act
amounting in all to Rs. 84,516. He thus treated the figure of Rs. 1,54,737 as
the net assessable income under the head “property”. The assessee appeal-
ed to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, urging that a deduction
should be made on account of the sum of Rs. 4,931-9-0, representing the Muni-
cipal house tax recovered from the tenants. The Assistant Commissioner.
foUowing the decision of a Division Bench of tliis Court, dated the 15th April
1929* accepted this contention. The matter then came before the Commis-
^oner of Income-tax who has referred the question for the decision of this
Court^der the provisions of section 66 (1) of the Income-tax Act. as an-
other Division Bench of this Court came to a different conclusion on the Kidi
January, 1929, that is, prior to the decision of the Division Bench followedby the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax. As the matter could not

be allowed to rest with two condicting decisions on
.inn K f n

referred the matter and asked for an authoritative deci-

hnn«=^^
Bench. He gave his opinion to tlio effect that the Municipal

il?^an^
clearly and unequivocally imposed on the owner of the buUd-on the occupier and therefore the recoveries of this tax by the

Muidcil^mv^^
tenants were not in the nature of collections on behalf of the

sid^af^n ft,
whioh he received in con!

house was the sum for which the pronertv
the annual value of a

let from year to year, that the tenLte were pf whaf to
as the annual value and that that was the *:nm

been assessed
re^onably be expected to let wTei to ^^ht
judgment later.

^ t shaU refer to the other

465.
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Under the provisions of section 6 of the Income-tax Act certain head
of income, profits and gains are chargeable to income-tax in the manner en
<icted thereinafter. These heads are:

—
“Salaries, Interest on securities;

Property; Business: Professional earnings and other sources.” Section 7 of the
Act provides for the taxation of salaries; section 8 for the taxation of interest
on securities; section 9 for taxation under the head “property”; section 10
for taxation under the head “business”; section 11 for taxation under the
iiead “professional earnings” and section 12 for taxation under the head
“other sources”. These various sections allow certain deductions to be made
from the gross income and I do not think that there is any dispute that it

is the case that only these allowances are permissible. We are concerned
with section 9 which states that “the tax shall be payable by an assessee under
the head ‘properly’ in respect of the bona fide annual value of property con-
sisting of any buildings or lands appurtenant thereto of which he is the owner
other than such portions of such property as he may occupy for the pur-'
poses of his business”, subject to certain allowances, seven in number. Sub
: ection (2) of section 9 enacts that “for the purposes of this section the ex-
pression ‘annual value’ shall be deemed to mean the sum for which the pro-
perty might reasonably be expected to let from year to year". The words
bona fide in sub-section (1) are thus otiose, the bona fide annual value being
defined in sub-section (2) . No allowance is made in the section for Muni-
cipal house tax, and the question before us is whether the expression ‘annual
value” includes everything that the owner collects from his tenants or whe-
ther he is entitled to deduct from that sum what he pays for house tax to the
Municipality, although the .section itself does not give this allowance; in other
words, can the owmer divide into two portions what he collects from the ten-

ants and call one portion “rent” and the other portion “house tax”, and is the
annual value only the portion which he calls “rent”. The point for decision

still seems to me to admit of no argument and. in my judgment, it must be
held that the annual value must be taken to be what the tenants are consistent-

ly paying to the landlord, that figure representing the sum for which the pro-

perty might reasonably be expected to let from year to year.

A reference to section 10 of the Income-tax Act will, in my opinion

show that the Legislature deliberately made no allowance under section 9 for

the Municipal house tax payable by the oumer, whereas such an allowance

was made in the case of taxation under the head “business” under section 10.

Section 10 (2) (viii) lays down that the profits or gains from business shr'l

be computed after making the following allowance, namely, “any sums paid

on account of land revenue, local rates or municipal taxes in respect of such

part of the premises as is used for the purpose of the business”. Indeed, sec-

tion 9 also excludes from taxation under that section such portions of the

owner’s property as he occupies for the purposes of his business. There is

also a proviso to section 10 to the effect that “nothing in clause (viii) shall

be deemed to authorise the allowance of any sum paid on account of any

cess, rate or tax levied on the profits or gains of any business or assessed at

a proportion of or otherwise on the basis of any such profits or gains”. In

the case of business premises therefore it follows that a deduction has to be

made under section 10 (2) (viii) for any sum paid on account of municipal

taxes for such part of the premises as are used for the purposes of the busi-

ness, provided that the tax is one on the property and not levied on the pro-

fits or gains of the business or assessed at a proportion of the profits or gains

of the business. It seems to me that this conclusively establishes the inten-

tion of the Legislature to give no allowance for house tax payable by the

owner under section 9, whereas such an allowance is expressly given under

section 10 for premises used for the purposes of a business.
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It is necessary to go to the Punjab Municipal Act under which the

assessment of house tax is made to see the nature of that tax. By Sec. (3)

(1) (b) of that Act “annual value” means, in the case of any house or build-

ing, the gross annual rent at which such house or building together with its

appurtenances and any furniture that may be let for use and enjoyment there-

with, may reasonably be expected to let from year to year, subject to certain

deductions, three in number. This definition is not dissimilar from that of

‘annual value” given in section 9 (2) of the Income-tax Act. There is how-
ever Explanation II to Sec. 3 of the Punjab Municipal Act to the effect that

the term ‘gross annual rent’ shall not include any tax payable by the owner
in respect of which the owner and tenant have agreed that it shall be paid by
the tenant.

Now under section 61 (1) of the Municipal Aqt the tax on buildings
and lands is expressly enacted to be payable by the owner. It is further en-
acted by section 80 (3) of the Municipal Act that the amount of every azrear
of tax, besides being recoverable in any other maimer provided by that Act,
shall be a first charge on the property in respect of which it is payable, and
shall be recoverable, on application made in this behalf by the Committee to
the Collector, as if the property were an estate assessed to land revenue and
the arrear were an -arrear of such revenue due thereon. Section 80 (4) en-
acts that if any tax or sum leviable under the Municipal Act from the owner
is recovered from the occupier, such occupier shall, in the absence of any
contract to the contrary, be entitled to recover the same from the owner and
may deduct the same from the rent then or. th'reafter due by him to the
owner. Section 81 of the Municipal Act might also be read. All this shows
that if there is no contract between a tenant and the owner, the tenant can
cut the house tax, if he pays it, from the rent and can also sue the owner for
it. It further shows that an arrear of house tax is a first change on the pro-
perty and can be recovered by sale of the property under the Land Revenue
^ct. In spite, therefore, of Explanation II to section 3, it follows that this
tax is a tax on the owner and that the owner is not a mere conduit pipe for
the collection of the tax from the tenant.

In fact ^planation II to section 3 of the Punjab Municipal Act wasonly enact^ after 1910. Before that time a custom had sprung up in Simlaby wluch ^e assessment of house tax was made, not on the fuU amount col-lecled by the owner from the tenant but on that amount minus the house
t

however, came before a rivisioii Bench of the PuniahChief Court in 1910 (46 P, R. 1910) and it was decided that where munici-pal taxes on a house at Simla payable by the landlord were by contract be-todlord ^ tenant payable by the latter to the former as partof the coiMideration for occupation, the sum so payable must be incliiHpd in
yalue at which the Municipal Com-nuttee was entitled to levy the house tax. It was aftpr fKie

lExpknation II to section 3 was enacted and thereafter for thethe Punjab Municipal Act, gross annual value did not iLlu^ ho^^l ftthere was a contract between the owner and the tenant that it -jteaJS.r.rA'sa1st s
a°'i‘’Ct‘'SX‘‘S£.“S'5*US

eluding Ae^hol^e Ae ^
Act the house tax may now be deducted by fecial

Municipal

nx:s-2i
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Pullen V. St. Saviour's Union, ’ is an analogous decision under the Va-
luation of Property (Metropolis) Act, 1869. In that case the owner' of a
block of artizan’s dwellings, consisting of separate tenements, the access to
which was by means of a common stair, let the tenements upon the terms of
the tenants payinjg a certain weekly sum by way of rent, and al5o a further
sum for the lighting and cleaning of the common stair and it was held, that
for the purpose of arriving at the gross value of the tenements under the Va-
luation of Property (Metropolis) AtjJt, 1869, the sum paid for lighting and
cleaning the stair must be added to the rent reserved. In section 4 of the
Valuation of Property (Metropolis) Act the term ‘gross value” was defined
to mean the annual rent which a tenant might reasonably be expected, tak-
ing one year with another, to pay for an hereditament, if the tenant under-
took to pay all usual tenants rates and taxes, and tithe commutation rent-
charge, if any, and if the landlord undertook to bear the cost of the repairs
and insurance, and the other expenses, if any, necessary to maintain the here-
ditament in a state to command that rent. It is true that this definition is

not quite the same as that given in section 9 (2) of the Income-tax Act, but
the difference is negligible. For this reason the authority in question is of

value in the present case. A very similar case to the English authority al-

ready quoted is reported as Veerabadrah Iyer v. President, Corporation of

Madras.-

The Income-tax instructions on this question must also be referred to.

as it is settled law (see I. L. R. 43 Cal. 790) that Courts in construing a sta-

tute will give weight to the interpretation put upon it at the time of its en-

actment and thereafter by thpse whose duty it has been to construe, execute
and apply it, although such interpretation has not by any means a controlling

effect upon the Courts and rnay be disregarded fpr cogent and persuasive

reasons. In paragraph 30 of the instructions at page 125 of the third edi-

tion, first volume, of the Income-tax Manual, the bona fide annual value

of a building is set forth and in the beginning of paragraph 31 it is particu-

larly noted that as stated in paragraph 53, no deductions are permissible on

account of any municipal or local rates or taxes in respect of property. In

paragraph 53 of the instructions this principle is again laid down and the dis-

tinction between property taxable under section 9 and property used for the

purposes of business taxable under section 10 is set forth. No cogent or per-

suasive reason has been mentioned before us why this interpretation should

be rejected. I have indeed tried to show that there is no escape from the

conclusion that municipal house tax cannot be deducted by the landlord un-

der Section 9 of the Income-tax Act when recovered by him from the tenant.

It may be .the case that the Law* of Income-tax in India by Sundaram is not

yet a standard book of reference, but it may be mentioned that in the second

edition of that work at the bottom of page 462 The opinion of the author is

given to the effect that local rates or taxes cannot be allowed as deductions

under section 9.

It is necessary for me to refer briefly to the judgment of the other Di-

vision Bench given on the 15th April 1929. I have been unable to follow

the reasoning in that judgment and I am not sure that I understand the ratio

decidendi. It was said in it that the’ question must be decided in accordance

with the provisions of the Income-tax Act, but if I understand the judgment

correctly the decision really turns on the interpretation of the Punjab Muni-

cipal Act. Apparently it was held that the house tax imposed by the Munt-

(1) L. R. (1900) I. Q. B. 138.

(2) (1916) 35 Ind. Cas. 589.
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cipal Committee was a liability imposed upon the Wdlord to collect the ^
from the tenant and to pay it into the coffers of the Municipahty. I l^ve tried

to show that this conclusion cannot reasonably be arrived at. I have also

tried to show that even if this be taken to be the^ case the annual value, ac-

cording to the Income-tax Act, will still remain what the landlord is reason-

ably able to collect hom the tenant from year to year. In another portion

of this judgment appear the following words:
—“The question for decision is

whether the house tax which has been imposed by the Municipal Committee,

Delhi is included in the expression ‘annual value’, that is to say, whether

the assessee is liable to pay an increased income-tax because the Municipal

Committee has imposed the house tax on him under the provisions of section

61 (1) (a) of the Municipal Act”. It is obvious that this is the wrong

way of stating the problem. It is not the case that the assessee becomes lia-

ble to pay an increased income-tax because the Municipality has imposed a

house tax in the city. The question remains what it wag before the house
tax was imposed, namely, what is the si^ for which the property

might reasonably be expected to let from year to year. In this judgment
some importance appears to have been attached to the. fact that the Municipal
Committee gives remission of the house tax to the owner if a house remains
unoccupied for a period exceeding two months. The conclusion from this

seems to have been that it was a tenant’s tax in spite of the clear language
of the Act. Here again I think the reasonmg is unsound, for no tenant
clearly is liable to pay for the initial period of two months for which the
property remains unoccupied.

Before us the only argument put forward was that it was a tenant’s
tax because it was paid by the tenant in spite of the language of the Act and
that therefore it could not be included in the annual value of the property
as the landlord merely collected it from the tenant for the Municipality. The
learned counsel was unable to carry his case further than this.

It will be apparent from the above discussion that the question is in
reality one of fact and not of law, namely what as a fact is the sum for which
the proi>erty might reasonably be expected to let from year to year It is
dear from the reference that the landlord is collecting from his tenantsmom ye^ to year what he calls rents as well as the house taxes for which
the landlord is liable. Surely it is a proper conclusion to be i*awn by the
Income-tax Commissioner that the pn»perty might reasonably be expected to
let from year to year for the total of these two sums, which are being paid as
a fact from ye^ to year by the tenants. It would be no argument (nor was^ abolished in any year, the landlordwould not be able under his agreement to recover it from his tenant for thaty^. The question is stUl the ^e, what is the sum for which the property^y re^nably be expected to let from year to year. Surely the an^we^T^the ^e, namely, what the landlord has been able to collect Tor tl^

^to^l^or
measure of wh^ the property may reasonably be expect-ed to let for from year to year. These considerations alone are sufficiSt todispose of the reference, there being no question of law before the Court.

^

K, however, the question is treated as one of law for the^ven I have no hesitation in saying that the Question
ijeasoM

Income-tax Commissioner must be answered in the Sfiirnafjudgment, the opposite view is not ev^H^^bk It ^
to le^late when an enactment is clear, wh^^er mav he

Court
^urt as to the justice of that enactment It Iffthe allowance in question if it so desires and not for tWs
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TEK CHAND, J.:—The admitted facts of the case which has given rise
to this refex'ence are as follows:—

*

The firm of Messrs. Chhunna Mal-Salig Ram owns considerable house
property situate within the municipal limits of Dellii. In the course of the
assessment of income-tax for the year 1927-28 the firm claimed that in calcu-
lating its assessable income under the head property the amount of the house
tax levid by the local Municipal Committee under Notification No. 590 dated
16th December, 1901, which the firm had recovered from its tenants and
paid to the Committee, should be excluded. The Income-tax Officer and the
Assistant Commissioner disallowed this claim, but on a petition filed by the
assessee under section 66 of the Act, the then Income-tax Commissioner re-
ferred the question to this Court* (C. R. No. 34 of 1928). The Division
Bench which heard the reference disagreed with the view taken by the local
income-tax authorities and held that the amount of the house-tax in dispute*
was not a part of the annual value of the properties in question.

While that reference was pending in the High Court, proceedings for the
assessment of income-tax on this same firm of Messrs. Chhunna Mal-Salig
Ram for the following year (1928-29) were started. The Income-tax Officer

after allowing certain deductions, with which we are not concerned, fixed

Rs. 1,54,737 as the net assessable income of the nrm under the head property.
This figure included the sum of Rs. 4,931-9-0 as representing the house tax
which the assessee had recovered from his tenants and p€ud to the Munici-
pality during the previous year. The assessee again claimed that this sum
should be excluded. By the time the matter came up before the Assistant
Commissioner, the decision of the High Court in Civil Reference No. 34 of

1928 relating to the assessment of the same firm for 1927-28 had been given.

The Assistant Commissioner following that decision accepted the assessee’s

contention and reduced the assessment accordingly. The Income-tax Com-
missioner however, thought that the decision of the Division Bench in Civil

Reference No. 34 of 1928 was in conflict with a ruling of another Division

Bench of this Court in Civil Reference No. 39 of 1927 (Major Mohomed Akhar
of Hoti V. Commissioner of Income-tax)^ decided on the 16th of January 1929.

He, therefore, made a reference to this Court “to obtain clear guidance for

the Department” on the matter, suggesting at the same time that the following

question might be determined by a Full Bench:—“Does the ‘annual value’

of the property for the purposes of section 9 of the Indian Income-tax Act
(XI of 1922) include sums paid by tenants to the owner on account of Muni-
cipal house tax payable by the owner”.

In the statement of the case, which the Commissioner submitted with the

reference, he expressed his own opinion against the view taken in Civil

Reference No. 34 of 1928. Along with the reference the Commissioner for-

warded to this Coui t ten rent deeds for some of the properties of the assessee,

which were in force during the year in question. The relevant terms of

these rent deeds will bo given later in this judgment. The reference was

laid in the first instp.nco before the Division Bench which had dealt with

Civil Reference No. 34 of 1928 and that Bench, accepting the suggestion of the

Commissioner, has referred it to the Full Bench.

Before dealing with the matter any further, I wish to make it cle^

that in my opinion the question, as formulated by the Commissioner, is

•Reported as C/iunna Mai Salig Ram v. Commissioner of Income-tax, Delhi, 3 I.T. C.

465.

(1) 3 I. T. C. 344.
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couched in too general terms, and it is not possible to give an answer, which
will govern all cases in which it is sought to include in the assessable income
of a house-owner the amount of Municipal house tax, which he realizes from
his tenants and pays to the Municipal Committee. It seems to me that the
provisions of the Municipal Act in force in a particular locality and the
relevant notification under which the tax is levied have an important bearing
on the decision of the question. I take it that in maidng this reference the
Commissioner had in his mind the provisions of the Punjab Municipal Act III
of 1911 and the relative notification issued thereunder by the Municipal
Committee of Delhi, and I shall attempt to answer the question as so under-
stood. On the materials before me, I am unable to say if there is any real
conflict between the decisions of the two Division Benches of this Court,
of which mention has been made by the Commissioner. The judgment in
Major Mohammad Akhar Khan of Hoti v. Commissioner of Income-tax^

Reference No. 39 of 1927) is very brief, consisting as it does merely
of the finding that “here tl^ tenants are paying what has been assessed as
the a^ual value and that is the sum for which the property might reason-

1

from year to year”. I am not aware of the provisions
of the Mumcipal Act or the notification under which house tax had been
levied on the assessee in that case, and anything that I say in the course of

a bearing on the decision in Civil Reference No. 39
Municipal enactments and the notifica-

tions relating to the two cases are identical or essentially similar.

cinnc
primarily to be considered in reference to the provi-

folkws!-
^ 1922, section 9 of which reads as

I®'*'®
assesses under the head ‘property’

of^7 annual value of property consistingOf ^y buildmp or lands appurtenant thereto of which he isthe owner, other than such portions of such property as he may
business, subject to the follow-

^^ore°il^" I® relevant to the point

expression ‘annual value'

rcaso«aH;b“%xp°c7"d“oUt”rl^^^^

Munici^alXro*milder wL‘h
olpal Committee. liatTeX read^ ariolfoVs:^

may ml?i"„'‘thL"Mrlnd to
Government

to time, tor the purposes of this Act and in’th"^
Commdee may, from time

mpose in theS or any part of the m mlSr" ‘his Act.
taxes, namely:— mvmicipality any of the following

(a) A tak, payable by the owner, on buildings and lands

and a half per centum on the anmrnl value.
(1) 3 I. T. C. 344.
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For the purposes of the Municipal Act the expression annual value is

defined in section 3 (1) of that Act, as follows:—
‘Annual value’ means

(b) in the case of any house or building the gross annual rent at

which such house or building together with its appurtenances

and any furniture that may be let for use or enjo3mient there-

with, may reasojiably he expected to let jrom year to year, sub-

ject to the following deductions:—
Elxplanation (II)—The term ‘gross annual rent’ shall not include any

tax payable by the owner in respect of which the owner and tenant have

agreed that it shall be paid by the tenant.

Section 61 and section 3 (2) of the Punjab Municipal Act III of 1911

replaced section 42 of Act XX of 1891, the only alteration material for our'

present purposes being the addition of ^planation II, corresponding to which

there was no express provision in the earlier Act.

The relevant notification under which house tax is levied within the

municipal limits of Delhi is No. 590, dated the 16th December 1901, which is

worded as follows:—
“It is hereby notified, that with the previous sanction of the Local

Government, the Municipal Committee of Delhi, in accordance with section

45, clauses (7) and (8) of Act XX of 1891, has directed, with effect from Ae
1st of January 1902, the imposition of a house tax under section 42 (A) (a)

(i) of the said Act at the rate of Rs. 3-2 per cent on the annual rentals of all

buildings within the limits of the Delhi Municipality.”

This notification was issued under the Act of 1891, but by virti^ of

the provisions of section 2 (2) of Act III of 1911, it is deemed to have been

issued under section 61 of the latter Act and is still in force. As stated

already, it is imder this notification that the house tax on the properties in

question has been imposed.

It will be noUced that the definitions of ‘annual value’ as given in the

Incom^tax Act and the Municipal Act are very similar, the only ^®rence

being (a) that for the word ‘sum’ in the former enactment we have tne

words ‘gross annual rent’ in the latter, and (b) that the Explanation

exist in Act XI of 1922. The effect of this difference in phraseology wiU be

examined in a subsequent part of the judgment. It may, however, be

ed out at once, that for the purpose of assessing ‘house tax under secUon bi

of the Municipal Act, the measure of the ‘annual value is the aimual

which ^e house may reasonably be expected to let from year to
5^ ,

not the aggregate of such rent plus the house tax levied fbereon.

the matter in another way, the house tax is not a part of the

but is assessed on the ‘annual value’ and is distinct from Tnis
p ^

be apparent from the rent deeds which have been fommed to

by the Commissioner along with the reference. .The first of^ ,

executed by one Dr. B. N. Deri in favour of the assessee rmtog that he

had taken a bungalow on Rs. 128-14-0 as kiraya (rent) consistmg ot.—

Kiraya Mahwari (Monthly rent)

House tax

Total

deeds are:

—

1251- and
3

128

14

14

6

6



. Nsme of tenant

Motu Mai

Sham Sundar

Gowardhan Das

*

Ghisu Ram
*

Gaya Parshad

Hem Raj

Chhajju Mai

Kaiihaya Lai

Details*, given
deed.

in the

Monthly rent 501-

House tax 1
|
91 -

Monthly rent 501-

House tax
4

1191-

Monthly rent 101-

House tax -| 5 !-

Water tax 21-

Monthly rent 101-

House tax -151
-

•Water tax 2|-

Monthly rent 10|-

House tax -| 5 |-;

Water tax 21-
4

Monthly rent
«

501-

House tax 1191 -

Monthly rent 701-

House tax 2131-

Monthly rent 801-

House tax 2|81-
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Total Kiraya
payable.

51191-

51191-

12151-

12151-

12151-

• 51191-

72|3|-
4

82|81-
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In the tenth deed, the rent is stated to be Rs. 50 per mensem exclusive

of house tax. It is clear that for the purpose of

house tax the ‘annual value* is token to be twelve tinies 125, 50, 10, 70, 80, etc.,

respectively, and not twelve times Rs. 128-14-6, 51-9-0, 72-3-0, or 82-8-0.

Let us now proceed to see whether for the purpose of assessment of

income-tax, ‘annual value*^ under section 9 of Act XI of 1922 is the same as

above, or whether it is the aggregate of that figure and the house tax assessed

thereon by the Municipal Committee at the rate specified in the notification,

as is urged by the learned Commissioner. The first contention raised in sup-

port of this latter view is that the omission of Municipal house tax from the

list of allowances given in section 9 is conclusive in favour of this interpreta-

tion. In my opinion this argument approaches the question from an errone-

ous standpoint. It is imdeniable that Municipal house tax is not a p j-.ussi-

ble allowance under clauses (i) to (vii) of section 9; and if the ass^^'.ee had
claimed -it as a ‘deduction’ from the boTia ‘annual value* of the property,

the income of which has to be assessed, 1^ claim would obviously be with-

out substance. The argument of Mr. Badri Das, ^ I understood it correctly

was not that his client was entitled to deduct the amount of house tax from
the ‘annual value*, but that the ‘annual value* determined according to the
definition given in claiise (2) of the aforesaid section did not Include the
amount of house tax as levied under the noUfication. given above. What then
is the bona fide ‘annual value*, “the sum for which the property might
reasonably be expected to let from year to year**? At one stage of diie argu-.
ment, it was Urged that it is the total amount which the tenant is paying to
the landlord; and that it includes everything that the owner collects,or is

I entitled to collect, from the occupier. After car^l consideration, I am
. unable to accept t^ interpretation.
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Under clause (2) of section 9, the sum actually paid or payable by theten^t to the landlord for llie privilege of occupying the latter’s property
during a period of twelve months is not necessarily its ‘annual value’
According to the true import of that clause it is a notional value, determined
by ascertaining the amount which a hypothetical tenant, bona fide desirous
of taking a lease of the premises, may be reasonably expected to pay to a
willing landlord on a tenancy not for a year or a part of a year, but from
3̂ ear to year. As observed by Lord Justices Buckley and Kennedy in Rex v
special Commissioner of Income-tax. Ex parte Essex " ‘Annual value’
is but an hj^Dothetical sum arrived at in a certain manner. ^ * It is not

f
hypothetical sum’. The object of the Legislature in adopting

this definition is to give the assessing officer the power to reject the evidence
of existing leases, where they do not represent the proper letting value of the
premises. A lease may be collusive; the rent reserv'ed may for various
reasons be too low as. for instance, where the parties are related to each
other, or where it is intended that the tenant would compensate the landlord
in some other way. A well-known instance, much cited in text-booli and
cases under the English Rating Acts, is that of ‘tied house’ let by a brewer
to a public house keeper on the stipulation that the latter- shall buy all his
liquor from the landlord. Converselj'. the rent actually realised or realisa-
Die for a particular year might be exceptionally high, because an unusual
event (e.g. the Coronation of His Majesty the King Emperor or an Interna-
tional Exhibition) was expected to take place, and fabulous rents were paid
for this reason. In all these cases, the assessing authority is entitled to
reject the leases and determine for himself the amount at which “the pro-
perty may reasonably be expected to let from year to year.” If, however,
no such reason exists the assessing officer will take the leases into conside-
ration as valuable evidence of the market value of the tenancy. This is all
that the definition of ‘annual value’ in clause (2) of section 9 is intended to
convey. The question in .each case, therefore, is not what is the total
amount which the landlord actually realises, or is entitled to realise, from
the tenant but what is the real commercial letting value of the property; the
sum at which the premises are worth to be let by the year in the open
market.

The use of the expression ‘annual value’ as signifying the sum at
which the property may reasonably be expected to let from year to year is

not an innovation of the Indian Legislature. The p^ase, as also the defini-

tion, have both been borrowed from the English Law where they have for a
long time acquired a set meaning. See 43 Geo. Ill, c. 122 (the first English
Income-tax Act) ; 6 and 7 Will, IV c. 96 (the Parochial Assessment Act)

,

Hayward v. Brinkworth Overseers,^ Smith v. Birmingham Churchwardens,*
London County Council v. Churchwardens of Erith* Poplar Assessment
Committee v. Roberts,^ etc. Whether used in judicial pronouncements of

the highest authority or in Taxing or Rating Statutes, the. expression ‘the sum
at which the property may reasonably be expected to let from year to year'

has been given the same meaning, even though there is a slight variation in

the phraseology used. In some places ‘annual value’ is described as“the sum at

which etc.,” in others as the ‘gross .sum etc.’; in still others as ‘the rental

at which etc.,’ or ‘the gross rental etc’. But as pointed out by Konstam in

(1) (1864) 10 L.T. 608.

(2) 22 Q. B. D. 703.

(3) (1893) A. C. 562.

(4) (1922) 2 A. C. 93.

(5) (1911) 2 K. B. 434.
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his valuable treatise on the Law of Income-tax (4th Ed. page 39) “the

phrase annual value, whether in Income-tax Acts, Succession Duty Acts, or

wherever else it appears in connection with rating or taxation, means the

same thing” i.e., ‘the sum at which the property may reasonably be expected

to let from year to year’. Tins last phrase has been the subject of judicial

interpretation by eminent Judges in England and India, in Edmonds v.

Eastwood^ Watson B. interpreted it as “the amount of profit derived from
the property by the landlord as such.” In inland Revenue v. Dickson’s Exe-
cutors/'^ it was paraphrased as the “price commercially paid for the annual
possession of the property”. Similarly in India, in the Secretary oj State for

India v. The Municipal Commissioners of the City oj Madras/ Chief Justice

Collins held that in determining the ‘annual value’ what has to be ascertained
is the “intrinsic value of the tenancy to the owner in its present condition”.

Perhaps, the most expressive phraseology employed to bring out the real

'meaning is that used by Sir Richard Garth in Nandoo Lai Bose v. The Cor-
poration for the Town oj Calcutta* where the learned Chief Justice observed
that the “annual value of a house must mean the annual money benefit
derivable from it” by the owner.

Now in the case before us what is the “annual money benefit” derived
by the assessee from these lettings? What is the “intrinsic worth of the
tenancy” to him? Is it, to take as a convenient illustration the third of the
rent deeds referred to above, Rs. 50, which he retains to himself out of the

51-9-0, realised by him from the tenant, or is it the latter amount, includ-
ing as it does the house tax levied on Rs. 50 by the Municipal Committee?
It seems to me obvious that on the facts as given in the illustration, tlie
commercial value of the tenancy” or the “amount of profit derived from the

property by the landlord as such” is Pts. 50 and not Rs. 51-9-0. It is quite
true that it ^ not open to a landlord to reduce his assessable income by
merely splitting into two parts the amount actually realized by him from the
tenant ^d to describe one of these parts as “monthly rent” and the other ashouse tp . But at the same time, there can be no manner of doubt that the
real intnnsxc worth of the tenancy to the landlord cannot be enhanced bv the

Municipal Committee has thought fit to hvya house-tax on the bona fide commercial rental of the property, and the land

«nn Ilf®
amount of s^h tax in addi-tion to what he had been, realizing heretofore.

The point can best be explained by an illustration rplatino f/^
property situate within the limits of a Committee like that of Lahore whichdoes not at present levy any house-tax Take the nac** u

in the sun, payable by the tenant, raising it from Ife Too to r,mensem. He thus realizes Rs. 1260 from the tenant in
^ P®’*

and out of the sum so reaUzed he course of the year,

himself

(1) (1858) 27 L. J. Ex. 209.
(2) 14 Tax Cas. 69.

(3) (1887) 10 Mad. 38.

(4) (1885) U Cal 275.
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the “commercial value of the tenancy” or “the money benefit derived by the
landlord from it” has, in the circumstances, increased from Rs. 1,200 to

Rs. 1,260? In my judgment the question is capable of one answer and one
only, that “the sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to

let from year to year” is the same, in either case, viz., 1,200.

Let us now examine the converse case of house property in Delhi,

where house tax is levied at present. Taking once more the third rent deed
referred to above as an illustration, we find that the landlord realises at pre-

sent Rs. 51-9-0 per mensem from the tenant. Out of this sum, he pays
Rs. 1-9-0 to the Municipal Committee as house tax and retains Rs. 50 for him-
self. Suppose the Committee were to abolish the house tax from a certain

date and thenceforward the landlord ceased to realise Rs. 1-9-0 (the amount
of the tax)

,
from the tenant but recovered from him Rs. 50 per mensem only,

which he appropriated to himself as rent as heretofore. It is obvious that

in both cases the “annual money benefit derived by the landlord” from the

tenancy is the same, namely Rs. 600. But if the argument for the Depart-

ment is correct such benefit should be taken to have decreased by (12 x 1|9)

= Rs. 18-12-0, a conclusion which is erroneous on the face of it.

Considerable stress was laid by counsel for the Department on the

fact that in section 61 of the Punjab Municipal Act, it is specifically provided

that the house tax is “payable by the owner”, and from this it was sought to

be argued that the amount of such tax must be presumed to be a pai’t of the

‘annual value’ of the property. In my opinion such a conclusion is not war-

ranted by the letter or the spirit of the Statute. It is clear that the tax is

not in the nature of a fixed levy on the ownership of property, but is in rea-

lity and substance a tax on “rental” connected with and dependent upon oc-

cupation of the premises, whether by the owner himself or by a tenant under

him. It seems clear to me that this provision was made with a view to

provide a convenient mode for the realisation of the house tax by the Muni-

cipal Committee. There are many obvious difficulties in collecting a tax of

this kind from an uncertain and fluctuating body of tenants and for this

reason the Legislature has made the owner responsible for the payment of

the tax. But it does not by any means follow from this that the amount of

house tax has been made a part of the ‘annual value’ of the property.

In order to establish that the expression ‘annual value’ has different

meanings under the Punjab Municipal Act III of 1911 and the Indian Income-

tax Act, XI of 1922, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal referred us to Explanation II

to section 3 (2) of the former Act, which lays down that the term ‘gross am
nual rent’ shall not include any tax payable by the owner in respect of w^h
the owner and tenant have agreed that it shall be paid by the tenant. The

learned counsel strenuously maintained that the absence of a similar provi-

sion from the Income-tax Act postulated that house tax was a part of the

“annual value” for the purposes of that Act. In my opinoin this argument

is fallacious, and I have no hesitation in rejecting it. The Explanation was

not intended to, nor did it, in fact, make any change in the interpretation ot

the corresponding section of the Municipal Act of 1891, which had been uni-

formaUy accepted throughout the Province, but which was over-ruled by the

decision in Fleming vs. Municipal Committee of Simla. Very soon after

the judgment in that case was given, a general revision of the Municipal Act

was undertaken by the Punjab Legislature and ^is opportumty was taken

to add the Explanation to the definition of “annual value so as to get nd ot

(1) 46 P. R. 1910
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the effect of that ruling and to restore the interpretation which had been uni-
versally accepted as correct for years before. It is not necessary for the
purposes of this reference to make a detailed examination of Fleming vs.

Municipal Committee, Simla. (1) The judgment in that case was based main-
ly, if not wholly, on Pullen vs. St. Saviour’s Union ((3 jt)0^ 1 Q. B. 138)
which is a case decided under the Valuation of Property (Metropolis) Act,
1869 (32 & 33 Viet. c. 67) and admittedly proceeded upon its peculiar facts.
In that case the owner of a block of arlizans’ dwellings consisting of separate
tenements, the access to which was by means of a common stair, let the tene-
ments upon the terms of the tenants paying a certain weekly sum by way of
rent and also a further sum for the lighting and cleaning of the common stair,
and it was held that for the purpose of arriving at the gross value of the tene-
ments under the Valuation of Property (Metropolis) Act, 1869, the sum paid
for lighting and cleaning the staircase was, under the circumstances, a part of
the rent of each of the said hereditaments. The decision really turned upon
the peculiar wording of section 4 of the aforesaid Act, which defined “gross
value as meamng “the annual rent which a tenant might reasonably be ex-
j^oted * * to pay * * *

jf landlord undertook to bear * *
the expenses • * necessary to maintain the hereditament in a state tocommand that renP

, and it was found as a fact that no tenant would take atenement m a building of this character unless the staircase by which he was
to reach tenement was kept reasonably clean and lighted. It was ac-cordingly held that cleaning and lighting charges were a part of the “ex-

mTnf the hereditament in a state to com-rnand the rent and, therefore, within the definition as given in section 4
sole point decided in Pullan’s case and I vlnt^e to

utniost deference, tliat neither the ultimate decision northe observations made in the course of the iud^ment in fKaf

C<^rt In*^ pf derermination before the "cmS
argument ba.ed on the E.planatL is withourJcTand mus^L™ lei

which reliance was placed by Mr, Jaean NatK ic

j
President Corporation of Madras (35 I P 5RQ\ v uwas decided under the Madras City Municinal Act

lease the tenant was to nav Rc 9n
^ ^ the

den properly wate^d but if ^ mensem as rent and to keep the gar-
lord was^topar^So’

^

the garden the l^d-
and it was held that for the purposes of mnn"^ alternative.
should be calculated at the rate of Rs. 50 perTe^cm Th^ever, rested principally on the fact fnim/kw k ^ . .

decision, how-
was not to benefit thein^ alone andThat ff be

j^e^s obviousT, distingui^able ^ant^

Inc^e-t^AcUufpr*!)vTdld that i^“compu«^^4^^fi,ness one of the permissible allowances the a busi-
revenue, local rates or municipal^es i^Ves^ of land^es as are «ed for the Pt«poses ofihe T?'*’ P«-
the absence of a similar allowance frn,trL«l^ contended that
sively, that the Legislature did not

^ shows, and shows conclu-
^essable income ^der the head ‘Wertv° ^ Ae

upon the"
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to exclude municipal house tax as a statutory allowance under section 9. As
has been pointed out already, this is not the case, but that what has really
to be done is to determine “the sum for which the property might reasonably
be expected to let from year to year”. The basis of assessment under sec-
tion 10 is the amount of “profits or gains” actually arising in the business car-
ried on by the assessee, while in section 9 the tax is levied on “income” from
property calculated on a notional or hypothetical sum, arrived at in the man-
ner prescribed by the Legislature. In the former case the amount paid for
local rates, municipal taxes, etc., could be deducted only if specific provisions
were made for it in the Statute; in the latter case no such provision was ne-
cessary in view of the definition of “annual value”.

Both counsel referred us to certain passages from the Indian Income-
tax Manual, and claimed that they supported their respective contentions. I •

do not, however, think it necessary to discuss them, as the Manual merely
contains departmental instructions for administering the Act, and is not an
authoritative interpretation of the Statute which is binding on Courts. More-
over these instructions in the present Manual were first issued in 1922, only
four years before the present dispute arose, and they are certainly not in ac-
cord with the practice which had been followed for a long time by the Income-
tax authorities themselves. The earlier Manual called the Punjab Income-
tax Manual, 1909, published under the authority of the Financial Commis-
sioner, Punjab, contains a reference at page 34 to the Financial Commis-
sioner s letter No. 6122, dated 30th September 1890, to the Commissioner,
Delhi, which laid down that “portions of the rent of a house actually paid
by the owner as property tax to the Municipal Committee are not liable” to
income-tax. The practice is, therefore, not of such long duration nor so
well-settled as would attract the application of the very guarded dictum of
Mookerjee J. in Mathura Mohan Saha vs. Ram Kumar Saha and Chittagong
District Board, ^ in which a particular interpretation of an enactment had
been follov/ed without objection for about thirty-five years and had in fact

been incorporated in statutory rules made by the Local Government, which
had stood unchallenged for a very long time.

After giving the matter my most anxious and careful consideration I

find myself unable to accept the view of the law taken by the learned Com-
missioner of Income-tax. In my judgment, the question should be answered
in the negative.

JAI LAL J:—I concur with the judgment of my brother Tek Chand.

AGHA HAIDAR J :—I adhere to my opinion in Civil Reference No. 34

of 1928, and I agree with the amplification of that view by concurring with
my brother Tek Chand’s judgment in this case.

DALIP SINGH J:—The question of law referred by the Inopme-to
Commissioner does not, in my opinion, admit of an answer in the affirmative

or the negative. Under section 9 of the Income-tax Act the tax payable by
an assessee for buildings is the bona fide annual value of the buildings, ‘An-

nual value’ is defined in section 9 (2) as meaning the sum for which the pro-

perty might reasonably be expected to let from year to year. The section

provides for certain allowances in certain cases and does not include mumci-
pal taxes payable by the owner. It seems to me that the sum for which the

(1) I. L. R 43 CaL 790 at p. 810.
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property might reasonably be expected to let from year to year is a notional
amount and has nothing to do with the rent actually received by the owner.
A good way of arriving at this notional sum would be the corrected average
of the rents paid for similar and similarly situated buildings in any given
area. Thus if there were ten buildings similar and similarly situated in the
area in question and the rents of eight of them were Rs. 90 per annum and
the rent of the ninth was Rs. 50 per annum and the rent of the tenth was
Rs. 120 per annum, then the corrected average would be Rs. 90 per annum,
ignoring the Rs. 50 and Rs. 120 rent, altogether. So in assessing the tax on
the buildings paying Rs. 50 and Rs. 120 respectively the notional sum would
remain Rs. 90 and the actual rent paid would have no effect whatsoever on
this notional value. If, now the Municipality charges house tax on build-
ings and the question arises whether the notional value includes this tax or
pot, if the landlord has shifted the burden by agreement or otherwise on to
the tenant, the only answer can be that the question does not really arise.
The method of arriving at that notional value would still remain as pointed
out of estimating at the corrected average of rent paid for similar and simi-
larly situated buildings. If now over a given area the landlord of all simi-
lar and similarly situated buildings had shifted the burden of the tax on to
the tenants, it would be in my opinion a very fair inference that the reason-
able letting value of the buildings in question included the house tax charged

Wn majority of the owners hadbeen unable to shift the burden on to the tenants and one landlord had suc-ceeded in so doing, the reasonable letting value would not include the house
MunicipaUty. It seems to me that it is always a question

thp??f
regard to the particular circumstances of each case as to whe-^er It can or cannot be said that the reasonable letting value includes or does

tax charged by the Municipality. It seems to me ob-

iLt frn!!?
^ the sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to

t seTuHrlX grasping’^landTord
rfal iJi i!

necessitous tenant but is the sum which mieht
•’“‘Wing from year to year reefrd

iSty ^ similarly situated buUdLgs in that

I would, therefore, return this answer to the reference.

for arrM„™';r^th^not1onaf rtus^^^^^ suggested by me
it impossible or inconvenient to annlv tKil

^^^cumstances make
taken into consideration Oneofth^^m/^ ^

niefhod, other factors may be
nion. be the lengfh^ofTime for .lich fTf opi*
bimden on to th! tenantTof t^e Son tL
inference that the notional rent included tl^e am'oumTihe tex

final judgment.

the Full Bench in the neE^Uvr Let fhu t the majority of
sioner of Income-tax

this be communicated to the Commis-
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(444) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

Before Justice Sir Alan Broadway, Kt.,

arid Mr. Justice Johnstone.

(12th March, 1931.)

The Krishna Ginning and Pressing Factory . . Asscssces.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab and
N. W. F. Pfovinces.

. . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922)--Partnership deed—Firm having
more than one activity—Partners* share capital and profits varying with
business—Separate partnerships, if constituted—Assessment as single firm.

£ j
three parties to a deed agreed to form a partnership loith speci-

fied but varying shares in the capital and profits and loss in the business
of ginning and pressing of cotton as well as the sale and purchase of cotton

^ t^^wiission agents, the jommission agency to he managed and super-
vised by one of the parties receiving eight annas share of the profits with
no liability to contribute towards the capital required therefor, and the
accounts were to be rendered annually of the whole concern, the two objects
being treated as the activities of one firm,

HELD, that under the deed one firm alone operating along two different
lines was constituted, the variance in the nature of the work, or the sub-
scribed capital or profit and loss not creating tioo separate partnerships for
assessment to income-tax.

Case [Civil Reference No. 34 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the
mdi^ Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Punjab and N. W. F. Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

In a joint petition under Secs. 33 and 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act, I

am asked to review the assessment of the petitioner, or in the alternative to
refer to the High Court for decision the following points arising out of the
assessment of the petitioner firm for the years 1924-25, 1925-26 and 1926-27:—

(1) Whether under the circumstances of the case, the shares of the
partners both in capital and in profit and loss and the nature of work being
different, the Krishna Factory at Okara and the Commission Agency Firm
at Lyallpur constitute two firms or one firm as contemplated by Sec. 239 of

the Contract Act; and

(2) Whether the Commission Agency business at Lyallpur having
already been separately assessed, the present was a case of escape of income-
tax under Sec. 34 of the Income-tax Act.

2. Facts of the case. The facts of the case are that by a deed execu-

ted on the, 5th August 1920, a partnership was entered into between (a) Man-
galdas Girdhar Das Parekh of Ahmedabad, (b) Hormusji Manekji Mehta of

Bombay, and (c) Shiv Narain Harkarandas of Lyallpur.
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The terms, conditions and purposes of the partnership are contained in

the copy of the deed which is attached as Exhibit A *. It will be seen that

the parties named above agreed to form a partnership in the Ginning and
Pressing factory known as the Krishna Ginnuing and Pressing Factory at

Okara and that the business was to include the ginning and pressing of cot-

ton on wages or otherwise, as well as the sale and purchase of cotton as

commission agents. The capital of the partnership was in the first instance

to be contributed in the following shares:— {Clause 2 of the deed) (1)

Mangaldas Girdhardas of Ahmedabad 6 annas; (2) H. M. Mehta of Bombay
4 annas; (3) Shiv Narain Harkarandas of Lyallpur 6 annas.

If more money was required above what was agreed upon, it had to

be supplied by all the parties in the proportion specified above, or by any
partner or partners on loan at seven nnnns nine pies per cent per annum in-

terest. All money required by the third parly for the sole cotton agency
business of the partnership was to be supplied by the other two parties in
addition to what the latter may have contributed under clauses (2) & (4) of
the deed (Clause 10).

The shares in profit and loss were to be as follows:—
(1) On all net earnings of the ginning and pressing of cotton in the

proportion in which capital was supplied.

(2) On all net commission earned for the purchase of cotton:— (i)
Mangaldas Girdhardas, Vr, (ii) H. M. Mehta. V4 ; (iii) Shivnarain Harkaran-
das, Vz.

The general management and supervision and control over the em-
ployees was to vest in Shiv Narain Harkarandas, and accounts of the partner-
ship had to be rendered annually and the balance sheet and profit and loss
account had to be recorded in the books of the partnership and annual pro-
fits were to be appropriated (a) towards a reserve fund, and (b) for pay-ment to the partners in the shares specified above.

T 11
should be noted here that there was an entirely separate firm atkno^ as ‘Shivnarain Harkarandas” in which the partners were:—

(1) SiuvnMain; (2) Ram Rattan; (3) Kidar Nath; and (4) Sri Ram whichowned a share m the partnership under consideration. That firm was set>a-
rately asse^ed at Lyallpur on its own income. In the case of the partner-s^p co^istmg of Messrs. Mangaldas Girdhardas of Ahmadabad, H. M Mehta

Harkarandas of LyaUpur the original assessments
‘he income o“Krishna Cotton Ginnmg and Pressing Factory at Okara. In the course of

1925-26 the Income-tax Officer discovered that certain cotton
conducted under the name of Ram Rattan Ki-

^^d TintW**
came to the conclusion that this busi-^ ^ If!?

proceeded to assess it under Sec. 34 of the Act™ absence of any accounts relating to that business
j income of Rs. 13,200 from that source for the vear 1Q24 P*?

^ 1̂926-27
®-'® supplementary asses4^ts^®“r^yyaar 1926-27 no proceedings under Sec. 34 were institutf»d

commission biSK ^

•Not printed.
~

' —— .
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to the partnership created by the deed executed on 5th August 1930. It isnow contended that as the shares of the partners, both in capital and in pro-ht and loss and the nature of the business are entirely different, it is wrong
to hold that the Krishna Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factory and the Cot-ton Commission Agency form one partnership for the purposes of assessment.

1 j.
^ formulated by the petitioner is somewhat mis-

leading in so far as it introduces the “Commission Agency firm at Lyallpur”
into the question. By this it is presumed that the petitioner refers to the
firm of Sluvnarain Harkarandas of Lyallpur, which as shown in para 2 above
iS an entirely separate entity possessing a share in the Krishna Cotton and
Ginning Factory and Cotton Commission business. I would in the circum-
stances formulate the first question as follows:—“Whether in view of the
partnership deed executed by the parties the business of the Krishna Cotton
Ginning and Pressing Factory at Okara and the Cotton Commission Agency •

referred to therein can be said to constitute one partnership or firm or two
separate partnerships for the purposes of assessment to income-tax.”

4. Opinion of the Commissioner. Sec. 239 of the Contract Act de-
fines a partnership as “the relation which subsists between persons who have
agreed to combine their property, labour or skill in some business and to
share the profits between them. Persons who have entered into partner-
ship with one another are called collectively a firm”. There can be no doubt
that the deed creates a partnership between th aree persons named therein
for the purpose of transacting business connec^«d 'vith the pressing and gin-
ning of cotton and the purchase and sale of couo.i on commission. The part-
nership therefore forms a firm. It is, in my opinion, fallacious to say that
there are two separate and distinct firms formed by the partnership deed
merely because there are two kinds of businesses to be transacted and
the shares of the profits and of the capital subscribed by the par-
ties under each are slightly different. The fact that the capital for the Cot-
ton Commission business was subscribed by two of the parties only does
not by itself show that the third party is not a partner in the entire business
and the difference in the shares is probably due to the fact that the third
party, viz.. Shiv Narain Harkarandas of Lyallpur, was to manage and super-
vise the business without any remuneration besides a share of the profits.

Nor does the fact that two lines of business are to be transacted necessarily
mean that there are two firms. The terms and conditions of the deed clear-
ly indicate to my mind that there is one firm and not two. Prima facie the
question whether in view of the terms of the deed there is one firm or two
seems to me to be a question of fact and not of law. As however the con-
struction of a document is a question of law, I refer the question as framed
by me above to the Hon’ble Judges for decision and in doing so would ans-

wer it in the affirmative.

As regards the second point. I consider that it does not involve a ques-

tion of law. If the Commission Agency business at Lyallpur, by which I

understand the petitioner to mean the firm of Messrs. Shiv Narain Harkaran-

das of Lyallpur, has been assessed in respect of any income from the cotton

commission business included in the assessment of the petitioners, it is for

the former firm to apply to the Commissioner under Sec. 33 to eliminate such
income. As a matter of fact, it has not been shown that any such income has

been assessed upon the Lyallpur firm and whether it has or has not been
assessed is a question of fact. I therefore do not refer it.

Jagan Nath Bhandari, for the Assessees.

Ranbir Chand Soni, for Jagan Nath Aggarwal, for the Crown.
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JUDGMENT.
BROADWAY J.—This is a reference under section 66 (2) of the In-

come-tax Act XI of 1922, made to this Court by the Commissioner of Income-
t^, Punjab, ^c. It relates to an assessment made on the Krishna Cotton

It appears that on the 5th of August, 1920, a partnership was entered
into between (a) Mangaldas Girdhardas Parekh ot Ahmedaliad. (b) Hor-Manekj. Mehta of Bombay and (c) Shiv Narain Harkarand^s of Lyalb

of Lyallpur constituted a firm, the mem-T® ^‘“^Naram, Sri Ram and a firm Ram Rattan-Kidar NathThe firm Shiv Narain Har Karandas carried on the business of commissionagents in Lyallpur and under ^e terms of the agreement in question weregiven a six annas share in the Ginning and Pressinff Factnrv Ono # tv. u™ on co^nissfon^nd tdt
rain Harkarandas

“'"of"'"
^a-

Cotton^GfnMng“mdrPr\fs^g Fa%o“rrorOkL‘^^A^ f*"
Krishna

activities of this partneSt^ ,tl'at one of the
ment was made on what w^ estimat^as thp

^ accordingly an assess-
ticular branch of the

^ arismg out of this par-
and Pressing Factory Sahara Sien^nnr^' k

Cotton Ginning
^d objected to the inclusion m\eir ^Lome ^of thl

authorities
firm of Shiv Narain HarkarandaQ ^

income of the income earned by the
partnership two separ^;'S''came ntoTxistle" ‘'^Th “"""ftwo firms were the same but the obiecte nf fhp f

partners of these
were also the shares and <5 i firms were different ac:

Krishna Cotton Ginning and Pressing business of the^lon Agency referred to ther “n eJ b‘ ^^^^
the Cotton Com!^ or two separate partnerships for the purpose!”^ Partnership

t^f
“® expressed his own oninion t

assessment to incom^
that on a proper construction reference and his view U

Faitot'
“ " °“the^^^ SrS

T+ U,.... 1 . .
®

a pro;

distin

®

ojthe

and 8 rf“the®
't has been pointed out h ®®ch.8 of the agreement clearly iadicafeXt^r 7

ITC ' -:22
objects for which this
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partnership was lormed, were to be treated as the activities of one firm and
the accounts were to be rendered annually of the whole concern including
the two parts.

It seems to me that on a careful reading of this document the only
conclusion to be arrived at is that under it only one firm came into existence,

this firm having agreed to operate along two different lines, one being the

purchase and sale of cotton as agents and the other being the ginning and
pressing of cotton in the Ginning and Cotton Pressing Factory at Okara.

My answer to the reference, Hierefore, is that under this d'^d of part-

nership one firm alone was constituted. The petitioner must pay the costs

of this Court.

.JOHNSTONE J.—I agree.

(445) IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, NAGPUR.
Before Mr. Macnair, Judicial Commissioner and Mr. Staples,

Additional Judicial Commissioner.
(17th March, 1931.)

R. B. Seth Bansilal Abirchand . . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Central

Provinces and Berar . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Secs. 10 and 13—Business in

share market—Asscssec closing accounts and determining profit or loss only

on sale of all shares—Redaction of share capital of company—Claim of loss,

if allowable—Mortgagee purchasing secured properties—Disallowance of

loss claimed, if question of law.

The assessee, a stock jobber, who by his system of accotmfs deter-

mined pro/it or loss from business in share market only when all shares of a

particular company were sold and the transactions in them ceased, claimed a

Loss of Rs. 7.20,000, being the reduction in share capital of his holding of

1,600 shares of the Kasturchand Mills of the face value of Rs. 500 each, re-

duced to Rs. 50 per share by resolution of the company. The Income-tax

authorities disallowed/ the cfai?n as liot perTnissible under the assessees

method of accounting and on a reference to the High Court.

HELD, that the giving of shares of small face value in exchange for

shares of large face value loould not amount to a transaction of sale between

the shareholder and the company and consequently the assessee in accordance

with his system of accounts was not entitled to claim as a bimness loss the

difference in face value consequent on reduction of share capital.

The Royal Insurance Co. Ltd. v. Stephens, 14. Tax Cas. 22; Dis-

tinguished.

Where properties mortgaged to the assessee were subsequently pur-

chased by him for a lesser sum and the difference in amount claimed as loss

in money-lending business was disallowed by the Income-tax authorities on

the ground that the actual value of the properties at the time of sate was not

proved.

HELD, that no point of law was involved calling for interference by

the Court.

CaseFMisceUaneous Judicial Case No. 45 of 1929] stated under Sec.

66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commi^oner of

Income-tax, Central Provinces and Berar, for the opinion of the Court.
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CASE.

For assessment during the year 1927-28 the firm of Rai Bahadur Seth

Bansilal Abirchand of Nagpur (hereafter called the assessee) who nave busi-

ness in several places in India, made the return under section 22 (2) m
which a loss of Rs. 2,82,210 was declared as having been sustained in the

previous year ending in Diwali 1926. This return was not accepted as

correct and the Income-tax Officer, Nagpur, after looking into the accounts

of the assessee, made the assessment on an income of Ps. 5,98,517. An ap-

peal against this order was preferred before the Assistant Comn^sioner

who reduced the total taxable income by Rs. 31,049. An application was

then made under section 66 (2) to the Commissioner of Income-tax and

some points, said to be of law, were asked to be referred to the High Court.

It was also prayed that action under section 33 of the Income-tax Act might

also be taken. As on some points the enquiries were not deemed complete,

under the powers given to the Commissioner of Income-tax under this

section, the order of the Assistant Commissioner was set aside and he
was asked to make complete enquiries and then pass his formal order. In
compliance with this, the Assistant Commissioner made enquiries and has
ordered assessment to be made on an income of Rs. 5,37,142 including the
sum of Rs. 2,85,006 derived from incomes, already taxed at source or lax
free (vide his order dated the 27th February 1929, copy enclosed, Ex. A^).
The assessee has now again made an application under section 66 (2) (copy
enclosed Ex. B*). Hence this reference.

3. The assessee’s sources of income are:—
Salary as Official Treasurer,
Interest on securities, taxed and free of tax,
Income from house property,

money lending,
shares of companies,
trade in grain, Kiran, Adat, Dalali, etc.

In the computation of the taxable income to be Rs. 5,37,142, certain items
have been disallowed. I would here refer to only those items that are rele-
vant for the purpose of this reference:—

Kamptee - Petromax Lamp - Rs, 86-8-6.

Jf was contended that the Petromax lamp which was purchased fortj^ shop for this amount should have been allowed as an expense. But
the Income-tex ^cer fought that this expenditure was of a capital natureand therefore did not allow it.

Kamptee - Rakhipnja - Rs. 214-12-$.

^punt was spent during the account year on Rakhipuia and itwas meurred in connection with the assessee's business and it was not a“Pense o{ the assessee prompted by Iris religious susceptibUiLsand that fte puja was performed for the prosperity of the business The^istant Commissioner held: “The Act aUorvs expires incvm^s^elv W
does not ^“?„r^oun?1h^

and cculd not bellowed.”
^ *^ture and not business expenses

yy

yy

yy

yy

yy

^Noi printed
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Bombay - Kasturchand Mill Share Loss’'- Rs. 7^0,000.

The assessee holds 1,600 shares of the Kasturchand Mills in Bonibay
of the face value of Rs. 500 each. These shares were purchased in three
lots. The first lot of 400 shares was purchased in April 1913, the second
lot of 400 shares in 1917 and the third lot of 800 shares in 1921, each lot
at Rs. 500 per share. Though the prices of the shares rose in the interim,
the assessees showed no income on account of the appreciation in the value
of the shares at any time. The assessee’s system of accounts has been to
determine the profit or loss from business in share market only when all
shares of a particular company were sold. No shares of this company are
yet sold. But the company, owing to its special financial circumstances,
applied to the High Court at Bombay for the reduction of its capital from
Rs. 48,00,000 to Rs. 4,80,000 only and this was sanctioned under the High
Court’s order dated the 19th of August 1926. On this account the assessee
asserted that he sustained a loss of Rs. 7,20,000 in the value of these shares.
The Assistant Commissioner disallowed the loss by observing: “Merely writ-
ing down the value in the books under orders of the High Court on the
application of the company for reduction of capital does not reduce necessa-
rily the value in the market, as the market is not at all governed by the
orders of the High Court. At the most at this stage it is merely loss of
capital. In the market the question is about demand and supply. The
assessee has not actually suffered any loss in the market at present and he
cannot be allowed to claim a prospective loss. His method of accounting
has been that he never ascertains the loss or profits until all the shares
are actually disposed of, vide his own case in Miscellaneous Case
No. 6011926*. He might put in the claim when the loss actually occurs
to him. In doing so he has fully complied with the ruling in the case
mentioned by him, wherein it is observed: “It seems to us inevitable that
the actual losses or gains as regards the stock or shares in question over the
whole set of transactions connected therewith will be definitely known
when the transactions in these have ceased for good and all.”

Samhalpur - Loss in timber - Rs. 350.

The assessee had started business in timber in Samvat 1975-76; and
timber of all descriptions, d.e., beams, logs, poles, etc., was purchased and
sold in lots every year. Stocks were not taken year by year; but accounts
were closed by cash balances in books. The whole stock came to be sold by
Samvat 1983, and a loss of Rs. 350 was claimed to have been incurred.
In none of the previous years was any loss claimed by the assessee on this
account. As no stocks were taken, nor was any quantitative account kept
and the so-called loss could not be actually verified, it was disallowed as
not proved.

Sambalpur^Bad debt of Mohammad Saley Mohammad-Rs. 2,472-4-2.

A decree was obtained against Mohammad Saley Mohammad on
29-7-20. Execution of it was taken only on 17-9-21 and none after that.

The amount of Rs. 2,472-4-5 was written off against him in the account year.

The Assistant Commissioner held that this case was distinguishable from
the case of Sir Shankar Rao Chitnavis which was decided last year by this

High Court** and he accordingly disallowed this as a bad debt written off

by the assessee.

* Reported as 3 I. T. C. 57. Reported as 3 I. T. C. 331.
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Guntur - Bad debt of Pendala Narasimham - Rs. 793’2-’9.

P. Narasimham was advanced Rs. 12,000 on a pro-note dated the

14th April 1914. Against him a suit was filed in 1920 and his ginning fac-

tory was sold. There was no fresh transaction after 19-10-1919. The As-

sistant Commissioner thought that this was not the loss of the account year

and therefore did not allow it.

Raipur - Bad debt of Framji Dadabkoy - Rs. 52,000.

Mrs. Maneckbai, widow of Framji Dadabhoy Poacha, and her sons,

Jehangir and Cowasji, Contractors, etc., of Raipur, had been borrowing

money from the assessee for a long time. On the 11th February 1925, on
accounts being made^ they were found to owe Rs. 99,706-10-0 to the assessee.

On this date according to the agreement between the parties, Rs. 16,000

were remitted, Rs. 8,706-10-0 were brought on the Chalu Khata (Current

account) and for the remainder, i.e., Rs. 75,000, the debtor’s immoveable
property including bungalow, shop, house, Kharkhana, etc., situate within

the civil lines of &ipur and also the immoveable property, lime kiln, house,

etc., situate on the Government land at Mouza Bhatgaon in the Raipur Dis-

trict (called Raipura in the sale deed dated the 11th September 1925) was
mortgaged and it was stipulated that Rs. 75,000 would be paid in 15 years
at Rs. 5,000 a year with interest at 10 annas per cent per annum due up-to-
date. On the 11th September 1925, this debt amounted to Rs. 1,15,749-5-5.

Besides these secured debts there were other debts amounting to

Rs. 38,644-11-4. Thus the total debt on this date was Rs. 1,54,394-0-9. To-
wards the satisfaction of this debt, the bungalow, shop, Kharkhana, etc.,

with land measuring 500' X 400' on which these buildings stand and the life

insurance policy of Mr. Harmoshji P. Tarapore for Rs.. 10,000 were taken
by the assessee. The brick and lime kiln at Bhatgaon (Raipura) as it was
on Government land for which the lease had expired in 5ie interim, be-
came useless to the seller and the purchaser and its mention was omitted
from the sale deed. In the sale deed, the price of the buildings, etc., is
put down at Rs. 23,000; and it is contended that Mr. Syed Ali Sh^, Divi-
sional Fund Engineer of Raipur, estimated their price at Rs. 22,700 only and
hence Rs. 23,000 (round figure) was put down as the sale price of these
buildings. It was thus contended that of the totaTdebt of Rs. 1,54,394 only
Rs. 33,000 (Rs. 23,000 plus Rs. 10,00(t) came to be revised and the re-
mainder became a bad debt and as it was written off against the debtors
by the assessee, it should have been allowed. The Income-tax Officer as
also the Assistant Commissioner took the price of ^e buildings to be
Rs. 75,000 for which it was originally mortgaged and disallowed the differ-

75,000 minus Rs. 23,000, or Rs. 52,000. The certificate granted
by Syed Ali Shah stating that the value of the property in the Civil
Stehon of I^pur together* with the land under it was Rs. 22,700, is lost.
Mr. Syed A^ Shah was called upon to say how he valued this property.He said that unless he was shown the original certificate granted by him
he comos^ot say what he wrote and under what circumstances In themeantime ^e a^eteee expressed a wish before the Income-tax OfficerNapur, who ^de the assessment in this case, that he did not then desire
to have S^ examined as a witness and the matter stopped there. In

IS pid: it has been further agreed between the parties

f 11
*

i*®**
yendors and the vendees, that the vendors described^ve shaU have a right to re-prchase the aforesaid provided they paythe considerahon of this sale, viz., Rs. 23.000 to the vendees within aperiod of 8 years from the date of this sale and in case the vendors pay
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this amount of Rs. 23,000 to the vendees at any time within the period of
8 years from the date of the sale the vendees shall be bound to accept the
same and immediately reconvey the premises mentiond aforesaid to the
vendors and put them immediately in possession thereof.” On the strength
of this stipulation and the cei*tificate of the Divisional Fund Engineer which
is lost, it is alleged that the value of the propeiity is only Rs. 23,000 and
not more. The Assistant Commissioner in disallowing the so-called bad debt
observed: “How this value was arrived at by the Local Fund Engineer is
not clear from the record. It is inconceivable that a property mortgaged for
Rs. 75,000 should have been of the value of only Rs. 23,000. The plot is

a big one, situated in the Civil Station and at a very convenient place and
I am not prepared to accept the valuation contained in this sale deed at the
instance of the Local Fund Engineer who when asked to show how he valu^
the property, could not give the working. It is unfortunate that this certU
ncate should have been lost. But it is not so much the certificate that is
needed as the working out of the valuation. I am not prepared to allow
this item.”

Lahore - Bad debt of Gangahisan - Rs. 14,938.

Gangabisan Kayasth of Lahore, a nephew of Bansilal whose property
he had got, owed the assessee Rs. 28,553-13-0 on 2nd July 1924. For idiis

amount and for Rs. 6,446-3-0 which he received before the Sub-Registrar,
i.e., for Rs. 35,000 in all, he executed a mortgage deed in favour of the
assessee mortgaging

(1) Building of ice factory, aerated water, flour mills,

(2) Theatre buildings,

(3) Weaving shed and spare land,

(4) Ice factory machinery including compound condensing en-
gine, boiler, etc.,

(5) Soda water machines,
(6) Rice and Flour Mills,

(7) Portable engine and weaving machinery,
(8) Cinema Electric InstaUation machinery, motor, and
(9) Two lorries (vide copy of sale deed enclosed, Ex. C.).

Under the sale deed dated the 21st January 1926, he finally sold these things
after taking Rs. 500 more. A certificate dated the 27th October 1926 was
obtained from one Meghraj, according to which the value of the Quarters,
Palace Theatre, Flour Mills, Ice Factory, and “Rest portion, grass lawn, tank,
etc., etc.,” is estimated at Rs. 20,062 and hence a claim for the loss of
Ite. 14,938 was put forward. It was disallowed on the ground that the value
of the purchased property was under-estimated. The certificate of Mr. Megh-
raj is on the file. It speaks for itself. The price of the buildings seems cal-

c\mt^ on the plinth area varying from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8 per square foot.

This is simply absimd. The certificate does not give the kind of the buildings
it is dealing with. Besides the few buildings mentioned in it, there is no
mention of the cinema electric installation machinery, the two lorries, etc.,

etc., and the machinery in the Flour h£lls and Ice Factory is without de-
tails, estupated at round figures of Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 4,000, respectively.
On the face of it the certificate is most unreliable. The department had
no chance ~of cross-examining the gentleman. It is not difficult to obtain
such certificates. It was held that the certificate was of no evidential value
and the loss was disallowed as not proved.
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Bellarpur Collieries • Depreciation allowance ~ Ra, 2>09,730-i2-0.

The assessee and Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy of Nagpur are equal part-

ners in the Bellarpur Collieries of the Chanda District. These Collieries

sustained a loss of Rs. 5,11,783 in the account year. The depreciation on
machinery, buildings, plant, etc., came to be Rs. 2,19,461. Thus in the part-

nership case it was contended that the total loss on the Collieries was
Rs. 7,31,244. It was in that case held that as there was no income in the
Collieries, the' depreciation amount would be carried forward for future
yeai’s, vide section 10 (2) (vi) (b) of the Income-tax Act. The partnership
concern claimed that it should 1^ added to the loss of the year so that the
different partners could claim a set off of the total loss in their individual
cases. As that point was not acceded to in the partnership case and the loss
of the partnership was found to be only Rs. 5,11,783, half of the depreciation
amount coming to the assessee*s share amounting to Rs. 1,09,730 was dis-
allowed in this case by the Income-tax Officer. In the partnership case.
Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has made an application under section 66 (2) of
the Income-tax Act and his case was submitted to this Honourable High
Court on the 11th of May 1929 vide this office letter No. R. H. C. 28128-29,
dated the 11th May 1929.*

3. In the application for reference to the High Court the assessee
has asked the following points to be referred to the High Court:—

Kamptee - Gas lights - Rs. 86-8-6.

(1)

Whether the Assistant Commissioner was right in holding that
the petromax lamp purchased for replacing a kerosine oil
lamp in the Head Office at Kamptee was an additional equip-
ment to the furmture of the office and as such was of capital
nature.

Kamptee -Rakhipuja.-.Rs. 214-12-B.

(2) Whether, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary the
Assistant Commissioner was right in holding that the Rakhi-
puja expenses incurred in the Head Office were in the nature
ot personal expenses of the assessee.

(3) ^ether the ^istant Commissioner was right in holding thattoe sole test for allowing business expenses was to find out
f toe expenses were incurred for earning profits and not

incurred in pursuance of well-established
community to

Bombay - Kasturchand Mills Share loss - Rs. 7,20 000

rf <i» 1.M0 sw rf

(5) Whether the Assistant Commissioner was umi

ffinee rapertod
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Sambalpur - Loss in timber - Rs. 350.(6)

Whether the Assistant Commissioner was right in disallowing
loss in the purchase and sale of timber, simply because no
quantitative account was kept.

Sambalpur - Bad debt of Mohammad Saley Mohammad Rs. 2,472-4-5
CiiriUtr - Bad debt of Pendala Narasimham Rs. 793-2-9

Total Rs. 3,265-7-2

(7) Whether on the admitted facts of the cases the assessee was
not entitled in the computation of the assessable profits of

his money lending business, to claim a deduction in respect
of the bad debts definitely written off as irrecoverable in the
account year.

(8) Whether the Income-tax authority can deprive the assessee of

his inherent right of declaring debts bad as and when he
finds, after sufficient enquiry and waiting, that from the cir-

cumstances of the debtor he is unable to recover them.

J?aipur - Bad debt of Framji Dadabhoy - Rs. 52,000

Lahore - Bad debt of Gangabisan - Rs. 14,938

. . Total Rs. 66,938

(9)

Whether in respect of the claim of the assessee of Rs. 52,000

being the bad debt of Framji Dadabhoy Poacha of Raipur and

Rs. 14,938 being the bad debt of Gangabisan of Lahore, the

arbitrary rejection by the Income-tax OflRcer and Assistant

Comnoissioner of the valuation of mortgaged properties by in-

dependent public officers was valid in law and whether in

the absence of miy evidence discrediting the said valuation,

the same ought not to have been accept^ by the Income-tax

authority.

(10)

Whether there are any legal grounds in support of the sira-

mary rejection by the Income-tax authority of the valuation

arrived at by expert officers and accepted both by the cre-

ditor and debtor and whether the said rejection by the As-

sistant Commissioner was not perverse.

Balarpur Collieries - Depreciation allowance - Rs. 1,09,730-12-0.

(11)

(a) Whether the depreciation allowance imder section 10 (2)

(vi) of the Income-tax Act is claimable by an assessee only

if the use or working of the machinery, pl^t, etc., depreciat-

ing brings profits or gains to the assessee and does not ^ult

in loss in the year for which the allowance is claimed?

(b) Whether the proviso (b) to section 10 (2) (vi) is a bar lo

the claim of depreciation allowance where the assessee own**

ing machinery, plant, etc., has income, profits or gains charge-

able under the Act and assessed to income-tax for the year

in respect of which the depreciation allowance is claimed.
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(c) Whether on the facts of this case the disallowance of the de-
preciation allowance by the Income-tax authorities was legal

or authorised under any of the provisions of the Act?

4. My opinion on each of them is:—
(1) As the item involved is a very petty one, 1 have allowed it

in revision. This point is, ^erefore, not referred to the
Honourable the High Court.

(2) Such an expense is not mentioned in sub-section (2) of section
10 which gives a complete list of expenses allowed in busi-
ness, and I am of opinion that this should be answered in the
affirmative.

(3) In my opinion this point too be answered in the affirmative.

(4) In view of the system of accounts maintained by the assessee
and in view of the ruling of this Honourable Court referred
to above, I submit that this point be answered in the
negative.

(5) This question seems to have been unnecessarily framed. The
Assistant Commissioner has stated: “He (the assessee) mi^t
put in a claim when the loss actually occurs to him.” The
question of the nature of the loss being capital or otherwise
would therefore be considered then.

(6) Inasmuch as the loss claimed was not proved, the Assistant
Commissioner was right in disallowing it and in my opinion
this question be answered in the affirmative.

(7) & (8) Pending the decision of the application made to this
Honourable Court for appeal to the Privy Council on the
points of bad debts as decided in the Sir Shanker Rao Chit-
navis s c^es,* I have, in revision, allowed these two bad debts
tentatively and reference on these two points is therefore
not made.

(9) & (10) It has already been held by this Honourable High Court
that the burden of proof of the loss claimed by the assessee
lies on him. Radh^tsan Ramnarayan v. Covimissioner of In-

thpirf”*' ^ w assessee has failed to prove both

All Shah K ? ^ opportunity to examine Mr. SyedAh Shah but he did not avail himself of it and the certifi-cate granted by Megharaj of Lahore has been shown t^hLof no evidential value. There was no summary rlZction of

thpc
so-called expert officers* butthese certificates were not proved before the

P. R. Shrinivuan, A. V. Khare and A. D. Mande, tor the Assessecs.
D, N. Choudhari, for the Crown.

Beported
(1) 8 t T. C, 366.
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JUDGMENT.

The assessee, the firm Rai Bahadur Seth Bansilal Abirchand, Naeuur
asked for a reference to the High Court with regard to a number of points
but his Counsel confined his arguments to points connected with three itemsHe first urges that a deduction should have been allowed in respect of the

of Rs. 7,20,000 which he claims was lost by him owing to the reduction
of the capital of the Kasturchand Mill. He admits that, according to the
system of accounts followed by the assessee, a loss from business in the share
market should be allowed only when shares of the company were sold. He
urges, however, that the company must be considered to have purchased its
shares making payment by giving other shares of smaller value. In our
opinion, the reduction of capital does not involve the purchase of the shares-
by the company. Section 55 (1) of the Indian Companies Act, 1913,’ is as
follows;—“No company Umited by shares shall have power to buy its own
shares unless the consequent reduction of capital is effected and sanctioned
in manner hereinafter provided.” The reduction of capital then may be
effected by the company buying its shares, but it may be effected in other
ways. Section 55 (2) states that a company, subject to certain conditions
may reduce its share capital in any way. The Kasturchand Mill reduced
its capital by giving shares of small face value to all shareholders. It is at
least difficult to think of a transaction between a company and all its share-
holders as a sale. We are referred to the judgment of Rowlatt J., in
The Royal Insurance Company, Limited, v. Stephen,^ but in that case the
assessees got, in exchange for certain shares, stocks and securities of an
entirely new body giving the assessees an interest in a definite under-
taking. We hold, therefore, that there was nothing in the nature of a sale
of the Kasturchand Mill shares. The applicant then, in accordance with
the system of accounts, is not entitled to claim a loss from business in
the share maiket.

2. The next item refers to an alleged loss of Rs. 52,000. In 1925
certain property was mortgaged to the assessee for Rs. 75,000; the assessee,
some months later, purchased this property for Rs. 23,000. It is urged that
the whole debt due by the mortgager except Rs. 23,000 has been lost by
the assessee. It was held by the Commissioner of Income-tax, that the
value of the property was Rs. 75,000. This is a finding of fact; it is based
on evidence, namely, the fact that the assessee took a mortgage for

75,000, of the property. Even if the amount represented a bad debt, an
inference can be drawn that the assessee, a business firm, would not pay
stamp duty on Rs. 75,000, if a mortgage for Rs. 23,000 would have effected
his purpose. A right of re-purchase for Rs. 23,000 given in the sale-deed
has received consideration. It is enough to say that there may be reasons
for this condition other than the actual value for the property. The assessee

could easily have procui'ed cogent evidence regarding the value of the pro-

perty and did not do so. No point of law then is involved in the decision

of fact.

3. The next point refers to an alleged loss of Rs. 14,938. Here again

property was mortgaged for Rs. 35,000, in 1924 and was sold in 1926, the

owner being given Rs. 500 in cash. It was held that the assessee had failed

to prove that the property was worth only Rs. 20,000, and there is no
reason for interference with this finding.

1. 14 Tax Caa. 22.
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4. The answers of this Court to the questions which were argued be-
fore us are, therefore, as follows: The assessee is not entitled to claim a de-
duction in respect of the loss sustained by him in connection with 1,600
shares of the Kasturchand Mills, Ltd. No question of law arises with re-
gard to the claims for Rs. 52,000 and Rs. 14,938; the decision of the Income-
tax Officer on the question of the value of the mortgaged property was based
on proper evidence. Costs of this application must be borne by the asses-
see. Counsel’s fee Rs. 200,

/

(446) IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, NAGPUR.

Be/ore Mr. Mactiair, Judicial Covimissioner, and Mr. Staples,
Additional Judicial Commissioner.

(17th March, 1931.)

R. B. Seth Bansilal Abirchand Assessee

V,

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Central
Provinces and Berar. Referrina Officer,

Act (XI of 2922) Sec. 4 (2)-Assessee carrying on^ outside British India—ReiKittances of monies ^andfro—Assessability oj excess remittances—Presumption as foreign profits
““essee carrying on banking business involving the sendina ofmoney from one place of business to another, remitted in

business outside British India than hT^d^sJa
^^ An assessment of this e.vcess remittance under Sec 4 (2 )

lit it*come-tax Act it was contended that no sums U)ere reeeined nl

profits made Hi that year , spresented thtse ^ofiu'^'

of Income-tax. Central Provinces and Beri? for fte ipS^on oAr^""
CASE.

chand,®l^\r*7N?gTu?‘.^eTto Seth Bansilal Abir-
Undivided Family. In®1929-30 th^y appU?d^o'bi°

^"?°">e-tax as a Hindu
the application for registration was^allowed hi

J®Sistered as a firm and

for the first time in the year 1929-30. The source of fi™
<i) Salary as Treasurer,

(ill)
Securities (taxed),

*'
»’ (free of income-tax),
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(iv) Property,
(v) Money lending,

(vi) Speculation in shares and securities,

(vii) Trade in grain, Kirana, Adat and Dalali
(viii) Dividends.

The head office of the firm is at Kamptee and it has branches at several
places in and outside British India. For the year 1929-30 the assessee re-
turned a total income of Rs. 6,61,710-14-2, but the Income-tax Officer, Nag-
)iur, found the income to amount to Rs. 10,39,262. The net income after
deduction of interest on securities and dividends already taxed was found
to be Rs. 3,50,027 and was accordingly taxed to Rs. 26,102-7-0. .

2. Against the aljove assessment the assessee preferred an appeal to

the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Nagpur, contending that the sum
of Rs. 1,25,869 which represented the net amount remitted to his Bombay
and Calcutta brunches by his foreign branches at Hyderabad, Secunderabad
and Nizamabad, as shown below, was. wrongly taken as his foreign profits

and assessed to income-tax:—
BOMBAY FIRM (NET RECEIPTS)

.

(i) From Secunderabad:—
Total receipts Rs. ' 4,89,418
Less old balance „ 4,71,551 17,867

*

(ii) From Hyderabad (Deccan):—
Total receipts Rs. 53,00,175
Less old balance „ 52,30,090

70,085
Add interest debited „ 925, 71.010

(lii) From Nizamabad (Deccan):—
Credits Rs. 4.30,210
Debits 4,16,227

Old debit balance
11 13,983

15,414
Interest debited but
excluded

11 2,101 31,498

Total Bombay firm . . 1,20,375

CALCUTTA FIRM (NET RECEIPTS)

.

(i) From Secunderabad (Deccan)
Credits Rs. 44,357

Debits „ 41,078 3,279

(ii) From Hyderabad (Deccan):—
Credits „ 39,171
Debits „ 37,365 1,806
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(iii) From Nizamabad (Deccan):—
Credits „ 726
Debits

. „ 317 409

Total Calcutta firm . . 5,494

Grand total net receipts . . 1,25,869

BOMBAY FIRM (NET PAYMENTS)

.

(i) To Bikaner Rs. 7,25,340
(ii) To Selu (Deccan) „ 37,987
(iii) To Jaipur „ 73,736 8,37,063

Grand total net payments . . 8,37,063

A copy of the assessce’s memorandum of appeal dated the 28th April 1930
and ot the Assistant Commissioner’s order dated the 24th June 1930, passed
in appeal are attached for ready reference. The Assistant Commissioner,
lor reasons staled in the appellate order, rejected the assessee’s appeal.

3. On the 16th August 1930, the assessee presented an application
of that date requesting my learned predecessor either to allow a deduction
of the sum of Rs. 1.25,869 or to refer to the High Court the following six
questions of law:—

(a) Whether, having regard to the admitted facts of the case, the
assessment of the sum of Rs. 1,25,869 is legal and valid under
section 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act.

(b) Whether there is any presumption in law on the admitted facts
of the c^e that the remittances between branches of the
Banking business must be presumed to be from out of the
profits.

(c)

id)

(e)

Whether the presumption as to foreign remittances being from
out of the profits IS applicable to a case of inter-brarich tran-
Mctions of a Banl^g concern in respect of current dealings

^oixey in the usual ' course of business* *

whether the finding of the Income-tax authorities thatjemitt^ces wwe from out of profits is iUegal and per-verse as vitiated by refusal to consider the evidence bXreIncome-tax. authorities, namely, the accounts of the Bri-teh Indian branches and whether there was any legal evidence
finding of the Income-tax authorities,

assessment m the case is legal or justifiable onground of non-production of the . foreign . branches
j

statements, in view oSer
TirS'lu

® produced by the assessee.
^
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vision. Of the six questions submitted by the assessee, the first is the onlvone that could be referred for the decision of the High Court All theother questions are either reiteration of the first question in one form oranother, or are mere arguments which might be addressed to the HighCourt, but which, m my opimon, cannot be referred to it as questions of lawAgain, m face of the admissions made by the assessee some of these Ques-
tions would not seem to arise at aU. Questions (b), (d) and (f) for in-
stance, do not arise after the assessee admitted in para 9 of his aoneal
petition dated the 28th April 1930 that there were proflte at the three foreign
blanches sufficient to coyer the remittances in question and further whenhe admitted in para 10 of his application dated the 23rd September 1930 forreference that the remittances came from profits of the foreign branches
Question (c) is apparently a reiteration of question (a). As regards ques-

j
‘o that the first question, i.e., question (a) em-braces It and that It would rather be a ground of appeal than a question of

to be referred to the High Court. I am therefore referring only ques-
tion (a) for the orders of the High Court.

^ ^

f J I*'*"
I"<=ome-tax Act, XI of 1922, under wWch

the surn of Rs. 1,25,869 has been taxed, runs as under:—
' Profits and gains of a business accruing or arising without British

India to a person resident in British India shall, if they are
received in or brought into British India, be deemed to have
accrued or arisen in British India and to be the profits and
gains of the year in which they are so received or brought,
notwithstanding the fact that they did not so accrue or arisem that year, provided that they are so received or brought
in within three years of the end of the year in which they
accrued or arose.”

The above words to my mind, lay down in sufficiently clear terms that the
loreign profits of an assessee become assessable only when they are received
in or brought into British India within three years of their having accrued

^ arisen out of British India. Further, it is also clear that the Income-tax
Department has nothing to do with the profits or losses of an assessee made
or sustained out of British India unless and until the profits are actually •

received in or brought into British India within the- prescribed period of
tiire when the Department becomes entitled to tax them under this section.

IS not only admitted by the assessee that there were profits at the three
foreign branches sufficient to cover the remittance of Rs. 1,25,869, but abo
hat the renuttence came out of profits of the foreign branches. It is, how-
ever, contended that as these remittances were on current account the excess

n pH debits (Rs. 1,25,869) could not be regarded as profits. In
c. \v. bchulze V. S. W. Benstead^ and Scottish Provident Institution v. Allan^
as also m the case of Murugappa Chetty v. The Commissioner of Income-tax,
Madras, and K. P. Mohammad Kasam Routher v. The Commissioner of
income-tax, Madras,^ it has been distinctly held that in respect of remit-
tances from abroad, it is for the assessee to prove that the remittance was
capital and not income and in the event of his failure to discharge this onus,
the presumption would apparently be that so long as the capital in the foreign
branch is not depleted all remittances are of profits.

The assessee declined . to produce the account books of his foreign
ranches to prove that the remittances were out of capital and not profits.
He did not avail himself of the distinct opportunity which the Income-tax

(2) 8 Tax. Cb9. 259.

(4) 2 I. T. C. 139
(3) 4 Tax. Cas. 691.

(5) 4 1, T. C;427.
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Officer Nagpur, gave him of proving that the remittances came out of

and considering the possibility of the assessee’s agent not being able

to^appreciate the suggestion made by the Income-tax Officer, the Assistant

Commissioner allowed the assessee another opportunity of adducing the

same evidence in appeal but the Agent definitely declined to avail hinisell

of this opportunity either. It is clear therefore that the assessee failed to

discharge the burden of proof which the rulings quoted above delmitely

imposed on him. On the other hand, the admissions made by the assessee

in para 9 of bis memorandum of appeal and in para 10 of his application

for reference to which reference had already been made in the preceding

paragraphs, would go to show that the assessee has absolutely no case at

all; for once it is admitted that the remittance came from profits (vide para

10 of his application for reference to the High Court), the assessee’s case

must fall to the ground. Since in practice the profits received are brought

on the current account in the first instance and there would be nothing to

prevent an assessee from bringing his profits on the current account with

a view to making tiie necessary adjustments in later years, the entry in

th^ assessee’s British Indian account books could nevei be regarded as

conclusive evidence of the fact whether or not the capital account of the

foreign branches was depleted to the extent of the remittances made to

British India. The assessee’s foreign accounts alone could reveal the real

nature of the i-emittances made. Nor could the fact of the assessee having
charged interest to his foreign branches or of his having paid interest to

them be taken to rebut the presumption of profits having been received in

the shape of the remittances in question. It may be noted here that in the
assessment proceedings the interest so charged or paid has not been taken
into account at all in determining the income of the assessee. The facts of
this case are on all fours with the facts of the case of Jasrup Baijnath v.
Commissioner of Income-tax, C. P. and Berar,^ in which the .questions re-
ferred were answered in favour of the Department. The assessee seems to
rely on the Full Bench decision of the Madras High Court in S. A. Subbiah
Iyer v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras,' but the facts of that
case arc entirely different from the facts of the applicant’s case. In that case
it was admitted by the Commissioner that the remittances from the current
account in Quilon we^e shown in the account to be remittances from capital
and were similarly shown in the Tinnevelly bool^ to be received in the
shape of capital. In the assessee’s case, however, this is the Very question
at iwue and as the facts stand he not only persistently declined to discharge
ms burden of proof by producing the foreign shop accounts but even made
the unqualified admission that the remittances in question came from profits
In the above Full Bench judgment of the Madras High Court on which the
Msessee relies, the learned Judges held that th^ use. to which .an assessee
chooses to put his money on receipt of it cannot alter the character in which
It was received, remittances in question coming out of the profits of

shops their mere entry in the current accotmt of his

S
branch could certainly not inyest them with the characte?capital, nor, as the assessee seems to think, would the receipt of the

a™ed fn
Honourable bouTbe

(6) 5I.T.C.90.
(7) 4 I. T, C. S4S.

I
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JUDGMENT.
The question referred to this Court by the Commissioner of Income-

of jKp
follows:— Whether, having regard to the admitted facts

sLt^n "r" vahd under

HH ^
Income-tax Act. The assessee had business outsideBritish ludia It is admitted that this business resulted in profit. The busi-ness included banking business and involved the sending of suxns of moneyrom one Place ol business to another. The result of these remittances was

H L L r"
" assessee. at his place of business in British

.han hetad'senT'irthaT^Lce"'"

C 4
^ r

It IS contended that as no sums were received in British India asprofits of the business outside British India, no profits from that businessweie received m British India. We are unable to accept this contention.
•

presumption that an assessee who resides in British India
profits from foreign branches shall eventually . reach him inBritish India, by a series of transactions a sum le^ than profits made in

ft rnust be assumed that this sum represents
profits. It IS impossible to hold that profits were not received in British
India wJien the assessee has made profits outside British India and moneyhas actually been sent to the country where the assessee resides. The pro-

Tlu f
balance in the assessee’shand at the place of business outside British India; a part of the profits

Pi®?®® business within British India. It is not
material that the course of business results in money coming to British
India without any necesaty for remittance of profits as such. The assess-ment was. therefore, legal and valid; costs of this reference will be borneby the assessee. Counsel’s fee Rs. 100.

(447) IN TME HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.
FULL BENCH

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt Chief Justice. Mr. Justice Das, Mr. Justice
Maung Ba. Mr. Justice Mya Bu and Mr. Justice Dunkl^.

(25th March, 1931.)

Abdul Baree ChowdHury Assessee.

The ComAiissioner of 'income-tax, Burma . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922). Sec/i. 23 (4), 27, 30 (1) and 66 (3)
-^AssessTnent under Sec. 23 (4)—Rejtisal to reopen and appeal therefrom^
Arbitrariness of assessment, if q^iestion of Into for reference to High Court—
Discretion of Income-tax Officer.

That an assessment under Sec. 23 (4) of the 'Income-tax Act teas en-
tirely arbitrary, that is, did not purport to he founded on any materials or
reasons beyond the Income-tax Offficer^s private opinion, does not involve a
question of law arising out of the Assistant Commissioner's order in an ap-
peal tinder Sec. 30 (1) against the order of the Income-tax Officer under
Sec. 27 refusing to make a fresh assessment; nor can it be regarded as a
ground entitling the High Cowrt to pass an order under Sec. S6 (3) requir-
ing the Commusioner of Income-tax to state a case.
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An Income-tax Officer has Jio discretion when making an assessment
under Sec. 23 (4) and' the question whether or not the default of the assessee

is suck as to bring into play the provisions of that section is one of fact and
not of law.

4

A. R. A. N. Chettyar Firm v. The Commissioner of
Income-tax, Burma. 2 1. T. C. 477;

B. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Firm v. The 'Commi.s.'iioner

of Income-tax, Burma. 4 I. T. C. 182;

P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar lirm v. The Commissioner
of Income-tax, Burma. 4 I. T. C. 87;

P. K. iV. P. R. Chettyar Firm v. The Commissioner
of Income-tax, Burma. 4 I. T. C. 340.

. . Overruled.

Reference [Civil Reference No. 25 of 1930J made by Mi*. Justice Heald
and Mr. Justice Mya Bu to a Fuil Bench under Rule 30 of the Appellate Side
Rules (Civil) in an application to the Higlj Court under Sec. 66 (3) of the
In^an Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct the Commissioner
of Income-tax, Burma, to state a case for the opinion of the High Court.

Leach, for the Assessee.

A. Eggar, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

n ^
C.J.;-^In thj.s case, on an application being made to the HighCourt by an assessee for an order requiring the Commissioner of IncomV

Act Income-tax

^ fhl F.,n
referred the foUowing questions

wder ^ onTs M?*'
"Wl.elher the fact that an assessmentunaer Swlion 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act was entirely arbitrary involves

any officer of

with all the terms a noTcrisfu;ru^
section or, having* made a t

suo-section (4) of the same
notice issued under sub-section

with all the terms of a
shaU make the assessment to the^ best

Income-tax officer
a registered firm,“a"nce? /^IraU^m of

fourteen^^ysW*et/tom °tSe'’-
“ ^ ““““Ued until

pal officer-tLeo?^yn\“^^ the princi-

or that he did n^t‘ rre?ve^°he ^ITC5-.23
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section 22, or sub-section (2) of section 23, or that he had not a reasonable
opportunity to comply, or was prevented by sufficient cause from comply-
ing with the terms of the last mentioned notices, the Income-tax Officer
shall cancel the assessment and proceed to make a fresh assessment m
accordance with the provisions of section 23.

Sec. 30 (1). Any assessce objecting to the amount or rate at which
he is assessed under section 23 or sedien 27, or denying his liability to
be assessed under this Act, or objecting to a refusal of an Income-tax Officer
to make a fresh assessment under section 27. or to any order against him
under sub-section (2) of section 25 or section 25-A or section 28, made by
an Income-tax Officer, may appeal to the Assistant Commissioner against
the assessment or against such refusal or order.

Provided that no appeal shall lie in respect of an assessment made
under sub-section (4) of section 23, or under that sub-section read with
section 27.

Sec. 31 (3). In disposing of an appeal the Assistant Commissioner
may, in the case of an order of assessment,

(a) confirm, reduce, enhance or annul the assessment, or

(b) set aside the assessment and direct the Income-tax Officer to
make a fresh assessment after making such further inquiry
as the Income-tax Officer thinks fit or the Assistant Commis-
sioner may direct, and the Income-tax Officer shall thereupon
proceed to make such fresh assessment,
or, in the case of an order refusing to make a fresh assess-
ment under section 27,

(c) confirm such order, or cancel it and direct the Income-tax
Officer to make a fresh assessment or, in the case of an order
under sub-section (2) of section 25 or section 28,

(d) confirm, cancel or vary such order:

Provided that the Assistant Commissioner shall not enhance an
assessment unless the appellant has had a reasonable opportunity of show-
ing cause against such enhancement.

Sec. 33 (1). The Commissioner may of his own motion call for the

record of any proceeding under this Act which has been taken by any
authority subordinate to him or by himself when exercising the power of

an Assistant Commissioner under sub-section (4) of section 5.

(2). On receipt of the record the Commissioner may make such
inquiry or cause such inquiry to be made and, subject to the provisions

of this Act, may pass such orders thereon as he thinks fit,

Provided that he shall not pass any order prejudicial to an assessee

without hearing him or giving him a reasonable opportunity of being heard.

Now, the questions that arise in the course of assessments to income-

tax are mainly,—indeed, almost wholly—questions of fact; and the policy

of the Legislature, both in India and England, has been that questions of

fact concerning the profits and gains that a person has derived from his

property or his business can more readily and effectively be determined by

laymen conversant with the circumstances in which the assessee “lives and
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moves and has his being” than in proceedings in a court of law. In England
the persons entrusted with the duty of making assessments to income-tax,

generally speaking, are non-official laymen appointed as Commissioners in

that behalf for divisions and areas in respect of which they have special

knowledge of the local conditions (8 and 9 Geo. V. c. 40 ss. 58, 61, 65, 67 to

70). The decision of the Commissioners on questions of fact is conclusive

if there is any evidence upon which it could be based, but in respect of

every assessment an appeal lies to the High Court by way of case stated if

it is alleged that the determination of the Commissioners is “erroneous in

point of law” (S. 149, Farmer v. Cotto?i’s Trustees^)

,

even in cases in which
by reason of default on the part of the assessee an estimated assessment has
been made (ss. 112, 121, 122, 136—Macpherson v. Moore-)

.

In India, as
in England, the persons upon whom is cast the duty of making assessments
to income-tax are laymen, but, whereas in England such persons normally
•are non-officials, in India the Income-tax authorities are, or consist of,

Government officials (S. 5) , and the only remedy open to an assessee who
is aggrieved by an assessment made upon him is to seek redress, by way of
appeal or review as the case may be, from one official of the Income-tax
Department of Government to another. It cannot be doubted, I apprehend,
that the English system, if feasible, is far more satisfactory, and would be
regarded by the general public as a more equitable method of assessment
than that obtaining in this country. But whether it would be practicable

expedient in India or in Burma to substitute for officials a body of non-
official laymen as the taxing authority is a matter of policy with which the
Courts are not concerned, and in respect of which I am not in a position
to express am opimon. although the creation of a Board of Referees in 1930
(see Sec. 2^-A of the Act of 1922) is not without significance in this con-
nection. There ^ be no doubt, however, that the fact that the Income-taxDepartment m India and Burma is “a judge in its own cause” has attimes and among certain sections of the general public caused uneasinessand ^xiety is felt lest the possession of such autocratic powers by officialsoi a tmvernment Department may sometimes result in injustice or hardshinbeing done to those upon whom assessments are made. I do not sug^t thShard or unconscionable assessments have in fact been made, or ffiat thereany reason to suppose that the Income-tax authorities in Burma do notperform their duty with fairness and to the best of theiraW^ b.n

led^'to”^ I hav^’ referred

’he High Courrat namel^thal
peet, has endeavoured to'seLTre'oweT'if conte^LT^^^^^

• 4
^ satisfied as to the meaning tHaf i j » ,intended the word “arbitrary” to bear in thT!!

^ learned Judges
word is taken to mean tha^thh Incom“tax CMoertion in his possession, deliberately retwess^or’fra®®j'^?^®«

of informa-

fifdm making, in such cireumsUcr^d
(1) 6 Tax Gas. 590; (1915) A.C. 922. (2) 6 Tax Cas. 107.
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failed to obtain redress as provided in the Act, I should not be prepared to
hold, as at present advised, apart altogether from the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, that this Court does not possess jurisdiction in virtue o^
its inherent prerogative powers to order the Income-tax Officer to do his
duty. In Dyson v. Attorney GeneraP Farwell, L.J., observed that “the
Courts arc the only defence of the liberty of the subject against depart-
mental aggression,” and, as the same learned Lord Justice pointed out in
Rex v. Board of Education* “The point is of very great importance in these
latter days, when so many Acts of Parliament refer questions of great public
importance to some Government department. Such department when so
entrusted becomes a tribunal charged with the performance of a public
duty, ixiid as such amenable to the jurisdiction of the High Court, within
the limits now well established by law.” . . . “Such tribunal is not an
autocrat free to act as it pleases, but is an inferior tribunal subject to the
jurisdiction which the Court of King’s Bench for centuries, and the High*
Court since the Judicature Acts, has exercised over such tribunals.” But
I do not apprehend that the learned Judges intended the word “arbitrary”
to bear this meaning in the question set out in the order of reference. It

appears to me that their Lordships when using the word “arbitrary^* in
this connection intended the word to mean that the assessment “did not
purport to be founded on any materials or reasons beyond the Income-tax
Officer’s private opinion,” see per Heald, J. in S. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar
Firm v. The Commissioner of Income-tax.^ If that is the meaning to ba
attributed to the word “arbitrary” in the order of reference I am clearly
of opinion tliat the answer to the questions propounded should be in the
negative. Ex hypotkesi an assessment under section 23 (4) must be made
upon inadequate materiak. It is a mere estimate, and if it is made by the
Income-tax Officer bona fide and “to the best of his judgment” (which only
means as best he can in the circumstances) the assessee who has “not
chosen to state an account so that the amount of profits may be strictly

determined, cannot complain if a random assessment is made” upon him by
the Crown, (see per the Lord President in Maepkerson v. Moore.®) The
af-sessment necessarily must be in this sense, at any rate to some extent, an
Tirbitrary one. In S. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Firm v. Commissioner of.

Income-tax,^ it was further held that the assessment “must also be rea-

sonable, and the materials or reasons on which it is founded must be so
stated that the Commissioner may be in a position to ascertain whether or
not it is reasonable.” Why, if the assessment under section 23 (4) is a

mere estimate made without materials upon which an accurate assessment
can be based? Suppose the assessee has refused to furnish any statement,

or to produce any materials upon which an assessment can be made, is he
for that reason to escape assessment altogether? Certainly not. I respect-

fully agree with the observations of Lord Mackenzie that “with regard to

the practical difficulty of finding out the amount of the profits upon which
the assessment is to be laid, I can only say this, that it is not necessary to

arrive at any satisfactory conclusion upon that matter, because it is not a

matter with which the Court is concerned. If the Act of Parliament says

the amount of profits is to be ascertained, ascertained they must be whe-

ther that can be done in a satisfactory method or not.” The estimated

assessment is a mere guess. Who is to determine whether the guess is a

reasonable one or not? Under section 23 (4) the Income-tax Officer is the

persona designata to make the assessment, and from an assessment so made

(.3) (1911) K. B. 424.

(4) (1910) 2 K. B. 178.

(5) 4 I. T. C. 182.

(6) 6 Tax. Cas. 115.
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no appeal lies. If an assessment under section 23 (4) is made by the In-

come-tax OflScer mala fide, and is “arbitrary” in the sense that I first indi-

cated, it cannot be doubted, 1 imagine, that the Commissioner would exer-

cise the power of review with which he is entrusted under section 33.

But, in my opinion, an assessment made by the Income-tax Officer under
section 23 (4), unless it is cancelled under section 27, or set aside under
Sec. 31 or Sec. 33, is made final and conclusive under the provisions of

the Act.

I must now refer once more to the decision of the Special Bench in

S. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Firm v. Commissioner of income-tax'' in which
it was held by this Court (1) that the Income-tax Officer in making an
assessment under section 23 (4) must exercise a “judicial discretion” and,
therefore, the question whether he had exercised his discretion in a judi-
cial manner or not was a question of law; and (2) that such a question of
law would or could arise out of an order of the Assistant Commissioner
under section 31 dismissing an appeal against the refusal of the Income-
tax. Officer to cancel an assessment under section 27. Their Lordships
prayed in aid of their decision the following passage from the judgment of
the Special Bench in A. R. A. N. Chettyar Firm v. Commissioner of Income-
tax,'^ “Though the Income-tax authorities have in my judgment rightly as-
sessed the fom under section 23 (4) of the Indian Income-tax Act, the
question at issue V’as whether they had rightlj' done so, and the Commis-
sioner was justified in referring that objection to this Court for a ruling.
It would not be in the interests of justice to put such a construction on the
proviso to section 30 (1) as to prevent this Court from enquiring into the
case submitted whether the Income-tax authorities had acted lecallv in
assessing under section 23 <4).”

u
however, with aU due respect to the learned Judgeswho decided that case, the decision in S. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Finn v.

Commissioner of Income-tax^ cannot be supported on either point. How
Imdt?*

^ Income-tax Officer, when making an assessment^
V
“ exercising a “discretion” similar to that exercis-abie by the licensing Justices to which the memorable observations by LordHakbury in Sharp v. Wakefield'' were applied I confess that I find ft diffi-

“illdi^f»l T'’®"
‘‘ “ ® tribunal is invested ivith a

cuTar^ar % c®’’
to act in a parti

fimit tTwhiS. ^ \ discretion, no doubt, “must be exercised within the

“"fine himself;” WiUon v. a^tall.. So i^ Reg “^lotdc^wh^e
the law became they consideredrat the Act m question was unjust in principle, the Court of Oneon’eS order to do^4e act wWch^neve^^

SfrrHakb^y ‘fbM Tn "St'
^ or leave undone (per

(7) 2 I. T. C. 477.

(9) 4 T. R. 757.
(8) (1891) A. C. 179.”

(18) 33 h. J. M. C. 101
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is bound to exercise a ‘judicial discretion” power has been confided to
the tribunal to act or refrain from acting in a particular way in certain
proved or admitted circumstances.

Has the Income-tax Officer any such “discretion” when making an
assessment under section 23 (4) ? In my opinion, none at all.

If the assessee has failed to comply with the provisions of the Act,
and thus has brought Iiimself within the ambit of section 23 (4), the
Income-tax Officer “shall make the assessment.” He has no discretion in
the matter. Whether or not the default of the assessee is such that the
provisions of section 23 (4) are brought into play is a question of fact and
not of law, and if on the facts the case is within the section 23 (4), the
Income-tax Officer is bound to make the assessment as best he can. Under
the proviso to section 30 (1) “no appeal shall lie in respect of the' assess-,
ment made under sub-section (4) of section 23 or under that sub-section
read with section 27,” and, in my opinion, on a reference under section 66
to hold that “it would not be in the interests of justice to put such a con-
struction on the proviso to section 30 (1) as to prevent this Court from
enquiring into the case submitted whether the Income-tax authorities had
acted legally in assessing under section 23 (4),” is to run counter to the
express terms of the proviso to section 30 (1), and is quite unwarrantable
if it purports to be a statement of the law, Duni Chand v. Commissioner of
Income-tax.^^ Again, with all deference, I fail to understand how it can
reasonably be held or contended that such an alleged question of law as
that which I have ventured to criticise arises or can arise out of an order of

the Assistant Commissioner under section 31, dismissing an appeal from
the refusal of the Income-tax Officer to cancel an assessment under section
27. Under section 27 the issue is one essentially of fact, namely, whether
the assessee “was prevented by sufficient cause from making the return
required by section 22, or that he did not receive the notice issued under
sub-section (4) of section 22, or sub-section (2) of section 23, or that he
had not a reasonable opportunity to comply or was prevented by sufficient

cause from complying with the terms of the last mentioned notices.” If

he satisfies the Income-tax Officer that he was not in default the Income-
tax Officer “shall cancel the assessment.” In an appeal under section 30 (1)

against the refusal of the Income-tax Officer to make a fresh assessment
under section 27 the only question that arises is the same question of

fact as that which fell to be determined by the Income-tax Officer under
section 27, and in such an appeal it is immaterial whether the assessment
made under section 23 (4) was valid or not: A. K. R. P. L. A. Ckettyar Firm
v. Commissioner of Income-tax}^ The only question of law that could

arise is whether there were any materials upon which the Income-tax
Officer or the Assistant Commissioner could find that there was no suffi-

cient cause excusing the assessee from complying with the requirements of

the law, as prescribed in section 27. In A, K. R. P. L. A. Ckettiyar Firm v.

Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma, the Court held that in that case the

sole question of law that could arise was:
—“Was there any evidence upon

which the Assistant Commissioner could find that there was no sufficient

cause preventing the assessee from producing the Shan States account on

the 20th November 1919?” In the circumstances of that case I think that

what was there held to be the sole question of law that could arise was
correctly stated, but I wish to add that, of course, in a proceeding under

(11) 4 I. T. C. 33. (12) 5 I. T. C. 187.

(13) 5 I. T. C. 182.
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section 27 the onus lies upon the assessee, and if the assessee fails to pro-

duce any evidence in support of his application that the assessment made

under section 23 (4) should be cancelled, that in itself would provide ma-

terial upon which the Income-tax Officer would be justified in basing a re-

fusal to cancel the assessment that had been made under section 23 (4).

On the other hand, if the assessee adduced evidence in support of his ap-

plication under Sec. 27 the weight to be attached to that evidence is a

matter for the Income-tax Officer to determine.

In P. K. N. P. R, Ckettyar Firm v. Commissioner of Income-tax^^ and

in Commissioner of Income-tax v. P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar Firm,^-’ in which

the learned Judges followed and applied the law as laid down in Commis-
sioner of Income-tax v. 5. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Firm;' it was held thaf

“the Income-tax Officer under section 27 has a discretion. This discretion

consists of a power to decide whether the cause shown is or is not suffi-

cient” (per Ormiston J., in Commissioner of Income-tax v. P. K. N. P. R.,

Ckettyar Firm''')
,
and therefore, the Court held that the question whether

the Income-tax Officer exercised his discretion under section 27 judicially

was a question of law that arose out of the order of the Assistant Commis-
sioner on appeal from the refusal of the Income-tax Officer to cancel the
assessment under section 27. In P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar Firm v. Commis-
sioner of Income-tax'^ the learned Judges, in support of the view that they
expressed referred to section 5 of the Limitation Act, and Order 9, Rule 9,

and Order 41, Rule 19, of the Code of Civil Procedure. But in section 5
of the Limitation Act a discretion is expressly confided to the Court to
grant or refrain from granting an extension of time, and under the Code
itself a right of appeal is provided in respect of orders rejecting an appli-
cation rnade under Order 41, Rule 19, or Order 9, Rule 9.

Under section 27, however, the Income-tax Officer has to determine
whether the assessee was prevented by sufficient cause from complying with
the requirements of the law as set out in section 27. That is essentially
a question of fact, and not of law. If the assessee satisfies the Income-tax
Officer that in the circumstances of the case he was prevented by sufficient
cause from complying with the requirements of the law as prescribed under
section 27, it is provided that the Income-tax Officer “shall” cancel the as-
sessment. He has no option or discretion in the matter. For these rea-
sons, in my opinion, the law on this subject enunciated in Commissioner of
Inc^e-tox V. A. R. A. N. Chettyar Firm,*^ S. P. K. A. A. M. Chettyar Firm
V. The Commissioner of Income-tax/' P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar Firm v. The
Commissioner of Income-tax/* and Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma, v.
P. K. N. P. R. Chettyar Firm,'^ was incorrectly laid down, and these cases
pro tanto must be regarded as overruled. Under section 66 (2) the assessee
as therein provided may require the Commissioner of Income-tax inter alia
to refer to the High Court any question of law arising out of an order of

the Assistant Commissioner under section 31,” and if the Commissioner
refuses to stote a case on the ground that no question of law arises, under
section 66 (3) on the assessee's application the High Court “may requirethe Comimssioner to state the case and to refer it.” Inasmuch as the ques-

assessment made by the Income-tax Officer under swtion
(4) IS valid or not is not a question of law that arises or can arise

Commissioner passed under section 31,it follows that such a question cannot be made the ground for an order
(14) 4 I T. C. 87.

~
(15) 4 I. T. C. 340.
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by the High Court under section 66 (3) requiring the Commissioner tostate a case. For the reasons that I have stated I am of opinion that theanswer to each of the questions propounded is in the negative.

DAS, J.:—I agree.
MAUNG BA, J.:—I agree.
MYA BU, J.;—I agree.

DUNKLEY, J.:—I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice. A judicial
discretion premises that the officer, in whom the discretion is vested, has
authority, in his judgment, to do or not to do a certain act, and in this
sense the Income-tax Officer has no discretion under sub-section (4) of
section 23 of the Income-tax Act. The sub-section places upon him the
positive duty of making an assessment; he has no authority, in his discre-
tion. to rnake or to refuse to make an assessment, llie assessment made
under this sub-section is necessarily arbitrary because it is based on in-
complete materials. But to say that because the Income-tax Officer has
to make the assessment “to the best of his judgment” a question of law
IS raised as to whether he had any materials on which to base his judg-
ment is equivalent to saying that every ex parte order involves a similar
question of law. The expression “to the best of his judgment” means
nothing more than “as best he can.” It has to be borne in mind that sub-
section (4) of swtion 23 is a penal clause, in the sense that if the assessee
had complied with the legitimate requirements of the Income-tax authori-
ties he would not have been liable to this mode of assessment, and there-
tore it does not lie in his mouth to complain that it is arbitrary^

assessment under section 23 (4) cannot be brought before the
High Court under the provisions of section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act.
It is clear from the wording of that i.ub-section that the High Court can
only require the Commissioner of Income-tax to state a case which he might
have stated under sub-section (2) of section 66. The words “if it is not
sarisfied as to the correctness of the Commis::;ioner’.s decision,” occurring in
sub-section (3) ,

plainly refer to the Commissioner’s decision under sub-
section (2), and therefore the High Court can only require the Commis-
sioner to refer a question of law which he has already been required by
the assessee to refer, by an application under sub-section (2) ,

and which
he has refused to refer. Hence the only matters which can possibly be
brought before the High Court under section 66, sub-sections (2) or (3),
are nriatters arising out of an appellate order of the Assistant Commissioner,
passed under section 31 (3), or an appellate order of the Commissioner
passed under section 32 (3).

The proviso to section 30, sub-section (1), prohibits in terms an
appeal against an assessment made under section 23 (4), but an appeal is
allowed against an order of the Income-tax Officer, passed under section 27,
refusing to cancel an assessment made under section 23 (4) and to make
a fresh assessment. Therefore the only question arising in connection witii
an assessment under section 23 (4), which can come before the Assistant
Commissioner on appeal, is whether the Income-tax Officer was justified
in refusing to cancel the assessment.

It follows that a question arising from the actual assessment under
section 23 (4) cannot be brought before the High Court under the provi-
sions of section 66, sub-sections (2) or (3) , under any circumstances. Hie
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only question in any way connected with such an assessment which could

be raised before the High Court would be a question of law arising out

of the Income-tax Officer’s order under section 27, refusing to cancel the

assessment under section 23 (4) and to moke a fresh assessment. Under

the provisions of section 27, that order must he based on a finding thK^t ihe

assesses was not prevented by sufficienl cause from making the return re-

quired by section 22, or complying with the terms of the notices issued

under section 22 (4) or section 23 (2), as the case may be. and the only

question of law which could possibly arise out of such a finding is whether

there were any materials on whlcli the Income-tax Officer could base his

finding.

(447) IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, NAGPUR.

Before Mr. Niyogi, Additional Judicial Commissioner.

(26th March, 1931)

Chunilal Nathmal . . Assessee.
V.

The Com! lissioner of Income-tax.
Central Provinces and Berar. . . Referring Officer.

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1022) 6ccs. 10, 23 (4) and 66 (3 )

—

Money lending business—Estimate assessment for non-production of
accounts—Legal basis therefor, if question of law for reference.

The assessee carrying on money-lending business in Bombay, Nagpur,
and Bhikaner, on non-production of Bhikaner accounts called for, was assessed
wider Sec. 23 (4) of the Act. the assessed income including a sum of
Rs. 12,000 estimated as interest receipts not accounted for in books. The
assessee while admitting the receipt as interest of a sum of Rs. 10,341 not
shown in his return contended that there was no legal basis for the additional
es.tunated interest receipt of Rs. 12,000 based on reasonable probability only

t^Act
On an application to the Court under Sec. 66 (3) of

'materials on record the Income-tax authoritieswere perfectly jusUfied in drawing such an inference as they in the exercise

flr rtf'er^^ZThe C^rt.
<J««fion of law

Sec fIS
{Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 2-B of 1930] made under

th^' Com™; •
Act (XI of 1922) for an order to directthe Con^ssioner of Income-Ux, Central Provinces and Berar to state acase for the opinion of the Court.

® ^

G. R. Deo, for the Assessees.
D. N, Choudkary, for the Crown*

JUDGMENT.

RR
Chunilal Nathmal has moved this Court under seetinT^

Act of 1922 for a mandamus to be T^ued to h^Commissioner of Income-tax requiring him to state fhe nac^ wu

Acr^^°e"quektion k^-lfthT^sseSefliablt't
of Rs. 12.000 as there is no legal basis whatsoever forlKndu^on thS
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the a^essee received that income during the assessment year, it being ad-
mitted that there is only reasonable probability that the income may have
been received, but there is no certainty that it was so received?”

2. For the year 1927-28 the assessee returned a loss of Rs 22 264
As, however, he was assessed on a profit of Rs. 49,966 in the preceding
year, he was called upon to produce his account books. Both his Bombay
and Nagpur account books disclosed the existence of a khata in the name
of Chunilal Kothari of Bikaner containing excess credits of varying amountsOn demand for production of Bikaner account books, the assessee declined
to produce them. The Income-tax Officer had consequently to make the
assessment under section 23 (4), Income-tax Act. The item pertinent to
tms application is that of Rs. 12,000, the sum added as interest receipts.
The Income-tax Officer received information as to the actual receipt of
Rs. 10,341 as interest by the assessee, but was not accounted for in the
books; the assessee being confronted had to admit the receipt. The Income-
tax Officer, therefore, estimated the remaining interest receipts at Rs. 12,000.

3. It is noticeable that the assessee has been persistently evading dis-
closure of his interest receipts. He has branch shops at Bombay and Bika-
ner and his books disclosed that he advanced large sums of money in the
names of Chunnilal Kothari and Nathmal Chunnilal. Although the inte-
rest in the name of the former is shown as such in the books of Nandora in
Bombay shops, that received in the name of Nathmal Chunnilal does not
appear in the books. The reason assigned for the omission is that the in-
terest receipts relate to the transactions of the Bikaner shops and have
nothing to do, and are not connected, with the transactions in British India.
It must be observed that there is an admission that the receipts are derived
from the debtors residing in British India. In the previous year these in^
terest receipts were estimated at Rs. 13,000 and the assessee accepted the
estimate apparently without demur.

4. The question is whether the estimate of Rs. 12,000 raises any
question of law. It is now an admitted fact that the assessee received a sum
of Rs. 10,341 but failed to return. This itself is a sufficient material for the
assumption that he has received large sums which are left unaccounted
for. Determination of the actual amount not accounted for depends upon
the consideration of the various factors. The broad fact stands that the
returns made by the assessee are unreliable. It is for the assessee to place
all relevant materials at the disposal of the Income-tax authorities. He
having failed to discharge the onus which lay on him, the Income-tax au-
thorities were perfectly justified in drawing such inference as, on the mate-
rials on record, they, in the exercise of their discretion, thought reasonable.
There is nothing to the contrary which serves to show that the discretion
has been exercised in an unreasonable manner. Even the question itself

concedes that there is a reasonable probability that the income may have
been received. It is urged that what is reasonable probability is not neces-
sarily certain. To my mind it makes no difference whether it is called cer-
tainty or reasonable probability. It is the well-established rule of evidence
to regard what is reasonably probable as being a certainty. I fail to observe
any question of law in the point submitted to this Court: Sir Hari Singh
Gour V. The Commissioner oj Income-tax, Central Provinces and Berar.^

5. The application fails. The applicant will bear the costs of these
proceedings. Pleader’s fee will be Rs. 75.

(1) 3 I. T. C. 350.
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(448) PRIVY COUNCIL.

ON APPEAL FROM THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS.

Present: Lord Macmillan, Lord Salvesan and Sir Georye Lowndes.

(26th March, 1931)

The Pondicherry Railway Co. Ltd. . Appellant.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,Madras . . Respondent.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Secs. 4 (1) and 10 (2)—Pondicherry
Railway Company Ltd.—Company registered in England—Concession from
French Government for constructing line in French territory—Agreement
with South Irdian Railway Co. for working the line—Reucmic collected,

accounts kept and profits determined in British India—Income, if received
in British India—Net profits payable to French GovemmerH:^under conees-
sioh, if deductable.

The Pondicherry Railway Co. Ltd. incorporated in England with its

registered ofice, Secretary and Board of Directors m England constructed a
railway line entirely within the French territory in India under a conces-
sion from the French Colonial Government tn consideration inter alia of
making over to the latter one half of the net annual profits of the line as-
certained in.a.speci^ed_majiner. The Company entered into an agreement
with the South Indian Railway Co. whereby the latter undertook to work,
nwnage and maintain the railway line with their own staff, rolling stock,
plant etc., as an integral part of their (South Indian Railway's) undertaking^ from time to time to pay the gross receipts of the line into speci^d
Government Treasuries in British India. After deducting from the gross
receipts certain specified expenditure and a percentage worked on mileage
oasw to cover working and maintenance charges, the balance was to be os-
certaiiwd and paid every six months by the South Indian Railway Co in
India tn rupees.

The Agent of the South Indian Railway Co., as Agent of the Pondi-^erry Company on an honorarium kept the accounts of the Pondicherry

/iuluny

"

y, IM I

bearing their name and after deter-

balance to the Pondicherry Company in London by a draft m
aaenf Railway Co as

and wtw assessable on the income derived from 2e w^^L
^ “® i'^ome accruing, arising or received inBriH.h^ttlwt the yearly payment made to f^; French Gov^m^t

Jr^U^
allowance deductable in the assessment of ComS'"

On appeal by the Company to the Privy Council
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HELD, dismissing the appeal with costs, that the appellant xoas liable
to he assessed to income-tax under Sec. 4 (1) on the income derived by it

from the payments made to it by the South Indian Railway Co., in respect ^
the working of the Pondicherry Railway as being income received in Bri-
tish India by the appellant from the carrying on of its busiTiess and that in
computing the assessable profits or gains of the business no allowance tooa
deductable in respect of the halfshare of the net profits payable by the appel-
lant to the French Colonial Government.

Appeal [Privy Council Appeal No. 94 of 1930] from the judgment
and orders of the High Court of Judicature at Madras [Coutts Trotter, C.J,,
Odgers and Beasley, JJ.] dated the 26th March and 1st May 1929 reported
as 3 I. T. C. 485.

Sir John Micklethwait, K.C., and John S. Scrimgaour, for the
Appellants.

Dunne, K.C., and R. P. Hills, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

LORD MACMILLAN:—For the years 1925-26 and 1926-27 assess-
ments to income-tax and super-tax under the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922
(No. XI of 1922) were made on “The Agent, Pondicherry Railway Com-
pany, Limited, Trichinopoly,” in respect of the income derived by the com-
pany from its business. On appeal these assessments were confirmed by
the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Southern Range, Madura. The
assessee thereupon under section 66 (2) of the Act requir^ the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax for the Province of Madras to refer to the High Court
of Judicature at Madras , certain questions of law arising with regard to the
validity of the assessment. The Commissioner accordingly stated a case in

which he referred fof tne decision of the Court four questions of law, three
only of which it is necessary to set out here, viz.:—

(b) Whether the Pondicherry Railway Company, Limited, which
is resident without British India is liable to be assessed to

income-tax on the income derived by it from the working of

the Pondicherry Railway under set^ion 4 of the Indian In-

come-tax Act as income accruing or arising or received in

British India?

(c) Whether the Pondicherry Railway Company carries on busi-

ness in British India within the meaning of the Income-tax
Act?

(d) Whether in any event the income of the said Company that is

liable to assessment to income-tax is only that portion which
is payable to it under the concession between it and the

French Colonial Government?

The Commissioner, as required by the Act, stated his opinion on the

questions referred which was to the effect that questions ^b) and (c) fell

to be answered in the affirmative and question (d) in the negative.

In the High Court the learned Chief Justice (Sir Murray Coutts

Trotter) was of opinion that questions (b) and (c) should be answered in
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the negative, but the majority of the Court (Odgers and Beasley, JJ) were

of opinion that these questions should both be answered in the affirmative,

liis accordingly became the decision of the Court. As regards question (d)

the Court was unanimously of opinion in the negative.

The assessments having thus been upheld the Court imder section

66-A (2) of the Act certided the case to be a fit one for appeal to his Majesty

in Council and it has now been heard by their Lordships on the assessee’s

appeal.

It is necessary to set out in some detail the materi^ facts. The Pondi-
cherry Railway Company Limited was incorporated in the United Kingdom
in 1869 under the British Joint Stock Companies Acts for the purpose of

constructing a railway in the French Colony of Pondicherry. The register-

ed office of the company has always been in London. In the year 187$ the
company entered into a convention with the Minister of Marine and Colonies
acting on behalf of the French Colony of India whereby a concession was
granted to the company to construct and work a line of railway from the
landing pier at Pondicherry to a junction with the South Indian Railway at
the frontier of the French territory, The duration of the convention w«is
fixed at 99 years and the company hereby imdertook to construct and work
the propos^ railway, or to cause the same to be constructed and worked,
and assumed various obligations in regard to it. In consideration of the
comp^y’s engagements the French Minister undertook to pay to the com-
pany in instalments a subsidy of 1,264,375 francs and to provide the requisite
land free of charge. The convention further provided as foUo^:

The Company undertakes on its part to make over to the Colonial
Government during the whole duration of the concession one half of the net
profits which shall be arrived at by deducting from the gross receipts the
rates and taxes of every kind chargeable to the Company as well as theamount expended in the purchase or hire of rolling stock, the expenditure
relatmg to the m^tenance and repair of the lines, .of fixed plant and rolling

worldng and administration, as well as such sums if any,
consent of the Colonial Government may be placed to reserve tocover the costs of heavy repairs of the works of the railway and for the

dSSin ^ ^vision shaU not commence untU after

hnnSr^ 2!® ® ^um of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand

rehnhiiil^^ working of the Une; and this by way ofhsTiS Uabl*-
of -administration for which the ComiLy

companies at tKa
1® force between the two railwav

PocE. im* ^
tog company are familiar in railway nractice

conipany and a work-
a^ples Middch have conm ^re^the take vario^ forms,
•teartogs in Setmnoalc disclosed In thefc leml
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Railway Co./ South Bekar Railway Co. v. Inland Revenue Commis-
sioners,^ Inland Revenue v. Edinburgh and Bathgate Railway Co ® and
Inland Revenue v. Dublin and Kingston Railway Co.* The working agree-
ment in the present case is on simple lines. The South Indian Company
undertakes to work the Pondicherry line ‘ as if it were an integral part of
their

^

undertaking and from time to time to pay the gross receipts of the
line ‘ into such Government Treasury in India as the Secretary of State may
prescribe. It is then provided that “out of the gross receipts of the Pondi-
cherry line there shall be deducted and retained by the South Indian Com-

r
expenses the same percentage of gross receipts as the

tramc of the South Indian Company, including therein the Pondicherry line
is from time to time worked at.” After deduction of this percentage for
working expenses from gross receipts “the balance shall be ascertained and

;

•

:
• paid over every six months by the South Indian Company in

India m rupees. Provision is made for dividing between the two com-pames on a mileage basis the gross receipts from through traffic.

The following paragraphs taken from the slated case indicate the man-
ner in which the terms of the agreement are carried out in practice: *

a •

•^^Gnt of the South Indian Company which is managing its
affairs in In^dia keeps accounts at Trichinopoly to show the receipts and ex-
penses of the Pondicherry line and determines the net receipts payable to
the Pondicherry Company according to the agreement with that company.

Petitioner, Mr. Percy Rothera, who is the agent of the South
Indian Company is also the agent of the Pondicherry Company and is
addressed by the Secretary of the latter company in London as such.

12. Mr. Rothera receives at Trichinopoly on behalf of the Pondicherry
accordance with the terms of the agreement

with the ^uth Indian Company. This will be seen from the correspondence
annexed, Exhibits C and D. Under instructions from the Board of Directorsm Lond^on of the Pondicherry Company he remits the share of profits due
under the Convention to the Colonial Government at Pondicherry and remits
the balance to the Pondicherry Company in London.

13. Mr. Rothera as the agent of the Pondicherry Company carries
on correspondence with the Directors of the Company in London on matters
connected vath the working of the Convention and the agreement, such as
alterations in rates of* fares, the preparation of the accounts of the Company
and the payment of the share of profits due to the French Colonial Govern-
ment. He receives an honorarium of £21 a year from the Pondicherry Com-
pany, for services rendered’.

T
Chief Engineer and the General Traffic Manager of the South

Indian Company aie also ex-officio officers of the Pondicherry Company and
receive an honorarium of £10-10s. each. The Revenue accounts of the
Pondicheny Company are prepared by the Chief Auditor of the South
Indian Company acting as Chief Auditor of the Pondicherry Company.

15. *^6 Pondicherry Company has an office at Trichinopoly with
a sign-board.”

(1) (1879) 11 Ch. D. 625.
(2))

(4)

12 Tax Cas. 657; (1925) A C.

476.

(1926) 5 A. T. q. 721.
(3) (1926) S. C. 863.
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Exhibit C is a letter dated the 5th April, 1923, addressed from London

by the Secretary of the Pondicherry Company to Mr. Scott (Mr. Rothera’s

predecessor), “Agent, Pondicherry Railway Co., Ltd., Trichinopoly,” en-

closing a statement of the expenses of administration of the company in Eng-

land for the year. The letter proceeds:—
“The figures now furnished will enable you to prepare the Revenue

account for the year ending 31st March, 1923, showing the amount of net

profits divisible between the French Colonial Government and the Com-
pany. When this has been done you will be good enough to pay over to the
French authorities the moiety of the net profits in terms of Article 6 of the
Convention and to remit by Demand Draft to the Board the balance due to

the Company.”

Exhibit D is the reply of Mi\ Scott, dated the 30th May, 1923. It is

headed “Pondicherry Railway Company Limited (Incorporated in England),
Agent’s Office, Trichinopoly”, and Mr. Scott appends the word ‘Agent’ to his
signature. In the letter he reports that in conformity with the instructions
received he has sent a cheque for Rs. 12,498-12-2 to the treasurer of the
French establishments in India and he encloses as the share of the Pondi-
cherry Railway Board a Demand Draft on the National Bank of India for
£ l,237-9s.-5d., the equivalent of Rs. 18,525.

A specimen Demand Draft exhibited to their Lordships was drawn
by the National Bank of India at Madras on their London office to the order
of the Secretary of the Pondicherry Railway Company.

An affidavit by Mr. Rothera was filed in the Court of the Assistant
^ominissioner of Income-tax in which he stated inter alia that the letterstrom London addressed to him as agent of the Pondicherry Company related
1° orders of the London Board on questions of policy, in-

decrease of rates, the company’s relationship with the French Gov-

To Son'tn f company in London, but hadw ^
working of the line. He further stated that he didnot control the affairs of the Pondicherry Company but in all that he did on

Ic^ounU of
instruction^ of thfE^rd ii London

actual
company were maintained; everything that he did in the
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In the Court below the question whether the assessed income of the
Pondicherry Company accrued or arose in British India within the meaning
of the Act was much discussed, and the opinion of the majority of the Judges
as embodied in the order of the Court of 26th March, 1929, was that it did
so accrue. Their Lordships do not find it necessary to pronounce upon this
aspect of the case and have come to no conclusion with regard to it, for
they are satisfied that the income in question was “received” in British India
within the meaning of the statute, which is sufficient for the determination
of the company’s liability.

The argument presented by Mr. Micklethwaite for the appellants was
to the effect that the facts when critically examined demonstrated that
Mr. Rothera was not the agent of the company to receive payment on their
behalf from the South Indian Company but was merely their agent to
transmit j^yment to the Board in London. He submitted that it was the
company in London which received payment from the South Indian Com-
pany, not Mr. Rothera in Trichinopoly. The same sum could not be re-
ceived twice and if it was truly received in London it could not be received
also in Trichinopoly. The transmission of the Pondicherry Company’s share
of the gross receipts in the form of a draft on London, payable only in
London, showed that Mr. Rothera’s function was limited to that of a mere
channel of communication, or, in the phrase of the Chief Justice, to that
of “a mere post-office.”

In their Lordships’ view the facts do not support this contention. In
the stated case it is found as a fact that “Mr. Rothera receives at Trichi-

nopoly on behalf of the Pondicherry Company the profits due to it in ac-

cordance with the terms of the agreement with the South Indian Com-
pany.” This may no doubt be regarded as a mixed finding of fact and law
if the word “receives” is used in the statutory sense, but it is at least a
finding of fact that payment is made to Mr. Rothera at Trichinopoly. Nothing
is due to the Ponchcherry Company under the agreement with the South
Indian Company until the latter has ascertained the gross receipts which
the traffic on the Pondicherry line has yielded and has deducted therefrom
the prescribed percentage for working expenses. This calculation is effected

at Trichinopoly in the office of the South Indian Company. The balance

then becomes due and payable to the Pondicherry Company “in India in

rupees.” Mr. Rothera no doubt doubles the parts of agent of the Pondi-

cherry Company and agent of the South Indian Company, which has led

to some confusion of functions, but when his roles are ^sentangled it is

clear that when as agent for the South Indian Company he has ascertained

the sum due to the Pondicherry Company he transfers it to himself as

agent for the latter company, for thereafter he proceeds to deal with it as

instructed on behalf of that company. He does not merely transmit to

London a sum of money payable to the Pondicherry Company by the South

Indian Company. He has to apportion the sum so payable between the

Ponicherry Company and the ^ench Government in terms of the Con-

vention and this is not a mere matter of dividing it by two, for, as appears

from Exhibit D, the share remitted to London is not the same as the share

remitted to the French Government. It is one half of the net profits as

ascertained in terms of the Convention that the French Government receives'

and the computation of this half involves calculation on the part of Mr. Ro-

thera as the agent of the Pondicherry Company. He is instructed from

London to “pay over to the French authorities” ffieir moiety. How he win

obey this instruction and pay over what, on the appellants* submission, he
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has not received requires for its appreciation a metaphysical subtlety re-
mote from the prosaic realm of income-tax law. How, it may also be asked,
can he purchase a draft on London unless he has the wherewithal to pay
for It? ^e attempt to present Mr. Rothera as an animated post office fails
when it is realised that his functions far transcend the mere mechanical act
of trai^mitting a sum to its recipient. He is the paid agent at Trichino-
poly of the Pondicherty Company, carrying on their agency in an office

u
and he js entrusted with the important duties on their

•
himself describes in his affidavit and which are set out

f
important of which is to see to the carryingout of the fin^cial^angements between the Pondicherry Company on the

the o^r iSfd % fh
Company and the French Government on

OMv
receiving of money by the Pondicherry Com-

received m London then the remarkable result follows thatof the suin ^yable by the South Indian Company to the Pondicherry Com-a subs^tial part is never received by the latter company at^ forthe portion diverted by Mr. Rothera to the French GoverLient is neve^received in London and if it is not received in Trichinopoly it is aonarentlv

Srtouth'fnr"‘^r
Pondicherry Company. It cer^'is notSby

payment to the Pondicherry Comoanv "in I
Company to make

by the'^ol!'diAe^‘comZv‘?rl T. ‘'drived
Indian Company is, on the facts stated ^y fhe South
m^ng of the Act. by the agent of the

on by the Pondicherry^Companv^w^ ^ ‘’business” carried
ships, foUowing the dedsion in the SoutrslharRevenue Commissityners,^ have no heshUion in «=n

Comj^ny v. Ldand
to go on to considor u finding. It is unnocess&rv
which is the fo™ whi^h^^^^U^n" (=T‘S in
of a busmen carried on by the asseie^re reU

?“°ngb if the proBts
the place where the business is ^ri?d ^ India and

‘•teinfelves as desirous that th^querUonTf nPPeUants
IS carried on should be left ox>en in

where their business
quences, and their Lordships mafe no Pronol^eLTlnVeS.
points the asse^ ^^^puti^^the wlms

assessment. The statute
^y to deduct “any expenditure in

8ains of any business carried
expenditure) incurred solelv for *U ^ being m the nature of canital

1105-24
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il!
‘Claimed for the Company that when it makes overto the Colomal Government their half of the net profits it is making anexpenditure incurred solely for the purpose of earning its own profits

1 he Court below has unanimously negatived this contention and in theirLordships opinion has rightly done so. A payment out of profits and con-
ditional on profits being earned cannot accurately be described as a navment made to earn profits It assumes that profiU have first come into
existence. But profits on their coming into existence attract tax at that
point and the revenue is not concerned with the subsequent application of
the profits. It was persuasively argued that inasmuch as the PondicherryCompany as a condition of making any profits must pay over one half ofthem to the French authorities and could never itself reserve the whole
profits the payment so made was of the nature of a rent payable by theCompany or a charge on the undertaking. But the analogy in their Lord-
ships opimon IS imperfect, and the form in which thd parties have con-
tracted that the French Government shall participate in the success of the
^derteking precludes the deduction claimed. English authorities can only
be utihsed with caution in the consideration of Indian income-tax cases
ov/ing to the differences in the relevant legislation, but the principle laid
dovi^ by Lord Chancellor Halsbury in Greshain Life AssurciTice Society v»
Styles^ is of general application unaffected by the specialities of the English

The thing to be taxed,” said his Lordship, “is the amount of
profits or gains. The word ‘profits’ I think is to be understood in its natural
and proper sense in a sense which no commercial man wotfld misunder-
stand. But when once an individual or a company has in that proper sense
ascertained what are the profits of his business or his trade, the destination
of those profits or the charge which has been made on those profits by pre-
vious agreement or otherwise is perfectly immaterial. The tax is payable
upon the profits realized and the meaning to my mind is rendered plain
by the words ‘payable out of profits’.”

Their Lordships thus find themselves in agreement with the result
of the judgment of the High Court on all material points, but they are not
prepared to follow the course adopted below of answering categorically the
questions posed in the stated case, which have not been so framed as to

enable their Lordships by affirmative or negative answers to express their
opinion upon the topics to which they desire to confine their decision and
on which alone it is necessary to pronounce for the purpose of determining
the appellants’ liability. Their Lordships will accordingly humbly advise
His Majesty that the order of the High Court of the 26th March, 1929, be
varied by deleting therefrom the following words;—“And this Court by a

majority being of opinion that the profits and gains of the Pondicherry Rail-

way Company accrued in British India and hence it is liable to be taxed

and that the said Company carried on business in British India within the

meaning of the Indian Income-tax Act doth answer questions (b) and

(c) in the affirmative,” and substituting therefor the following:
—“This

Court doth declare in answer to questions (b) and (c) that the Pondicherry

Railway Company, Lirhited, is liable to be assessed to income-tax for the

years 1925-26 and 1926-27 under section 4 (1) of the Indian Income-tax Act

on the income derived by it from the payments made to it by the South

Indian Railway Company, Limited, in respect of the working of the Pondi-

cherry Railway as being income received in British India by the Pondi-

cherry Railway Company, Limited, from the carrying on of its business.”

(2) 3 Tax Cas. 185; (1892) A. C. 309.
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And that the order of the High Court of the 1st May, 1929, be varied
by deleting therefrom the following words:—“And this Court being of opi-
nion that the yearly payment made to the French Colonial Government is
a distribution of profits and not an allowance deductible from those profits
doth answer in the negative question (d), viz., ‘Whether in any event the
income of the said Company that is liable to assessment to income-tax is
only that portion which is payable to it under the concession between it
and the French Colonial Government* ” ^d substituting therefor the follow-
ing:— ‘This Court doth declare in answer to question (d) in computing the
profits or gains of the business carried on by the Pondicherry Railway Com-
pany. Lifted, for the purpose of assessment to Indian Income-tax no allow-
ance is deductible in respect of the half share of net profits payable by thePon^cherry Rauway Company, Limited, to the French Colonial Govern-
Dieiit,

4

*1. *
tliese vanatioM their Lordships wiU humbly advise His Majesty

that the ordere appealed from be affirmed and the appeal dismissed. There^ndent will have his costs of the appeal.

Freshfields, Leese & Munns^ Solicitors for the Appellant.

Solicitor to India Office, for the Commissioner of Income-tax.

the court op the JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,

Before Mr. Staples, Additional Judicial Commissioner.

(11th April. 1931)

Dewan Bahadur Ballabhdas and Son Assessees.

V.

T^ Commissioner of Income-tax
Central Provinces and Berar.

ly seulev^nts-lf assessable os iomight-
proued—Question of law for reference

^ aebta—Disallowance as not

payments every*/^^^aMwdiM to^tfce*?*
^ociofion, received

reepect of contracts Ic^wnZ Association in
of the excess of the omoun" sT^^l^d O" an assessment
contended that as there were still further assesses
contracts mere finatty settled in *^8

not be ascertained in the account irarr
* ^ therehom could
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Where the assessee gave no details heyoiid mere entries in the books
of account about bad debts claimed to be written off^ the Income-tax autho-
rities were right in disallowing them as not proved to be had and no ques-
tion of law was involved therein.

Application [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 29 of 1930] under
Sec. 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct

the Commissioner of Income-tax, Central Provinces and Berar to state a case
for the opinion of the Court.

M. D. Kinkhede, for the Assessees.

D. N, Choudhari, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

This is an application under section 66(3) of the Income-tax Act
asking for an order directing the Commissioner of Income-tax to state a

case for the decision of this Court.

The facts have been stated in the order of the Commissioner dated

the 11th November, 1929, in which he rehised to make a reference to this

Court. The points raised are, first whether the sums of Rs. 1,18,366-9-0 and
Rs. 18,540-10-0, which were admittedly received by the applicant on account

of fortnightly settlements according to the by-laws of East India Cotton

Association during the year, should be excluded; secondly, whether the

Income-tax Department was right in refusing to allow the applicant to

set off the sum of Rs. 31,340 which was due during the year, but which, as

a matter of fact, could not be paid until after the Diwali holidays and there-

fore was not included by the taxing authorities in the year under asseM-

ment; and thirdly, whether the Income-tax Department was right in dis-

allowing two sums, which the applicant alleged he wrote off as bad debts

in his Malthone and Talapar shops. Another point has been mentioned as

No. 2 in the application, but this seems to be a vague and general ground

and really only a repetition of the first ground. Further as stated by the

Commissioner in his order these forward contracts to which the first ground

really relates had not been considered before when assessing the applicant,

and therefore there can be no question about the former method of assess-

ment with regard to those contracts.

As regards the first point, I am of opinion that the order of the Com-
missioner is correct. It is true that these profits were received on account

of what were called forward or hedge contracts. It is also true that those

contracts were not completed in the year undat assessment, that is, there

were still ftirther adjustments to be made till they were finally settled some

time during the following year. At the same time it is admitted that ac-

cording to the by-laws of the East India Cotton Association fortnightly pay-

ments have to be made on these contracts. These payments are actual pay-

ments and not merely adjustments and the applicant has admitted that he

did receive payments according to those rules and that by these fortmghtly

payments he did receive the larger sums noted above. It seems clear then

these excess amounts which were actually received during the year miist be

considered as income. It is true that in the ensuing year the applicant

might Incur loss on these contracts and might have to make payments m-

stead of receiving payments. Even if he had to do so, however, ^e fact

remains that in the preceding year he received a very considerable income
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A man cannot escape liabiUty to income-tax on income receiv^.

he may incur loss in a future year on the same account on which he had

received that income in the year under assessment. If he mcurred loss m
the ensuing year, that, of course, would be taken into accoimt when the

income for that year is assessed, but he cannot escape habihty tor the m-

come actually received during any one year, simply because he rnay inc\^

loss on the same account in the following year. The cases cited by the

learned counsel for the applicant, Bansilal Ahirchaiid v. Commxssxoner o|

Income-tax, C. P. and Berar,^ Hall & Co. v. Inland Revenue Commissioners^

Sir S. M. Chitnavis v. Commissioner of Income-tax, C. P. and Berar^ and

Tora Gul Boi v. Commissioner of Income-tax,* do not appear to be in point.

In none of those cases is it laid down that income actually received in any

one year can be exempted from taxation on the ground that the loss may
be incurred in the following year. The fact that the contocts were not

concluded will not, I think, make any difference, because it is admitted that

actual payments were made on the contracts every fortnight. The pa3rments

actually received, on account of a contract that is still running are no less

good payments than payments received on a completed contract. I agree

with the Commissioner in holding that the applicant has only put forward
this contention to reduce his income under assessment so that he may not

be liable for super-tax. I am of opinion that the view taken by the Com-
missioner is correct and there is no necessity for a reference on this point.

The contention about the sum of Rs. 41,340 that was not actuary paid
during the year cannot, I think, be accepted; that sum may have b^n due
for transactions that had taken place during the year under assessment, but
admittedly it was not paid- during that year. The applicant said that he
could not make the payment during the Diwali holidays. He should have
taken care to make the payment before the holidays if he wished to have
the amount deducted from the income of that year. Admittedly the pay-
ment was not made until after the close of the year. Therefore it cannot
be taken into account in assessing that year’s income. The applicant can
no doubt get the amount deducted from his income in the following year.

Again as regards the bad debts of Rs. 4,297 and Rs. 7,131-6-6, I am
of opinion that the order of the Commissioner is correct. The applicant was
given several opportunities by the Income-tax Officer to give full information
and to prove his accounts and he failed to do so. The mere entry in the
books of the two shops that there were bad debts cannot be accepted with-
out further particulars. It is true that according to 5ir S, M, Chitnavis v.
Commissioner of Income-tax, C. P. and Berar,^ an assessee has power to
write off bad debts but he must surely give fuR-particulare of those debts
and prove that such debts actually exist. In the present case as far as 1cm make out no details about the bad debts were given and np proof wasgiven beyond the mere entries in the shop books. Even if the debts existedMd were shovm as bad debts now for the purpose of income-tax there wouldbe nothing as far as I can see to prevent the applicant from recovering themsubsequently. I a^ee with the Commissioner that these bad debts have notbeen proved and that no question of law is involved.

The application is, therefore, dismissed with costs and the Commissioner wUl not he caUed upon to state a case. I fix pleader’s fees at Rs. 100

(1) 3 I. T. C. 57.
(3) 3 I. t, C. 321

^ T n> ^
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(450) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS.

Before Sir Horace Owen Compton Beasley, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice

Sundaram Chetty and Mr. Justice Stone.

(17th day of April, 1931).

A. Ct. Nachiappa Chcttiar
. , Assassac,

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. 2 (14)—Registration of firm in
Burma—-^Assessment of partner to super-tax in Karaikudi—Partnership deed
alleged inoperative—Unsuccessful application in Burma to cancel regispra-
tion—Legality of super-tax assessment—Proper remedy.

Where a partner in a firm registered in Burma for the year 1927-28
on an application of co-partner under section 2 (14) of the Income-tax Act,
on an assessment to super-tax in Karaikudi in respect of his share of the
profits of the registered firm contended that the registration was illegal and
invalid on the ground that one of the partners having died in August 1926,
the deed of partnership became inoperative for registration and unsuccess-
fully applied to the Commissioner of Income-tax in Burma for cancellation
of registration on that ground,

HELD, that the assessment was legal, the firm continuing to he a
registered one and that the pi'oper remedy of the partner contesting the lega-
lity of registration was to file a suit in Burma for declaration of its invalidity.

Case [O. P. No. 44 of 1930] slated under Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras
for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

1. Under section 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act I have the honour to

refer the following case for the decision of the Honourable the Judges of

the High Court.

2. The petitioner is the mar^ging member of a Hindu undivided
family consisting of himself and his brother residing at Alagapuri in the

Ramnad District within the jurisdiction of the Income-tax Officer, I Circle,

Karaikudi. The petitioner carries on business in British India and is a
partner in two firms carrying on business under the vilasams C. T. A. S. M.
and C. T. A. M. at Sitkwin and Minhla respectively in the Tharrawaddy
District, Burma. For 1927-28 the Income-tax Officer, Tharrawaddy, regis-

tered these two firms under section 2 (14) of the Indian Income-tax Act,

assessed them to income-tax and reported to the Income-tax Officer, First

Circle, Karaikudi, the petitioner's shares of the profits of these two firms,

viz., Rs. 35,368 and Rs. 97,200 respectively.
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Thereupon the Income-tax Officer, I Circle, Karaikudi, levied

from the petitioner super-tax amounting to Rs. 7,278-6-0 for 1927-23 on the

basis of a total income of Rs. 1,58,227 as shown below:—

Property Rs. 1,250

Business:

Money lending at headquarters Rs. 24,409

Share of income from registered

firms:

C. T. A. S. M., Sitkwin „ 35,368
C. T. A. M., Minhla „ 97.200

Rs. 1,56,977

Total income „ 1.58,227

Less amount exempt „ 75,000
Balance liable to supor-tax „ 83,227
Super-tax on Rs. 83,227 Rs. 7,278-6-0.

A copy of the Income-tax Officer’s order is filed marked—Exhibit A.*

4. The petitioner appealed to the Assistant Commissioner against the
assessment of super-tax. His contentions were that the partnership at
Minhla was constituted under an agreement dated the 29th July, 1922,
entered into between Ct. A. Ct. Chidambaram Chetti, the petitioner’s father,
and one P. L. S. M. Muthukaruppan Chetti, that the petitioner’s father having
died on the 20th August, 1926, the partnership terminated on that date and
the ^®6d of partnership dated 29th July, 1922, became inoperative, that no
fresh deed of partnership having been entered into in respect of the Minhla
partnership there was no deed in force when the firm applied for registra-
tion for 1927-28 and that consequently the registration effected by the
Income-tax Officer, Tharrawaddy, on 7th March, 1928, was void. He there-
fore claimed that the Minhla firm should have been assessed tojsuper-tax asan unregistered^ by the Income-tax Officer, Tharrawaddy, ^and that no
super-tax should have been levied at Karaikudi on the petitioner in respect

Assistant Commissioner ^-
missed the appeal on the ground that the question of the legality of the
registration of the partnership of the Minhla firm was not one on whichan appeal lay to him. A copy of his order is filed marked—Exhibit B.*

5. The petitioner has now applied to me to refer and state a case on

Quest!w (1 ). ^ether in the circumstances stated above, the re-gistration of the firm in Minhla alleged to have been madeTn
fativT H S:

(14) of the Act is legally valid and opjl
registration is held to be invaUd. is it not in-
Income-tax Officer under the Act to assess thefirm to super-tax as a separate entity.

• ® A # . ^
in the course of the asse<»TYif»nf

from questioning the valfdityof the registraUon and raising the plea of his nL 1 !oJvl .super-tax in respect of the shire income of theC
•Not printed.

t
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- u
questions are in my opinion irrelevant to a consideration

or the real point at issue in this case. In computing the petitioner’s total in-come the Income-tax Officer, Karaikudi, First Circle, was required by sec-
tion 16 of the Act to include in that income the petitioner’s share of the
proht of the Minhia business. The firm at Minhla in which the petitioner
was a partner had been registered by the Income-tax Officer, Tharrawaddy
Burma, on an application made to him by the firm in the prescribed form’
The authority to whom an appeal lay against the registration of the firm
was the Assistant Commissioner, Western Range, Rangoon. The Assistant
Commissioner, Southern Range, Madura, in this Presidency had no power
to cancel the registration even if he considered it invalid. Hence he did not
consider the question of its validity, and that question is not one arising
out of the Assistant Commissioner’s order. The petitioner is therefore not
entitled to have a case stated to the Madras High Court on this question,

7. Nor would an answer to the second question help the petitioner.
Even if no estoppel prevents him from agitating the question whether the
registration was valid, the autliorities in this Presidency have no power io
cancel that registration, or to direct that the firm be assessed to super-tax
in Burma. So long as the registration remains uncancelled the profits of
the firm are not liable to super-tax assessment according to Part II, Schedule
11 of the Indian Finance Act of 1927 while the petitioner’s share of the firm’s
income is liable to super-tax assessment in his hands according to section
VI (2) read with section 58 of the Income-tax Act.

8. Therefore the question which in my opinion arises out of the facts

of this case is as follows:—“Whether in the circumstances the Income-tax
Officer was justified in assessing to super-tax the petitioner’s share of the
profits or gains of the Minhla firm, seeing that (whether or not it ought
legally to be regarded as an unregistered firm) they had not as a matter
of fact been assessed to super-tax” and I accordingly refer it for the opinion
of their Lordships.

9. The petitioner apparently bases his claim to exemption from super-

tax on the proviso to section 55. This proviso reads as follows: Provided
that, where the profits and gains of an unregistered firm have been asse.ssed

to super-tax, super-tax shall not be payable by an individual having a share

in the firm in respect of the amount of such profits and gains which is pro-

portionate to his share. Under this proviso the petitioner would be exempt
from liability to super-tax on his share of the profits of the Minhla firm

only if the firm were an unregistered one and its profits and gains had been
assessed to super-tax. In point of fact the firm is admittedly a registered

firm and (whether the registration be legally valid or not) its profits have
not been assessed to super-tax. The assessment of the petitioner’s share of

these profits to super-tax in his hands is therefore correct.

If the registration of the firm were to be cancelled by the Burma
authorities, and the profits of the firm were to be subjected by them lo

super-tax, the question of amending the assessment now complained of

would necessarily receive my attention. But as the facts stand at present

it appears to me that the petitioner is entitled to no relief.

R. Kesava Iyengar, for the Assessees.

M. Patanjali Sastri, for the Crown.
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The Income-tax Commissioner has referred to us the following ques-
tion:

—“Whether in the circumstances the Income-tax Officer was justified
in assessing to super-tax the petitioner’s share of the profits or gains of the
Minhla finn, seeing that (whether or not it ought legally to be regarded as
an unregistered firm) they had not as a matter of fact been assessed to
super-tax. ’

The facts of the case shortly are these. The petitioner was a partnerm a firm constituted under an agreement dated the 29th July, 1922, entered
into beWn C T^A C T Chidambaram Chettyar, the petitioner’s father,

1
?“ h Chettyar. The petitioner’s father diedon the 20th August, 1926 and in 1927 the partnership, the partners of which

fn R Chettyar and the petitioner, was regis-
under the Income-tax Act. One advantage of registraUon

TTn^
registered partnership was no longer assessable to super-tax
circumstances It was not so assessed; and the Income-^ au-t^nties have here assessed the petitioner to super-tax. The petitioner whoK^aikudi objected to that assessment and appealed to the^istot Comnussioner of Income-tax and from him to the Commissionerhas referred the question before-mentioned for our consideration.

contention raised by the petitioner both here and before theCor^issioner of Income-tax is that the registration of this firm at Minhla

get the registration of this fS^ ^ceuTo’^^et^Income-tax Commissioner, Burma ^tine ^Xr ^L
^ Accordingly, the

of the Income-tax Act hekrd^fl’ ® powers under section 33
as a result ofth^hl^g^^S the
stences which would justify his cancellation^of^th^^*

circum-
That being so. the fini stM
ever, contends before us that notwith«!t=»frli«^^k .

petitioner, how-
the question of the vaUdity of ^t recistratio^^^nH®

is entitled to go into
arguments which he presJmably adSed tn tk f ^
sioner, Burma, and the Income-t^ Com^fcJ? * ^ Income-tax Commis-
difficulty in his way. We havp nr,* a

here. We see a very great
parties, namely, the other partner

^
interested

tion through his agent for re^atio^tf thlfinT*^”
Presented the appUca-

very much interest 3 froi^lSf*’" and he is thus
attitude he is opposed to the vieiT^enlbv^h^*,^®.- about his
for the registration of the firm. O^on<=]„

“ Petitioner here. He stands
important question as this a^n^^LTthS^°* ^nbemg nmde a party to this referenre CleSiv Provision for his

th^^f**^
petitioner is for him to fileT^s^t Bu™ remedy lying tomat for the reasons he has given the a declarationWe must take things as they are Md sq is invalid

and we are therefore bound to answer thn
^ ® registered firm

ffirmative. Rs. 200 costs to tte
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(451) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir Courtney Terrell Kt., Chief Justice

and Mr. Justice Dkalve.

(19th May 1931.)

Gobardhan Das Assesses.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bihar and Orissa . . Referring Ojflicer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. 13—Money-lending business—Loans

on mortgages—Decree on mortgage and sale in execution—Assessment on

ocerued interest and decree amount satisfied—^Assesses not regularly em-

ploying mercantile system—Basis of assessment.

In execution of a decree for over Rs. 30,000 obtained on a mortgage

for Rs. 600 effected on 10th October 1915, the secured properties were sold

for Rs. 19,100 in July 1926 and the sale confirmed on 11th April 1927. On an

assessment for J928-1929 of Rs. 18,500 as income of the previous Diwali year,

November 1926-November 1927, the assesses contended that his method of

accounting being the mercantile system, assessment on cash basis was not

legal. It was found that in the previotts years his account books did not

contain the accounts of all his debtors, the accrued interest though entered

in the debtor*s personal account not entered in the interest account and that

the mortgage loan in question never found a place in the accounts.

HELD, that the assesses could not be said to have regularly employed

the mercantile system within the meaning of Sec. 13 of the Income-tax Act

and that tke decree amount in part satisfied by the sale was properly assessed

as the income of the Diwali year 1926-27.

Where in a suit instituted in . 1928 by one N. & S. in whose favour

a mortgage bond was executed in 1922 for Rs. 47,000 which included

Rs. 35,000 as the prior dues of the debtor, the Court fouTid that N. & S. were

benamidars of the assesses and on an assessment in 1928-29 on a sum of

Rs. 5640 as accrued interest on 'this loan, the assesses put in an affidavit

disclaiming any interest in tke said loan and contended that the assessment

on accrued basis should not have been made,

HELD, that on the facts the Income-tax authorities were not wrong

in refusing to accept the affidavit and including the accrued interest as

assessable income.
^

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 5& of 1930] stated imder

Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by ^e Commissioner

of Income-tax, Behar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Babu Gobardhan Das, of the firm Ganesh Gobardhan Das, {^ein-

after termed “the assessee” has been assessed by the Income-tax Officer,

Hazaribagh, for the year of assessment 1928-29 as the head of a Hindu un-
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divided family which carries on business of various kinds, including money-
lending, at Pachmaba in the district ot Hazaribagh and in Calcutta. Two
questions of law arise out of the assessment of the proiits of the money-
lending business at Pachmaba, which are referred to the Plonourable Court
imder section 66 (2) at the Instance of the assessee.

2. The facts in^regaj;;i;| to the first question are as follows:—
On the 10th October, 1915, the assessee lent Rs. 600 to the Tikait of

Chakmanju, on mortgage of certain properties. Nothing having been paid
either by way of principal or interest, in February, 1922, the assessee filed

a suit in the Court of the Sub-Judge, Hazaribagh, for recovery of Rs. 22,000,
being principal and interest. On the 10th November, 1922, the Sub-Judge
decreed the claim with costs and interest at 6 per cent, per annum from
the date of the decree to the date of realisation. An appeal filed before the
Hon’ble High Court at Patna was dismissed 'on the 22nd January, 1925.
The decretal amount accumulated to Rs. 30,327. On the 3rd July, 1926,
the mortgaged properties were sold in execution for Rs. 19,100 and the sale
was confirmed on the 11th April, 1927. This latter date fell within the pre-
vious year, viz., the Dewali year 1983-84, (November 1926 to November
1927). The Income-tax Officer, deducting Rs. 600 principal assessed the
balance, Rs. 18,500, as income of the previous year, and, in appeal, the
Assistant Commissioner upheld his decision. The contention of the learned
advocate for the assessee before me was that as the accoimts were kept on
the mercantile basis, nothing more was assessable as income of the previ-
ous year than the interest on the decretal amoimt of Rs. 22 000 at 6 ner
cent per annum for 1^ months, viz., Rs. 1,320.

Now the assessee professes to keep his accounts according to themerc^me system, but the records of past years reveal that the books pro-
duced before the Income-tax Officer have never contained account of all his
debtors, and that often, while entering accrued interest in the personal ac-coimts of debtors, he failed to enter the same in the interest account. More-
over, parUcu^ loan to the Tikait of Chakmanju found place in theaccounts produced before the Income-tax Officer, neither in §ie previousyear nor m ^y former year, and the assessee had never previously bfeenassessed on the interest of the loan.

px^^viousiy oeen

3. The facts in regard to the second question are as follows:

The assessee been assessed on a sum of Rs. 5,640 beine accruedinterest on a lo^ of Rs. 47,000 advanced to the Raja of Palcani The^essee denies altogether any interest or concern in the said W w^h
^ avei^ was adviced to the Raja by hi? relations NathmuU and^’rhfiv^The following facts are established:

ana onniyas.

^ ^ember, 1922, a bond was executed by the Raia nfP^gunj m favour orKathmuU and Srinivas. The bond nurLrred
*

rehan or mortgage oFcertain rents payable by certo te^U ofin coMideration of the sum of Rs. 47,000 of whi^ Rs ^Oftsented to b^ the previous dues of Babi Gobardl^D^*
ffie Raja, and the balance an amount paid in cash to the Ra^m regard to the said dues of Rs 35 000

to the Raja. The facts

and he has nev pre^y^ the
tion therwf. After execution of the bond Na^uU nnd ^

tiames registered as rehandars with resnertPled by the tenants in question. The Land Registration Offic^^°ttat
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the transaction was not a mortgage but an assignment of rent in lieu of
interest; further that NatlunuU and Srinivas, being Calcutta merchants with
no local interest or business, were plainly the benamidars of the assessee,

who had utilised their names owing to a doubt as to the recoverability of the
said Rs. 35,000 arising from the circumstance that the original advance had
been made to the Raja during the management of the Raja’s estate by the
Encumbered Estates Department. On the above findings registration was
refused. In 1928, Nathmull and Srinivas brought a suit on the docu-
ment in the Court of the Additional Sub-Judge of Hazaribagh, for recovery
of Rs. 64,414 principal and interest. The Sub-Judge also held that NathmuU
and Srinivas were the benamidars of the assessee. To substantiate his con-
tention that he had no concern with the loan, the assessee has adduced no
other evidence than an affidavit sworn by himself.

4. The assessee formulated the following questions for reference to

the Honourable High Court.

(a) Whether the Income-tax Officer could change the method of

accounting adopted in previous and present assessments and
assess on actual receipt in one or more particular cases.

(b) Whether decretal amount realised by sale of properties in exe-
cution can be assessed as profits, especially when the system
of accounting adopted under section 13 of the Income-tax
Act was mercantile.

(c) What is date on which the above amount may be said to have
been constructively received, the date of sale when receipt

for the same was given by decree-holder or the date of con-

firmation of sale.

(d) Whether assessment could have been legally made in respect

of debt standing in the name of a third person in spite of a

sworn affidavit of the assessee and in the absence of any
materials on the record to show that the assessee was the

real creditor.

5. Questions (a)
,

(b) and (d^ beg the respective points at issue.

Question (c) has already been decided by the Hon’ble High Court in the

case Raja Raghunandan Prosad Singh v. Commissioner oj Income-tax, Bihar
and Orissa.^ The questions fromed by the assessee are not therefore re-

ferred.

6. The questions which are referred are these:—
(a) Was Rs. 18,500 rightly included in the income of the previous

year on account of interest on the Chakmanju loan?

(b) Was the accrued interest on the Palganj loan rightly included

in the income of the previous year?

7. My opinion on question (a) is as follows: —^Section 13 of the Act

provides that if the method of accounting employed by any assessee is such

that, in the opinion of the Income-tax Officer, the income cannot properly

be deduced therefrom, then the computation shall be made upon such basis

and in such manner as the Income-tax Officer may determine. On the

(1) 4 I. T. C. 123.
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facts given above, there can be no doubt that it has never been possible

in any year correctly to deduce the income of the assessee from the accounts

produced before the Income-tax Officers. In my opinion, therefore, the In-

come-tax Officer rightly assessed the profits of this particular loan on the

basis of actual realisation in the previous year, and the answer to question

(a) is in the affirmative.

8. In regard to question (b) my opinion is that whether Nathmull

and Srinivas were the benamidars of the assessee in the aforesaid transac-

tion is a question of fact, nor can there be any doubt on the facts given

above that such was the case. This being so, and the system of accounting

followed by the assessee being professedly the mercantile system, my opi-

nion is that the answer to the question is in the affirmative.

K. K. Bannerji, for the Assessee.

C. Af. Agarwala, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

DHAVLE, J.:—There are two questions which have been referred io

this Court in this case. The first is “Was Rs. 18,500 rightly included in. the
income of the previous year on account of interest on the Chakmanja Iban?“
About the facts of the loan there is no dispute at all. On the lOth Octob^
1915, the assessee lent Rs. 600 to the Tikait of Chakmanju, and on the 10th
November, 1922 he obtained a decree for the recovery of Rs. 22,000, prin-
cipal and interest, in that cdnnection. There was an appeal • to the High
Court which was unsuccessful, and the decretal amount rose to the figure
of Rs. 30,327. In July, 1926, the mortgaged property was sold in execution
for Rs. 19,100, and the sale was confirmed on the 11th April, 1927, that
is to say, within the year to be assessed. The Income-tax authorities de-
ducted Rs. 600 from Rs. 19,100 for which the properties had been sold, and
included the amount of Rs. 18,500 in the assessee’s income. The complaint
made by the assessee is that his accounts were kept on the mercantile sys-
tem and that this item of Rs. 18,500 should not have been added to his in-come as it represents a figure arrived at not on Rie mercanfife. but on the
cash system. The learned Advocate has contended that it was mot open
to tte Income-tax authorities to mix up the two systems of account, the cSh^d the mercantile systems. The answer to this contention is that on the
facts stated by the Income-tax Commissioner it is perfectly clear that the

not regularly employ the mercantUe system accoS-which he professed to keep his^ accounts, the Income-tax Commia-^er has pointed out three circumstances in this collection. The account

tvel.

as
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cannot properly be deduced therefrom, then the computation shall be made
upon such basis and in such manner as the Income-tax Officer may deter-
mine. In the present case it is quite clear that so far as the Chakmanju
loan is concerned the assessee cannot be said to have “regularly employed”
the mercantile system at all. It is true that the item that the Income-tax
Officer included in the assessee’s income on the present occasion is calcu-
lated not on the mercantile but on the cash system, but this is obviously
justified by the fact that the loan has now merged in a decree which has
been partly satisfied. The amount of the decree could hardly be dealt with
on the mercantile system. It is in these circumstances impossible, in my
opinion, to hold that the item of Rs. 18,500 was wrongly included in the
income of the year in question.

The second question is “Was the accrued interest on the Palganj loan
rightly included in the income of the previous year?” As regards this the
facts stated by the Income-tax Commissioner are that in September, 1922,
a bond was executed by the Raja of Palganj in favour of NathmuU and Sri-
nivas for Rs. 47,000 out of which Rs. 35,000 was represented to be the pre-
vious dues of the assessee from the Raja. The facts in regard to the previ-
ous dues of Rs. 35,000 have never been revealed by the assessee, nor has
he ever been assessed on that amount or any portion thereof. After the
execution of the bond, NathmuU and Srinivas applied to the land regis-
tration authorities to register their names as rehanders, and those authori-
ties came to the conclusion that NathmuU and Srinivas were merely benami-
dars of the assessee. In 1928 NathmuU and Srinivas brought a suit on the
mortgage bond for recovery of Rs. 64,414, principal and interest, and the
Subordinate Judge before whom the suit was tried also held that NathmuU
and Srinivas were the assessee’s benamidars. The assessee put in an affi-

davit before a Deputy Magistrate and CoUector while the income-tax pro-
ceedings were going on before the Assistant Commissioner, declaring
solemnly that he had no concern with NathmuU and Srinivas’ dues on the
basis of any registered deed of mortgage held by them against the Raja of
Palganj. "^e Income-tax Commissioner refused to attach any weight to
this affidavit, and it was clearly open him to do so in view of thfe ^ding
of the land registration authorities and the Subordinate Judge. Now it

is in respect of this loan to the Raja of Palganj (which openly* includes
Rs. 35,000 as the previous dues of the assessee) that the Income-tax Officer
added Rs. 5,640 as accrued interest on the loan in the computation of the
assessee’s income for the year with which we are concerned.

The learned Advocate for the assessee has urged that as the assessee
has not been able to realise anything in respect of the loan, and as in respect
of the Chakmanju loan the Income-tax Officer adopted the cash basis, it is

unfair to the assessee that the mercantile, “accrued” basis should be adopted
in respect of the Palganj loan. The answer to this however is that the Chak-
manju affair stands on a special footing. The loan had merged in a decree
and the decree has been partly realized. In the case of the Palganj affair the
assessee has stiU to take steps for the realisation of his loan, apart from
the abortive attempt made by his benamidars NathmuU and Srinivas, and
it has to be remembered that so far as the assessee has chosen to disclose

his transactions to the Income-tax authorities, it is his own case that he
proceeds on the mercantile system. In these circumstances it does not seem
to me that the Income-tax authorities v/ere wrong in inclvding in the as-

se.ssee’s account for the year in question what has been called the accrued
interest on the Palganj loan as di.stinguished of course &om interest actually
realized. I would therefore answer this Question also aeainst the assessee
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The reference which was made at the instance of the assessee there-

fore fails altogether. I would dismiss it and award the Income-tax Com-

missioner Rs. 200 as the costs of this hearing.

COURTNEY TERRELL, C.J.:—I agree.

(452) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Bejore Sir Courtney Terrell, Kt., Chief Justice

and Mr. Justice Dhalve.

(20th May, 1931.)

Basant Lai Ramjidas Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Behar and Orissa . - Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 30, 61 and 66 (2)—^Application for

copy of ajypellate order—Stamp fee under Court Fees Act, Sch. II (1)—

•

Pleader arguing appeol—Speci/w authority to get copy, necessity of—Invalid

copy application, Deduction of time.

An application for copy of the order passed in appeal by the Assistant

Commissioner of Income-tax is chargeable with a stamp of two annas under
Sch. II (1) of the Court Fees Act.

A pleader duly authorised to condxtct an appeal before the Assistant
Commissioner of Income-tax but not expressly authorised in writing to ob-
tain a copyj>f the Assistant Comniissioner's decision cannot validly present
an appUcatlion for a copy of the order passed in the appeal, such an applica-
tion amounting to ** attendance before an Income-tax Officer” within the
meaning of Sec, 61 of the Income-tax Act.

In computing the period of time for an application under Sec. 68 (2)
of the Act no time can be deducted in respect of an invalid copy application
before it u^as put in order.

Cfse [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 86 of 1929] stated under
Sw. 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) , by the Commissioner
of Income-tax, Behar and Orissa, in compliance with the order of the
High Court.

%

CASE.

The questions, which I have been ordered by the Honlale Court to
raer, arise out of the assessment, by. the Income-tM Offioer, Bhagalpur, ofme profits of the Oil Mill of Messrs. Basantlal Ramji Das hei*dnidter termed
the ^essee *, for the year of assessment 1928-29. The books of die asses-

sees showed a loss of Rs. 16,325 on the working of the mill in, the previous
year in question, without taking into account depredation. Obdoualy the
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assessees should have been prepared to demonstrate the reasons why and the
circumstances in which the mill had made such a large loss. Now, before
the seed is crushed in the mill, it is sifted by a screening machine. The as-
sessees denied maintaining any account of the quantity of seed rejected in
screening. It is usual to maintain such an account and obviously necessary
to do so, if outturn is to be checked. The Income-tax Officer, therefore,
according to his experience of other mills, calculated the waste in screen-
ing at 3 per cent of the total quantity of seed put through the screening
machine. Allowing this percentage he found that the outturn of oil from
the mill was 29 per cent only of the seed crushed. This was much below the
standard of output in other mills, while, in the years covered by the assess-
ments of 1926-27 and 1927-28, the percentage obtained by the assessees
themselves was 31 per cent and 30 per cent respectively. The Income-tax
Officer, therefore called upon the assessees by formal notice under section
23 (3) to demonstrate the reasons why the output of oil in the previous year
was less than in past years and in other mills. Obviously the assessees
should have been ready with their explanation there and then. No appear-
ance was put in on the date fixed, viz., the 5th October, but, on the next day,
a pleader applied for adjournment on behalf of the assessees. The prayer
was allowed and the case was adjourned to the 15th November on which
date the learned pleader appeared and supplied a statement of the propor-
tion of the different kinds of oil seed ground in the mill. As the proportion
of past years was not supplied, the Income-tax Officer held that there was
no material before him to show that the proportion of the different kinds of

seed used affected the output, and that the assessees had failed to establish

that the percentage of outturn shown in the books was correct, and he made
assessment by applying the percentage obtained in 1926-27, namely 31.6 per
cent.

2. The assessees appealed to the Assistant Commissioner. The
Assistant Commissioner held that it was extremely probable that the asses-

sees kept a record of outturn, whether daily, weeWy or fortnightly and that

they also kept an account of the process of screening, that, in view of the

absence or suppression of these subsidiary accounts, the assessees had failed

to provide the necessary materials for checking their books, and that, in the

circumstances, the Income-tax Officer was justified in refusing to accept the

percentage of outturn according to the books. He therefore disrm^ed the

appeal.

3. The assessees thereupon filed a petition before me under sections

33 and 66 (2). They formulated no question of law for reference to the

Hon’ble High Court under the latter section. It was merely stated in the

petition that the prescribed fee was sent “in case the mistake in the records

was not accepted.” At the hearing before me they explained that by the mis-

take in the records they meant that the Income-tax Officer had wrongly

calculated the outturn of 1926-27 to be 31% per cent and that the outturn in

that year was in fact 30 per cent. They gave me to understand that they

would be satisfied with relief under section 33 accordingly. Thus the appli-

cation under section 66 (2) was merely a method of bargaining. I rejected

the application under section 66 (2) firstly, because it was time barred and

secondly for the reason that no question of law was formulated for reference

to the Hon’ble High Court. Section 66 (2) authorises an assessee to require

the Commissioner to refer any question of law arising out of the appeUate

order. If no question is formulated, no reference can be claimed according

to the .terms of the section. Here I may be permitted to state that I consider

it improper for an application under section 66 (2) to be filed merely as a
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means of bargaining for relief under section 33. This procedure is becoming

increasingly common. I dealt with the application under section 33. The
assessees’ submissions were vague and unsatisfactory. In particular, they

failed to demonstrate that the percentage obtained in 1926-27 was 30 per cent

only. I therefore refused to interefere under section 33.

4. The assessees thereafter applied to the Hon’ble Court under sec-

tion 66 (3) ,
and the Hon’ble Court ordered me to refer the following ques-

tions:—

(a) Can an Income-tax Officer lake any imaginary standard for

calculating profits without disbelieving the account books?

(b) Can an Income-tax Officer tax an assessee on a standard of the

output in other mills, or on a standard of profit which the
assessee should have made?

o) Is the application before the Commissioner barred? If not, is

not the Commissioner to be called upon to consider the points

of law raised in the petition?

5. Question (c) is taken up first. The facts in regard to this ques-
tion are as follows:—

An application under section 66 (2) is due to be filed within one
month of the passing of the appellate order. The appellate order in this
case was passed on the 31st March 1929. The application under section 66
(2) received on the 16th May 1929 was sixteen days out of time. Unless,
therefore, the assessees can show that sixteen days were consumed in ob-
taining a copy of the appellate order the application stands time barred. The
facts in regard to the time taken for obtaining copy are these. The depart-
mental rules require that an application for copy should bear a court-fee
stamp of two annas and should be supported by a letter of authority from
the assessee if made on his behalf by a pleader or other representative. On
the 15th April an unstamped application for copy of the appeUate order in
this cas6 was raceived from a pleador who fil6d no vakalatnama or lottor
of authority. The rules of the department forbid acceptance of applications
which are not in the proper form. The applicant was therefore instructed
by post card to file a court fee stamp of two annas as well as a letter of autho-
rity. He d^ so on the 21st April and on that date his application was foundm order. The copy was ready on the 3rd May and according to rule as noarrangements had been made for taking delivery, the copy was despatchedby ^ost that same day to the address of the applicant and received by himpresumably, m default of evidence to the contrary on the 4th May.

assessees are in my opinion entiUed to claimperiod from the 21st April the date of effective application to the 4th Mayonly being thirteen days as the time consumed in obtaining copy. The oX
wU be at liberty to extend the period of limitation at will by.calculated defec-tive appUc^ion. Asse^ees are expected to know the rules for obtaininocopies which are pubhshed outside each office. In particular, a pLdw sii^h

^ the a^essees agent must be expected to know them and whether heso or not, should surely have realised that the copy of a co^dentinl do^.meat, the unauthorised divulgation of which is j

ITCS-25
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to ignore applications for copy which are not in proper form. If my view
is correct, then the assessees have failed to prove that 16 days were consum-
ed in obtaining the copy and the ansv/er to the first part of question (3) is

in the aiilrmative.

6. In regard to questions (a) and (b) my opinion is as follows:—

It is now apparent from the facts stated above that the Income-tax

Otiicer did not take an imaginary standard for calculating profits, nor can it

be said that he did not disbelieve the account books; nor again did he tax

the assessees on the standard of output in other mills, or on a standard dt

profit which they should have made. The facts are that the outturn in the

previous year, according to the books, was less than the outturn in past years,

and less than the standard ordinarily obtained. Failure to maintain or sup-

pression of the usual subsidiary accounts of periodical outturn and of screen-

age made the accounts impossible of check. The Income-tax OflBcer there-

fore called upon the assessees to demonstrate the reason for the defective

outturn. The assessees, after ample opportunity allowed them, made, no

serious attempt to show why the outturn was less than in past years, although

it cannot be believed that, as business men, they were not able to do so. It

is impossible to believe that they do not carefully watch the outturn, especi-

ally in a year in which, as they claim, they made a large loss. They put for-

ward in explanation that more linseed had been used, but failed to show that

less linseed had been used in the past, nor did they attempt to demonstrate

that linseed produced less oil than other varieties of seed or even attentpt'to

do so. The failure of the assessees to attempt proof of the correctness

of the figures of outturn shown in their books raises a presumption against

the correctness of those figures. In my view, therefore, the Income-tax

Officer acted reasonably in the circumstances in requiring proof of the cor-

rectness of the figure of outturn, and the assessees having failed to attempt

to adduce necessary proof, he acted reasonably to make estimate of profits,

and the basis adopted by him vi^., the outturn of a former year, was reasona-

ble basis. In my opinion the question should be answered accordingly.

7. It appears to me, however, that, as assessees are expected to be

able to demonstrate the accuracy of their account books, the real question of

law which arises out of the facts is this.
—“Was there evidence before the

Income-tax Officer upon which he should have held that the outturn accord-

ing to the books was correct”?

In my opinion for the reasons given above the answer to this question

is in the negative.

K. P. Jayaswal and A. K. Mitra, for the Assessee.

C. M. Agarwala, for the Crown

JUDGMENT.

COURTNEY TERRELL C. J.:—The first and prelin^ary ^hich

has to he decided in this case is one of limitation^d it has been stated by ft

Coi^sioner for the opinion of the Court. The question is whether fte

application which was made under section 66 (2) of the

Act by the assessee was in time reckoning the period of one month

date of the passing of the appellate order made by Th^^
sioner. The appellate order was passed on the 31st March 1929. The nrsi
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application purporting to be under section 66 (2) was received in the Office

of the Commissioner on the 16th May 1929, that is to say it was, if that date

was to be taken as the correct date, 16 days out of time. The applicant pur-
ports on this basis to say that the 16 days was consumed in obtaining a copy
of the appellate order.

On the 15th April the pleader who had argued the case before the

Assistant Commissioner sent a letter to the office of the Assistant Commis-
sioner accompanied by a one anna stamp asldng for a copy of the Assistant
Commissioner’s appellate order. He further asked to be informed of the
estimate of cost for the certified copy and said that on receipt of that notifi-

cation he would deposit the sum in the local treasury. Furthermore his appli-
cation was not accompanied by a vakalatnama from the assessee expressly
authorising him to obtain a copy of the Assistant Commissioner’s decision.
The applicant was asked by postcard to file a court fee stamp of two annas as
well as an express authorisation to enable the pleader to obtain the- copy.
On the 21st April he did in fact file the authorization and the court fee stamp
of two annas and his application was then found to be in order and the copy
whs made ready on the 3rd May and was despatched by post to the address
of the applicant and received by him, it must be presumed, on the 4th May.
Such are the facts as found by the Commissioner.

The Department say that the application of the 15th April was not an
application at all. It suffered from two defects which prevented it from
being considered as such, the first defect being that it did not bear a stamp
of two annas but one of one anna only, the second being that it did not con-
tain an express authorisation in writing signed by the assessee himself. In
answer to this objection by the Department the assessee contends that the

u j
a^as cannot legally be exacted. If we turn to the second

schedule of the Court Fees Act we see set forth detailed provisions as to
certain documents in the nature of applications or petitions which must bear
the stamp fee prescribed by the particular Local Government, the matter of

o
st^p fee being within their purview as independent finance

so-called fixed fees set forth in this schedule isdivided up into closes respectively marked (a) and (b). Taking the docu-
paragraph refers to applications

mpnf
’ are made by any pei-sons having dealings with the Govern-ment and relating to the subject matter of these dealings when such apnlica-
to any officer of the Customs or Excire department or to anvMagistrate, and a fee of two annas is leviable upon such applications Thesecond paragraph refers to applications or petitions bv nersons hnldm^

settled land under direct engagement with the Government and re^

"if ^ 'll'
' *1^ Ml” JS.graph which is the.one with which we are nartirnlaillS

The fifth para-
appUcations for obtaiiung copies or transla^ns nf
orders which have been passed by Courte Boa^^ otof those appUcations also a fee of two annas is requ^^ Tliatparagraph o^ns with the words “or when present^ t^anv C tilor Revenue Court or to any Board or Executive Officer” u ^
Mr. Jayaswal on behalf of the assessee that in this matter a “ fmissioner cannot come under the head of n Assistant Corn-
according to his argument an evM'iifUrA Affixes..

Court and he is not
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decrees or orders which are passed by him do not come within the purview
of this pai'agraph. In my opinion that is giving in the first place imdue
weight to the fii^t words of the paragraph which are not the most material
words. The most material words of the paragraph are the words “judg-
ments, decrees or orders passed by such Court, Board or Officer” and they
are intended to cover every case of every kind in which a judgment, decree
or order has been passed by any Court, Board or OfiScer capable of passing
such judgment, decree or order and having regard to what I think is the pro-
per meaning of the words it certainly covers an application to an Assistant
Commissioner of Income-tax who has power to make the order and a copy
of whose order is necessary for the purpose of preferring an appeal to the
Commissioner under the Income-tax Act.

The second defect in the notice of the 15th April was that it was not
properly authorised by a vakalatnama. The justification for the demand of
such express authorisation is to be found in two matters in the Income-tax
Act. In the first place there is section 61 which states as follows: —

“Any assessee, who is entitled or required to attend before any Income-
tax authority in connection with any proceedings under this Act, -may attend
either in person or by any person authorised by him in writing in this

behalf.”

The next point to be considered in the Income-tax Act is that the pro-
ceedings are of a most secret character and heavy penalties are imposed
upon any officer who makes disclosures of matters which under the Act are
confidential and nothing can be considered more confidential than the actual
assessment which is made. Now it does not follow that because an agent is

duly authorised to conduct the business of the appeal before the Assistant
Commissioner that he is ipso facto authorised to obtain copies of the Assis-
tant Commissioner’s judgment or indeed to perform any act preparatory or
incident to the conduct of an appeal. It is, as the learned Government Advo-
cate points out, quite conceivable that whatever the merits of the gentleman
who was employed in conducting the appeal before the Assistant Commis-
sioner that his services may be- dispensed with after the matter had passed
the Assistant Commissioner’s hands and it is quite conceivable that circum-
stances might arise in which it was considered by the assessee highly un-
desirable that he should receive copies of the decision which had actually
been given. In these circumstances it was reasonable and proper for the
Department to require that any person asking for a copy of the judgment
should be expressly authorised in writing in that behalf and the application
for a copy of the judgment is properly within the meaning of section 61, “at-

tendance before an Income-tax Officer” in connection with proceedings under
the Act, In as much as the application dated the 15th April cannot be con-
sidered to be a valid application and in as much as the authorities are not
bound to take any notice of an application which is not in order the time
which the assessee was entitled to deduct would only run from the 21st

April when he in fact put his application in order forwarding the

proper stamp and the letter of authorisation and in these circumstances the
time which he is allowed to deduct falls short by one day of the allowance
which would bring him within the period of one month. In these circum-
stances the application before the Commissioner for the statement of the case
was barred and we are not competent to go into the other matters which
were raised by the Commissioner on the hypothesis that his view as to limi-

tation might be unsound. I would therefore answer the question of the
Commissioner as to whether the application before him was barred in the
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afi&rmative and would decline to go into the other points raised in the state-

ment of the case. The application to state a case was made at the instance
of the assessee who fails and he must pay Rs. 200 by way of costs.

DHAVLE J.:—lagree.

(453) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA,

Before Sir Courtney Terrell Kt., Chief Justice

and Mr. Justice Dhalve.

Raghu Karson
(20th May, 1931.)

. . Assessee,

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,
f

Bihar and Orissa . . Referring Oficer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 22 (4) arid 23 (4)—Assessment
for non-yroduction of accounts—Assessee*s denial of accounts not accepted
by Income-Tax Officer—Finding when binding—Bueiness controlled and
managed by individual—Allegation of portnership—Onus of proof.

Where the Income-tax Officer on taki-ng evidence as to the nature
and conduct of the business came to the conclusion that the assessee had
tn fact hooka of account and on non-compliance of the notice calling foraccounts u^cr Sec. 22 (4) of the Income-tax Act made an assessment under
Sec. 23 (4).

evidence for the conclusion of the Income-
the Court could not go behind 'the finding of fact, provided ittDos not obviously perverse.

Where it ujos claimed that an assessee loas carrying on a husineasm^rtn^shtp, the parings being members of his family entitled to and

contention found the business to be

Veiled to discharge the onus of esta-monaged and controlled by him was a partnw-htp, he was nghtly assessed as an individual on the ftrofits of the bu^ess
Case [Miscellaneous Judicial C
•6 (2) of the Indian Income-tax
of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa

CASE.

Raghu Karson, hereinafter
toctor under the Bengal-Nagpur
Officer^ Cuttack. His contracts are

rrfei^ to as “the assessee,” is a con-

chiefly of earthwork. In na«t
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always assessed to income-tax as an individual assessee. On April 21928, a petition dated April 1, was received from him by the Income-tax
Officer, Cuttack, m the following terms, which are reproduced exactly—The petitioner had been paying income-tax on the proHts of his railway con-tract business as an individual, but had, in fact, been working on a p^tner-with his brothers and other persons; he has now had parfnershipdeeds executed ai^ registered; the partnership (sic) consisted of (1) thepetitioner ^ghu Karson, (2) Kuarji Karson, (3) Damji Karson, (4) Walii

^ represented by his elder brother^ghu Karson; he had also, besides his brothers mentioned above, partner-

V p
^ Panchan, (3) Jethlal Madhoji andShyam Sunder Sen; The profits of the said busi-ess (sic) were ^distributed among all the partners mentioned above in

T ^ mentioned in the registered deeds. The prayerwas that notice under section 22 (2) be served on each of the above^ pit-ners, including the brothers. The Income-tax Officer noted that, under ffie

behku''ofThe''Lm^
partners of a firm could be called upon to file return onbehalt of the firm, and issued, m connection with the assessment for the

fo ma°L'‘?eTurn^Sf
^ notice under section 22 (2) on Raghu Karsonto make ja^urn of his income of the previous year. A return was there-

Karson in which he described himself as a railway

The
net assessable income as Rs. 14,942.10-a

June 15, 1928, to the following effect;—His railway contract business had

aareemente which" had
other persons on unstampedagreements, which had now been embodied in properly executed aeree-which were being filed; his prayer was that the firms (sic) migS^ beregistered under section 2 (14) of the Income-tax Act. The petition con-tained a schedule showing the various sections of the railway, which he

faction' of
the shares of the partners, and also a compu-

is reproducedTlow?-
" ®

Profit @
Section Receipt. 10%

Talchar Rs. 21,436 Rs. 2,153
Berhampur Rs. 58,831 Rs. 5,883
Vizianagram Rs. 47,142 Rs. 4,714
Kharagpur <(Bala-

sore Sec.) Rs. 1,41,026 Rs. 14,112

rT 2,68,435

Partners. Share of

Profit.

Raghu Karson 9 as. Rs. 1,211

Nil Rs. 5,883

Raghu Karson 9% as.

Jethmull 5 as.

Bhimji 1% as. Rs. 8,373

Raghu Karson 5 ^/^ as.

Dana Panchan 10% as. Rs. 1,620

R^ 17,087

Deduct establishment charges '

taken on profit Rs. 500

Rs. 16,587

Deduct Insurance Premium
paid Rs. 1,644 6

Net assessable income Rs. 14,942 10

In the schedule Jethmull is obviously the same perstxj as the person

called Jethlal Madhoji in the petition dated on April 1. The name of Shyam
Sunder Sen referred to as a partner in the petition dated April 1 is not
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found It may be noted here that the Income-tax Officer accepted the con-

tention that the partnership with this Mr. Sen, which was in respect of con-

tracts received from the Public Works Department and not from the rail-

v/ay, was a separate firm, and that partnership has been separately assessed

as an unregistered firm.

The above referred to partnership deeds which were filed were all

similar to one another. Each partner agrees to work as a sub-contractor

under Raghu Karson in a specified section of the railway on a specified

share of the profits of that section only. He is to share losses. It is also

provided that, out of the money advanced by Raghu Karson for the pur-

pose of the business, the partner will be at liberty to spend an amount for

his maintena'nce and personal expenses. No deed was executed by Raghu
Karson himself, and he did not bind himself at all. Subsequently, it was
discovered that a mistake had been n ade in the return, and a revised

return was submitted showing the net income as Rs. 18,903. In the mar-
gin of the revised return was written as follows:

—“Total receipts from the

Railway Rs. 3,28,273. Raghu Karson’s share in different firms (sic) as

shown in the petition filed (namely the petition filed on June 15, 1928 above
referred to) Rs. 20,447, at 10 per cent, profit after deducting establishment
charge of Rs. 500 comes to Rs. 19,947, premiums deducted Rs. 1,644; net
assessable income Rs. 18,303.” It will be noted that the petition and the
revised return speak of different firms, whereas the first petition spoke of
one partnership and one business. Registration under section 2 (14) is

applicable to one firm instituted under one instrument of partnership, but
here there are three separate instruments.

2. The Income-tax Officer issued notice upon the assessee under
section 23 (2) to produce the evidence he relied on in support of his re-
turn, and, at the same time, a notice under section 22 (4) to produce cor -

plete accounts of all business transacted at all places of business. He also
issued a separate notice requiring the assessee to substantiate his applica-
tion for registration, and to prove the genuineness of the firm to be regis-
tered. In the same notice the assessee was further required to show cause
why assessment should not be made upon a Hindu undivided family in
respect of the income, profits and gains accruing to him and to the other
members of his family from all sources. The further sources of income,
which were referred to in this notice, were profits of an Ice Factory and
profits of a railway co^ract business carried on. by the assessee in the name
of his father, Karson Bhimji. It may here be noted that the rule to show
cause against asswsment as a Hindu undivided famUy was discharged bvthe Income-tax Officer, so that this point is not in issue

...O.
^ response, appear^ce was put in on behaU of the assessee, and it

I Hi accounts of the business were main-tained. In regard to the reqmrement to prove the genuineness of the Hrmto be repstored, by a peUtion dated the 12th December 1928, it was sub-mitted that, under the provisions of the Income-tax Act, it was manLtorvupon the Income-tax Officer to register a partnership deed as soon as mZsented for registration under section 2 (14) of the^ Income-tax Act
PH to show how three pa^ersWp de^In

f
subsequent petition dated January 15 1929the assessee offered his so-called partners as witnf><i«(>c 'Pk tOfficer took the evidence of two of the Je^ Income-tax

Madhoji, deposed as follows* He did not
partner, Jethlal

the profit was ascertained as soon as the work was fitaS- he‘mH^private expenses out of his own money, and used the mone^ obtain^^from
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Raghu Karson for business purposes; in the work of the Balasore section
breach Raghu Karson made the payments himself; an Engineer had been
appointed for all the sections; he did not remember how much had been
deducted from the profits towards the pay of the Engineer.

Visram Ladha, partner, gave evidence to a like effect. He also said
that all purchases of materials were made in Raghu Karson’s name, and
Raghu Karson dealt with all communications from the Railway. It is ad-
mitted that none of the so-called partners have put any capital into the
business.

Raghu Karson himself deposed that his father, Karson Bhimji, did
contract work under the Bengal-Nagpur Railway in the Cuttack section,

which work was managed by him (Raghu Karson) by a general power-of-
attorney on behalf of his father. As regards his own railway contract busi-
ness, he first said that all profits were paid out in cash to the partners at

the close of each year, but corrected himself by saying that the profit was
ascertained as soon as each particular piece of work was completed, and
cash was paid out to the partners when the cheque in payment had been
received from the railway. Money was supplied by him to each partner some
three or four times for a work of two months’ duration; there was no ac-
count of such money paid, but only kutcha chits, which were destroyed
when the account had been settled. One or two Muharrirs were employed
in each section, who were employed and dismissed by the partners and
paid by the partners. An Engineer had been engaged on a monthly

.
salary

of Rs. 200 to supervise work on all sections. The partners met their private
expenses out of the money advanced to them and kept a rough account of

of money drawn from him and of the amount spent for private purposes
and on behalf of the work, but mostly the work was done on faith. In
correction of this he later stated that all the partners met their private ex-
penses out of their private money. He could not say whether there had
been a profit or loss in the work in the breach in Balaspre, the accounts of

which had not been finally settled. But he still retained in his memory
the amounts drawn by the partners and the amounts spent on other heads
in respect of this work. His father had cash to the amount of Rs. 25,000

to Rs. 30,000 in his safe at Cuttack over which money he had control. The
Railway paid by cheques, which were cashed by him, and the money kept
in his father’s ^e.

After considering the above evidence, the Income-tax Officer came to

the conclusion that it was impossible to believe that accounts were not

kept, and, for this reason, made the assessment under section 23 (4). He
also refused registration on the ground that the application was not in the

prescribed form, and the partners not real partners. He, therefore, assessed

Raghu Karson as an individual. To the profit estimated as accruing from
the Railway contract work, the Income-tax Officer added an estimate of

Rs. 10,000 as income from money lending, share in the Acme theatre, and
partnerships in other Railway contracts.

Application under section 27 was rejected, whereupon appeal was pre-

ferred to the Assistant Commissioner, who upheld the refusal of the Income-
tax Officer to reopen the assessment. In the written petition of appeal it

was clearly stated that the firms in the separate sections were liable to be

separately assessed, but still refusal of registration of all the firms in one

partnership, and on the basis of three instruments was objected to. The
assessee, thereafter, made a combined application under sections 33 and
66 (2).
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3. When I heard the learned Advocate £or the assessee in connec-
tion with this application, he urged that the partners were real partners,
and, even if they were not so, their share of profits should have been allowed
as a business expense. This argument is also set down in the written
application under section 66 (2). I pointed out to the learned Advocate that-
this contention involved that there was one business only and one firm only,
which was also the implication of the application for registration, but that
it could hardly be the claim of the assessee that the various firms were all
partners in one business, since the share of the so-called firms in the one
fhm were nowhere specified, and there was no such instrument of partner-
ship of ^y such firm. I also pointed out that, in the revised return sub-

assessee and in various petitions (above referred
to;, dinerent fu^ and different businesses were spoken of, not onetim and one business, and that it was impossible to tell which of these two
dternatives was being put forward as the real contention of the assesseeThe learned Advocate admitted the contradiction, and chose the latter alter-
native, saying that the ^sessee claimed to be assessed on his 16 annas share
in the Berhainpur Section, and that the three other sections should be sepa-rately assessed as separate and different firms. He admitted that the qu^-w did not, therefore, arise, and that the application forregistration wM m anticipation,” as he phrased it and “merely for the in-struction of the Income-tax Officer.” He admitted that the language ofpetitioi^ m t^ respect was loose. It wiU, however,^^seenfrom the account given above that the application for registratioA was^sisted on at all stages as the main plank of the assesse^’s cSf

4. Four questions of law were proposed by the assessf^*. for r<^
Honourable High Court. Of these two had reference to

thrdaC'^of°'r°"*^ etesi ht^aUo^^d"the elaun/,of the assessee to remission on these heads and . fthese questions. The remaining two questions are refereed ^ese aref-
(a) Whether an assessment can legally be made under section 23

^
with notice under section 22 (4> forproduction of books of account when the l^esstt

nership merely because
evidence of part-

to subscribe the capitel and the olhereT^^"l k”®
P°''tner is

and in matters of managem^t le
have a right superior fe®Xer‘ partnere*’f^‘

5. My opinion on question (a) is as foUows:

^ssee has preved^lf of“ccounte"are not^“‘®’
*^at the as-

This point is in issue and cannot be assumpH business
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made by the Railway Engineer, so that there is no need to keep accounts.
The facts are as follows:—The assessee does contract work for the railway
in four sections. In the one section, according to his own statement, he is

sole proprietor, and, in the other three sections, he had partners with vary-
ing shares. Contracts involving total receipt from the Railway of over 3
lakhs were carried out in the previous year. These contracts were many in

number. Out of the monies advanced by the assessee to the partners, the
partners, according to the terms of their agreements, take a certain amount
for their own private expenses. The partners themselves deposed that they
•paid their expenses out of their own pockets, and the assessee himself in

his evidence first said one thing and then the other. There are Muharrirs,
one or two in each section, but they write no accounts. The partners them-
selves are silent about these Muharrirs, although the assessee says that they
are appointed and paid by them and the partners say that they themselves
keep no accounts. In the Balasore breach work the assessee spoke of •

amounts drawn by the partners, but Jethlal Madhoji, partner, said that the
assessee had made those payments himself. There is an Engineer who super-
vises work in all the sections, but the partners do not know how much of

his pay is contributed by each section. Tliree or four payments are made
by way of advances by the assessee to the pai*tner concerned in respect of

a work of two months’ duration. The amounts are kept in the memory
of the assessee only, and, at the completion of each contract, accounts are
settled by word of mouth and the profit or loss ascertained under each con-
tract paid to partner. When cheques are cashed, the money is kept by the
assessee in his father’s s^e, which also contains cash of Rs, 25,000 to

Rs, 30,000 belonging to his father, which he controls on behalf of his fathpr.

The assessee also manages his father’s contract business with the Railway
at Cuttack, whether with or without accounts is not in the record. In all

these circumstances the inevitable conclusion is that it is impossible for

the assessee to be equal to such an intricate task and to carry these compli-
cations of figures in his mind for such long periods. There can be no doubt
whatever that the Muharrirs, who are admitted to be employed, write up
accounts which the assessee has refused to produce. Tlje Assistant Com-
missioner visited the Cuttack Office and found a staff of clerks working. It

is improbable that these are retained only for the contract business which
he manages on behalf of his father, or for other activities. The contradic-

tions and inconsistencies between the assessee’s account of the business done
and that of the partners examined prove that neither the evidence of the

assessee nor that of his partners can be relied on. In my opinion, therefore,

the answer to the question as amended is in the affirmative.

C. My opinion on question (b) is as follows:—The said agreements
were not regarded as no evidence of partnership merely because the so-

called partners had subscribed no capital. I do not therefore refer the ques-

tion as stated. The question which arises is this:—^“Was the assessee rightly

assessed as an individual on the profits from the Railway contracts in all

the four sections?” This question is therefore referred. My opinion is as

follows: —JThe assessee did not, until the hearing of the application imder

section 66 (2), and until the contradiction was pointed out to hixn, m^e
up his mind whether the so-called partners were each of them partners with

him in a separate firm, or were all joint partners in one firm. At one time

the one account was put forward, at another time the other. This incon-

sistency demonstrates that the whole account of the partnership is made up

and bogus. The further inconsistencies, pointed out above in dealing with

question (a), between the evidence' of the partners and the evidence of the

assessee himself, and again between both and either and the registered deeds,
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are eloquent to the same ellect. The so-called deeds of partnership them-
selves plainly set out that all the partners are sub-contractors merely, and
work at tne direction ot the assessee. The assessee has bound himself by
no agreement as regards his so-called partners or any of them. The account
of tne method, according to which business is done besides being inconsis-
tent, is obviously preposterous and manufactured. The assessee finally de-
cided that his contention was that there were so many separate firms, but
these so-called firms have no single attribute of a firm or of a separate
entity. They have not even a separate address. The Railway has never
heard of their existence, nor the partners themselves, or they would have
made this plain in their evidence. The fact that one Engineer supervises all
the sections is plain proof that all is one business. Had 3ie firms been really
separate, the assessee could not have lumped them all together in one appli-
cation for registration, nor would the so-called partners have submitted to
this. His paramountcy is apparent in his registration application. Jn my
opinion, therefore, the answer to the question as amended is in the aflfirma-
tive.

K. P. Jdydswttlf G. P. Das and M. K. Hose, for the Assessee.

C. M. Agarwalla, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

i.
TERRFJ «T I, C.J.:—^The first question raised in the case

subdued to us is whether the assessee was righUy assessed under section

i *1: n T?®
Incom^tax Act. The assessee is a. contractor who does work

for the Railways. He received a notice under section 22 (4) to produce
books of accoimt. He denied that he had any books ot accomit andthe Income-tax Officer took evidence to guide him in coming to a conclu-Sion whether the contention of the assessee that he had no books of accoimtwas or was not justih^, and upon considering the evidence as to the natureof the harness earned on by the assessee and the maimer in which it wasTOnducted he c^e to the conclusion that the assessee had in fact books of

refusing to produce. It is unnecessary to go in det^^ough ^e evidence produced before the Income-tax Officer. He h^ sum-marised It very clearly and it is clear that it was onen tn birr,
that question of fact and there was evidence unon u
the conclusion at which he did ^
his duty to assess the assessee under section 23 (4) Therefo^^«f”'^

an md^duTon^^pr:L'"^3'^by “
carried on. The asseLe at^Wto Lt
partners, members of his familyf who were entitled t ^t several
of the business and that h^ fart naW k ^ ™ P™fits
evidence to support hi contenttn but
chararter and so'^Ltirely suS^ ftaj my^ ^ a
was entirely justffied in his Lding of facTS AJh*® Income-tax Officer
dual one carried on by the —-rr Mo™!!, • was an indivi-
was in fact managed and controlled by him ^ business
to satisfy the Income-tax Officer that L had^rS ft
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onus he failed to discharge. I find myself, on the summary of the evidence
recorded by the Income-tax Officer, in agreement with him as to the con-
cluaon of fact at which he arrived. Therefore, in my opinion, the answer
to the question as to whether he was rightly assessed as an individual on the
profits from Railway contracts should be in the affirmative.

The assessee fails on both points and he should pay the costs of tlie
Income-tax Commissioner to th»» extent of Rs. 200.

s

DHAVX(E, J.:—I agree.

(454) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA.

Before Sir CouHney Terrell Kt., Chief Justice,

and Mr. Justice Dhavle.

(20th May, 1931.)

Sachindra Mohan Ghosh, Receiver,

Jharia Raj Estate . . Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bihar and Orissa . . Rafarring Officer.

Income~tax Act (XI of 1922), Sec. 12—Estate tnanaged hy Receiver
appointed hy Court—Income from royalties and non^as^essahle source—Re-
ceiver's salary, if allowable expenditure.

Where a Receiver appointed by Court for the management of the

Jharia Estate, on an assessment under Sec. 12 of the Income-tax Act of the

income of the estate consisting of 6 lakhs mining royalties and Rs. 60,000

^ton-assessable agricuttural income, claimed to deduct his salary as an allow-

able expenditure aiid the claim was disallowed on the gfound that the

appointment was 7na^ by reason of litigation in respect of the estate and not

for the purpose of earning the income assessed and further that part of

the Receiver's functions beirig attributable to earning non-taxable income,

no part of the aggregate salary could be split off as allowable undOr
Sec. 12 (2),

HELD, that part of the salary representing the Receiver's services iti

earning the taxable income was an allowable expenditure, Sec. 12 (2) not

requirir^ the whole of the salary to be incurred for earning the income

assessed thereunder.
*

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 39 of 1930] stated under

Sec. 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa, for the opinion of the High Court.
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CASE.

In consequence of litigation between the proprietors of the Jharia

Raj Estate and the widows of the late proprietor, a Receiver was appointed

to the charge of the estate by the Honourable High ^ourt of Calcutta under
the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. The estate has been assessed

to income-tax for the year of assessment 1929-30 in the hands of the Re-
ceiver. The assessment was made on “The Receiver, Jharia Raj Estate, Pro-
prietor Sri Shiva Prasad Sinha, (Proprietor).’* The asses^ble income is

from royalty, rent of non-agricultural holdings, bazar rent and property.
The estate also derives income from agricultural sources, which is not tax-
able. Before the Income-tax Officer the Receiver claimed, as expenditure
deductible from assessed income, a portion of bis salary proportionate to
tne allotment of his duties between the collection of the non-assessable and
the assessable income. The income assessed is assessable under section 12
of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) and the claim was made under
sub-section (2) of that section. The Income-tax Officer allowed the claim to
thf extent of half the pay drawn by the Receiver, but, in appeal, the As-
sistant Commissioner reversed his decision and disallowed the Vv'hole salary.
The assessee has required me to refer the question to the Honourable High
Court under section 66 (2)

2. The question what proportion of sthe salary would be allowable is
a question of fact and is not referred. Tlie question which is referred is
this:—“Is any portion of the salary of the Receiver allowable as expenditure
under sub-section (2) of section 12?”

3. My opinion is that no part of the salary of the Receiver can be
said, according to the terms of the above sub-section, to be expenditure in^
curred solely for the purpose of making the assessed income. In my opi-
mon, therefore, the answer to the question is..iii_the negative.

K. P. JayaswaX and W. N. Roy, for the Assessee.

C. M. Agarxoalla. for the Cro^vn.

JUDGMENT

COURTNEY TEIRRE^L, C.J.:—-UKr facts which have given rise tothe present reference may be simply stated. The assessee is the Receiver

and
High Court of Calciitta to take charge of^d nianage the property known as the Jharia Raj estate. He w2 an-p^t^ in proceedings m which tht «vidows of the late proprietor sued thepresent proprietor and he was appointed at a salary of Rs 1 000 a mrmfk

D laklu of mining roy^ties and to the extent of about Rs. 60 000 of a^imilwhich of c^rse is not tocable under thTiS

of the Receiver was znerelv that ha ^ ® ®PPointment
parties to the htotioTn tw interests of the
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earning the income of the estate. This view of the matter has been upheld

by the Commissioner on appeal and the case reaches us for final decision.

Firstly, it may be said that so far as the assessee’s position as a mana-
ger is concerned the mere fact that he was appointed by the Court by rea-

son of litigation to my mind makes no difference at all. He is in exactly

the same position as though he were a manager appointed on behalf of a

minor or a sick pei'son who could not personally manage the estate and was
forced to have somebody appointed for that purpose. His functions are two-

fold. He has to manage that part of the estate of which the income is not

assessable, that is to say, the agricultural part of the estate, and he also has

to manage that part of the estate of which the income is taxable, that is to

say, the property which produces the mining royalties. Sub-section (2) of

section 12 of the Income-tax Act is as follows:
—“Such income, profits and

gains shall be computed after making allowance for any expenditure (not

being in the nature of capital expenditure) incurred solely for the pur-

pose of making or earning such income, profits or gains, provided that no
allowance shall be made on account of any personal expenses of the

assessee.”

Now it is contended on behalf of the Department that the true con-

struction of this section is that if any part of the salary paid to the manager
is to be attributed to some function other than that attributable to the mak-
ing or earning of the taxable income, no part of the aggregate salary may
be split off and treated as attributable to the making jr earning of the in-

come. But in my opinion sub-section (2) does not require that the whole
of the Receiver’s salary should be incurred solely for the purpose of earn-

ing income before any part of it can be deducted even if such part may re-

present no more than the Receiver’s services in earning the income. The
most cogent illustration of the position was that I think offered in the course

of the argument by my brother Dhavle who put the case in this way:—Sup-
pose that there had formerly been two managers, one to manage the agri-

cultural part of the estate and the other to manage the royalty part and
suppose the former was paid Rs. 200 a month and the latter Rs. 800 a

month. In such circumstances it could not be doubted that the salary paid

at the rate of Rs. 800 a month could be deducted as being incurred solely

for the puipose of making or earning the royalty income. But if it was
found as a matter of convenience better to appoint a single manager at

Rs. 1,500 a month to carry on both such functions, if that course were taken
could it be argued that no part of the salary of such a manager could be
attributed to the earning of the royalty income? In my opinion the answer
to the question propounded, that is to say is any portion of the salary of

the Receiver allowable as expenditure imder sub-section (2) of section 12?

should be in the affirmative. We are not called upon to state what the pro-

portion attributable to the tax-paying part of the estate is or what amount
should be deducted. That will be for the proper tribunal when the ques-

tion arises. The assessee having succeeded in his contention should, in my
opinion, receive Rs. 200 as his costs.

DHAVLB. J.:—I agree.
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(455) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT PATNA

Before Sir Courtney Terrell Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Daule

[22nd May 1931]

Surya Prasad Mahajan Assessee

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and

Orissa . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Sec. €6—Loans, realisation of—Allot-

nent between principal and interest—Reference withdrawn—Costs, award of.

Where a reference on the question whether there was evidence before
the Income-tax Officer on which he shouldyhave held that half the principal
loan should be set off against the realisations in computing the profits of the
previous year, was not pressed as the set off of the entire principal loan teas
given in the succeeding year of assessment, the High Court in the oircum-
stances of the case awarded costs to the assessee.

Case [Miscellaneous Judicial Case No. 58 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66
(2) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of
Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The question of law which is being referred for the decision of the
Hon*ble Court arises out of the assessment of the profits of the moneylend-
ing business of Babu Suryya Prasad Mahajan of Gaya, herein-after termed
the assessee, for the year of assessment 1928-29. The assessee keeps his
books according to the system of cash accounting. The accounting period or
previous year in question is the Sambat year 1983-84 being the period from

1983 to the 2nd Agrahayan 1984 or the 19th November
w assessee’s books showed a realisation

ctf ^ 5,000 interest from one S. P Singh. Questions by the Income-taxC^cer revealed that the realisation on this loan in the previous year was

y executed

loan if Rs 4 000 at ^ ^ *' M06 a third
loans of the tiSS
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and a decree for Rs. 1,26,766 was obtained against his son and grandson. The
liability under the decree was divided by the courts equally between
the soiyand the grandson, and it was provided that, if either paid his moiety
share of tl^ liability, his share in the mortgage properties should not be lia-

ble to be proceeded against in execution of the decr^. In April 1927, the

son paid the sum of Rs. 61,500 and in consideration of the,cash payment, the

remainder Rs. 1,883 of his share of the debt \\^Sr^'emitted'to him by the as-

sessee. The grandson paid Rs. 5,000 in September 1927, and Rs. 10,000 on
the 1st November 1927. All the above payments were received within the

previous year. The balance due from the grandson was received in the year

succeeding the previous year.

2. The assessee put forward two contentions before the Income-tax

Officer. The first was that, though he had always kept his books on the

cash basis, he had actually been assess^ on accrued interest in the years

between 1903-04 and 1919-20, and therefore in respect of the realisation in

the previous year, he was entitled to be ^Ilowed credit foiTthe amount of

accrued interest which had been taxed in those years. The records show
that in the year 1919-1920 and in subsequent years the profits of the asses-

see’s money-lending business were computed in accordance %vith the method

of accounting employed by the assessee viz., the cash system. The records

of assessments prior to that year have not been preserved. The contention

was disallowed by the Income-tax Officer. Secondly the assessee claimed

to set off the principal in full against the profits on the ground that receipts

should be allotted first to principal, next to costs and lastly to interest. The

Income-tax Officer disallowed this second claim also and made assessment

on the amount received namely, Rs. 76,500 minus costs Rs. 19,657, i.e., on

Rs. 56,843. Here it may be mentioned that in the year succeeding the pre-

vious year the assessee’s dues were fully paid up and a set off of the entire

principal was allowed against the receipts. While there is any prospect of

further realisations a creditor will not voluntarily allot receipt to principm

before interest, for the reason that further intcrc.st accutpulates on unpaid

principal. The assessee’s second contention was therefore plainly untenable,

and he subsequentlj^ admitted as much before me.

3. The assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner. He put

forward the above two contentions, and also, as an alternative to tlw sec^d

contention, submitted that, as the civil courts had split up the Uability be-

tween the son and the grandson of the debtor, the loan had in fact bec<OTe

two loans so that one loan, i.e., the loan from the son, should to regards

as having been completely satisfied in the previous year, and

computing profits, a set off of the principal of that loan, namely h^ the

principal of the original loan, should be allowed against the reali^tions in

the previous year. The Assistant Commissioner disallowed all three con-

tentions.

4 Thereafter the assessee required me by application unto section

66 (2) to refer the case to the Hon’ble High Court. He formukted no quM-

tion of law for reference, but only submitted certain grounds for

tlon When I gave him a hearing, the learned pleader who represMted to
was not able to put his contentions in the fom of question of la^. ^
submissions were firstly, that accrued interest taxed prior to the year 191^

1920 could not be taxed again in the previous year,

the principal loan should be Mt off against the receipts for Ae
advanced before the Assistant Commissioner and set down above. He a
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mitted that his original claim for set off of the whole principal was not main-
tainable.

5. In regard to the first submission the contention of the assessee

that accrued interest was taxed prior to 1919-20 is a gratuitous assumption
unsupported by evidence, and there is no alternative but to hold that the
assumption is. incorrect and the assessments of those years were made in

accordance with the system of accounting adopted by him, viz., the cash sys-
tem. On this finding of fact, therefore, no question of law can arise out of
the first submission for reference to the Hon’ble Court.

6. The point of law arising out of the second submission is stated by
me as follows :

—“Was there evidence before the Income-tax Officer on
!which he should have held that half the principal loan should be set off
against realisations in computing the profits of the previous year ?

“

7. My opinion on this question is as follows:—If the assessee had
in his books made the allotment between principal and interest which he
now claim.s to be allowed to do, then the Income-tax Officer would have had
no grounds for objection. But the assessee neither made any such allot-
ment in his books nor claimed before the Income-tax Officer to be allowed
to do so. In fact, it is plain from the facts given above that even the thought
of any, such allotment did not occur to him until he realised that his actual

Income-tax Officer was void of justification. The Income-
tax Officer could not have allowed a claim which was not made. In my
opinion the answer to the question is in the negative.

R. G. S. Prasad, for the Assessee.

C. M. Agarwalla, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

The question referred to this Courl in this case is "Was there evi-dence before the Income-tax Officer on which he should have held that halfthe prmcipal loan should be set off against realisations in computing the^ofits of the previous year?” This was raised before the Assistant Com-missioner m appeal but does not seem to have been considered by him TheCommissioner in . his statement of the case answer^he *

oue^tion in ffie negative on the grounds that the assessee had not^lotment between principal and interest in his books and that hTffidm^e this prec^e claim before the Income-tax Officer. The Assistantmissioner has however referred to the decree under which^ ithe two judgment-debtors was divided and divided in theBssessee. One complication was intrnrlnreri ir^*rs *u
he presence of the

fact, which is mentio^d by the Income^fil the
^und before us, that in the year succeeding

was given a set off of the entire principal o “thedebtor paying up in full Uie part which was d fe ^ ludgment-
cumstances the learned Advocate for Sie^sse^ee bnf • ’f'™' i”does not wish to press the reference but us that he
ground that there were materials before the

costs on the
which he should have split up the debt between t^ 9°“*®^*ouer on
the assessee a set off of half the debt in reject on** d allowed
. oi R., ti,M. I. a.

s,- fe'ajs
1TC5-26 ^
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debt. We accordingly make no order in the case except to say that the
reference is not pressed by the assessee and that the assessee is entitled to
the costs of the hearing which we put at Rs. 200.

(456) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE.

FULL BENCH

Before Sir Alan Broadway, Kt., Judge, Mr. Justice Dalip Singh and

Mr. Justice Tapp.

[5th June, 1931]

Dr. Umar Baksh . . Assessee
V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 4 (3) (1) and 66 A (1)—Property
held as Wakf—Income utilised for donor and his children—Ultimate benefit
to poor—Exemption from assessment—Religious and charitable purposes,
meaning of—Applicability of English law—Difference of opinion in Division
Bench—Reference to Full Bench—Civil Procedure Code, Sec. 98.

Property held under a wakf created for the maintenance of the donor
and his children and thereafter for the 'maintenance and support of his family,
the ultimate benefit on the extinction of his line being reserved for orphans
and widows, is not property held under trust wholly for religious or charita-

ble purposes within the meaning of Sec. 4 (3) (1) of the Income-tax Act, so

long as the income therefrom is employed for the maintenance of the donor
and his chUdrefL

The expression "religious or cnaritable purposes” in Sec. 4 (3) (1) has

to be construed with reference to English law and not to the personal law

of the assessee.

Where the Judges constituting the Bench hearing a reference under the

Income-tax Act after signing judgments expressing differing xrpinions agreed
to refer the matter to a larger Bench and a Full Bench was thereupon consti-

tuted by the Chief Justice,

HELD on a preliminary objection that the Judges of the Division

Bench having become functus officio, the Commission's opinion should

prevail under Sec. 66 A of the Income-tax Act read tenth Sec. 98 of the Civil

Procedure Code, that the Full Bench had jurisdiction to hear the Reference.

Case [Civil Reference No. 12 of 1930] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,

Punjab for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

By an application under section 66 (2) of the Income-tax Act (XI of

1922) , I have been asked to refer for the decision of the High Court a ques-
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tion of law arising out of the order passed under section 31 of that Act by

the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax in connection with the assessment

for the year 1928-29 made by the Income-tax Officer, JuUunder, on Dr. Umar
Bakhsh of Hoshiarpur.

2. Facts of the Case : The facts of the case are simple and have been

correctly stated in the assessment and appellate orders. The only source of

income which has been subjected to assessment is property, and the income
derived therefrom during the accounting period ending 31st March 1928 was
Rs. 3,504. By a deed dated 18-10-’27 the assessee, who is a Hanafi Mussal-

man. created in respect of this property a waqf, the relevant provisions of

which are to the following effect:—

I create a perpetual trust of the property noted above for the main-
tenance of myself, as long as I am alive, and for the maintenance of my chil-

dren according to the Mohammadan Law and (the Waqf Validating) Act VI
of 1913 to earn blessings in the next world, and from the date of this deed
accbrding to the conditions laid down in the deed, I release from my pos-
session as a proprietor the property in question and take possession of the
said property as a Mutwali. The conditions of the trust shall be as under:—
(1) I will remain in possession of the said property as Mutwali and manager
during my life-time and will spend the income from the property according
to my own wishes for my own maintenance and that of my children and
also for religious or charitable purposes.’* The other clauses of the deed
lay down that the income from the property shall be enjoyed by his des-
cendants, male and female, till his line becomes extinct, in which event the
property shall be managed by some Mohammadan Association for the hene-
fit of orphans and widows.

On the strength of this deed the assessee claimed before the Income-
t

Officer that the income derived from the property after the execuUon
of the deed was exempt from tax because it was thenceforward no longer
his property but was held under trust wholly for religious or charitable pur-

meaning of section 4 (3) (i) . The Income-tax Officerre^ed to accept tlm contention, as he held that the maintenance of the
was not a purely religious purpose. He accordingly

^ mcome for the whole year in the hands of the^ presented to the .^sistant Commissioner who supported the\new taken by the Income-tax Officer and rejected the appeal in s" to ^
u
^ concerned, though heasses^ent in ano^er respect which is not relevant to the pre-sei^ reference. I have now been asked either to revise the

refer the matter fo™ecbio7ofTe“Ho?We“j

mulat^ a?fonow":^-Whele7ffie ^oneX
perty held under trust wholly for^eligious or

perty so held in part offiy U such Itt cleLTw*^^^^^^ ?
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to religious or charitable purposes will be exempt. I may add that it is not
claimed that any part of this income was applied to any other purpose than
the maintenance of the assessee or his family during the relevant account-
ing period.

4. Opinion of the Commissioner: In my opinion the answer to the
question Preferred is that the property is held in part only for religious or
charitable purposes within the meaning of section 4 (3) (i) of the Act, and
that exemption from income-tax will only be admissible if and when the
income, or any part of it, is in accordance with the waqfnama applied or
finally set apart for application to religious or charitable piuposes, and
then only on the income so applied or set apart. The assessee being a
Hanafl Mussalman, the waqf created by him for his own maintenance and
support during his life-time and for the maintenance and support of his family
is no doubt valid according to section 3 of Act VI of 1913* (the Mussalman
Waqf Validating Act)

,
since it complies with the proviso to that section by re-

serving the ultimate benefit, after the extinction of his line, to the poor. In
my view the income of the waqf will be exempt from income-tax when the
contingency occurs which makes the income available for the r^ief of the
poor. The assessee however contends that the maintenance of his
family and himself is, according to the Mohammadan Law, itself

a pious purpose and falls within the scope of section 4 (3) (i) of the In-
come-tax Act. In my opinion it is not a religious or charitable purpose with-
in the meaning of that section. It appears to me that if the assessee’s con-
tention were correct it would never have been necessary to enact the Mus-
salman Waqf Validating Act to give validity to such settlements, and that
the jproviso to section 3 of that Act would be otiose. The wording of that
proviso, which insists that the ultimate benefit must be reserved “for the
poor or for any other purpose recognised by the Mussalman Law as a reli-

gious, pious or charitable purpose of a permanent character” and that in
the absence of such a conation the waqf shall not even be recognised as
valid, indicates that the purposes enumerated in clauses (a) ^d (b) of
the section are not in themselves regarded as religious or <iarit^le pur-
poses.

The decision in the case of M. E. R. Malak v. C<yminissioneT of Income-
tax, Central Provinces^ appears to apply, a fortiori, to the case under con-
sideration.

Dr. Shujaud Din, for the Assessee.

J. N. Aggarwal, for the Crown.

Order of Reference to Fxdl Bench.

AGA HAIDAR, J.:—In my opinion the waqf created by the asses-

see comes within the provisions of section 4 (3) (i) . Under the Muhamma-
dan Law, waqf is the removal of the property from the ownership of its

proprietor and tying it up to the ownership of God. In a valid waqf, the

interests of the maker of the waqf as proprietor cease and the property

passes into the ownership of God in perpetuity. The act of waqf is one sin-

gle act. It is of a religious nature and is considered highly meritorious.

Under the Muhammadan Law, which has been rehabilitated by the Mussal-

Hfian Waqf Validating Act No. VI of 1913, after certain misapprehensions

1. 2 I. T. C. 44S.
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had arisen on the subject of waqf the rule is that a Hanaii Muhammadan
can make a waqf of his property for jiis own maintenance and for that of

his children and descendants, provided there is the ultimate appropriation
of the property for the benefit of the poor and needy or other recognised
pious, charitable or religious objects. There is a difference of opinion among
the Muhammadan Jurists, some of whom say that even if the poor are not
expressly mentioned, a waqf otherwise valid, would not fail, because the
poor who are always with us are by implication the ultimate beneficiaries
of all waqfs, while others require that a specific provbion should be made
in the deed of waqf itself for the appropriation of the usufruct of the pro-
perty for the benefit of the poor or for other religious purposes of a pious
and charitable character according to the Muhammadan Law, after the pri-
mary objects specified by the waqf have been exhausted. It was appa-
rently in order to settle this difference of opinion that the proviso has
been added to section 3 of the Mussalman Waqf Validating Act.

Sometimes the Muhammadan Law on this subject is not properly
understood; but there cannot be any manner of doubt that, according to
Mi^ammadan Law, a man who makes provision for himself and for his
children and descendant is in reality doing a meritorious act from the
point of view of the religion which he professes and is not merely acting
as a pod citizen who is making provision for himself and his family
Therefore, if once these elementary rules of the Mussalman Law of Waqf
which have been re-afErmed by the Legislature in the form of the Mussal-man Wpf VaUdating Act (No. VI of 1913). are clearly understood in
the light oi recognised authorities on the Muhammadan Law, the case does
not present py ^fficulty As already stated, the act of dedication whereby
the ownp divests himself of all proprietary interest in the property and
coi^ecrates the same in perpetuity to the detention of God, is one singlejuripc act which is incapable of being dissected for the purpose of deter-

“whoUy for religious or charitable pm*-

i
"^ade by the learned Commissioner, are that the

mutwalli for. his Ufetime and made provision

chaHflwr” ^ that of his children and also for reli^ous orchantable purposes, and there is a clear provision that, when the linedescendants becomes extinct, the property shall be devoted to the
t

widows. These terms pHma facie brine thecase w>thin the operation of the Mussalman Waqf Validatine Act andgeneral Mussalman Law on the subiect and tbl ^
.

would be exempted under the provisions of section 4 (3) HI ofIncome-tax Act (No. XI of 1922).
section « (j) (i) of the Indian

no l^aring whatsoever on the point ^fore me
precedent has

ment was placed before the Coiirt ^*5 1. ^ ® certain docu-
cil held on a consideration of thTte^^ ®
as a valid deed of waqf under the

^ treated
point ^

2. 2 I. T. C. 443.
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document were entirely different from those of the Waqfnama now before

me. That case, therefore, does not help either party.

In this connection the definition of “Waqf” in the Mussalman Waqf
Validating Act, No. VI of 1913, may be mentioned. According to this defi-

nition, “Waqf means the permanent dedication by a person professing the

Mussalman faith of any property for any purpose recognised by the Mussal-

man law as religious, pious or charitable.” I may mention that this defini-

tion is substantially the same as the one ah-eady given, though it lacks the

directness and simplicity of the original Ai*abic texts. Now if, after the

enactment of the Mussalman Waqf Validating Act, the rules of the English

law of trusts are once again invoked in aid in order to interpret the mean-

ing of the words “religious, pious or charitable,” we once again go back

to the vicious circle which the Legislature had sought to put an end to

by rlacing the said Act on the statute book. It must be remembered that-

the Income-tax Act, XI of 1922, is an Act of the Indian Legislative and

was intended to operate among the various communities of India which pro-

fess different religions. An object may be religious or charitable according

to the ideas prevailing in one conununity, but it may not be so according

to the notions of another community. Therefore, the proper mode of inter-

preting section 4 (3) (i) of the Indian Income-tax Act so far as the pre-

sent reference is concerned, is to find out whether, according to the per-

sonal law of the assessee, the dedication, in reality and in fact, amounts
to the permanent tying up of the property to the ownership of God. The

answer should be given according to the religion which the assessee pr^

fesses and the notions of religion and charity as understood by bim. If

a Mussalman were to dedicate certain property by providing that the holy

Quran should be read daily in his family • grave-yard for the peace and

comfort of the souls of his ancestors, it would and undoubtedly be a reU-

gious purpo*^e according to the tenets of the Muhammadan region, but

I dare say, that, according to the ideas of an Englishman prof^ing the

Pfotpctarit faith, it would be an objectionable practice, as it would be vety

much like the singing of the Holy Mass for the benefit of the souls of the

de^'arted relations of a devout Roman Catholic. Therefore, I am clearly

of opinion that these ^ords should be interpreted in a reaisonable m^er
in the light of the recognised authorities on Muhammadan Law and the

te-ms of the Mussalman Waqf Validating Act which as stated aWe.do not

lay down any new rules but seek to re-affirm the principles of Muhamma-

dan Law about the interpretation of which certain doubts had arisen.

It mav further be observed that, in the present case, “ “laWng waqf

of the procerty, the assessee has deprived
^mmwbate

prieta<w rivhts. and it is important to note that he ®
nrovision for the maintenance of his children who, oriM^y, m bs life-

time would have no claims unon him but who, under the waqf

the assec-ee. at once become tl’e,l’eneficiaries under the waqf “^
rights. Furthermore, there is also the immediate dedication for religiou.

and charitable purpose.

Thi** being my view, my answer to the first portion

formulated by the learned Commis.sloner of Income-tax. is in the affirmative.

JAI LAL, J : —Under section 66 of the Indian Income-tax Act 1922

the Commissioner of Income-tax h^ submitted the

the decision of this Court: —“Whether the property held under thta

is property held under trust wholly for religious or charitable purposes with
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in the meaning of section 4 (3) (i) of the Income-tax Act or wheth^ it

U property so held in part only for such purpose.” My learned broker Agha

H^dar proposes to answer the first part of the question in the affimjative,

but after careful and anxious consideration I have found myself unable to

agree with his opinion.

The facts of the case are mentioned in the order of reference and stated

briefly are that on the 18th of October. 1927, Dr. Umar Bal^sh, the assessee,

who is a Hanafi Mussalman of Hoshiarpur, created a wakf m respect of his

property by means of a deed which provides that the property compris^

therein shall vest in him as a MutwalU and its income shall be applied by

him for his own maintenance during his life-time and for the maintenance

of his children and that thereafter it shall be utilised for the maintenance

of his descendants. It further provides that on the extinction of his line,

both male and female, the property shall be managed by some Muhamma-
dan Association for the benefit of orphans and widows. The following is

an extract from the deed:—“I will remain in possession of the said property

as a Mutwalli and manager during my life-time and will spend the income

from the property according to my own wishes for my own benefit and that

of my children and also for religious and charitable purposes.” It is not

the case of the assessee that he has set apart any portion of the income of

the property for religious or charitable purposes, or that he is actually ap-

plying the same for such purposes; on the other hand the case has been
argu^ before us on the assumption, that the wholev of the income is, at

the present time, being devoted to the maintenance of the assessee and his
family.

The answer to the question referred to us depends upon the correct
application of section 4 (3) (i) of the Indian Income-tax Act to the facts

of this case. That s^tion exempts from the operation of the Act “any in-

come derived irom property held under trust or other legal obligation wholly
for religious or charitable purposes and in the case of property so held in
part only for such purposes, the income applied or finally set apart for ap-
plication thereto.” The assessee*s contention is that the property must ^
deemed to be held under trust wholly for religious or charitable purposes,
and in support of this contention reliance is placed on the provisions of the
Mussalman Waqf Validating Act, 1913, which purports to declare the rights
of Mussahnans to make settlements of property by way of waqf in favour
of their family, children and descendants with its ultimate appUcation to reli-
gious, charitable or pious objects.

Before adverting to the provisions of this Act it would be appro-
priate to mention that the necessity to pass it arose because the courts in
this country and the Privy Council had laid down that if the real motive
or effect of the gift be to benefit the donor and his family and the dedication
of the property to a charitable or religious purpose be illusory or remote
then the gift must be held to be invalid. It has been held that the mainten-
ance of the donor and his family or descendants was not a charitable pur-

using that expression “in the English sense i.e., in the sense in which
^ decisions in the Enclish Courts and in the translations into
English. Some Judges had even held the view that according to the Mus-
salman Law also such a provision could not be held to be charitable.

A reference to some of the leading cases on the subject must be made
but it is not necessary to dte cases decided before Btkani Mia v. SKufe Lai
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Poddar and another,' where the whole of the previous case law and most
of the original texts on the subject were cited and reviewed. In that case
Ameer Ali, J., dissented from the other members of a full bench of the Cal-
cutta High Court ana maintained that in order to determine the validity of
a waqf the question whether the object thereof is charitable or not should
be decided according to the canons of the Mussalman Law and ihat ac-
cording to them the maintenance of the settlor, his family and descendants
would be a charitable purpose. Some of the other Judges, however, were
of opinion that even according to the Mussalman Law such an object could
not be held to be charitable, but they were all agreed (i.e., all except Ameer
Ali, J.) that the expression “charitable” should be assigned a meaning ana-
logous to that which has been assigned to it in the English Law and that
therefore the maintenance of the settlor and his descendants was not a
charitable purpose. Ameer Ali, J. has adhered to his views in his Muham-
madan Law and it seems that the same opinion has bepn expressed by
Tyabji in his Law and Principles of Muhammadan Law.

The question next came up for consideration before their Lordships
of the Privy Council in Abdul Fata Mohd Ishak and others v. Rasamaya
Dhur Ckowdhri and others.^ Their Lordships held that the view of Ameer
Ali, J. was not in accordance with the Muhammadan Law and upheld the
opinion of the majority of the learned Judges of the Calcutta High Court
taken in Bikani Mia v. Shuk LmI Poddar and another.' In that case Lord
Hobhouse in delivering the judgment of the Court observed as follows:—
"Among the very elaborate arguments and judgments reported in Bikani
Mia s case some doubts are expressed whether cases of this kind are govern-
ed by Muhammadan Law; and it is suggested that the decision in Ahsanullah
Chowdhery’s case displaced the Muhammadan Law in favour of English
Law. Clearly the Muhammadan Law ought to govern a purely Muhamma-
dan disposition of property. Their Lordships have endeavoured to the best
of their ability to ascertain and apply the Muhanunadan Law as known as
administered in India; but they cannot find that it is in accordance with the
absolute, and as it seems to them extravagant, application of abstract pre-
cepts taken from the mouth of the Prophet. T^ose precepts may be excel-
lent in their prooer application. They may, for aught their lordships know,
have had their effect in moulding the law and practice of Wakf, as the learn-
ed judge says they have. But it would be doing wrong to the great law-
giver to suppose that he is thereby commending gifts for which the donor
exercises no self-denial; in which he takes back with one hand what he
appears to put away with the other; which are to form the centre of attrac-

tion for accumulations of income and further accessions of family property;
which carefully protect so-called managers from being called to account;
which seek to give to the donors and their family the enjoyment of property
free from all liability to creditors; and which do not seek the benefit of

others beyond the use of empty words". And again “Their Lordships agree
that the poor have been put into this settlement merely to give it a colour of

piety and so to legalize arrangements meant to serve for the aggrandize-

ment of a family".

In Muthulcana Ana Rainanadham Chettiar v. Vada Levvai Marakavd^
and others^ decided bv a Division Bench of the Madras High Court consisting

of Benson and Abdur Rahim, JJ., their Lordships summed up the law

1. I. L. R. 20 Cal. 116. 2. I. L. R. 22 Cal. 619.

3. I. L. R. 34 Mad. 12.
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as follows: —“The effect of the Privy Council decision seems to be that wakf
in Mohammadan law is a gift of property for charitable or pious purposes;
that in this connection ‘charitable’, ‘pious’ or ‘religious* purposes must be
understood in their ordinary or natural meaning, i.e., in the sense analogous
to that of the English law. Aggrandisement of the donor’s descendants with-
out any limit of time is not a charitable and pious purpose as contemplated
by the Mohammadan law of wakfs, and a gift for the benefit of a man’s own
family, relatives or descendants is not charitable nor pious within the- mean-
ing of the law of wakfs. That a gift to charity would be deemed to be
illusory if the provisions of the deed show that such gift is not to take effect,
if at all, until after an indefinite period of time while those who are really
meant to be benefited are the donor’s relatives and descendants to the re-
motest degree; and that in such a case general expressions of piety and of
charitable motives on the part of the donor are to be treated as a mere cloak
to hide the real nature of the transaction.” This in my opinion, is a succinct
statement of the law on the subject as administered in the courts of British
India prior to the Validating Act.

This rule had consistently been followed by the courts in this country
till the Mussulman Wakf Validating Act of 1913 was passed) not only that
till recently it has been applied to every wakf created before the Act came
into operation. In a recent case from this Province BoZla Mai v. Atta Ullah

reviewing the provisions of

£r observing that the test

f
^

f-

laid down m the previous cases may sometimes be

will not be jhsposed to construe the provisions of the deed too strictly ob-
question must remain whether the^pro-perties included m the wakf have been substantially dedicated to charitv

ff
‘he setUor the rTaJ oh!

^ property which would otherwise be in-vahd as opposed to the Muhammadan Law of succession ” TKic
not governed by the VaUdating Act.

succession. This case was

aee^^g to the Mussa.man Law sueraVTbtrr^t^

to decM" whX7The l^t easr ‘’mTi’
“ “

definition of that term contained in the Saf tex?s"S\Las we are not concerned with the vaHdif« u ^
Mussalman Law

Ac liabiUty of the IncomeM hut with
to Its present dispraition or annlication aiJd

living regard
nion be decidetf according to the definition of should in my op-
in the Indian Income-tax Act aoH not ^

‘he term “charitable” as usS
Mohammadan senses. This Act closely foUowrtL^^v"' J-. in the
tute on the subject and in the absence of a efear^^ Sta-
the contaary the expressions used therein should i‘

V'ch^PhcaUon to
mg as ^ey bear in England. It is mSnlfforl^! “">e mean-

I. Is R. 9. Luh. 203.
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courts; moreover the counsel for the Commissioner strongly relied on them,

while the counsel for the assessee contended that they were not in accord-

ance with the Mussalman law.

In Ibrahim Khan v. Ahmad Saeed KhanJ^ Karamat J., when
delivering the judgment of the Division Bench observed as follows as to the

meaning of chanty at page 769 of the report:
—“As the term ‘charity’ has

been imported from the iunglish Law, it is desirable to give a definition of

that term as was understood in that law. The preamble to statute 43, Eliza-

beth contains an enumeration of charitable objects. The relief of aged, im-

potent and poor people is among these objects. See Tudor on Charities,

page 33, 4th edition. The same author on page 37 says; ‘The purposes which

have been held charitable within the language or spirit of this preamble,

may be grouped under four heads:— (1) the relief of poverty; (3) educa-

tion; (3) the advancement of religion; (4) other purposes beneficial to the

community not faUing under any of the preceding heads. These may be

conveniently termed general public purposes’. In the first place it may be

laid down as an universal rule that the law recognises no purposes as charita-

ble unless it is ot a pubUc character; that is to say, a purpose, must in

order to be charitable, be directed to the benefit of the community or a

section of the community. The distinction between a public purpose and one

which is not public is often fine. The principle deducible from the cases

seems, however, to be as follows:—If the intention of the donor is merely to

benefit specific individuals, the gift is not charitable, even though the motive

of the gilt may be to relieve their poverty or accomplish some other pu^ose

in reference to those particular individuals which would be charitable it not

so confined; on the other hand, if the donor’s object is to accomplish the

abstract purpose of relieving poverty, advancing education or religion or

other purposes charitable within the meaning of the Statute of Elizabeth,

without reference to any particular individuals and without giving any parti-

cular individuals the right to claim the funds, the gift is charitable.

Lord Halsbui*y L. C. in Coainiwsioner of Income-tax v. Pemsal," says:^

“To come now to the particular bequests before us, and to the use of the

word ‘Charitable’ in the Act we are construing, I would say, without attempt-

ing an exhaustive definition or even description of what may be compre-

hended within the term charitable purpose, I conceive that the real orto-

ary use of the word ‘charitable’ as distinguished from any technicahUes

whatsoever, always does involve the relief of poverty .

I must, however, advert to the contention of the le^n'd counsel for

the assessee that he Mussalman Wakt Validating Act,

had the effect of vaUdating the gifts which would have to be held mvalid

according to the previous decisions but that it has also superseded the view

of the courts that the term charitable should bear the same meanmg as m
the English law and that the maintenance of the settlor^d his family is not

a charitable object. It was consequently contended that for the purples

of the exemption contained in section 4 (3) (i) of the

Act charitable purpose should be assigned the same meanmg as m the VaU-

^tog Act. t£s, as I have already stated, is by no means the correct ^new,

'^t l am also of opinion that the Validating Act has done nothing more

to vaUdate certain gifts vHhich otherwise wo^d have b^n mv^d. It d^
not purport to define what is a charitable object, does it prefer to W
down any rule for interpreting the term other than that which already p

vailed. .. - —;;
—" '

“iT'aMO) 1 Ail. L. J. 761. 6. (1891) A. C. 531 at p. 552: 3 Tax. Cas. 53.
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Now, in the Mussalman Wakf Validating Act, 1913, wakf has been

denned to mean tne permanent aeoicauoa oy a person proiessmg me ivius-
salman tai^ ot any property lor any purpose recognised by tne iviussalmanLaw as religious, pious or charitable. Section 3 provides that it be law-
tul lor any person proiessmg tne Mussaiman laim to create a wam, wnere
the pe^n creatmg a waki is a tianau iviussaiman, lor me mamienance nnH
support whoUy or partially of his famUy, children or descendants, also tor

^ mamt^ce and support durmg his lile-time or lor the payment of
his debts out^ rents and pronts of the property dedicated, provided thatultimate beneHt is m such cases expressly or impUedly reserved tor thepoor or for any other purpose recognised by the Mussalman law as a religi-ous, pious or charitable piupose oi a permanent character. The Act furtherprovides that no wakf shall be invaUd merely because the benefit reservedtnerem for the ptwr or other religious, pious or charitable purpose of a^ postponed until alter the extinction of the family, chUd-ren or descendants ot the person creating the waki.

a*mjy,

From the above it would seem that everv obioct of a vaU/i j

object which, even if remote or illusory must be sunh tw i

purpose subservient ^ wotSS TSod “
tne omer nand implies some act whmh

^ charitable purpose on
and helpless. It must in addition imply self-abn'^atiom' ^
preseni

1k“e if"f at the
gious or charitable purposes in the sense in wh'

utilised for reU-
pressions to have bwnused in tim ^ ^tnch i understand those ex-
circumstances o^n to A®*- ^ « un^ fte
proi^ is whoUy dedicated to a chS^e r“^

justilication .that the
opimon it is not. The ult^te Tf pui^?
no doubt is for a charitable purpose but the

“ remote,
a secular and non-charitablVS^^ tW “‘®™«‘iate gitt is certainly tor
famUy of the donor^STd^ST^u^J fu » Provision^ thi
for a charitable or religious purpose f f^ed as wholly

so with respect rightly. By no sSetnh^^ ^ ® and if I may
OT

question has been whoU^r soSv^i *•“*

the mtention of the Lesislaturp tk/t
^term^ate use thereof. If u ha^

^^~*TTr5r^5r4rTr^r4ii:
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been carried out by expressly saying so and in that case it would not have
been necessary in order to get rid of the effect of the existing judicial autho-
rities, to enact sections 3 and 4 of the Act. These sections and their phraseo-
logy indicate, in my opinion, that the Legisiatu '“a recognised that such pur-
poses could not with justification be declared to be charitable. I cannot
assume that the Legislature attempted to attain its object in a round about
way instead of directly stating what is intended to state in a short definition.

It was not the case of the assessee as developed before us that the
immediate object of the wakf in the present case is religious; it was claim^,
however, to be charitable. It may be as contended by the learned counsel
for the assessee that it is the religious duty of every Muslim to maintain
himself and his family and further that this is an act of best alms giving or
of profound charity according to the Muslim religion; still, in my opinion,
the object of the gift, that is the maintenance of the settlor and his 'family,
does not thereby become a religiffus object. There are several rules of
conduct which are enjoined by almost every religion, but it is impossible to
hold that they are all religious obj' cts or that their observance becomes a reli-

gious purpose. The expression ‘religious purpose* in my opinion is used
in both the Acts in a restricted sense and implies a purpose as used in the
Indian Income-tax Act and the question before us must be answered on
an interpretation of the expression religious or charitable on the analogy of
the English law, that is to say, as the terms are understood in their natural
and literal sense and in the English courts and the authorities prior to
the passing of the Mussalman Wakf Validating Act 1913 in which this ex-
pre^ion has been interpreted are still good law and must be followed when
deciding whether the object is religious or charitable and further the
maintenance of the donor and his descendants is not a charitable purpose,
much less a religious purpose and therefore the wakf in the present case
cannot be held to be wholly for a religious or charitable purpose within the
meamng of section 4 (3) (1) of the Income-tax Act. As the learned Com-
missioner of Income-tax has assumed in the question framed by him that
if the property be deemed not to be held under trust wholly for religious or
charitable purpose then it must be deemed to be so held in part only for such
purpose, I hold that tlie property in this case is held in part only for religious
or charitable purpose.

I wish to make it clear that it was not urged by the counsel for the
Commissioner before us that in this case the income in the hands of the
assessee as the beneficiary under the wakf is liable to income-tax on the
ground that it cannot then be deemed to be devoted to religious or charitable
purposes and indeed this matter does not arise on the reference, nor did the

learned counsel for the assessee attack the assessment on any ground that

the maintenance of the settlor and his family must, after the Mussalman Wakf
Validating Act, be held to be a charitable purpose.

In my opinion the a.ssessee must pay the costs of this reference.

JAI LAL, J.:—I have read the additions which have now been made
to this judgment by my learned brother but regret to say that I still adhere to

my opinion already expressed in my judgment. The question involved is an
important one and I suggest, if my learned brother agrees, that the case be

placed before the learned Chief Justice to be heard by a bigger Bench.

SHADI LAL. C.J.:—^Let the case be heard by a Full Bench.

AGHA HAIDAR, J.:—I agree.
Dr. Umar Bakksh, Assessee in person.
J. IV. Aa^arwal, for the Crown.
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DALIP SNGH, J.:—The following 'question has been referred to the
High Court under the provisions of section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act,
namely!—^Whether the property held under this wakf is property held under
trust wholly for religious or charitable purposes within the meaning of sec-
tion 4 (3) (i) of the Income-tax Act. or whether it is property so held in
part only for such purposes”.

The relevant terms of the wakf in question are as follows:
—

“I create
a perpetual trust of the property noted above for the maintenance of my-
self, as long as I am alive, and for the maintenance of my children according
to the Mohammadan law and the Wakf Validating Ad of 1913, to earn bles-
sings in the next world, and from the date of this deed according to the
conditions laid down in the deed, I release from my possession as a pro-
prietor the property in question and take possession of the said property as a
Mutwalli. The conditions of the trust shall be as under:—i(l) I will remain
in possession of the said property as a Mutwalli and manager during my life-
time and will spend the income from the property according to my own
wisl^s for my own maintenance and that of my children and also for religious
or charitable purposes”. Other clauses of the deed lay down that the income
from the property shall be enjoyed by the descendants, male and female, of the

becomes extinct, in which case the pronerty shall be manag-
ed by some Mohammadan Association for the benefit of ’orphans and widows.

The assessee claimed that the Income derived from the property after
the execution of this deed on the 18th of October 1927 was not assessable tomcome-tp in^much as the property was held undei" trust wholly for religi-
ous or charitable purposes within the meaning of section 4 (3) (i) of theIncome-tex Act. The Incom^tax authorities refused to accept this conten-
tion ^d in the opinion of the Commissioner the income was not exemptwa^ama the whole or any part of that income

M Z fOT application to reUgious or chariuble uses
learned Commissioner was of opinion

of igS Mussalman Wakf VaUdaUng Act^ on a proper construction of that Act the reser-vaUon of Ae mcome for the benefit of the donee and his successors could not^ even under the Mussalman Law as a reUgious of charitable

went before a Division Bench of this Court and the learned

B^ch for d^^ to a l"gw

tev the learned counsel for the Income-
reference was invaUd as under the terms of sec-

8. 2 I. T. C. 443; 4 I. T. C 486.
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objection. In all such cases the question is one of intention and it is clear
from the record that the learned Judges did not intend that their decision
shoxild be taken as final. Both a freed, in view of the difference of opinion,
to refer the matter to a larger Ben^ through the learned Chief Justice. The
order of the Chief Justice was: “Let the case be heard by a Full Bench”.
But the mere existence of the words “Full Bench” as distinguished from the
words used by the learned Judges “a bigger Bench” does not mean that
the learned Chief Justice contemplated anything more than that a larger
Bench should decide the case in view of the difference of opinion and the
importance of the point involved. I find, if authority were needed on the
point, in Karalicharan Sarma v. Apurhakrishna Bajpeyi,^ the learned
Judges who differed there had written out full judgments and then agreed
to refer the case to the decision of a third Judge. I would Aerefore, over-
rule this preliminary objection.

To turn now to the merits of the question, in my opinion, there can be
only one answer to the question referred to the Ehgh Court, but In view of
the difference of opinion of the learned Judges, who originally heard the
case. I propose to deal with the matter at some length. The fh^t question
that arises is. what principle of construction should be adopt^ in construing
the words “religious or charitable purposes” in the Income-tax Act. The
contention of the assessee before us was that the words should be constru^
with reference to the personal law of the particular assessee in question.
The contention of the learned counsel appearing for the Income-tax Com-
missioner was that the words should be construed either in their plain
grammatical sense or in accordance with the principles of English Law.
Now I find that in The Commissioners for Special Purposes of Income-tajc v.
John Frederick Pemsel}^ the matter was considered with reference to the
Income-tax Act in England where the question was whether a certain gift

was for charitable purposes or not. At page 548 Lord Halsbury in his dis-
senting judgment observed as follows:—“I also think the true view of the
construction of an Act which is to apply to England, Ireland, and Scotland
alike, is that it ought to be construed according to the canon of construction
laid down by the Court of Session in the case of Baird*s Trustees v. Lord
Advocate.^^ It is a rule which has been acted on not only in respect of taving
Acts, but of other enactments. Indeed, it is only part of a general principle
of common sense which Mr. Justice Grose laid down in a rating case: R. V.
Hopg,** “a universal law cannot receive different constructions in different
towns”. And if (to quote the language of Lord Justice Fry), words con-
strued in their technical sense would produce inequality, and construed in
their popular sense would produce equality, you are to choose the latter”.

In spite of verbal criticisms that might be applied to the language
Lord Halsbury was of opinion that the above principle was a sound one. He
also accepted the dictum of Lord Campbell: “In construing the statute on
which the case depends we must bear in mind that it applies to the whole of

the United Kingdom, and that the intention of ffie legislature must be imder-
stood to be that the like interests in property taken by succession should
be subjected to the like duties, wheresover die property may be situated.

The technicalities of the laws of England and Scotland where they differ,

must be disregarded, and the language of the legislature must be taken in

its popular sense”. Applying this construction Lord Halsbury was of opinion

0. I. L. R. 58 Cal. 549.

10. (1891) A. C. 531.

11. 15 Sess. Cas. 4th Series 682.

12. 1 Ter. Rep. 728.
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that the gift in question did not come within the meaning of the words
“charitable purposes”. Lord Bramwell agreed. Lord Watson, while fxdly
agTTOmg with the judgment of the majority, as given in the judgments of
I^rd Macnaghten and Lord HerscheU, was of opinion that the ordinary sense
of the wor^ for charitable purposes” would include the gift in question.
Lord HeKchell was also of that opinion if the popular sense was to be adopt-
ed for the pu^taes of con^ruction. He thought, however, that there wasno distinction between the English and the Scotch legal construction. Lord

Q difference between
principle of constructionhe preferr^ the rule laid down by Lord Hardwicke that “you must take themeaning of legal expressions from the law of the country to which theybelong, and in any case arising in the sister country you must apply

f!)fn
corresponding sense, so as to make the opera^tion and effect of the statute the same in both countries”.

^

these dicta I gather that according to the cardinal principles of

of the statute equal whether ?n a sister
P®®®*ble so as to make the effect

lowing a differ^t sv^em of J conutry or to sister communities fol-

purposes of co.Str“theS ‘‘^ous
Income-tax Act it is quite unnecessarv

^J?®^»table purposes” in the
words in the particular svtAm

^ investigate the meaning of the
assessee. Such be^g th^o^.A foUowed by tfie

Macnaghten and of the majority of the
opinion of Lord

Ss p-™.bry r/ESiS.'S'?;

principle of oonstructi^^n ^sug^JSe^d ®ven if the
would he the same in

adopted the re-
not m the least likely that thA

Present case. Secondly it isPW^ the focome-tax authoritie^to go^to the
tbe wor^ in question ex-

r»ir“ *»« s"!sf

maintenance of the -saessra^^^hk a^p-^enTlS*^:
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Even, however, if it be admitted that the principles of Mohammadan
Law must govern the question it seems to me that the matter is concluded so
far as this Court is concerned by the Judgment of their Lordships of the
Privy Coimcil in Abdul Fata Mahomed Ishak v. Rasamaya Dhur ChowdhrV^
where their Lordships held that a deed, such as the one in question, did not
constitute a valid wakf for religious or charitable purposes. In 1913 the
Mussalman Wakf Validating Act was passed. Their Lordships had occasion
to consider the effect of this Act in a case subsequent, namely, Balia Mol and
others v. Ata Ullah Khan and others.^ ‘ where admittedly the deed in ques-
tion was valid under the Validating Act though it had been executed before
that Act came into force. Their Lordships in that case held that the Act
was not retrospective and that the wakf was invalid though they pointed out
that in cases subsequent to the Validating Act the decision might be other-
wise. It is clear, therefore, that their Lordships did not accept the contention
that the Validating Act had declared the Mussalman Law to be other than
what had been laid down by their Lordships in Abdul Fata Mahomed Ishak
V. Rasanmya Dhur Chowdhri.^^ In M. E. R. Malak v. Commissimicr of Income-
tax Central Provinces^^’ a ca.se under the Income-tax Act, their Lordships
pointed out that the Validating Act introduced a third element into the case
namely, pious purpose as distinct from religious or charitable purposes.
Their Lordships appear to have held that, while a gift for the maintenance of

oneself and one’s children with an ultimate reversion to the poor might be
a gift for a pious purpose and the income devoted to the purpose might be
income devoted to a pious purpose, but would not necessarily be an income
devoted to religious or charitable purposes. No doubt the words of the
deed in that case were different but their Lordships did in observing on the

arguments of the learned counsel before them imply that the income was not

necessarily devoted to religious or charitable purposes, because the deed
under which the income was so devoted was valid under the Mussalman
Wakf Validating Act of 1913.

The Validating Act from its terms clearly does not lay down that the

judgment of the Privy Council in Abdul Fata Mahomed Ishak v. Rasamaya
Dhur Chowdhri v/as wrong and it is possible to construe that Act merely

as validating certain gifts with an ultimate reversion to religious or charita-

ble purposes as being valid which might otherwise not have been valid. It

is also possible to construe it as drawing a distinction between a pious pur-

pose and a religious or charitable purpose. Be that as it may, it is not open

to this Court, in my opinion, in view of their Lordships’ decisions above re-

ferred to, to hold that an income accruing from a property which has been

dedicated to a wakf, which is solely employed for the maintenance of the as-

sessee and his children is income devoted wholly to religious or charitable

purposes within the meaning of section 4 (3) (i) of the Income-tax Act. On

this ground too I would, therefore, hold that the income is assessable.

I would, therefore, return the above answer to *he reference. Th®..

assesses must pay the costs which I would assess at Rupees one himdred.

BROADWAY, J.:—I concur.

TAPP, J.:—I concur.

13. I. L. R. 22 Cal. 619.

15. 2 I. T. C. 443; 4 I. T. C. 486.

14. I. L. R, 9 Lah. 203.
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Before Sir Courtney Terrell Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Wort, Mr. Justice

Kulwant Sakay, Mr. Justice Fazl Alt and Mr. Justice Dhavle.
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Kunwarji Ananda
. , Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax. Bihar & Orissa. . . Referring Oj^er.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1V22), Secs. 22 (2), 23 (4), 30, 31 & 66—Non-
submission of return, Assessment on—Appeal to Assistant Commissioner
raising non-liability—Maintainabiiit7j~-tOrd rejecting appeal, if one under
Sec. 31—Question of law, if arisc.^f er reference—Scerpe and limits of
reference.

A person assessed und'

r

Sec. 23 (4) of the income-tax Act for non-
submission of return is not entitled to prefer an appeal to the Assistant Com-
mission^ on the ground that no part of his income accruing or arising in Bri-
twh India, he was not liable to be assessed under the Act. suck an appealbeing barred by the proviso to Sec. 30 (1).

An order of the Assistant Commissioner rejecting an appeal against anassessment wider Sec. 23 (4) as not maintainable is an order unthin the
question of lavi arising thereon for reference under

amount in law to a default bythe aesessee justifying the assessment under Sec. 23 (4) and the amlicationof the proviso^ Sec. 30(1). On such a reference the gueVtlTwh^^hTthe
High CourT

“cessment under the Act cannot be raised before tL

Sec 66^W aT(X°oI m2) bfthl Co^'or^Income-tax. Biha.- and OHssa in co„.p^anl.o^Wth \hc^rtr^°„n.“

CASE.

home is in Cutch outsid“L\uh .1“® Feudatory States. His
the Agency Engineer Orissa Feudatorv

entered into with
in BriW Indi? irpast wars hp ‘“.1 “ a‘ Sambalpur
respect of his proHts from the contracts'^but had"

to income-tax in
groimd that the proHts did not accrue in BriUsh^In^a'^'d'^

objected on the
ble to income-tax in British India In mnn^- ^ assessa-
year of assessment 1927-28 t!^ income

J'bn a notice imder section 22 f2^(XI of 1922) to toake return of hk il^comi if
Income-tax Act

back the form of return completely blank with He sent
assessment to Indian income-tax

^
' j denying liability to

upon issued by the l"„c“mSlx Office,
taction 22 (4)%as Zrt

ness and of investments. The assessoe repl1ed^neU«:n''S™4
rrc5~27
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all his busine^ was outside British India, and that no income accrued to Kim
at all in British India and undertaking to furnish proof on his next >dsit to
Sambalpur. The case having accortogly been adjourned, he subs^uently
appeared before the Income-tax Officer, but produced neither any proof of
his contentions nor his books of account. Since, therefore, he had tailed to
comply with the terms of the notices under sections 22 (2) and 22 (4) the
Income-tax Officer proceeded to make an assessment under section 23' (4) to
the best of his judgment. He found that the asSessee had house property at
Sambalpur; and that the profits of his contract business accrued and were
invested in British India. The finding that the profits were invested in
British India was by deduction from the fact that the books of two of the as-
s^sees of his (Singhbhum-Sambalpur) Circle showed payments of interest
to the ^essee. He therefp; e made assessment on income from house pro-
perty, interest and profits of contracts in the Bamra, Athmalik and Batna
States. The assessee had contended that the contracts in the Batna States
were undertaken solely by his nephew Madhavji Deoraj son of his deceased
brother Deoraj Anand, but the Income-tax Officer held that the business in

States ready belonged to the assessee, who, to avoid taxation, had
made it over in name only to his nephew.

The assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner on the merits of
the assessment, and, simultaneously, petitioned the Income-tax Officer under
section 27. The Income-tax Officer rejected the petition imder section 27.
There was no appeal against his decision. Subsequently to that rejection the
Assistant Commissioner proceeded to the hearing of the appeal on the merits.
He held that the assessee had been rightly assessed under section 23 (4) , and
also that he was assessable. The assessee thereupon hied an application be-
fore the Commissioner under sections 66 (2) and 33. My predecessor, after
hearing the assessee, found that the Income-tax Officer had rightly made the
assessment under sub-section (4) of section 23. He also held that the order
in appeal passed by the Assistant Commissioner was without jurisdiction
for the reason that the Assistant Commissioner was debarred by the proviso
to sub-section (1) of section 30 of the Act from entertaining an appeal on the
merits against an assessment under section 23 (4) . On this finding he refus-
ed to draw up a statement of the case under section 66 (2) for submission to
the Hon'ble High Court, but proceeded to examine the contentions of the
assessee under section 33, and after examination and hearing the assessee
disallowed them. I omit reference to the facts found by him and his
conclusions thereon for the reason that the Hon’ble Court have ordered me
to ascertain the facts myself, after re-hearing the assessee. It may, how-
ever, be noted that, on the ground that the assessee was joint with ffie nep-
hew he altered the status of the assessee from that of an individual to that
of a Hindu undivided family.

2. The assessee having applied to the Hon’ble High Court under
section 66 (3) the Hon’ble Court ordered me to refer the following ques-
tions:

—

(1) Whether a person who has been assessed imder section 23 (4)
is entitled to prefer an appeal to the Assistant Commissioner
on the ground that he was not liable to be assessed under the
Act, or whether the proviso to section 30 clause (1) is a bar
to the appeal?

(2) Whether on the facts of the present case the assessee is liable to
be assessed under the Act?
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They further gave me direction to ascertain the facts after hearing the
tresh. I have heard the learned Counsel for the assessee and con-

sidered the additional evidence which he tendered on behalf of the assessee.

No otter to produce books was made.

3. My opinion on question (1) is as follows:—
There is no inherent right of appeal, but such right must be given by

statute. The proviso to sub-section (1) of section 30 of the Indian Income-tax
Act bars unequivocally an appeal against an assessment made under sub-
section (4) of section 23. The remedy provided in the Act in cases of assess-
ment under section 23 (4) is an application under section 27, and there is

^ appeal against an order under that section to the Assistant Commissioner.
If, as in the present case, an appeal on the merits is put in, the duty of the
Assistant Commissioner is to consider whether the Income-tax Officer appli-
ed his mind to the relevant questions in making the assessment under sec-
tion 23 (4) ,

and if he finds that the Income-tax Officer did not so apply his
mind, then he should entertain the appeal, his jurisdiction to do so being
derived from the fact that an assessment so made was not an assessment
under section 23 (4) at all. In the present case, however, the Income-tax^cer had both applied his mind carefully to the relevant questions and
the Assistant Commissioner himself found that the assessment was rightlymade under section 23 (4). The Assistant Commissioner had theraforVno
jur^ffiction to entertain the appeal as filed. Nor can there be any doubtttwt the asse^ment was rightly made under section 23 (4). There werestoong grounds for believing that the assessee was assessable, and he Tiadalways been assessed in past years. The Income-tax Officer had thereforeclear jusUficaUon to issue a notice under section 22 (2). The assessee ad-imttedly failed to comply with that notice, and admittedly failed to comolv
^ thzTf

under section 22 (4) . For these reasons my opinfojIS that the answer to the first part of question (1) is in the negative andthe answer to the second part is in the affirmative.
neganve, and

tion art' gi^ Wowf-"®"'" the ques-

(a) Whether the assessee owns house property in British India?
(b) Whether interest accrues to him in British India’ and

SdiaT®*" « -ise in

year
Sa^pur MunicipaUty. were recoded in the ^a^th oymed and occupied by Deoraj Anand Mumcipahtyde^d m or about the year 1923. A the year 19^2

ass^ee, vffiom ffie name of Deoraj Daya as owner whtla
1924-25 the premises stood

set down as Madhavii Deorai md occupier^
1925-26 and 1926^^ of they^
was recorded as both owW^d ® “ 1928-29 the.asse^ee
Deoraj was entered as M«dh?^
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Now the previous year with which we are concerned may be taken
as the financial year 1926-27, although, in default of production of books and
submission of return, it is not known what account period is followed by
the assessee. The assessee submits that all the above entries were in error,
except the entries from the year 1919-20 to the year 1923-24. He explains
that Deoraj Daya was an outsider put in as owner by mistake of the Muni-
cipal authorities, who on the objection of Deoraj Daya, had inserted the
name of the assessee, until Madhovji, the nephew, petitioned to be entered
as owner. No proof of this was adduced. It seems to me unlikely that the
entries for the three years 1924-25 to 1926-27 were really m the name of an
outsider. The owner of a house is responsible for the payment of Municipal
dues and it cannot reasonably be supposed that an outsider paid the house-
tax for those three year's. It is more probable that the name Deoraj Daya
as entered in the Municipal Registers was simply a clerical error for Deoraj
Anand, and that communications of bills from the Municipality in respect of

the premises were successfully delivered under that name at the premises
in question, and accepted or paid either by the assessee or by his nephew.
In a past year I find from the record that the assessee maintained that the

house belonged to his nephew to whom he paid a monthly rent of Hs. 15.

To me, however, the most reasonable conclusion from the facts in regard to

these entries appears to be that the assessee and his nephews are joint, or

at least, were joint up to and including the previous year, and that fiiey

look no care whether the entries in the Municipal Registers ^ere in the

name of the one or the other.

It remains to be seen whether there is any other evidence of joint-

ness. The assessee, though he declares that the contracts in the Patna State

were solely under^en and executed by his nephew, admitted before my
predecessor frequent visits to the Patna State for the purpose of supervis-

ing his nephew’s business there. Unless the business is joint, there would be

no reason for any such visits of supervision. In the previous year, more-

over, the nephew was only 24 years old. On the other hand a letter from

the Agency Engineer was produced before me, in which the Engineer made

reference to works which Madhovji Deoraj had been since 1923-24 execut-

ing in the State of Patna on his own account. An affidavit sworn by the .

nephew was filed before me which was to the effect that he had been sepa-

rated from the assessee, his uncle, for the last 7 or 8 years, partition of the

joint family having been effected between the assessee and the late Deoraj

Anand, brother of the assessee, during the life-time of Deoraj Anand. The

affidavit conflicts with a statement made on oath by the assessee before the

Income-tax Officer on the 8th January 1926, in which the assessee decided

that he and his nephew were members of a joint family. The deposition

was signed by the assessee himself in token of its correctness. Moreover,

I find from the record that the assessee’s books for the financial year 1922-

23, (there is no record of the exact accounting period) examined on 13-3- 24,

showed personal account in the names of Deoraj Anand and Madhovji De^
raj containing items of personal expenses incurred by both, a proof that the I

parties were then joint, and Deoraj died soon after the year in question.

There can therefore be no doubt that the affidavit is incorrect, a proof that

the evidence tendered both by the assessee.and his nephew must be r^eived

with caution. Without the evidence of the assessee’s books, which he has

not produced, it is difficult to be certain whether the assessee and his nephew

have now separated or are still joint, but, on the facts at present before

me I must hold that the most reasonable conclusion is that they are joint,

or at least were joint in the previous year, and that the assessee is liable
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to be assessed as a Hindu undivided family under the Indian Income-tax Act

in respect of the said house property.

5, In regard to (b), interest accruing in British India, the assessee

avers that he has not put out at interest any other sum, but only the loans

to the two in whose books the Income-tax Officer discovered payment

of interest to him. An affidavit sworn by the assessee to the same effect was
also put in before me. The names of the two lu*ms in question are Pannalal

Ramkissen of Sambalpur and Khubchand Bansidhar of Bargarh. The for-

mer firm paid a sum of Rs. 278-10-6 and the latter firm a sum of Rs. 225 as

interest to the assessee in the previous year. Affidavits were also put in

before me sworn by Ramkissen, proprietor of the firm of Pannalal Ham*
kissen, and by Sagarmal, one of the proprietors of the firm of Khubchand
Bansidhar, to the effect that the respective firms contracted the respective

loans in the State of Bolangir outside British India and that the interest

is paid and was in the previous year paid to the assessee at Bolangir. The
assessee also swore an affidavit supporting the above two affidavits. In con-
sequence of this fresh evidence I had an enquiry made by the Income-tax
Officer, who examined the books of the two firms in question. Neither firm
have or had any business at Bolangir. It is therefore extremely unlikely
that either loan was contracted at Bolangir. In fact it was expressly stated
to the Income-tax Officer by the representative of the firm of Khu^hand
Bansidhar who appeared before him, that the loan to that firm was nego-
tiated through the agency of a third party resident in Sambalpur. Of 5ie
sum of Rs. 278-10-6 shown as the assessee’s credit in the books of Pannalal
Ramkissen Rs. 173-5-3 v/as paid in cash through a member of the firm
of Sriram Ramgopal of Bolangir. who, as was explained to the Income-tfuc
Officer by the representative of Messrs. Pannalal Ramkissen came to Sam-
balpur with a letter of authority from the assessee, and received the money
at Sambalpur. As regards the payment of Rs. 225 by Messrs. Khubchand
Bansidhar, this amount was paid in cash. No evidence was put in to show
where the money was paid, but it was probably paid at Sambalpur in Bri-
tish India which place is frequently visited by the assessee and at which
the firm has its chief place of business. It is extremely unlikely that thfe
film would send a man to Bolangir to make payment of interest. Such a
course of action would be extraordinary according to my experience. On
this evidence, therefore, there can be no doubt that the affidavits are un-
trustworthy, and that the sums of interest in question accrued and were
received in British India. It is moreover a priori improbable, especially in
view of the untrustworthiness of the assessee’s statements that these two
sums are the only sums lent out at interest by the assessee within British
India. I therefore find that interest accrues’ to and is received by the
assessee in British India.

* *

6. In regard to (c) the contract business, the facts ascertained from
a letter from the Agency Engineer to the assessee filed before me, are that
ffie actual work of construction is carried out outside British India, the
principal contracting parties being the States themselves. For convenience
several of the States have joined together and maintain an office and a joint
Engineer, called' "the Agency Engineer’* in Sambalpur, Avithin British India,
which place is a convenient centre of operations. The Agency Engineer gives
out all contracts on behalf of the States, supervises their execution, and is-
sues cheques after being satisfied of the proper completion of the works
which cheques are payable at the State Treasuries. The cheques are un-
negotiable payment orders on the respective States’ Treasuries. The learned
counsel for the assessee maintained that the business was neither carried on
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in British India nor with British India. Here again the difficulty is that the
assessee has not produced his books, without which it is impossible to be
sure what part of the business is carried on in British India and what part
outside it.

Frcm the evidence at present before me, it seems to me, that, as the
contracts are made and given out at Sambalpur, and supervised and con-
trolled from Sambalpur, which is in British India, the most important part
of the business is conducted in Sambalpur, which may fairly be said to be
the headquarters of the business, and the centre from which it is directed.
The contracts in different years are carried out at different places, some-
times in one State and sometimes in another. Sambalpur is therefore the
only settled business centre. Again materials and stores must be obtained
by rail delivery at Sambalpur, and all arrangements with sub-contractors,
if any, made there. To satisfy the Agency Engineer that the various works
have been earned out according to specification and contract is the most
important part of the assessee’s business. Doubtless the Agency Engineer
does not frequently inspect all the buildings himself, but relies on the. re-
ports of his overseers in the case of many of them as to progress, and proper
completion, materials used, workmanship, etc. So that the assessee has to
secure the satisfaction of the Engineer on the basis of these reports, and
much dealing In British India by way of business is necessitated thereby
ad an office in British India. It is evidently for business reasods that house
s retained in Sambalpur. Even if the house belongs to th.^ nephew and the
nephew is separated from the assessee, it is admitted that the assessee fre-

quently resided in the house in and about the previous year, and there
would have been no necessity for such residence except on account of busi-
ness in connection with the contracts.

For these reasons my opinion is that on the facts before me, the most
reasonable conclusion is that the business was done in Briti^ India in ffie

previous year and the profits accnied and were assessable in British India.

7. My opinion, therefore, is that the answer to question (2) is in

the affirmative.

Manohar Lai and S. N. Banerjee, for the Assessee.

C. M. Agarwala, for the Crown.

Order of reference to Full Bench.

COUK'T'NEV TFT^P.KT L C J. ^ DHAVTiE J.:—^The noin*c raided in this

reference under Sec. 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) are
of such imoortance—havine regard escec’ally to the view taken bv a Full

Bench of the Lahore High Court in Duni Chand. v. Co'w.m’ssioner of Income-
tax, Puniab^ which was annarentlv no* accented by a Division Bench of this

Court when on the 18th November 1929 it directed the Income-tax Com-
missioner to state a case—that we consider it very desirable that the case

should be referred for decision by a Full Bench.

Let the paners be accordinclv laid before the Chief Justice under Ch.

V Rule I of the Patna High Court Rules.

'

m 4 I. T. C. 33.

A
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JUDGMENT.

COURTNEY TERRELL, C. J. :
—^This is a case stated by the Com*

missioner of Income-tax at the direction of the Court on the application

of the assessee. The material facts which have given rise to the case may
be shortly set forth. The assessee is a resident of Cutch and he carries out
engineering work for the Feudatory States of Orissa. The circumstances in

which this work is carried on need not be mentioned in detail. It is suffi-

cient to note that the assessee contends that the contracts are made and
the work is paid for in circumstances, as found by the Income-tax Officer
and the Assistant Commissioner, such that the income in respect of his busi-
ness cannot be deemed in law to have been received in British India and
so is not liable to taxation under the Income-tax Act.

The assessee received a notice from the Income-tax Officer under sec-
tion 22 (2) requiring him to make a return in the prescribed form and veri-
fied in the prescribed manner setting forth his total income during the pre-
vious year, that is for 1926-27. He wrote a letter to the Income-tax Officer
in the following terms:— j

Sir,—I have already intimated to you that I do not reside at Sambal-
pur, i.e., in British India and all my business is done in the Native States^d no p^ of my income, gain or profit, accrues or arises in British India,
ihe provisions of the Indian Income-tax Act do not apply to my income.

I would submit my proof, in support of my statement herein above

T Sar^pur in the course of a month. Yours
taithrully, Sd./- Kunwarji Ananda, Contractor, 10-10-’27.

t
not fill up the form provided by the Act nor did he verify

thp^/S^
® P^s^bed manner. An attempt was made to argue SSffie letter ^tt^ by the assessee was a fulfilment of the requirement to

contention cannot seriously be relied upon and itmust be taken that he failed to make a return. The Incomttex oXprse^^ a notice upon him under section 22 (4) requiring him to orndurpcertam accoi^. He failed also to comply S^ereunon

in making his asscssnS^under 23
justified

the petition filed under section 27 TK® a •

® rejecting
Sion went 'further t^ “ his d^
tenUon of ihe assessee that the income in rw^t'^oWhicrh ““iaccrued and was received outside Brifeh j assessed
that the view of the Income-tax Offinll .

and nurported to decide
question was assessable under th^ndian lLom^t^‘^Art“‘ “

lief under the Com^Ki^Ws *dlMre«oimrv^'°°^’^’
“"^er section 33, for re-

66 (2). requesting him to refer to the High section
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refused to state a case holding that the assessment had been rightly made
under section 23 (4) and that the Assistant Commissioner ought to have
dealt with this latter point only and ought to have rejected ^e appeal
171 limiiie.

T'he assessee then came to the High Court, the application being heard
by two learned Judges who directed the Commissioner to state a case upon
the following two points:— (1) Whether a person who has been assessed

under section 23 (4) is entitled to prefer an appeal to the Assistant Com-
missioner on the ground that he was not liable to be assessed under the Act,

or whether the proviso to section 30, clause (1) is a bar to the appeal; and,

(2) Whether on the facts of the present case the assessee is liable to be
assessed under the Act? The Commissioner has accordingly stated a case

and it was heard in the first instance by Mr, Justice Dhavle and myself

and we thought it desirable that the matter should be re-heard by a full

bench.

The assessee contends that he is only obliged by section 22 (2) of tbe

Act to furnish a return of his “total income”. He refers to the definition of

“total income” contained in section 2 (15) which is as follows:
—

"Total in-

come means total amount of income, profits and gains from all sources to

which this Act applies computed in the manner laid down in section 16.”

The assessee’s contention is that he is bound to furnish a return only of such

income as is liable to assessment under the Act and therefore if he has

no such income he need make no return and no part of the Act including

section 23 (4) and section 30 (1) is applicable to him or to such income.

Section 30 (1) of the Act which is, in my opinion, conclusive against this

contention, is as follows:
—“Any assessee objecting to the amount or rate at

which he is assessed under section 23 or section 27, or denying his liability

to be assessed under this Act, or objecting to a refusal of an Income-tax

Officer to make a fresh assessment under section 27, or to any order agaii^t

him under sub-section (2) of section 25 or section 25-A or section 28, made

by an Income-tax Officer, may appeal to the Assistant Commissioner against

the assesiiment or against such refusal or order: Provided that no appeal

shall lie in respect of an assessment made under sub-section (4) of section

23, or under that subsection read with section 27.”

It was admitted on behalf of the assessee by Mr. M^ohar Lai that

if the assessee by his neglect to make a return or to fulfil the obhgation of

furnishing accounts or evidence under section 23 incurs the habUity to a

summary assessment he cannot question the amount or rate of the assess-

ment but he contends that he is entitled to have the opinion of the Court

upon the question of whether or not. upon the facts

such liability. With this contention I will deal later, but Mr. Manohar Lai

further argues that since the income in respect of which

made is according to his contention, not liable to any taxation unde

Act he is entitled to come to us to have it decided as a ^f W whe^

ther section 30 (1) including the proviso has any application to hm
his income He agrees that should the decision be against him on this poi^

then amount or rate of the assessment so summarily made cannot be

questioned.

Sprtion 30 a) Kives a right of appeal to the Assistant Commissioner

against the decisiL’ of the Income-tax Officer wheto upo"

of the amount or rate of the assessment or upon the question ot liami y

“ss«sment under the Act, and it is clear that the assessment may be ques
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tioned on either of these grounds. But the effect of the proviso is, in my

oDinion to take away the right of appeal whether as to the amount or rate

of assekment or whether as to the question of Hatehty to “
any case in which the assessment is made under sub-section (4) of section

23 Now sub-section (4) of section 23 expressly states that the Incom^tax

Officer may make a summary assessment if the ^essee fails “^^e a

return under sub-section (2) of section 22 (as he has m fact failed in this

case) or faik to comply with the notice under section 22 (4) (as the as-

sessee has in fact also failed)

.

The assessee ^as therefore brought himself within the terms of the

proviso to section 30 (1) and as I have said no appeal lies in respect of an

assessment whether as to the amount or rate or whether as to the question of

liability to taxation. This view of the matter is not unreasonable. It must

be remembered that the scheme of the Act provides that if the Income-tax

Officer forms the opinion that any person has an income taxable under the

Act he may serve upon him a notice requiring a return. It is open to that

person to make a return in the prescribed manner and accompanied by the

rei^uired verification and to state, if such be the fact that he has no income
to which the Act applies. If made in the required form and verified in the

required form this is a good and sufficient return. The Income-tax Officer

may, however, demand to see any books of account specified by him whe-
ther or not these books of account do or do not, in the opinion of the asses-

see, refer to the assessee s taxable income. Indeed if the assessee truly says
he has no taxable income it will follow that such books as he may keep
cannot have any reference to a taxable income. Nevertheless, the Income-
tax Officer is, under section 22 (4) entitled to see the books specified by
him in the notice. Furthermore, if required by the Income-tax Officer,
under section 23 (2) to do so, the assessee must attend at the office and
produce any evidence upon which he may rely in support of the return
made by him. Failure to make a return in the prescril^d form or failure
to comply with the notice to produce books of account as specified by the
Income-tax Officer or to produce evidence relied upon by the assessee is
pushed by the exposure of the assessee to summary assessment without
right of appeal.

The ^essee in this case has failed to make a return and being de-
prived of his right of appeal to the Assistant Commissioner he cannot ques-
tion the summ^ assessment either on the ground of errors in the amount

\ question o£ liability. But a further question of some im-portance h^ been f^y argued and with it I propose to deal although itdoes not feeving regard to the view I take of the con^uc-Uon of sectfOh^ (1). It is contended on behalf of the Department that ifon appe^ Assistant Commissioner, it is found that the order of theIncom^t^ Officer states that the assessment has beetT^^de" slttan3 (4) I the Assistant Commissioner is bound forthwith and ^ •

further into the matter to reject the ^
without going

the other hand, by the assessee, that the Assistantmine the matter to see whether or not in fa^ffi^sse^^^'Sa return or faffed to comply with the notice so assumm^ assessment. It U conceded by &e asstLw ftaf ff tCCommissioner finds that the assessee is in
Assistant

Aerefore incurred the pm^h^lS co^SV” “"d has
30 (1) he must dismiss the appeal without inouirv

P*’oviso to section
assessed or the liabffity to assessrnem It u
assessee that a decision of the Assistant CommiSr1n°S,i^ula*"
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point of fact is an appellate order under section 31 and therefore under
section 66 (2) the Commissioner is bound on the requirement of the asses-
see to refer to the High Court the question of law whether on the statement
of facts by the Assistant Commissioner the assessee has or has not incurred
the penalties set forth in the proviso to section 30 (1). It is true that the
assessee has attempted to strain this argument beyond its legitimate scope.
He has contended that he has made no default in making any retxun because
there was no obligation upon him to make a return save in respect of in-
come to which he was liable to assessment. With that argument I have
already dealt, holding that the question of liability to assessment is barred
to .he assessee, but having regard to the contention of the Crown, it is
nevertheless most important to see whether or not an assessee is entitled
to come to this Court upon the limited question as to whether he has so
conducted himself as to render him liable in law to the penalty imposed by
the proviso to section 30 (1).

The argument for the Department amounts to saying that the ques-
tion of whether or not the conduct of the assessee (as found in fact by the
Income-tax Officer or the Assistant Commissioner) is such conduct as will
render the assessee liable to the penalty set forth in the proviso to section
30 (1), can never in any circumstance be brought before the Court, save
perhaps by the doubtful process of an independent suit by the assessee.

Whatever the technical legal considerations the general duty of the Court
to stand between the subject and the Crown in the matter of illegal taxa-
tion forces me to regard this contention as very unattractive, and it is, in

my opinion, unsound. It is undoubtedly the duty of the Assistant Commis-
sioner when the order of the Income-tax Officer comes, before him on ap-
peal to decide whether or not he is precluded by the Act from going into

the amount or rate of the assessment or the liability of the assessee, and
if he is so precluded he must reject the appeal. In so rejecting the appeal,

he is, in my opinion under section 31, “disposing of an appeal” and such
disposal is “a proceeding in connection with an assessment under this Act.”

It is the duty of the Assistant Commissioner, if he disposes of an appeal

in this manner, to refrain from going into the irrelevant question of the

amount or rate of the assessment or the liability of the assessee but a ques-

tion of law may certainly arise in connection with such disposal of an
appeal which will be limited to the point as to whether, on the facts foimd

by the Assistant Commissioner, the conduct of the assessee amounted to a

refusal to perform the obligations upon him imposed by the Act*

This view of the matter was indicated in the judgment of the learned

Chief Justice of Lahore in the case of Duni Chand v. The Commissioner of

Income-tax, Punjab.^ In that case it was decided that an assessee who has

been summarily assessed under section 23 (4) is prevented by reason of

the proviso to section 30 (1) from appealing to the Assistant Commissioner

on ffie ground that he was not liable to assessment under the Act and in

this matter I respectfully agree with the judgment of the Punjab High Court.

The learned Chief Justice said: “The law punishes a person who does not

comply with a requisition by the Income-tax Officer by depriving him of his

right of appeal. But the appellate authority must before denying him the

right of appeal be satisfied that he had really incurred the penalty pre-

scribed by the law, and that the Income-tax Officer had act^ legally in

assessing him under section 23 (4) of the Act. The mere fact that ffie

assessment purports to have been made under that sub-section does not shut

out the appeal; it must be shown that the circumstances of the case bring

(1) 4 I. T. C. 33.
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it within the scope of that sub-section. When the Assistant Commissioner
is satisfied that the assessment was made, not ostensibly but genuinely, under
that sub-section, he must stay his hands and decline to adjudicate upon the
merits of the appeal on the short ground that the proviso to section 30 (1)
bars an appeal in such a case.” With this view also I respectfully agree.
If the Income-tax Officer wishes to justify his summary assessment under
section 22 (4) he must set forth the facts which, in his opinion entitled him
to ipke such summary assessment. The assessee is entitled to go to the
^^istant Commissioner and if the Assistant Commissioner finds that the
facts SO found are established and that ^s established they amount in law to
a default by the assessee justifying the application of the proviso he should
refuse to go into the merits of the assessment. But his decision on this
point and his rejection of the appeal are a proceeding in connection with an
assessment and it is the duty of the Commissioner^ if required by the as*
sessee, to stete a c^e raising the question of law whether or not the facts
established before the Assistant Commissioner are such as to bring the as-
sessee within the am^it of the proviso to section 30 (1).

To ^wer now the question submitted to us I would reply that a per-
section 23 (4) is not entitled to pr^eran appeal to the Assistant Commissioner on the ground of Uability to assess-
proviso to section 30 (1) is a bar to theappeal. The s^ond question whether on -the facts of the present case the

assessed under the Act really raises^the qu^on ofthe habihty to assessment and in this matter as I have said the contentionsof the apessee cannot be heard and should not have been he^d bv^A^istot Comm^ioner. If the assessee should on a future occasion desireo r^e this matter he must first so conduct himself in makine his return

i- « -ft “ K -iHs

under TlS'^direcii'^'^ of Income-tax
Judges arose were- fit

questions which stated by the
section 23 (1)T entiUed f ‘^ed
on the ground that he was not liable"

Assbtant Commissioner
ther the proviso to secC ?0 (i) L I ^ “ '^he-

contracts in certain of the Orissa
m to execute buUding

outside British India. There Xecontan?^ ^ “ Cutch« Agency Engineer of the Orisi FeSdatorvtish India at Sambalpur.
euoatory States whose office is in Bri-

Income-tax^Mcer of^Sg^bhuirwSamhal^
^ 1927^8 and for that year the

yxo^ year. He returned the fom W^k ^ ^ ^
^toting that he waa^mder no liability to be assess^^^ei'fte Incomttex
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There was certain correspondence and the assessee continued to deny
his liability. Thereupon the Income-tax Officer issued a notice under sec-

tion 22 (4) calling upon him to furnish accounts of his business and of his

investments. The assessee appears to have replied by a petition repeating

the statement that he was not liable to assessment as his business was out-

side British India, and that no income accrued to him in British India,

vmdertaking at the same time to furnish proof on his next visit to Sambal-

pur. This was by a letter dated the 10th October 1927. The assessee sub-

sequently appeared before the Income-tax Officer but produced neither proof

of his contentions, nor any books of account. Having therefore failed to

comply with the demand to make a return and with the notice under sec-

tion 22 (4) the Income-tax Officer proceeded to assess him to the best of

his judgment under section 23 (4). From information which he received

the Income-tax Officer found that the assessee had house property at Sam-
balpur and that the profits of his contract business accrued and were in-

vested in British India.

According to the case stated by the Commissioner the fact that the

profits were invested in British India was proved to his satisfaction from

books of account of two assessees who had been assessed by the Officer.

As a result of this assessment there was an appeal by the assessee

to the Assistant Commissioner and at the same time there was a petition

under section 27 of the Act to the Income-tax Officer. This petition was
rejected and there was no appeal against this decision.

The appeal before the Assistant Commissioner then came on for hew-
ing. He decided that the assessee had been properly assessed under section

23 (4) . He went into the merits of the case and came to the conclusion that

he was properly assessed otherwise, that is to say, that apart from any sum-

mary assessment under section 23 (4) the facts before the Assistant Com-
missioner were such as to show the assessee as being liable. The finding

that he had been correctly and summarily assessed came at the end of ffie

Order of the Assistant Commissioner dat^ the 5th May 1928, and he also

found that the Income-tax Officer was right in rejecting the petition to re-

open the assessment under section 27. There was an application then to the

Commissioner in revision. The application in revision was accompanied by

an application to state a case to the High Court under section 66 (2). The

Commissioner decided that he had been properly assessed under section 23

(4)'; but for the purpose of the application in revision he examined the as-

sessee’s contention as to the merits and decided against hun. In the course

of his order he came to the conclusion that the Assistant Commissioner

should have rejected the appeal **in limine” instead of going into the merits,

as under the proviso to section 30 (1) no appeal lay in the case of a sum-

mary” assessment under section 23 (4).

The first point which is made is by way qf a preliminary objection on

the part of the Crown. It is argued that this Court has no jurisdiction to

entertain the case stated and that we must dismiss it forthwith. It is argued

that as there is no appeal in the case of a “summary” a^ssment by reason

of the proviso to section 30 (1) the order of the Assistant Commissioner

was not an order under section 31; that it is only in the case of an order

under section 31 that the assessee is entitled to call upon the Commissioner

to state a case to the High Court—see section 66 sub-section (2)-—and that

only when there has been an order under section 31 has the High Court

jurisdiction to call upon the Commissioner to state a case upon his refusal
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to do so. I cannot accept this argument in its entirety as I am not prepared

to hold that under sub-section (3) of section 66 the jurisdiction of the High
Court is in any way limited; that is to say if the High Court is of the opi7
nion that a point of law arises, the High Court may call upon the Commis-
sioner to state a case thereon. Whether the High Court ought or ought not

to use its discretion in favour of the assessee in any particular set of circum-

stances is another matter. Further the very argument of the assessee which
is indicated by the first question which my learned brothers Das and James,
JJ., decided is the point of law which on one view of the facts is stated to

have arisen in this case, and if indeed such a question dobs arise it carmot
be argued that the jurisdiction of the High Court is limited in ordering the
Commissioner to state a case thereon.

#

It would appear that the argument of the Crown amounts to this that
as the first question which is stated to have arisen in this case must be
answered in favour of the Crown, therefore the High Court has no jurisdic-
tion to order the Commissioner to state a case. If indeed in the result it

be found that no question of law contemplated by section 66 arises but only
a question of jurisdiction, the case, in my opinion, would have to be answer-
ed in favour of the Crown and to that extent the substance of the preliminary
objection would have to be upheld and to that extent only could the pre-
liminary objection succeed but as a mere preliminary objection to this
Court’s going into the matter in any degree I think it must fail.

The first argument of Mr. Manohar Lai on behalf of the assessee is
correctly represented by the first question. In the course of the argument
he agreed to this statement of the proposition. He says that “the jurisdic-
tion to impose a ‘summary* assessment depends not only upon the fact that
a return 1^ been made or not made as the case may be and the order under
section 22 (4) has not been complied with but upon the assessee’s liabilitym fact and in law to be otherwise assessed.** He contends that on the facte
that have been stated by the Commissioner the only inference which can
be dra^ is that the ^essee has no income which is liable to assessment
imder the Act. That being so, no summary assessment could be made al-though he WM m default both under sub-section (2) of section 22 and sub-section (4) of the same section.

Now it is necessary to examine the sections in order to ascertain what
gives ri^ to what has been described as a “summary** assessment. Sub-
section (2) of section 22 is the first section in this connection. Under that
sub-section the Income-tex Officer who is of the opinion that the totel income
of any ^rson is of such an amount (Rs. 2,000 under the Act) as to render

“'^st serve on that person a notice requiring him
^ prescribed form. ^ m^ffiod of his awiving at a conclusion that his income is above a certain amo^can be imaged. In most cases it is arrived at from the fact that the ner-son upon whom the form is served Is living in such a style that the infer-ence to be

^ that his income Is in excess of that amount and that theperson is within the jurisdiction of the Income-tax Officer is necessarilv a

MrirT P*^®®^®”*** Jn.ttds ^e if it was necessary for the Income-taxOfficer to have pntmi facie evidence, that would be found in AehB3 been in this case that the assessee rested frl timea house wWch was Ibe pro,»rty of the joint family ^^^h h^^ a^r. But I see noting in the section which would disclose an obligation on
this fact before serv^ a notiS

the assessee to question the actons of if
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The next section is sub-section (4) of section 23 which provides that
if any other person faib to make a return under sub-section (2) of section
22 and fails to comply with the terms of the notice under sub-section (4) the
Income-tax Officer shall make the assessment to the best of his judgment.

The assessee after such an assessment has a certain remedy with re-

gard to this under section 27, that is to say he can show that he was pre-
vented from making a return by sufficient cause or that he did not receive
the notice under sub-section (4) ;

the Income-tax Officer shall cancel the
assessment and will proceed to make a fresh assessment under the main pro-
visions of section 23. Indeed section 23 (4) appears to provide a penalty
for not complying with the provisions of the Act and the orders of the In-

come-tax Officer thereunder. It is not seriously disputed that the assessee
has made himself liable to a “summary” assessment.

I think that it must be conceded that the Income-tax Officer would
not be entitled to assess a person whom he knew not to be assessable, as
not having an assessable income. He is to assess “summarily” to the best
of his judgment. That of course is not arbitrarily or illegally. This is hbw-
ever a question of jurisdiction and whether this Court is entitled to inter-

fere by directing a case to be stated depends, it would appear, upon the
provisions relating to appeals.

The legislature has placed in the hands of the Income-tax Officer the
jurisdiction to form an opinion as to whether a person is a person assessable
under section 22. It is not disputed that so f^r the decision of the Income-
tax Officer is fin^ That he has an uncontrolled discretion to issue a notice

under section 22 (4) is hot disputed. At what stage then does the control

of the Courts arise? To this the obvious answer is at the stage when an
appeal is preferred to the Assistant Commissioner. Before that stage can
be reached there is an assessment.

It is not argued seriously that the appellate officers or the High Court
can control the action of the Income-tax Officer in assessing a person under
section 23 (4) . It is at this stage that the learned advocate is driven back
to the argument that the proviso to section 30 (1) means that there is an
appeal in the case of an assessment under section 23 (4) in spite of the clear

words of the statute.

The assessee’s main contention is that in spite of the proviso to sub-

section (1) of section 30 he has an appeal to the Assistant Commissioner.

The argument is based on the interpretation which he desires this Court to

place upon the word “assessment” in the proviso to sub-section (2) of sec-

tion 30. The sub-section itself reads: “Any assessee objecting to the amoimt
or rate at which he is assessed under section 23 or 27, or denying his liability

to be assessed under this Act may appeal.” Two matters are referred to

there, the first is the rate at which the assessee is assessed and the second is

his liability in law to be assessed. The argument is that when you come
to the proviso to the sub-section the word “assessment” only is used, and
it is contended that what is meant by the use of the word is merely assess-

ment as regards the amount, and that the proviso does not prohibit the as-

sessee in the case of a “summary” assessment from appealing as regards his

liability; that is to say although he cannot question the amount before the

Assistant Commissioned he may question his liability in law to be assessed.

When the Income-tax .Officer or the Assistant Commissioner is dealing with

an assessment under the Income-tax Act he has to apply his mind to two
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main questions: the first is whether the assessee has any taxable income
(this involves both questions of fact and law), the next matter he has to

address himself to, when having satisfied himself that there is an income
which under the law is liable to assessment, is what is the proper rate at which
he should be assessed and it does not seem to me that it is possible to read
the expression “assessment” in the proviso otherwise than in the sense which
I have indicated in the foregoing statement. That is to say in exercising
his best judgment under section 23 (4) the Income-tax Officer exercises it

both as regards liability and as regards the amount. It cannot be assumed
that the Income-tax Officer has acted arbitrarily or that it could be said
that he was assessing the assessee to the best of his judgment if he delibe-
rately assessed a person whom he knew to be not liable to assessment in
law. In my judgment the word “assessment” in the proviso is used in
the wider sense.

So far as the assessment of a person assessed after making a return
and complying with such notices that eu’e directed to him and an assess-
ment made under section 23 (4) are concerned they differ in this respect
•only, that in the latter case the decision of the Income-tax Officer is final
(apart from the revisional powers of the Commissioner and the jurisdiction
under section 27) whereas the assessment in the former case is open to
appeal. It will be seen that in order to argue that the assessee can question
the siimmary assessment on the ground that he has no income liable in
law to be taxed or that this Court is entitled to say that on the facts disclosed
there is no taxable income, the assessee must rely almost entirely upon this^gument as to his right to appeal to the Assistant Commissioner on a ques-

judgment there is nothing in the Act which gives him

there IS another branch of the argument and that is that the As-

*1
an order in this case under section 31 and

Tf
IS entitled to have the matter determined on a case stated.

^ seen that throughout the arguments which are advanced by the
“If gravamen of his contentions is that this Court is bound to

U whether the true inference from the facte

f

asscMee s income is an assessable one. It is true that the AsW ^o s^d“®4T^l,
“ the law but henas also stated that there is no appeal in a ca«;«» nf it au .

ss.'se

th« aTcS? “y P<j.t s to,. „ „
to say that the deS^on of a pSt

is placed in this connectiiSf^n s^o^High Court upon the hearing of any such^i^elhiu^ dtld^ §ie
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law raised thereby, and shall deliver its judgment thereon containing the
grounds on which such decision is founded.” It is argued that the expr^<
sion “the question of law raised thereby” means such questions as this Court
was of the opinion arose when the application was made by the assessee to

order the Commissioner to state a case. I do not agree with that conten-
tion. Under the section (sub-section (2) of section 66) the Commissioner
shall within sixty days of the receipt of such application draw up a state-

ment of the case and refer it with his own opinion thereon to the High Court.

That of course is the provision relating to a Commissioner stating a case on
the application of the assessee but, in my judgment, the case stated by the

order of the Court under sub-section (4) is no different in form than that

stated under sub-section (2) ;
in other words the jurisdiction of the Com-

missioner is to state the whole facts of the case and his opinion thereon.

Although this Court was of the opinion that two questions arose the hands
of the Court are not tied when it comes to hear the case argued as to what
are the questions which in fact arose. Further I would hold that even

assuming we are bound by the questions which are said to arise at the time

of the application to order the Commissioner to state a case, if indeed tbe

answer to one disposes of the whole case, we have no jurisdiction to proceed

to decide the other questions which in such circumstances can only be of an

academic value. In this case the assessee was rightly assessed under sec-

tion 23 (4). That assessment depends upon the fact that a notice has been

served upon the assessee requiring him to make a return. His failure to do

so and his failure to comply with the notice under section 22 (4) does not

depend upon his being otherwise liable to be taxed.

The further argument on this first point to which I should have re-

ferred was that a “summary” assessment cannot be made unless there is a

non-compliance with the notice under section 22 (4) and the non-compliance

with a notice under section 23 (2) . This argument obviously fails by reason

of the fact that three classes of cases are provided for in section 23 (4) ;
one

is the failure to make a return or fails to comply with the notice under sub-

section (4) of section 22 or having made a return fails to comply with the

notice under section 23(2), and it cannot be said that there must be a failure

in each of those cases before the jurisdiction arises in the Income-tax Officer

to summarily assess the assessee. In my judgment the assessee was properly

assessed and the first question therefore should be answered in favour of the

Crown, the second question not arising.

KULWANT SAHAY, J.:—I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice in

the answer he proposes to give to the first question formulated by the Divi-

sion Bench of this Court in the order requiring the Commissioner to state a

case under section 66. The proviso to sub-section (1) of section 30 bars an

appeal in respect of an assesement made under sub-section (4) of section 23

or under that section read with section 27. This bar applies to an appeal not

only as regards the amount or rate at which the assessment has b®®*' made,

but also as regards the liability of the assessee to be assessed under tl^ Act

It has been contended on behalf of the Crown that when an appeal is barred

an order of the Assistant Commissioner dismissing the appeal on the ground

of its being barred under the proviso to section 30 (1) is not an order passed

under section 31 within the meaning of section 66 (2) of the Inffian Income-

tax Act. This contention I am unable to accept. An order holding that no

appeal lies is an order disposing of an appeal mthin the meaning of section

31 and the question of law which can be referred to the High Court under

section 66 against such an order is, whether upon the facts found the

ment was properly made under section 23 (4) . In my opinion that is tne
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point of law which can be referred to the High Court under section 66 and

tiie reference should be confined only to that point and to no other point. I

am unable to accept the contention of Mr. Manohar Lai that when a refer-

ence to the High Court properly lies under section 66 then the question as to

whether the assessee was liable to assessment under the Act can also be

raised before the High Court. In my opinion this question cannot be raised

inasmuch as an appeal on this point did not lie before the Assistant Com-
missioner under the proviso to section 30 (1). In this view of the case the

second question referred to us does not arise and I refrain from giving any

opinion on that question.

FAZL ALI, J.:—Besides the two questions which have been set out

in the order of this Court dated the 18th November 1929 requiring the Com-
missioner of Income-tax to state a case, there arises a third question in this

case, namely, whether the High Court has jurisdiction to act under section 66
where no appeal lies under the Income-tax Act at all against the assessment
made by the Income-tax Officer. The learned Assistant Government Advo-
cate who appears for the Crown relies on section 66 (2) which lays down
that an assessee in respect of whom an order under section 31 or section 32
has been passed, may within a certain period of the date on which he is served
with the notice of an order under section 31 or section 32, move the Assistant
Commissioner to refer any question of law arising out of such an order or
decision to the High Court. It is argued that the language of this sub-sec-
tion clearly indicates that the assessee cannot move the Commissioner in
those cases where no appeal lies and where therefore no order under sec-
tion 31 or section 32 can be passed. There is no doubt that a good deal
be said in support of this view but on the whole it appears to me that it is
based on a somewhat narrow construction of section 66 (2) and may in some
case at least' defeat the very object for which the section has been enacted.^ that the sub-section requires is that there should be an order or a deci-
sion under section 31 or section 32 and the question of law which the assessee
requires the Commissioner to refer to the High Court should arise out of
such an order or decision. Now, what we find in this case is that ah appeal was
prefened to the Assistant Commissioner by the assessee whose contention
was that although he had been summarily assessed under section 23 (4) he
was not taxable under the Act at all and therefore he could not have been as-

23 (4) or any other section of the Income-tax
Act. The Assis^t Commissioner did not summarily dismiss the appeal but
fixed a date and place for hearing the assessee and after dealing with the
point as to whether the assessee was liable to be taxed under the Act or not.confirmed toe asse^ent on toe ground that the assessment had been right-ly made under section 2Z (4) . The question is whether this order or decisionwas or was not one under section 31.

aecision
• «

^e learned ^istant Government Advocate contends that once it is

fw u
^ Commissioner, the order passed bytoat officer ^^ot be regarded as one passed under section 31. Now se<>Pro^des ^t toe Actant Commissioner may in disposing of theap^al confirm, r^uce, enhance or annul the assessment OT^ay it Itaside and direct the Income-tax Officer to make a fresh assesmS^*^#*™makii^ ^ch further enquiry as the Income-tax Officer toinlrc fitthe Assistant Comm^ioner passed an order which is at least in form*^order under section 31. ^In passing toe order toe Assistant

^
also purported to act as toe ordinary appellate authority andaware toere is no section in the Income-tax Act exc^t^M^nn^i

^

which the order could have been passed. It

ITC5-28
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the moment such an order is produced before the Commissioner of Income-
tax, the assessee is entitled to ask him if he so wishes to refer such question
of law as arise out of it to the High Court under section 66 (2) . It is to be
remembered that section 66 (2) does not say expressly that the remedy pro-
vided by the section will not be available where the assessment is not
appealable; but all that it requires is that there should be an order or deci-

^sion under section 31 or section 32. Under section 31, the Assistant Com-
missioner has the power to allow the appeal as well as to reject it and the
mere fact that he rejects it on the ground that in his opinion no appeal lies

will be no ground for’ treating the order as one not passed under section 31.

It is true that the majority of cases where an assessee has recourse to

section 66 (2) are those where an appeal lies; but there may be certain cases

where the assessee honestly thinks that an appeal lies and yet it is decided by
the appellate authority that the appeal does not lie. I do not see why in such
cases the assessee should be debarred from bringing up to the High Court
at least the limited question as to whether an appeal did or did not lie in the
circumstances of the case.

It is true that there will not be any such cases in actual practice but

the case of Pitta Ramaswawiah v. The Commissioner oj Income-tax,^ may
illustrate one type of case where the question of whether an appeal lies or

does not lie may be a debatable one. In that case the assessee although he

was called upon to substantiate his return did not do so and said that the

officer might assess him on such materials as he might find. The Officer

thereupon proceeded to estimate the income which turned out to be much
larger than what the assessee had stated and in making the assessment he
used the words “to the best of my judgment” which occur in section 23 (4).

A question arose as to whether it was an assessment under section 23 (4) or

not but it was decided that it was really an assessment under section 23 (3)

and an appeal lay to the Assistant Commissioner. Curiously enough in this

case it was the assessee who contended that no appeal lay to the Assistant

Commissioner, because it being a case of gross mis-statement of income, the

assessee had been fined and he therefore attempted to show that the proceed-

ings before an appelate Income-tax authority were quorum non judice. The
decision nevertheless shows that there may arise in actual practice cases

where it may be a debatable question whether a certain assessment has or

has not been made under section 23 (4) . The view that I am inclined to take

is also indirectly supported by the decision of the Lahore High Court in Duni

Chand V. The Commissioner of Income-tax.'^ In that case there was an as-

sessment under section 23 (4) and it was finally decided that no appeal lay to

the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax. Nevertheless the matter was

brought up to the High Court under section 66 and no one raised the ques-

tion that the provisions of section 66 were not applicable because Ae assess-

ment was not appealable. In A. R. A. N. Chettiyar Firm v. Comynisnoner of

Income-tax Burma* a preliminary point was raised on behalf of the CroMim

that no appeal lay and so the High Court had no jurisdiction to deajwith

the case under section 66, but this did not prevent the learned Judges ofvAe

Rangoon High Court from dealing with the points which arose in the refCT-

ence.

The learned Counsel for the petitioner also relied on a number of

cases which support the principle that where an appeal is preferred to a

Court which is the proper appellate authority, the order of such a Court

would be regarded as the order of an appeallate Court even though no ap«

(2) 2 I. T. C. 196.

(4) 2 I. T. C. 477.

(3) 4 I. T. C. 33.
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peal in fact lay. One of such cases is Wozir Mahton v. Lulit Singh/ where

considering the meaning of paragraph 2 of Article 179 of the second

schedule of Act XV of 1877, the learned judges of the Calcutta High Court

‘‘Where there has been an appeal, three years are to be counted from

the date of the final decree or order of the appellate Court. There is no
question that in this case there was an appeal; although both the appellate

Courts held that no appeal would lie. The case therefore cornels within

these words of Article 179, namely ‘where there has been appeal”. The
next question is whether there is any decree or order of the appellatei Court.

There were orders no doubt of the Court to which appeals were preferred

rejecting the appeals on the ground that no appeal would lie. The words
“appellate Court” in,our opinion here means the Court or Courts to which
the appeals mentioned in the section have been preferred. The mean-
ing of this clause therefore in our opinion is that where there has been an
appeal, the period is to run from the date when the court to which that appeal
has been preferred passes an order disposing of the appeal”. That case, it

is true, was decided with reference to a wholly different Statute but the
reasoning which was adopted there is, in my opinion, also applicable to this

case and I think that where an appeal has been actually preferred to the
appellate authority and where it has been disposed of by such authority, an
order passed in such a proceeding may without straining the actual words
of the section be regarded as order under section 31 or section 32 as the
case may be. It is^said that to take this view would be to invite the asses-
sees to prefer appeals in those cases also where no appeal manifestly lies,
merely as an excuse for taking the case up to the Hi^ Court. This, how-
ever, need not deter us from construing the section in the manner in which
it ought to be construed, because even if an assessee does attempt to take the
case up to the High Court ,on frivolous grounds, he will be generally limited
only to the question as to whether an appeal does or does not lie in the case^d will have always to reckon on being saddled with costs in the event of
failure.

The next question to be determined in this reference has been formu-
lated thus: Whether a person wlio has been assessed under section 23 (4)
IS entitled to prefer an appeal to the Assistant Commissioner on the groimd
toat he was not liable to be ass^d under the Act or whether the provisa
to section 30 (1) is a bar to the appeal. The answer to the latter part of thequestion was given in the affirmative by a Full Bench of the L^reCourt composed of five Judges in Duni Chand v. The Commission^ aiIncome-^ o and I fully agree with the view expressed in The&st part of sub-section (1) makes it quite clear tliat it is open to an assesseeto attack the assessment on three grounds, namely (1) as to the amount* (2)which he IS assessed and (3) on the ground that hTi^ notliable to be assessed under the Income-tax Act. The proviso to secZn%0 m

"" assessment harbeen made
Jh

attacked on any of those three grounds whaZevMIn other words the assessee can neither impugn the Xt^ount on which he is assessed or the rate at which i e I
^

he contend that he is not Uable to h! a"sess\7i‘'"d,“"
alldrastic provision has apparently been madp fn **

operate with the Income-tax auAorities and to d^rthemVom^hK^jf®'such evidence as they can produce under section 22 (4) ©r 23
learned Counsel for the petitioner contends *1% • «•no^apply to those cases where an assessment has ^

(5) I. L. R. 9 CaL 100. (6) 4 I. T. C.
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under section 23 (4) but where in law the assessee could not be taxed at all
under that provision or any other provision of the Act, because he has no
taxable income. To take this view however would be to read into the proviso
words which are not there and to overlook that all that the section requires
is that the assessment should in fact have been made under sub-section (4)
of section 23, It is said that to take this view would be to deprive the as-
sessee of a valuable remedy. That may be so, but as has been pointed out
by the learned Judges of the Lahore High Court, the assessee has a remedy
under section 33 of the Income-tax Act and he may also possibly in cer-
tain cases be able to question the assessment by means of a suit if he suc-
ceeds in showing that the assessment was ultra vires and could not have been
made under the Act.

The last question is “whether on the facts of the present case the as-
sessee is liable to be assessed under the Act”. The learned Counsel for the
petitioner contends that on the very facts stated in the order passed by the
Assistant Commissioner on appeal as well as those set out by the Com-
missioner of Income-tax in his statement of the case submitted to this Court,
it is clear that one of the heads of income on which the assessee has been
taxed is not taxable under the Act at all. It is urged by him that the facts
found by these officers should be distinguished from the conclusions of law
arrived at by them or opinions expressed by them on the facts and while the
former are binding upon this Court as finding of fact, the latter are not. On
the other hand it is contended by the learned Assistant Government Advo-
cate that as we are of opinion that in the present case no appeal lay against
the assessment, the question as to whether on the facts of the present case
the assessee is liable to be assessed under the Act is merely
one of academic interest and a decision thereon is wholly unneces-
sary. It is urged by him that once we hold that the assessee had no right of
appeal under the Act and the order rejecting his appeal is unassailable, no
further question can arise for the purpose of taking action under section 66.

This argument has been urged with considerable force and the majority of

my colleagues are disposed to accept it. Speaking for myself, I am in some
doubt as to its soundness.

On the other hand Mr. Manohar Lai who appears for the petitioner
contends with some force that once it is held that the order rejecting the
appeal is an order under section 31 and it is found that the order deals not
only with the question of the maintainability of the appeal, but with other
questions of law raised by the assessee, the High Court will have jurisdiction
to decide those other questions because they arise out of the order even
though it may take the view that the appeal was not competent. In this

view it would seem that the present question, namely, whether the assessee’s
income under one of the heads was taxable at all cannot be shut out be-
cause it has been dealt with by the Income-tax authorities and does arise out
of the order rejecting the appeal. The matter may be best put in this form.
Assuming that on the facts of a particular case it is absolutely clear that an
assessee was not liable to be taxed at all under the Income-tax Act and it is

equally clear that the assessee has no right of appeal because the particular
assessment has been made under section 23 (4) ,

can it be said that if the case
has come up to the High Court in due course under section 66, the High
Court is debarred from saying that no assessment should have been' made
in the case at all, because the assessee had no taxable income under the
Act? It may be assumed that the law has no sympathy with a person who
has withheld material information from the Income-tax Officer by not .sub-

mitting a return or not complying with the notice under section 22 (4) or
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section 23 (2) and hence the Act makes the drastic provision that such a per-

son will have no right of appeal. It does not however necessarily follow

that he cannot get any relief whatsoever under the Act because he may yet

move the Commissioner of Income-tax to exercise the power which he has

under section 33 and if the Commissioner can relieve him under section 33,

even though his right of appeal has been taken away, it is difficult to see why,

assuming that the question does arise out of the order passed under sec-

tion 31, or section 32, the High Court cannot or should not decide the ques-

tion and the Commissioner should not give relief to the assessee under sec-

tion 66 (5) if the question is decided in favour of the assessee by the High
Court. I think the decision in A. R. A. N. Chettiyar v. The CommissioTier of

Income-tax, BurmaJ to which I have referred in another connection furnish-

es an instance where it was possible for an assessee to get relief imder sec-

tion 66 even though no appeal lay. I hnd that that decbion has been over-

ruled by a Full Bench of the Rangoon High Court, but I must confess that

this latter decision does not entirely remove my difficulty.

I am, however, as at present advised not disposed to disagree with the

majority of my colleagues because I realise that there is a good deal to be
said in support of the view which they are inclined to take and also because
it appears to me that there are certain findings of fact against the assessee
in this case which this Court cannot disregard or reopen at this stage. I

would therefore agree to the order proposed by my Lord the Chief Justice
that this application should be dismissed with costs.

DHAVLE, J.:—As regards the first question, learned Counsel for
the assessee has endeavoured, by a close analysis of section 30 (1) of the Act
and of the proviso to it, to show that the proviso has no application to the
case of the assessee as he has no income, profits or gains coming within the
Act [Section 4 (1)]. The proviso bars an appeal “in respect of an assessment
made under sub-section (4) of section 23”, while section 30 (1) gives an
appeal “against the assessment”; but I cannot agree that the change from
against to in respect of points to a difference, in favour of the assessee,
be^een the scope of the main provision and that of the proviso. If an appeal
IS barred in reject of an assessment, it seems clear that no appeal can be
maintained against that assessnient. Mr. Manohar Lai has also laid stress
on the fact that while the proviso .spealts of 'an assessment made Under sub-
section ; (4) of section 23, section 30 (1) speaks of denying UabiUty to be
assessed imder this Act”. But this only shows the limited operation of the

provuo: ^assessments may be made under other sub-sections of section 23
appeals against them--a person -assessed under

section 23 (1) may, for instance, have occasion to question the rate, or aperson assessed under sub-section 3 of that section to question the amount

m,i«f Ko ?
contended that ihe assessment spoken of in the provisa vahd assessment, ^d reference has been made in support to ftl^guage of sMtion 6 which^ suits “to set aside or modify an^essmSmade under this Act and which has been judicially held to be inannhonl^ito assessments that were not supportable under the Art T*

m the same way as in the main provision which rJS

(7) 2 I. T. C. 477.
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“Any assessee objecting to the amount or rate at which he was assess-
ed under section 22 or denying his liability to be assessed under
this Act may appeal to the Assistant Commissioner against the
assessment The appeal against the assessment is thus not confined
to the amount of tax that the assessee may be called upon to pay, but may
also be rested on the ground that the assessee is not at all liable to be taxed
under the Act. If the word assessment is construed in the same way in the
proviso, it is clear that where an assessment is made under sub-section 4 of
section 23, the assessee cannot appeal on the ground that he is not liable at
all under the Act or indeed on any ground whatsoever.

How do assessments under sub-section 4 of section 23 come to be made?
Under sectioiv22 (2) of the Act, the Income-tax Officer shall serve a notice
requiring a return of the total income upon any person (other than a com-
pany) whose “total income”—an expression de^ed in section 2 (15) of the

limited to sources to which the Act applies—is, in the Income-tax
Officer s opmion, of such an amount as to render him liable to income-
tax. If the person fails to make the return, or (as further in this case) fails
to comply with the terms of the notice issued under sub-section (4) of sec-

(4) 0^ section 23 provides that the Income-tax Officer
shall make the assessment to the best of his judgment. The scheme of the
Act further is that while any assessee denying his liability to be assessed
under the Act may under section 30 (1) appeal against the assessment, no
appeal shall lie in respect of an assessment made under sub-section (4) of
section 23. The liability to be assessed under sub-section (4) of section 23
is only a particular instance of liability to be assessed under the Act, and it is

this latter that is mentioned in section 30 (1) as one of the reasons for an
appeal against an assessment. But for the proviso, a person assessed under
sub-section 4 of section 23 could have appealed against the assessment on the
ground that he was not liable under the Act at all, and the proviso bars an
appeal by such a person on any ground whatever.

It seems clear from this that where the Income-tax Officer has served
notices under sub-sections (2) and (4) of section 22 upon a person whose
income was, in the Income-tax Officer’s opinion of such an amount as to
render him liable to income-tax and such person has failed to comply with
either of the notices, the Income-tax Officer’s jurisdiction to make an assess-
ment under sub-section 4 of section 23 depends not (as contended for the
assessee) on the actual existence of an income—taxable income of an amount
above the limit of exemption, but upon an honest finding by him that the
assessee has such income. Whether the proviso actually applies in any parti-
cular case or whether the Income-tax Officer has made a colourable use of
sub-section (4) section 23 in an improper endeavour to shut out an appeal,
will undoubtedly be a matter for the Assistant Commissioner to whom
appeals lie under sub-section (1) of section 30; but that is no reason for
holding that notwithstanding the proviso, an assessee is entitled to prefer an
appeal to the Assistant Commit: • oner on the ground that he was not liable
to be assessed under the Act. 1 therefore agree in holding on the first ques-
tion that the proviso to section 30, clause (1) is a bar to the appeal.

«

I have already observed that it is for the Assistant Commissioner, to
whom appeals lie against assessments made by the Income-tax Officer, to
decide whether an appeal against an assessment which purports to be made
under sub-section (4) of .section 23 is barred by the proviso to sub-section (1)
of section 30. If the decision of the Assistant Commissioner be in favour of
the assessee, there can be* no question that the appeal must be heard on the
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merits and that the order disposing oi the appeal will be “an ordpr under sec-

tion 31”, so as to attract the operation of sub-sections (2) and (3) of sec-

tion 66. Where, however, the Assistant Commissioner holds thl^t an appeal

is barred by the proviso, it has been urged by learned Counsel for the Income-
tax Department that there is no order passed under section 31 and that con-

sequently the assessee is not entitled to resort to the provisions of sub-sec-
tions (2) and (3) of section 66 for coming up to the High Court on questions
of law. It appears to me that this contention is unsound. If the order be
not an order under section 31, there is no other section in the Act under
which it can come. It is true that section 31 deals with the hearing of the
appeal, but does this necessarily mean a hearing of the appeal on the merits?
A hearing on the preliminary question whether an appeal lies is ju^t as much
an exercise of jurisdiction by the appellate authority as a hearing on the
merits. Nor can it be definitely said, having regard to the scheme of the
Act, that the Legislature must have intended to bar not only appeals but
also proceedings under section 66 in the case of assessments under sub-sec-
tion (4) of section 23. The defaults that bring sub-section (4) of section 23
into play have before now actually given rise to questions of law, and I see
nothing improbable or incongruous in the legislature disallowing appeals
against assessments while leaving it open to the assessee to obtain a reference
to the High Court under sub-sections (2) and (3) of section 66 on questions
of law arising out of the order of the Assistant Commissioner rejecting an
appeal on the ground that it i.s ban^ by the proviso to sub-section (1) of
section 30. References arising out of orders relating to the proviso to sec-

actually been entertained by more than.one High Court,
and Sec. 66 does not in terms require as a foundation an appellate order on
the merits but only “an order under Sec. 31”. The summax'y assessment
under s^tion 23 (4) and the barring of an appeaf against the assessment
imder the proviso to section 30 (1) are the penalty for the defaults specified
*

*'*^*^^*' ^ ^ been intended by the Legislature toadd to this pei^lty by depriving the assessee of any assistance under sec-
tion 66, 1 colder that that would have been done in unmi.stakable terms Iwould therefore overrule Mr. Agarwala’s contention.

^ the view that I have taken on the first question referred' to us i

1
‘ ^1 question does not arise. That is nectissarUy ;

obft^Xta
assessee is not entitled to obtein mer.

I also agree to the order about costs.

ALI

Before Mr. JuaHce L. G. Mukerji ar\d Mr. Justice Boys,

[26th June. 19311

Messrs Palu Mai Bhola Nath

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces.
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Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) Secs. 23 (4), 27, 31 & 66 (2) <&

Refusal to re-open Sec. 23 (4) assessment—Appeal against assessment
and refusal order—Assessment set aside—Reference proceedings in Court,
maintainability of.

Where an appeal against an assessment under Sec. 23 (4) of the In-

come-tax Act was dismissed by the Assistant Commissioner who in the appeal
against the order of the Income-tax Oj^cer rejecting the application under
Sec. 27 set aside the assessment and an application to state a case on questions
arismg out of the order dismissing the appeal was refused by the Commis-
sioner,

HELD that the proceedings in the High Court for an order to direct

the Commissioyier to state a case entirely fell through on the setting aside of

the assessment.

Application [Miscellaneous Case No. 42 of 1931] under Sec. 66 (3) of

the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax, United Provinces to state a case for the opinion of the

High Court.

JUDGMENT
This was an application by one Pallu Mai Bhola Nath asking this

Court to direct the Commissioner of Income-tax to state a case. The matter

came up before the Court on 10th January 1931, and this Court issued a

notice to the Commissioner of Income-tax to show cause why he should not

state a case.

In accordance with this notice the learned Government Advocate
has appeared.

It appears that the applicant took simultaneously two proceedings, "l^e

Income-tax Officer made an order against him assessing a tax under section

23 (4) of the Income-tax Act. The applicant filed an appeal against that

order under section 31 of the Income-tax Act, and also took steps by way
of an application under section 27 of the same Act. His appeal under section

31 was rejected and so was his application under section 27 of the Income-

tax Act. The applicant thereupon filed an appeal against the order relating
his petition under section 27. That appeal was accepted by the Assistant

Commissioner, and the assessment was set aside on 5th July 1930, and a re-

assessment was directed to be made.

Against the order by which his appeal against the assessment was re-

jected the applicant went to the Commissioner of Income-tax and asked him
to state a case. It was on his refusal to do so that the applicant came before

us.

Now that it appears that there is no assessment; as the result of the

order dated 5th July, 1930, the present proceedings, entirely fall through.

The questions of law have now no value to the assessee, and we cannot be

expected to give an opinion on a matter of pure law where no assessee is

to be affected thereby.

We accordingly dismiss the application and direct the assessee to pay

the costs of the Crown. We assess the fee of the learned Government Advo-
cate at Rs. 100. He will have the usual time within which to certify the

receipt of the fee.
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[459] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD

Before Mr. Justice L. G. Mukerji and Mr. Justice Allen,

[3rd July 1931]
1

Basant Rai and others . . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

United Provinces . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sec. 66 (5)—Decision of Court on refer-
ence—Duty to reassess subsequently.

After a reference under the Income-tax Act has been answered by the
High Court it is the duty of Income-tax Department, m the presence o/ the
assesses, to take up the assessment for reconsidering the figures in the light
of the decision of the High Court, though the actual assessment may not be
affected thereby or affected adversely to the assessee.

Application [Miscellaneous Case No. 655 of 1930] by the assessee for
directions to the Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces.

JUDGMENT
To-day the Government Advocate has appeared on behalf of the

Crown, and states that “the IncoiAe-tax Commissioner in whose time the
order of th^ Court was passed evidently considered that the High Court’s
judgment did not have the effect of rendering assessment liable to altera-
tion. It was, ^erefore, not reconsidered. In a technical sense this vieww^ not en^ly correct, but the result of such recalculation would pro-bably have 1^ the tax unaffected, and the practical effect of the assessmentwoiUd Jjjye ^en ml. As to the future the matter lies with the High Court.

i'^'^gment rendered assessment liable to
’

"n^ clearly indicate in what respect alteration is needed, the
be f^lowed and assessable income recalculated.”^e statement of the learned Government Advocate shows that the Com-

^ whose time the judgment was made is no longer holding the

teLnTp
circumstances the quesUon

to the assessee, and the figures should be Lonsld^rJl to toe St of“ toe
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decision of the High Court. It may be that as the result of the judgment
of the High Court the actual assessment will not be aiiected, or will be
affected adversely to the assessee himself. Whatever be the result, the mat-
ter has to be reconsidered, and we expect that in this case also it will be re-
considered.

As the assessee has got all he wanted, his application does not call
for any further orders, except as to costs. As the assessee had to come up
to the High Court, and his complaint was justified, we allow him costs of
the hearing of this application, assessing the amount of counsel’s fee at
Rs. 100 to be taxed in accordance with the rules of the High Court. The
Government Advocate has appeared twice, and we assess his fees at Rs. 100
for each occasion, namely Rs. 200 iii all, subject to his certifying payment of
the fees within the time allowed by the rules.

[460] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD

Bejore Mr. Justice L. G. Mukerji and Mr. Justice Allen,

[10th July, 1931]

Seths Basant Rai and Takliat Singh . . Assessees^

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

United Provinces Referring OfJicei\

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 9, 10 & 12—Buildings erected on
leased lands—Rents, if assessable under Sec. 9 or 10—Erection expenditure,
Deduction of, in assessment under Sec. 12—Allowance for collection
charges—-iPercentage on annual value or realisation.

Where masonry buildings were erected on lands taken on a lease for
SO years with option cf renewal on enhanced rent for two successive periods
of 30 years, the lands with the buildhigs thereon to revert to the lessor on
the eocpiry of the lease, the rent received from them is assessable under
Sec. 12 of the Income-tax Act and not under Sec. 9 or 10. In computing the
assessable rent the allowance to be made under Sec. 12 (2) should he an
annual deduction of the amount of the erection expenditure divided by the
principal term of the lease without regard to the renewal option terms.

Erection of buildings for rent is investment and not a trade.

Under Sec. 9 of the Act it is in the discretion of the Income-taa: OfUcer to
allow a deduction of 6% on the actual realisations of rent as collection
charges and it is not obligatory on him to allow this percentage on the annual
value.

Case [Miscellaneous Case No. 5 of 1931] stated under Sec. 66 (2)
of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-
tax, United Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.
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Application [Miscellaneous Case No. 156 of 1931] under Sec. 66 (3)

of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct the Com-

missioner of Incomo-tax, United Provinces to state a case for the opimon ot

the High Court.

CASE
The assessee is a Hindu undivided family named in the assessment

record as Seths Basant Rai Takhat Singh of Roshan Muhalla, Agra.

2. For the year 1929-30 the assessee was assessed on an income of

Rs. 57,979. Of this a sum of Rs. 14,425 was derived from property owned

by the assessee and was assessed under section 9 of the Income-tax Act.

The remainder Rs. 43,554 was assessed imder section 12 and was derived

from the rents of buildings erected by the assessee upon land leased from

the Agra Cantonment authority.

3. The assessee appealed and his appeal was rejected by the Assist-

ant Commissioner.

4. He now applies under section 66 that certain questions of law
alleged to arise out of the Assistant Commissioner's appellate order may be
referred to the High Court. Copies of the assessment order, of the assessee’s

appeal, of the appellate order, and of the assessee’s application are in Appen-
dix A, B, C and D*

5. The application alleges that ^points of law arise. Most .nf

these points cannot be referred because they are not questions of la\^oz
do not arise on the facts.

In this category fall:—
V

Point (b), the Assistant Coznmi^ipner having held that the assessee
did not carry on banking business during the previous*^year.

Point (d), the Assistant Commissioner having held that the assessee
had failed to prove that he had borrowed money for the purposes
of constructing die buildings,

Point (f), which even as stated is a question of fact, and

Points (g) and <h), both of which merely question the exercise or
non-exercise by the Income-tax Officer of^a discretion vested in
him by the law.

6. The remiining points (a), (c) and (c) concern questions of la^
which m the opinion of the Commissioner do arise out of the app^te ordei

s

7. The facts relevant to these points are a^foUo^;^

The assessee leased rertain land from the Cantonment authority undea 25 yearn le^, and erected buddings therecin. He has now received a feesl^e of the land for a term of 30 years, the lease being renewable for twfu^er terms of 30 ye^. On the expiry of the lease the land togethe?witthe buildings will revert to the Cantonment ^

* Rot i»inl
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'^e Income-tax Officer, though personally thinking that the rents re-ceived for occupation of these buildings were assessable under section 9
follow the ruling given by the Allahabad High Courtin the case of this same assessee,’' and assessed me rents under section 12.

f^essee does not claim that these rents are assessable under^cUon 9, his claim as set forth in points (a) and (b) is that the taking ofthe tod on lease, the erection of buildings thereon, and the leasing of thebuildmgs on rent co^titute a business, the profits or gains of w&ch are^essaWe under section 10, and that in accordance with section 10 (2) fvi)the profits and gains should be computed after making an allowance in res-pect of depreciation of the buildings*

u .
Commissioner prefers to state the question at issue in somtwnat dinerent terms:—

Qucsti<m;—.(i) Where the assessee has taken land on a long leaseunder which the tod together with the buddings thereon will revert to the
possession of the lessor on the expiry of the lease, has erected therebnmasonry buildings and has received rents from lessees of the buildings, is
toe tax payable by the assessee in respect of the rents to be determinedm accordance with section 9, or with section 10, or with section 12.”
• • >

j
embodied in point (e) is, if the Commissioner rightly

understands the assessee s intention, an alternative to the claim embodied in
promts (a) and (c), and is not put forward unless in toe view of the High
Court the tax payable by the assessee is to be determined in accordance with
section 12. In that event the assessee is understood to claim that the ex-
penditure incurred in the erection of the buildings was expenditure (not
bemg in the nature of capital expenditure) incurred solely for the purpose
of earning the rents received by the assessee, and that allowance for the
expenditure should be made before computing the assessee’s income, profits
and gains, and further that the allowance should be made by spreading the
expenditure in equal annual amounts over the period of the lease*

11. The Commissioner prefers to state the question in the following
terms:—

(ii) (a) In the circumstances stated in question (i) is the assessee
entitled, in accordance with section 12, to allowance for the
expenditure incurred in the erection of the buildings?

(b) Is the allowance receivable in the form of an annual deduc-
tion equal to the amount of the expenditure divided by the
years of the term for which the assessee holds the land on
lease?

12. In the opinion of the Commissioner the answer to the first ques-
tion is that the tax payable by the assessee in respect of the rents is to be
determined in accordance with section 12.

The assessee is not the owner of the buildings: he has in them a limit-

ed interest which does not amount to ownership within the meaning of sec-

tion 9. Section 9, therefore, is not applicable, though it would be applicable
were the assessee the owner of the buildings.
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As regards section 10, one objection to holding that the erection and
leasing out of buildings can constitute a business carried on by an assessee

is that this view would bring section 10 of the Act into conflict with section

9. If in the present case the assessee is carrying on a business it would fol-

low that every person who erects buildings and leases them out on rent is

carrying on a business. And since the fact that the person happened to own
the land together with the buildings would not make his operation any the

less a business, “property^’ in such a case would be assessable either under
section 9 or section 10. It is submitted that this result would be contrary

to the obvious intention of the Act and must, therefore, be wrong.

There remains only section 12 as the section under which the tax pay-
able by the assessee is to be determined.

The Commissioner is fortified in this view by the decision of the Alla-
habad High Court already quoted. It is true that in giving that decision the
High Court understood that the buildings in question in that case were en-
tirely of a temporary nature. Still in the opinion of the Commissioner the
degree of permanence of buildings and the term of the lease of land are not
factors which can affect a decision in such a case.

The Commissioner further relies on a pronouncement made by the
Calcutta High Court in Gooptu Estates Limited v. Commissioner of Income^
tax, Bengal.'^ In the course of that judgment the Court observed, “Look-
ing at the assessees as owning leasehold property from which they derive a
revenue we find that they are charged and chargeable under section 12 with,
the whole of the net rent rfotwithstahding that it is derived from a wasting
asset.”

13. Question (ii) will only be for decision in the event of the Court
holding that the tax payable by the assessee is to be determined in accord-
ance with section 12. In that case the Commissioner is of the opinion that
no aUowance is_ due for the expenditure incurred in the erection of the
buildings. Although the asset to the assessee represented by the buildings
is in the nature of a wasting asset, the expenditure which created the asset
IS clearly "in the nature of capital expenditure” and, ther^ore, is not ex-
penditure for which allowance is to be made under section 12 (2) . On this
view question (ii) (b) does not arise.

JUDGMENT.

Misc. Case No. 156 of 1931.

These two income-tax matters arise out of the same facts. In Misc.Case No. 5 of 1931 Ae Commissioner of Income-tax has" stated a case, andm l^c. Case No. 156 of 1931 the assessee in Misc. Case No. 5 has made anapplication that the Commissioner of Income-tax .should be asked to further
regarding that portion of the assessee’s application inrespect of which the Commissioner found no reason for stating a case.

matters relate to the same assessee and arise out of the same^ar of ^e^ment, and therefore should be and are being, taken together^e appUc^ts, Seths Basant Rai and Takhat Singh, are^ members of I ioStffindu family and represent in their person other memhe^ W
1. 4 I. T. C. 148.
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The assessment in question was for the year 1929-30 and the assessee
family has been assessed on an income of Rs. 57,979. Out of this sum
Rs. 14,425 was derived from “property” owned by the assessee, and was
assessed under section 9 of the Income-tax Act. The remainder Rs. 43,554
was assessed under section 12 of the Income-tax Act, being derived from
rents of buildings erected by the assessee upon land leased from the Agra
Cantonment authority.

The assessment, as usual, was made by the Income-tax Officer, and it

was an assessment made after examining one of the assessees and his munim
and the account books of the family, and was on the merits of the case.

The assessee, being dissatisfied, went in appeal to the Assistant Commis-
sioner, and the Assistant Commissioner rejected the appeal on the 29th
August 1930. Thereupon the assessee petitioned the Commissioner of In-

come-tax to state a case, and his application, as already stated, was partly
allowed and partly disallowed.

The Commissioner of Income-tax has framed three questions for 'be-

ing answered by this Court, and they are as follows:—

(1) Where the assessee has taken land on a long lease, under which
the land together with the buildings thereon will revert to the possession of

the lessor on the expiry of the lease, has erected thereon masonry buildings

and has received rents from lessees of the buildings, is the tax payable by
the assessee in respect of the rents to be determined in accordance with sec-

tion 9, or with section 10, or with section 12?

(2) In the circumstances stated in question (1) is the assessee enti-

tled, in accordance with section 12, to allowance for the expendit\ire in-

curred in the erection of the buildings?

(3) Is the allowance receivable in the form of an annual ' deduction
equal to the amount of expenditure divided by the years of the term for

which the assessee holds the land on lease?

The grievance of the assessee is that certain other questions should
have been framed, and these questions are given in the application, and are

as follows:—
(1) Whether the discounting of hills (bundles), either for the pur-

pose of paying up an old loss, or for the purpose of banking, constitutes busi-

ness within the meaning of that term as used in the Income-tax Act, and
whether the hundiawan or discount paid on these hundies can be set off

against the incom^, profits or gains derived by the assessee from any other

source?

(2) Whether it is obligatory on the Income-tax Officer to issue a no-

tice under section 23 (3) of the income-tax Act to the assessee to produce

further evidence before nsse.ssing the income-tax if after issuing a notice,

under section 23 (2) of the Act he entertains any doubt on any specific

point?

(3)

Whether the Income-tax authorities can ignore some of the evi-

dence laid before them, and are entitled to record a finding of fact without

taking into consideration the entire evidence on the record?
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(4) Whether under the circumstances of the present case, the find- ^

ing recorded by the Income-tax authorities that the loan in respect of which

the interest and hundiawan amoimting to Rs. 27,755 were paid was not bor-

rowed by the assessee for constructing the leasehold property, is a proper

finding of fact not liable to be challenged in the Hon’ble the High Court?

(5) Whether the amount of interest or discount paid in respect of

hundies drawn for borrowing money for constructing the buildings on land

obtained on a lease for a limited number of years when under the terms of

the lease^ such buildings on the termination of the lease will become tlie

property of the lessor, is a proper deduction within the meaning of section

10 or 12 of the Income-tax Act?

(6) Whether the statutory allowance of 6 per cent is to be calculated

on the annual value of the property or on actual realisation of rent in ac-

cordance with the rules framed under the Income-tax Act?

(7) Whether the income from leasehold property falls under section

~10 or under section 12 ,of the Income-tax Act?

The tacts which have given rise to the reference and to the applica-

tion briefly are as follows: The assessee owns some house property as to

which there is no dispute. The income from that house property has been
assessed under section 9 of the Income-tax Act. Another source of income
of the assessee is from rents of temporary buildings erected by him on land
taken by him on lease from the Cantonment authority of Agra. One of the
conditions of the lease is that at the expiration of it, tl\e buildings will be-
come the property of the Government and the lessee will have no right
to them (buildings). The contention of the assessee is that such property
should be taxed as falling imder section 10 of the Income-tax Act under
the head “Business,” and not under seolion 12 as income from “other
sources.” This dispute ha.s been referred to the High Court by the Com-
missioner, and forms the subject-matter of the two questions referred by
the Commissioner.

The assessee had some banking business whicfii he stopped, but on
account of that business he incurred certain debts and he has been paying
interest oq these debts. One of his contentions is that the interest that is
paid by him should be deducted from the taxable -Income found by the In-
come-tax Department at the figure Rs. 59,000 and ddd^ ^

This contention forms the subject matter of the first question pro-
pounded by the assessee in his application^ The question that has been fram-
ed is different from the question (b) * to be found at page 12 of hb applica-
tion to the Commissioner. Ordinarily, it should not be open to an assessee
to attempt to make out a different case and to propound a different question
for answer by the High Court when he has not asked the Commissioner to
put the sa^e question before the High Court. This is so for obvious reasons.
It is possible that if the question had been put in the form in which it hasbeen put to the High Court, thq Commissioner would have accepted it as av^d question. However, in this particular case the question (b) at nase 12
related to a quest^n of fact, and the Mding of the .Assistant Commissioner

thp«
question (l^ at page 12 suggested thatthere was a th^d busine^, though it was no source of income of the assessee” ahape of discounting bills and paying discount. It has been held that

,H».. *1?®
dbcout^UiTB ofbTlis IhllhdteiriSrdWhrg thereon ebn-sHtute businew and can ihe loss suffered thereunder be set off against the income pro-

fits or gains of other .sources within the meaning of section 24 of the Act?’*
’ ^
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he had no such business. The fact that the assessees drew hundies for theirown debts and paid interest in the shape of hundiawan could not be taken as
a business, and the matter is concluded by the finding of fact.

Questions Nos. 2-4 relate to the same matter, which is this. The asses-
see has paid interest to the amount of Rs. 27,755 in the year the income of
which is the basis of taxation. It was claimed that, at least, a part of the
money on which the interest was paid had been spent in erecting the tem-
porary buildings in the Cantonment of Agra, and therefore this money was
spent for the purpose of earning the rent over which income-tax is being chain-
ed. On this point the finding is that the assessee has failed to prove that the
money was borrowed for purposes of constructing new buildings. This is a
finding of fact, and is conclusive so far as this court is concerned. Now it is
argued that this finding was arrived at by adopting a wrong method, and it
was obligatory on the Income-tax Officer to issue a notice under section 23 (3)
of the Income-tax Act to the assessee to produce further evidence before as-
sessing the income-tax, if the officer entertained any doubt on any specific
point. It appears that one of the applicants and the assessee’s munim ware
examined by the Income-tax Officer. They made divergent statements as to
how niuch was spent on erecting the buildings in the Cantonment. One said
that the entire money borrowed had been spent, and the other said that a
part of It had been employed in erecting the buildings, but he was unable
to state how much of it had been so spent. It is argued that the witnesses
were taken unawares, and the Income-tax Officer should have framed an
issue on the point and then asked the assessee to adduce evidence. There can
be no doubt that in a proper case, the assessee should be put in a position to
know what is the point for enquiry, and he should not be kept in the dark on

at point. But in this particular case the matter under enquiry was as plain
as anything and the assessees knew that the only point that they had to
establish was the amount of money spent by them over the buildings. In the

think that the questions Nos. 2-4 need have been
stated by the Commissioner as points for determination by the High Court.

Question Na 5 as framed in the petition before this Court, has been
accepted by the Commissioner.

Question No. 6 relates to a matter of discretion, and does not raise any
point of Jaw. It appears that a certain deduction has been made from the
prohte of the assessee as the cost of realisation of rent. The question raised
is whether the percentage allowed should be the percentage on the amount
or actual realisation or on the amount of the annual value. The maximum
amount to be allowed has been laid down as 6 per cent on the annual value.
As the o per cent allowed on the annual realisation is within the maximum,
It was open to the Income-tax Officer to allot that amount. The mere fact
that the words 6 per cent’ have been used does not compel the Income-tax
Officer to allow this percentage on the total annual value.

Question No. 7 is covered by question No. 5. In the result we do not
see that anything has been omitted by the Income-tax Commissioner from
his statement of the case which should have formed a part of the reference.
In the result, we dismiss the application dated 10th February 1931 made by

e assessee a^ing this Court to call on the Commissioner of Income-tax to
stale a case. The assessee will pay the costs of this application to the Crown.

Government Advocate’s fee, which we assess at
, as to which he will certify within the period allowed by the rules.
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Misc. Case No. 5 of 1931.

Now we take up the reference itself.

The first question is whether the method of assessment should be that
laid down in section 10 of the Income-tax Act or under section 12. It appears
that the case of these very assessees came before this Court in respect of as-
sessment of an earlier year, and a Bench of this Court,* of which one of us
was a member, held that the case fell under the provision of section 12. The
Commissioner has quoted a decision of the Calcutta High Courtf in which
the opinion was expressed that where the rent is derived from what has been
described as a wasting asset the income falls under section 12.

There can be no doubt that the property which has come into exist-
ence by the erection of the temporary buildings is not a permanent property
of the assessee. At the end of thirty years, if the lease is not renewed, the
property wdl cease tojje the property of the assessee, and his income from the
property will also cease. The case therefore, does not fall under section 9.

1 ..n
^ argued for the assessee that the case falls under section 10, name-

ly, Busmess . “Business’ as defined in the Act “includes any trade, com-
merce, or manufacture or any adventure or concern in the nature of tradecommerce or manufacture”. Can it be said that the erection of buildings

investment but it is not
trade. After ^e buil^dings had been erected, the only thing that has to be

‘f This can hardly be called atrade. But It was ^gued that when the idea of the assessee was to invest
buildings the idea was to engage in a trade; but theTordbusmess h^ been used in contradistinction to the word “property” and ifwe accept the argument of the assessee, the head “property” should notexj^in Ae Act and it should faU within the defmiUon of trade^where the in-^ A 12

property. We sec no reason to differ from
of this Court.* In answer to question No. 1 as framed

SM^n 2^® assessment should be made undersection 12 of the Income-tax Act, as has already been done.

Question No. 2 is whether the assessee is entitled to anu

Tot th/buiitr^s

^ Aocord-

exception is that where money has been snent in tha f >1 i

e
penditure it cannot be deducted. Where money U 80611? on

"-.t tt.Mdlng b. hi.

•Reported as 4 I. T. C. 324.~~ 7==! .

tGooptu Sstates Ltd. v. Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal 4 I. T. C. 146.
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does not want to lose the capital at the end of the term of the lease, but he
desires that by the end of the term of the lease he should be able to pay him-
self back not only a reasonable profit on the money laid out, but the actual

money laid out by him as well. In the circumstances, it cannot be said that

the money spent in erecting the buildings is in the nature of capital expendi-

ture.

Thus we are of opinion that the assessee is entitled to a deduction

year by year, so that the money expended by him for the purpose of earning

an income may come back to him ultimately. This is our answer to clause

(a) of question No. 2.

Clause (b) of question No. 2 is directed to an enquiry as to how the

deduction is to be made. We have had the terms of the lease read out. It

appears that at the end of 30 years it would be open to the lessee to have
the lease renewed for another term of 30 years, but on a rent which may be

enhanced 50 per cent. Similarly at the end of 60 years it would be open to

the lessee to have the lease extended by another 30 years, but again with the

liability of the rent being enhanced by 50 per cent. After 90 years, there

would be no renewal of the lease. Whenever the lease terminates, the lessor

would become the owner of the buildings. Among other terms of the lease

one is to the effect that if the rent due for six months remains in arrear for

a period of six months, it would be open to the lessor to terminate the lease.

It was argued on behalf of the Crown that as it was open to the lessee

to continue the lease for a term of 90 years, the expenditure made by him
over the buildings should be divided lay 90, and the sum representing the ex-

penditure should be deducted annually from the income earned for the pur-

poses of assessment of income-tax.

For the assessee it is argued that the assessee is entirely in the dark as

to whether it would be profitable to him or not to have the lease renewed at

the end of 30 years, and his endeavour should be to be able to call back his

money in the course of 30 years. At the end of 30 years, if the lease is

renewed by the lessee, he would not be entitled to any further deduction on
account of the cost of the buildings, and income-tax will have to be paid on

the gross rental without any deduction on account of the cost of the building.

In our opinion, the argument of the assessee is the sounder and more

reasonable. We accordingly answer the question as follows. The allow-

ance to be made should be in the form of an annual deduction ^ual to the

amount of expenditure divided by 30—30 years being the principal term of

the lease—without regard to the term or terms to which flie lease may be

extended hereafter.

With regard to the reference made by the Commissioner, the assessee

has substantially succeeded. We direct that the assessee shall get his costs

from the Crown. The deduction claimed has been allowed though we have

upheld the Commissioner in the view that the assessment should be m^e
under section 12. We assess the fee of the counsel for the assessee in this

reference at Rs. 100, and we assess the fee of the counsel for the Crown at Ae
same figure. -T^e Government Advocate will file his certificate of fees within

the period allowed to him by the rules.
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(461) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.

Before Sir Arthur Page Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Baguley

and Mr. Justice Sen.

(14th July, 1931.).

S. Warwick Smith .

.

V. .

The Commissioner of Income-tax,
Burma . . Referring Oj^^cer,

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Sec. 4 (3) (vii)—Mining Engineer
obtaining prospecting and mining licenses—Mines not worked and rights sold
aioay---Assessme7it as profits of ,

a business—Income, if casual and non-
recurring—Question one of fact.

The assessee, a mining Engineer prospecting for tin since 1920, obtained
a prospecting license in 1924 and after carrying on work at the miites got a
mining license in 1926. In 1928-1929 he sold a7i option over the area to oneM for £ 6,000 under an arrangement for the sale of the properties subse-
quently to a company for £ 70,000 inclusive of the option price. In respect
of another mine he entered into a partnership agreement for sharing the pro-
fits from its sale and at no material period had ho sufiicient capital to deve-
lop the mines as his own business. The Income-tax authorities found that
the assessee prospected for tin with a view not to work the mines himself
but to sell his rights and assessed the sum of £ 6,000 as profits of a business
cairied on by him, negativing his contention that the receipt was a casual^ non-recurring one from an investment in the acquisition of the licensesOn a reference to the High Court,

HELD that the question toas One of fact and that there was evidence
jusnjytny the findings.

Case [Civil Reference No. 7 of 1931] stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the
Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
ourma, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.
*

nf
to the High Court under the provisions

Of section 66 (2) of the Indian Inbome-tax Act, 1922.

«««:
Warwick Smith (hereinafter called the assessee) a mininp

^ hM been since 1920 prospecting for tin in the Palaw
S““<=t. In 1924 he held prospecting licenses over
Township. One of these areas kno,^ as the Ton-

square miles was taken up by him in Nov-
^ i

obtained a mining lease for 30 years over this area

from J®®“
workmg the area and obtaining a small output of tin

toTlw;
financial year 1928-29 he sold an option over the area
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3. When the Income-tax Officer came to make his assessment for
1929-30 he considered this receipt of £ 6,000 and coming to the conclusion
that it was a taxable receipt he included it in the assessment. A copy of the
assessment order is attached and marked A

4. Against this decision the assessee appealed. The assessment was
confirmed by the appellate officer, copy of whose order is attached and mark-
ed B.* As the assessee was dissatisfied with this order he has asked me to
refer the following questions i.v> Uie High Court:—

(1) Does the fact that a mine or adventure owned by an assessee is

made an attractive proposition to any prospective purchaser convert the
transaction of sale of such mine or adventure from a realisation of capital
into an acquisition of profit?

{2) H4ving regard to the facts found by the Income-tax Officer and the
Assistant Commissioner, is the decision that the profits from the sale of the
mine in question formed are taxable as being profits arising from business
justified?

(3) Is there any evidence which has justified the decision that what
was done was the carrying on or carrying out of the business?

I do not refer these questions as formulated by the assessee. In my
opinion the only question that arises in the case is as follows:

—
“Is there evid-

ence on which it can be held that the receipt in question, viz., £ 6,000 is a
taxable profit?”

5. The contention of this Department is that the receipt in question is

a receipt from business and therefore taxable, the assessee’s business being
that of a mining prospector who takes up concessions over mineral bearing
areas in the hope of selling them. In the argument for the assessee on appeal
stress was laid on the isolated nature of the transaction but the case against

assessee rests not on the number of his transactions but on the very nature
of his business as a prospector.

6. The evidence in the case is as follows:—^The assessee has been a

prospector in the Mergui District since 1920. He has taken up several con-

cessions. He had little capital and certainly not enough to develop the area

now sold which covers 3V4 square miles. When he took up this area he
must have known that he had not the capital required to develop it. The
facts do not differentiate his case from that of the ordinary independent pros-

pector and it is conunon knowledge that the ordinary independent prospector

lives and works in the hope of selling a rich find. The Income-tax Officer of

the district who may be considered to know something of the nature of the

assessee’s business has come to the condusion that the receipt now in dis-

pute is a business receipt and on the facts and my own knowledge and ex-

perience in regard to the transfer of mining concessions in Burma I agree

with him.

7. In my opinion therefore there is evidence on which the receipt can

be held to be taxable.

MoQtham, for the Assessee.

Eaaar, for the Crown.

• Not printed.
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JUDGMENT.

PAGE C. J.;—^This is a reference under section 66 (2) of the Indian
Income-tax Act, 1922, by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma, to the
following effect: “Is there evidence on which it can be held that the receipt
in question, viz., £ 6,000, is a taxable profit?”,..

It appears that the assessee, who is a mining engineer, started pr<^-
pecting in Burma for tin in 1920. In that year he obtained a prospecting
license for a mine in Sinto, and he stated in his evidence before the Income-

Officer that he worked the Sinto mine until it proved unpayable, and that

u
^ about Rs. 15,000 apart from the value of his own work on

ffie land. In 1924 he obtained prospecting licenses over 4 areas in the Palaw
Township. One of the areas was known as Tonbuchaung, and in respect oft^t area he obtained his prospecting license in November 1924. In 1926 heobtain^ a mining le^ for 30 years of this area. For five years the assessee
cai-ned on work at the mine, and in the year of assessment 1928-29 he madean agreement with McKeown under which McKeown obtained an option

assessee s righte over this area for £ 6,000, the arrangementbemg that a company should be formed and if the company purchased thea^e^ee s r'ghte the £ 6,000 should be treated as part of the purchase price.In the event the Malayan and General Tin Trust, Ltd purchased the^nrn-

I ?b!000 pmlasrprice as part of Ae

... determined is whether this sum of £6000 f*»ll

i i Income-tax Act which^as folLw^
^ shall not apply to the following classes of income:— (VII)

receipts arising from business or the exercise of a pro-fession, vocation or occupation, which arp nf a
^ 1?^°

assessee as part of the profits oLbus^eL carried 1
rigTul^he ^elJS^S
assessee tha“ Ae*^wre-^^auihOTmes have°
the law in determining this question of foct

the^elves as to
was alleged and contended that he did n/.t

beh^ of the assessee it

prospecting Ucenses to exploit a min^ for tin^ut Aat h acquiring
vestment to acquire these^prospectinff j

intended as an in-
findi^ tin, to work the miiw hfoL^ K foaf

^ he was successful in
would not be assessable as before nrofil^of

^
but would be a capital re^i^^thi on by him,
the through selling^his own property

^*1“® obtained by
of the Crown it is contended that the i j •

?^?*’ hund on behalf
Sion that the transactioTte qu^Uon “> conX-
assessee was engaged with a view to mwoec^tunate enough to find it. to car^ on sudT^rflinf was for-
n^essary to establish the ferti^ of th^noJ^a^H a® ®isht be
jrf.ggfc V. ft.. . ft .rd„ ,h..ri .“SSttr^SiS
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It has been found by the Income-tax Officer that in August 1924, some
months before the Tonbuchaung prospecting licenses were obtained, the as-
sessee was seriously ill with a disease which rendered him for long periods
bedridden, and eventually compelled him to leave Burma, and the Income-tax
Officer drew the inference from this fact that the allegation of the assessee
to the effect that he only sold this property because he was too ill to carry on
the mine himself was one that could not be accepted. It has further been
found as a fact that in connection with another pi*ospecting license for
Pachaung there was a partnership agreement entered into between the as-
sessee and other parties with a view to sharing any profits that might be ob-
tained through the sale of that mine, and it has further been found as a fact
that at no material period was the assessee possessed of sufficient capital to
make it possible for him to develop the mine as his own business. The In-
come-tax Officers using the information at their disposal have also found
that there is no difference between the position of the assessee and that of a
large number of prospecting engineers who from time to time came to the
District with a prospecting license over an area from which it is hoped that
tin can be ex^acted, and who sell their rights after tin is found to a com-
pany with a view to making a profit therefrom. In the circumstances obtain-
mg in the present case we find that there was ample evidence to justify the
finding at which the Income-tax authorities arrived, namely, that the as-
sessee intended to come to Burma, and as a matter of business to prospect
for tin with a view, not to working the mines himself, but if he was fortunate
enough to ^d tin to sell his right. In our opinion the finding of the Income-
tax authorities to the effect that upon the facts at their disposal the assessee
was carrying on a business of this nature was justified by the materials be-
fore them, and we answer the question propounded in the affirmative.

The reference being answered in this sense the assessee must pay the
costs of the Commissioner 10 gold mohurs.

BAGULEY, J. :—I agree.

SEN, J. ;—I agree.

(462) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD.
Before Mr. JiLstice L. G. Mukerji and Mr. Justice Sen.

(16th July, 1931.)

The Right Revd. C. J. G. Saunders . . Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,
United Provinces . . Referrijig Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 4 qnd 7 (1)—Allowance paid m
London to Bishop of Lucknow—Gratititous and unconditional payment—//
accrues or arises in British India—Assessment as salary.

The sum of money paid annually in London hy the Trustees of Colo-
nial Bishopric Fund as a gratuitous unconditional personal allowance of the
holder of the Lucknow See to the Lord Bishop of Lucknow residing at Alla-
habad is income accruing or arising in British India and assessable as salary
under See. 7 (1) of the Income-tax Act.
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Case [Miscellaneous Case No. 346 of 1931] slated under Sec. 66 (2)

of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-

tax, United Provinces, for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

This reference is made upon the application of the assessee, the Right

Revd. C. J. G. Saunders, M. A.. Bishop of Lucknow.

2.

The contentions raised by him relate solely to the assessment of

sums annually received by him from the Trustees of the Colonial Bishopric

Fund.

3.

At the time of the creation of the Lucknow See in 1893, subscrip-

tions were collected in and outside India and the proceeds were vested in the

Trustees of the Colonial bishopric Fund, London. The amount collected in

England was £16,072-11-1, and in India Rs. 44.265-1-10. Since then the

Trustees of the Fund have made to the Bishop of Lucknow an annual pay-
ment of between £ 600 and £ 700 in London. There has been some varia-

tion in the amounts paid, due probably to variation in the yield of invest- *

ments held by the Trustees of the Fund. The Trustees do not employ the
Bishop, have no powers over him nor any shaie in his appointment. Each
successive Bishop has received this annual allowance which has not been
varied on account of any difference in personal circumstances, qualifications or
conduct of the Bishops. No conditions are attached to the allowance, nor
are any duties or any work required of the Bishop in return for the receipt
of the allowance. The Bishop is free to utilize the allowance in any way he
pleases. The allowance is and has always been paid in London. The pay-
ment is a payment to the Bishop personally but ceases from the date on which
he vacates his office. The Colonial Bishopric Fund, is stated to be in the
nature of a Charitable Fund, formed to assist Colonial Bishops, from which
ex gratia payments are made, and the amount cannot be claimed by the re-
cipient as payable in India as part of his salary or allowance.

4.

In the ^essments for 1929-30 and for 1930-31 the rupee equivalents
of the sums received in the previous years namely Rs. 9060 and Rs. 8,893
were included in the assessable incomes. Appeals were filed and were im-
successfiu. Copies of the appellate orders, of the application made under
section bb (2) and of an extract from a later letter received from the Bishon
are in appendices A, B, and C respectively.^

arise:

5.

In the opinion of the Commissioner the following questions of law

(i) Whether the sums reepived from the Colonial Bishopric Fund
were income of the a^essee within the meaning of section 3 of
the Indian Income-tax* Act?

Whether this income arose in British India?

^ income was payable under
Salaries [section 7 (i)] or under the head “other
[section 12 (t) ] ?

the head
sources”,

t j’ questions appear to cover the whole contentiftn

*1. 3““Uon is framed on the points made in narasranh.! 8of the applKiation since the AssUtant Commissioner did^ hrff nor i ”tl
•Not
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opinion of the Commissioner could it be held, that the income, if it did not
arise in British India, should be deemed to so arise.

>

8. The opinion of the Commissioner is as follows;
Question (i).—No conditions were attached to the payment of thesums and the assessee was free to utilize them as he pleased. They were

therefore part of the income of the assessee and the question should be an-
swered in the affirmative.

Questi07i (ii) .—The income was received in the capacity of the Bishop
of Lucknow, and would not have been received if the assessee had not been
the Bishop of Lucknow. The See of Lucknow is a See in British India. Al-
though the income was received and was receivable in London, the title to
receive it arose from the occupation of an office held in British India. The
income therefore arose in India and the question should be answered ag-
inatively.

Question (hi).—The Trustees attach no conditions to the annual pay-
ment of the income, nor do they demand the performance of any specified
duties. None the less the payments are so intimately related to the per-
formance of duties as the Bishop of Lucknow, that in the Commissioner’s
opinion the income was salary received by the assessee. The tax was there-
fore payable under the head “Salaries”

If, However, the income was not salary, it was still income to which
the Indian Income-tax Act applies; and in that case the tax was payable under
the head “other sources”.

Desanges, for the Assessee.

The Government Advocate, for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

This is a reference by the learned Commissioner of Income-tax under
section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act in the matter of the Right Revd.
C. J. G. Saunders, Lord Bishop of Lucknow.

The facts of the case arc very short and simple. The Lord Bishop
of Lucknow draws a salary from the Government of India. He also receives
amount of money ranging from £ 600 to £ 700 a year, which is payable to

him and which is paid to him in London. This income arises in this way.
Certain subscriptions were raised both in India and in England, and a fund
was created which is known as Colonial Bishopric Fund, London. The trustees
of that fund make an allowance of the aforesaid sum (between £ 600 to

£ 700 a year) to the Lord Bishop of Lucknow, who resides at Allahabad.
The payment is gratutious, and no condition is attached to the payment, save
this, that the payment has to be made to the person who for the time beih^
fills in the character of the Lord Bishop of Lucknow.

The assessee, the Lord Bishop, has been taxed on an income which in-

cludes the sum that he received during the years 1929-1930 and 1930-1931.

There were two assessments and there were two appeals by the Lord Bishop
to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax. The appeals were rejected,

and thereupon he asked the Commissioner of Income-tax to make the present

reference.

The Commissioner of Income-tax has framed three questions, and they

are as follows:—“(1) Whether the sums received from the Colonial Bishop-

ric Fund were income of the assessee within the meaning of section 3 of the
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Indian Income-tax Act? (2) Whether this income arose in British India?

(3) Whether the tax on this>income was payable under the head “salaries”,

[Section 7 (1)] or under the head “other sources”, [Section 12 (1)]”?

The first question hardly needs any answer, because it is conceded on
behalf of the assessee by his learned counsel, Mr. Desanges, that the allow-

ance—we are using the word which the assessee himself used in his petition

to the Commissioner of Income-tax made on the 17th January 1931,—is an
income within the meaning of section 3 of the Indian Income-tax Act.

The third question is also very easy, and it is whether the allowance
that is received is a “salary” within the meaning of section 7 of the Act, or is

“an income from other sources” within the meaning of section 12. The
definition of the word “salaries” is to be found in section 7 (1) of the Act,
and it includes, among other things, any “fees and perquisites” received by
the assessee in lieu of, or in addition to any salary or v/ages, or on behalf of

^y public body. The word “perquisites” is a very wide word, and its mean-
ing, as given in Murray’s English Dictionary, is as follows. “Any casual emo-
lument, fee or profit attached to an office or position, in addition to salary
or wages”. In stating the facts, we have pointed out that the allowance is
received by the assessee on account of his position as the Lord Bishop of
Luclmow and not in his personal capacity. Thus the allowance does come
withm the term salaries” and this is our answer to this question.

The second question is really a matter of first impression. Mr. Desan-gw has evidently devoted a good deal of time and labour to this case, and
thanks to him we have oeen taken through a number of rulings as to the
construction of swtion 4 (1) . In our opinion, the facts of none of those casesapproach ncM the facts of this case. Wiat we have to see is whether themcome that

^ sought to be taxed accrued or arose in British India. Thetoee words accrmng ’, “arising” and “received” used in the section can-

ina
meaning. They must have been used in denot-

^® 5“®stion is, did it “accrue” or “arise” in Bri-

Tf
^ opimon, it did. The reason is very simple, and it is this

now, and he further chooses to go back to England, will he get the inconio'y^wer must be in the negative. It foUo^ thatX income ac«u^^
^eiy say mat the mcome accrues or arises in British India

the assessee. The word “accrues” accordin^^+^M^'^*
heen available to

or advantage in British India not
uwrease, accession

mome^hrieavKttiTnCtt
^

must hoH and do hold that^l^!^ S

the Court to the

A
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the costs of the Crown. We assess the fees of the Counsel for the Crown at

Rs. 200. The Counsel for the Crown will certify within the allotted time.

^03) IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD

Before Mr. Justice L. C. Muhorji and Mr. Justice Sen.

(23rd July. 1931.)

R. B. Seth Ganga Sagar Jatia . . Asscssec.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

United Provinces.

77icome-taa: Act (X/ of 1922), Secs. 10 and 66 (3)—Dewali and Holi

expenses—jrfah’s pay—Deductability—Loss in shares, when capital loss. ,

Dcioali and Holi expenses inctirred in shop premises are not deducta-

ble as business expenses; 7ior is the pay of a Mali allowable as part of the

cost of house repairs.

Loss incurred i7i sale of shares by an assessee not doing business in

them is capital loss.

Application [Miscellaneous Case No. 587 of 1931] under Sec. 66 (3)

of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for an order to direct the Com-

missioner of Income-tax, United Provinces, to state a case for the opuiion of

the Court.

JUDGMENT.

This is an application under section 66 (3) of the Income-tax Act, asK-

ing this Court to direct the Commissioner of Income-tax to state a case.

There is no affidavit in support of the application, but there is the

order of the Assistant Commissioner and the order of the Income-tax Utticer,

and the facts of the case are tolerably clear.

The^lSrst point is that the assessee sold certain shares m the British

India Corporation, and thereby suffered a loss in the

less than what he had paid for those shares. It is claimed that

in business, and therefore the amount lost should have been deducted from

the total income of his business.

It was argued that the applicant does business in shares,

the shares were really his commodity, and the sale

brought a profit or loss, and in either case the amount ^ined or lost shou

have been taken into account. But the finding of the

come-tax is that the assessee does uot do any business in shares. Ine toding

is binding on us, and it follows, therefore, that the loss suffered is a loss in

the capital, and not a loss in the business.

The second point is that a sum of Rs. 150 was paid as the i»y of a

Mali kept in a house, and the pay of the Mali should be deducted. No rule

of law was referred to by the learned counsel, for the applicant, and we can-
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not consider the pay oi the Mali as a part of the cost of the repair of the
house.

The third item of Rs. 75 has not been described at all in the applica-
tion, nor is there any affidavit in support of the application. According to
the order of the J^lsiant Commissioner of Income-tax, this sum of Rs. 75
consists of “Dewali” and "Holi” expenses incurred at Aligarh shops, and con-
tmns items such as cost of food taken by the assessee at the Aligarh shopsWe do not see our way to hold that such expenses are, in any way, a part of
the exp^es of the bu^e^ and are liable to be deducted out of the income.

I'he apphcation fails, and is dismissed.

>4] IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUDICATURE AT CAIX^UTTA

Before Sir George Rankin Kt., Chief Justice, Mr, Justice Pearson and
Mr. Justice Ghose,

[21st July, 1931]

Messers Sadaram Puranchand
V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal

Assesseea.

. . Referring Officer,

Secs. 22 (2) & (3), M (3) 4 f4\ * br

awssment for dejault-Reaslnahle o^tur^y If

fion of accounts on l€th Dec^^er. On thflGth^nf*^
^ovember for produc-

a return showing an income of Rs' 18 000 ^nith
the assessees filed

^counts were 7nder ^^mZifind w^lTt ^
^ the afternoon of the 18th D^mhZ '/JuiJ^ ^
n^O A.M„ on the mh the

emdence and accounts at
fion for another month*s time as they had enm^lT

^^^<^ting their peti-
turn, made an assessment under Sec *23 (4) on an.

^^we fiUn^ the re-tw also found that all thTac^nts ^>55.000. It
December and the assessees could

Calcutto from October till
reference to the HiphS I>^i*ced them, if they Uktd; OiTa

Mii'

cept^ OS a good return under Sec 13/ ^««»^er haning been ac-
of a default to comply with the combined

OMe®»ment mode on the basis
were not given reasonable om>ortu«if*j

*»tJoUd, as the assessees
wjjport of their return and ^ItJ^ur^tow^S^t ««* hooks in
of the return, would not make them liabzT^^® ^ «ubmis8ion

in aupport of their returner *«<iependently of
^ and properly enquir^ ^ ^t>e
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an assessee was given reasonable opportunity to orodurp^idence in support oj the return and whether the tinmen was sonot to he reasonable are questions of law for reference to the High Court.

Case stat^ under Sec. 66 (3) of the Indian Income-tax Act by theCon^si^er of ^come-tax, Bengal in compliance with the order of themgh Court requiring him to state a case for the opinion of the Court

CASE.

The question which is being referred under section 66 (3) of the
Income-tax Act, 1922 for the decision of the Hon’ble High Court in obedi-
ence to its order dated the 25th August, 1930, arises out of the assessment
of Messrs. Sadaram Puranchand, hereinafter referred to as “the assessees”.
for the year of assessment, 1929-30.

The facts are as follows:—
A notice under section 22 (2) was served on the assessees on the 26th

June, 1929, ca lling for a return of income of the previous year by the 6th
September, 1929. On the 1st September, 1929, a petition was hied asking for

one and a half months time on the ground that they had several branches in

the mufussil and that their accounts had not yet been received at the head-
office for adjustment. Time was allowed by the Income-tax Officer till the
20tb October, 1929, and on the 19th October, 1929, another petition was filed

asking for a month’s time on the ground that the petitioners’ account were
totally posted but not balanced and adjusted on account of some Telpatfarak
(discrepancy in the trial balance) of the branch accounts, and petitioners

were unable to close the accounts in the meantime. On this the Income-tax
Officer on the 15th November, 1929, called for accounts under section 22 (4)

for the 16th December, 1929. On this date, however, a return was filed

showing an income of Rs. 18,000 with a note “subject to adjustment”. On
receipt of this imperfect return, the Income-tax Officer issui^ a combined
notice under section 22 (4) and 23 (2) on the 17th Decemberi, 1929, to pro-

duce evidence and accounts on the 19th December, 1929. notied^ was
not complied with and the Income-tax Officer finished the assessment imder
section 23 (4) on the 19th December, 1929, on an income which included
the estimated incomes of the branches ns reported by the Income-tax Officers,

Cawnpore and Bhagalpur, in their reports of 24th August, 1929 and 15th

September 1929 respectively. The assessees thereupon made application

under section 27 to the Income-tax Officer and on this being rejected appealed

to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, under section 30. Being dis-

satisfied with their orders they then petitioned me imder sections 33 and 66

(2) of the Act. I refused to interfere under section 33 and declined to state

a case to the Hon’ble High Court under section 66 (2) as in my opinion all

the so-called questions of law raised in the petition under section 66 (2)

were really questions of fact.

The assessees then approached the Hon’ble High Court under section

66 (3) and the latter was pleased to order me to show cause. This my pre-

decessor did in his letter dated the 6th August, 1930.

I have been asked by the Hon’ble High Court to state a case as to

whether the Income-tax Officer was entitled to make an assessment under

section 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act by reason of the assessees failing on
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the 19th December, 1929, to comply with a notice of the 17th December,
1929, under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4), calling upon them to produce their

books of accoimt and adduce evidence in support of their rettim. I may
notice in passing that the return filed on the 16th Deceniber, 1929, was not
a return at all, being admittedly based on unadjusted accmmts, and that the
Income-tax Officer would have been within his rights in rejecting it and
making an assessment under section 23 (4) for non-compliEince with the
notice under section 22 (4) issued by him on the 15th November, 1929, for
production of accounts on the 16th December, 1929.

Assiuning, however, for the sake of argument, that the acceptance of
the return by the Income-tax Officer made it valid and gave the assessees
the right to be served with a notice under section 23 (2) , the question to be
determined is whether the notice under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4) issued
on the 17th December, 1929 and admittedly received by the assessees on
the 18th December, 1929, at 3 p.m., gave ^em sufficient time for compliance.
If the said notice had been the only one in question and if there were rea-
son to believe that the assessees’ books of account were not in Cduutta at
the time, my opinion is Aat the notice would not have been sufficient; $ut
in the first place a notic^ under section 22 (4) calling for exactly the same
books as the notice in question called for was issued on the assessees on
the 15th November, 1929, by registered post. The receipt of this notice is
not denied, and it was clearly in response to it that the invalid return was
filed on the 16th Decembe]^, 1929, the date fixed in the notice for production
of accounts. This notice of 15th November, 1929, falling due on the 16thDecemb», 1929, gave the assessees ample time to collect their books of
account from their branches and produce them for inspecUon. I find there-
fore that the assessees* books of accoimt could and should have been in Cal—cu^ and ready for production on the 17th December, 1929, the date onwhich the notice under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4) issued. It should there-
fore have ^n a matter of no difficulty to comply with the said notice in-a^imh as the books of account would obviously have been the evidence onwhich the assessee rehed in support of their return.

In these circumstances it appears to me that the Income-tax Officerwas assessing as he did under section 23 (4) for fafiure t^^ply with the notice under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4)

.

m® “ *5® Matter quesbon:-
a “ August, 1929, the Income-tax Officer, Cawnpore inwhiw city the assessees have got a branch business, reported that th^noLkc.

KcST”""™ bta tt.. 4. bS.'S;

and 1927-28.
““ submitted a similar report in 1926-27
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counts had not been received yet and asking for time till 21st October, 1929
to submit return. Time v^ras allowed till the 19th October, 1929.

’

(4) On the 19th October, 1929, a second petition was filed before the
Income-tax OflBcer saying that “the petitioners' accoimts (have been) totally
posted but not balanced and adjusted on account of some Telpatfarak (dis-
crepancy in the trial balance) of the branch account,” and asking for an-
other month’s time to file return.

(5) Though the above petition was rejected no action was taken till-

the 15th November, 1929, when notice under section 22 (4) issued.

(6) On the 19th December, 1929, a petition was filed before the In-
come-tax Officer asking for a month’s time to comply with the notice under
section 23 (2) . In this it was stated that (a) the head office accounts were
then at the assessees’ native place (Bikanir) for settlement of certain dis-
puted accoimts, (b) the branch accounts were lying at the branches where
postings and totallings had been completed, (c) the return was submitted
on instruction from the branches and (d) that final adjustments will be made
at Calcutta early in January, 1930.

(7) In the petition under section 27 filed on the 2nd January 1930 it

was said that the books were called for and adjusted during the holidays
and nett profit ascertained.

The conclusions that I draw from the above facts are that on the 19th
October, 1929, all the accounts were in Calcutta and were still

in Calcutta on the 19th December, 1929. If the head office
accounts were sent to Rajputana in July, 1929, as stated in
the assessees’ petition before the Hon’ble High Court, for collection of out-
standings from debtors who had closed their businesses in Calcutta, why
was this never mentioned in any of the petitions submitted to the Income-
tax Officer before the 19th December, 1929. Moreover such a state of affairs
would appear to be inconsistent unth the assessees’ statement in their peti-
tion of 19th October, 1929. Again we are asked to believe that in the inter-
val between the 19th December, 1929 and 2nd January, 1930, the assessees
recalled their head office accounts from Rajputana, collected their branch
accounts from three centres in Bhagalpur and one in Cawnpore, adjusted
Aem and ascertained the nett profit. That is to say that they effected more
in some 12 days after the assessment was made than in the many months
preceding the assessment.

I cannot believe this, and my final conclusion is tnat the assessees
could have produced their books of account on the 16th December, 1929
and 19th December, 1929, if they had wished, but preferred to see what sort
of an assessment would be made cn them in the absence of accounts before
producing them.

In the circumstances of the case the Income-tax Officer was, in my
opinion, entitled to make the assessment under section 23 (4) of the Income-
tax Act.

JUDGMENT.
RANKIN, C.J. :—^The rule issued in this case has reference to the

year of assessment 1929-30 and the year of account in the case of thwe a*--
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sessees was the Ramnavami year 1985. The assessees are an unregistered
firm whose principal place of business is Calcutta but who have a branch in
Cawnpore and three branches at Bhagalpur.

On the 26th of July. 1929, the Income-tax Officer, Calcutta, issued a
notice under section 22 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, requiring the
assessees to furnish by the 6th of September a return of their total income
for the previous year. In September the assessees put in a petition to the
effect that the accounts from their mofussil branches had not as yet been
received and were given time up till the 20th of October to submit their re-
turn. In October they filed another petition asking for further time on the
ground that their accounts had not yet been adjusted by reason of some dis-
crepancies in the trial balance of their branch accounts. This petition was
on the 25th of October rejected so that thereafter the assessees were in de-
fault in respect of their return. They had, however, the right given to them
by section 22 (3) namely that they could furnish their return at any time
^fore the assessment was made "and any return so made shall be deemed to
be a return made in due time under this section.” On the 15th of Novem-
her, notice was given to the assessees under section 22 (4) r^uiring them
to produce their books of account for Ramnavami 1985 on the 16fh ofDe^ber. The assessees, on the 16th of December, filed a return showing

the year of account of Rs. 18,000, with an explanatory note atat-

^ pe accounts are under adjustment and will be completed in a month’s

The questmn before us is as to the correctness of the action taken bv
ffie fccome-tax Officer upon receipt of this return. On the 16th of Decem-

noUce under sections 23 (2) and 22 (4) for
of the head office as well as all the branches and fix

Sill

attended on the Income-tax Offir^r Kw
following day the assessees

tion asking and presented a peti-

conclu^evident ^ produce
tained statements to fte^ct

® income, ” This petition con-
branches and thg^the ret^^^W ^
from Branches^ mofu^^ut^ ‘^®^ctions
the head office accounts were at the netitinnpt*G’

steted also that
of «rtain disputed acS, llie ® ““^“ent
further time saying that "no timo pam Ua n

Officer refused to give any
for which the party already got enough thn^^

submi^on of return
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of account and adduce evidence in support of the return dated the 16th
December last.”

From certain reports received from the Income-tax Officers at Cawn-
pore and Bhagalpur to the effect that the assessees’ representatives were in

August and September stating that the branch accounts were in Calcutta,
and from the petitions presented to the Income-tax Officer in Calcutta on the
6th September and 19th October, the Commissioner of Income-tax draws the
conclusion that from the 19th October to the 19th December all books of

account were in Calcutta. He disbelieves the allegation that the Calcutta
books had been sent to Rajaputana for collection of outstandings. His find-

ing is that the assessees could have produced their books of account on the
16th of December, 1929, and the 19th of December, 1929, if they had wished;
and he further infers and finds that they preferred to see what sort of an
assessment would be made on them in the absence of accounts before pro-

ducing them.

It is for the Commissioner, in stating a case, to find the facts and-

1

accept the finding that the books both of the head office and branches were
in Calcutta from October till December. This means that the assessees are

shifty people, full of excuses and not minded to be either expeditious or

straightforward. Even so, however, it is very necessary to see whether the

Income-tax Officer had taken proper and reasonable steps to entitle him to

make an assessment in default under section 23 (4). The default . relied

upon by the Income-tax Officer in his order of the 19th December was “de-

fault under section 23 (2) and 22 (4).” Whatever criticism may be passed

upon the return filed on the 16th of December, it was a return; it was
accepted as such; a notice under section 23 (2) was issued upon it andxtbe

default relied upon by the Income-tax Officer was not default in submittihg

a return. The assessees’ return therefore having been made before assess-

ment had to be treated as a return made in due time [c.f. section 22 (3)].

Before such a return could be disregarded, the assessees were entitled to a

reasonable opportunity to produce any evidence upon which they might re-

ly in support of the return. It is quite probable that their accounts were

not in apple-pie order and in the return itself the assessees had stated that

the accounts were still under adjustment. They were entitled to a reason-

able opportuiiity not merely to collect and produce the books but to support

or supplement their books by any other evidence on which they might rely.

Now, whether a notice received at 3 p.m. on the 18th requiring them

to produce any evidence on which they might rely in support of their re-

turn on the 19th is a reasonable notice, affording the assessees proper oppor-

'tunity to comply with its terms, is not, I think, a mere question of

Whether a given time is a reasonable time is no doubt a question of

but on the border line the question arises whether the time is not so short

that it cannot be reasonable. Save upon very special facts, the time allowed

in the present case is unreasonably short, if it be considered as an oppo^

tunity to the assessees to support their return in respect of a head office and

four mofiissil branches. The Income-tax Officer proceeded expressly upon

default under section 23 (2) as well as section 22 (4). I am prepared to

hold as a mattAr of law that he did not give to the assessees such reasoMbie

opportunity l the Act requires to produce their evidence in support or tneir

retumj^
is said, however, that the Income-tax Officer was entitied to make

an assessment in default by reason of the assessees failure to

the requirement made under section 22 (4) that they should produce
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[465] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD

Before Mr. Justice L. G. Mukerji and Mr. Justice Sen

[27th July 1931]

Rai Bahadur Chotay Lai O. B. E. . . Assessee.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax,

United Provinces . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 23 (4) 34 & 55—Assessment as

under Sec. 23 (4) as Hindu Joint family—Re-assessment under Sec. 34 as

individual and super-tax assessed on Rs, 25,000—Legality—Income, if escap-

ing assessment—Assess, Assessment, meaning of—Filing of return if cures

original default—Limits of jurisdiction of the Inco^ne-tax Officer.

Where an assessment of super-tax had been completed as if the asses-

see were a Hindu undivided family and it was subsequently held that the

assessee was an individual, the Income-tax O^cer can proceed to assess to

super-tax the Rs. 25,000 of the income as “assessed at too low a rate” but not

“as escaped assessments^ within the mcontTi^ of that section.

The words “assess” and assessments^ are used in the sense of deter-

mining or finding out the income of the assessee liable to he taxed.

Where in answer to a notice under Sec. 22 (2) read with Sec. 34 in

respect of an original assessment made under Sec. 23 (4) for default of re-

tuim, the assessee filed a return declaring a lesser income, it is not open to

him to have the assessment reopened and his income determined de novo.

The filing of the return does not cure the default for which the original assess-

ment teas made and the whole assessment could not be considered or treated

as one under See. 23 (3).

Case [Miscellaneous Case No. 401 of 1931] stated under Sec. 66 (2)

of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-

tax, United Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

1. The assessee is Rai Bahadiu' Chotay Lai, o.b.e.. of Moradabad. On

March 4, 1929, the assessee, having failed to make a return,

under section 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act on an income of Rs. y.4,54D tor

the year 1928-29. An application under section 27 was unsuccessful.

2. In this assessment the assessee was treated as a Hindu ^divided

family. Super-tax consequently was levied only on the amount by wnicn

the income exceeded Rs. 75,000. Subsequently it transpired that the assessee

is an individual and not a Hindu undivided family and that in consequence

super-tax should have been levied on the amount by which the income ex-

ceeded Rs. 50,000.

3. The Income-tax Officer, therefore, took action im^r
JS?

issued a notice under section 22 (2) on March 12 1^30 to Ap^ 2^1930,

the assessee filed a return showing an income of Rs. me m
come-tax Officer refused to reonen the assessment and on 6th October, iifcw,
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charged the assessee with the difference of the super-tax payable respectively
by an individual and a Hindu undivided family enjoying the income already
assessed, viz., Rs. 1,14,546.

4.

The assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner who on
January 19, 1931, rejected the appeal; whereupon on February 19, 1931, the
assessee applied under section 66 (2) for the reference of his case to the
High Court.

5. In the appendices* will be found copies of the original assessment
ord-"*, the Income-tax Officer’s order under section 27, the notice issued under
section 34, the assessment order imder section 34/55, the assessee’s appeal,
and the Assistant Commissioner’s appellate order.

6. The assess^, who does not deny that he is an individual, has not
lormulated any question of law for reference; he has merely put forward five
contentions as grounds of reference.

7.

Of these contentions the first is quite general and raises no specific
question of law. The fifth contends that the notice was illegal and imperfect;
but as the Commissioner is unable to detect any illegality or imperfection
therein and as the assessee has not indicated any, the Commissioner is unable
to formulate any question of law on this contention.

8.

The questions which apparently the assessee intends to raise by
his second and third and fourth contentions may be stated thus:

*

(i) Where an assessment of super-tax has been completed as if the
assessee were a Hindu undivided family, and it is subsequent-
ly held that the assessee is an individual may the Income-tax
Officer proceed under section 34 with a view to assessing to
super-tax the Rs. 25,000 of income which has escaped that
form of taxation?

(ii) In the circumstances stated in question (i) and where the ori-
ginal assessment was, in the absence of a return, made under
section 23 (4) and the assessee in answer to the notice under
swtion 22 (2) /M, files a return disclosing a lesser income thant^t taken in the original assessment, should the Incomeitax
Utticer reopen the assessment and determine the assessee’s in-come de novo, or should he confine himself to the assessment

^

to super-tax of that portion of the income as determined inthe original assessment which has escaped taxation?

(Ui) In the circu^tances stated in questions (i) and (u) has the

m ‘o notice under section 22
(2) /34 the effect of curing the default for which the originalaMe^ment was made under section 23 (4) and should the

be answeredMo^^- the foregoing questions should

Answer t<i question (i).—Section 58 applies section ^mentrf ^^tax. In the case stated Rs. 25.SpO way!iWeaKl.**l^„
•Not pnnied,

'
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tax and had escaped assessment. The conditions requisite for the use of sec-

tion 34 were thus fulfilled, and it was the of the Income-tax Officer to

proceed imder that section.

Answer to question (ii) .—It is not the intention of section 34 that

when action is taken under that section the whole assessnient should be re-

opened and the assessee’s total income determined afresh. In their judgment
in Seth Kasinath Bagla v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces^

the Hon’ble Judges of the High Court held that the provisions of section 34

limit the action of the Income-tax authorities to the assessment of income
which has previously escaped assessment or has been assessed at too low a

rate. A similar view was taken by the Madras High Court in P. L. Palani-

appa Chettiar v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras.^ In the pre-

sent case the amount of the assessee’s total income for the year 1928-29 had
already been finally determined. Accordingly the Income-tax Officer had
no power to re-determine the amount. His only duty was to impose super-
tax on that portion of the already determined amount which had escaped as-

sessment to super-tax.

Answer to question (Hi) .
—^The making of a return in response to a

notice issued under section 22 (2) read with section 34 has not the effect of

curing the default made in not making a return in response to the notice ori-

ginally issued imder section 22 (2), nor does it convert the original assess-

ment made under section 23 (4) into one made under section 23 (3)

.

P. L. Banerji, for the Assessee.

Sankar Saran, (Government Advocate), for the Crown.

JUDGMENT.

This is a reference by the Commissioner of Income-tax made at the

instance of one Ral Bahadur Chotay Lai, O.B.E., of Moradabad.

It appears that the assessee Rai Bahadur Lala Chotay Lai was assessed

at an income of Rs. 1,14.546. In determining the tax payable by him he was

taken to be a Hindu undivided family and for that reason the first Rs. 25,000

of his income, above the first Rs. 50,000, v/as not charged with any super-tax.

The assessment was to the best of the judgment of the Income-tax Officer

under section 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act. The assessee thereupon want^
to have the matter reviewed and he made an application under section 27 in

which he stated that he was an individual and not the head of an undivided

family. The Income-tax Officer thereupon found out his mistake for not

charging any super-tax on a sum of Rs. 25,000,

The Income-tax Officer on the 12th of March, 1930, issued a notice

under section 34 of the Income-tax Act read with section 58, and asked for a

fresh return. The assessee made a return and stated that his income was

Rs. 85,000 and odd. The Income-tax Officer being of opinion that the l^t

assessment could not be reopened rejected the return and determined the

super-tax payable on the sum of Rs. 25.000 over which no super-tax had

been calculated. There was an appeal and subsequently there was an appli-

cation to ,the Commissioner of Income-tax for the reference.

(1) 4 I. T. C. 472.

(2) 4 I. T. C. 196.
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The Commissioner has framed the following questions for our deter-
mination:—(1)

Where an assessment oi super-tax has been completed as if. the
assessee were a Hindu undivided lamily, and it is subsequently held that
the assessee is an individual, may the Income-tax Officer proceed under sec-
tion 34 with a view to assessing to super-tax the Rs. 25,000 of income which
has escaped that form of taxation?

(2)

In the circumstances stated in question (1) and where the ori-
ginal assessment was, in the absence ot a return, made under section 23 (4)
and the assessee in answer to the notice under section 22 (2) |34, files a re-
turn disclosing a lesser income than that taken in the original assessment,
should the Income-tax Officer reopen tlie assessment and determine the as-
sessee’s income de novo, or should he coniine himself to the assessment to
super-tax of that portion of the income as determined in the original assess-
ment which has escaped taxation?

(3)

In the circumstances stated in questions (1) and (2) has the
filing the return in answer to the notice imder section 22 (2) |34 the effect
of caring the default for which the original assessment was made under sec-
tion 23 (4) and should the whole assessment thereupon be treated as one
made under section 23 (3) ?

^e first question is an important one and is whether section 34 is
applicable to the circumstances of this case.

#

The Commissioner of Income-tax is of opinion that Rs. 25,000 was
chargeable to super-tax and has “escaped assessment”. It has been argued
very eloquently on behalf of the assessee that this interpretation by the
Income-t^ Department is wrong and that no portion of the income of the
assessee has escaped assessment”.

'^e argument of the learned counsel is based on the meaning of thewor^ assess ond assessment” and he points out that the words “assess”tod assessmrat have been used in section 23 of the Act in the sense of

tto^^
income of an assessee such income being liable to be

com^ted Murray s English DicUonary and we find that the
^sessment have two meanings. The word “assess”mrans (1) to settle, detemune, or fax the amount ot (taxation, or line etc 1

perty or ^ome) for the purpose of apportioning its share of taxation.”
corresponding/to the two meat^

/

The words “assess” and “assessment” being capable o£ read in
Income-tax Art has us^e wtSBssess^nt and assess W the same sense throughout. In section 23 'n\

u.. S3
iS*8^b!!^tion . AgaJ
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income of the assessee, and detennine the sum payable by him on the basis

of such assessment.” Evidently the words “assess” and “assessment” have

been used in the same sense, namely, to determine the amount on which

the tax is payable. Lastly in sub-section (4) there is the following expres-

sion “shall make the assessment to the best of his judgment.” Here also the

word “assessment” has been used in the sense of hnding out the income of

the assessee which may be liable to be taxed.

If we apply the meaning of the words “assess” and “assessment” which

has been applied to section 23, we shall find that no portion of the income

of Chotay Lai has escaped assessment within the meaning of section 34

of the Income-tax Act. In other words, it cannot be said that any portion of

the income of Lala Chotay Lai was not discovered as income liable to be

taxed. In this view the ground on which the assessee was taxed again can-

not hold water.

There is howevel* another clause in section 34, which, in our opinion

is applicable and it is this: “Or has been assessed at too low a rate.”

1

The scheme of the Indian Finance Act of 1929 shows that in assess-

ing super-tax, the income of the assessee is to be taken in two lots of

Rs. 50,000. We have nothing to do with a company which comes under clause

(1) of Part II of Schedule II. As regards individuals or families, etc., it is

stated that the rate to be charged is “nil”, in respect of every Hindu undivid-

ed family “in respect of the first twenty-five thousand rupees of the excess .

In properly calciUating the super-tax, the officer concerned will take, in the

case of a Hindu imdivided family, the first Rs. 25,000 in excess of the first

Rs. 50,000 of the income, and calculate the rate of tax at the rate ml .

Then he will take the next Rs. 25,000 and will calculate the tax at one anm
in the rupee and beyond the lot of Rs. 50,000 at the rate of annas m
the rupee.

Thus calculating the amount of the income-tax, the rate to he appU^

to the first Rs. 25,000 over the first Rs. 50,000 of the income was ml . m
this view we can easily say that, not only within the spirit

lettei of the words of section 34 of the Income-tax Act, a sum of

hafi ^bken assessed “at too low a rate”. We are therefore of opinion

Ttfic KMn loviftd- accordins to law. This is our answer to the first

question;

The second question is whether the previous assessment ^ be

opened when a notice under section 34 is issued. This question
*

mulated before the Commissioner of Income-tax has been pressed

us iri view of the decision of this Court» where it was heid that was not

open to the assessee to reopen the assessment.

The third question has also not been pressed. It is

of a fresh notice imder section 34 does away wth the ^ j-

under section 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act. The answer is ohvio^y m
negative. When it has been held that the Previous assessment

opened by the fact that a fresh notice has been issued for the
,

the amount which has escaped assessment or has been assessed
^ ,

“rate, it is not open to the assessee to say that the whole assessment should

be reconsidered.

U) Seth Karinath Bagla v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Uniteo Province*,

4 I. T. C. 472.
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We direct that a copy of this judgment be sent to the Commissioner

of Income-tax imder the seal of the Court and that the assessee do pay the

costs of this assessment to the Crown. The fees payable to the Government

Advocate are assessed at Rs. 150 and he will certify payment during the

usual period allowed to him.

[466] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD

Before Mr. Jiistice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Sen.

[27th July, 1931].

Messers. Mayaram Durga Prasad . . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces . . Referring Oi^cer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 28 (1) & 34—^ProceediTigs for as-

sessing escaped income—Assessee showing real income in later return in

Sec. 34 proceedings—Income concealed in first return—Penalty, levy of, if

valid.

Where an assessee orginally assessed on the basis of a return stating

his income below its real amount subsequently showed his income at the
correct figure in the return filed by him on service of a notice under Sec. 22
(2) of the Income-tax Act in the proceedings taken uTider Sec. 34 and the
Income-tax Oj^icer accepting the figures in the later return assessed him
accordingly, no penalty can be levied under Sec. 28 (1) in respect of the con-
cealment of income in the first return.

Case [Miscellaneous Case No. 490 of 1931] stated under Sec. 66 (2)
of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-
tax, United Provinces for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

The assessee is an unregistered 6rm styled Mayaram Durga Prasad.

2. For the year 1929-30 the assessee returned his income in the pre-
vious year at Rs. 2,650. The return was accepted and asse.ssment was made
accordingly without examination of accounts.

3. In June, 1930, the Income-tax Officer who made this assessment
was transferred. Acting on information received the new Income-tax Officer
took action under section 34 and called for a fresh return of income bv
August 19, 1930.

luwmts uy

4. The return called for was not filed on due date. The Income-tax
Officer then called for books of account .which were product on September
19. It appears that the assessee on this date requested the Income-tax Officer
to examine the books and ascertain the assessee^s total income so that he
might file a return accordingly.

^
Incom^tax Officer accepted the proposal and calnylated the

taxable income to be Rs. 38,327. In the course of his examinatioii the Income-
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Oflicer ^covered two profit and loss a^'coimts. In the one the profitsho^ was Rs. 525. In the other the proht shown was Ks. 28,446. Theadding back or inadmissible items of expenditure totalling Rs. 9 356 raised^e total mcome to Rs. 38,327. 'ihe assesses Uiereon tiled a return disclosine
his income at Rs. 38,327; the assessment was made accordingly, and the tax
payable hxed at Rs. 2,925-5-0.

6. The Income-tax Officer also examined the accounts relevant to the
assessment for 1928-29 although in respect of that assessment action under
section 34 was no longer possible. He tound that an income of Rs. 2,333 had^en returned and accepted witliout examination, of accounts, while the books
disclosed an income oi over Rs. 21,000.

7. The Income-tax Officer took action under section 28 in respect of
the return originaUy filed for the assessment tor 1929-30 and imposed a
penalty of Rs. 2,900.

8. The assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner who rejected
the appeaL

9. The assessee has now applied under section 66 for a statement of
the case to the High Court.

10. Copies of the original assessment order, of the assessment order
under section 34, of the order under section 28, of the appeal, of the Assist-
ant Commissioner's appellate order and of the application under section 66
are given as appendices A, B, C, D, £ and F respectively.*

11. The application states that two points of law arise. They are
not framed in the form of questions.

12. The Commissioner heard counsel on behalf of the assessee. The
second "point of law” was withdrawn as being a question of fact, namely,
whether concealment was proved.

13. The question of law arising on the first point may be stated as

follows:—
"When an assessee in answer to an original notice under section 22 (2)

has returned bis income below its real amount and has been as-

sessed accordingly, and later in reply to a notice under section 22

(2) 1
34 returns his income at the correct figure, is the imposition

of a penalty in respect of the concealment, of income in the former
return authorised by sub-section (1) of section 28?”

This question is accordingly referred to the High Court.

Opinion of the Commissioner

14. The position taken by the assessee, so fai* as the Commissioner

understands it, is, firstly, that the expiession "in the coursh^pf any proceed-

ing under this Act” in section 28 (i) means in the course of the proceedings

which terminate in the assessment. In this case the assessment terminating

the proceedings was the original assessment on an income of Rs. 2,650. With

the passing of that order all power to make use of section 28 ceased in res-

pect of the return which resulted in that assessment.

* Not printed.
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This argument may be ingenious, but in the Commissioner’s opinion
is not warranted by anything in section 28. The expression *‘in the course
of any proceeding under this Act” is a very wide one; it could hardly be
wider. Nor is there anything in the words that follow which in any way
links the concealment of income with the proceedings in the course of which
the Income-tax Officer takes action. In the Commissioner’s opinion the pro-
ceedings in which action is taken may be quite distinct from the proceedings
in which income was concealed.

The assessee’s second line of argument is understood to be that the
ultimate making of a correct return cured the falsity of the return originally
made. The Commissioner concedes that repentance may be a ground for
condoning .a past offence; but repentance cannot in his opinion make the
act constitutng the offence other than it was at the time the act was done.

The Commissioner considers that the question should be answered
affirmatively.

JUDGMENT.

This is a reference under the Income-tax Act, section 66 (2), by the
Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces, under the following circum-
stances.

The assessee is an unregistered firm styled Mayaram Durga Prasad.
It had to be assessed with income-tax in the year 1929-30. For the purposes
of taxation it was asked to state its income in a return, and it did send in
one. It showed the amount of its income as Rs. 2,650.. This return was
accepted, ^d a tax was determined accordingly. The officer who' had
accepted the return was transferred, and his successor discovered that theas^^ee had a. much larger income and thereupon he took proceedings widers^ion 34 of t^ Income-tax Act. The assessee was called upon to malce a

® return showing an income at the figure
® Income-tax Officer accepted the figures submitted, and deter-mmed the tax payable on the basis of these figures.

opinion that the previous revum was made deliberately inescai^ proper tax, the Income-tax Officer in-
on the assessee. The amount was the difference^^een ihe tax which was subsequently determined and the tax whidi had

appeal haTSfw
to submit a case and this is the

the Income-tax Officer to levy a^nalty.
' * “ ^ ^ possible for

InHlcti^rfTSrfty Me-‘*m f® c^ditions precedent to the
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accurate particulars of his income, and has thereby returned iv below the

real amount; (2) There must be a determination by the Income-ta.j Officer

that the assessee has furnished inaccurate particulars of the income; and (3)

a refusal on the part of the taxing officer to accept the income returned, as

coiTect. In this particular case the return of income submitted has been
accepted as correct and has formed the basis of the taxation. Again, there

is no independent enquiry by the Income-tax Officer as to the income of

the assessee, and there is, therefore, nothing to show that a concealment has

been attempted at. The proceedings, which terminated on the assessment

of the income at the figure Rs. 2,650 were no longer before the Income-tax
Officer. The Income-tax Officer started fresh proceedings for the assess-

ment of the income that had escaped assessment under section 34 of the

Income-tax Act. It has been held by this Court that when proceedings are

taken under section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act, it is not open to the

assessee to show that he should have been assessed at a lower figure of Income
than was the case, before the proceedings imder section 34 were started. The
reason given was that the fresh proceedings were meant to assess the escaped

income, and not to assess the income which had already been assessed. See

Seth Kasinath Bagla v. Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces.^

In our opinion, the proceedings which terminated with the assessment

of the income at the figure of Rs. 2,650 are proceedings distinct from the pro-

ceedings xmder section 34 of the Income-tax Act. That being so, it cannot be

said that the assessee “has concealed the particulars of his income or has

fxuTiished inaccurate particulars of such income.” If the two proceedings are

separate, a reference to the previous proceedings can be made only by

the use of the verb “to have” in the past tense, and not by the use of the

verb in the present tense.

The result of our examination of the law is that none of the ingredi-

ents necessary to bring the case within the purview of sub-section (1) of

section 28 exist in this case, and the levy of the penalty was wrong in law.

We direct that a copy of this judgment under the seal of the Court

be sent to the Commissioner of Income-tax, for information. The Crown

must pay the costs of the assessee for the present proceedings. We assess

the fee of the learned counsel for the as.sessee at Rs. 100 and the same

amount as the fee for the learned Government Advocate.

[467] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD

Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Sen

[3lBt July 1931]

Shiamlal and others Assess^^.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 30, 66 (2) & f3)—Hindu jrfnf

family Non-asseasment to tax—Apveal, if lies—Claim of exemption from

tax As partners—Reference to High Court, maintaivahility.

(1) 4 I. 472.
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A Hindu joint family owning in addition to the family bitsiness shares

in partnerships with strangers was not assessed to tax as having suffered a

loss in the family biisiness, but its claim for exemption from taxes payable as .

partners of the firms was refused. After an unsuccessful appeal to the

Assistant Commissioner against this rejection and an application to the Com-
missioner for reference to the High Court an application was made under Sec.

t>6 (3) of the Income -tax Act to the High Court.

HELD that there being no assessment to income-tax, no appeal lay to

the Assistant Commissioner under Sec. 30 of the Act and consequently no
application for a reference under Sec. 66 (3) lay to the High Court.

JUDGMENT.

There is nothing in this application. The Court was induced to issue

notice becai se the facts stated wer^ not quite clearly represented.

It appears that there is a Hindu family consisting of several members
of which four have been treated as the hea(^ of the family, namely, Shiam-
lal, Bansidhar, Ajudhia Pd. and Chunni Lai. The family has its own busi-
ness and besides own shares in certain partnership ventures consisting of
cotton presses' and ginning factories at Dibia, Khurja, Aligarh and Kosi.
These firms did not balong exclusively to the undivided family already men-
tioned but belonged to the undivided family and several other persons who
were partners in the firms.

The family in its business suffered a loss and accordingly was not at
all taxed. But ihe family were not satisfied with this and they wanted ^at
they should be exempted from the taxes that they had to pay as members
of the firms already mentioned.

^e Income-tax Officer contented himself with making no assessment
of tax on the family. An appeal was taken to ihe Assistant Commissioner^d he said that the family were not entitled to any benefit owing to the
fact that they had suffered a loss in their personal family business while
there was no income in the presses.

• ,

The assessees went up to the Commissioner who held that he was not^und to make a reference because there was no proper appeal before the rAssistant CoiUmissioner and it was a condition precedent to a reference that
there shoxdd be an appeal to the Assistant Commissioner.

Section 30 of the Income-tax Act allows a right of appeal only when
there is^ assessment to tax. As there was no assessment of tax no appeallay to the Assistant Commissioner and therefore there could be no rd^-ence to this Court.

We need ey^tess no opinion on the merits because there is no refer-

w®®
*ere is no in which we should ask for a reference.We accOTdingly dlsi^ the appUcation with costs. The Government Advt^ ^ entitled to a f^ of Rs. 100 i-eceipt of which he^certiiy in due course.

^ w*. •
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[468] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BENGAL

Before Sir C. C. Ghose Kt., Acting Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Pearson and

Mr. JxLstice Mukerjee.

[17th August 1931]

Messrs. Baldeodas Rameswar . . Assessees.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secfi.23 (4), 34 & 66 (3)—Assessment on
acttuil income—Prior assessment under Secs. 23 (4) & 34—Accrued interest,

set off of, 03 had debts—Claim rejected as not proved—Noiu-production of

accounts.

On an assessment to income-tax for 1926-^7 on the actual income of the

previous year St. 1981-82 without taking into consideration accrued interest,

the assessees claimed a set off of a large sum of money being the principal

amount of debts and accrued interest thereon as bad debts. It was contend-

ed that the assessment for the previous year 1925-26 having been made under

Secs. 23 (4) & 34 of the Income-tax Act, it must be taken that all income

which had accrued and escaped assessment had been assessed to tax and that

accrued interest loas taken into consideration in the said assessment, but the

books for St. 1980-81 were not produced. The Income-tax Officer disallowed

the claim as not proved. On a reference to the High Court,

HELD that the assessees having failed to produce any materials in

support of their contention that the sums of money representing interest had

not been recovered or got in at any time, the claim was rightly disallowed.

CASE.

The questions of law, hereinafter stated, which are being referred for

the decision of the Hon’ble High Court under section 66 (3) of the In^an

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) ,
arise out of the assessment of Messrs. Baldeo-

das Rameswar, hereinafter referred to as “the assessees , for the year of

assessment 1926-27.

The facts are as follows;—

The assessees are a Hindu undivided family carrying on bi^ine^in

Calcutta in share dealing, share broking, hessians and jute speculahon. ^ey

have also income from dividends and property. They use the m“CMtile

system of accountancy and keep the Dewait year “.^heir year of a^o^t

In the assessments prior to the assessment in question, viz., 1926-27, they

never n?^u«d the^ books of account and their income was jmifo^y

computed on estimate under the provisions of section 23 (4) of the Iniim

Income-tax Act. In the assessment for 1926-27, m response
^

a noti

under section 22 (2), they submitted return showing a loss of Rs. 3,53,017

in the year of account 1981-82 DewaU (correspondmg to the period 27&

October^ 1924, to the 17th October, 1925) which year was their premous yw
S deS hi section 2 (11) of the Act, for the assessment m
Income-tax Officer did not accept the return as corrwt, but issued a notiw

under section 23 (2) requiring production of all evidence rehed on m p-
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port of the return. In response the assessees produced the . following

books:—
(a) Sowda or day-book, Rokar (cash book), Nakal (Journal) and

Ledger for 1981-82 D (the previous year).

(b) Ledger (1st Volume), Rokar, Nakal for 1979-80 D.

(c) Ledger (1st Volume) for 1978-79 D.

^ (d) Nakal for 1975-76 D.

(c) Ledger, Rokar and Nakal for 1977-78 D. of their business in the

name of Rameswar Nathan! and Company.

No accounts whatsoever for 1980-81 Dewali were produced. The
ledgers for 1978-79 Dewali and 1979-80 Dewali as produced did not contain

the nominal accounts, the Profit and Loss Account or the Naya Bahi (balance

sheet). Besides, the Income-tax Officer was informed by the representative

of the assessees that there were other volumes of each of these two years
which were missing. After inspection of the above books, the Income-tax
officer, after setting off a loss in business of Rs. 17,75,040, made the assess-

Vnent under section 23 (3) on a total income of Rs. 8,00,755. Only the
questions arising out of the computation of the loss in business are in issue

in this statement.

3. Firstly, in the books of the previous year (1981-82 Dewali) a debt
amounting to Rs. 4,80,373 standing in the name of one Bhajanlal Mahadeo
had been written off as bad. This debtor had been declared insolvent on the
7th May, 1923, some five months before the close of the year of account
1979-80 Dewali. It was well kno^vn at the time of declaration of insolvency
that the debtor had no assets. Moreover, at least one assessee of the same
district had written off a debt due from this same person as bad in the
accounts of 1979-80 Dewali, t.e.. no less than two years previously. In the
assessment proceedings for the year of assessment (1925-26) immediately
preceding the year of assessment now in Question, the previous year of which
assessment was the year of account 1980-81 Dewali, the assessees had sub-
mitted a statement of account (they failed to produce their .books in con-
nection with that assessment) in which statement they had claimed set off
against the profits of 1980-81 Dewali of this same bad debt. On the above
facts the Tncome-tax Officer held that the debt in question had become bad
prior to the beginning of the previous year now in question (1981-82 De-
wali) and could not be allowed as set off against the profits of that year.
He seems, however, to have assumed that the bad debt had not been allowed
in the 1925-26 assessment for lack of evidence. I find, however, no warrant
for this assumption in the assessment note for 1925-26, either In the origi-
nal assessment for that year or in the assessment as subsequently revised
under section 34, both of which assessments were made under section 23 (4)
on a total income computed by general estimate in complete absence of the
books of account of the previous year (1980-81 Dewali) . so that the question
of the allowance or disallowance of any parHcular bad debt did not ariseThe assessees apnealed against the disallowance to the Assistant Commis-
sioner, who upheld the decision of the Income-tax Officer.

<» o
assessees m the books of the previous vear hadWitten off t^e bsd debts owing to them resoectlvelv bv D. MackensleP^ranglal Chaudhury and Mansukrai Pannalal. These debts renresented

rvm’'®*'®
’^®"=

5
'=tlons and the accumulated Interest thereon. TheIncome-tax Officer allowed set off against profits of the principal sum In eadi
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case, but he disallowed set off of interest in all these cases on the ground
that the interest had not been assessed and taxed in former years. The
interest thereby disallowable was calculated by the Income-tax Officer to

amount in sum to Rs. 2,51,955-11. As has been stated above, the assessees

in connection with the assessments of former years had never produced their

books of account and had uniformly been assessed on estimate under section

23 (4) . They had never revealed at any former assessment the accrual of

any portion of this interest. The assessees, objecting to the disallowance,

put forward, among other contentions, that set ovf must be allowed whether

or not the sums of interest in question or any portion of them had been

assessed and taxed in former years. This contention was disallowed by the

Income-tax Officer, as well as their other contentions. They appealed to

the Assistant Commissioner on this second point also. Before the Assistant

Commissioner they did not challenge the ruling of the Income-tax Officer

that set off of interest could not be allowed unless the interest had been as-

sessed in former years, but attempted to show that the said interest had

actually been assessed in former years. The Assistant Commissioner decided

the point against them.

5.

The assessees thereupon filed a combined application under sec-

tions 33 and 66 (2) in resnect of the disallowance of the above claims. It

may here be noted that both that application and the appeal petition covered

certain other points, reference to which is here omitted as they are not in

issue. My predecessor refused to modify the assessment under section 33

in respect of either claim. He also refused to refer to the Hon’ble High

Court the two questions, purporting to be questions of law, framed by the

asse-^sees in relation to the two claims, holding that both questions were

questions of fact. The assessees applied to the Hon’ble High Court under

section 66 (3). I expressed the view that both questions were questions of

law, and the Hon’ble Court ordered me to state the case which is now being

stated.

6.

The questions framed by the assessees in their application under

section 66 (2) included a statement of the facts and arguments

I omit to reproduce the questions here on account of their length. Mor -

over they were unsuitably framed for reference. For
f

tion drawn up in respect of the first claim for set r.ff of ^ad debt of

Bhajanlal Mahadeo set out that, since in the assessment for 1925-26 set ott

was disallowed because no evidence was forthcoming that the debt had been

written off in the books of 1980-81 Dewali. the asse.^^smg officer 'va® hound

to allow the set off in the assessment for 1926-27, when the books ^9^1-8^

Dewali produced showed that the debt had been written off the latter

year. The hypothesis is incorrect, as I have shown in paragraph 3 above,

and the argument is fallacious on the face of it. So also the
-

in regard to the second claim contained in the following argument whc

based on a misconception of fact—“If such interest had really escaped as-

sessment. such escapement fell within the purview of section 34 Preeee^^ng.

fnr 1925-26 which was (sic) pending when the a.ssessment for 1926-27 wa

being made under section 23^^
(3) Ind not within the competency of an

Income-tax Officer making an original assessment under section 23 (3) for

1926^7 ” In point of fact it could not be said that the Income-tax Officer, in

disallowing the claim for set off against profits of the amount of

question for lack of proof that the claim was mamtainahle, was actua y

assessing that interest.

7.

The questions were alternatively framed in the application under

section 66 (3) as follows:—
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“(a) Is the Income-tax Officer legally entitled to disallow the bad
debt of Rs. 4,80,373 on the ground that the same had proved bad

in the previous year, although the assessee wrote off the same
as bad debt in the assessment year in question, and although

in the previous year the assessee had reasonable expectation

to receive some payment from the debtor.

(b) Is the Income-tax Officer legally entitled to disallow the claim for

interest in view of the fact that the assessee had been assessed

in the previous year under section 23 (4) of the Act and under
section 34 of the Act in which income and all income which
had escaped assessment in the opinion of the Income-tax Officer

were assessed including income from interest on bad debts
which proved bad?”

These questions are therefore due to be dealt with.

8. It will be observed that in neither question as framed does the
term “previous year” bear the particular meaning of the term as used in

the Act and as elsewhere employed in this statement. In question (a) the
term connotes the year of account preceding the previous year (as defined
in section 2 (11) of the Act) for the assessment now in question, while in
question (b) the same term is used to mean the year of assessment preced-
ing the year of assessment now in question.

9. First in regard to question (a) . This question as framed im-
properly limits the facts. It is true that the assessees wrote off the debt as
bad in the books of the previous year (1981-82 Dewali) on the profits of
which the assessment now in question was made, but they failed to de-
monstrate that they had not also previously written off the same debt as
bad in the books of the year of accoimt preceding that year, viz., 1980-81
Dewali. As previously mentioned they claimed the debt in question as bad
in a statement of account submitted in connection with the assessment for

1925-

26 based on the profits of the year of account 1980-81 Dewali. That
they had actually written off the debt as bad in the books of 1980-81 Dewaii
is a reasonable inference from this fact. The onus was on the assessees to
discharge this presumption by producing the books of 1980-81 Dewali, but,
as previously stated, they failed to produce those books either in connection
with the assessment for 1925-26 or in connection with the assessment for

1926-

27. Had they actually so written off the debt in the books of 1980-81
Dewali, it would have been an easy matter to re.store the debt in those books
hfy a subsequent reverse entry in order to enable the debt to be carried for-
ward to the books of 1981-82 Dewali and again written off in that year.
Whether the debt was actually written off in the books of 1980-81 Dewali is
a question of fact, and. in view of the failure of the assessees to produce the
books of 1980-81 Dewali I hold that it was so written off. A further objec-
tion to the wording of question (a) is that it is incorrectly set down in the
question that there was reasonable expectation of payment in the “previous
year , meaning the year of account 1980-81 Dewali. As I found in nara-
graoh 3 above, it was well known on the exchange as early as 1979-80 De-
wali, in fact five months before the close of that year, that the insolvent had
prac^c^y no assets, and that there was no reasonable expectation of any
dundend. The assessees themselves admitted this by claiming the debt asbad m the assessment for 1925-26. They cannot now be allowed to go backon that aJniMiom Moreover, that in point of fact no dividend was actually
declared by the Official Assignee must be presumed from the fact that the
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assessees have not shown any credit in their books on that account. Doubt-
less the assessees could have ascertained as early as 1979-80 D by enquiring
from the Official Assignee that there would be no dividend. I, therefore,
hold as a fact that, at least well before the end of the year of account (1980-
81) preceding the previous year for the assessment in question, the assessees
knew that there was no reasonable expectation of any recovery on the debt
standing in the name of Bhajanlal Mahadeo.

10. It appears to me that the question of law arising out of the facts
may conveniently be stated as follows:—

“Was there evidence before the Income-tax Officer on which he should
have allowed set off of the bad debt standing in the name of
Bhajanlal Mahadeo?”

This question is therefore referred as question (c).

11. My opinion on this question is as follows:—
I have held above in paragraph 9 of this statement both that the debt

was bad before the end of the year of account 1980-81 Dewali,

and that it was actually written off in the books of that year. On
these facts the answer to the question is in the negative, in my
opinion.

12. Question (b) is obscure. The contention of the assessees is plain-

ly seen from the wording of the question to be that the sums of interest in

question could not be said to have been unas^essed in the assessments of

former years inasmuch as the assessment for 1925-26 had been made under

section 23 (4). an assessment under which sub-section is intended to include

all profits of whatever kind accruing or arising. That such is the contention

of the assessees is corroborated by reference to the question as framed in

the application under section 66 (2). The allusion to section 34 is obscure

to me. Whether the assessment for 1925-26 was made under section 34 or

not can make no difference to the present issue, so far as I can see. The

intention of the assessees perhaps is that, inasmuch as the assessment was

made under section 34. the Income-tax Officer must be presumed in terms

of that section to have assessed all income which had escaped assessment.

Clearly, however, there can be no such presumption. An additional con-

tention is to be gathered from the auestion as originally framed in the appli-

cation under section 66 (2), in which it was pointed out that the Income-

tax Officer made the revised assessment under section 34 for 1925-26 simul-

taneouslv with the assessment for 1926-27 now in auestion. so that he was

aware, when he made the former assessment, that the sums of interest in

question were due for assessment. It is a fact that the assessments were

made on one and the sam^ day. Which of the two P‘=*^p<;sTnents was the

earlier made is not apparent from the record. It should be observed that

neither under sub-section (2) or under sub-section (3) of section 66 have

the assessees raised the contention that the interest in question was due to

he allowed as set off. whether or not it had been assessed and taxed in

former years. Neither did they raise this auestion in appeal, so that the

question does not arise out of the appellate order and cannot be referred to

the Hon’ble High Court under the terms of section 66 (3).

13. But. even if the assessees succeed in their contention, thev will

merely have established that such portion only of the total sum of interest
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in question as accrued in the year 1980-81 Dewali had been assessed and
texed prior to the year of assessment in question. What was the amount
of this portion? The books of 1978-79 Dewali and 1979-80 Dewali produced
showed, as is clear from the assessment note, nil interest actually charged
against both Bajr^al Chaudhury and iviansukrai runnaial. it is a certain
inference that no interest on the debt of either was charged in 1980-81 De-
wali. Only in the case of the debt standing in the name of D. Mackenzie

^ amounting to
xts. W,898-8. Brobably therefore, a somewhat similar amount might be pre-sumed to have been credited in the books of 1980-81 Dewali and therefore
to have accrued and been assessable in 1925-;;y. The remainder of the in-
terest beyond aU doubt accrued before 1980-81 Dewali. The contenUon ofthe assessees, therefore, narrows itself down to this, that the Income-tax

'^hen he made the revised assessment

.as credited interest on the debt standing
and must therefore be presumed to have in-cluded this sum in the assessment for 1925-2b made under secUon 23 f4l

i^ave been allowed as seroff aga^iprofits m the assessment for 1926-27 now in question.
agamst

I

and the conteru'^‘TtL‘^aVsess\eTfrs
Income-tax Officer on which hTshLTdtave heTd
rest or any part of them, had been included in the total fficomT^om^t^in the assessment of 1925-26?”

income computed

15, This question would ordinarily be a question of fact hut in tho
circumstances of this case. I co^nsider Lt the ques?ffi„ TaiSvbe held to be a question of law and I therefore refer it as quesUon (d).

^

as folW—® ***“ quesUon and my opinion thereon, are

of his recoUection at the time. Not cm it wUh reason
was pl^y out

the assessees in that year, as will be clea^frnm
“ the actual income of

1980-81 Dewali, the jute m^lTt followmg:—In the year
tions of the assessees in jute speculation are m^tbA

The transac-
flistency in withholding their of thYwiL. P®^-
the conclusion that they were successful

^yond all doubt to
opei^ balance of capital in the^ks oMSsr^ average.

dosing balMce of capital in the books of 1979^0 exceed the
35 of mnAAc * Ay/y*O0 by no loss iltAn

speclUation in 1980-81 Dewali is at leSt^
represented profit of successful

defaiUt of any other ei^Son Md “L"m view of the common talk in C^cutta
forthcoming, and

profits boffi in the. year 1980-81
^ssees made such
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estimate of the Income-tax Officer for the income derived from property
and business combined was only two lacs of rupees. Again the income of
the assessees derived from aividends alone was estimated in 192()-27 at
nearly 26 lacs of rupees. It may confidently be inierred that a somewhat
similar income accrued to them in ihe year immediately preceding that year,
since income from dividends is generally constant. And yet, in the tace of
this obvious inlerence, the income-tax Officer estimated an income of ten
lakhs only from dividends in 1925-26. It would be absui'd to argue that the
whole of this income of nearly 26 lakhs was included in the 10 lalfhQ actually
assessed. For these reasons it appears to me plain that neither the said
surn of fls. 60,000 or any pai't uf it could rightly be said to have been in-
cluded in the assessment tor 1925-26. And, even if it was so included, the
duty of the assessees was to demonstrate the fact clearly before the Income-
tax Officer, when they nmde their claim for set off in 1926-27, since any
assessee who makes a claim for set olf against profits is under an obligation
to produce evidence in support of his claim. But the assessees neither put
forw^d their claim fairly or properly nor, in view of the withholding of
tne books of 1980-81 Dewali could it be said that they produced anything
but the most unsatisfactory evidence in support of their daim.

For these reasons in my opinion, the answer to question (d) is in
the negative.

JUDGMENT.

On the 13th of May 1930, a petition was presented to this Court pray-
ing for an order that the Commissioner of Income-tax who is the opposite
party in these proceedings might be directed to state a case under section
66 (d) of the Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) for the opinion of thLs Court on
the two questions set out in the petition, namely (1) “Whether the learned
Assistant Commissioner was justified in upholding the decisions of the In-

come-tax Officer in disallowing the bad debt of Bhajanlal Mahadeo amount-
ing to Rs. 4,80,373-15-0 in the circumstances as stated in sub-paragraphs (iii)

and (iv) of paragraph 6 of the petition under section 66 (2) to the C^-
missioner, or, in other words, is the Income-tax Officer legally entitled to

disallow the ^d debt of Rs. 4,80,373 on the ground that the same had proved
bad in the previous year although Ihe assessee wrote off the same as bad
debt in the assessment year in question and although in the previous year
the assessee had reasonable expectation to receive some payment from the

Official Assignee?” and (2) “Whether the learned Assistant Cummissioner
was justified in law in upholding the decision of the Income-tax Officer in

adding back a sum of Rs. 2,51,955-11-0 as unassessed interest under the cir-

cumstances as delineated in sub-para (v) of paragraph 6 of the petition; or

in other words, is the InCome-tax Officer legally entitled jto disallow the

claim for interest in view of the fact that the assessee had been assessed in

the previous year under section 23 (4) of the Act and under section 34 of

the Act in which income and all income which had escap^ assessment in

the opinion of the Income-tax Officer were assessed Including income from

interest on debts which proved bad?” Upon that petition, an order was

made by Ais Court on the 25th Au^st 1930 requiring the opposite party to

state a case before this Court for its opinion with his own opinion on the

said questions. That has now been done and the reference by the opposite

party has come on for hearing.

As regards the first of the questions referred to above, nothing need
be said because Idr. Banerji who appears for the assessees has stat^ be-
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fore us specifically that he does not propose to press that question. It is the
second question which Mr. Banerji has pressed upon our attention and it
appears to us after hearing arguments on both sides that the facts are as
follows: The assessees have been assessed to income-tax for the year 1926-
27. The details of that assessment appear on page 7 of the paper book. That
assessment was in respect of the income during the accounting year 1981-82
Dewali and it appears that, in making the assessment for 1926-27, the actual
income of the accounting year 1981-82 Dewah alone was taken into consi-
deration and there was no tax assessed on interest which accrued during the
accounting year. The assessees claimed set off in respect of a large sum of
money which, according to them, represented bad debts. These alleged bad
debts consisted of several items. The Income-tax Officer disallowed the items
referred to in question (1) on the ground that the same became bad long
before the accounting year. As regards the other items, he allowed set off
in respect of the principal amount only and disallowed the claim to set off
in respect of the sum of Rs. 2,51,955^11-0 which represented the interest on
the principal amount of those debts. The assessees were dissatisfied with
the assessment for the year 1926-27 and what they said to the Income-taxOmcer was that, in respect of the accounting year 1980-81 when assessmentwas made m respect thereof under section 23 (4) as also under section 34.

^ j
jncome which had accrued during the accounting year

taken into consideration and, therefore, it mustbe ^en that the Income-tax Officer had taken the amount of interest alleg-ed to have accrued dunng the accounting year 1980-81 into his considera-tion and made the assessment accordingly. They alleged that as a matterof act a sum of Rs. 2 51 955-114) was interest wWchm the circu^tances stated, they were entitled to claim a refund or set off

ieJf
Of Rs. 2,51.955-11-0. To this the

fo? W81^2^ produced the bookstor 1981-82 and the books for 1979-80, they were careful in not nrodiirino
ffie books for 1980-81 whi^ was the relevant year for discussi(m on^
been

to the conclusion that, inasmuch as no materials^^ ‘ ^ amving at a conclusion favourable to the assesseesquestion as to whether or not this sum of Rs. 2,51,955-11-0 had beenrecovered on account of interest, the assessees were unable to claim a setoff or refund as against the assessment for the year 1926-27.

Income-^ Officer on page 5 para 7 of the paper book points outcertam very cogent reasons in support of this concIuJon that'aSas was pro^unded by the assessees before him was
examined those reasons for ourselves and we are of opi-mon that nothmg has been shown by the assessees on the present record

' nTSfat^fb^^
conclusion ffiat those reasons are such as shm^ be rejected

paper-book covering as it does nearly 20 p?ges that as a “I^s^ of money representing toterest had not b^ 'r^ovS^^or

^d that, on the facts, a set offlould be aUow^ Kthe assessees’ claim.
allowed. He thereupon rejected

thei, Wd=el*KyeTlo^t^L^^^
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of interest unless actually realized. Precisely so; but, in the circumstances
of the present case, who is to show that it being the common ground that no
interest had been assessed to tax so far as the accounting year 1981-82 is

concerned? Further, the assessees have argued that, inasmuch as an assess-
ment had already been made in respect of the previous accounting year under
section 34, it must be taken that all income which had accrued and had
escaped assessment had been assessed to tax and that, therefore, it must
be held as a matter of law that this sum of Rs. 2,51,955-11-0 had already b^n
assessed to tax. It is not desirable to pronounce opinions on academic ques-
tions of law. Assuming that it is a question of law, the answer to this de-
pends upon an investigation of the facts and, on the facts the assessees are
clearly out of Court, they having failed to produce any materials before
the Income-tax Officer in support of their contentions.

In this view of the matter, the assessees have failed to substantiate

the two points on which they desired the Income-tax Commissioner to state

a case to this Court and they must pay the costs of this Reference.

[469] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

Before Sir William Beaumont Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Rangnekar.

[18th August 1931]

The Tustees of Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim

Baronetcy Trust

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay

. . Assessees.

Referring Ojtficer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 3, 40 and 55—Corporation coi^ti-

tuted trustee under special Act—Vesting of properties and distribution of in-

come in specified proportions—Beneficiary getting %t/i of income—Vested

properties. Beneficiary alone, if assessable.

Under special Act of the Indian Legislature creating a special trust

for the maintenance of the dignity of a Baronetcy, a corporation was consU-

tuted with perpetual succession and a common seal to act
5®

.

certain properties were vested in them with power of sale

the proceeds. Out of the income of the properties, the corporation after pay-

ing all rates and taxes and defraying the ordinary repairs

^rges and certain jointure provision for widows, had to set apart ®

proportion as a sinking and repair fund and to pay

Counting to 75% of the income to the beneficiary who was to have the actua

ZZ^ementof iL properties including the collection of rent. The corp^

tuZdlimed that they as trustees were not assessable, as the special T^ovts^

for assessing trustees did not apply, the beneficiary not “

Zn-resident of British India. On a reference to the High Court,

HELD that the Corporation was assessable as an indiuiduol to income-

tax and super-tax on the income of the properties vested in them.
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Case [Civil Reference No. 5 of 19291 stated under Sec. 66 (2) of the

Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by"the Commissioner of Income-tax,

Bombay for the opinion of the High Court

CASE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, XI of 1922, ^d
at the instance of the Corporation styled “The Trustees of the Sir Curnm-

bhoy Ebrahim Baronetcy” (hereinafter referred to as the Corporation), I

have the honour to refer for your Lordships’ decision the question of the

interpretation of sections 40, 55 and 56 of the Act, categorically set out m
paragraph 11 below, which has arisen out of the super-tax assessment of the

above Corporation for the financial year 1928-29. This question as wdl as

the facts of the case enumerated in paras 2 to 10 below have been drafted

in consultation with Messrs. Payne and Company, Solicitors for the Corp^
ration as well as the law advisers of the Crown as required by your Lord-

ships in the Registrar’s letter No. 479 of 4th February 1927.

2. Facts of the case:—^In the year 1911, Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim of

Bombay was created a Baronet. In 1913, an Act being Act No. IV of 1913

was passed by the Governor-General of India in Council entitled an Act for

“settling certain properties belonging to Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim, Baronet,

so as to accompany and support the title and dignity of a Baronet . . . and
for other purposes connected therewith.” This Act was to be called “The
Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim Baronetcy Act 1913.” By section 2 of the Act
“a Corporation with perpetual succession and a common seal imder the style

and title of ‘The Trustees of the Sir Cxurrimbhoy Ebrahim Baronetcy* ” was
created and four persons, viz., the Accountant-General of Bombay, the Col-

lector of Bombay, the Chief l^esidency Magistrate of Bombay, and the Ba-
ronet for the time being were “constituted as such Corporation the Trustees

for executing the trusts, powers and purposes of the Act.” Certciin immove-
able properties stated in the Act as assessed to be of the estimated value of

20 lalchg of rupees and described in the First and Second Schedules to the
Act were by virtue of the Act vested in the Corporation under section 5.

This section runs as follows:

—

“5. Immediately upon the passing of this Act by force and virtue
thereof the hereditaments and premises particularly described in the Tixst
Schedule hereunder written shall be vested in the said Corporation upon
the trusts and for the purposes and with and subject to the powers provi-
sions and declarations hereinafter declared and expressed and the heredita-
ments and premises particularly described in the Second Schedule here-
under written shall be vested in the said Corporation for all the respective
residues of the respective terms granted by 4e said leases respectively to
come and unexpir^ at the date of the paaiilg of this Act upon the trusts
and for tfie purposes and with and su^ect to'the powers provisions and
declarations hereinafter declared and expressed is to say upon trust
to permit the said Sir Curriml^oy Ebrahim for and during the term of his
natural life and from and immediately after his digAa^ to permit during the
lespeclive tenns of their natural lives the successive male heirs of the body
of the said Sir CurrimUioy Ebrahim who shall succeed to the title of Barooet
confened by^tbe said I^itters Intent (if he ot they shall so desire) to use
and occupy free of rent as dimr residence the hereditaments and p(remlses
B«ti^ariy described in the Second part of the first SriwNliilo hereund^

to and occupy as his residence free of rent taxy of
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of the First and in the Second Schedules hereunder written and to demise
all or any of the remaining hereditaments and premises for any term of
years not exceeding seven years to take effect in possession within three
months from the date of the lease.”

3. Section 6 provides that out of the income the Corporation shall
“pay all rates, taxes, assessments, dues and duties in respect of the said here-
ditaments and premises . . . and defray the cost of all ordinary repairs , . .

and of insuring the same against fire and all other outgoings of every nature
whatsoever.”

4. Section 7 provides that after making the above payments from the
income of the premises, “The Corporation shall out of the income remaining
. . . form two funds” called the “Sinking Fund” and the “Repairs Fund”
crediting to the former 00.61 per cent of 20 lakhs each six months and to

the latter 3.72 per cent of two lakhs during each such period. Under sec-
tion 8, the residue of the income after making all the above payments is to
be paid to the Baronet for the time being provided he is of full age ajid
using the name of Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim. In case the Baronet is a minor,
section 20 directs that the Corporation “shall pay and apply for and towards
the maintenance education and benefit of such Baronet during his minority
so much only of the income of the said properties as the Corporation skall

in their discretion think proper and shall invest the residue to be paid over
assigned and transferred to him when he attains majority.

5. The above is a brief resume of the principal provisions of the said

Act to which a reference is considered necessary in connection with the
assessment now in dispute. I may add here that the second Baronet who
succeeded to the Baronetcy when of full age died in March 1928 and the
third and present Baronet was also of full age when he succeeded.

6. For the purposes of assessment for the year 1928-29, a return of

income for the previous year ended on 31-3-1928 was submitted on 26th Sep-

tember 1928. This was headed with the name of the assessee as “The Trus-

tees of Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim Bart. Trust” and was signed “Currimbhoy
Ebrahim”. As per this return of income, the Income-tax OflScer levied in-

come-tax on 11th October 1928. A copy of the assessment order and the

assessment form dated 20th October 1928 giving details of the assessment

accompanies this letter as exhibit B collectively. The amount of income-tax

thus levied, viz., Rs. 6,485-13-0 was paid by the Corporation on 22nd Febru-

ary 1929 without any appeal to the Assistant Commissioner or protest. This

is explained as due to the fact that the Corporation was imder the impression

that it would be made to pay income-tax alone and not super-tax as was

done in the preceding year.

7. Thereafter on 11th March 1929, the Income-tax Officer by his

order of that date assessed the Corporation to super-tax at Rs. 13,03^14-0

on the total income ascertained for income-tax purposes, viz., Rs. 1,91,795

less Rs. 50,000 in accordance with section 56 of the Income-tax Act and a

notice of demand dated the 23rd March 1929 was given to the Corporation

under section 29 of the Act.

8. This super-tax assessment was disputed on the ground that under

an arrangement made in the preceding year 1927-28, income-tax alone w^
payable by the Corporation and not super-tax and a letter dated 24th April

1929 was written by Messrs. Payne and Company and an appeal was lodged
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before the Assistant Commissioner on 26-4-l£i:^. The Assistant Commis-
sioner decided this appeal on J-5-1929 confirming the assessment stating that
it appeared from the records that the alleged arrangement was in force for
the year 1927-28 alone, that the Corporation prior to that had paid both
income-tax and super-tax and that the Baronetcy Trust was a Corporation
and as such liable to income-tax and super-tax. A copy of the Assistant
Commissioner’s decision is Exhibit E. Against this decision, Messrs. Payne
and Co., the Solicitors for the Corporation applied to me for a reference to
your Lordships. As the petition was not signed by the Corporation, the
Solicitors were asked to put in a duly signed petition which they did with
their letter of 28th June last.

9. In the petition the argument advanced against the assessment in
dispute IS M under:—“The Trustees submit that they are not liable to be
a^essed either m income-tax or in super-tax. Thev did not raise any objec-
Uon to inTOme-tax as super-tax was not demanded from them. The Bene-
ficiary under the Trust viz., the present Baronet held the title throughout
the ye^ 1928-29 and is in British India and is of age and the Trustees sub-mit under the circumstances assessment cannot be levied on them."

10. As the previous history of the case has been referred to in theappeal petition as well as in the petition for a reference. I beg to add a fewrenwks but wiAout prejudice to my submission that the question involvedin the asse^ment under dispute should be decided entirely on its merits irre-specuve of whatever may have been done in the past As staTd inX^ reference (Exhibit F)
, up to the year 1927-28, the Corporation

^
T PST

^ ^ super-tex over again thereon as part of his own
nffi

^®27-28, objection was taken to thU procedure and the
and

thereupon levied income-tax alone on the Corporation

ordered that only the^amoimTactu^v r thereupon
net should be in'cludedTu^

is to Sl d&^by Srju^Lrtt n‘^t'.^
Co.^:- .-n,e question which

for a reference but I put it as i^der to whic^Sr^idto^agi^^

1928.29T"th^®I,S^ta“oCTf?L!*?f®^ the year
in view of the circumstances of th<»

^^th March 1929
55 of the Income-tax Act, 1922?”

provisions of sections 40 and

tax Ad r5SjS"n:^* M (2) of the Income-
your Loi^ps, to ^tTSilf^der the Reference to

HMceft-has been correctly asses^b^ht^T “®°®“tion of individuate
of the Act does not*aoDlv to

Income-tax Officer. Section 40
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13. As regards the assessments for the year 1927-28 referred to inp^a 10 above, I desire further to submit that both the then Income-tax
Officer and the Assistant Commissioner overlooked the provisions of section
5b or the Income-tax Act which provide that where an assessment of total in-come has become final and conclusive for the purposes of income-tax forany year, the assessment shall also be final and conclusive for the purposes
of super-tax for tl^ same year. It was incumbent on them therefore to lew
super-tax on the Corporation on the total income on which income-tax was
levieo

14. A copy of your Lordships’ decision may kindly be certified
for further action as required by section 66 (5) of the Act.

SUPPLEMENTARY CASE.

With reference to your letter No. 456 of the 23rd January 1930, I have,
pimsuant to the interlocutory judgment delivered by the Hon’ble the Chief
Justice dated 17th December 1929 the honour to forward herewith the
accompanying additions and amendments to the above Reference dated 3rd
September 1929 which I also beg to return herewith together with two fair
copies thereof embodying these amendments.

2. The date “29th March” in the question for decision was a “cleri-
cal error” and has been duly amended under my initials to “11th March”
which is the correct date of the Income-tax Officer’s order as stated in para
7 of the Reference. The clerical error is regretted.

3. With reference to ffie first sentence of para 9 of the judgment,
I have assumed that the words "income-tax” is a mistake for the word “in-
come” and have given the necessary information as regards “income” not
“income-tax” in the addition now made to para 7 of the Reference in which

is also incorporated all other information required by the Court.

Proposed amendments to paragraphs 7 and 13 of the Reference.

(1) Add at the end of para 7.

“The above income of Rs. 1,91,795 arose as under:—

*

Rs. 69,181—from house properties vested in the Corporation and
forming part of the Baronetcy Trust Fund.

Rs. 1,02,390—Interest from tax-free securities forming part of the

Baronetcy Trust Fund.

Rs. 20,223—Interest from taxed securities including:

(a) Rs. 10,500-0-11—from securities representing the Sinking

Fund Investments.

Rs. 6,395-3-7—^from securities representing the Repair Fund
Investments.

and

(c) Rs. 3,327-11-6—from the Trust Fxmd securities.
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I find as a fact that in accordance with section 7 of the Baronetcy
Act, a sum of Rs. 12,000 equivalent to 0.61 per cent, of Rs. 20 lakhs was
carried by the Corporation to the Sinking Fund, and a sum of Rs. 7,440 equi-
valent to 3.72 per cent, of Rs. 2 lakhs was carried to the Repair Fund.
Rs. 1,42,464-9-3 were paid to the Baronet. The amounts set apart for (1)
the Sinking Fund and (2) the Repair Fund thus represent 6.36 per cent,
and 3.87 per cent, respectively of the above total income and the amount paid
to the Baronet represents 74.27 per cent, of the total income. The three
amounts thus account for 84.5 per cent, of the statutory income on which
tax has been levied. The remaining 15.5 per cent, of the statutory income
must therefore represent items of expenditure inadmissible in the calcula-
tions of the statutory income such as payments on accoimt of income-tax and
super-tax, repair charges in excess of Ije of the annual rental value, etc.,
etc., as the case may be.

The Trust Funds at the end of the accounting period pertaining to this
assessment consisted of two house properties valued at &. 10,60,990 and
Government securities of the nominal value of Rs. 18,31,000. Tlie Sinking
Fund investments consisted of securities of the nominal value of Rs. 3,46,500
and the Repair Fund investments of securities of the nominal value of
Rs. 2,11,000.

(2) Add at the end of para 13.

*

“They did not do so, however, and as this must have misled the Cor-
poration into thinking that the same course would be followed also this
year, for the sake of justice, it was considered better to submit for the
Courts decision the question of the liability of the CorporaUon to assess-
ment to super-tax even though under the provisions of section 56, the assess-ment for income-tax having already become final and conclusive for income-
tax purposes, became also final and conclusive for super-tax purposes. The
real question for decision in the case is—‘Whether notwithstanding the pay-ment already made of income-tax the Corporation were properly assessed tomcome-^ a^ super-tax or either of them for the year 1928-29 bv thefacome-to Officer as per his orders of the 11th October 1928 and 11th March1929 m ^ew of the circumstances of the case and the provisions of secUons40 and 55 of the Income-tax Act, 1922’.”

j»evuons

in
‘ j^ treated as if the payment of income-tax had notm fact been made, and the assessment of income-tax had not become final^d conclusive provided assessee underUkes not to claim any refund ofmcome-tax actually paid.” ^ reiuna oi

The Advocate General with the Government Solicitor for the Crown
Coltman with Messrs. Payne & Co., for the Assessees.

JUDGMENT.
BEAIMOOT, C. J. .^This is a case which the Income-tax Commitsioner^ referred to ^is Court ^der section 66 (2) of the Indian^^^

,the question which he asks as in his amended case is whetheiuotwi^^ndmg the payment already made of income-tax by the CorporaUon they were properly assessed to income-tax and super-tL ot
^em for the year 1928-29 by the Income-tax Officer as ^r hfs
11th Octoter 1928 and 11th March 1929 in view of tte Zcase and the provisions of secUons 40 and 55 of the Incorne-t^^Hm^
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The Corporation referred to are the trustees under a private Act
No. IV of 1913 which was passed by the Governor-General of India in Coun-
cil entitled an Act for settling certain properties belonging to Sir Currim-
bhoy Ebrahim, Baronet, so as to accompany and support the title and dig-
nity of a Baronet and for other purposes connected therewith. Shortly be-
fore the passing of the Act Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim had been created a
Baronet and the purpose of the Act according to the preamble was to make
provision tor keeping up the Baronetcy. By section 2 of the Act there was
constituted a Corporation with perpetual succession and a common seal
under the style and title of the Trustees of the Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim
Baronetcy. That Corporation was to consist of the Accountant-General,
Bombay, the Collector of Bombay, the Chief Presidency Magistrate of Bom-
bay and the Baronet for the time being. Then by section 5 certain immove-
able properties of the estimated value of 20 lal^s of Rupees described in
the first and second Schedules to the Act were by virtue of the Act vested
in the Corporation. Section 6 of the Act provided that out of the income of
the properties the Corporation should pay all rates, taxes, assessments and
dues and duties in respect of the said hereditaments and premises and de-
fray the cost of all ordinary repairs and of insuring the same against Hre
and all other outgoings of every nature whatsoever. Then section 7 provided
for the setting aside of a Sinking Fund and a Repaii- Fund by paying certain
fixed proportions of the income into the Sinking Fund and Repair Fund.
Then under section 8 the residue of the income after making all the above
payments is to be paid to the Baronet for the time being provided he is of full

age and using the name of Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim. Then the Act
contained provisions enabling the Corporation to sell the immoveable pro-
perties and invest the proceeds and there are powers for the Baronet for the
time being of jointuring a widow and under section 29 the Baronet is to

have the actual management of the hereditaments vested in the Corporation
including the collection of rent.

The second Baronet died in March 1928, that is to say, just before

the end of the financial year 1927-28. On 26th September 1928 the trustees

under the Act made a return for income-tax for the year 1928-29, that

is the year expiring on 31st March 1928 and on October 11, 1928 the Income-
tax Officer made an order on the trustees to pay the income-tax. On 22nd
February 1929 the trustees paid the tax. On 11th March 1929 the trustees

were assessed to super-tax and they objected to the assessment and it was
owing to their objection that this case was stated.

It appears from the case that for the previous year 1927-28 there had
been an arrangement between the Income-tax Officer and the trustees under
which the trustees paid the income-tax and the Baronet paid the super-tax

and the trustees say that when they paid the income-tax for the year in

dispute they assumed that the same arrangement would continue and that

the Baronet would be charged with the super-tax. The Commissioner, not

desiring to do anything unfair or to take advantage of a mistake, has agreed

that he will not treat the payment of the income-tax as imposing any liability

for the payment of super-tax under section 56 of the Income-tax Act, and
that accordingly we should deal with the questions put to us without refer-

ence to that section and as though the income-tax for the year 1928-29 had
not in fact been paid. On the other hand the assessee agrees not to claim

any refund.

Now the argument which Mr. Coltman puts forward on behalf of the

assessee—it is really on behalf of the Baronet—is that the general scheme of
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the Act is to tax the person who actually enjoys the income, so that, he says,
where you have property vested in A in trust to collect the income and pay
the income over to B, it is B, the beneficiary, and not A, the trustee, who is
to be assessed under the Act. The charging section under the Act is section
3 which provides that:—“Where any Act of the Indian I,.egislature enacts
that income-tax shall be charged for any year at any rate or rates applicable
to the total income of an assessee, tax at that rate or those rates shaU be
charged for that year in accordance with and subject to the provisions of
this Act in respect of all income, profits and gains of the previous year of
every in^vidual, Hindu undivided family, firm and other associations of in-
Jviduals. I think the Corporation constituted by the special Act is an in-
dividual withm that section. The learned Commissioner seems to treat it

j
individuals, but I think myself it comes within the term

mdiyidual, and not an association of individuals, and on the words of that

Aat sectior^M^'
trustees can be charged, if you take

When one comes to the later assessing sections 22 and 23, they seem

ButX ^ prevent the trustees being assessed.But Mr. Coltman reUes very strongly on sections 40, 41 and 42 which con-
assessing trustees in certain specified cases as, for

i
beneficiary is a minor, lunatic or idiot or residing out of

any casi ft wo^ld h®
^ enabled a trustee to be assessed inany case, it would be quite unnecessary to provide for those special cases ofassessing the trustees. Well. I agree that there is a good deal offorce

Assurance' m which the question whether

di^cussld T j
‘o income-tax was fSly

the
Lords were, of course, dealing withthe English Acts which are worded quite differentlv fmm

conclusion at which Lord Cave arrived is appU
““der t’ne Enghih Act He

stiiumiip
mfant or lunatic, or in cases of trusts for accumulS of ini

^ it, say an
he sums up the matter thus:—“The fact is th^ « the T

“d then
examined, it wiU be found that the person Ttrustee nor the beneHciary as such but the

“ neither the
trol of Ae income which it is sought to^ead, The'obit'!.^ 7fhsecure for the State a proportion ol the nrofi^seh^" “ to
teined (speaking generallvi hv the e*

t^-ch^geable, and this end is at-
the profit?S &?r?re1ound IfZ L“ fi

expedient of taxtag
ble to be assessed uponXm H the he “ Ua-
primarily so liable.”

* ^ trustee rceives and controls them, he is

and beneficiary, ind?ed®I tl^T™ th?^|e“erS\?te® but
^*^hiary trustee

we are dealing with som^ wW^^i?‘q“ te wl
(1) 7 Tax Cas. 387.
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have by a special Act of the Legislature a trust constituted which unless so

constituted would not be recognised by the general law because it would in-

fringe the rule against perpetuities. We have a Corporation specially creat-

ed by the Act for the purpose of acting as a trustee under the Act. That
Corporation has vested in it by the Act certain property. It has to a great

extent to manage that property although the Baronet himself is given the

power actually to collect the rents and so forth. But the trustees mxist re-

ceive the rents and income as they Have to apply a proportion in effecting

ordinary repairs and paying for insurance of the property, and they have also

to set apart a proportion of the income to constitute the Sinking Fund and
Repair Fund. There may also be a proportion of the income payable to a

widow or widows for jointures and then the balance is payable to the Baro-
net. It seems to me that in such a case the trustees are a taxable unit in res-

pect of this trust property. It appears from the case that of the total taxable

income of the trustees the Bai-onet receives about 75 per cent and about 25

per cent is expended by the trustees either in the management or in establish-

ing the two funds under the Act and plainly in respect of that 25 per cent

the trustees are the only persons who can be assessed and charged because

the income never goes into anybodyelse’s hands. It seems to me that me
Commissioner is entitled under section 3 of the Act to assess and charge the

trustees, and there is nothing in any other part of the Act, so far as I can see,

which prevents him from doing so. There is no express provision that

trustees are not to be charged and it is obviously a convenient course in this

case to charge the trustee. The difficulties which arise in the case of an

ordinary trustee who has got other income vested in him—either trust income

or private of his own—on which he may be assessed caimot arise here because

these trustees are constituted simply for the purposes of this Act and they

have got the income of this particular property vested in them and nothing

else and there is no inconvenience in assessing them. I think therefore that

in this special case and having regard to the peculiar circumstances and the

peculiar language of the special Act the Commissioner is entitled to assess

and charge the trustees both to income-tax and super-tax.

I should have said that the charging section in respect of super-tax is

section 55, but that is worded in virtually the same way as section 3 and

most of the argument in this case has proceeded on the basis that the Corpo-

ration are not liable for the income-tax. If they are liable for income-tax,

I think they are also liable for super-tax. In my judgment therefore we
must answer the question by saying that the Corporation were properly as-

sessed to income-tax and super-tax for the year 1928-29 by the Income-tax

Officer as per his orders of 11th October 1928 and 11th March 1929.

Assessee to pay the costs on the Original Side scale.- Costs include

costs reserved.

RANGNEKAR J.:—I agree
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[470] IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

Before Sir William Beaumont Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Rangnekar.

[18th August, 1931]

Sundrabai Saheb . . Assesses.

V.

The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay . . Referring Officer.

Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), Secs. 3 and 4 (3) (viii)—Maintenance
decreed to Hindu widow—Rent free bungalow for residence—Assessability to
income-tax.

The monthly maintenaiice allowance and the annual value of a rent
free bungalow given to a Hindu widow under a decree of court not specifying
whether the allowance was payable out of the corpus or income of her hus-
band s estate consisting inter alia of agricultural lands, are assessable to
tax.

« •

Case [Civil Reference No. 15 of 1930) stated under Sec. 66 (2) of themdi^ Income-tax Act (XI of 1922) by the Commissioner of Income-tax,
Bombay for the opinion of the High Court.

CASE.

Under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, XI of 1922, (here-
inM^r r^erred to as ‘the Act ’) and at the instance of Shiimant Bai Sundra-
bai Saheb, widow of the late Lingappa Jayappa Sar-Desai of Sirsangi (here-
inafter, r^erred to a “the assessee"), I have the honour to refer for your
Uordships decision the question of law set out in para 7 below which has

1929 1930^
” income-tax assessment of the assessee for the financial year

2. Fa^s of the Case. The assessee is the widow of the late Lingappa
Sar-Desai of Sirsangi, an Inamdar of Belgaum District. He died in1906 leavi^ a^ under which, in the words of the High Court, he practi-

cally left the whole property in charity, tlie value being estimated at nearly7 lacs and allowed the widow (the assessee) only Rs. 100 a month for maimtenance with du*ections that she should be provided with certain caiTiaee

a^SbU *A
^ ^ annexed hereto marked

u i’ * !
Collector of Belgaum was the executor under the willand the whde estate was to be managed by him and he was to be the Presi-dent of Ae Committee appointed under it to administer the charitiS to tL-

7 The said estate

TeSlsfs“es" ete^''
-

/

I, n
asspee was not satisfied with what she was aUowed under
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4. For th© purposes of the assessment to income-tax for the past
financial year 1929-30 (ended 31-3-1930), when the Income-tax Officer pro-
posed to tax her on the above maintenance, the assessee objected to pay any
tax thereon and put in a written statement in tCanarese, the purport of which
is as under as stated by the Income-tax Oliicer in )iis assessment order: “I
receive from the income of my Desgat Ks. 900 p.m. As I am the owner of the
Desgat according to Hindu religion the income arises from that right. This
money is partly derived from lands belonging to the Desgat. From no other
source do I receive income. Income-tax cannot be levied on this income.”
(By “Desgat” she means the estate ol the last Sar-Desai). The Income-tax
Officer, however, held that the assessee was neither the owner of the estate
nor even a co-parcener therein as tiie estate belonged wholly to the Charity
1' und created under her husband s will, that the maintenance was not ordered
to be paid to her from the agricultural income of the estate or from income
from any other definite part of it, and that it was merely an allowance or
annuity payable to her under the said will and that the whole of the annuity
including the value of the rent-free bungalow was clearly income which was
taxable under section 6 (vi) of the Act. He accordingly assessed her in-

come at Rs. 11,640 and taxed it at Rs. 545-10-0 as per his assessment oi^er
dated 27-2-1930 a copy of which is annexed hereto and marked Exhibit C.

5. Not satisfied with this order, the assessee appealed to the Assis-
tant Commissioner by her petition dated 11th March 1930 a copy of wliich

with the grounds of appeal is hereunto annexed and marked Exhibit D. The
assessee s argument in brief was that what she got was “in reality a portion of

her husband's Desgat income” that “whether will or no will the widow” had
“an inherent right under the Hindu Law to be maintained out ol the estate of

her husband” and that the legislature did not intend that the right of Hindu
widows to receive maintenance should be treated under the Act as a taxable

income. The Assistant Commissioner after hearing the appeal confirmed the

assessment by his order dated 31-3-1930 holding that what the assessee got

under the order of the High Court was not a right to a part of the estate nor

was she a joint owner thereof, nor was it ordered that what was to be paid

to her was to come out of the agricultural portion oi the income of the estate

or any other portion and that the amount being a fixed sum payable to her

every year for life was an annuity liable to lax and fell under income from
other sources (Sections 6 (vi) and 12 of the Act).

6. The assessee being dissatislied with the Assistant Commissioner’s

decision, has now requested me to refer the matter to your Lordships for

decision by her petition dated 26th April 1930. Therein the argument ad-

vanced is that the assessee's “right to the maintenance is not derived from

the will of her husband”, that the ‘ income enjoyed by a Hindu widow for her

maintenance is not liable to income-tax under any circumstances”, thatAhe

“person who receives it (the income) in the :irsL instance” is the “person

who is liable” and that “the widow who got a part of it subsequently cannot

be taxed for the same income again.” It is further contended that the income

of the Desgat is mainly if not wholly agricultural income and as such is not

liable to income-tax. I accordingly submit for your Lordships’ decision the

question categorically set out in the next para which arises in the case.

7. Question to be decided by the High Court. In my respectful opi-

nion, the question of law which arises in the case is as under:
—“Whether in

the circumstances of the case, the monthly maintenance of Rs. 900 payable

for maintenance to the assessee by the Collector of Belgaum and the annual

rental value of the rent free bungalow viz., Rs. 840, are liable to income-tax

under the Act.”
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8. Opimon of the CommiR«'''ner. As section 66 (2) of the Act re-
quires me to give my opimon while forwarding this reference to your Lord-
ships, I beg to add that in my opinion the maintenance and the annual rental

bungalow are liable to tax Vellanfct Lahshmi Narasayamma Rao
V. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras.' The Collector of Belgaum is
bound to pay the maintenance under the orders of the High Court whether
toe estate brings him any income or not. What he pays is not a certain share
in the income which he gets from the estate varying with the income of the
estete but a fixed maintenance payable independently of the income of the
estate whatever it may be.

9. A copy of your Lordships’ decision may kindly be certified to me
as required by section 66 (5) of the Act for further action.

Nilkant Atmaram, for the Assessee.

The Advocate-General with the Government Solicitor, for the Crown.

JUDGMEOT,

Commissioner of Income-tax
raises the questmn whether in the circumstances of the case the monthly

fo*" maintenance to the assessee by the CoL
annual rental value of the rent free bungalow vizRs. 840 are hable to mcome-tax under the Act.”

’

V
appears that the assessee is a widow of Lingappa Jayaona Sardesai

Rs. 100 a month for maintenance with certain provisions as to her right to havea carriage and servants and the rest of the estate wa^ in effl!-. ^
cl^ty. The widow subsequently applied to the Court for a greater '3?ow”

mcome but she is given out of thi estatf^ r ST
^

be payable out of the income or it ma^be pay^wi^ou^fmere fact that if it is payable out of to*^
corpus and the

be subject to tax seems to me to he whoUy Irrelevai^should answer toe question by savine toaf tk
toerefore we

Rs. 900 and toe rent of toe bungalow^! liable to in™m^tex
of

(1) 3 I.r.C., 428.
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chinery—Sale on account of un-

profitable working—Obsolescence

allowance, if claimable . . 147

Obsolete—Definition . . 147

Partition—See Hindu Joint Family,

313.

Patna High Court—See Mandamus,
82.

Partner—Claim of exemption from
tax—See Reference to High Court,

474.

Partnership deed alleged in-

operative—Registration, not can-

celled—Assessment to super-tax
M

374

Registered Firm—Re-assess-

ment on partner’s share—See Es-

caped Assessment, 206,

Salary of, Avhen deducta-

ble • • 254

Partnershij)—Business controlled and

managed by individual—Onus of

proof of partnership • • 389

— Firm having more than one

activity—Partners’ share capital

and profits varying with business

Separate partnerships, if consti-

tuted •

;

^Illegal constitution? if bar to

assessment •
;

*

Incomplete partnership in-

.strument—See Registration, 150.

Registration of firm m
Burma—Assessment of partner to

super-tax in Karaikudi—Partner-

ship deed alleged inoperative—Un-

successful appUcation in Burma to

cancel registration—Legality of

super-tax assessment • ’

Penalty—Assessee showing real m-

come in later return in Sec 34 pro-

ceedings-Income concealed in fost

return-penalty, levy of, if vahd

-Concealed income, determi-

nation of-If limited to ampunt d^-

closed in assessee’s accounts—Esti-

mating real income, if legal .

.

Enhancement in appeal, Ju-

risdiction • •

Received

Jurisdiction to impose pe-

nahy in respect of income-tax and

super-tax avoided—Assessment

order itself levying penalty, legal-

ity of . . 138

Permanent Settlement—Income from

lands in Permanent Settled Estates

—Assessability to income-tax

—

Permanent Settlement Regulations,

Scope of exemption under . . 1

Policy Holders—Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co.—See Life Insurance Co.,

238, 288.

Pondicherry Railway Co.—See In-

come, 363.

Practice—Difference of opinion^ in

Division Bench—Reference to Full

Bench •
•

^1*2

English Law, applicability

of • 402

Fresh Evidence—See Refer-

ence to High Court, 303.

Presumption—See Foreign Remit-

tance, 347.

Privy Council—Letters Patent (La-

hore) Clause 29—Application for

reference—Order of dismissal—

AppealabiUty to Privy Council
. • 198

—^—Letters Patent (Rangoon)

Clause 37—High Court refusing to

require Commissioner to state a

case—Appeal to Privy Council, u

lies
•

,

Notice for return, abandon-

ment by subsequent invalid pro-

ceedings—Leave to Appeal to

Privy Council, Grant of . . Zoi

Question of general import-

ance—Appeal to Privy Council—

If certifiable as a fit case 23

Profits—See Foreign Remittance.

Provident Fund—If exempt from

sessment V i

Re-assessment—Hindu Joint mmUy
—Estimate assessment—bee r^s-

caped Assessment, 466.

-Later return showing real

income—See Penalty, 471.

See Escaped Assessment.

Received—Railway Co.—See Income,

363 .
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Receiver

Receiver—Salary—See Deductions,
396.

Reference to High Court—Amend-
ment of provisions, desirability
of

. . 82
Annual value—House Pro-

perty in Rangoon—Assessment bas-
ed on Municipal valuation in 1928
subsequent to account year—Re-
jection of account year valuation
figures as unreal . , 21

Appeal against assessment on* ^ - W w ^ * V

non-submission of return—Appel-
late Order—Limits of reference

.. 417
Appeal against refusal order

under Sec. 27—Reference, if main-
tainable

. . 439
Application not specifying

question—High Court deciding real
question of law

. . 142
Assessment by Income-tax•

Officer, Karachi—Review of assess-
ment by Commissioner in Bombay
—Application to Bombay High
Court for reference—Sind Court
competent to hear the case . . 98

^Bad Debts, Disallowance of,
as not proved

, , 37i
•Baling expenditure—Deci-

Sion based on Officer’s personal ex-
perience—No question of law

.. 302
•Basis of computation—Dis-

cretion of Officer as to—^Merits of
assessment, if question of law.

.. 283
Business at different places j

Joint assessment—Question of pro-
prietorship, if one ,of law for re-
ference—New questions, refera-
bility of

. , 31
Decision of Court on refer-

ence—Duty to re*as8ess subse-
quently

. . 44^
—Fresh evidence, assess^

entitled to produce
. 303— Investment of j<^t family^ds—See Hindu Joint Ptfimly,

H8«

^New matter, Introduction of

.. 154

Registration

•Non-assessment to tax-
Claim of exemption from tax as
partners

. . 474
Non-production of accounts,

assessment on—Legal basis there-
for, if question of Jaw for refer-
ence

. . 301
Refusal to re-open—Proper

question of law, framing uf. 182
-Refusal of application under

Sec. 27 and appeal therefrom—Re-
ference to High Court, Scope and
limits of

. . 62
^Refusal to cancel assessment—Questions raising merits of as-

sessment—Reference, if competent
..187— Jurisdiction to amend ques-

tions 238
—"Opportunity to show cause

. . 122
Order copy, time taken in

obtaining—Exclusion
. . 273

•Point not referred by Com-
missioner, raising of

. . I3g
Reasonable opportunity for

production of evidence, when ques-
tion of law

, . 459
Reference withdrawn—

Costs, award of
. . 399* • •

-Statement of Case by Com-
missioner—^Requisites of-—Proper
procedure

. , 295
• Sufficiency of cause—Ques-

tion not raised before the Income-
tax authorities—Right to call for
reference

28
^Trust alleged

. . 122— TT^ee Estimate Assessment,
352—Limttafion, 31—Mandamus, 82—Mortgoge, 333-Privy Council,

lo> 198.

Refund—Dividend paid to non-resi-
dent shareholder—Refund of In-
dian income-tax

^ , 228Ro^tr^on—Partnership agreement
signed jjy some partners only—If
registrable—^Incomplete instru-ment requiring supplementation—

for re^tration-Scope of
registranon rules I59

aPPlicatton for
cancellation-See Partnership, 374.
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Registered Firm

Registered Firm—See Escaped As-
sessment, 206.

Rent—Unrealised rent bona fide

given up by landlord—Assessa-
biUty . . 279

Report—Non-receipt of Branch in-

come—See Return, 127.

Required—Meaning of . . 142

Res Judicata—Commissione’**s deci-

sion, if res judicata, in succeeding

years . . 254

Return—Assessment on non-submis-

sion of—See Appeal, 417.

Death after notice period
. . 100

Entries required under Note
5 not given—If a valid return

—

Submission of return of branch in-

come, effect of—Report of branch

income, non-receipt of . . 127

Filing of, if cures original

default • • 466

Income returned as lump
sum—Assessment as for non-sub-

mission • • 58

Non-submission—See Ap-

peal, 263.

—Notice calling accounts be-

fore • •

Notice served by affixture

.. 191

Re-assessment proceedings

—

Return of real income—Penalty,

levy of •

Service of notice for—See

Notice, 133.

-Time for return—Commence-

ment from affixture date . . 191

Royalties—License for removal of

brick earth—See Capital, 42.

See Impartible Estate, 68.

Salary—Allowance paid in London to

Bishop of Lucknow • • ’51

Sale—Sale of goods-^ommission

paid in Indore—See Commission,

108.

Service—Affixture-See
191-

^Return Notice—See Notice,

i—
Set-Off—Unrialised
landlord I

Sh»res-Los,J i^^^
A', ../93 fk

Widow
Reduction of share capital

—

See Loss, 338.

Sind Court—Reference Jurisdiction

98

Specific Relief Act—Sec. 45—See

Mandamus 82, Reference to High
Court, 98.

Stamp—Application for copy of ap-

pellate order—Stamp fee under

Court Fees Act, Sch. (1) . . 383

Sufficiency of Cause—Non-produc-

tion of accounts—See Reference to

High Court, 28.

Super-tax—Hindu Joint Family—See

Escaped Assessment, 466.

Penalty, levy of—See .£c-

nalty, 138.

See Partnership, 374.

Trust—Corporatioir constituted trus-

tee under special Act—^Vesting of

properties and distribution of in-

come in specified proportions—

Beneficiary getting % of inconie-^

—Vested properties, beneficiary

alone, if assessable . . 4M
Money lending business in

Briti.sh India and Ipoh—Allotment
of Ipoh outstandings at partition--

Collection of outstandings entered

in separate accounts at Ipoh—Sums

credited in Ipoh account for tem-

ple tiruppani—Remittances inte

British India entered as from col-

lection and temple fimds . . 50

—.1—Trustees carrying on busi-

ness Profits distributable among

beneficiaries—Assessability of trus-

tees as association of individuals

Beneficiaries, if alone assessable.

Wakf Property—Income uti-

lised for donor and his children—

Ultimate benefit to poor—Exemp-

tion from assessment. .. 402

Vacancy Allowance—Residential

houses kept open for occupation

Vacancy allowance for non-occu-

pation, if claimable •
• ^

Vouchers— Non-production —Disal-

lowance of claim • ^0®

,mlcfr-See Trust, 402.

—Asse.ssment of maintenance

^ —^ee Matnfenonce, 493.

I




